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PREFACE.

WlIEN Mr. Wilton undertook to publish
several pieces of Archbishop Leighton, from

the manuscripts in which they had so long lain

concealed, having heard of the high esteem I

have long pri
I for the writings of that ex-

cellent person, he intreated me chut I would

revise them, and if I approve the publication,
would introduce them into the world by a re-

commendatory preface. The last of these re-

quests I absolutely refused, knowing how very

unworthy I am to pretend, by my suffrage, to

add any thing to the reputation and acceptance
of what came from the pen of so eminently great
and good a man: and the more I know of him,
and of myself, the more deeply sensible I must

be of this. But with the former request I chear-

fully complied, though my various and impor-
tant business would have furnished a very plau-
sible excuse for declining it. I apprehended
that these pieces were not very large, and I

knew that, like all the other remains of our

incomparable author, they were not designed
for the pass; so that it was probable they
were written in a very hasty manner, consider-

ing how well he knew the value of time, and
how entirely he was superior to popular applause
in all his compositions for the pulpit,

as most

of these were. The numberless errors which I

had observed in the first edition of all his
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English works, by which the sense of many pas-

sages is absolutely estroyed, and that of scores

and hundreds verymuch obscured, made me the

more ready to attempt the paying this little tri-

bute of respect to his memory, which no words
or actions can fully express ; and I was morally
certain, that whatever came from such a pen,
would be so entertaining and improving, that

I could not fail of being immediately and abun-

dantly rewarded for whatever pains it might cost

me to prepare it for the public.
When these manuscripts came to my hands,

I found new reasons to be satisfied with the

task I had undertaken, which indeed was wel-

come to me in proportion to the degree in which
I perceived it must be laborious. The papers
which were sent me, were copies of others,
which I suppose were transcribed from short

hand notes, which some skilful writer had hap-
pily taken from the archbishop's mouth. They
were beyond comparison more inaccurate than
those of his printed works, which are most re-

markably so, and yet they contained such in-

imitable traces of sweet natural eloquence, and
of genuine and lively piety, as speak the author
far more certainly, than the most exact resem-
blance of what was known to be his hand writ-

ing could possibly have done.

Besides a large collection of letters, of which
I shall afterwards speak, the papers consisted

of his meditations and expositions on Psalm
xxxix. on part of Horn, xii. and the whole sixth

of Isaiah. On this last sublime and instructive

portion of scripture, there were three distinct

expositions, delivered, as I suppose, at differ-

ent places; the latter being, so far as I could
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judge, supplemental to the former, yet so that

additions were made to almost every verse,

and sometimes the same things which had been

said before, expressed in a different manner
; I

judged it consistent with the strictest fidelity

owing, to the works of so illustrious a person

(which absolutely forbad my adding or dimin-

ishing any thing) to divide them, and incorpo-
rate them into one whole; which could not

possibly be done, without transcribing the piece,

omitting those passages in the former, that

were afterwards more copiously or more cor-

rectly expressed in the latter; and inserting
here and there a line or two, by way of con-

nection, to prevent those disagreeable chasms

which would otherwise have defaced much of

its beauty. For the rest the reader may assure

himself, that if (which I cannot doubt) these

papers came genuine into my hand, they are

now entirely so, in every sentence, and in every
clause; for in those very few places, where the

sense was to me absolutely unintelligible, and

the construction incurably ungrammatical, I

chose rather to drop such imperfect fragments,
than by uncertain additions of my own, to run

the risk of imputing to the good archbishop,
what I was not sure he ever wrote. Had these

fragments contained hints of any things curious

in criticism, history, or controversy of any
kind, I would have published them apart, at

the end of these volumes: but as they were

very few, and like the rest of his writings, en-

tirely of a devotional and practical nature, I

thought it would have been a formality nearly

bordering upon impertinence, to have collected

and inserted them in such a manner.
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The Ethico-critical meditations on the iv. xxxii.

and exxx. Psalms, abound with so many charm-

ing' sentiments and expressions, that I could

not but desire the English reader should share

in part of the pleasure they had given me. I

have therefore taken care they should be faith-

fully translated, and have reviewed the version

with as much accuracy as my other engage-
ments would allow. It is indeed impossible
to transfuse the inimitable elegance and strength
of the original into any translation ; but he

who is incapable of the pleasure of using that,

will I hope be glad to enjoy tire benefit of

such eminently pious reflections, though under

the disadvantage of a dress much less beautiful

and ornamental.

When this part of the design was executed,
I was insensibly, by an ambiguity of expression
in the proposals printed at Edinburgh, led into

another labour, much greater than I at first

imagined it would have proved, I mean that of

correcting the quarto edition of the incompa-
rable commentary upon the first epistle of Peter,

which I may venture to pronounce the most

faulty piece of printing I ever remembered to

have seen in any language. At first I intended

only to have noted those gross mistakes which

quite pervert that any person of common pene-
tration must see to have been the original sense,

and vet are taken no notice of in the erroneous

table of errata. But afterwards considering
what an embarrassment it is to common readers,

to see commas, colons and periods, placed al-

most in a promiscuous disorder, without any
regard to their proper signification, which is the

case here, at least in every ten lines, I deter-
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mined to go over the whole, pen in hand, and
correct every page as I would have done a proof
from the press.
While I was thus employed, I observed

that the confusion which many have complained
of in the archbishop's method, and which I

myself really thought matter of sonic just com-

plaint too, was frequently the consequence of

omitting the numeral marks, which should de-

note the subordination of heads, and this where
some of them are inserted, as if on purpose to

increase the perplexity. And it also very fre-

quently results from the neglect of giving a

proper view at first of the method proposed,
and which was worst of all, in not a few places,
from placing the number of the head, instead

of the head itself. This perhaps was done
with design in the first copy, to save the trou-

ble of writing it over again ; but it is extremely
inconvenient to the reader, as it most natu-

rally leads him to mistake the first sentence

of the enlargement, for the head it is intended

to illustrate.

This is a remark which is applicable to many
of our author's sermons; and I wish it had been

more constantly attended to in that valuable

edition of them published by Mr. Wilson at

Edinburgh two years ago, in comparison of

which nevertheless it is certain that neither of

the former are to be named. I thought it no
unwarrantable liberty at all, but a high point
of justice, to supply with my pen what is so

evidently deficient, and I hope I shall not be

Condemned for venturing, as I was expressly
desired to do, here and there to exchange a

Scots word or phrase for an English one, cer-
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tainly of the same signification, and more ge-

nerally understood. I thought that to have

distinguished all these corrections by different

characters, crotchets or inverted commas,
would have injured the beauty of the impres-
sions, and might have looked like a little af-

fectation of making a vain parade of what I have

done. If any are curious enough to desire ex-

actly to know it, they may get surer informa-

tion, by comparing this edition with the former,

by which they may judge of the little, but, as

I thought, very necessary freedoms taken with

the manuscript pieces. And if any perceive,
as I suppose most observant readers that make
the comparison, will, that the commentry up-
on Peter, now reads in a much rounder, clearer

and pleasanter manner than it before did ; they
will only reflect how much a multitude of little

negligences and errors, each of them seeming
in itself minutely and inconsiderably small, may
affect the beauty, character and use of a work
in which thev are found.

On the whole, the preparing these volumes
for the press, hath generally taken up a little

of my time in the intervals of other business,

daily for several months ; but I am far from

repenting the labour I have bestowed upon it.

The delight and edification which I have found

in the writings of this wonderful man, for such I

must deliberately call him, Avould have been a
full equivalent for my pains, separate from all

prospect of that effect which they might have

upon others. For truly I know not that I have
ever spent a quarter of an hour in reviewing

any of them, but even amidst that interrup-
tion, which a critical examination of the copy
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would naturally give, I have felt some impres-
sions which I could wish always to retain. I

can hardly forbear saying, as a considerable

philosopher and eminent divine, with whom I

have the honour of an intimate correspondence
and friendship, said to me in a letter long ago*,
and when my acquaintance

4 with our author's

works was but beginning,
" There is a spirit in

"
Archbishop Leighton I never met with in any

" human writings, nor can I read many lines in
" them without being moved."

Indeed it would be difficult for me to say
where, but in the sacred oracles, I have ever

found such heart-affecting lessons of simplicity
and humility, candour and benevolence, ex-

alted piety, without the least tincture of enthu-

siasm, and an entire mortification to every

earthly interest, without any mixture of splen-
etic resentment. Nor can I ever sufficiently
admire that artless manner in which he lays

open, as it were, his whole breast to the reader,
and shews, without seeming to be a all con-
scious of it himself, ail the various graces that

can adorn and ennoble the christian, running
like so many veins of precious ore in the rich

mine where they grew. And hence, if I mis-

take not, is that wonderful energy of his dis-

courses, obvious as they seem, unadorned as

they really are, which 1 have observed to be
owned by persons of eminent piety in the most
different ranks, and amidst all the variety of

education and capacity that can be imagined.
As every eye is struck by consummate beauty,

though in the plainest dress, and the sight of

such an object impresses much more than any
*

April 10. 1740. The Reverend Dr. Henry Miles, F. R. S.
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laboured description of complexion, features, or

air, or any harangue on the nicest rules of pro-
portion which could come into consideration; so

in the works of this^ratf adept in true Christianity,
we do not so much hear of goodness, as see it

in its most genuine traces ; see him a living

image of his divine Master, for such indeed his

writ.
figs shew, I had almost said, demonstrate

him to have been, by such internal characters

as surely a bad man could not counterfeit, and
no good man can so much as suspect.
Where the matter is so remarkably excellent,

a wise and pious reader will not be over solicit-

ous about the style; yet I think he will find it

in these compositions, far above any reasonable

contempt or censure. When I consider what
the prevailing taste was a century ago in this

respect, I have often wondered at the many true

beauties of expression that occur in these pieces,
and the general freedom from these false and
fanciful ornaments, if they are to be called or-

naments, which occur in contemporary authors.

On the whole, the style wonderfully suits the

sentiments; and however destitute of the flights
of oratory, has such a dignity and force mingled
with that simplicity, which is to be sure its

chief characteristic; so that on the whole, it has

often reminded me of that soft and sweet elo-

quence of Ulysses, which Homer* describes as

falling like flakes of snow; and if I might be

allowed to pursue the similitude, I could add,
like that, it. penetrates deep into the mind too,

and tends to enrich and fructify it.

It is chiefly the practical preacher that shines

II. 3. V. C22.
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in these lectures, yet it seems to me, that the

judicious expositor will also appear, and appear
'most to the most competent judges. There is a

sort of criticism on the sacred writings, which

none but an eminently good man can attain ;

and if I am at all capable ofjudging concerning

it, it remarkably reigns here. We find indeed

little of that laborious sifting of words and syl-

lables, in which some have worn out so much
time and pains, if not to no purpose at all, (for

1 will not assert that) at least to purposes very
low and inconsiderable, when compared with

these which our author pursues and attains.

The reader will, I think, find great light poured
on many very difficult passages, especially in the

fust epistle of Peter, in a very masterly manner,
and often by a few weighty words. But these

hints arc generally very short; for the good au-

thor appears to have lopped off every thing as

superfluous, which did not immediately tend to

make his readers better, or rather to have had

a heart so entirely possessed with this desire,

that nothing else ever offered itself to his view.

Whatever of an ornamental kind is to be found

in these practical parts of the work, which

certainly constitute more than six sevenths of

the whole, appears to have been quite unlabour-

ed and unsought ; but it conduces much to our

entertainment, and I hope in its consequence to

our improvement, that the author had naturally
a very fine imagination ;

the consequence ofwhich

is, that his works abound with a charming varie-

ty of beautiful figures, springing up most na-

turally from his subjects, and so adding some

graces of novelty, to thoughts in themselves

most obvious and common.
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On the whole, I cannot but hope that God
will be pleased to bless the publication of these

pieces, in these circumstances, as an occasion

of reviving a sense of religion, and promoting
the interest of true Christianity. It has ap-

peared to me a memorable event, that when
the extreme modesty of archbishop Leighton
had been inexorable to all the intreaties of his

many friends, to print somethingduring his life, so

many of his precious remains should with such

solicitude be gleaned up after death, and some
of them more than threescore years afcer it;

and that they should be read with such high es-

teem and delight, as it is plain many of them
have been, by persons of the most different de-

nominations throughout Great Britain. I am
very sensible of it as an honour done to me in

the course of divine providence, that the task

I have here executed, should so very unexpect-

edly be devolved upon me. I have no pro-

perty at all in the work, nor the least secular

interest in its success : what I have done was in-

tirely the result of love to the author's memory,
and concern for the public good: but I shall be

gloriously rewarded, if the labour I have be-

stowed upon it, be the occasion of promoting
these great ends, which animated the discourses

and actions of the holy man, who has now
dwelt so long among the blessed inhabitants of

that world, after which he so ardently aspired,
while yet amongst mortals. And let me be

permitted to add, that I have some secret hope
this publication, in these circumstances, may,
among other good effects, promote that spirit

of Catholicism, for which our author was so re-

markable, and extend it among various deno-
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initiations of christians, in the northern and
southern parts of our island. If the sincerest

language or actions can express the disposition
of the heart, it will here be apparent, that a di-

versity of judgment, with regard to episcopacy,
and several forms both of discipline and wor-

ship connected with it, have produced in my
mind no alienation, no indifference towards

Archbishop Leighton, nor preventea my delight-

ing in his works, and profiting by them. In

this respect I trust my brethren in Scotland will,

for their own sake, and that of religion in ge-
neral, shew the like candour. On the other

side, as I have observed with great pleasure and
thankfulness how much many of the established

clergy in this part of Britain are advancing in

moderation towards their dissenting brethren,
I am fully assured they will not like these ex-
cellent pieces the worse, for having passed

through my hand. It is truly my grief, that

any thing should divide me from the fullest com-
munion with those to whom I am united in

bonds of as tender affection, as I bear to any
of my fellow-ehristians. And it is my daily

prayer, that God will by his gentle, but power-
ful influence on our minds, mutually dispose
us more and more for such a further union, as

may most effectually consolidate the protestant
cause, establish the throne of our gricioua

Sovereign, remove the scandals our divisons have

occasioned, and strengthen our hands in these

efforts, by which we are attempting, and might
then I hope more successfully attempt the ser-

vice of our common Christianity. In the mean
time, I desire most sincerely to bless God for

any advances that are made towards it ; and I
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cannot forbear to illustrate and confirm my
thoughts on this head, by inserting the elegant
words of a most worthy member of the church

of England, well known in the learned world, as

I have lately had the honour of receiving them
from his own pen. I conceal his name, and

therefore hope it is no violation of the laws of

friendship, to insert at large a passage from a

familiar letter, which, if it warms my reader's

breast as it did mine, will, be not only an enter-

tainment, but a blessing to many, and which is

as suitable a conclusion of this preface, as if it

had been written in that view. " I am glad,"

says he,
" that Christianity begins to be so well

" understood and taught by so many men of
"

parts and learning in all sects, the fruits of
" which appear in a candour and charity un-
" known to all ages of the church, except the

primitive, I had almost said, the apostolic

age. Does not this give you a prospect,

though perhaps still very distant, of the com-

pletion of the famous prophecy that speaks
" of the Hon and the Iamb tying down together in
" the kingdom of the Messiah ? lions there
" have been hitherto in all churches, but. too
"
many fierce, greedy, and blood-thirsty lions,

"
though often disguised like lambs, and some

" lambs there have been, simple enough to think
"

it expedient for the flock, to assume the habit
" and terror of lions : but I hope they now be-
"

a'in to undeceive themselves, and to consider
"

Christianity as intending to bring back the
" world to that state of innocence which it en-
"
joyed before the fall, when in one and the

" same paradise, to use the words of Milion,

a
a
ct

tt
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-Frisking play'd
All beasts of th' earth, since wild, and of all chare,
In wood or wilderness, forest or den.

Sporting the lion ramp'd, and in his paw
Dandled the kid.

" To attain this happy state," continues this

amiable writer,
"

all christians should unite
" their endeavours, and instead of looking out
" for and insisting upon points of difference and
"

distinction, seek for these only in which they
" do or may agree. They may at least sow the
"

seeds of peace and unity, though they should
" not live to reap the fruits of it in this world.
" Blessed are thepeace-makers, says the prince of
"

peace,for they shall be colli / the children of God.
" An appellation infinitely more honourable
" than that of pastor, bishop, archbishop, pa-
"

triarch, cardinal or pope, attended withare-
"
compence infinitel} surpa sing the richest re-

" venues of the highest ecclesiastical dignity."
I join my hearty wishes a id prayers with those

of my much esteemed friend, that we may all

more and more deserve this character, and at-

tain this its reward.

P. DODDRIDGE.
Northampton, April Q6,

1748.
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READER,

I only beg leave to introduce to you Arch-

bishop Li.ightox. If you be already acquaint-

ed with hi in, I need not say any more. You are

pleased ;
and I withdraw, that you may immedi-

ately enjoy his edifying discourse.

But, if you and lie have hitherto been strangers,

I am sorry for it; because it has been your loss.

Having been acquainted with him some years, I

recommend him as one of the most pleasing, edi-

fying and savoury companions with whom you can

form an intimacv. I have Bometimes had occa-

sion to break oft' the connections I have formed

for myself; and to lament those that 1 have form-

ed for others. This has made me somewhat cau-

tious in these matters. But it has not been thus

in respect to this worthy prelate; who now makes

a new appearance upon the public stage. He im-

proves by acquaintance, and (which is not often

the case) makes himself dearer by familiarity. /

know none like him. And 1 am persuaded, chris-

tian Reader, that you and I shall reflect upon the

opportunity ofmaking Leigh ton yours with plea-

sure: and that you will uot grudge the small pit-

tance that you part w ith, for a treasure so valu-

able.

As to his external garb ;
and the manner in which

it is put on
;

I hope, you will allow, that it is the

best in which he has yet made his appearance. This

is indeed trivial when compared with internal
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worth; but it sometimes gives a person courage to

speak with a better grace, and makes him heard

with greater attention.

I beg pardon for taking this liberty with a cha-

racter so venerable, and exalted, as that of Arch-

bishop Leighton is universally allowed to be.

He highly deserved to be introduced by some per-

son of eminence; yea, by the late Rev. James

Jlervey himself.—He has indeed exalted him

already in the following words. " Thus says an

"excellent Author [Leighton]; who writes

"with the most amiable spirit of benevolence;
" with the most unaffected air of humility; and
" like the sacred originals, from which he copies
" with a majestic simplicity of stile."

That this work, once more, may be made use-

fid to the church of God, is the sincere prayer of,

HENRY FOSTER.



A PRACTICAL

COMMENTARY
UPON THE

First Epistle General of St. Peter.

Chapter i. Verse 1.

Peter an apostle of Jesus Christ, to the strangers scattered

throughout Pont us, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia and

Bitliynia.

THE grace of God in the heart of man, is a ten-

der plant in a strange unkindly soil ; and there-

fore cannot well prosper and grow, without much
care and pains, and that of a skilful hand, and that

hath the art of cherishing it: for this end, hath
God given the constant ministry of the word to his

church, not only for the first M rork of conversion,
but also for confirming and increasing of his grace
in the hearts of his children.

And though the extraordinary ministers of the

gospel, the apostles, had principally the former for

their charge, the converting of unbelievers, Jews
and GtntiltSy and so the planting of churches, to

be after kept, and watered by others, as the apostle

intimates', yet did they not neglect the other work
of strengthening the grace of God begun in the

new converts of those times, both by revisiting
them, and exhorting them in person, as they could,
and by the supply of their writing to them when
absent.

a
i Cor. iii. 6.

Vol. I. B
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And the benefit of this extends (not by accident,
but by the purpose, and good providence of God)
to the church of God in all succeeding ages.

This excellent epistle (full of evangelical doctrine

and apostolical authority) is a brief, and yet very
clear summary both of the consolations and instruc-

tions needful for the encouragement and direction

of a christian in his journey to Heaven, elevating his

thoughts and desires to that happiness, and strengthen-

ing him against all opposition in the way, both that

of corruption within, and temptations and afflictions

from without.

The heads of doctrine contained in it are many,
but the main that are most insisted on are these

three, faith, obedienee and patience, to establish

them in believing, to direct them in doing, and com-
fort them in suffering. And because the first is the

ground-work and support of the other two, this first

chapter is much in that, persuading them of the

truth of that mystery they had received and did be-

lieve, viz. their redemption and salvation by Christ

Jesus; that inheritance of immortality bought by
his blood for them, and the evidence and stability
of their right and title to it.

And then he uses this belief, this assurance of the

glory to come, as the great persuasive to the other

two, both to holy obedience, and constant patience,
since nothing can be too much either to forego, or

undergo, either to do, or to suffer for the attainment
of that blessed state.

And as from the consideration of that object, and
matter of the hope of believers, he encourages to pa-
tience, and exhorteth to holiness in this chapter in

general; so in the following chapters, he expresses
more particularly, both the universal, and special
duties of christians, both in doing and suffering,
often setting before them to whom he wrote, the

matchless example of the Lord Jesus, and the great-
ness of their engagement to follow him.

In the two first verses, we have the inscription
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and salutation, in the usual stile of the apostolic

epistles.

The inscription hath the author and the address,
from whom, and to whom. The author of this epistle
is designed by his name, Peter, and his calling, an

apostle.
We shall not insist upon his name, that it was im-

posed by Christ, and what is its signification; this

the Evangelists teach us
!j

.

By that which is spoken of him in divers passages
of the gospel, he is very remarkable amongst the

apostles, both for his graces, and his failings, emi-
nent in zeal and courage ;

and yet stumbling oft in

his forwardness, and once grossly falling: And these

by the Providence of God being recorded in Scrip-
ture, give a check to the excess of Rome's conceit

concerning this apostle. Their extolling and exalt-

ing him above the rest, is not for his cause, and
much less to the honour of his Lord and master Je-
sus Christ, for he is injured and dishonoured by it;
but it is in favour of themselves, as Alexander dis-

tinguished his two friends, that the one was a friend
of Alexander, the other a friend of the king. That

preferment they give this apostle, is not in good
will to Peter, but in the desire of primacy. But
whatsoever he Mas, they would be much in pain to

prove Homes right to it by succession. And if

ever it had any such right, we may confidently say,
it has forfeited it long ago, by departing from St.

Peters footsteps, and from his faith, and retainin^
too much those things wherein he was faulty^
namely,

^

His unwillingness to hear of, and consent to
Christ's sufferings, his master spare thyself, orfar
be itfrom thee, in those they are like him : for thus

they would d isburthen and exempt the church from
the cross, from the real cross of afflictions, and, in-
stead of that, have nothing but painted, or carved, or

gilded crosses
; these they are content to embrace,

and worship too, but cannot endure to hear of the
b John i. 42. Matthew xvi. 18, &c.

B 2

o
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other. Instead of the cross of affliction, they make
the crown or mitre the badge of their church, and
will have it known by prosperity, and outward

pomp, and so turn the church militant, into the

church triumphant, not considering that it is Baby-
lon's voice, not the church's, / sit as a queen, and
shall see no sorrow.

Again, they are like him in his saying on the
mount at Christ's transfiguration, when he knew not

what he said, It is good to be here : so they have
little of the true glorv of Christ, but the false glorv
of that monarchy on their seven hills, It is good to be

here, say they.

Again, in their undue striking with the sword, not

the enemies, as he, but the faithful friends and ser-

vants of Jesus Christ. But to proceed,
We see here Peter's office or title, an apostle, not

chief bishop. Some in their glossing have been so

impudent as to add that beside the text
; though

lie gives that title to Christ alone, and to himself

only fellow elder, and here, not prince of the

apostles, but an apostle, restored and re-established

after his fall, by repentance, and by Christ himself

after his own death and resurrection
11

. Thus we
have in our apostle a singular instance of human

fraility on the one side, and of the sweetness of di-

vine grace on the other. Free, and rich grace it is

indeed, that forgives and swallows up multitudes of

sins, of greatest sins, not only sins before conver-

sion, as to St. Paul, but foul offences committed
after conversion, as to David, and to this apostle;
not only once raising them from the dead, but when

they fall, stretching out the same hand, and raising
them again, and restoring them to their station, and

comforting them in it by \\isfree spirit, as David

prays. Not only to cleanse polluted clay, but to

work it into vessels of honour, yea of the most de-

fled shape to make the most refined vessels, not

vessels of honour of the lowest sort, but for the highest
and most honourable services, vessels to bear his own

c
Chapter v. 4. 4 John xxi.
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precious name to the nations; making the most un-

worthy and the most unfit, fit by his grace to be his

messengers.

Of Jesus Christ.] Both as the beginning and end
of his apostleship, as Christ is called Alpha and

Otntga*. chosen and called by him, and called to

this, to preach him, and salvation wrought by him.

Apostle of Jesus Christ.] Sent by him, and the

message no other but his name, to make that known.
And what this apostleship was then, after some extra-

ordinary waj', befitting these first times of the gos-

pel, that the ministry of the word in ordinary is now3
and therefore an employment of more difficulty and

excellency than is usually conceived by many, not

only of those that look upon it, put even of those

that are exercised in it, to be ambassadors for tire

greatest of kings, and upon no mean employment,
that great treaty of peace and reconcilement betwixt
him and mankind f

.

This Epistle is directed to the Elect, who are de-

scribed here, by their temporal and by their spiritual
conditions. The one hath very much dignity and
comfort in it; but the other hath neither, but rather

the contrary of both: and therefore the apostle, in-

tending their comfort, mentions the one but in

passing, to signify to whom particularly he sent his

Epistle. But the other is that which he would have
their thoughts dwell upon, and therefore he prose-
cutes it in his following discourse. And if we look
to the order of the words, their temporal condition
is but interjected; for it is said, to the Elect first,

and then to the strangers scattered, &c. And he
would have this as it were drowned in the other, ac-

cording to theforeknowledge ofGod the Father.
That those dispersed strangers that dwelt in the

countries here named, were Jews, appears, if we look
to the foregoing Epistle, where the same word is

used, and expressly appropriated to the Jxzvs'\ And
St. Peter h

is called an apostle of the circumcision, as

exercising his apostleship most towards them; and
"

Rc\. ii. II. '2 Cur. v. 20. s James i. 1.
' Gal. ii.
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there is in some passages of the Epistle somewhat,

that, though belonging to all Christians, yet hath, in

the strain and way of expression, a particular fitness

to the believing Jews, as being particularly verified

in them which was spoken of their nation*.

Some argue from the Name, Strangers, that the

Gentiles are here meant, which seems not to be:

for proselyte Gentiles were indeed called strangers
in Jerusalem, and by the Jews. But were not the

Jews strangers in these places, Pontus, Galatia,

Cappadocia, Asia and Bithynia ? Not strangers

dwelling together in a prosperous flourishing condi-

tion, as a well planted colony, but strangers of the

dispersion, scattered to and fro; and their dispersion
was partly, first by the Assyrian captivity, and after

that by the Babylonish, and by the invasion of the

Romans : and it might be in these very times in-

creased by the believing Jeios flying from the ha-

tred and persecution that was raised againt them at

home.
These places here mentioned, through which they

were dispersed, are all in Asia. So Asia here is Asia
the lesser. Where it is to be observed, that some of
those who heard St. Peter k

,
are said to be of those

regions. And if any of those then converted were

amongst these dispersed, the comfort was no doubt
the more grateful from the hand of the same apostle

by whom they were first converted
;
but this is only

conjecture. Though divine truths are to be received

equally from every minister alike, yet it must be ac-

knowledged that there is something (we know not

what to call it) of a more acceptable reception of
those who at first were the means of bringing men
to God, than of others; like the opinion some have
of physicians whom they love.

The apostle comforts these strangers of this dis-

persion by the spiritual union which they obtained

by effectual calling, and so calls off their eyes from
their outwasd, dispersed and despised condition, to

look above that, as high as the spring of their hap-
i Gal. ii. 9, 10. k Acts ii.
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piness, the free love and election of God. Scattered
in the countries, and yet gathered in God's election,
chosen or pickt out; strangers to men amongst
whom they dwelt, hut known and foreknown to God;
removed from their own country, to which men
have naturally an unalterable affection, but made
heirs of a better, as follows

1

,
and having within them

the evidence both of eternal election, and that ex-

pected Salvation, the Spirit of holiness"
1

. At the

best a christian is but a stranger here, set him where

you will, as our apostle teacheth after: And it is his

privilege that he is so; and when he thinks not so,

he forgets and disparages himself, and descends far

below his quality, when he is much taken with any
thing in this place of his exile.

But this is the wisdom of a christian, when he can
solace himself against the meanness of his outward

condition, and any kind of discomfort attending it,

av itli the comfortable assurance of the love of God,
that he hath called him to holiness, given him some
measure of it, and an endeavour after more; and

by this may he conclude, that he hath ordained him
unto salvation. If either he is a stranger where he

lives, or as a stranger deserted of his friends, and

very near stript of all outward comforts; yet may
he rejoice in this, that the eternal unchangeable love

of God that is from everlasting to everlasting, isseal-

ed to his soul. And O! what will it avail a man to

be compassed about with the favour of the world, to

sit unmolested in his own home and possessions, and
to have them very great and pleasant, to be well

monied, and landed, and befriended, and yet es-

tranged and sever'd from God, not having any to-

ken of his special love?

To the Elect.] The apostle here denominates all

the christians to whom he writes, by the condition
of true believers, calling* them elect and sanctified,
&c. And the apostle St. Paul writes in the same
stile in his epistles to the churches: not that all in

these churches were such indeed, but because they
1 Acts ii. 3, 4. m verse £
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professed to be such, and by that their profession and

calling as christians, they were obliged to be such ;

and as many of them as were in any measure true to

that their calling and profession, were really such.

Besides, it would seem not unworthy of considera-

tion, that in all probability there would be fewer

false christians, and the number of true believers

usually greater, in the churches in those primitive

times, than now in the best reformed churches: Be-

cause there could not then be many of them that

were from their infancy bred in the christian faith,

but for the greatest part were such, as, being of 3-ears
of discretion, were, by the hearing of the gospel,
converted from Paganism and Judaism to the chris-

tian religion first, and made a deliberate choice of it,

to which there were at that time no great outward

encouragements; and therefore the less danger of

multitudes of hypocrites, which, as vermin in sum-

mer, breed most in the time of the church's prosperi-

ty. Though no nation or kingdom had then uni-

versally received the faith, but rather hated and per-
secuted it

; yet were there even then amongst them,
as the writings of the apostles testify, false brethren,
and inordinate walkers, and men of corrupt minds,

earthly minded, and led with a spirit of envy and

contention, and vain glory.

Although the question that is moved concerning
the necessary qualifications of all the members of a

true visible church, can no way (as I conceive) be

decided from the inscriptions of the Epistles; yet

certainly they are useful to teach christians and chris-

tian churches what they ought to be, and what their

holy profession requires of them, and sharply to re-

prove the gross unlikeness and inconformity that is

in the most part of men, to the description of chris-

tians. As there be some that are too strait in their

judgment concerning the being and nature of the

visible church, so certainly the greatest part of

churces are too loose in their practice.
From the dissimilitude betwixt our churches and

those, we may make this use of reproof, that, if an
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apostolical Epistle were to be directed to us, it

ought to be inscribed, To the ignorant, profane, ma-

licious, §c. as he, who at the hearing of the gospel
read, said, "Either this is not the Gospel, or we are
" not christians ;" so either these characters, given
in the inscription of these Epistles, are not true

characters, or we are not true christians.

Ver. 2. Elect, according to the foreknowledge of God the

Father, through tanctijicatiou of the Spirit, unto obedience,
and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ.

Is this verse we have their condition, and the

causes of it. Their condition, sanctified, and jus-
tified; the former expressed by obedience, the latter

by sprinkling of the blood
qj Christ. The causes,

]. Eternal election. l2. The execution of that de-

cree, their effectual calling, which (I conceive) is

meant by election here, the selecting them out of the

world, and joining them to the fellowship of the

children of God". The former election is par-

ticularly ascribed to God the father, the hitter,

to the Holy Spirit, and the blood of Jesus Christ
the Son of God is here the cause of their justifi-
cation ; and so the whole Trinity concurring, dig-

nify them with this their spiritual and happy es-

tate.

First 1 shall discourse of these separately, and then
of their connexion. 1. Of the state itself; and first

ofjustification, though named fast.

This sprinkling has respect to the rite of the le-

gal purification by the sprinkling of blood, and that

appositely; for these rites of sprinkling and blood

did all point out this blood and this sprinkling, and
exhibited this true ransom of souls, which was only
shadowed by them.

As the use and end of sprinkling was purifica-
tion and expiation, because sin merited death, and
the pollutions and stains of human nature were by
sin; such is the pollution, that it can be no manner

n John xv. 1<).
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of way washed off but by blood . Neither is there

any blood able to purge from sin, except the most

precious blood of Jesus Christ, which is called the

blood of God
p
.

That the stain of sin can only be washed off by
blood, intimates, that it merits death. And that

no blood, but that of the Son of God, can do it,

intimates, that this stain merits eternal death; and
it had been our portion, except the death of the

eternal Lord of life had freed us from it.

Filthiness needs sprinkling; guiltiness (such as

deserves death) needs sprinkling of blood; and the

death it deserves being everlasting death, the blood

must be the blood of Christ, the eternal Lord of life,

dying to free us from the sentence of death.

The soul (as the body) hath its life, its health,

its purity ;
and the contrary of these, its death, dis-

eases, deformities, and impurity, which belong to

it as to their first subject, and to the body by par-

ticipation.
The soul and body of all mankind is stained bv

the pollution of sin. The impure leprosy of the

soul is not a spot outwardly, but wholly inward ;

hence as the corporal leprosy was purified by the

sprinkling of blood, so is this. Then by reflecting,
we see how all this that the Apostle St. Peter ex-

pressed! is necessary to justification. 1. Christ the

Mediator betwixt God and man, is God and man.

2. A Mediator not only interceding, but also satis-

fying*. 3. This satisfaction doth not reconcile us,

unless it be applied. Therefore there is not only
mention of blood, but the sprinkling of it. The

Spirit by faith sprinkleth the soul, as with hyssop,
wherewith the sprinkling was made : this is it of

which the Prophet speaks ,
So shall he sprinkle

many nations. And which the Apostle to the He-
brews prefers above all legal sprinklings ,

both
as to its duration, and as to the excellency of its

effects.

Heb. ix. 22. p Act* xx. 28. a
Epli. ii. 16.

b ha. lii. 15. c
Chap. ix. 12, 13, 14.
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Men are not easily convinced and persuaded of

the deep stain of sin
;
and that no other laver can

fetch it out, but the sprinkling of the blood of Jesus

Christ. Some that have moral resolutions of amend-

ment, dislike at least gross sins, and purpose to

avoid them, and it is to them cleanness enough to

reform in those things; but they consider not what
becomes of the guiltiness they have contracted al-

ready, and how that shall be purged, how their na-

tural pollution shall be taken away. Be not deceiv-

ed in this; it is not a transient sigh, or a light word,
or a wish of, God forgive me ; no, nor the highest
current of repentance, nor that which is the truest

evidence of repentance, amendment : it is none of
these that purities in the sight of God, and expiates
wrath ; they are all imperfect and stained themselves,
cannot stand and answer for themselves, much less

be of value to counterpoise the former guilt of sin
;

the very tears of the purest repentance, unless they
be sprinkled with this blood, are impure; all our

Washings without this are but washings of the black-

moor, it is labour in vain . There is none truly

purged by the blood of Christ, that doth not en-

deavour after purity of heart and conversation
;
but

yet it is the blood of Christ by which they are all

fair, and there is no spot in them. Here it is said,

elect to obedience; but because that obedience is

not perfect, there must be sprinkling of the blood

too. There is nothing in religion further out of

nature's reach, and out of its liking and believing,
than the doctrine of redemption by a Saviour, and
a crucified Saviour, by Christ, and by his blood,

first shed on the cross in his suffering, and then

sprinkled on the soul by his Spirit. It is easier to

make men sensible of the necessity of repentance
and amendment of life, (though that is very diffi-

cult) than of this purging by the sprinkling of this

precious blood. Did we see how needful Christ is

to us, we would esteem and love him more.

It is not by the hearing of Christ, and of his blood
d

Jer. ii. 22. Job ix. 30, 31.
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in the doctrine of the gospel ;
it is not by the sprink-

ling of water, even that water that is the sign of

this blood, without the blood itself, and the sprink-

ling of it. Many are present where it is sprinkled,
and yet have no portion in it. Look to this, that

this blood be sprinkled on your souls, that the de-

stroying angel may pass by you. There is a gene-
ration (not some few, but a generation) deceived

in this; they are their own deceivers, pure in their

own eyes". How earnestly doth David pray, Hash

me, purge me with hysop ? though bathed in tears
f

,

that satisfied not, wash thou me. This is the ho-

nourable condition of the saints, that they are pu-
rified and consecrated unto God by this sprinkling;

yea, have on long white robes washed in the blood

of the Lamb. There is mention indeed of great

tribulation, but there is a double comfort joined
with it. 1. They come out of it, that tribulation

hath an end. And 2. They pass from that to glory ;

for they have on the robe of candidates, -long white

robes washed in the blood of the Lamb, washed white

in blood
;

as for this blood, it is nothing but purity
and spotlessness, beings stained with no sin

; and^

besides, hath that virtue to take away the stain of

sin, where it is sprinkled. My well- beloved is white

and ruddy, saith the spouse, thus in his death,

ruddy by bloodshed, white by innocence, and pu-

rity of that blood.

Shall they then that are purged by this blood re-

turn to live among the swine, and tumble with them

in the puddle? What gross injury is this to them-

selves, and to that blood by which they are cleansed ?

They that are chosen to this sprinkling, are likewise

chosen to obedience ; this blood purifieth the heart
;

yea, this blood purgeth our consciences from dead

works to serve the living God*.

2. Of their Sanctification, elect unto obedience.]

It is easily understood to whom ;
when obedience to

God is expressed by the simple absolute name of

Obedience, it teaeheth us, that to him alone belong*
e Prov. xxx, 12.

f
PsaJ. v.. 6, e Hob. ix. 14.
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absolute and unlimited obedience, all obedience by
all creatures. It is the shame and misery of man
that he hath departed from this obedience, that we
are become sons of disobedience : but grace renew-

ing the hearts of believers, ehailgeth their natures,
and so their names, and makes them children of
obedience, as afterwards in this chapter. As this

obedience consists in the receiving Christ as our Re-

deemer, so also at the same time, as our Lord or

king, an entire rendering up of the whole man to his

obedience. This obedience then of the only begot-
ten Jesus Christ, may well be understood not as his

actively, as Beta, but objectively, as
h

. I think

here it is contained, yea chiefly understood to sig-

nify that obedience, which the Apostle to the Ro-
mans calls the obedience of faith, by which the

l
' AS %/

doctrine of Christ is received, and so Christ him-

self, which uniteth the believing soul to Christ
;
he

sprinkles it with his blood to the remission of sin,

and is the root and spring of all future obedience
in the christian life.

\W obedience, sanctification is here intimated : it

signifies then, both habitual and active obedience,
renovation of heart, and conformity to the divine

will; the mind is illuminated by the Holy Ghost,
to know and believe the divine will

; yea, this faith

js the great and chief part of obedience'. The truth

of the doctrine is first impressed on the mind,
hence flows out pleasant obedience, and full of love;
hence all the affections, and the whole body, with

its members, learn to give a willing obedience, and
submit unto God; whereas before they resisted him,

being under the standard of satan.

This obedience, though imperfect, yet hath a cer-

tain, (if I may so say) imperfect perfection. It is

universal three manner of ways. 1. In the subject.
c2. In the object. 3. In the duration, the wholeman

.subjected to the whole law, and that constantly, and

persevering! v.

The first universale v is the cause of the other:
h

1 Cor. x. i.
' Rom. i. 8.
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because it is not in the tongue alone, or in the

hand, 8$c, but has its root in the heart; therefore

it doth not wither as the grass, or flower lying on
the superfice of the earth

;
but it flourishes, because

rooted ; and therefore it embraces the whole law,
because it arises from a reverence it has for the law-

giver himself. Reverence, I say, but tempered with

love : hence it accounts no law nor command
little, or of small value which is from God, be-

cause he is great, and highly esteemed by the pious
heart. No command hard (though contrary to the

flesh) because all things are easy to love
;

there is

the same authority in all, as St. James divinely
aroues. And this authority is the golden chain of
all the commandments, which if broke in any link,

all falls to pieces.
That this threefold perfection of obedience is not

a picture drawn by fancy, is evident in David*,
where he subjects himself to the whole law. His
feet

1

,
his mouth m

,
his heart", the whole tenor

of his life . He subjects himself to the whole law p
,

and he professes his constancy therein q
,
Teach me

the way of thy statutes, and I shall keep it unto
the end.

Qdly, We have the causes of the condition above
described.

According to theforeknowledge of God the Fa-

ther.] The exactest knowledge of things is, to know
them in their causes; it is then an excellent thing,
and worthy of their endeavours that are most desir-

ous of knowledge, to know the best things in their

highest causes, and the happiest way of attaining to

this knowledge is, to possess those things, and to

know them in experience : to such the Apostle here

speaks, and sets before them the excellency of their

spiritual condition, and leads them to the causes

of it.

Their estate is, that they are sanctified and jus-
tified : the nearest cause of both these is Jesus

k Psal. cxix. '
v. 105. m

v. 13. n
v. II.

°
v. 24. v v. 6*. i v. 10\ and 33.
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Christ ; he is made unto them both righteousness
and sanctification, the sprinkling of his blood puri-
fies them from guiltiness, and quickens them to obe-

dience.

The appropriating or applying cause comes next
under consideration, which is the Holy, and holy

making, or sanctifying Spirit, the author of their

selecting from the world, and effectual calling unto

grace.
The source of all, the appointing, or decreeing

cause, is God the Father ; for though they all work

equally in all, yet in order of working, we are

taught thus to distinguish, and particularly to ascribe

the first work of eternal election to the first person
of the blessed Trinity.

In or through sanctification.] For to render it

elect to the sanctification is strained: so then I con-
ceive this election, is their effectual calling, which
is by the working of the Holy Spirit', where voca-

tion and election are used in the same sense, Ye see

your calling, brethren, how that not many xvise

men after tlie jlesh, <Scc. but God hath chosen the

foolish things of the world to confound the wise.

It is the first act of the decree of election; the be-

ginning of its performance in those that are elected ;

and it is in itself a real separating of men from the

profane and miserable condition of the world, and
an appropriating and consecrating of a man unto
God

; and therefore, both in regard of its relation

to election, and in regard of its own nature, it well

bears that name 5

.

Sanctification in a narrower sense, as distinguished
Worn justification, signified) the inherent holiness of
a christian, or his being inclined and enabled to obe-

dience mentioned in this verse : but it is here more

large, and is co-extended with the whole work of re-

novation, and is the severing and separating of men
to God, by his Holy Spirit, drawing them unto him;
and so it comprehends justification (as here) and the

1 Cor. i. 26, V, 28. s Rom. viij. 28. 30. Acts ii. ij. and

xiii. 48. John xv. 19-
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first working of faith, by which the soul is justified,

through its apprehending, and applying the righ-
teousness of Jesus Chrift.

Of the Spirit.] The word calls men externally,

and' by that external calling prevails with many to

an external receiving and professing of religion, but

if it be left alone it goes no further; it is indeed the

means of sanctitication and effectual calling', Sanc-

tify them through thy truth. But this it doth

when the Spirit "that speaks in the word works in

the heart, and causes it to hear and obey. The

spirit or soul of a man is the chief and first subject
of this work, and it is but slight ialse work that

begins not there: but the spirit here, is rather to

be taken for the Spirit of God the "efficient, than

the spirit of man the subject of this sanctification ;

and therefore our Saviour in that place prays to the

Father, that he would sanctify his own by that truth,

and this he doth by the concurrence of his spirit

with that word of truth which is the life and vi-

gour of it, and makes it prove the power of God
unto salvation to them that believe. It is a fit means

in itself, but it is then a prevailing means, when the

Spirit of God brings it in to the heart
;

it is a sword,

and sharper than a two edged sword, fit to divide,

yea even to the dividing of soul and Spirit. But this

it doth not, unless it be in the Spirit's hand, and he

applies it to this cutting and. dividing. The word

calls, but the Spirit draws, not severed from that

word, but. working in it and by it.

It is a very difficult work to draw a soul out -of

the hands and strong chains of satan, and out of the

pleasing entanglements of the world, and out of its

own natural perverseness, to yield up itself unto God,
to deny itself, and live to him

;
and in so doing, to

run against the main stream, and the current of the

ungodly world without, and corruption within.

The strongest rhetoric, the most moving and per-

suasive way of discourse, is all too weak; the

tongue of men and angels cannot prevail with the

' John x\ii. 17.
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soul to free itself, and shake off all that detains it.

Although it be convinced of the truth of those things
that are represented to it, yet still it can and will

hold out against it, and say, non persuadebis etiamsi

persuaseris.
The hand of man is too weak to pluck any soul

out of the crowd of the world, and set it in amongst
the select number of believers. Only the Father of

Spirits hath absolute command of Spirits, viz. the

souls of men, to work on them as he pleaseth, and

where he will. This powerful, this sanctifying

Spirit knows no resistance, works sweetly, and yet

strongly ;
it can come into the heart, whereas all

other speakers are forced to stand without. That
still voice within persuades more than all the loud

crying without; as he that is within the house,

though bespeak low, is better heard and understood,
than he that shouts without doors.

When the Lord himself speaks by this his Spirit to

a man, selecting and calling him out of the lost

world, he can no more disobey, than Abraham did,

when the Lord spoke to him after an extraordinary
manner, to depart from his own country and kin-

dred ". Abraham departed as the Lord had spoken
to him. There is a secret but very powerful virtue

in a word, or look, or touch of this Spirit upon the

soul, by which it is forced, not with a harsh but a

pleasing violence, and cannot chuse but follow it,

not unlike that of Elijah's mantle upon Etisha\
How easily did the disciples forsake their callings
and dwellings to follow Christ ?

The Spirit of God draws a man out of the world

by a sanctified light sent into his mind, discovering
to him, 1. How base and false the sweetness of sin

is, that withholds men and amuses them, that they
return not, and how true and sad the bitterness is,

that will follow upon it. 2. Setting before his eyes
the free and happy condition, the glorious liberty

of the sons of God, the riches of their present en-

joyment, and their far larger and assured hopes for

u Gen. xii. 4.
x

1 Kings xix. 19.

Vol. I. C
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hereafter. 3. Making- the beauty of Jesus Christ

visible to the soul; which straight way takes it so,

that it cannot be stayed from coming to him, though
its inost beloved friends, most beloved sins lye in the

way, and hang about it and ciy, Will you leave us

so? It will tread upon all to come within the em-
braces of Jesus Christ, and say with St. Paul, I was
not disobedient to, or unpersuaded by the heavenly
vision.

It is no wonder that the godly are by some called

singular and precise; they are so, singular, a few
selected ones, picktout by God's own hand for him-
self*. Know that the Lord hath set apart him that

is godly for himself : therefore, saith our Saviour,
the world hates you, beeause I have chosen you out

of the world. For the world lies in unholiness

and wickedness, is buried in it. And as living
men can have no pleasure among the dead, neither

can these elected ones amongst the ungodly ; they
walk in the world as warily as a man or woman,
neatly apparelled, would do amongst a multitude that

are all sullied and bemired.

Endeavour to have this sanctifying Spirit in your-
selves; pray much for it; for his promise is past to

us, that he will give this holy Spirit to them
that ask it. And shall we be such fools as to want

it, for want of asking ? When we find heavy fetters

on our souls and much weakness, yea averseness to

follow the voice of God callino- us to his obedience,
then let us pray with the spouse, draw me. She
cannot go nor stir without that drawing; and vet

with it, not onl}" goes, but runs, we will run after
thee.

Think it not enough that vou hear the word, and
use the outward ordinances of God, and profess his

name; for many are thus called, and yet but a tew
of them are chosen. There is but a small part of

the world outwardly called, in comparison of the

rest that is not so, and yet the number of the true

elect is so small, that it gains the number of these

y Psal. iv. 3.
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that are called, the name of many. They that are

in the visible church, and partake of external voca-

tion, are but like a large list of names (as in civil

elections is usual) out of which a small number is

chosen to the dignity of true christians, and invested
into their privilege. Some men in nomination to

offices or employments, think it a worse disappoint-
ment and disgrace to have been in the list, and yet
not chosen, than if their names had not been men-
tioned at all. Certainly it is a greater unhappiness
to have been notJarfrom the kingdom of God' (as
our Saviour speaks) and miss of it, than still to have
remained in the furthest distance

;
to have been at

the mouth of the haven (the fair havens indeed)
and yet driven back and shipwrecked. Your labour
is most preposterous, you seek to ascertain and
make sure things that cannot be made sure, and that

which is both more worth, and may be made surer
than them all, you will not endeavour to make sure.

Hearken to the Apostle's advice, and at length set

about this in earnest, to make your calling and
election sure ; make sure this election, as it is here,

(for that is the order) your effectual calling sure,
and that will bring with it assurance of the other,
the eternal election and love of God towards you,
which follows to be considered.

According to theforeknowledge of God the Fa-

titer.] Known unto God are all his work*from the

beginning, saith the Apostle James'. He sees all

things from the beginning of time to the end of it,

and beyond to all eternity, and from all eternity he
did foresee them. But this foreknowledge here, is

peculiar to the elect, Verba sensus in sacra scrip-
tura denotant affeetus, as the Rabbins remark; so
in man 1

, Jf I see iniquity; and in God b
,
For the

Lord knoweth the -way oj the righteous, &c c
. You

only have I known of all the families of the earth,
&c. And in that speech of our Saviour, relating it

as the terrible doom of reprobates at the last day,
Depart, See. I knozv you not, I never knew you ;
2 Acts xv. 18. » Psal. lxvi. b

Psal. i. ult. c Amos iii. 2.

C2
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so St. Paul*, For that which I do, I allow [Gr.

know] not. And Beza observes that y»*Htx.M is by
the Greeks sometimes taken for decernere, judi-
care ; thus some speak, to cognosce upon a busi-

ness. So then this foreknowledge is no other, but
that eternal love of God, or decree of election, by
which some are appointed unto life, and being fore-

known or elected to that end, they are predestinate
to the way to it

e
. For whom he didforeknow, he

also did predestinate to ha conformed to the image
of his Son, that he might be thefirst born among
many brethren.

It is most vain to imagine a foresight of faith in

men, and that God in the view of that, as the con-

dition of election itself, as it is called, has chosen

them: for, 1. Nothing at all \sfuturum, or can have

that imaginedfuturition, but as it is, and because it

is decreed by God to be; and therefore, (as says
the Apostle St. James, in the passage before cited)
Known unto God are all his works, because his

works in time were his purpose from eternity.
2. It is most absurd to give any reason of divine

will without himself. 3. This easily solves all that

difficulty that the Apostle speaks of; and yet he

never thought of such a solution, but runs high for

an answer, not to satisfy cavilling reason, but to si-

lence it, and stop its mouth : for thus the Apostle

argues
f

,
Thou wilt say then unto me, why doth he

yetfind fault ; for who hath resisted his will? Nay,
but, Oman, who art thou that rcpliest against God?
Who can conceive whence this should be, that any
man should believe unless it be given him of God :

and if given him, then it was his purpose to give
it him

;
and if so, then it is evident that he had

a purpose to save him ; and for that end he gives

faith, not therefore purposes to save, because man
shall believe. 4. This seems cross to these scrip-

tures, where they speak of the subordination, or ra-

ther co-ordination of those two, as here, foreknozen
and elect, not because of obedience, or sprinkling-,

* Rem. vii. 15. e Horn. viii. ?& f Rom. ix. lp, '20.
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or any such thing, but to obedience and sprinkling,
which is by faith. So he predestinated, not because
he foresaw men would be conform to Christ, but
that they might be so g

. For whom he did fore-
know, he also did predestinate : and the same or-

der*
1

,
And the Lord added to the Church daily such

as should be saved'. And as many as were ordained
to eternal life believed.

This foreknowledge then, is his eternal and un-

changeable love
;
and that thus he chuseth some,

and rejecteth others, is for that great end, to mani-
fest and magnify his mercy and justice: but why
he appointed this man for the one, and the other for

the other, made Peter a vessel of this mercy, and
Judas of wrath, this is even so, because it seemed

good to him. This if it be harsh, yet is Apostolic
doctrine. Hath not the potter (saith St. Paul)
power over the same lump, to make one vessel unto
honour and another unto dishonour ? This deep we
must admire, and always in considering it, close with

this, () the depth of the riches, both <f the wisdom
and knowledge of God !

Now the connexion of these, we are for our pro-
fit to take notice of, that effectual calling is insepa-

rably tied to this eternalforeknowledge or election
on the one side, and salvation on the other. These
two links of the chain are up in Heaven in God's
own hand; but this middle one, is let down to

earth, into the hearts of his children, and they lay-
ing hold on it, have sure hold on the other two, for
no power can sever them ; if therefore they can read
the characters of God's image in their own souls,
those are the counter-part of the golden characters
of his love, in which their names are written in the
book of life. Their believing writes their names
under the promises of the revealed book of life, the

scriptures ;
and so ascertains them, that the same

names are in the secret book of life that God hath

by himself from eternity. So finding the stream of

grace in their hearts, though they see not the fowl-
's Rom, viii. 2f).

h Act. ii. 47. ' And xiii. 43.
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tain whence it flows, nor the ocean into which it

returns, yet they know that it hath its source, and
shall return to that ocean which ariseth from their

eternal election, and shall empty itself into that eter-

nity of happiness and salvation.

Hence much joy ariseth to the believer; this tye
is indissolvable, as the agents are, the Father, the

Son, and the Spirit : so are election, and vocation,
and sanctification, and justification and glory.
Therefore in all conditions believers may, from the

sense of the working of the Spirit in them, look back
to that election, and forward to that salvation : but

they that remain unholy and disobedient, have as

yet no evidence of this love
;
and therefore cannot,

without vain presumptions and self-delusion judge
thus of themselves, that they are within the peculiar
love of God : but in this, let the righteous be glad,
and let them shoutforjoy all that are upright in

heart.

It is one main point of happiness, that he that is

happy doth know, and judge himself to be so; this

being the peculiar good of a reasonable creature,

it is to be enjoyed in a reasonable way ;
it is not as

the dull resting of a stone, or any other natural

body in its natural place ; but the knowledge and
consideration of it, is the fruition of it, the very re-

lishing and tasting its sweetness.

The perfect blessedness of the Saints is waiting
them above : but even their present condition is

truly happy, though incompleatly, and but a small

beginning of that which they expect ;
and this their

present happiness is so much the greater, the more
clear knowledge and firm persuasion they have of

it. It is one of the pleasant fruits of the godly,
to knoxv the things that arc freely given them of
God k

. Therefore the Apostle, to comfort his dis-

persed brethren, sets before them a description of
that excellent spiritual condition to which they are

called.

If election, effectual calling and salvation be in-

k
1 Cor. ii. 12.
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separably linked together; then by any one of them
a man may lay hold upon all the rest, and may
know that his hold is sure, and this is that way
wherein we may attain, and ought to seek that com-
fortable assurance of the love of God. Therefore,
make your catling .sure, and by that your election;

for that being done, this follows of itself. We are

not to pry immediately into the decree, but to read

it in the performance. Though the mariner sees

not the pole-star, yet the needle of the compass
that points to it, tells him which way he sails:

thus the heart, that is touched with the load-

stone of divine love, trembling with godly fear, and

yet still looking towards God by fixed believing,

points at the love of election, and tells the soul

that its course is Heavenward, towards the haven
of eternal rest. lie that loves, may be sure he was
loved first; and he that chuses God for his delight
and portion, may conclude confidently, that God
hath chosen him to be one of those that shall enjoy
him, and be happy in him for ever: for that our

love, and electing ot* him, is but the return and

repercussion of the beams of his love shining up-
on us.

Find thou but within thee sanctincation by the

Spirit, and this argil6s necessarily,
both justification

by the Son, and the election of God the lather 1

.

Hereby kn&to a e tliat we dwell ni linn, and he inns,
because lie has given us df his Spirit. It is a most

strange demonstration, ab effect it reciproco, he
called those he hath elected; he elected those he
called. Where this sanctifying Spirit is not, there

can be no persuasion of this eternal love of God;
they that are children of disobedience, can conclude
no otherwise of themselves but that they are the

children qfivratk. Although from present unsanc-

'tilication, a man cannot infer that he is not elected,
for the decree may for part of a man's life run (as
it were) under-ground ; yet this is sure, that that
estate leads to death, and unless it be broken, will

1
1 John iv. 13.
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prove the black line of reprobation. A man hath

no portion amongst the children of God, nor can

read one word of comfort in all the promises that

belong to them, while he remains unholy. Men
may please themselves in profane scoffing at the holy

Spirit of grace, but let them withal know this, that

that holy Spirit they mock and despise, is that Spirit

that seals men to the day of redemption™.
If any pretend they have the Spirit, and so turn

away from the straight rule of the holy scriptures,

they have a spirit indeed, but it is a fanatical Spirit,

the spirit of delusion and giddiness: but the Spirit
of God that leads his children in the way of truth,

and is for that purpose sent them from Heaven to

guide them thither, squares their thoughts and

ways to that rule, whereof it is author, and that

word, which was inspired by it, and sanctifies them
to obedience ;

He that saith, I know him, and keepeth
not his commandments, is a liar, and the truth is

not in him 11

.

Now this Spirit that sanctifieth, and sanctifieth to

obedience, is within us the evidence of our election,

and earnest of our salvation. And whoso are not

sanctilied and led by this Spirit, the Apostle tells

us what is their condition . If any man have not

the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his.

Let us not delude ourselves; this is a truth, if

there be any in religion, they that are not made
Saints in the estate of grace, shall never be Saints

in glory.
The stones that are appointed for that glorious

temple above, are hewn and polished and prepared
for it here

;
as the stones were wrought and pre-

pared in the mountains for building the temple at

Jerusalem.
This is God's order p

. He gives grace and glory ;

as moralists can tell us, that the MT

ay to the temple
of honour is through the temple of virtue. They
that think they are bound for Heaven in the ways
of sin, have either found a new way untroden by
m
Eph. iv. 30. n

1 Jobnii. 4. ° Rom. viii. 9. p Psal. lxxxiv. 12.
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all that are gone thither, or will find themselves

deceived in the end. We need not then that poor
shift for the pressing of holiness, and obedience

upon men, to represent it to them as the meriting
cause of salvation. This is not at all to the pur-

pose, seeing without it the necessity of holiness

to salvation is pressing enough ;
for holiness is no

less necessary to salvation, than it' it were the me-

riting cause of it, it is as inseparably! tied to it in

the purpose of God. And in the order of perform-

ance, godliness is as certainly before salvation, as

if salvation did wholly ami altogether depend upon
it, and were in point of justice deserved by it.

Seeing then there is no other way to happiness but

by holiness, no assurance of the love of God with-

out it, take the Apostle's advice, study it, seek it,

follow earnestly after holiness, without which no man
shall see the Lord.

Grace unto you and peace he multiplied.] It hath

always been a civil custom amongst men, to season

their intercourse with good wishes one for another;
this the Apostles use in their epistles, in a spiritual

divine way, suitable to their holy writings, It well

becomes the messengers of grace and peace to wish

both, and to make their salutation conform to the

mail) scope and subject of their discourse. The
Hebrew word of salutation we have here; peace;
and that which is the spring both of this and all good
things, in the other word of salutation used by the

(i reeks, grace. All right rejoicing, and prosperity,
and happiness, flows from this source, and from this

alone, and is sought elsewhere in vain.

In general, this is the character of a christian

Spirit, to have a heart filled with blessing, with this

sweet good-will and good-wishing to all, especially
to those that are their brethren in the same profession
of religion. And this charity is a precious balm,

diffusing itself in the wise and seasonable expressions
of it, upon fit occasions; and those expressions must
be cordial and sincere, not like that you call court

holy-water, in which there is nothing else but fals-
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hood, or vanity at the best. This manifests men
to be the sons of blessing, and of the ever-blessed

God, the Father of all blessing, when in his name
they bless one another : yea, our Saviour's rule goes
higher, to bless those that curse them, and urges it

by that relation to God as their Father, that in this

they may resemble him, that ye may be the children

ofyour Father which is in Heaven.
But in a more eminent way, it is the duty of pas-

tors to bless their people, not only by their public
and solemn benediction, but by daily and instant

prayers for them in secret. And the great Father
who seeth in secret zvill reward them openly.

They are to be ever both endeavouring and wish-

ing their increase of knowledge and all spiritual

grace, in which they have St. Paul a frequent pat-
tern.

They that are messengers of this grace, if they
have experience of it, it is the oil of gladness that

will dilate their heart, and make it large in love

and spiritual desires for others, especially their own
flocks.

Let us, I. consider the matter of the Apostle's
desire for them, grace and peace. 2. The measure
of it, that it may be multiplied.

1st. The matter of the Apostle's desire, grace.
We need not make a noise with the many school-

distinctions of grace, and describe in what sense it is

here to be taken; for no doubt it is all saving grace
to those dispersed brethren, so that in the largest no-
tion that it can have that way, we may safely here

take it.

What axepreventing grace, assisting grace, zvork-

ing and co-working grace, (as we may admit these

differences in a sound sense) but divers names of the

same effectual saving grace, in relation to our dif-

ferent estate? as the same sea receives different

names from the different parts of the shore it beats

upon. First it prevents and works ; then it assists

and prosecutes what it hath wrought, Heworketh in

us to zvill and to do. But the whole sense of saving
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grace, I conceive, is comprehended in these two.

1. Grace in the fountain, that is the peculiar love

and favour of God. 2. In the streams, the fruits

of this love, (for it is not an empty, but a most
rich and liberal love) mz. all the graces and spiritual

blessings of God bestowed upon them, whom he hath

freely chosen. The love of God in itself can neither

diminish nor increase, but it is multiplied, or abounds
in the manifestation and effects of it; so then, to

desire grace to be multiplied to them, is to wish

to them the living spring of it, that love that can-

not be exhausted, but is ever flowing forth, and
instead of abating, makes each day richer than

another.

And this is that which should be the top and
sum of christian desires, to have, or want any
other thins indifferently ;

but to be resolved and re-

solute in this, to seek a share in this grace, the free

love of God, and the sure evidences of it within

you, the fruit of holiness, and the graces of his

Spirit. But the most of us are otherwise taken up:
we will not be convinced, how basely and foolishly
we are busied, though in the best and most respected

employments of the world, so long as we neglect
our noblest trade of growing rich in grace, and the

comfortable enjoyment of the love of God. Our
Saviour tells us of one thing needful, importing that

all other things are comparatively unnecessary, bye-
works, and mere impertinencies; and yet in these

we lavish out our short and uncertain time, we let

the other stand by till we find leisure. Men who
are altogether profane think not on it at all; some
others possibly deceive themselves thus, and say,

when I have done with such a business in which I

am engaged, then I will sit down seriouslv to this,

and bestow more time and pains on these things
that are undeniably greater and better, and more

worthy of it. But this is a slight that is in danger
to undo us : what if we attain not to the end of that

business, but end ourselves before it; or if we do

not, yet some other business may step in after that.
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Oh then ! say we, that must he dispatched also.

Thus, hy such delays, we may lose the present op-

portunity, and in the end our own souls.

Oh ! be persuaded it deserves your diligence, and

that without delay, to seek somewhat that may be

constant enough to abide with you, and strong

enough to uphold you in all conditions, and that is

alone this free grace and love of God. While many
say, Who will shew us any good? set you in with

David in his choice, Lord lift thou up the light of

thy countenance upon vie, and this shall rejoice

my heart more than the abundance of corn and

wine\
This is that light that can break into the darkest

dungeons, from which all other lights and comforts

are shut out, and without this, all other enjoyments
are, M'hat the world would be, without the sun,

nothing but darkness. Happy they who have this

light of divine favour and grace shining into their

souls ;
for by it they shall be led to that city, where

the sun and moon are needless ;
for the glory of

God doth lighten it, and the Lamb is the light

thereof
7
.

Godliness is profitable for all things, saith the

Apostle, having the promises of this life,
and that

-which is to come; all other blessings are the atten-

dants of grace, and follow upon it. This blessing
that the Apostle here (and also St. Paul in his Epis-

tles) joins with grace, was with the Jews of so large

a sense, as to comprehend all that they could desire,

when they wished peace, they meant all kind of

good, all welfare and prosperity. And thus we

may take it here, for all kind of peace; yea, and for

all other blessings, but especially that spiritual peace,

vhich is the proper fruit of grace, and doth so in-

trinsically flow from it.

We may and ought to wish to the church of God
outward blessings, "and particularly outward peace,

as one of the greatest, so one of the most valuable

favours of God : thus prayed the Psalmist
8

,
Peace

i Psal. iv. 6, 7.
r Rev. xxi. 23. s Psal. exxii. J.
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be within thy nails, and prosperity within thy

palaces.
But that wisdom that cloth what he will, by what

means he will, and works one contrariety out of an-

other, brings light out of darkness, good out of

evils, can and doth turn tears and troubles to the

advantage of his church; but certainly in itself,

peace is more suitable to its increase, and if not

abused, proves so too. As in the Apostolic times,

it is said, the church had peace, and increased ex-

ceedingly*. We ought also to wish for ecclesiastical

peace to the church, that she may be free from dis-

sensions and divisions.

These readily arise more or less, (as we see in all

times) and haunt religion, and the reformation of

it, as a malus genius. St. Paul had this to say to

his Corinthians , though he had given them this

testimony, that they were enriched in all utterance

and knowledge, and were wanting in no gift ; yet

presently after", / hear that there are divisions

and contentions among you. The enemy had done

this, as our Saviour speaks ;
and this enemy is no

fool, for, by divine pei mission, he works to his own
end very wisely : for there is not one thing that

doth on all hands choak the seed of religion so

much, as thorny debates and differences about it-

self. So in succeeding ages, and at the breaking
forth of the light in Germany in Luther's time,

multitudes of sects arose.

Profane men do not onlv stumble, but fall and

break their necks upon these divisions. We see

(think they, and some of them possibly say it out)

that they who mind religion most, cannot agree

upon it, our easiest way is, not to embroil ourselves,

not at all to be troubled with the business. Many
are of Gallio's temper, they will carefor none of
those things. Thus these offences prove a mis-

chief to the profane world, as our Saviour says, H oe

to the world because of offences.
Then the erring side, that is taken with new

1 Acts ix. 31.
"
Chap. i. v» 5- x

v. 13.
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opinions and fancies, are altogether taken up with

them, their main thoughts spent upon them
;
and

thus the sap is drawn from that which should nou-
rish and prosper in their hearts, sanctified useful
knowledge, and saving grace. The other are as

weeds, that divert the nourishment in gardens from
the plants and flowers : and certainly these weeds,
viz. men's own conceits, cannot but grow more
with them, when they give way to them, than solid

religion doth
;

for their hearts (as one said of the

earth) are mother to those, and but step-mother to
this.

It is also a loss even to those that oppose errors

and divisions, that they are forced to be busied that

way: for the wisest and godliest of them find (and
such are sensible of it) that disputes in religion are

no friends to that which is far sweeter in it
; but

hinders and abates it, vizi these pious and devout

thoughts, that are both the more useful, and truly
delightful.
As peace is a choice blessing, so this is the choicest

peace, and is the peculiar inseparable effect of this

grace, with which it is here jointly wished, grace
and peace ; the flower of peace growing upon the
root of grace. This spiritual peace hath two

things in it. 1. Reconciliation with God. 2. Tran-

quillity of Spirit. The quarrel and matter of en-

mity you know, betwixt God and man is the rebel-

lion, the sin of man
;
and he being naturally altoge-

ther sinful, there can proceed nothing from him,
but what foments and increases the hostility. It is

grace alone, the most free grace of God f that con-

trives, and offers, and makes the peace, else it had
never been ; we had universally perished without it.

Now in this is the wonder of divine grace, that the

Almighty God seeks agreement, and entreats for it,

with sinful clay, which he could wholly destroy in
a moment.

Jesus Christ the Mediator and purchaser of this

peace, bought it with his blood, killed the enmity
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by his own death'. And therefore the tenor of it

in the gospel runs still in his name', We have

peace with God through Jesus Christ our Lord ;

and St. Paul expresses it in his salutations, that

are the same with this, Grace and peace from God
the Father, and our Lord Jesus Christ.

As the free love, and grace of God appointed
this means and way of our peace, and offered it;

so the same grace applies it, and makes it ours, and

gives us faith to apprehend it.

And from our sense of this peace, or reconcile-

ment with God, arises that which is our inward

peace, a calm and quiet temper of mind. This

peace that we havewith God in Christ, is inviolable:

but because the sense and persuasion of it may be

interrupted, the soul that is truly at peace with

God, may for a time be disquieted in itself, through
weakness of faith, or the strength of temptation,
or the darkness of desertion, losing sight of that

grace, that love and light of God's countenance,
on which its tranquillity and joy depends, Thou
hidest tin/ /ace, saith David, and 1 was troubled.

Uut when these eclipses are over, the soul is revived

with new consolation, as the face of the earth is re-

newed, and made to smile with the return of the

sun in the spring; and this ought always to up-
hold christians in the saddest times, viz. that the

grace, and love of God towards them, depends
not on their sense, nor upon any thing in them,
but is still in itself incapable of the smallest al-

teration.

It is natural to men to desire their own peace,
the quietness and contentment of their minds: but

most men miss the wav to it; and therefore find it

not; for there is no way to it indeed, but this one,
wherein few seek it, viz. reconcilement and peace
with God. The persuasion of that alone makes the

mind clear and serene, like your fairest summer

days, JSIy peace L give you, saith Christ, not as

the world. Let not your hearts be troubled. All

y Eph. ii. 15. z Rom. v. 1.
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the peace and favour of the world cannot calm a

troubled heart
;
but where this peace is that Christ

gives, all the trouble and disquiet of the world can-

not disturb it, When he giveth quietness, icho then

can make trouble? and when he hideth his face,
who then can behold him ? ivhether it be done

against a nation, or against a man only. See also

for this
a
. All outward distress to a mind thus at

peace, is but as the rattling of the hail upon the tiles,

to him that sits within the house at a sumptuous
feast. A good conscience is called so, and with an

advantage that no other feast can have, nor could
men endure it. A few hours of feasting will weary
the most protest epicure ;

but a conscience thus at

peace is a continual feast, with continual unweari-
ed delight. What makes the world take up such a

prejudice against religion, as a sour unpleasant

thing? They see the afflictions and griefs of chris-

tians; but they do not see their joys, the inward

pleasure of mind that they can possess in a very
hard estate. Have you not tried other ways enough ?

Hath not he tried them that had more ability and
skill for it than you, and found them not only va-

nity, but vexation of Spirit ? If you have any be-

lief of holy truth, put but this once upon the trial,

seek peace in the way of grace. This inward peace
is too precious a liquor to be poured into a filthy
vessel. A holy heart, that gladly entertains grace,
shall find, that it and peace cannot dwell asunder.

An ungodly man may sleep to death in the

lethargy of carnal presumption and impenitency ;

but a true lively solid peace he cannot have. There
is no peace to the wicked, saith my Gcd b

. And if

he say there is none; speak peace who Mill, if all

the world with one voice would speak it, it shall

prove none.

2dly. Consider the measure of the Apostle's desire

for his scattered brethren, that this grace and peace
may be multiplied. This the Apostle wishes for

them, knowing the imperfection of the graces, and
a Psal. xlvi. exxiii. b Isa. lvii. 21.
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peace of the Saints while they are here below; and
this they themselves, in sense of that imperfection,

ardently desire. They that have tasted the sweet-
ness of this grace and peace call incessantly for more.
This is a disease in earthly desires, and a disease

incurable by all these things desired
; there is no

satisfaction attainable by them : but this avarice of

spiritual things is a virtue, and by our Saviour is

called blessedness, because it tends to fulness and
satisfaction. Blessed are they that hunger and
thirst after righteousness, for they shall be

filed .

Ver. S. Blessed be the God, and Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ, uho according to his abundant mercy, hath begot-
ten us again unto a

lively hope, by the resurrection of Jesus
Christ front, the dead.

Ver. 4. To an inheritance incorruptible, and undtfled, and
thatfudtth not away.

It is a cold lifeless thing to speak of spiritual

things upon mere report : but they that speak of
them, as their own, as having share and interest

in them, and some experience of their sweetness,
their discourse of them is enlivened with firm belief,
and ardent affection

; they cannot mention them,
but their hearts are straight taken with such glad-
ness, as they are forced to vent in praises. Thus
our Apostle here, and St. Paul6

,
and often else-

where, when they considered these things where-
with they were about to comfort the Godly, to
whom they wrote, they were suddenly elevated with
the joy of them, and broke forth into thanksgiv-
ing; so teaching us by their example, what "real

joy there is in the consolations of the Gospel, and
what praise is due from all the Saints to the God of
those consolations. This is such an inheritance
that the very thoughts and hopes of it are able to
sweeten the greatest griefs and afflictions. What
then shall the possession of it be, wherein there

c Mat. v. 6. d
Eph. i.

Vol. I. D
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shall be no rupture, nor the least drop of any
grief at all? The main subject of these verses is,

that which is the main comfort that supports the

spirits of the Godly in all conditions.

1. Their after inheritance in the 4th ver. 9dly,
Their present title to it, and assured hope of it, ver.

3. Sdly, The immediate cause of both assigned, viz.

Jesus Christ. 4thly, All this derived from the free
mercy of God, as the first and highest cause, and
returned to his praise and glory as the last and

highest end of it.

For the first. The inheritance.] But because the

fourth verse which describes it, is linked with the

subsequent, we will not go so far off to return back

again, but first speak to this third verse, and in it.]

Consider 1. Their title to this inheritance, Be-

gotten again. 2. Their assurance of it, viz. A holy
or lively hope.
The title that the Saints have to their rich in-

heritance is of the validest, and most unquestion-
able kind, viz. by birth. Not by their first natural

birth : bv it we are all born to an inheritance in-

deed; but we find what it is
e

,
Children of icrath,

heirs apparent of eternal flames. It is an everlast-

ing inheritance too, but so much the more fearful,

being of everlasting misery, or (so to speak) of

immortal death, and we are made sure to it, they
who remain in that condition cannot lose their right,

although they gladly would escape it, they shall

be forced to enter possession. But it is by a new
and supernatural birth, that men are both freed

from their engagement to that woeful inheritance,
and invested into the rights of this other here men-

tioned, as full of happiness as the former is miser-

able : therefore are they said here to be begotten

again to that lively hope. God the Father of our

Lord Jesus Christ hath begotten us again. And
thus are the regenerate, the children of an immor-
tal Father, and so entitled to an inheritance of im-

mortality, If children, then heirs, heirs of God.
e
Eph. ii. 3.
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This sonship is by adoption in Christ, therefore it is

added, Joint heirs with Christ'. We adopted, and
lie the only begotten Son of God, by an eternal in-

effable generation.
And yet this our adoption is not a mere extrin-

sical denomination, as is adoption amongst men ;

but accompanied with a real change in those that

are adopted, a new nature, and Spirit infused into

them, by reason of which, as they are adopted to

this their inheritance in Christ, they are likewise

begotten of God, and born again to it, by the super-
natural work of regeneration. They are like their

heavenly Father, they have his image renewed on
their souls, and their Father's Spirit. They have,
and are acted, and led by it. This is that great

mystery of the kingdom of God, that puzzled Nico-

demus, it was darkness to him at first, till he was
instructed in that night, under the covert whereof
he came to Christ.

Xature cannot conceive of any generation or

birth, but that which is within its own compass ;

only they that are partakers of this spiritual birth,

understand what it means; to others it is a riddle,

an unsavoury unpleasant subject.
It is sometimes ascribed to the subordinate means,

to baptism, called therefore the laver of regene-
ration'-. To the word of God h

. It is that immor-
tal seed, whereby we are born again, by the minis-

try of this word, and the seals of it, as', For though
you have ten thousand instructors in Christ, yet
hare ye not many Fathers ; for in Christ Jesus
I have begotten you through the Gospel. As also

k
:

But all those have their vigour and efficacy in this

great work, from the Father of Spirits, who is their

lather in their first creation, and infusion, and in

this their regeneration, which is a new and second
creation

1

, lj' any man be in Christ he is a new
creature.

Divines have reason to infer from the nature of

1 Rom. viii. 17. e Tit. iii. 5.
h Jam. I 18. « 1 Cor. iv. 15.

k Gal. iv. 19.
' 2 Cor. v. 17.

D 2
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conversion thus expressed, that man cloth not bring"

any thing to this work himself. It is true he hath

a will, as his natural faculty; but that this will

embraces the offer of grace, and turns to him that

oifcrs it, is from renewing grace, that sweetly, and

yet strongly; strongly, and vet sweetly, inclines it.

1. Nature cannot raise itself to this, more than

a man can give natural being to himself. 2. It is

not a superficial change, it is a new life and being.
A moral man in his changes and reformations of

himself, is still the same man. Though he reform

so far, as men, in their ordinary phrase call him,

quite another man ; yet in truth, till he be born

again, there is no new nature in him. The sluggard
turns on his bed as the door on the hinges, says
Solomon. Thus the natural man turns from one

custom and posture to another, but never turns off:

But the christian by virtue of this new birth, can

say indeed, ego nan sum ego, I am not the same man
I was.

You that are nobles, aspire to this honourable

condition, add this nobleness to the other, for it

far surpasses it; make it the crown of all your ho-

nours and advantages. And vou that are of mean

birth, or if you have any stain in your birth, the

only way to make up and repair all, and truly to

ennoble you, is this, to be the sons of a King, yea
of the King of Kings, and this honour have all his

Saints. To as many as received him, he gave this

privilege to be the Sons of God.
Unto a lively hope.'] Now are we the Sons of

God, (saith the Apostle
1

".) But it doth not yet

appear what zee shall be. These Sons are heirs
;
but

all this lifetime is their minority; yet even then be-

ing partakers of this new birth and Sonship, they
have right to it, and in the assurance of that right,

this living hope; as an heir when he is capable
of those thoughts, hath not only right of inheri-

tance; but may rejoice in the hope he hath of it

and please himself in thinking of it. But hope is said

m 1 Joh. iii. '2.
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to be only of an uncertain good : true, in the world's

phrase it is so : for their hope is conversant in un-

certain things, or in things that mav be certain,

after an uncertain manner, all their worldly hopes
are tottering', built upon sand, and their hopes of

Heaven are but blind, and groundless conjectures;
but the hope of the Sons of the Living God, is a

living hope. That which Alexander said when he

dealt liberally about him, that he left hope to himself
the children of God may more wisely and happily

say, when they leave the hot pursuit of the world

to others, and despise it, their portion is hope.
The thread of Alexander's life was cut off in the

midst of his victories, and so all his hopes vanished;

but their hope cannot die, nor disappoint them.

But then it is said to be lively, not only objective-

ly, but effectively, enlivening and comforting the

children of God in all distresses, enabling them
to encounter and surmount all difficulties in the way.
And then it is formally so, it cannot fail, dies not be-

fore accomplishment. Worldly hopes often mock

men, and so cause them to be ashamed, and men take

it as a great blot, and are most of all ashamed of

those tilings that discover weakness of judgment in

them. Now worldly hopes do thus, they put the

fool upon a man: when he hath judged himself sure,

and laid so much weight and expectation on them,
then they break, and foil him ; they are not living,

but lying hopes, and dying hopes; they die often

before us, and we live to bury them, and see our

own folly and infelicity in trusting to them; but at

the utmost, they die with us when we die, and can

accompany us no farther. But this hope answers

expectation to the full, and much beyond it, and de-

ceives no way, but in that happy way, of far ex-

ceeding it.

A living hope, living in death itself. The
world dare say no more for its device, but dum

spiro spero ; but the children of God can add, by
virtue of this living hope, dum e.vspiro spero. It is

a fearful thing when a man and all his hopes die
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together. Thus saith Solomon of the wicked",
When he dieth, then die his hopes, (many of them
before, but at the utmost then all of them) but
the righteous hath hope in his death . Death alone
that cuts the sinews of all other hopes; and turns
men out of all other inheritances, fulfils this hope,
and ends it in fruition; as a messenger sent to bring
the children of God home to the possession of their

inheritance.

By the resurrection of Christ from the dead.]
This refers to both begotten again by his resurrec-

tion, and having this living hope by his resurrec-

tion
;
and well suits both, it being the proper cause

of both, in this order. First then of the birth ;

next of the hope.
The image of God is renewed in us by our union

with him, who is the express image of his Father s

person*. Therefore this new birth in the concep-
tion is expressed by the forming of Christ in the

soul q
,

and resurrection particularly is assigned as

the cause of our new life; this new birth is called

our resurrection, and that in conformity to Christ,

yea by the virtue and influence of his. His resur-

rection is called a birth, he the first begotten from

the dead r
. And that prophecy

5

,
Thou art my

Son, this day have I begotten thee, is applied to

his resurrection as fulfilled in it'. God hath ful-

filled the same unto us their children, in that he

hath raised up Jesus again; as it is also written

in the second Psalm, Thou art my Son, this day
have I begotten thee. Not only is it the exemplar,
but the efficient cause of our new birth. Thus", at

large, and often elsewhere.

And thus likewise it is the cause of our living hope,

that which indeed inspires and maintains life in it,

because he hath conquered death, and is risen

again ;
and that is implied which followeth, he is

set down at the right hand of God, hath entered

into possession of that inheritance: this gives us a

n Prov. xi. 7.
° Prov. xiv. 32. * Heb. i. 3. i Gal. iv. Ij).

r Rev. i. 5.
s Psal. ii. 7'.

l Act. xiii. 33. u Rum. vi.
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living hope, that according to his own request,
where he is, there ice may be also. Thus this hope
is strongly underset, on the one side by the resur-

rection of Christ, on the other by the abundant

mercy of God the Father. Our hope depends not

on our own strength or wisdom, nor on any thing
in us

;
for if it did, it would be short-lived, would

die, and die quickly, but on his resurrection who
can die no more : for in that he died, he died unto

sin once; but in that he liveth, he liveth unto

God x
. This makes this hope not to imply, in the

notion of it, uncertainty, as worldly hopes do
;
but

it is a firm, stable, inviolable hope, an anchorfixed
within the vail.

According to his abundaiit mercy.,] Mercy is the

spring of all this; yea, great mercy, and manifold

mercy :

"
for (as St. Bernard saith) great sins and

"
great miseries need great mercy, and many sins

" and miseries need many mercies." And is not this

great mercy, to make of satan's slaves, Sons of the

most High ? Well may the Apostle say, Behold what
manner of love, and how great lore the Father hath

shewed us, that we should be called the Sons of God.
The world knows us not, because it knew not him.

They that have not seen the Father of a child, can-

not know its resembling him. Now the world

knows not God, and therefore discerns not his

image in his children so as to esteem them for it.

lint whatever be their opinion, this we must say
ourselves, Behold what manner of love is this, to

take fire-brands of hell, and to appoint them to be
one day brighter than the sun in the firmament; to

raise the. poor out of the dunghill, and set them
with princes*.

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ.} Lastly, we see it stirs up the Apostle to

praise the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.

This is the stile of the Gospel, as formerly under
the law, the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,
and the God that brought thee up out of the land

* Rom. vi. 10. J Bsak cxiii. 7, 8.
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of Egypt, &c. This now is the order of the go-
vernment of grace, that it holds first with Christ

our Head, and in him with us; so he says, 1 go to

my Father, and your Father, and my God, and your
God. Which, as St. Cyril of Jerusalem in his ca-

techism observes, shows us not only our communion
with him, that, might have been expressed thus, I

go to my God and Father, but the order of the co-

venant, first my Father, and my God, and then

yours. Thus ought we, in our consideration of the

mercies of God, still to take in Christ, for in him

they are conveyed to us. Thus 2

,
With all spiritual

blessings in Christ Jesus.

Blessed.'] He blesseth us really, benefacicndo be-

ncdicit. We bless Him, by acknowledging his good-
ness, and this we ought to do at all times\ I will

bless the Lord at all times, his praise shall con-

tinually be in my mouth. All this is far below

Him and his mercies. What are our lame praises

in comparison of his love ? Nothing, and less than

nothing; but love will stammer rather than be

dumb. They that are amongst his children, begot-
ten again, have, in the resurrection of Christ, a

lively hope of glory, as it is
b
,
Which is Christ in

you, the hope of glory. This leads them to observe

and admire that rich mercy whence it flows
;
and

this consideration awakes them, and strains them
to break forth into praises.

To an inheritance incorruptible.'] As he that

taketh away a garment in cold weather, and as vi-

negar upon nitre, so is he that singeth songs to a

heavy heart".

Worldly mirth is so far from curing spiritual grief,

that even worldly grief, where it is great, and takes

deep root, is not allayed but increased by it. A
man that is full of inward heaviness, the more he is

compassed about with mirth, it exasperates and en-

rages his grief the more; like ineffectual weak phy-
sic, that removes not the humour, but stirs it, and

makes it more unquiet : but spiritual joy is season-

z
Eph. i. 3.

a Psal. xxxiv. 1.
b Col. i. 27-

c Prov. xxv. 20.
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able for all estates
;

in prosperity it is pertinent to

crown and sanctify all other enjoyments, with this

that so far surpasses them
;
and in distress it is the

only Nepenthe, the cordial of tainting spirits : so
d
,

He hath put joy into my heart. This mirth makes

way for itself, which other mirth cannot do; these

songs are sweetest in the night of distress. There-

fore the Apostle, writing to his scattered afflicted

brethren, begins his Epistle with this song of praise,
Blessed be the (rod and Father, &c.

The matter of it is, the joyful remembrance of

the happiness laid up for them, under the name of

inheritance. Now this inheritance is described by
the singular qualities of it. They contain, 1. The

excellency of its nature. 2. The certainty of its

attainment. The former in these three, incorrupti-
ble, undejiled, and thatfadeth not away ; the latter

in the last words of this verse, and in the following,
reserved in Heavenfor you, &c.

God is bountiful to all, gives to all men all that

they have, health, riches, honour, strength, beauty
and wit; but those things he scatters (as it were)
with an indifferent hand. Upon others he looks, as

well as on his beloved children
;
but the inheritance

is peculiarly theirs. Inheritance is convertible with

Sonship : for
,
Abraham gave gifts to Keturdh's

sons, and dismissed them; but the inheritance was
for the Son of the promise. When we see a man
rising in preferment, estate, or admired for excel-

lent gifts and endowments of mind, we think there

is a happy man : but we consider not that none of
all those things are matter of inheritance; within
a while he is to be turned out of all, and if he
have not somewhat beyond all those to look to,

he is but a miserable man, and so much the more

miserable, that once he seemed and was reputed

happy. There is a certain time wherein heirs come
to possess. Thus it is with this inheritance too,

there is by the Apostle mention made of a perfect
man, unto the measure of the stature of the Jul-

A
P^al. iv. e Gen. xxv. 5.
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ness of Christ 1

. And though the inheritance is rich

and honourable, vet the heir being young, is held

under discipline, and is more strictly dealt with pos-

sibly than the servants, sharply corrected for that

which is let pass in them
; yet still even then, in re-

gard of that which he is born to, his condition is

much better than theirs, and all the correction he

suffers prejudices him not, but fits him for inheriting.
The love of our heavenly Father is beyond the

love of mothers in tenderness, and vet beyond the

love of fathers (which aie usually said to love more

wisely) in point of wisdom : he will not undo his

children, his heirs, with too much indulgence. It

is one of his heavy judgments upon the foolish chil-

dren of disobedience, that case shall slay them, and
their prosperity shall prove their destruction.

While the children of God are childish and weak
in faith, they are like some great heirs before they
come to years of understanding, they consider not

their inheritance, and what they are to come to,

have not their spirits elevated to thoughts worthy
of their estate, and their behaviour conformed to it

;

but as thev grow up in years, thev come by little

and little to be sensible of those things, and the near-

er they come to possession, the more apprehensive

they are of their quality, and what doth answerably
become them to do : and this is the duty of such

as are indeed heirs of glory, to grow in the un-

derstanding and consideration of that which is pre-

pared for them, and to suit themselves, as they are

able, to those great hopes. This is that the Apos-
tle St. Paul prays for, for his Ephesiuns". The

eyes of i/our understanding being enlightened, that

ye may knem what i$ the hope of his calling, and
zrhat the riches of the glory of his inheritance in

the Saints. This would make them holy and heaven-

ly, to have their conversation in Heaven, front

ichcnce they look for a Saviour. That we may
then the better know somewhat of the dignity
and riches of this inheritance, let us consider the

f

Eph* iv. 13, s Chap. i. v. 18.
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description that is here given us of it. And first,

it is,

Incorruptible.'] Although this seems to be much
the same with the third quality, that fadeth not

away, which is a borrowed expression for the illus-

trating of its incorruptibleness; yet I conceive there

is some difference, and that in these three qualities

there is a gradation. Thus it is called incorruptible,

that is, it perisheth not, cannot come to nothing, is

an estate that cannot be spent; but though it were

abiding, yet it might be such, as the continuance of

it were not very desirable; it would be but a misery
at best to continue always in this life. Plolinus

thanked God that his soul was not tied to an immor-

tal body. Then undefiled, it is not stained with

the least spot. This sign i lies the purity and perfec-

tion of it, that the perpetuity of it; it doth not only

abide, and is pure, but those together, it abideth al-

ways in its integrity. And lastly, \t fadeth not

away ; it doth not fade nor wither at all, is not

sometimes more, sometimes less pleasant, but ever

the same, still like itself, and that is the immutabi-

lity of it.

As it is incorruptible, it carries it away from all

earthly possessions and inheritances ;
for all those

epithets are intended to signify its opposition to the

things of this world, and to shew how far it excels

them all. And thus comparatively we are to con-

sider it : for as divines say of the knowledge of Cod
that we have here, the negative notion makes up a

great part of it, we know rather what he is not than

« hat he is, infinite, incomprehensible, immutable,

8$c. so it is of this happiness, this inheritance, and

indeed it is no other but God. We cannot tell you
what it is, but we can say so far what it is not, as

declares it is unspeakably above all the most excel-

lent things of the inferior world, and this
present

life. It is by privatives, by removing imperfections
from it, that we describe it, and we can go no fur-

ther, viz. incorruptible, undefiled, and thatfadeth
not away.
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. All things that we see being compounded, may
be dissolved again; the very visible Heavens, that

are the purest piece of the material world (notwith-

standing the pains the philosopher takes to exempt
them) the Scriptures teach us that they are cor-

ruptible*. They shall perish, but thou shall en-

dure ; yea, all of them shall wax old like a gar-
ment : as a 'vesture shalt thou change them, and

they shall be changed. And from thence the Apos-
tle to the Hebrews^, and our Apostle in his other

Epistle', use the same expression. But it is need-
less to fetch too great a compass, to evince the

corruptibleness of all inheritances. Besides what

they are in themselves, it is a shorter way to prove
them corruptible in relation to us and our posses-

sing them, by our own corruptibleness and corrup-
tion, or perishng out of this life in which we enjov
them, we are here inter peritura perituri ; the

things are passing which we enjoy, and we are pas-

sing who enjoy them. An earthly inheritance is so

called in regard of succession
;
but to every one it

is but at the most for term of life. As one of the

kings of Spain answered to one of his courtiers,

who, thinking to please his master, wished that kings
were immortal. If that had been, said he, I should

never have been king. When death comes, that

removes a man out of all his possessions to give place
to another; therefore are these inheritances decay-
ing and dying in relation to us, because we decay
and die ; and when a man dies, his inheritances and

honours, and all things here, are at an end, in

respect of him : yea, we may say the world ends

to him.

Thus Solomon reasons, that a man's happiness
cannot be upon this earth

;
because it must be some

durable abiding thing that must make him happy,
abiding, to wit, in his enjoyment. Now, though the

earth abide, yet because man abides not on the

earth to possess it, but one age drives out another,
one generation passeth, and another coineth, velut

s Psal. cii. ?G. h
Chap. i. v. 10. '

Chap. lii. J 1.
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undo, impellitur undo ; therefore his rest and his hap-

piness cannot be here.

All possessions here are defiled and stained with

many other defects and failings, still somewhat

wanting, some damp on them or crack in them
;

fair

houses, but sad cares thing about the gilded and
cieled roofs

; stately and soft beds
;

a full table,

but a sickly body and queasy stomach. As the fair-

est face has some mole or wart in it, so all posses-
sions are stained with sin, cither in acquiring or in

using them, and therefore called mammon of un-

righteoitsness\ Iniquity is so involved in the no-
tion of riches, that it can very hardly be separated
from them. St. Hierom says, rerum mihi videtur

Mud, dives aut iniquus est, aut iniqui hares. Foul

hands pollute all they touch; it is our sin that de-

files what wc possess, it is sin that burdens the whole

creation, and presses groans out of the very frame

of the world 1

. For we know, thai the whole crea-

tion groaneth and travelleth in pain together until

no: This our leprosy defiles our houses, the very
walls and floors, our meat and drink and all we
Touch, polluted when alone, and polluted in society,
our meetings and conversations together being for

the greatest part nothing but a commerce, and in-

terchange of sin and vanity.

We breathe Up and down in an infected air, and
arc very receptive of the infection by our own cor-

ruption within us. We readilv turn the things we

possess here to occasions and instruments of sin,

and think there is no libertv, nor delight in then

use, without abusing them. How few are thev, that

can carry (as they say) a full cup even? that can

have digestion strong enough for the right use of

great places and estates ? that can bear preferment
without pride, and riches without covetousness, and
case without wantonness ?

Then, as those earthly inheritances are stained

with sin in their use; so what grief and strife, and
contentions about obtaining or retaining them ? Doth

k
St. Luke xvi. 9.

' Rom. via. 22.
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not matter of possession, this same meum and tuum,
divide many times the affections of those \x\\o are

knit together in nature, or other strait ties, and

prove the very apple of strife betwixt nearest

friends ?

If we trace great estates to their first original,
how i'ew will be found that owe not their beginning,
either to fraud, or rapine, or oppression ? and the

greatest empires, and kingdoms in the world have
had their foundations laid in blood. Are not those

defiled inheritances ?

That Zcithereth not.'] A borrowed speech allud-

ing to the decaying of plants and flowers that bud
and flourish at a certain time of the vear, and then

fade and wither, and in winter are as if they were

dead.

And this is the third disadvantage of possessions,
and all things worldly, that thev abide not in one

estate, but are in a more uncertain and irregular in-

constancy, than either the flowers and plants of the

field, or the moon, from which they are called sub-

lunary ;
like Nebuchadnezzar 's image, degenerating

by degrees into baser metals, and in the end into

a mixture of iron and clay.
The excellencv then of this inheritance is, that

It is free from ail those evils, falls not under the

stroke of time, comes not within the compass of

its scythe, that hath so large a compass, and cuts down
all other things.

There is nothing in it weighing it towards cor-

ruption. It is immortal, everlasting, for it is the

fruition of the immortal everlasting God by immor-
tal souls, and the body rejoined with it, shall like-

wise be immortal, having put on incorruption, as

the Apostle speaks
m

.

That jadetli not away.] No spot of sin, nor sor-

row there, all pollution wiped away, and all tears

with it
;
no envy, nor strife, not as here among men,

one supplanting another, one pleading and fight-

ing against another, dividing this point of earth with
m

1 Cor. xv. 54.
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fire and sword : no, this inheritance is not the less

by division, by being- parted amongst so many bre-

thren, every one hath it all, each his crown, and
all agreeing- in casting them down before his throne,
from whom they have received them, and in the

harmony of his praises.
This inheritance is often called a kingdom, and

a crown of glory. This word may allude to those

garlands of the antients, and this is its property,
that the flowers in it are all Amararith.es, as a cer-

tain plant is named, and so it is called", A crozru of
glory that fade tli not azcay.
Nq change at all there, no winter and summer,

not like the poor comforts here, but a bliss always

flourishing. The grief of the Saints here, is not so

much for the changes of outward things, as of their

inward comforts. Suavis hora, sed Bvevis mora.
Sweet presences of God they sometimes have; but

they are short, and often interrupted: but there, no
cloud shall come betwixt them and their sun ; they
shall behold him in his full brightness for ever. As
there shall be no change in their beholding, so no

weariness, nor abatement of their delight in behold-

ing. They sing a new song, always the same, and

yet always new. The sweetest of our music, if it

were to be heard but for one whole" day*,
will weary

them that are most delighted with it. What Ave

have here, cloys, but satisfies not : the joys above
never cloy, and yet alway satisfy.
W e should h<;e consider the last property of this

inheritance, namely, the certainty of it.

Reserved in Heaven for you.] Tut that is con-

nected with the following verse, and so will be fitly

joined with it. Now for some use of all this.

If these things were believed, they would per-
suade for themselves; we needed not add any iu-

treaties to move you to seek after this inheritance:

have we not experience enough of the vanity and

misery of things corruptible? and are not a great

part of our days already spent amongst them? Is it

n
J Put. v. 4.
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not time to consider whether we be provided of any
thing* surer and better than what we have here, if

we have any inheritance to go home to after our

wandering ? or can say with the Apostle ,
We

know, that if our earthly house of this taber-

nacle were dissolved, we have a building of God,
an house not made with hands, eternal in the hea-

vens.

If those things gain our assent while we hear

them, yet it dies soon; scarce any retire themselves

after to pursue those thoughts, and to make a work
indeed of them, but busy their heads rather another

way, building castles in the air, and spinning out

their thoughts in vain contrivances. Happy are

they whose hearts the Spirit of God sets, and fixes

upon this inheritance
; they may join in with the

Apostle, and say as here, Blessed be the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath begot-
ten us again unto this lively hope, to this inheri-

tance incorruptible, undejiled, and that Jadeth not

away.

Ver. 5. Who are kept by the power of God through faith
unto saltation, ready to be revealed in the last time.

It is no doubt a great contentment to the chil-

dren of God to hear of the excellencies of the life

to come
; they do not use to become weary of that

subject ; yet there is one doubt, that, if it be not

removed, may damp their delight, in hearing and

considering of all the rest. The richer the estate is,

it will the more kindle the malice, and diligence of
their enemies, to deprive them of it, and to cut

them short of possessing it. And this they know,
that those spiritual powers that seek to ruin them,
do overmatch them far, both in craft and force.

Against the fears of this, the Apostle comforts the

heirs of salvation, assuring them, that as the estate

they look for is excellent, so it is certain and safe,

laid up there, where it is out of the reach of all ad-

2 Cor. v. 1.
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verse powers, reserved in Heavenfor you. Besides,
that this is a further evidence of the worth and ex-

cellency of this inheritance; it makes it sure; it con-
firms what was said of its excellency ; for it must
be a thing of greatest worth, that is laid up in the

highest and best place of the world, namely, in

Heaven for you, where nothing that is impure once

enters, much less is laid up and kept. Thus the

land where this inheritance lies, makes good all

that hath been spoken of the dignity and riches

of it.

But further, as it is a rich and pleasant country
where it lieth, it hath this privilege, to be the alone

land of rest and peace, free from all possibility of

invasion. There is no spoiling of it, and laying it

waste, and defacing its beautv, bv leading armies

into it, and making it the seat of Mar; no noise

of drums nor trumpets, no inundations of one

people driving out another, and sitting down in their

possessions. In a word, as there is nothing there

subject to decay of itself, so neither is it in danger
of fraud or violence. When our Saviour speaks of
this same happiness

v
,

in a like term, what is here

called an inheritance, is there called a treasure.

He expresses the permanency of it, by these two,
that it hath neither moth nor rust in itself to cor-

rupt it; nor can thieves break through and steal

if. There is a worm at the root of all our enjoy-
ments here, corrupting causes within themselves;
and besides that, they are exposed to injury from

without, that may deprive us of them. How many
stately palaces, that have been possibly divers

years in building, hath tire upon a very small be-

ginning destroyed in a few hours? What great

hopes of gain by traffic hath one tempest mocked
and disappointed? How many that have thought
their possessions very sure, yet have lost them by
some trick of law ? And others, (as in time of war)
driven from them by the sword ? Nothing free

from all danger, but this inheritance^ that is laid

p St. Mat. vi. 20.

Vol. I. E
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•a. ii -
.

up in the hands of God, and kept in Heaven for

us. The highest stations in the world, namely, the

estate of kings, they are but mountains of prey,
one robbing, and spoiling another: but in that holy
mountain above, there is none to hurt, nor spoil,

nor offer violence. What the prophet speaks of the

church here,' is more perfectly and eminently true

of it above q
.

This is indeed a necessary condition of our joy
in the thoughts of this happy estate, that we have

some persuasion of our propriety, that it is ours:

that we do not speak and hear of it, as travellers

passing by a pleasant place do behold, and discourse

of its fair structure, the sweetness of the seat, the

planting, the gardens, and meadows that are about

it, and so pass on; having no further interest in it.

But when we hear of this glorious inheritance, this

treasure, this kingdom that is pure and rich, and

lasting; we may add, it is mine, it is reserved in

heaven, and reserved for me; I have received the

evidences, and the earnest of it; and as it is kept
safe for me, so I shall likewise be preserved to it,

and that is the other part of the certainty that com-

pleats the comforts of it
r
.

The salvation that Christ hath purchased is indeed

laid up in Heaven, but we that seek after it, are on

earth, compassed about with dangers and tempta-
tions. What avails it us, that our salvation is in

Heaven, in the place of safety and quietness, while

we ourselves are tossed upon the stormy seas of this

world, amidst rocks and shelves, every hour in

hazard of shipwreck ? Our inheritance is in a sure

hand indeed, our enemies cannot come at it
;
but

they may over-run and destroy us at their pleasure,
for we are in the midst of them. Thus might we
think and complain, and lose the sweetness of all our

other thoughts concerning Heaven, if there were not

as firm a promise for our own safety in the midst of

our dangers, as there is of the safety of our inheri-

tance that is out of clanger.
i Isaiah lxy. 25. r See Eph. i. 14.
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The assurance is full, thus, it is kept for us in

Heaven, and we kept on earth for it, as it is re-

served for us, we are no less surely preserved to it.

There is here, 1. The estate itself, salvation. 2.

The preservation, or securing- of those that ex-

pect it, kept. 3. The time of full possession, in the
last time.

1. The estate, unto salvation.'] Before it is cal-

led an inheritance ; here we are more particularly
told what is meant by that, namely, salvation. This
is more expressly sure, being a deliverance from mi-

sery, and it imports withal the possession of perfect
happiness. The first part of our happiness is to be
freed from those miseries to which we are subject
by our guiltiness. To be set free from the curse of
the law, and the wrath of God, from everlasting
death. 2. From all kind of mortality or decaying.
3. From all power and stain of sin. 4. From all

temptation. 5. From all the griefs and afflictions

of this life. To have the perfection of i>race, to
be full of holiness, and the perfection of bliss, full

of joy, in the continual vision of God. But how
little are we able to say of this our Apostle here
teacheth us, that it is vailed to us, only so much
shines through, as we are capable of here: but the
revealed knowledge of it is only in the possession;
it is to be revealed in the last time.

And L
2d/i/< their preservation, with the causes of

it, Kept by the power of Gqd through faith. The
inheritance is kept not only in safety, but in quiet-
ness. The children of God for whom it is kept,
while they are here, are kept safe indeed, but not
unmolested, and unassaulted, they have enemies, and
such as are stirring, and cunning, and powerful;
but in the midst of them, they are guarded and de-
fended

; they perish not, according to the prayer of
our Saviour poured out for them 5

,
I pray not that

thou shouldest take them out of the world: but
that thou shouldest keep them from the evil.

They have the prince of the power of the air,

I

s John xvii. \G.

Eg
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and all his armies, all the forces he can make against
them. Though his power is nothing but tyranny
and usurpation, yet because once they Mere under
his yoke, he bestirs himself to pursue them, when

they are led forth from their captivity, as', Pha-
raoh with all his chariots and horses and horse men
pursues after the Israelites going out of Egypt.
The word in the original, <ppp»^i»o», here translat-

ed kept, is a military term, used for those who
are kept as in a fort or garrison-town besieged. So
satan is still raising batteries against this fort,

using all ways to take it, by strength or stratagem,
unwearied in his assaults, and very skilful to know
his advantages ;

and where we are weakest, there

to set on. And besides all this, he hath intelligence
with a party within us, ready to betray us to him;
so that it were impossible for us to hold out, were
there not another watch and guard than our own,
and other walls and bulwarks than any that our
skill and industry can raise for our own defence. In

ml

this then is our safety, that there is a power above
our own, yea, and above all our enemies, that guards
us, salvation itself our walls and bulwarks. We
ought to watch, but when we do in obedience to

our commander, the captain of our salvation, yet
it is his own Matching, who sleeps not, nor so much
as slumbers, it is that preserves us, and makes ours

not to be in vain
11

. And therefore those two are

jointly commanded, Watch and pray that ye enter

not into temptation. Watch, there's the necessity
of our diligence : Pray, there's the insufficiency of

it, and the necessity of his watching, by Mhose

power we are effectually preserved, and that power
is our fort*, Salvation hath Gvd appointed for
walls and bulwarks : what more safe than to be

M'alled with saluation itself?
v

. The na?ne of the

Lord is a strong tower : the righteous Jly into it

and are safe.

Now the causes are two, 1. Supreme, the power
1 Exod. xiv. 5. .9.

n
Psal. exxvi. 1. Isa. xxvii. 3.

* Isa. xxvi. 1. > Prov. xviii. 10.
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of God. 9. Suihtrdbuite, faith. The supreme pow-
er of God, is that on which depends our stability
and perseverance. When we consider how weak we
are in ourselves, vea the verv strongest among us,

and how assaulted, we wonder, and justly we may,
that any can continue one dav in the state of grace:
but when we look on the strength bv which
we arc guarded, the power of God; then we see

the reason of stability to the end: for omnipo-
tence supports us, and the everlasting arms are un-
der us.

Then faith is the second cause of our preservati-
on : because it applies the* first cause, the power of
God. Our faith lays hold upon this power, and this

power strengthens faith, and so we are preserved ;

it puts us within those walls, sets the soul within the

guard of the power of God, which by self-confi-

dence, and vain presuming in its own strength, is

exposed to all kind of danger. Faith is a humble

self-denying grace, makes the christian nothing in

himself, and all in God.
The -weakest persons that are within a strong

place, women and children, though they were not
able to resist the enemy, if they were alone

; yet so

long as the place w herein they are, is of sufficient

strength, and well manned, and every way accomo-

date to hold out, they are in safety; thus the weak-
est believer is safe, because by believing he is with-
in the strongest of all defences. Faith is the vic-

tory, and Christ sets his strength against satan's.

and when the christian is hard beset with some temp-
tation, too strong for himself, then he looks up to

him that is the great conqueror of the powers of

darkness, and calls to him,
" Now Lord assist thy" servant in this encounter, and put to thy strength,

"
that the glory may be thine." Thus faith is

such an engine as draws in the power of God, and
his Son Jesus into the works and conflicts that

it hath in hand. 7'///* is our victory even our

faith'.
z 1 John v, 4.
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It is the property of a good christian to magnify
the power of God, and to have high thoughts of it,

and therefore it is his privilege to find safety in that

power. David cannot satisfy himself with one, or

two expressions of it, but delights in multiplying
them b

. The Lord is my rock, and my jortress and

my deliverer, my God, my strength, in whom I
mill trust, my buckler, and the horn of my salva-

tion, and my high tower. Faith looks above all,

both that which the soul hath, and that which it

wants, and answers all doubts and fears with this

almighty power upon which it rests.

3d/y. The time of full possession, ready to be re-

vealed in the last time.] This salvation is that great
work wherein God intended to manifest the glory
of his grace, contrived before time, and in the se-

veral ages of the world brought forward, after the

decreed manner; and the full accomplishment of

it reserved for the end of time.

The souls of the faithful do enter into the posses-
sion of it, when they remove from their houses of

clay; yet is not their happiness compleat till that

great day of the appearing of Jesus Christ; they
are naturally imperfect till their bodies be raised, and

rejoined to their souls, to partake together of their

bliss : and they are mystically imperfect, till all the

rest of the members of Jesus Christ be added to

them.

But then shall their joy be absolutely full, when
both their own bodies, and the mystical body of

Christ shall be glorified, when all the children of that

glorious family shall meet, and sit down to that great

marriage supper at their father's table. Then shall

the music of that new song be full, when there is

not one wanting of those that are appointed to sing-

it for eternity. In that day shall our Lord Jesus

be glorified in his Saints, and admired in all them

that believe
c
.

You see what it is that the Gospel offers you, and

you may gather how great both your folly and your
b Psal. xviii. 1.

c 2Thes. i. 10.
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guiltiness will be, if you neglect and slight so great
salvation w hen it is brought to you, and you are

intreated to receive it; this is all that the preaching
of the word aims at, and yet who hearkens to it ?

How few lay hold on this eternal life, this inheri-

tance, this crown that is held forth to all that

hear of it?

Oh ! that you could be persuaded to be saved, that

you would be willing to embrace salvation. You
think you would

;
but if it be so, then I may say,

though von would be saved, yet your custom of sin,

your love to sin, and love to the world, will not

sutler ytfu: and these will still hinder you, unless

you put on holy resolutions to break through them,
and trample them under foot, and take this'kingdom

by a hand of violence, that God is so well pleased

with; he is willingly overcome by that force, and

gives this kingdom most willingly, where it is so

taken ; it is not attained by slothfulness, and sit-

ting still with folded hands; it must be invaded

with strength of faith, with armies of prayers and
tears ; and they that set upon it thus are sure to

take it.

( 'onsider what we are doing, how we misplace our

diligence on things that abide not, or we abide not

to en ; ov them. IVe have no abiding city here (saith

the Apostle;) but he adds, that which comforts the

citizens of the new Jerusalem, He look fur one to

come, whose builder and maker is God. Hear not

those things idly, as if they concerned you not, but
let them move you to resolution and actions; say as

they said of Canaan, It is a good land, let us go up
and possess it. Learn to use what you have here as

travellers, and let your home, your inheritance,

your treasure be on high, which is by far the rich-

est and the safest
;
and if it be so with you, then,

Where your treasure is, there will your hearts be

also.
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Ver. 6. Wherein ye greatly rejoice, though now for a season

(if need be) ye arc in heaviness through manifold temp-
tations.

The same motives cannot beget contrary passions
in the soul, therefore the Apostle reduces the mix-
ture of sorrowing and rejoicing that is usual in the

heart of a christian, to the different causes of both,
and shews which of the two hath the stronger cause,
and therefore is always predominant.

His scope is to stir up and strengthen spiritual joy
in his afflicted brethren ; and therefore having set the

matter of it before them in the preceding verses,
he now applies it, and expressly opposes it to their

distresses.

Some read those words exhortatively, In which

rejoice ye, it is so intended
;
but I conceive it serves

that end better indicatively, as we now read it, In
rrhich ye rejoice. It exhorts in a more insinuating
and persuasive manner, that it may be so, to urge
it on them, that it is so. Thus St. Paul

d
, King

Agrippa believest thou the prophets ? 1 know that

thou believest. And straight he answered, Thou
almost pcrsuadest me to be a christian. This im-

plies how just, and how reasonable it is, that the

things spoken of should make them glad, they will

rejoice in those, yea do rejoice. Certainly if you
know and consider what the causes of your joy are,

ye cannot chuse but find it within you, and in such

a measure as to swallow up all your temporary
sorrows, how great and how many soever their

causes be.

We are then to consider severally those bitter

waters, and sweet, this sorrow, and this joy, 1,

In their springs. 2. In their streams.

And first they are called temptations, and mani-

fold temptations. The habits of divine supernatu-
ral grace, are not acquirable by human study, or

industry or by exercise, they are of immediate in-

lets xxvi. 27-
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fusion from Heaven
; yet are they infused to that

end, that they may act and exercise themselves in the

several conditions and occurrences of a christian's

life, and by that they "row stronger. Whatsoever

oppositions or difficulties grace meets within its act-

ing, go under this general name of temptations. It

i^ not necessary to reckon up the variety of senses

of this word, in its full latitude, how God is said to

tempt man, and how it is said that he tempts him

not, how man tempts God, and how it is said that

God is not tempted, how satan tempts men, and
men one another, and a man himself All those are

several acceptations of this word, but the tempta-
tions here meant, are the things by which men are

tempted, and particularly the saints of God. And
though there is nothing in the words, that may not

agree to all sorts of temptations the Godly are sub-

ject to; yet I conceive it is particularly meant of
their afflictions and distresses, as the Apostle James
likewise uses it'.

And they are so called, because they give particu-
lar and notable proof of the temper of a christian's

Spirit, and draw forth evidence both of the truth,
and the measure of the grace that is in them. If

thev fail and are toiled, as sometimes thev are, this

convinces them of that human frailty, and weak-
ness that is in them, and so humbles them, and
drives them out of themselves to depend upon an-

other for more strength, and better success in after-

encounters. If they acquit themselves like chris-

tians indeed, (the Lord managing and assisting that

grace which he hath given them) then all their va-

lour, and strength, and victories turn to his praise,
from whom they have received all.

A man is not only unknown to others but to him-

self, that hath never met with such difficulties, as

require faith and christian fortitude and patience
to surmount them. How shall a man know whether
his meekness and calmness of spirit be real or not,

while he meets with no provocation, nothing that
1

Chap. i. vcr. 2.
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contradicts or crosses him ? But when somewhat sets

upon him that is in itself very unpleasant and griev-
ous to him, and yet if in that case lie retains his

moderation of spirit, and flies not out into impati-
ence, neither against God nor men, this gives ex-

periment of the truth and soundness of that grace
in him

;
whereas standing water that is clear at top

while it is untouched, yet if it have mud at the bot-

tom, stir it a little, and it rises presently.
It is not altogether unprofitable, yea it is much

wisdom in christians to be arming themselves against
such temptations as may befal them hereafter,

though they have not as yet met with them
; to

labour to overcome them before hand, to suppose
the hardest things that may be incident to them, and
to put on the strongest resolutions they can attain

unto; vet all that is but an imasrinarv effort : and
therefore there is no assurance that the victory is any
more than imaginary too, till it come to action, and
then they that have spoken, and thought very confi-

dently may prove but (as one said of the Athenians)

fortes in tabula, patient and courageous in picture
or fancy ;

and notwithstanding all their arms, and

dexterity in handling them by way of exercise, may
be foully defeated when they are to fight in earnest.

The children of Ephraim being armed, and carry-

ing bows (says the Psalmist)*, yet turned baek in

the day of battle. It is the battle tries the soldier,

and the storm the pilot. How would it appear
that christians can be themselves, not only patient
but chearful in poverty, in disgrace, and tempta-
tions, and persecutions, if it were not often their

lot to meet with those? He that framed the heart

knows it to be but deceitful, and he that gives grace
knows the weakness, and strength of it exactly; yet
he is pleased to speak thus, That by afflictions and

hard tasks he tries what is in the hearts of his chil-

dren. For the word of God speaks to men, and
therefore it speaks the language of the children of

men : thus
h

,
Now I know that thou fearest Godi

6 P&al. lxxviii. Q. h Gen. xxii. 12.
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seeing thou hast not icithheld thy Son, thine only
Sonfrom me.

God delights to call forth his champions to meet
with great temptations, to make them bear crosses

of more than ordinary weight ;
as commanders in

war put men of most valour and skill, upon the

hardest services. God sets some strong furious

trial upon a strong christian made strong by his own

grace; and by his victory, makes it appear to the

world, that though there is a great deal of the coun-

terfeit coin of profession in religion, yet some there

arc, that have the power, the reality of it, and that

it is not an invention, hut there is truth in it, that

the invincible grace, the very Spirit of God dwells

in the hearts of true believers, that he hath a num-
ber that do not only speak big, but do indeed and

in good earnest despise the world, and overcome it

by his strength. Some men take delight to see

some kind of beasts fight together; but to see a

christian mind encountering some great affliction

and conquering it, to see his valour, in not sinking
at the hardest di stresses of this life, nor the most
aff'rightful end of it, the crudest kinds of death,
for his sake, this is (as one said) dignum deo spec-

taculum, this is a combat that God delights to look

upon, and he is not a mere beholder in it ; for it is

the power of his own grace that enables and sup-

ports the christian in all those conflicts and tempta-
tions.

Through manifold temptations.'] This expresses
a multitude of temptations, and those too of divers,

kinds, manv and manifold. It were no hard con-

dition to have a trial now and then, with long ease

and prosperity betwixt; but to be plied with one
affliction at the heels of another, to have them
come thronging; in by multitudes and of different

kinds, uncouth, unaccustomed evils, such as a man
hath not been acquainted with before, this is that

which is often the portion of those that are the be-

loved of God 1

, Deep calleth unto deep, at the

1 Psal. xlii. 7.
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noise of thy water-spouts ; all thy waxes, and thy
billows are gone over me.

Ye are in heaviness.] This the Apostle blames

not, but aims at the moderating of it. Seek not

altogether to dry up this stream, but to bound it,

and keep it within its banks. Grace doth not de-

stroy the life of nature, but adds to it a life more

excellent, yea grace doth not only permit but re-

quires some feeling of afflictions. There is an af-

fected pride of spirit in some men, instead of pa-
tience

;
suitable to the doctrine of the Stoicks (a*

it is usually taken) they strive, not to feel at all the

afflictions that are on them ;
but this is to despise

the correction of the Lord, which is alike forbidden,

as fainting under it
k

. We should not stop our ears

but hear the rod, and him that hath appointed it,

as the Prophet speaks
1

. Where there is no feeling

at all, there can be no patience. Consider it as the

hand of God, and thence argue the soul into sub-

mission
1

". / was dumb, I opened not my mouth,
because thou didst it. But this heaviness is miti-

gated, and set as it were within its banks, betwixt

these two considerations, 1. The utility, <2. The

brevity of it. The profitableness, and the shortness

of it.

To a worldly man great gain sweetens the hard-

est labour
;
and to a christian, spiritual profit and

advantage may do much to move him to take with

those afflictions well that are otherwise very unplea-

sant, though they are notjoyous for the present ;

yet this allays the sorrow of them, the fruit that

grows out of them, that peaceable fruit of righ-
teousness''.

A bundle offolly is in the heart of a child, but

the rod of correction shall beat it out, saith Solo-

mon. Though the children of God are truly (as

our Saviour calls them) the children of wisdom ;

yet being renewed only in part, they are not altoge-

ther free from those follies that call for this rod to

beat them out, and sometimes have such a bundle of
k Ucb. xii. 5. > Micah vi. 9.

m Psal. xxxix. J).
n Hob. xii. 11.
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follies as require a bundle of rods to be spent upon
it, many and manifold afflictions-.

it is not an easy matter to be drawn from, nor to

be beaten from tbe love of this-world, and this is

that which God mainly requires of his children, that

they be not in love with the world, nor the things
of it; for that is contrary to the love of God, and
so far as that is entertained, this is wanting. And
if in the midst of afflictions they are sometimes sub-

ject to this disease, how would it grow upon them
with ease and prosperity ? When they are beaten

from one worldly folly or delight, they are ready
through nature's corruption, to lay hold upon some

other, being thrust out from it at one door, to enter

at some other: and as children unwilling to be

weaned, if one breast be imbittered, they seek to

the other; and therefore there must be somewhat
to drive them from that too. Thus it is clear, there

is need, yea great need of afflictions, yea of many
afflictions, that the Saints be chastened by the

Lard, that they may not be condemned with the

world?.

Many resemblances there are for illustration of

this truth, in things both of nature and of art:

some common, and others choicer; but these are not

needful. The experience of christians tells them,
how easily they grow proud and secure and carnal

with a little ease, and when outward things go
smoothly with them

;
and therefore what unhappi-

ness were it for them to be very happy that way?
Let us learn then, that in regard of our present

frailty there is need of afflictions, and so not pro-
mise ourselves exemption, how calm soever our seas

are for the present ;
and then for the number and

measure and weight of them, to resign that wholly
into the hands of our wise Father and physician,
who perfectly knows our mould and our maladies,
and what kind and quantity of chastisement is need-

ful for our cure.

Though now for a season (if need be) ye are in

9
1 Cor. xi. 38.
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heaviness.] The other consideration that moderates

this heaviness, is its shortness : because we willingly
forget eternitv, therefore this moment seems much
in our eyes; but if we could look upon it aright.
of how little concernment is it, what be our condi-

tion here ? If it were as prosperous as we could

wish or imagine, it is but for a little season ; the

rich man in the Gospel talked of many years, but,

Thou fool, this night shall thy soul be required of thee,

was the longest period. The many years are quickly
drawn to a very great abatement, and if full of

pains and griefs, those do help to put an end to

themselves, and hasten to it. Then well might St.

Austin say, Hie ure, ctede, modo ihi parcas, use me
here as pleaseth thee, so as that hereafter it may be

well with me.

JTherein.] This word, though it cannot fall

amiss, being referred to any particular, to which in-

terpreters have appropriated it, yet it is rather to be

taken as relative to the whole complex sense of the

preceding verses, concerning the hope of glory. In

this thing ye rejoice, that ye are begotten again;
that there is such an inheritance, and that you are

made heirs of it; that it is kept for you, and you
for it; that nothing can come betwixt you and it,

to disappoint you of possessing and enjoying it,

though there be many deserts and mountains and
seas in the way, yet vou are ascertained, that you
shall come safe thither.

This is but one thing, but the cause of your
grief is temptations, and manifold temptations, yet
this one thing weighs down all that multitude; the

heart being grieved in one thing, naturally looks

out for its ease to some other
;
and there is usually

somewhat that is a man's great comfort, that he

turns his thoughts to, when he is crossed and af-

flicted in other things: but herein lies the folly of

the world, that the things thev chuse for their re-

fuge and comfort, are such as may change them-

selves, and turn into discomfort and sorrow
;
but

the godly man (that is, the fool in the natural man's
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eyes) goes beyond all the rest in his wise choice in

this. He rises above all that is subject to change,
casts his anchor within the vail. That in which he

rejoiceth is still matter ot joy unmoveable and un-

alterable, though not only his estate, but the whole

world were turned upside down, yet this is the same,
or rather in the Psalmist's words, Though the earth

zvere removed, and the greatest mountains east into

the sea, yet wilt not xve J'ear
p

. When we shall re-

ceive that rich and pure and abiding inheritance,

that salvation that shall be revealed in the last

time, and when time itself shall cease to be, then

there shall be no more reckoning ot* our joys by
days and hours, but they shall run parallel with

eternity, When all our love that is scattered and

parcelled out upon the vanities amongst which we
arc here, shall be united and gathered into one, and
fixed upon God, and the soul filled with the delight
of his presence.
The sorrow was limited, and bounded by these

considerations we spoke of: but this joy, this exul-

tation, and leaping for joy (for so it is) is not

bounded, it cannot be too much; its measure is to

know no measure. The atilictions, the matter of

heaviness, are but a transient touch of pain; but

that whereon this joy is built is most permanent, the

measure of it cannot exceed, for the matter of it is

infinite and eternal, beyond all hyperbole. There
is no expression we have can reach it, much less go
beyond it; itself is the hyperbole, still surpassing all

that can be said of it. Even in the midst of heavi-

ness itself, such is this joy that can maintain itself

in the depth of sorrow; this oil of gladness still

swims above, and cannot be drowned by all the

Hoods of affliction, yea it is often most sweet in the
7 J

p ...
greatest distress. Then the soul relishes spiritual joy
best, when it is not glutted with worldly delights,
but finds them turned into bitterness.

For application. In that we profess ourselves

christians, we all pretend to be the sons of God,
p Psal. xlvi. 2.
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and so heirs of this glory ;
and if each man were

particularly asked, he would say, he hoped to attain

it : but if there were nothing else, this may abun-

dantly convince us, that the greatest part of us de-

lude ourselves, and are deceived in this
;
for how

few are there that do really find this height of joy,

gladness and exultation, in their thoughts and

hopes of it, that do daily more refresh and glad
themselves with the consideration of that which is

laid up for them above, than with all their enjoy-
ments here below ?

Consider how the news of some small outward

advantage that is to come to us, raises our light vain

hearts, and makes them leap within us; and yet this

news of a kingdom prepared for us (if we be indeed

believers) stirs us not, our hearts are as little affect-

ed with it as if it concerned us not at all : and this is

too clear an evidence against us, that indeed it con-
cerns us not, our portion as yet is not in it.

In what a fool's paradise will men be with the

thoughts of worthless things, and such things too

as they shall never obtain, nor ever shall have any
further being than what they have in their fancy ?

And how will men frequently roll over in their

minds the thoughts of any pleasing good they hope
for? And yet we that say, we have hopes of the

glory to come, can pass many days without one

hour spent in the rejoicing thoughts of the happi-
ness we look for. If any of a mean condition for

the present were made sure to become very rich, and

be advanced to great honour within a week, and

after that to live to a ^reat a<»e in that high estate,

enjoying health and all imaginable pleasures; judge
ye, whether in the few days betwixt the know ledge
of those news and the enjoying them, the thoughts
of what he were to attain to, would not be frequent
with him, and be always welcome? There is no

comparison betwixt all we can imagine this way,
and the hopes we speak of, and yet how seldom are

our thoughts upon those, and how faint and slen-

der is our rejoicing in them? Can we deny that it is
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unbelief of those things that causeth this neglect
and forgetting of them? The discourse, the tongue
of men and angels cannot beget divine belief of

the happiness to come ; only lie that gives it, gives
faith likewise to apprehend it, and lay hold upon it,

and upon our believing to be filled with joy in the

hopes of it.

Ver. 7. That the trial of your faith being much more pre-
cious than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried with

jire, might hefound unto praise, and honour, and glory at

the appearing of Jesus Christ.

THE way of thejust (saith Solomon) is as the shin-

ing light, that shineth mare and a. ore to the perfect

day. Still making forward, and ascending towards

perfection, moving as fast when they are clouded

with affliction as at any time else; yea, all that

seems to work against them, furthers them. Those

graces that would possibly grow heavy and un-

wieldy, by too much ease, arc held in breath, and

increase their activity and strength by conflict.

Divine grace, even in the heart of weak and sinful

man, is an invincible thing. Drown it in the wa-

ters of adversity, it rises more beautiful, as not be-

\uv; drowned indeed, but only washed; throw it in-

to the furnace of fiery trials, it comes out purer,
and loses nothing but the dross, which our corrupt
nature mixes with it. Thus here the Apcstle ex-

pounds the (if need heJ of the former verse, and so

justifies the joy in afflictions, which there he speaks

of, by their utility and faith's advantage by them;
it is so tried that it shall appear in its full brightness
at the revelation of Jesus Christ.

The peculiar treasure of a christian being the

grace that he receives from Heaven, and particularly
that sovereign grace of faith, whatsoever he can be

assured will better him any way in this, he will not

only bear it patiently, but gladly embrace it
q
. There-

fore the Apostle sets this before his brethren in

i Rom. v. 3.

Vol. I. F
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those words of this verse, where is, 1. The worth

and excellency of faith. (2. The usefulness of temp-
tations in relation to it.

1st The worth and excellency of faith. The
trial of faith is called more precious, a work ot

more worth than the trial of gold, because faith

itself is of more value than gold : the Apostle chuses

this comparison, as fitting his purpose for both,

for the illustration of the worth of faith, and like-

wise the use of temptations, representing the one

by gold, and the other by the trying of gold in the

fire.

The worth of gold is, 1. Real, the purest and

most precious of all metals, having many excellent

properties beyond them, as they that write of the na-

ture of sold observe. 2. Tar greater in the esteem

and opinion of men. See how men hurry up and

down, over sea and land, unwearied in their pur-

suit, with hazard of life, and often with the loss

of uprightness and a good conscience; and not on-

ly thus esteem it in itself, but make it the rule of

their esteem one of another, valuing men less or

more, as thev are more or less furnished with it.

And we see at what a height that is; tor things we
would commend much, we borrow its name to

them, viz. Golden mediocrity ; and that age which

they would call the best of all, they name it the

Golden age: And as Seneca observes, describing

heavenly things, (as Ovid the sun's palace and cha-

riot) still gold is the word for all.

And the holy scriptures descending to our reach,

do set forth the riches of the new Jerusalem by it
r

,

and the excellency of Christ
3

. And here the pre-

eiousness of faith, whereof Christ is the object, is

said to be more precious than gold.
I will not insist in the parallel of faith with gold,

in the other qualities of it, as that it is pure and so-

lid as gold, and that it is most ductile and malleable
CD 7

as gold ; beyond all other metals, it plies any way
with the will of God. But then faith truly enrich-

r Rev. xxi. s Cunt. v. 11. \\.
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cs the soul : And as gold answers all things, so
faith gives the soul propriety to all the rich conso-
lations of the gospel, to all the promises of life and
salvation, to all needful blessings; it draws virtue
from Christ to strengthen itself, and all other

graces.
And thus it is not only precious as gold, but

goes far above the comparison ;
it is more precious,

yea much more precious, 1. In its original; the
other is digged out of the bowels of the "earth, but
the mine of this gold is above, it comes from heaven.
2. In its nature, answerable to its original, it is

immaterial, spiritual and pure. We refine gold and
make it purer, but when we receive faith pure of
itself we mix dross with it, and make it impure by
the allay of unbelief. 3. In its endurance, flow-

ing from the former, it perisheth not. Gold is a

thing in itself corruptible and perishing, and to par-
ticular owners, it perisheth in their loss of it, being
de

j)
rived of it any way.

Other graces are likewise tried in the same fur-

nace; but faith is named as the roofof all the rest.

Sharp atilictions give a christian a trial of his love
to God, whether it be single, and for himself or not ;

for then it will be the same when he strikes, as when
he embraces, and in the fire of affliction will rather

grow the hotter, and be more taken off from the

world, and set upon him. Again, the grace of pa-
tience is put particularly upon trial in distresses:

But both these spring from Faith. For love rises

from a right and strong belief of the goodness of
God

;
and patience from a persuasion of the Avisdom

and love of God, and the truth of his promises.
He hath said, / mil notfail thee, and that we shall

not be tempted above our strength, and he will give
the issue. Now the belief of these things causes pa-
tience. The trial offaith worketh patience*. For
therefore doth the christian resign up himself, and
all that concerns him, his trials, the measure and

length of them all, unto God's disposal, because he
* Jam. i. 3.

F2
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knows that he is in the hands of a wise and loving
father. Thus the trial of these, and other particu-
lar graces, doth still resolve into this, and is com-

prised under the trial of faith. This brings, us,

%dly, to the usefulness of temptations in relation

to it.

This trial, (as that of gold) may be for a two-
fold end, 1. For experiment of the truth and pure-
ness of a christian's faith. 2. For refining it vet

more, and to raise it to a higher pitch or degree of

pureness.
1. The furnace of affliction shows upright real

faith to be such indeed, remaining still the same even
in the fire, the same that it was, undiminished, as

good gold loses none of its quantity in the fire.

Doubtless many are deceived in time of ease and pros-

perity with imaginary faith and fortitude: So that

there may be still some doubt while a man is under-

set with outward helps, as riches, friends, esteem,

fyc. whether he leans upon those, or upon God,
who is an invisible support, though stronger than

all that are visible, and is the peculiar and alone stay
of faith in all conditions. But when all these out-

ward props are pluckt away from a man, then it will

be manifest, whether something else upholds him or

not; for if there be nothing else, then he falls; but

if his mind stands firm, and unremoved as before,

then it is evident he laid not his weight upon these

things he had then about him ; but was built upon a

foundation though not seen, which is able alone to

stay him, although he be not only frustrated of all

other supports, but beaten upon with storms and

tempests, as our Saviour says, the house jell not,

because it was founded on a rock
a
.

This testified the truth of David's faith, who
found it staying him upon God, when there was no-

thing else near that could do it, I hadfainted, unless

I had believed*. So in his strait y
,
where it is said,

that David was greatly distressed; but he encou-

raged himself in the Lord his God. Thus 2

, My
u .Mat. vii. 25. x Psal. xxvii. 1.3. > 1 Sam. xxx. 0\ z Psal. lxxiii. -Z(i.
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flesh and my heart fadeth ; but God is the strength

of my heart and portion for ever. The heart's na-

tural strength of spirit and resolution may bear up
under outward weakness, or the failing of the ilesh :

but w hen the heart itself fails, that is the strength
of the flesh, what shall strengthen it ? nothing but

God, who is the strength of the heart and its por-
tion for ever. Thus faith worketh alone, when the

case suits that of the Prophet's
3

, Although the

Jig-tree shalt not blossom, neither shaftfruit be in

the vines, kc. yet
h

,
J wilt rejoice in the Lord, I

a ill joy in the God of my salvation.

Iu spiritual trials that are the sharpest and most

fiery of all, when the.furnaee is within a man, when
God doth not only shut up his loving kindness

from his feeling ;
but seems to shut him up in hot dis-

pleasure, when lie writes bitter things against him,

yet then to depend upon him, and wait for his sal-

vation, this is not only a true, but a strong, and

very refined faith indeed, and the more he smites,

the more to cleave to him. "Well might he say,

When I am tried I shall come forth as gold, who
could say that word, though he stay me yet will I
trust in him : though I saw, as it were, his hand

lifted up to destroy me, yet from that same hand
would I expect salvation.

2. As the furnace shews faith to be what it is, so

also it betters it, and makes it more precious and

purer than it was.

The graces of the spirit, as they come from the

hand of God that infuses them, are nothing but pure-
ness : but being put into a heart where sin dwells,

(which till the body be dissolved and taken to pieces,

cannot be fully purged out) there they are mixed
with corruption and dross : and particularly faith

is mixed with unbelief, and love of earthly things,
and depend.inee upon the creature, if not more than

God, yet together with him
;
and for this is the fur-

nace needful, that the soul may be purified from this

dross, and made more sublime and spiritual in be-

a JI;i1/bnk. iii. 17.
b ver. 18.
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lieving. It is a hard task, and many times comes
but slowly forward to teach the heart by discourse
and speculation to sit loose from the world at all

sides, not to cleave to the best things in it, though
tve be compassed about with them, though riches

do increase, yet not to set our hearts on them%
not to trust in such uncertain things*, as they are,

as the Apostle speaks. Therefore God is pleased to

chuse the more effectual way to teach his own the

right and pure exercise of faith, either by with-

holding or withdrawing those things from them.
lie makes them relish the sweetness of spiritual

comfort, by depriving them of those outward com-
forts whereon they were in most danger to have
doated to excess, and so to have forgotten themselves
and him; when they are reduced to necessity, and

experimentally trained up, easily to let go their hold
of any thing earthly, and to stay themselves only
upon their rock, this is the very refining of their

faith, by those losses and afflictions wherewith they
are exercised. They that learn bodily exercises, as

fencing, {fee.
are not taught by sitting still, and

hearing rules, or seeing others practise, but they
learn by exercising themselves. The way to profit
in the art of believing, or coming to this spiritual

activity of faith, is, to be often put to that work in

the most difficult way, to make up all wants and
losses in God, and to sweeten the bitterest griefs
with his loving kindness.

Might be found unto praise- and honour and

glory.
1

]
This is the end that is intended, and shall

be certainly obtained by all these hot trials. Faith

shall come through them all, and shall befound un-

to praise, Sec. An unskilful beholder may think it

strange to see gold thrown, into the fire, and left

there for a time
;
but he that puts it there would be

loth to lose it; his purpose is to make some costly

piece of work of it: every believer gives himself to

Christ, and he undertakes to present them blame-

less to the Father; not one of them shall be lost,

c Psal. l.xii. 10. u
1 Tim. vi. 17.
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nor one drachm of their faith
; they shall be found,

and their faith shall be found when he appears. That

faith that is here in the furnace shall be then made

up into a crown of pure gold, it shall befound unto

praise and honour and glory.
This praise and honour and glory may be re-

ferred to believers themselves, according to the

Apostle St. Paul's expression", or to Christ that

appears: but the two will agree well together, that

it be both to their praise, and to the praise of Christ;

for certainly all their praise and glory shall termi-

nate in the glory of their head Christ, who is God
blessed for ever; they have each their crown, but

their honour is, to cast them all down before his

throne. He shall be glorified in his Saints and
admired in litem that believe. They shall be glo-
rious in him

;
and therefore in all their glory he

shall be glorified: for as they have derived their

glory from him, it shall all return back to him

again.
At the appearance of Jesus Christ.] This de-

notes the time when this shall come to pass; for

Christ is faithful and true; he hath promised to

come again, and to judge the world in righteous-

ness, and he will come, and will not tarry ;
he shall

judge righteously in that day, who was himself un-

righteously judged here on earth. It is called the

Revelation; all other things shall be revealed in that

day, the most hidden things, good and evil unvail-

ed
;
but it is eminently the day of his Revelation,

it shall be by his light, by the brightness of his

coming that all other things shall be revealed; but

he himself shall be the worthiest sii>ht of all : all

eyes shall behold him. He shall then gloriously

appear before all men and angels, and shall by all

be acknowledged to be the Son of Cod, and judge
of the world : some shall with joy know him, and

acknowledge him to be so, others to their horror

and amazement. How beautiful shall he be to those

that love him, when he as the glorious head shall

'• Rom. ii. 7.
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appear with his whole body mystical together with
him ?

Then the glory and praise that all the saints

shall be honoured with, shall recompense fully all

the scorns and ignominies, and distresses they have
met with here. And they shall shine the brighter for

them. Oh ! if we considered often of that solemn

day, how light should we set by the opinions of

men, and all outward hardships that can befal us?
How easily should we digest dispraise and dishonour

here, and pass through all chearfully, provided we

may be then found in him, and so partakers of

praise, and glory, and honour in that day of his

appearing !

Ver. S. JVhom having not seen, yc love ; in whom though
now ye see him not, yet belitving, ye rejoice with joy un-

speakable, andjull of glory.

Ver. 9. Receiving the end of your faith, even the salvation

ofyour souls.

It is a paradox to the world that the Apostle hath

asserted, that there is a joy that can subsist in the

midst of sorrow; therefore he insists in the confir-

mation of it
;
and in all those words proves it to the

full, )
7

ea, with advantage, that the saints have not

only some measure of .joy in the griefs that abound

upon them here, but excellent and eminent joy, such

as makes good all that can be said of it, cannot be

sppke too much of, for it is unspeakable, nor too

much magnified, for it is glorious.
To evidence the truth of this, and to confirm his

brethren in the experienced knowledge of it, he ex-

presses here more particularly and distinctly the

causes of this their joy, which are,

1. The object or matter of it.
l
z. The appre-

hension and appropriation of that object, which two

conjoined, are the entire cause of all rejoicing.
1. The object is Jesus Christ, ver. 8. and the sal-

vation purchased by him, ver. 9. For these two can-

not be severed, and these two verses that speak of
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them, require, (as is evident by their connexion) to

be considered together. 2. The apprehension of

these, set forth, 1. negatively, not by bodily sight.
2. Positively, whereas that might seem to abate the

certainty and liveliness of their rejoicing, that it is

of things tliev had not seen, nor do vet see, that is

abundantly made up by three for one, each of them
more excellent than the mere bodily sight of Christ

in the flesh, which many had, which were never the

better by it; the three are, those three prime chris-

tian graces, faith, love, and hope ;
the two former

in ver. S. the third in ver. 9. Faith in Christ beget-

ting love to him, and both these giving assured

hope of salvation by him, making it as certain to

them, as if it Mere already in their hand, and they
in possession of it. And from all those together re-

sults this exultation, or leaping for joy, joy anspeak-
ab It amlJ it li-ofgloi \y .

This is that one thing that so much concerns us;
and therefore we mistake very far, and forget our own
highest interest too much, when we either speak or

hear of it slightly, and apply not our hearts to it.

What is it that all our thoughts and endeavours drive

at ? What means all that we are doing in the world?

though we take several ways to it, and wrong ways
for the most part, yea such ways as lead not to it,

but set us farther off from it; yet that which we all

seek after by all our labour under the sun, is some-

thing that may be matter of contentment and re-

joicing to us when we have attained it: now here it

is, and in vain is it sought for elsewhere. And for

this end it is represented to you, that it may be

yours, if ye will entertain it ; not only that you
may know this to be a truth, that in Jesus Christ

is laid up true consolation and rejoicing, that he is

the magazine and treasury of it, but that you may
know how to bring him home into your hearts, and

lodge him there, and so to have the spring of joy
within you.

That which irives full jay to the soul must be

something that is higher and better than itself In
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a word, he that made it, can only make it glad after

this manner, \\\t\\ unspeakable and gloriousjoy . But
the soul remaining guilty of rebellion against him,
and unreconciled, cannot behold him but as an ene-

my ; any belief that it can have of him while it is in

that posture, is not such as can fetch love and hope,
and so rejoicing ; but such as the faith of devils

produceth, only begetting terror and trembling:
but the light of his countenance shining in the face

of his Son the Mediator, glads the heart
;
and it is

the looking upon him so, that causeth the soul to

believe, and love, and hope and rejoice. Therefore

the Apostle
f

,
in his description of the estate of the

Gentiles before Christ was preached to them, joins
these together, without Christ, that was the cause

of all the rest; therefore, without comfort in the

promises, without hope, and without God in the

world; so he is here by our Apostle exprest, as the

object. In all these therefore he is the matter of

our joy, because our faith and love and hope of sal-

vation do center in him.

The Apostle writing to the dispersed Jews, many
of whom had not known nor seen Christ in the flesh,

commends their love and faith, for this reason, that

it did not depend upon bodily sight, but was pure,
and spiritual, and made them of the number of those

that our Saviour himself pronounces blessed, who
have not seen, and yet believe. You saw him not

when he dwelt amongst men, and walked to and fro

preaching, and working miracles. Many of those

that did then hear and see him believed not; yea

they scoffed, and hated, and persecuted him, and in

the end crucified him: you that have seen none of
all those things yet having heard the gospel that

declares him, you have believed.

Thus observe, the working, or not working of

faith, doth not depend upon the difference of the

external ministry and gifts of men : for what great-
er difference can there be that wav, than betwixt

the master, and the servants, betwixt the great pro-
f

E]>h. ii.
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phet himself, and his weak sinful messengers ? and

yet many of those that saw, and heard him in per-

son, were not converted, believed not in him
; and

thousands that never saw him, were converted by
his Apostles, and as it seems, even some of those

that were some way accessory to his death, yet
were brought to repentance by this same Apostle's
sermon 8

.

Learn then to look above the outward ministry
and any difference that in God's dispensation can be

there, and know, that if Jesus Christ himself were
on earth, and now preaching amongst us, vet might
his incomparable words be unprofitable to us, not

being mixed with faith in the hearers. But where
that is, the meanest and the most dc spiseable con-

veyance of his message, received with humility and
affection, will work blessed effects.

IVhorn not seeing yet believing.] Faith elevates

the soul not; only above sense, and sensible things;
but above reason itself. As reason corrects the er-

rors that sense might occasion
;
so supernatural faith

corrects the errors of natural reason, judging accord-

ing to sense.

The sun seems less than the wheel of a chariot:

but reason teaches the philosopher, that it is much
biggei than the whole earth, and the cause why it

seems so little is, its great distance;

The naturally wise man, is as far deceived by this

carnal reason in his estimate of Jesus Christ the Sun
ofRighteousness, and the cause is the same, his great
distance from him, as the Psalmist speaks of the
wicked 1

', Thy judgments art Jar above out of his

sight. lie accounts Christ, and his Horv a smaller

matter than his own gain, honour, or pleasure ; for

these are near him, and he sees their quantity to

the full, and counts them bigger, yea far more
worth than they are indeed. But the Apostle St.

Paul and all that are enlightened by the same

spirit, they know by faith, which is divine rea-

son, that the excellency of Jesus Christ far sur-

Act. ii.
h Psal. x. 5.
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passes the worth of the whole earth, and all things

earthly*.
To give a right assent to the Gospel of Christ is

impossible, without divine and saving faith infused

in the soul, to believe that the eternal Son of God
cloathed himself with human flesh, and dwelt

amongst men in a tabernacle like theirs, and suffer-

ed death in the flesh, that he who was Lord of

life, hath freed us from the sentence of eternal

death, that he broke the bars and chains of death,
and rose again, that he went up into Heaven, and
there at the Father's right hand sits in our flesh,

and that glorified above the Angels : this is the

great mystery of Godliness. And a part of this

mystery is, that he is believed on in the zcorldK

This natural men may discourse of, and that very

knowingly, and give a kind of natural credit to it,

as to a history that may be true
;
but firmly to be-

lieve, that there is divine truth in all tjiese things,
and to have a persuasion of it stronger than of the

very things we see with our eyes, such an assent as

this, is the peculiar work of the Spirit of God, and
is certainly saving faith.

The soul that so believes, cannot chuse but love
;

it is commonly true, the eye is the ordinary door

by which love enters into the soul, and it is true

in this love
; though it is denied of the eye of sense,

yet (you see) it is ascribed to the eye of faith, though
you have not seen him you love him, because you be-

lieve ; which is to see him spiritually. Faith indeed

is distinguished from that vision that is in glory ;
but

it is the vision of the kingdom of grace, it is the

eye of the new creature, that quick-sighted eye,
that pierces all the visible heavens, and sees above

them, that looks to things that are not seen\ and,
is the evidence of things not seen

m
,
that sees him

that is invisible". It is possible that one may be

much loved upon the report of his worth and vir-

tues, and upon a picture of him lively drawn, before
'

l Phil. iii. 7, 8.
k

1 Tim. ii. iG. l 2 Cor. iv. IS. m Heb. xi. 1.

n
ver. 17
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sight of the party so commended, and represented ;

but certainly when he is seen, and found answer-
able to the former, it raises the affection that it first

begun, to a far greater height. We have the report
of the perfections of Jesus Christ in the Gospel;
yea, so clear a description of him, that it gives a

picture of him, and that together with the sacra-

ments, are the only lawful, and the only lively pic-
tures of our Saviour . Now faith believes this re-

port, and beholds this picture, and so lets in the

love of Christ to the soid
; but further it gives a

particular experimental knowledge of Christ, and

acquaintance with him. It causes the soul to find

all that is spoken of him in the word, and his beauty
there represented, to be abundantly true, makes it

really taste of his sweetness, and by that possesses
the heart more strongly with his love, persuading
it of the truth of those things, not by reasons, and

arguments; but by an inexpressible kind of evi-

dence, that they only know that have it. Faith

persuades a christian of these two things, that the

philosopher gives as the causes of all love, beauty,
and propriety, the loveliness of Christ in himself,
and our interest in him.

The former it effectuates not only by the first ap-

prehending, and believing of those his excellencies

and beauty, but by frequent beholding of him, and

eying him in whom all perfection dwells, and looks

so oft on him, till it sets the very impression of his

image (as it were) upon the soul that it can never

be blotted out, and forgot. The latter it doth bv
that particular uniting act, which makes him our

Ciod and our Saviour. We proceed therefore to con-

sider,

Qdty, The appropriation of the object, Ye /ore.]

The distinctions that some make of love, need not

be taken as of differing kinds, but different actings
of the same love, by which we may try our so much

pretended love of Christ, which in truth is so rarely
found. There will then be in this love, if it be

Gal. iii. 1.
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i . >

right, these three qualities; good-will, delight, and

desire.

1st, Good-will, earnest wishing, and (as we can)

promoting God's glory, and stirring up others so to

do. They that seek more their own things than the

things of Jesus Christ, more their own praise and
esteem than his, are strangers to this divine love:

for it seeks not her own tilings. This bitter root of"

self-love is most hard to pluck up: this strongest
and sweetest love of Christ alone doth it actually,

though gradually. This love makes the soul, as

the lower Heaven, slow in its own motion, most
swift in the motion of that first that wheels it about;
so the higher decree of love, the more swift. It

loves the hardest tasks and greatest difficulties,

where it ma)' perform God service, either in doing
or in suffering for him. It is strong as death, and

many waters cannot quench it p
. The greater the

task is, the more real is the testimony and expres-
sion of love, and therefore the more acceptable to

God.

2f//j/, There is in true love a complacency and

delight in God: a conformity to his will; loving
what he loves: it is studious of his will, ever seek-

ing to know more clearly, what it is that is most

pleasing to him, contracting a likeness to God in all

his actions, by conversing with him, frequent con-

templating of God, and looking on his beauty. As
the eye lets in this affection, so it serves it con-

stantly, and readily looks that way that love directs

it. Thus the soul that is possessed with this love of
Jesus Christ, the soul which hath its eye much upon
him, often thinking on his former sufferings and

present glory, the more it looks upon Christ, the

more it loves; and still the more it loves, the more
it delights to look upon him.

3dly, There is in true love a desire; for it is

but small beginnings and tastes of his goodness that

the soul hath here, therefore it is still looking out

and longing for the day of marriage; the time ia

p Ecclcs. viii. 6', 7.
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sad and wearisome, and seems much longer than it is

while it is detained here. / desire to be dissolved

(saith St. Paul) and to be with Christ\

(rod is the sum of all thing's lovelv. Thus excel-

lentlv Grew. Nazian. expresseth himself, Orat. 1.

" If I have any possessions, health, credit, learn-
"

ing, this is all the contentment I have of them,
" that I have somewhat I may despise for Christ,
" who is totus desiderabilis, 8$ totum desiderabile"

And this love is the sum of all he requires of us;
it is that which makes all our meanest services ac-

ceptable, and without which, all we offer to him is

distasteful. God doth not only deserve our love by
his matchless excellency and beauty ;

but by his

matchless love to us, and that is the strongest load-

stone of love, He hath tared me, saith the Apostle
1

".

How appears that? in no less than this, He hath

given himselffor inc. Certainly then there is no

clearer character of our love than this, to give our-

selves to him, that hath so loved us, and given
himself for us.

This affection must be bestOM'ed somewhere:

there is no man but hath some prime choice, some-

what that is the predominant delight of his soul
;

will it not then be our wisdom to make the wor-

thiest choice? seeing it is offered us, and is extreme

folly to reject it.

Grace doth not pluck up by the roots, and wholly

destroy the natural passions of the mind, because

they are distempered by sin; that were an extreme

remedy, to cure by killing, and heal by cutting off:

no, but it corrects the distemper in them ;
it dries

not up this main stream of love, but purifies it from

the mud it is full of in its wrong course, or calls it

to its right channel, by which it may run into hap-

piness, and empty itself into the ocean of good-
ness. The Holy* Spirit turns the love of the soul

towards God in Christ, for in that way only can it

apprehend his love: so then Jesus Christ is the first

vbjett of this divine love; he is medium unionis,

<»

Philip, i. 23.
r Gal. ii. 20.
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through whom God conveys the sense of his love to

the soul, and receives back its love to him.

And if we will consider his incomparable beauty,

we may look on it in the holy scriptures, particu-

larly in that divine song of loves, wherein Solomon

borrows all the beauties of the creatures, dips his

pencil in all their several excellencies, to set him

forth unto us, who is the chief of ten thousands.

There is an inseparable intermixture of love with

belief, and a pious affection, receiving divine truth ;

so that in effect, as we distinguish them, they are

mutually strengthened, the one by the other, and so

though "it seem a circle, it is a divine one, and falls

not under censure of the school's pedantry. If you
ask, how shall I do to love ? I answer, believe. If

you ask, how shall I believe? I answer, love. Al-

though the expressions to a carnal mind are altoge-

ther unsavoury, by gross mistaking them ; yet to a

soul taught to read and hear them, by any measure

of that same spirit of love wherewith they Mere

penned, they are full of heavenly and unutterable

sweetness.

Many directions, and means of begetting and in-

creasing this love of Christ may be here offered, and

they that delight in number may multiply them;
but sure this one will comprehend the greatest and

best part, if not all of them, Believe, and you shall

love; believe much, and you shall love much ; la-

bour for strong and deep persuasions of the glo-

rious things that are spoken of Christ, and this

will command love. Certainly did men indeed

believe his worth, they would accordingly love

him
;

for the reasonable creature cannot but affect

that most which it firmly believes to be worthy
of affection. O ! this mischievous unbelief is that

which makes the heart cold and dead towards

God. Seek then to believe Christ's excellency in

himself, and his love to us, and our interest in

him, and this will kindle such a fire in the heart

as will make it ascend in a sacrifice of love to

him.
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Many signs likewise of this love may be multi-

plied, according to the many fruits and workings
of it; but in them all, itself is its own most infalli-

ble evidence. When the soul finds that all its obe-

dience and endeavour to keep the commands of Jesus

Christ, which himself makes its character, do flow

from love, then it is true and sincere : for do or suf-

fer what you will, without love all passes for no-

thing; all are cyphers without it, they signify no-

thing*.
This is the message of the gospel, and that which

the ministry aims at, and therefore the ministers

ought to be suitors, not for themselves, but for

Christ, to espouse souls to him, and to bring in ma-

ny hearts to love him. And certainly this is the most

compendious way to persuade to all other christian

duties, this is to converse with Je:>us Christ; and

therefore where his love is, no other incentive will

be needful : for love delights in the pYesence and con-

vtise of the party loved. If we are to persuade to

duties of the second table, the sum of those is love

to our brethren, resulting from the love of Christ,

which diffuseth Mich a sweetness into the soul, that

it is all love, ami meekness, and gentleness, and

long-suffering.
If times be for suffering, love will make the soul

not only bear, but welcome the bitterest afflictions

of life, and the hardest kinds of death for his sake.

In a word, there is in love a sweet constraint, or ty-

ing of the heart to all obedience and duty.
The love of God is requisite in ministers for their

preaching of the word
;
so our Saviour to St. Peter\

Peter, lovest thou me ? then feed fay lambs. It

is requisite for the people that they receive the truth

in the love of it, and that Christ preached may be

entertained in the soul, and embraced by faith and

love.

You that have made choice of Christ for vour love,

let not your hearts slip out, to renew your wonted

base familiarity with sin ;
for that will bring new bit-

5
i Cor. xiii.

' Joh. xxi. 15.

Vol. I. G
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terness to vour souls, and at least for some time will

deprive you of the sensible favour of your beloved

Jesus. Delight always in God, and give him your
whole heart; for he deserves it all, and is a satisfy-

ing good to it. The largest heart is all of it too

strait for the riches of consolation that lie brings with

him. Seek to increase in this love; and though it is

at first weak, yet labour to find it daily rise higher,
and burn hotter and clearer, and consume the dross

of earthly desires.

Receiving the end ofyour faith .] Although the

soul that believes and loves, is put in present pos-
session of God, as far as it is capable, in its sojourn-

ing here; yet it desires a full enjoyment, which it

cannot attain to, without removing hence. While
ice are present in the body, we are absent from the

Lord, saith the Apostle. And because they are as-

sured of that happy exchange, that being untied and
freed of this body, they shall be present with the

Lord, having his own word for it, that where lie is,

they shall be also ; this begets such an assured hope,
as bears the name of Possession. Therefore it is said

here, Receiving the end ofyour faith.
This receiving likewise flows from faith. Faith

apprehends the present truth of the divine promises,
and so makes the things to come present ;

and hope
looks out to their after accomplishment: which if

the promises be true, as faith avers, then hope hath

good reason firmly to expect. This desire and hope
are the very wheels of the soul that carry it on, and
faith the common axis on which they rest.

In the words there arc two things: 1. The good

hoped for, in Christ so belie veil on and loved. ^. The
assuredness of the hope itself, yea it is as sure as if

it were already accomplished.
I. As for the good hoped for, it consists, 1. In

the nature of it, viz. the salvation of their soul.

*C. In a relative property of it, the end of their faith.

1st, The nature of it is, salvation, and salvation

of the soul, it imports full deliverance from all kind

of misery, and the safe possession of perfect happi-
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ness, when the soul shall be out of the reach of all

adversaries, and adverse accidents, no more subject-
ed to those evils that are properly its own, namely,
the conscience of sin, and fear of wrath, and sad de-

fections; nor yet subject to those other evils it en-

dured, by society with the body, outward distresses

and afflictions, persecutions, poverty, diseases, fyc.

It is called .salvation of the soul: Not excluding
the bodv from the society of that glory, when it

shall be raised and reunited to the soul; but because

the soul is of itself an immortal substance, and both

the more noble part of man, and the prime subject
both of grace and glory, and because it arrives first

at that blessedness, and for a time leaves the body in

the dust to do homage to its original, therefore it is

onlv named here. But Jesus is the Saviour of the

.bodv too, and he shall, at his coming, change our

rile bodies, and make them like his glorious body.

'2dtij, We have the relative property of this hope,
the end of your Jaitk, The end, or reward; for

it is both. It is the end, either at which faith aims,

or wherein it ceaseth. It is the re-card, not of their

works, nor of faith, as a work deserving it, but as

the condition of the new covenant, which God, ac-

cording to the tenor of that covenant, first works

in his own, and then rewards as if it were their work.

And this salvation, or fruition of Christ, is the pro-

per reward of faith, which believes in him unseen,
and so obtains that happy sight. It is the proper
work of faith to believe what thou seest not, and the

reward of faith, to see what thou hast believed.

II. This is the certainty of their hope, that it is

as if they had already received it. If the promise of

God and the merit of Christ hold good, then they
that believe in him, and love him, are made sure of

salvation. The promises of God in Christ are not

yea and nay; but they are in him yea, and in him

amen. Sooner mav the rivers run backward, and the

course of the Heavens change, and the frame of na-

ture be dissolved, than any one soul that is united

to Jesus Christ by faith and love can be severed from
G 2
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him, and so tall short of salvation hoped for in him;
and this is the matter of their rejoicing.
Ye rejoice with joy unspeakable.'] The natural

man (says the Apostle) receixeth not the things of
God, for they are foolishness unto him; and he adds
the reason why he cannot know them, for they are

spiritually discerned. He hath none of that faculty

by which they are discerned. There is a vast dis-

proportion betwixt those things and nature's highest

capacity, it cannot work beyond its sphere. Speak
to the natural man of the matter of spiritual grief,

the sense of guiltiness, and the apprehension of God's

displeasure, or the hiding of his favour and the light
of his countenance from the soul; these things stir

not him, he knows not what they mean. Speak to

him again of the peace of conscience, and sense of

God's love, and the joy that arises hence
;
he is no

less a stranger to that. Mourn to him, and he la-

ments not ; pipe to him, and he dances not, as our

Saviour speaks". But, as it there follows, there is a

wisdom in those things, though they seem folly and
nonsense to the foolish A\

r

orld, and this icisdom is

justified of her own children*.

Having said somewhat already of the causes of this

spiritual joy, which the Apostle here speaks of, it

remains that we consider those two things, 1. How
joy ariseth from those causes. l2. The excellency
of this joy, as it is here expressed.

1. There is here a solid sufficient good, and the

heart made sure of it, being partly put in present

possession of it, and in a most certain hope of all the

rest And what more can be required to make it joy-
ful? Jesus Christ the treasure of all blessings, re-

ceived and united to the soul, bv faith and love and

hope.
Is not Christ the light and joy of the nation ? such

a light as Abraham, at the distance of many ages,
of more than two thousand vears, vet saw bv faith,

and seeing, rejoiced. Besides this brightness, that

makes light a joyful object, light is often in Scrip-
u Matth. xi. 17-

x
ver. 1.9.
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ture put for joy. Christ this light brings salvation

with him, he is the Sun of Righteousness, and there-

is healing under his icings. I bring you, said the

angel, good tidings of great joy, that shall be to

all people. And their song hath in it the matter of

that jov, Glory to God in the highest, peace on

earth, and good-will toward men-.

But to the end we may rejoice in Christ, we must

find him ours, otherwise the more excellent he is, the

more cause hath the heart to he sad, while it hath no

portion in him; My spirit hath rejoiced (said the

blessed virgin) in God my Saviour".

Thus", having spoken of our communion with

Christ, ihe Apostle adds, These things I write, that

your joy may be full. Faith worketh this joy, by

uniting the soul to Christ, and applying his merits;

and from that application arises the pardon of sin.

And so that load of misery, which was the great cause

of sorrow, is removed ;
and so soon as the soul finds

itself lightned and unloaded of that burden that was

sinking it to hell, it cannot chuse but leap for joy,

in the ease and refreshment it finds. Therefore that

Psalm that David begins with the doctrine of the

pardon of sin, he ends with an exhortation to re-

joicing. Blessed is the wan whose transgression is

forgiven, whose sin is covered
b
,
thus he begins;

but he ends
,
Be glad in the Lord, and rejoice ye

righteous, and shout J orjoy all ye that are upright
in heart. St. Peter speaks to his hearers of the re-

mission of sins
d

,
and c

it is added, They received his

words gladly : And our Saviour joins these two to-

gether, Be ofgood comfort, thy sins are forgiven
thee. Thus 1

, good tidings of liberty to captives are

proclaimed, and a notable change there is of their

estate who mourn in Zion, giving them beautyfor
ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, and the gar-
ment of praise for ilie spirit of heaviness. Think
with what joy the long imprisoned debtor, drowned

in debt, receives a full discharge, and his liberty;

>' Luke ii. 10, 11. * Luke i. 47.
- *

i Job. i. 3.
b Psal. xxxii. I.

1

v. 11.
d Art. ii. 38 c

v. 41. f Isa. lxi. 1.
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or a condemned malefactor the news of his pardon,
and this will somewhat resemble it

;
but vet fall far

short of the joy that faith brings, by bringing Christ

to the soul, and so forgiveness of sins in him.

But this is not all. This believing soul is notonlv
a debtor acquitted and set free, but enriched besides

with a new and great estate; not only a pardoned
malefactor, but withal highly preferred and advanc-
ed to honour, having a right by the promises to the

unsearchable riches of Christ, as the Apostle speaks,
and is received into favour with God, and unto the

dignity of sonship, taken from the dunghill, and set

with princes*.
As there is iov from faith, so also from love.

Though it is in itself the most sweet and delightful

passion of the soul, yet as we foolishly misplace it,

it proveth often full of bitterness; but being set upon
Jesus Christ, the only right and worthy object, it

causeth this unspeakable delight and rejoicing.

1st, It is matter of joy to have bestowed our love

so worthily ; and though our Saviour seems to with-

draw himself, and sometimes sadden the soul that

loves him with absences, in regard of sense; yet even

in those sad times, the soul delights to love him, and
there is a pleasure in the very pains it hath in seek-

ing after him. And this it knows, that his mercies

are everlasting, and that he cannot be long unkind,
but will return and speak comfortably unto it.

Qdly, Our love to Christ gives us assurance of his

to us; so that we have not only chosen worthily, but

shall not be frustrate and disappointed, and it assures

us of his, not as following, but preceding and caus-

ing ours: for our love to Jesus Christ is no other

but tile reflex of his on us. Ifine maketh glad the

heart ; but tin/ love is better than nine, earth the

spouse. And having this persuasion, that he hath

loved us, and washed us i)i his blood, and forgets us

not in our conflicts, that though he himself is in his

glory, yet that he intercedes for us there, and will

bring us thither, what condition can befal us so hard,
s Psal. cxiii. 8.
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but we may rejoice in it? And in them, so far as we
are sure to arrive at that full salvation and fruition

of him who hath purchased it.

Then there is the third cause of our rejoicing, viz.

our Iwpe. Now hope is our anchorJived within the

rait, that stavs us against all the storms that beat

upon us in this troublesome sea that we are tossed

upon. The soul that strongly believes and loves,

may confidently hope to see what it believeth, and

enjoy what it loves, and in that rejoice. It may say,
whatsoever hazards, whether outward or inward,
whatsoever afflictions and temptations I endure, yet
this one thing puts me out of hazard, and in that I

will rejoice, the salvation of my soul depends not

upon my own strength, but is in my Saviour's hand,

My life is hid with Christ in God; and when he

who is my life
shall appear, 1 likewise .shall appear

with him in gloru. The childish world is huntimr

shadows, and gaping and hoping after they know
not what; but the believer can say, I know whom
I have trusted, and am persuaded that he is able to

keep that which I have committed to him against
that day. Now we have not only right to those

things, but withal there must be frequent considera-
tion of them to work joy. The soul must often view

them, and so rejoice : My meditation of him shall

he su-cet, saith David, 1 will be glad tn the Lordh
.

And the godly failing in this, deprive themselves

much of that iov they might have: and they that

are most in these sublime thoughts have the highest
and truest iov.

'J. The excellency of this joy the Apostle here ex-

presscth, by these two words, unspeakable, nutljdll

of glory.
That it is unspeakable, no wonder, seeing the mat-

ter of it is inconceivable, it is an infinite good. God
reconciled in Jesus Christ, and testifying and sealing

his love unto the sou!, and giving assured hope of
that blessed vision of eternity, what more unspeak-
able than this? And for the same reason it is glori-

h Psal. civ. 31.
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ous, or glorified joy; having the highest and most

glorious object; for it derives all its excellency from

thence,

Unspeakable.] The best worldly joys are easily

speakable; they may be expressed to the utmost,

yea usually more is spoke of them than they are in-

deed. Their name is beyond their worth ; they are

very seldom found upon experience equal to the

opinion and expectation that men have of them.

But this spiritual joy is above the report any can

make of it, say what they can of it who are of hap-

piest expression ; yet when a man comes to know it

in his own breast, he will say (as that queen said of

Solomon's wisdom) the half' was not told me of it.

Again, earthly joys are inglorious; many of which,
men are ashamed o\\ and those that seem most plau-

sible, yet are below the excellency of the soul, and
cannot fill it: but the joys that arise from union

with Christ, as thev are most avowable, a man needs

not blush to own them, so they are truly contenting
and satisfying, and that is their glory, and the cause

why we may glory in them
; My soul shall make

her boast in God, says David 1

.

Vox application of all this. If these things were

believed, we should hearken no more to the foolish

prejudice that the world hath taken up against reli-

gion, and wherewith Satan endeavours to possess
men's hearts, that they may be scarred from the

ways of holiness: they think it a sour melancholy
life, that hath nothing but sadness and mourning in

it. But to remove this prejudice,

Consider, 1. Religion bars not the lawful delights
that are taken in natural things, but teaches the mo-
derate and regular use of them, which is far the

sweeter; for things lawful in themselves are in their

excess sinful, and so prove bitterness in the end ;

and if in some cases it requires the forsaking of law-

ful enjoyments, as of pleasure, or profits, or honour,
for God and for his glory, it is generous, and more

truly delightful to deny them for this reason, than
• Psal. xxxiv. 2.
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to enjoy them. Men have clone much this way tor

the love or* their country, and hy a principle of moral

virtue; hut to lose any delight, or to suffer any
hardship for that highest end, the glory of God and

by the strength of love to him, is far more excel-

lent, and truly pleasant.
& The delights and pleasures of sin, religion in-

deed banishes, but it is to change them for this joy
that is unspeakably beyond them : it calls men from
sordid and base delights to those that are pure de-

lights indeed
;

it calls to men, Drink ye no longer
of the puddle, here are the crystal streams of a liv-

ing fountain. There is a delight in the very despis-

ing impure delights ; as he said, Huir pleasant is it

to front these pleasures '? But for such a change,
to have in their stead such delights, as in compari-
son the other deserve not that name; to have such

spiritual joy as shall t\u\ in eternal joy, it is a won-
der we hasten not all to chuse this joy; but it is in-

deed because we believe it not.

3. It is true, the godly are subject to great dis-

tresses and afflictions; but their joy is not extin-

guished by those, no, nor diminished neither, but of-

ten sensibly increased. When they have least of the

world's joy, they abound most in spiritual consola-

tions, and then relish them best They find them

sweetest, when their taste is not depraved with earth-

ly enjoyments, lie rejoice in tribulation, says St.

Paul; and here our Apostle insists on that, to ve-

rifv the substance of this iov in the midst of the

greatest afflictions.

4. Spiritual grief, that seems most opposite to

this spiritual joy, cxcludeth it not, for there is a se-

cret delight and sweetness in the tears of repentance,
a balm in them that refreshes the soul, and even their

saddest kind of mourning, vizi the dark times of

desertion hath this in it, that is some way sweet,

that those mournings after their beloved, who ab-

sents himself, are a mark of their love to him, and a

true evidence of it, and then all these spiritual sor-

k Quam suave est istis suavitiitibus carere? Aug.
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rows, of what nature soever, are turned into spiri-

tual joy; that is the proper end of them; they have
a natural tendency that way.

5. But the natural man still doubts of this joy we

speak of; because he sees and hears so little of it

from them that profess to have it, and seem to have

best right to it. If we consider the wretchedness of

this life, and especially the abundance of sin that is

in the world, what wonder though this their joy re-

tire much inward, and appear little abroad, where

all things are so contrary to it, and so few are capa-
ble of it, to whom it were pertinent to vent it. Again,
we see here, it is unspeakable ; it were a poor thing
if lie that hath it could tell it all out'. And when
the soul hath most of it, then it remains most within

itself, and is so inwardly taken up with it, that pos-

sibly it can then least of all express it. It is with

joys, as they say of cares and griefs, Lexes loquun-
tur, ingentes stupent. The deepest waters run stil-

lest. True iov is a solid grave thing™, dwells more
in the heart than the countenance; whereas on the

contrary, base ami false joys are but superficial,

skin-deep (as we say;) they are all in the face.

Think not that it is with the godly, as the pro-

phet says of the wicked, that there is no pence to

them ;
and the Septuagin t reads it, no joy. Certainly

it is true; there is no true joy to the wicked: they

may revel and make a noise, but they rejoice not
;

the laughter of thefool is as the crackling of.
thorns

under the pot, a great noise but little heat, and soon

at an end. There is no continuing feast, but that of

a >jood conscience. Wickedness and real iov eaunot-

dwell together, as the very moralist Seneca hath it

often, and at large: but he that can say, The ngh-
teousness of Jesus Christ is mine, and in him the

Favour of God, and the hope of eternal happiness.
hath such a light as can shine in the darkest dun-

geon, yea in the dark valley of the shadow of death

itself.

1

Pnuperis o->t nuntferare pecus.
'""' Res severa c?t vemm "audilirn. Sf.n.
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Say not thou, if I betake myself to the way of

godliness, I must bid farewell to gladness, never a

merry day more; no, on the contrary, never a truly

joyful day till then, yea, no days at all, but night
to the soul, till it entertain Jesus Christ, and his

kingdom, which Consists in those, righteousness,

peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost. Thou dost not

sacrifice /#tf#c, which signifies la«ghter(asSt. iBerw.)
but a ram : not thy joy, but filthy sinlul delights
that, end in sorrow.

Oh ! seek to know in your experience what those

joys mean, for all describing and commending them
to you will not make \ou understand them, but

taste, and set that the Lord is good: you cannot
see and know this goodness, but by tasting it"; and

having tasted it,, all those poor joys you thought
sweet before, will then be bitter and distasteful to

you.
And you that have Christ yours by believing;

know your happiness, and rejoice, and glory in it.

Whatsoever is your outward condition, rejoice al-

uv/yv, and again I sat/ rejoice ,
for light is sown

to the righteous, and gladness for the upright in

heart ?
.

Ver. 10. Of zehirh salvation the prdpheh have inquired, and
scurriicd d'iiu alt//, irho prophesied (f the fprute that should

come unto you.

II. Searching what, or what manner of time the Spirit of
Christ rehieli was in than did signify, when lie testified be-

fore hand the sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should

futlou.

18. Into -uho/n it reus revealed, that not unto themselves,

bat unto us the./ did minister the things uhieh are now re-

ported anto i/ou hi/ them that have preached the gospel unto

you, hith the Holt/ (iln>-<t suit doun I rom liiuveu, uhieh
things the Jwith desire to look into.

It is the ignorance, or at least the inconsideration

of divine things, that makes earthly things, whether

n
I.Mh!:: inolli- dulcodincra quantum potes, qui non gustaverit,

on intoiiii^'f. Aug.
v

Philip, iv. 1. p P=al. xcvii. 11.
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good, or evil, appear great ill our eyes: therefore

the Apostle's great aim is, by representing the cer-

tainty and excellency of the belief and hope of chris-

tians to his afflicted brethren, to strengthen their

minds against all discouragements and oppositions ;

that they may account nothing too hard to do cr

suffer, for so high a cause, and so happy an end.

It is the low and mean thoughts, and the shallow

persuasion we have of things that are spiritual, that

is the cause of all our remissness and coldness in

them. The doctrine of salvation, mentioned in the

former verse, as the end of our christian faith, is

illustrated in these words, from its antiquity, dig-

nity, and infallible truth.

It is no modern invention ;
for the prophets en-

quired after it, and foretold it in former ages from
the beginning. Thus the prejudice of novelty is re-

moved, that usually meets the most ancient truth

in its new discoveries.

Again, it is no mean thing that such men as were of

unquestioned eminency in wisdom and holiness did

so much study and search after; and having found

it out, were careful not only to publish it in their

own times, but to record it to posterity; and this not

by the private motion of their own spirits, but by
the acting and guidance of the Spirit of God, which
likewise sets the truth of their testimony above all

doubtfulness and uncertaintv.

But taking those three verses entirely together,
we have in them these three things, testifying how
excellent the doctrine of the gospel is, 1. We have

the principal author of it. 2. The matter of it. 3.

The worth of those that are exercised about it, viz,

the best of men, the prophets and apostles, in ad-

ministering it, and the best of all the creatures, the

angels, in admiring it.

I. The first author is the absolutely first, the Spi-
rit of God in the prophets

q
,

in the apostles'. But^

the Spirit of Christ there, is the same spirit that he

sent down on his disciples after his ascending to

tv, u. r
v. i: 8

v. n.
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glory, and which spoke in his prophets before his

descending to the earth. It is the Spirit of Christ,

proceeding jointly from him with the Father, as he
is the Son of God, and dwelling most richly and

fully in him as the Son of Man.
The Holy Ghost is in himself holiness, and the

source and worker of holiness, and author of this

holy doctrine that breathes nothing but holiness, and

urges it most pressingly upon all that receive it.

This is the very life of divine faith, touching the

mysteries of salvation, firmly to believe their Reve-
lation by the Spirit of God. This the word itself

testifies, as we see, and it is really manifest in it; it

carries the lively stamp of divine inspiration, but

there must be a spiritual eye to discern it. He that

is blind knows not that the sun shines at noon, but

by the report of others; but they that see, are as-

sured thev see it, and assured bv no other thing:,

but by its own light. To ask one that is a true be-

liever, How know you the scriptures to be divine?

is the same as to ask him, How know you light to

be light ?

The soul is nothing but darkness and blindness

within, till that same spirit that shines without in the

word, shine likewise within it, and effectuallv make
it light; but that once done, then is the word read

with some measure of the same spirit by which it

was written, and the soul is ascertained that it is di-

vine, as in bodily sight, there must be a meeting of
inward light, viz, the visual spirits with the outward

object.
The Spirit of God within, brings evidence with it,

and makes it self-discernible in the word; this all

arguments, all books and study cannot attain unto.

It is given to believe
1

.

No man knows the things of a /nan, but the spi-
rit of man". But how holds that, here? For if a

man speak out the things that are in his spirit, then

others may know them
;
but the Apostle's aim there

is, to conclude that the things of God, even such
•

Philip, i. 09. 1 Cor. ii. 11.
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as were revealed in his word, could not be known
but by his own Spirit ;

so that though revealed, yet
they remain still unrevealed, till the Spirit teach

within, as well as without
;
because they are intel-

ligible by none, but by those that are the private
scholars and hearers of the Holy Ghost, the author
of them

;
and because there are so lew of these,

therefore there is so little real believing amongst all

the noise and profession that we make of it. Who is

there (if you will believe them) that believes not?
And vet truly there is too much cau^e to continue
the Prophet's regret, Who liath believed our re-

port \

Learn then to suspect yourselves, and to find out

vour own unbelief, that vou mav desire this spirit

to teach vou inwardly those great mysteries that he
outwardlv reveals, and teaches bv his word. iMake
use of that promise, and press the Lord with it, They
shall be all taught of God-.

But, II. There is here the matter of this doctrine

which we have in three several expressions, l. That
whicli is repeated from the foregoing verse, it is the

Doctrine of salvation, that is the end of it.
l2. The

Doctrine of the sufferings and glory of Christ, as

the means. And 3. The Doctrine of grace, the... JO
spring ot both.

1. It is the doctrine of salvation, the onlv
true doctrine of true happiness, which the wisest of
natural men have groped and sought after with

much earnestness, but with no success : they had
no other than the dark moon-light of nature, and
that is not sufficient to find it out; only the Sun of

Righteousness shining in the sphere of the Gospel,
brings life and immortality to tight'. No wondei
that natural wisdom, the deepest of it, is far from

finding out the true method and way of cure, see-

ing it cannot discover the disease of miserable man-
kind, viz. the sinful and wretched condition of na-

ture by the first disobedience.

/Salvation expresses not only that which is ncga-
x La liii. J. y Isu. liv. 1.3. and Job. vi. 43. 2 Tim. i. 10.
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tive
;

but implies likewise positive and perfect hap-

piness: thus forgiveness of sins is put for the whole
nature of justification frequently in scripture. It is

more easy to say of this unspeakable happiness, what
it is not, than what it is. There is in it a full and
final freedom from all annoyance; all tears are wiped

away, and their fountain is dried up; all feeling
and fear, or danger of any the least evil, either of

sin or punishment, is banished for ever; there are

no invasions of enemies, no robbing or destroying:

in all this holy mountain, no voice of complaining
in the streets of the new Jerusalem. Here it is at

the best but interchanges of mornings of joy, with

sad evenings of weeping : but there, there shall be

no light, no need of sun nor moon, For the glory

of the Lord .shall lighten it, and the Lamb shall be

the lix;ht thereof \

Well may the Apostle, (as lie doth here through-
out this Chapter) lay this salvation to counter-ba-

lance all sorrows and persecutions, and whatsoever

hardships can be in the way to it. The soul that is

persuaded of this, in the midst of storms and tem-

pests, enjoys a calm, triumphs in disgraces, grows
richer by all its losses; and, by death itself, attains

this immortal life.

Happy are they that have their eye fixed upon
this salvation, and are longing and waiting for it,

that see so much of that brightness and glory, as

darkens all the lustre of earthly things to them, and

makes them trample upon those things which for-

merly they admired and doated on with the rest of the

foolish world. Those things we account so much
of, arc hut as rotten wood, or glow-worms that shine

only in the night of our ignorance and vanity : so

soon as the light beam of this salvation enters into

the soul, it cannot much esteem or affect any thing
below it ; and if those glances of it that shine in

the word, and in the soul of a christian, he so bright
and powerful, what then shall the full sight and real

possession of it be ?

8 Rev. xxi. 23.
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2. 1 he Gospel is represented as the Doctrine of
the sufferings unit glory of Christ, as the means of
salvation. The worker of this salvation, whom the

prophets and Apostles make the sum of all their doc-

trine, is Jesus Christ, and the sum of that work of

redemption s as we have it here) is his humiliation

and exaltation ;
his sufferings, and the glory that

followed thereupon. Now, though this serve as an

encouragement to christians in their sufferings, that

this is the wav by which their Lord went into his

glory, and is true also of Christ mystical, the head
with the members, as the scriptures often teach us;

yet 1 conceive it is here mainly intended as a sum-

mary of the work of our redemption by Jesus Christ,

relating to the salvation mentioned, ver. 10. and as

the cause for the effect, so it is put for it here. The

Prophets enquired, and prophesied of that salvation.

How? By searching out, and foretelling the suffer-

ings and glory of Christ : his sufferings then, and
his after glories are our salvation. 1 J is sufferings
is the purchase of our salvation, and his glory is our

assurance of it, he as our head having triumphed,
and being crowned, makes us likewise sure of vic-

tory and triumph His having entered on the pos-
session of glory, makes our hope certain

;
this is his

prayer, That where he is, there we may be also, and
this his own assertion, The glory which thou gavest
me, I have given them h

,
this is his promise, Because

I live ye shall live also . Christ and the believer

are one; this is that great mystery the Apostle

speaks ofa
. Though it is a common known truth,

the words and outside of it obvious to all, yet none
can understand it but they that indeed partake of

it. By virtue of that union, their sins were ac-

counted his, and Christ's sufferings are accounted

theirs, and by consequence, his glory, the conse-

quent of his sufferings, is likewise theirs
;
there is

an indissoluble connection betwixt the life of Christ,
and of a believer, Our life is hid with Christ in

God ; and therefore while we remain there, our life

b Job. xvii. 22. 24. c Job. xiv. 1 9.
d
Eph, v. 30. 32.
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is there, though hid, and when he who is our life
shall appear, we likewise shall appear with him in

glory". Seeing the sufferings and glory of our Re-
deemer are the main subject of the Gospel, and the
causes of our salvation, and our comfortable persua-
sion of it, it is a wonder that they are not more the
matter of our thoughts. Should we not daily con-
sider the bitterness of that cup of wrath he drunk
for us, and be wrought to repentance and hatred of

sin, to have sin imbittered to us by that considera-

tion, and find the sweetness of his love in that he
did drink it, and by that, be deeply possessed with
love to him ? These things we now and then speak
of, but they sink not into our minds, as our Saviour

exhorts, where he is speaking of those same suffer-

ings. O! that they were engraven on our hearts,
and that sin were crucified in us, and the world cru-

cified to us, and me unto the world by the cross of
Christ*.

And let us be frequently considering the glory
wherein he is, and have our eye often upon that, and
our hearts solacing and refreshing themselves fre-

(jiiently with the thoughts of that place, and con-
dition wherein Christ is, and where our hopes are

ere long to behold him
;
both to see his glory, and

to be glorified with him, is it not reason? Yea it is

necessary; it cannot be otherwise, if our treasure,
and Head be there, that our hearts be there like-

wise*.

The third expression here of the Gospel is, That
it is the doctrine of grace. The work of redemp-
tion itself, and the several parts of it, and the doc-
trine revealing it, have all the name of grace; be-

cause they all flow from free grace; that is their

spring and first cause.

And it is this wherein the doctrine of salvation is

mainly comfortable, that it is free, Ye are saved by
grace

1

'. It is true God requires faith, it is through
faith

;
but he that requires that gives it too; That

e
Colos. iii. 3, 4. f Galat. vi. 14. & Matth. vi. 21. Col. iii. 1, 2.

h
Eph. ii. {•'.

Vol. I. H
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is not of yourselves, it is the gift of God'. It is

wonderful grace to save upon believing ;
believe in

Jesus for salvation, and live accordingly, and it is

done
; there is no more required to thy pardon, but

that thou receive it by faith. But truly nature

cannot do this ;
it is as impossible for us of ourselves

to believe, as to do. This then is that which
makes it all grace from beginning to end, that

God not only saves upon believing, but gives be-

lieving itself. Christ is called not only the Author
and Jin isher of our salvation, but even of our

faith\
Free grace being rightly apprehended, is that

which stays the heart in all estates, and keeps it from

fainting, even in its saddest times; what though
there is nothing in myself but matter of sorrow and
discomfort? It cannot be otherwise; it is not from

myself that I look for comfort at any time; but

from my God, and his free grace. Here is com-
fort enough for all times

;
when I am at the best, I

ought not, I dare not rely upon myself; when I am
at the worst, I may, and should rely upon Christ,

and his sufficient grace. Though I be the vilest sin-

ner that ever came to him, yet 1 know he is more

gracious than I am sinful; yea..^he more my sin is,

the more glory will it be to his grace to pardon it;

it will appear the richer: doth not David argue

thus', For thy name's sake, O Lord, pardon mine

iniquity for it is great : but it is an empty fruit-

less notion of grace, to consider it only in the ge-

neral, and in a wandering way. We are to look

upon it particularly, as addressed to us, and it is not

enough that it comes to us, in the message of him
that brings it only to our ear, but that we may know
what it is, it must come into us, then it is ours in-

deed
;
but if it come to us in the message only, and

we send it away again, if it shall so depart, we had

better never have heard of it
;

it will leave a guiltiness
behind it, that shall make all our sins weigh much
heavier than before.

'

Eph. ii. 8,
K Heb. xii. 2 »

E»al, xxv. 11.
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Enquire whether you have entertained this grade
or not, whether it be come to you, and into you, or
not

; whether the kingdom of God is within "you, as

our Saviour speaks"
1

. It is the most woeful condi-
tion that can be, not to be far from the kingdom of

God, and yet to fall short, and miss of it. The grace
of God revealed in the Gospel, is intreating you daily
to receive it, is willing to become yours, if you re-

ject it not. Were your eves open to behold the

beauty and excellency of this grace, there would
need no deliberation; yea, you would endure none:
desire your eyes to be opened, and enlightened from

above, that you may know it, and your hearts open-
ed, that you may be happy by receiving it.

The Apostle speaking of Jesus Christ, as the foun-
dation of our faith, calls him the same yesterday,
and to day, and for ever*. Yesterday, under the

law, to day, in those primitive times, nearest his in-

carnation, andfor ever, in all succeeding ages. And
the resemblance holds good between the two Cheru-
bims over the mercy-seat, and the two testaments

;

those had their faces towards one another, and both
toward the mercy-seat ;

and these look to one another
in their doctrine, agreeing perfectly; and both look
to Christ the true mercy-seat, and the great subject
of the scriptures. This we see here, the things
that the prophets foretold to come, and the Apostles
reported were accomplished, were the same, and
from the same spirit, they were the sufferings of
Christ, and his after glory, and in them our salva-

tion by free grace. The prophecies look forward to

the times of the Gospel; and the things then ful-

filled, look back to the prophecies ;
and each con-

firms the other, meeting all in Christ, who is their

truth and center.

W e have spoken already of the author, and sub-

ject of this salvation. Now we come to say some-

thing, III. Concerning the worth of those who are

employed about it, as well in administring to it, as
in admiring it. And those are, the prophets and

m Luke v.ii. 21. n Hob. xiii. S.

II 2
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Apostles; the first foretold what was to come, the

second preached them when they came to pass.
In the prophets there are three things here re-

marked, 1. 1 heir diligence. 2. The success of it.

3. The extent of its usefulness.

1. This their diligence disparages not their extra-

ordinary visions and revelations, and that which is

added, that the Spirit of Christ was in them, and did

foretel the things lo come.

It was their constant duty, and they being sensible

of their duty, made it their constant exercise, to

search into divine mysteries by meditation, and

prayer ; yea, and by reading such holy writers as

were already extant in their times, as Daniel ix.

3. x. 11. For which cause, some taking the word

actively, conceive Daniel, to be called there a man

of desires, because of his great desire, and dili-

gent search after the knowledge of those high

things. And in this diligent way, they constantly
waited for these revelations, which sometimes, when
it seemed good unto the Spirit of God, were impart-
ed unto them.

"
Prophecy residcth not (say the Hebrew doctors)

" but in a man that is great in wisdom and virtue,
" whose affections overcome him not in any worldly
"
things ;

but by his knowledge, he overcometh
"

his affections continually
;
on such a man the

"
Holy Spirit cometh down, and his soul is asso-

" ciated to the angels, and he is changed to another
*' f man." Thus Maimonides.

It was the way of the prince of darkness amongst
the idolatrous Gentiles, to speak either through
senseless statues, or where he uttered his oracles,

by such prophane prophets as he had, to cause them
in a fury to mumble forth words which they under-

stood not, and knew not what they said. But the

Spirit of God being light, and the holy prophets in-

spired with it, they being diligent attendants on
its motions, and searchers of the mysteries of salva-

tion, understood well what their business was, and
to what purpose those things of the kingdom of
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Christ tended, which they by inspiration did fore-

tel
;
and therefore bended their thoughts this way,

praying, and searching-, and waiting for answers,

studying to keep the passage, as it were open, for

the beams of those divine revelations to come in at;
not to have their spirits clogged, and stopt with

earthly and sinful affections, endeavouring for that

calm and quiet composure of spirit, in which the

voice of God's Spirit might be the better heard 1

'.

In both which places follows an excellent prophecy
concerning Christ, and that salvation which he

wrought for his people.
Were the prophets not exempted from the pains

of search and enquiry, that had the Spirit of God
not only in a high measure, but after a singular
manner? How unbeseeming then is slothfulness and
idleness in us? Whether is it, that we judge our-

selves advantaged with more or' the Spirit than those

holy men ? Or that we esteem the doctrine, and

mysteries of salvation on which they bestowed so

much of their labour, unworthy of ours? These are

both so gross, that we will be loth to own either of
them

;
and yet our laziness, and negligence in search-

ing after those things, seems to charge us with some
such thought as one of those.

You will say, this concerns those that succeed to

the work of the prophets, and Apostles in ordinary,
the ministers of the gospel. And it doth indeed
fall first upon them. It is their task indeed to be

diligent, and as the Apostle exhorts his Timothy, to

attend on reading* but above all to study to have
much experimental knowledge of God, and his Son
Jesus Christ; and for this end, to disentangle, and
ivee themselves as much as is possible, from lower

things to the search of heavenly mysteries
1

". As
they are called angels, so ought thev to be, as much
as they can attain to it, in a constant nearness unto

God, and attendance on him, like unto the angels,
and look much into these things, as the angels
here are said to do; to endeavour to have their
p Psah Ixx.w. s. and Hub. ii. 1. i 1 Tim. iv. 13. r Prov. xviii. i.
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souls purified from the affections of sm, that the

light of divine truth may shine clear in them, and
not befogged, and misted with filthy vapours; to

have the impressions of God clearly written in their

breasts, not mixed and blurred with earthly charac-

ters, seasoning all their readings and common way
of studies with much prayer, and divine medita-
tion. Thev that converse most with the king, and
are inward with him, know most of the affairs of

state, and even the secrets of them, that are hid

from others : and certainly those of God's messen-

gers that are oftenest with himself, cannot but un-
derstand their business best, and know most of his

meaning, and the affairs of his kingdom. And to

t' at end it is confessed, that singular diligence is

required in them
;
but seeing the Lord hath said

without exception, that his secret is with them
that jear him\ and that he will reveal himself and
his saving truths to those that humbly seek them

;

do not any of you to yourselves so much injury, as

to bar yourselves from sharing in vour measure of

the search of these same things, that Mere the study
of the prophets, and which by their study, and

publishing them, are made the more accessible, and

easy to us. Consider that they do concern us uni-

versally, if we would be saved
;

for it is salvation

here that they studied. Search the scriptures, says
our Saviour, and that is the motive, if there can be

an}- that may be thought in reason pressing enough,
or if we do indeed think so, For in them ye think

to have eternal life, and it is there to be found.

Christ is this salvation and that eternal life ; and

he adds further, it is they (those scriptures) that

testify of me*. These are the golden mines in which
alone the abiding treasures of eternity are to be

found, and therefore worthy all the digging, and

pains we can bestow on them.

Besides their industry in this enquiry, and search,

there is here expressed their ardent affection to the

thing they prophesied of, and their longings, and
s P=al. x.w. 14. ' John v. 39.
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wishes for its accomplishment, viz. the coming of
Jesus Christ, the promised Messiah, the top of all

their desires, the great hope and the light of
Israel. No wonder they desired his day, that had
so muchjoy in the seeing it : so far off, as over the

head almost of two thousand years, faith overlook-

ing them, and foreseeing it so in Abraham, his heart

danced for joy
u
,
Abraham saw my day and re-

joiced.
And this is conceived to be the meaning of those

expressions in that mystical song, as they suit those

times of the Jewish church, breathing out her long-
ings for the coming of her beloved. His speaking
by the prophets, was his voice as afar off; but his

incarnation was his coming near, and kissing his

church, with the kisses of his mouth*, and to omit
other expressions throughout the song, the last chap-
ter, verse 1, is tender and pathetical, Oh ! that thou
wert m my brother, Sec. and the last words of it,

Make haste my beloved, and be thou like a roe, or

a young hart upon the mountain of spices. And
when tliis salvation came in the fulness of time, we
see how joyfully good old Simeon embraces it, and

thought he had seen enough, and therefore upon
the sight desired to have his eyes closed, Now let

thy servant depart in peace, for my eyes have seen

thy salvation 7
. Therefore our Saviour says to his

Apostles', Blessed are your eyes for they see, for
many prophets and righteous men have desired to

see those things which ye see, and have not seen

them. This is he whom we disesteem and make so

small account of, being now so clearly revealed that

they studied, and sought, and wished so much for,

so many ages before.

~d/y, The success of their search is remarked : in

seeking they found the certainty; and the time of
his coming, they sought out till they found :

and then they prophesied of that salvation, and

u John viii. 56. x Cant. chap. i. ver. 1. >" Luke ii. 2<J, 30.
' Matth. xiii. 10.
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grace ; they searched what, and what manner of
time, and the Spirit did manifestly foretel it them.

They sought to know what manner of time it

should come to pass, viz. in a time of great dis-

tress, and had estate of the people, as all the pro-
phets testify, and particularly that place

3

, gives an

express character of the time, though there he some
diversity of exposition of the particular words, yet
the main sense is agreed on by all sound interpre-
ters, and the Chaldee paraphrase hath it expressly,
that that Shiloh, is the Messiah.
And of his sufferings, and after-glories they pro-

phecied very clearly
b

. And our Saviour himself
makes use of their testimony in both these points .

III. There is the benefit of their search and find-

ing, in the extent of it
d

,
to the believers in the

apostles times, and to the succeeding christian

church, and so to us in these days; butin some pe-
culiar sense the prophets ministred to the people of
those times, wherein Christ did suffer, and enter in-
to glory ;

for that they were the first that enjoyed
the accomplishment of those prophecies, they being
fulfilled in their own days.

The prophets knew well that the things they
prophesied were not to be fulfilled in their own times,
and therefore in their prophecying concerning them,
though both themselves, and people of God that
were contemporary with them did reap the comfort
of that doctrine, and were by faith partakers of the
same salvation, and so it was to themselves as well

as of us, yet in regard of the accomplishment, they
knew it was not to themselves, it was not to be

brought to pass in their days; and therefore speak-
ing of the glory of Christ's kingdom, they often fore-

tel it for the latter days, as their phrase is. And as

we have the things they prophesied of, so we have
this peculiar benefit of their prophecies, that their

suiting so perfectly with the event, and performance,
serves much to confirm our christian faith.

* Gen. xlix. 10. b Psra. xxii. Isa. liii. Sec. c Luke xxiv. 25—2~«
d verse 12.
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There is a foolish, and miserable way of verifying

this, men ministring the doctrineof salvation to others

and not to themselves, carrying it all in their heads

and tongues, and none of it in their hearts; not

hearing it even while they preach it, reaching the

bread of life to others, and eating none of it them-

selves. And this the apostle says, that he was most
careful to avoid, and therefore dealt severely with

his body, that it might not this way endanger his

soul, / beat down my body, says he, and keep it in sub-

jection, test alien 1 have preached to others I my-

self should be a castrdway*. It is not in this sense,

that the prophets ministered to others, and not to

themselves. No, they had joy and comfort in the

very hopes of the Redeemer to come, and the belief

of the things that any others had spoke, and that

themselves spoke concerning him. And thus the

true preachers of the gospel, though their ministerial

gifts are for the use of others, yet that salvation they

preach, they lay hold on, and partake of themselves,
as your boxes wherein perfumes are kept for gar-

ments, and other uses, are themselves perfumed by
keeping them.

We see how the prophets ministred it, as the never-

failing consolation of the church in those days, in

all their distresses; it is a wonder when they are fore-

telling either the sorrows and afflictions, or temporal
restorement, and deliverances of that people of the

Jews, what sudden outleaps they will make to speak
of the kingdom of Jesus Christ, and the days of the

gospel, insomuch that he who considers not the

spirit they were moved by, would think it were

incoherence, and impertinency ;
but they knew well

what, they meant, that those news were never unsea-

sonable, nor besides the purpose, that the sweetness

of those thoughts, viz. the consideration of the

Messiah, was able (to such as believed) to allay the

bitterest distresses, and that the great deliverance he

was to work, was the top and sum of all deliverances.

Thus their prophecies of him were present comfort to

themselves, and other believers then; and further,
d

l Cor. i.\. 27.
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were to serve for a clear evidence of the divine
truth of those mysteries in the days of the gospel, in
and after their fulfilling.

This sweet stream of their doctrine did. as the

rivers, make its own banks fertile, and pleasant as it

ran by, and flowed still forward to after ages, and bv
the confluence ofmore such prophecies, grew greater
as it went, till it fell in with the main current of
the gospel in the New Testament, both acted, and

preached by the great prophet himself, (whom they
foretold to come), and recorded by his apostles and

evangelists, and thus united into one river, clear as

crystal. This doctrine of salvation in the scriptures,
hath still refreshed the city of God, his church un-
der the gospel, and still shall do so, till it empty it-

self into the ocean of eternity.
The first discovery we have of this stream near-

est its source, the eternal purpose of divine mercy, is

in that promise which the Lord himself preached in

few words, to our first parents, that had newly made
themselves and their race miserable, The seed of the
woman shall break the head of the serpent

c
.

The agreement of their predictions with the

things themselves, and the preaching of the apostles
following, the other kind of nun employed in this

salvation make up one organ or great instrument,
tuned by the same hand, and sounding by the same
breath of the Spirit of God, and that is exprest
here, as the common authority of the doctrine in

both, and the cause of their harmony and agreement
in it.

All these extraordinary gifts of the Holy Ghost,
the calling ofprophets and apostles and evangelists,
and the ordinary ministry of the gospel by pastors
and teachers, tends to that great design that God
hath in building his church, making up that great
assembly of all the elect, to enjoy and praise" him
for all eternity

f

. For this end sent he his Son out of
his bosom, and for this end sends he forth his mes-

sengers to divulge that salvation that his Sou hath
'
Gen. iii. h. '

Eph. iv. 1 1.
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wrought, and sends down his Spirit upon them, that

they may be fitted tor so high a service. Those
cherubim wonder how guilty man escapes their

flaming swords, and re-enters paradise. The angels
see that their companions that fell are not restored,
but their room filled up with the spirits of just men,
and they envy it not; which mystery the angels de-

sire to look into ; and this is added in the close of
these words for the extolling of it.

The angels look upon what they have seen already
fulfilled with delight and admiration, and what re-

mains, namely, the full accomplishment of this great
work in the end of time, they look upon, with desire

to see it finished ; it is not a slight glance they take
of it, but the} iix their eye, and look stedfastly on
it, viz. That mystery of godliness, God manifested
in the desk ; and it is added, seen of angels '.

The word made flesh, draws the eyes of those glo-
rious spirits, and possesses them with wonder to see

the Almighty Godhead joined with the weakness of a

man, yea, of an infant. He that strctcheth forth
the heavens, bound up in swad ling cloaths ! and to

pass all the wonders of his life, this is beyond all

admiration, that the Lord of life was subject to

death, and that his love to rebellious mankind,
moved him both to take on, and lay down that life.

It is no wonder the angels admire those things,
and delight to look upon them; but it is strange
that we do not so. They view them stedfastly, and
we neglect them, either we consider them not at all,

or give them but a transient look, half an eye. That
which was the great business of the prophets and

apostles both for their own times, and to convey
them to us, we regard not; and turn our eyes to

foolish wandering thoughts, which angels are ashamed
at. They are not so concerned in this great mystery
as we are; they are but mere beholders in comparison
of us, yea, they seem rather to be losers some wav,
that our nature, in itself inferior to theirs, is in Jesus
Christ exalted above theirs'

1

. We bow down to the
s 1 Tim. iii. 1(>.

h Ilcb. ii. lG.
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earth, and study, and grovel in it, rake into the very
bowels or* it, and content ourselves with the outside

of the unsearchable riches of Christ, and look not
within it; but they having no will nor desire, but
for the glory of God, being pure flames of tire, burn-

ing only in love to him, are no less delighted than
amazed with the bottomless wonders of his wisdom
and goodness shining in the wofk of our redemp-
tion.

It is our shame and our folly that we lose our-

selves and oui thoughts in poor childish things, and
trifle away our days we know not how, and let these

rich mysteries lie unregarded. They look upon the

deity in itself with continual admiration
;
but then

thev look clown to this mystery as another wonder.
AVe give them an ear in public, and in a cold formal

way stop conscience's mouth, with some religious

performances in private and no more : but to have

deep and frequent thoughts, and to be ravished in

the meditation of our Lord Jesus, once on the cross,

and now in glory, how few of us are acquainted with
this ?

We see here excellent company, and examples not

only of the best of men that have been, but we have
them fellow servants, and fellow-students, if that can

persuade us, we may all study the same lesson with
the very angels, and have the same thoughts with

them. This the soul doth that often entertains it-

self with the delightful admiration of Jesus Christ,
and the redemption he hath wrought for us.

Ver. 13. Wherefore, gird up the loins of your mind, be so-

ber, and hope to the end,for the grace that is to be brought
unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ.

The o-reat error of man's mind, and the cause of
all his errors of life, is the diverting of the soul from
God

:
and turning downward to inferior confidences

and comforts; and this mischoice is the very root of

all our miseries: therefore the main end of the holy
word of God, is to untie the hearts of men from the
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world, and reduce them to God as their only rest

and solid comfort; and this is here the apostle's mark
at which all the preceding discourse aims; it all

meets and terminates in this exhortation, Wherefore,

gird up the loins ofyour mind.

In the words are those three things, 1st, The

great stay and comfort of the soul, which the apos-
tle repeats, and represents to his afflicted brethren.

Qdly, His exciting them to the right apprehension
and confident expectation of it. 3dly}

The inference

of that exhortation.

I. The great matter of their comfort is, the grace
which is brought to them at die revelation of Jesus

Christ. Some for grace read joy, having, as it

seems, for %«>» read x«f»; the words are not more

near one to another, than the things they signify,

grace andjoy; but it is most commonly thus read.

The estate of grace, and that of glory, are not only
so inseperably connected, but so like one to the other,

yea so essentially the same, that the same expressions

in scripture do often fit both of them, and so fit them,

that it is doubtful for which of the two to under-

stand them
;
hut the hazard is not great, seeing they

are so near, and so one, grace being glory begun, and

glory grace compleated, both often called the king-

dom of God. So grace here brought to them is the

doctrine of grace in the gospel, wherein Jesus Christ

is revealed, and that grace in him; for all the whole

tenor of the covenant of grace, and every clause of

it holds in him. His precious name runs through it

all, it is the grace of salvation to be fully perfected
at the last and clearest revelation of Jesus Christ;

and for this rather I take it here, for that the apos-

tle's nearest foregoing words were concerning that,

and it is set up here as the object of hope, which

though often put for faith, yet in its proper notion,

looks out to that which is to come.

This is the last act of grace, and yet still it
is^

called by itself, and not turned into the name of

merit, notwithstanding all the obedience, and all

the sufferings of the saints that have gone before it;
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yea, even the salvation to be revealed to them is

called grace. But it is needless to insist on this, for

certainly none that partake of grace will be of ano-
ther, mind, or ever admit the mixture of the least no-
tion of self-deserving.

Though much dispute hath been bestowed on this,
and questions multiplying in the disputants hands, (as
is usual in controversies) one growing out of ano-

ther; yet truly I think the debate in this to be but
waste; it is not only against the voice of the scrip-
tures, and of grace itself in the soul, but even against
sound reason, to imagine any meriting prdperly
taken, in any mere creature at his Creator's hands
who hath given him his being, of which gift all his

services and obedience fall short; so tliat he can
never come to be upon even disengaged terms, much
less to oblige anew, and deserve somewhat further.

Besides, that same grace, by which any serves and

obeys God, is likewise his own gift, as it is said'.

All things come of thee, and of thine oxen have I
given thee. Both the ability, and the will of giving;
to him, is from him; so that in these respects, not

angels, nor man in innocency, could properly merit
at the hands of God, much less man lost, redeemed

again, and so coming under the new obligation of
infinite mercy. And this is so evident a truth, that
the most learned and most ingenuous Jesuits and
schoolmen have in divers passages of their writing-
acknowledged it, that there cannot be any compen-
sation, and much less merit from the creature to

God, but only in relation to his own free purpose,
and the tenor of his word and covenant, which is

inviolable, because he is unchangeable, and truth it-

self.

His first grace he gives freelv, and no less freelv

the increases ot it, and with the same gracious hand,
sets the crown of glory upon all the grace that he.

hath given before. It is but the following forth of
his own work, and fulfilling his own thoughts of free

love, which love hath no cause, but in himself, and
1

1 Chron. xxix. 14-
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finds none worthy; but gives them all the worthiness

they have, and accepts of their love, not as worthy
in itself to be accepted, but because he himself hath

wrought it in them
;
not onlv the first tastes, but the

full draught of the waters of life is freely given \
nothing- is brought with them but thirst.

That is to be brought.] Not that is brought, or

that shall be brought ;
but if we will render it strictly,

it is, that is a bringing to you. That blessedness,
that consummation of grace the saints are hastening
forward to, walking on in their way wheresoever it

lies indifferently, through honour, and dishonour,

through evil report and good report
1

. And as they
are hastening to it, it is hastening to them in the

course of time, every day brings it nearer to them
than before; and notwithstanding all difficulties and

dangers in the way, they that have their eye and

hopes upon it, shall arrive at it, and it shall be

brought safe to their hand, all the malice of men
and devils shall not be able to cut them short of this

grace that is a bringing to them against the day of
the revelation of Jesus Christ.

At the revelation of Jesus Christ.'] This is repeat-
ed from the 7th verse, and it is a day of revelation,
a revelation of the just judgment of God u

\ And
thus it would be to all, were it not that it is withaj
the revelation of Jesus Christ; therefore is it a day
of grace, all light, and blessedness to them that are

in him, because they shall appear in him, and if he
be glorious, they shall not be inglorious and ashamed.
Indeed were our secret sins then to be set before our
own eyes, in their most affright ful visage, and to be

set open to the view of angels and men, and to the eye
of divine justice, and we left alone so revealed, who
is there that could gather any comfort, and would
not rather have their thoughts filled with horror at

the remembrance and expectation of that day? And
thus indeed all unbelieving: and uno'odlv men may
look upon it, and find it terrible; but to those that

are shadowed under the robe of righteous Jesus, yea,
v Rev. xxii. 17-

] 2 Cor. vi. 8.
m Rom. h. a.
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that are made one with him, and shall partake of

his glory in his appearing, it is the sweetest, the most
comfortable thought that their souls can be enter-

tained and possessed withal, to remember this glo-
rious revelation of their Redeemer.

It is their great grief here, not that themselves are

hated and vilified; but that their Lord Jesus is so

little known, and therefore so much despised in the

world; he is vailed and hid from the world; many
nations acknowledge him not at all; and many of

those that do in word confess, yet in deed deny him;

many that have a form of godliness, do not only
want, but mock and scoff at the power of it

;
and to

such Christ is not known, his excellencies are hid

from their eyes. Now this glory of their Lord be-

ing tender to them that love him, they rejoice much
in the consideration of this, that there is a day at

hand, wherein he shall appear in his brightness, and
full of glory to all nations, and all shall be forced

to acknowledge him; it shall be without doubt, and

unquestioned to all, that here is the Messiah, the

Redeemer, thejudge of the world.

And as it is the day of his revelation, it is also

the revelation of all the adopted sons of God in

him". They are now accounted the refuse of the

world, exposed to all kind of contempts; but then

the beams of Christ's glory shall beautify them, and

they shall be known for his .

Next, there is, 2. The exhortation, by which
the Apostle excites them to the right apprehension,
and confident expectation of this grace, hope to the

end. The difference of these two graces, faith and

hope, is so small, that the one is often taken for

the other in scripture ;
it is but a different aspect of

the same confidence, faith apprehending the infal-

lible truth of those divine promises, of which hope
doth assuredly expect the accomplishment, and that

is their truth; so that this immediately results from

the other. This is the anchor fixed within the vail

that keeps the soul firm against all the tossings on
n Rom. viii. Q.

°
1 John iii. 2. Col. iii. 4.
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these swelling- seas, and the winds and tempests that

arise upon them. The firmest thing in this inferior

world is a believing soul.

Faith establishes the heart on Jesus Christ, and

hope lifts it up, being on that rock, over the head
of all intervenient dangers, crosses, and tempta-
tions, and sees the glory and happiness that follows

after them.

To the end ] Or perfectly ; and therefore the
christian seeks most earnestly, and yet waits most

patiently
p
. Indeed this hope is perfect in continu-

ance; it is a hope unto the end, because it is perfect
in its nature, although imperfect in degree; some-
times doubtings are intermixed with it in the chris-

tian soul, yet this is their infirmity, as the psalmist

speaks'
1

,
not the infirmity and

insufficiency of the

object of their hope, Worldly hopes are in their

own nature imperfect, they do imply in their very
being doubtfulness and wavering, because the things
whereon they are built, are inconstant and uncer-

tain, and full of deceit and disappointments. How
can that hope be immoveable, that is built upon
moving sands or quagmire? That which is itself un-

fixed, cannot give stability to any other thing rest-

ing on it; but because the truth and goodness of
the immutable (Jod is the foundation of spiritual

hope, therefore it is assured, and like Mount Zion
that cannot he removed 1

, and this is its perfection.
We proceed to consider, 3dly, the consequence

by which this exhortation is enforced. Now the

Apostle exhorts his brethren to endeavour to have
their hearts possessed with as high a measure and de-

gree of this hope as may be, seeing in itself it is so

perfect and firm, so assured an hope, that they as-

pire to all the assurance and perfection of it they
can attain.

This hope, as I conceive, is not only to have the

habit of it strong in the soul, but to act it often, to

be often turning that way, to view that approaching
day of liberty, Lift up your heads, for the day of

v Psal. exxx, 6\ 4 Psal: Ixxvii. 10. r Psu!. cx.w. I.

Vol. I. I
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your redemption drazceth nigh*. Where this hope
is often acted, it will grow strong, as all habits do;
and where it is strong, it will work much, and de-

light to act often, and will controul both thedoubt-

ings, and the other many impertinent thoughts of
the mind, and force them to yield the place to it.

Certainly they that long much for that coming of

Christ, will look often out to it
;
we are usually hop-

ing after other things, that do but offer themselves
to draw us after them, and to scorn us. What are

the breasts of most of us, but so many nests of fool-

ish hopes and fears intermixed, that entertain us

day and night, and steal away our precious hours
from us, that might be laid out so gainfully upon
the wise and sweet thoughts of eternity, and upon
the blessed and assured hope of the coming of our

beloved Saviour?
The other words of exhortation here used are sub-

servient to this end, that this hope may be the more

perfect and firm
;
and a similar exhortation is much

after the same manner joined by our Saviour 1

,
with

the expectance and waiting for his coming; and in

this posture the Israelites eating the passover, were

expecting their deliverance, so we our full and final

freedom.

If you would have much of this, call off your af-

fections from other things that they may be capable
of much of it. The same eye cannot both look up
to Heaven, and down to earth at the same time; the

more your affections are trussed up, and disentangled
from the world, the more expedite and active will

they be in this hope; the more sober they are, the

less will thev fill themselves with the coarse delights

of earth, the more room will there be in them, and

the more they shall be filled with this hope. It is

great folly in our spiritual warfare, to charge our-

selves superfluously. All fulness of one thing hin-

ders the receiving and admittance of any other, es-

pecially of things so opposite, as these fulnesses are.

Be not drunk with xvine, wherein is excess, Out be

8 Luke xxi. 28. * Luke xii, 3 J.
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ye filled with the Holy Ghost, saith the Apostle",
that is a brutish fulness, makes a man no man

;
this

divine fulness makes him more than a man : It were

happy to be so tilled with this, as that it might be
called a kind of drunkenness, as it was with the

Apostles \

Be sober.'] Or watch, the same word signifies

both, and with good reason; for you know the un-

sober cannot watch. Now though one main part of

sobriety, and that which more properly and parti-

cularly bears this name, viz. temperance in meat
and drink, is here intended: and though against
the opposite to this (not only the purity and spiri-

tuality of religion,) but even moral virtue inveighs
as its special enemy; yea nature itself, and they
that only naturally consider the body, and its inter-

est of life and health, find reason enough to cry down
this base intemperance, which is so hateful by its

own deformity, and withal carries its punishment
along with it. Although (I say) this sobriety is indeed

most necessary for the preservation of grace and spi-

ritual temper of the soul, and is here intended; yet
I conceive it is not all that is here meant, the word
is nunc general, for the moderate and sober use of all

things worldly, as he says, Gird up the loins of your
mind, so it is to be -understood

;
let your minds be

sober, all your affections inwardly attempered to your
spiritual condition, not glutting yourselves with

fleshly and perishing delights of any kind
;
for the

more you take in of these, the less you shall have of

spiritual comfort and of this perfect hope. They that

pour out themselves upon present delights look not

like strangers, and hopeful expectants of another

life, and better pleasures.
And certainly the captain of our salvation will not

own them for his followers, that lie down to drink

of these waters, but only such as in passing take of

them with their hand. As excessive eating or drink-

ing makes the body sickly and lazy, fit for nothing
but sleep; and besots the mind, as it cloys up with

u
Eph. v. is. x Act. ii.
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filthy crudities the way through which the spirits
should pass, bemiring them, and making them move
heavily as a coach in a deep way : thus doth all im-
moderate use of the world, and its delights, wrong
the soul in its spiritual condition, makes it sickly
and feeble, full of spiritual distempers, and inac-

tivity; benumbs the graces of the spirit, and fills

the soul with sleepy vapours, makes it grow secure

and heavy in spiritual exercises, and obstructs the

way and motion of the Spirit of God in the soul;

therefore, if you would be spiritual, healthful and

vigorous, and enjoy much of the consolations of

Heaven, be sparing, and sober in those of the earth,
and what you abate of the one shall be certainly
made up in the other. Health, and a good consti-

tution of body, is a more constant remaining plea-

sure, than that of excess and momentary pleasing
of the palate : thus the comfort of this hope is a more
refined and more abiding contentment, than any
that is to be found in the passing enjoyments of this

world
;

and it is a foolish bargain, to exchange a

drachm of the one for many pounds of the other.

Consider how pressingly the Apostle St. Paul rea-

sons -v
. And take withal our Saviour's exhortation.

Be sober and watch, for ye know not at what hour

your Lord will come 2
.

The double minded man (says St. lames') is un-

stable in all his zvays
&

, although the word signifies

usually deceitfulness and dissimulation of mind, an-

swering to the Hebrew phrase of a heart and a

heart: yet here I conceive it hath another sense,

agreeable to the Apostle's present discourse and

scope; it is doubtfulness, and unsettled wavering of

mind.

It is impossible that the course of life can be any
other but uneven and incornposed, if the spring of

it, the heart, whence are the issues of 'life t
be so.

A man that is not agreed within, not of one mind
with himself, although there were nothing to trou-

ble, nor alter him from without, that inward com-

t l Cor. ix. 25. z Matth. xxv. 13. a Jam. i. S.
b Prov. iv. 23.
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motion is a sufficient principle and cause of incon-

stancy : how much more then must he waver, when
he is assaulted, and beat upon by outward opposi-
tions? he is like the waves of the sea, of himself

ever fluctuating to and fro, according to the natu-

ral instability of that element; and at the same
time exposed to the tossings of all the waves that

arise.

It is therefore in religion a main thing to have the

heart established, and fixed in the belief and hope
of the great things we look for; this will beget

strength of resolution, and constancy in action,
and in suffering too. And this is here our Apostle's

great intent to ballast the souls of his brethren with

this firm belief, that they might sail even, and steady
in those seas of trouble. W hereto re, (says he) if

these things we have spoken be thus, if there is in-

deed truth in them, and you believe it so, what re-

mains then, but to resolve for it upon any terms,

to fit for the journey whatsoever be the difficulties,

and in them all, to keep up the soul by that certain

hope that will not disappoint us.

What he hath said before, is as it were showing
them some fruits, some clusters of grapes of that

promised land; and this exhortation is answerable

to '(.aleb's word there
, Seeing it is so good a land,

let us go up and possess it. Though there be fleshly

objects, sons of Anak, giants of temptations and

afflictions, and sins to be overcome ere it be ours;

yet it is well worth all our labour, and our God
hath ascertained us of the victory, and given us, by
his own word, undoubted hope of possessing it.

That which he principally exhorts unto in this

verse, is the right placing and firm continuing of

our hope. When we consider how much of our life

is taken up this way, in hoping for things we have

not, and that even they who have most of what
others are desiring and pursuing, jet are still hoping
for somewhat further, and when men have attained

one thing, though it be something they promised theni-

c Numb. xiii. GO.
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selves to rest contented withal, yet presently upon
obtaining it, hope begins to find out some new mat-
ter for itself. I say, considering the incessant work-

ing of this passion throughout our life, it is of very
much concernment for us to give it a right object,
and not still to be livinsr in vanity and uncertaintv.

Here is then that for our hope to apply itself to,

after which it needs not change, nor can change
without the greatest loss. Hope for the grace that

is coming at the revelation of Jesus Christ ; bestow
all your hope on this, and recal it not. Hope per-

fectly, ami to the end.

The ot.itr part of the exhortation relates to this

as the main end, and in the original runs in this

form, Whepejove girding up the loins oj your mind,

behig seder, hope: and to the end hope may be the

more perfect and endure to the end, and more like

itseir, i. e. heavenlv, your minds must be freed from
the earth, that they may set for Heaven; and this

is expressed in two several wb/rds, but both meaning
much the same thing: that temper of sobriety, and

posture of being girt, are no other but the same re-

moval of earthly mindedness, and Lncumbring cares'

and desires of earthly things.
Gird up the loins.] The custom of those coun-

tries was, that wearing long garments, they trussed

them up for work or journey. Chastity is indeed a

christian grace, and a great part of the soul's free-

dom and spiritualness, and fits it much for divine

things, yet I think it is not so particularly and en-

tirely intended in this expression, as St. Jerom and

others take it; for though the girding of the loins

seemed to them to favour that sense, it is only in al-

lusion to the manner of girding up that was then

used: and besides, the Apostle here makes it clear

he meant somewhat else; for he says, The loins of

your minds. Gather up your affections, that they

hang not down to hinder you in your race, and so

in your hopes of obtaining; and do not only gather
them up, but tie them up, that they tall not down

again, or if they do, be sure to gird them straiter
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than before. Thus be still as men tor your journey,

tending' to another place. This is not our home,
nor the place of our rest, therefore our loins must
be still girt up, our affections kept from training and

dragging down upon the earth.

Men that are altogether earthly and profane, are

so far from girding up the loins of their mind, that

they set them wholly downwards. The very high-
est part of their soul is glued to the earth, and they
are daily partakers of the serpent's curse, they go
on their belly and eat the dust, they mind earthly

things'
1

. Now this disposition is inconsistent with

grace; but they that are in some measure truly

godly, though they grovel not so, yet may be some-
what guilty of suffering their affections to fall too

low, that is, too much conversant with vanity, and
further engaged than is meet, to some things that

are worldly, and by this means abate of their hea-

venly hopes, and make them less perfect, less clear

and sensible to their souls.

.And because they are most subject to take this

liberty in the fair and calm weather of prosperity^
God doth often, and wisely and mercifully, cause

rough blasts of affliction to arise upon them, to make
them gather their loose garments nearer to them,
and gird them closer.

Let us then remember our way, and where we
are, and keep our garments girt up, for we walk
amidst thorns and briers, that, if we let them clown,
will entangle and stop us, and possibly tear our gar-
ments. AVe walk through a world where there is

much mire of sinful pollutions, and therefore cannot

but defile them; and the crowd we are among will

be ready to tread on them, yea our own feet may
be intangled in them, and so make us stumble, and

possibly fill. Our only safest way is to gird up our

affections wholly.
This perfect hope isinforccd by the whole strain

of it : for well may we fix our hope on that happi-
ness to which we are appointed in the eternal elec-

d
Phil. iii. \o,
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tion of God, v. 2. and born to it by our new birth,
v. '3, 4. and preserved to it by his almighty power, v. 5.

and cannot be cut short of it by all the afflictions and

oppositions in the way, no nor so much as deprived
by them of our present joy and comfort in the as-

surance of it, v. 6, 7, 8. 9. And then being taught
the greatness and excellency of that blessed salvation,

by the doctrine of the prophets and Apostles, and the

admiration of angels, ail these conspire to confirm

qui hope, to make it perfect and persevering to the

end.

And we may also learn by the foregoing doctrine,
that this is the place of our trial and conflict, but

the place of our rest is above : we must here have
our loins girt, but when we come there, we may
wear our long white robes at their full length with-

out disturbance, for there is nothing there but peace;
and without danger of defilement, for no unclean

thing is there, yea the streets of that new Jerusalem
are paved with pure gold. To him then, that hath

prepared that city for us, let us ever give praise.

Ver. 14 Js obedient children, not fashioning yourselves ac-

cording to theformer lusts, in your ignorance.

15. But as he zchich hath called you is holy, so be ye holy in

all manner of conversation.

16. Because it is written, Be ye holy,for I am holy.

THY word is a lamp unto myfeet, says David,
and a light unto my pat/is*, not only comfortable,

as li^>ht is to the eyes, but withal directive, as a

lamp to his feet. Thus here the Apostle doth not

onl) furnish consolation against distress, but ex-

horts and directs his brethren in the way of holiness,

without which, the apprehension and feeling of those

comforts cannot subsist.

This is no other but a clearer and fuller expres-

sion, and further pressing of that sobriety and spi-

ritualness of mind and life, that he jointly exhorted
e Psal. cxix. 105.
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unto, witli that of perfect hope, verse 1.3. as insepa-

rably connected with it. If you would enjoy this

hope, he not conformed to the lusts of your former

ignorance, hut he holy.
There is no doctrine in the world either so plea-

sant or so pure as that of Christianity : it is match-

less, both in sweetness and holiness. The faith

and hope of a christian have in them an abiding pre-
cious balm of comfort; but this is never to be so la-

vished away, as to be poured into the puddle of an

impure conscience : no, that were to lose it unwor-

thily, As many as have this hope purify themselves*
even as he is pure

1

. Here they are commanded to

be holy, as he is holy": Faith first purifies the

heart, empties it of the love of sin, and then fills

it with the consolation of Christ and the hope of

glory.
It is a foolish misgrounded fear, and such as ar-

gues inexperience of the nature and workings of di-

vine grace, to imagine that the assured hope of sal-

vation will beget unholiness and presumptuous bold-

ness in sin, and therefore that the doctrine of that

assurance is a doctrine of licentiousness : our Apos-
tle, we see, is not so sharp-sighted as these men
think themselves; he apprehends no such matter,
but indeed supposes the contrary as unquestionable:
he takes not assured hope and holiness as enemies,
but joins them as nearest friends, hope perjectly, and
he hdly.

They are mutually strengthened and increased each

by the other. The more assurance of salvation, the

more holiness, the more delight in it, and study of

it, as the only way to that end. And as labour is

then most pleasant, when we are made surest it shall

not be lost, nothing doth make the soul so nimble
and active in obedience as this oil of gladness, this

assured hope of glory. Again, the more holiness

is in the soul, the clearer always is this assurance,
as we see the face of the Heavens best, when there

arc fewest clouds. The greatest affliction doth not
f

1 Jub. iii. 3. 8 Act. xv. Q.
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damp this hope so much as the smallest sin, yea, it

may be the more lively and sensible to the soul by
affliction ;

but by sin it always suffers loss, as the

experience of all christians does certainly teach

them.

The Apostle exhorts to obedience, and enforceth

it by a most persuasive reason. His exhortation is,

1. Negative, Notfashioning yourselves.
c2. Posi-

tive, Be ye holy.
I. For the negative part of the exhortation. That

which he would remove and separate them from is

lusts : this is in scripture rue usual name of all the

irregular and sinful desires of the heart, both the

polluted habits of them, and their corrupt streams,

both as they are within, and outwardly vent them-

selves in the lives of men. The Apostle St. John h

calls it the Lust of the world, and verse 15, Love

of the world; and then verse 1(), branches it into

those three, that are indeed the base anti-trinity that

the world worships, 'I he lust of the eyes, the lust of
the flesh, and the pride of life.

The soul of man unconverted is no other but a

den of impure lusts, wherein dwells pride, un-

cleanness, avarice, malice, 8$-c, just as Babylon is

described
1

. Were a man's eyes opened, he would

as much abhor to remain with himself in that con-

dition,
" as to dwell in a house full of snakes and

"
serpents," as St. Austin says. And the first part

of conversion is once to rid the soul of these noi-

some inhabitants, for there is none at all found

naturally vacant and free from them. Thus the

Apostle here expresses of the believers he wrote,

that these lusts were theirs before in their igno-
rance.

There is a truth in it, that all sin arises from

some kind of ignorance, or, at least, from present
inadvertence and inconsideration, turning away the

mind from the light; which therefore, for the time,

is as if it were not, and is all one with ignorance in

the effect; and therefore the works of sin are all

h
1 Joh. ii. IT.

* Rev. xviii. 2. or as Isa. xiii. '21.
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called works of darkness. For were the true vi-

sage of sin seen at a full light, undressed and 1111-

painted, it were impossible, while it so appeared, that

any one soul could be in love with it, but would
rather fly it, as hideous and abominable. But be-

cause the soid unrenewed is all darkness, therefore

it is all lust, and love of sin; n» order in it, be-

cause no light. As at the first in the world, eonfu-

sion and darkness went together, and darkness

was upon the face of the deep \ it is so in the

sou!, the more ignorance, the more abundance of

lusts.

That light that frees the soul, and rescues it from
the verv kingdom of darkness, must be somewhat

beyond that which nature can attain to. -All the

light of philosophy natural and moral is not suffi-

cient, yea, the very knowledge of the law, severed

from Christ, serves not so to enlighten and renew the

soul, as to free it from the darkness or ignorance
here spoke of; for our Apostle writes to Jcvs that

knew the law, and were instructed in it before their

conversion, vet he calls those times w herein Christ

was unknown to them, the times of' their i<rno-

ranee. Though the stars shine never so bright, and
the moon with them in its full, vet thev do not alL

together make it day, still it is night till the sun

appear. Therefore the Hebrew doctors upon that

word of Solomon'?,, Vanity of vanities, all is va-

nity, say, J ana etiam lev, donee venerit J\Iessias.

Therefore of him Zacharias says, That the day-

spring from on high hath visited as, to give light
to them that sit in darkness and in the shadow

of death, and to guide our feet into the way of
peacef
A natural man may attain to very much acquired

knowledge of the doctrine of Christ, and may dis-

course excellently of it, and vet still his soul be in

the chains of darkness, fast locked up under the

ignorance here mentioned, and so still of a carnal

mind, in subjection to these lusts of ignorance.
fc Gen. i. 2. ' Luke i. 7S, 79*
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The saving light of faith is a beam of the Sun of
Righteousness himself, that he sends into the soul,

by which he makes it discern his incomparable beau-
ties, and by that sight alienates it from all those
lusts and desires that do then appear to be what in-
deed they are, vileness and filthiness itself, makes
the soul wonder at itself, how it could love such
base trash so long, and so fully resolves it now on
the choice of Jesus Christ, the chief among ten

thousands™, yea, the fairest of the children of men
n
,

for that he is withal the only begotten Son of God,
the brightness of his father s glory, and the ex-

press image of his person".
The soul once acquainted with him, can with dis-

dain turn off all the base solicitations and importu-
nities of sin, and command them away that formerly
had command over it, though they plead former fa-

miliarities, and the interest they once had in the
heart of a christian before it was enlightened and
renewed. He can well tell them after his sight of
Christ, that it is true: while he knew no better than

they were, he thought them lovely and pleasing, but
that one glance of the face of Jesus Christ" hath
turned them all into extreme blackness and defor-

mity ;
that so soon as ever Christ appeared to him,

they straightway lost all their credit and esteem in

his heart, and have lost it for ever, they need never
look to recover it any more.
And it is from this that the Apostle enforceth this

dehortation. It is true the lusts and vanities that
are in request in the world were so with you, but it

was when you were blind, they were the lusts of

your ignorance; but now you know how ill they
will suit with the light of that gospel which you pro-
fess, and that inward light of faith, which is in the
souls of such as be really believers.

Therefore seeing you have renounced them, keep
them still at that distance, never admit them more
to lodge within you, that sure you cannot do; but
do not so much as for custom sake, and compliance

m Cant. v. 10. * Psal. xlv. 2. ° Hob. i. 3.
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with tlie world about you, outwardly conform your-
selves to any of them, or make semblance to par-
take of them, as St. Paul says. Have no morefel-
lowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but

rather reprove them p
, reprove them by your car-

riage, and let the light of your holy lives discover

their foulness.

II. We have the positive part of the Apostle's ex-

hortation, Be ye holy. This includes the former,
the renouncing of the lusts and pollutions of the

world, both in heart and life; and adds farther,

filling of their room, being cast out, with the beau-

tifying graces of the Spirit of God, and the acting
of those in their whole conversation in private and
abroad, in conversing with themselves, and conver-

sing with others, whether good or bad. in a constant

even course, still like themselves, and like him who
hath called them : for it is a most unseemlv and un-

pleasant thing to see a man's life full of ups and

downs, one step like a christian, and another like a

worldling, it cannot chuse but both pain himself and
mar the edification of others.

But as he which hath called you is holy.] Con-
sider whose vou are, and vou cannot denv that it

becomes you to be holy. Consider your near rela-

tion to the holy God, this is expressed two Mays,
namely, as children, and as he which hath called

you ; which is all one as if he had said, hath be-

gotten you again. The very outward vocation of

those that profess Christ, presseth holiness upon
them, but the inward far more You were running
to destruction in the way of sin, and there was a

voice, together with the gospel preached to your
ear, that spake into your heart, and called you
back from that path of death to the way of ho-

liness, which is the only way of life. He hath

severed vou from the mass of the profane world,

and picked you out to be jewels for himself; he hath

set you apart for this end, that you may be holy to

him, as the Hebrew word that signifies holiness,

* Eph. v. 11 ;
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imports setting apart, or fitting for a peculiar use;
be not then untrue to his design, He hath not called

you to uncleanness, but unto holiness'1

. Therefore
be ye holy. It is sacrilege for you to dispose of

yourselves after the impure manner of the world,

and to apply yourselves to any profane use, whom
God hath consecrated to himself.

As children.] This is no doubt relative to that

which lie spoke, verse 3, by way of thanksgiving ;

and that wherefore of the 13th verse draws it down
hither by way of exhortation. Seeing you are by a

spiritual and new birth the children of so great and

good a Father, he commands you holiness; be obe-

dient children, in being holy; and seeing lie himself

is most holy, be like him as his children, Be ye holy
as lie is holy.
As obedient children.'] Opposite to that", Sons

of disobedience, or unbelief, as the word may be

rendered, and that is always the spring of disobe-

dience. Sons of mispersuasibleness, that will not be

drawn and persuaded by the tenderest mercies of

God. Now, though this Hebrew manner of speech,
So/is of obedience or disobedience, signify no more
but obedient or disobedient persons, yet it doth sig-

nify them most emphatically, and means a high de-

gree of obedience or disobedience; these sons of
disobedience, verse 2, are likewise sons of wrath,
verse 3

Of all children, the children of God arc most ob-

liged to obedience, for he is both the wisest and the

most loving of Fathers. And the sum of all his

commands is that which is their glory and happi-
ness, that they endeavour to be like him, to re-

semble their heavenly Father, Be ye perfect as your
heavenly Father is perfect, says our Saviour". And
here the Apostle citing out of the law, Be ye holy,

for I am holif. Law and gospel agree in this.

And as children that resemble their fathers, as they

grow up in years they grow the liker to them
;
thus

the children of God do increase in their rcsem-

4 l Thes. iv. 7.
r

Eph. ii. 2.
s Matth. v. 48. l Lcvit. xi. 44.
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blance, and are daily more and more renewed after

his image. There is in them an innate likeness by
his image impressed on them in their first renova-

tion, and his Spirit dwelling within them
;

and

there is a continuing increase of it, by their pious
imitation and study of conformity, whicli is here

exhorted to.

The imitation of vicious men and the corrupt
world is here forbid

;
the imitation of men's indif-

ferent customs is base and servile
;
the imitation of

the virtues of good men is commendable: but the

imitation of this highest pattern, this primitive good-
ness, the most holy God, is the top of excellency.
And it is well said, Summa religionis est imitari

(jiiem colls. All of us otter him some kind of wor-

ship, but few seriously study and endeavour this

blessed conformity.
There is (no question) among those that profess

themselves the people of God, a select number, that

are indeed his children, and bear his image both in

their hearts and in their lives; this impression of

holiness is on themselves and their conversation :

'but with the most, a name and a form of godli-
ness is all they have for religion. Alas I we speak
of holiness, and we hear of it, and it may be we
commend it, but we act it not; or if we do, it is but

acting of it, in that sense the word is taken, for a

personated acting, as on a stage in the sight of men,
not as in the sight of our lovely (rod, lodging it iti

our hearts, and from thence diffusing it into all our

actions. A child is then truly like his father,

when not only his visage resembles him, but more
liis mind and inward disposition: thus are the

true children of God like their heavenly Father in

their words and in their actions, but most of all in

heart.

It is no matter though the profane world (that so

hate God that it cannot endure his image) do mock
and revile: it is thy honour, as David said", to be

thus more vile, in growing still more like unto him
* 2 Sam. vi. 2?.
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in holiness ;
and though the civil man count thy

fashion a little odd and too precise, it is hecause he

knows nothing above that model of goodness he

hath set himself, and therefore approves of nothing

beyond it : he knows not God, and therefore doth

no*t discern and esteem what is likest him. When
courtiers come down into the country, the com-

mon home-bred people possibly think their habit

strange, but they care not for that, it is the tashion

at court. What* need then the godly be so tender

fore-headed, as to be out of countenance because

the world looks on holiness as a singularity, it is

the only fashion in the highest court, yea, of the

King of Kings himself.

For I am hot i/.]
As it will raise our endeavour

high, to look on the highest pattern, so it will lay

our thoughts low concerning ourselves. Men com-

pare themselves with men, and readily with the

worst, and flatter themselves with that comparative
betterness : this is not the way to see our spots, to

look into the muddy streams of profane mens lives;

but look into the clear fountain of the word, and

there we may both discern and wash them
;
and con-

sider the infinite holiness of God, and this will

humble us to the dust. When Isaiah saw the glo-

ry of the Lord, and heard the Seraphims cry, Holy,

holy, holy, lie cried out of his own and the people's

unholiness, IVoe is me, for I am undone, for I am
a man of unclean lips, 'and I dwell in the midst of
a people of unclean lips ; for mine eyes hare seen

the King, the Lord of Hosts*.

Ver. 17. And ifye cull on the Father, zcho without respect of

persons judge tfi according to every maris zcork,pass the tunc

of uour sojourning here infear.

The temptations that meet a christian in the

world to turn him aside from the straight way of

obedience and holiness, are either such as present the

hope of some apparent good, to draw him from that

way; or the fear ofsome evil, to drive and affright
x
Chap. vi. 3, 4.
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him from it : and therefore the word of God is much
in strengthening the christian mind against these two,
and it doth it especially, by possessing it both with

hopes and fears of a higher nature, that do by far

weigh down the other.

The most frequent assaults of temptation are up-
on these two passions of the mind, therefore they are

chiefly to be fortified and defended, by a hope and
fear opposite to those that do assault us, and suffi-

ciently strong to resist and repel them.
These two therefore our apostle here urges, 1. The

hope of that glory that the gospel propounds, and so

outbids all the proffers of the world, both in the

greatness and the certainty of its promises. 2. The
fear of God, the greatest and justest judge, only
worthy to be feared and reverenced

; the highest an-
o-er and enmitv of all the world beins; less than no-

thing, in comparison of his smallest displeasure.
We have here,

1. This fear. 2. The reason enforcing it. 3. The
term or continuance of it.

f. The fear itself, In fear. But how suits this

with the high discourse that went before, of perfect
assured hope, of faith, and love, and joy, yea, joy
unspeakable and glorious, arising out of these? how
are all those excellencies fallen as it were into a dun-

geon, when fear is mentioned after them? Doth not
the apostle St. John say, that true love casteth out

fear*? And is it not more clearly opposite to perfect
or assured hope, and to faith and joy?

If ye understand it aright, this is such a fear as

cloth uot prejudice, but preserve those other graces,
and the comfort and joy that arises from them: and

they all agree so well with it, that they are naturally

helps to each other.

It were superfluous to insist on the defining this

passion of fear, and the manifold distinctions of it,

either with philosophers or divines. The fear here

recommended is, out of question, a holy self-suspi-
cion and fear of offending God, which may not

a
1 John iv. 18.

Vol. I. K
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only consist with assured hope of salvation, and
with faith, and love, and spiritual joy, but is their

inseparable companion, as all divine graces are linked

together, (as the heathens said of their three graces)
and as they dwell together they grow or decrease to-

gether. The more a christian believes, and loves,

and rejoices in the love of God, the more unwilling

surely he is to displease him, and if in danger, the

more afraid of it, and on the other side, this fear

being the true principle of a wary and holy conver-

sation, tlying sin and the occasions of sin, and temp-
tations to it, and resisting them when they make an

assault, is as a watch or guard that keeps out the

enemies and disturbers of the soul, and so preserves
its inward peace, keeps the assurance of faith and

hope unmolested, and that joy which they cause, and
the intercourse and societies of love betwixt the soul

and her beloved uninterrupted ;
all which are then

most in danger M'hen this fear abates and falls

to slumbering, for then some notable sin or other is

ready to break in and put all into disorder, and for

a time makes those graces and the comfort of them,
to present feeling, as much to seek as if they were
not there at all.

No wonder then if the apostle having stirred up
his christian brethren, whatsoever be their estate

in the world, to seek to be rich in those jewels of

faith, and hope, and love, and spiritual joy, and
then considering that they travel amongst a world

of thieves and robbers, (no wonder I say) that he

adds this, advises them to give those their jewels in

custody, under God, to this trusty and watchful

grace of godly fear; and having earnestly exhorted

them to holiness, he is very fitly particular in this

fear, which makes up so great a part of that holiness,

that it is often in scripture named for it all.

Solomon calls it the beginning or the top of zcis-

dom b

,
the word signifies both, and it is both.

The beginning of it is the beginning of wisdom,
and the progress and increase of it, is the increase

h Prov. xv. 33.
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of wisdom. That hardy rashness that many account
valour is the companion of ignorance; and of all

rashness, boldness to sin is the most witless and
foolish. There is in this, as in all fear, an appre-
hension of an evil, whereof we are in danger. The
evil is sin, and the displeasure of God, and punish-
ment following upon sin. The godly man judgeth
wisely, as the truth is, that sin is the greatest of

evils, and the cause of all other evils; it is a trans-

gression of the just law of God, and so a provocation
of his just anger, and the cause of those punish-
ments, temporal, spiritual and eternal, which he in-

flicts. And then considering how mighty he is to

punish, both the power and reach of his hand,
that it is both most heavy and unavoidable

;
all

these tilings may and should concur to the working
of this fear.

There is (no doubt) a great difference betwixt

those two kinds of fear that are usually differenced

by the name of servile and filial fear, but certainly
the most genuine fear of the sons of God, that call

him Father, doth not exclude the consideration of

his justice, and of the punishment of sin that his jus-
tice inflicts; we see here it is used as the great mo-
tive of this fear, that hejudgeth every man accord-

ing to his works. And David in that Psalm, where-

in he so much breathes forth those other sweet af-

fections of love and hope, and delight in God, and
in his word, yet expresseth this fear even of the jus-
tice of God, my flesh trembleth for fear of th.ee,

and I am afraid of thy judgments'". The flesh is

to be awed with divine judgments, though the

higher and surer part of the soul is strongly and

freely tied with the cords of love. Temporal correc-

tions indeed they fear not so much in themselves, as

that impression of wrath that may be upon them for

their sins
d

. That is the main matter of their fear,

because their happiness is in his love, and the light
of his countenance, that is their life; they regard
not, how the world looks upon them, they care not

c Psiu. c\ix. 120. J P.-rn. vi. I. &c.

K2
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who frown, so he smile on them
;
and because no

other enemy, no.r evil in the world can deprive them
of this but their own sin; therefore it is that, they
fear most.

As the evil is great, so the christian hath great
reason to fear in regard of his danger of it, consider-

ing the multitude, strength and craft of his ene-

mies, and his own weakness and unskilfulness to re-

sist them. And his sad experience in being often

foiled, teacheth him that it is thus; he cannot be ig-
norant of it; he finds how often his own resolutions

and purposes deceive him. Certainly a godly man
is sometimes driven to wonder at his own frailty and

inconstancy. What strange differences will be be-

twixt him and himself; how high and how delight-
ful at some times are his thoughts of God, and the

glory of the life to come; and yet how easily at an-

other time, base temptations will bemire him, or at

the least molest and vex him
;
and this keeps him

in a continual fear, and that fear in continual vigi-

lancy and circumspectness. When he looks up to

God, and considers the truth of his promises, and
the sufficiency of his grace and protection, and the

almighty strength of his Redeemer, these things fill

his soul with confidence and assurance: but when he

turns his eye downward again upon himself, and finds

so much remaining corruption within, and so many
temptations and dangers, and adversaries without,

this forces him not only to fear, but to despair of

himself; and it should do so, that his trust in (rod

may be the purer and more entire : that confidence

in God will not make him secure and presumptuous
in himself, nor that fear of himself make him diffi-

dent of (iod. This fear is not opposite to faith, hut

high-mindedness and presumption is
e
. To a natural

man it would seem an odd kind of reasoning that of

the apostle
1

,
It is God that worketh in you to will

and to do of his good pleasure. Therefore, would
he think, you may save labour, you may sit still, and

not work ; or if you work, you may work fearlessly,
e Rom. xi. 20. f Phil. ii. k?, 13.
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being so sure of his help: but the apostle is of an-

other mind; his inference is, therefore, work out

your own salvation, and work it "with fear and

trembling.
But why should he, that hath assurance of salva-

tion, fear? If there is truth in his assurance, no-

thing can disappoint him, not sin itself, it is true
;
but

it is no less true, that if he do not fear to sin, there

is no truth in his assurance; it is not the assurance

of faith, but the mispersuasion of a secure and pro-
fane mind.

2. Suppose it so, that the sins of a godly man
cannot be such as to cut him short of that salvation

whereof he is assured
; yet they may be such as for a

time will deprive him of that assurance, and not

only remove the comfort he hath in that, but let in

horrors and anguish of conscience in its stead. Though
a believer is freed from hell (and we may overstrain

this assurance in our doctrine, beyond what the so-

berest and devoutest men in the world can ever find

in themselves, though they will not trouble them-

selves to contest and dispute with them that say they
have it) so that his soul cannot come there; yet
some sins may bring as it were a piece of hell into

his soul for a time, and this is reason enough for any
christian in his right wits to be afraid of sin. No
man would willingly hazard himself upon a fall that

may break his leg, or some other bone, though lie

could be made sure, that he should not break his

neck, or that his life were not at all in danger, and
that he should be perfectly cured ; yet the pain and
trouble of such a hurt would terrify him, and make
him wary and fearful when he walks in danger.
The broken bones that David complains of after

his fall, may work fear and wariness in these that

hear him, though they were ascertained of a like

recoverv.

This fear is not cowardice, it doth not debase,
but elevates the mind; for it drowns all lower fears,

and begets true fortitude, and courage to encounter
all dangers, for a good conscience, and the obeying
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of God. The righteous is bold as a lion %
> he flares

do any thing but offend God, and to dare do that is

the greatest folly, and baseness, and weakness in the

world, From this fear have sprung all the generous
resolutions, and patient sufferings of the saints, and

martyrs of God, because thev durst not sin against
him

;
therefore they durst be imprisoned, and im-

poverished, and tortured, and die for him. Thus
the prophet sets carnal and godly fear as opposite,
and the one expelling the other h

. And our Saviour l

,

Fear not them that kill the body : but fear him
which after he hath killed, hath pozver to cast into

hell. Yea, I say unto you, fear him. Fear not,
but fear; and therefore fear, that you may not fear.

This fear is like the trembling that hath been ob-
served in some of great courage before battles.

Moses was bold, and fearless in dealing with a

proud and wicked king, but when God appeared he

said, (as the apostle informs us) / exceedingly fear
and quake*:

II. The reason we have here to persuade this fear,

is twofold. (1.) Their relation to God. (2.) Their

relation to the world.

First, to God as their Father, as their judge. Be-

cause you do call him father, and profess yourselves
his children, begotten again by him (for this looks

back to that) it becomes you, as obedient children,
to stand in awe, and fear to offend him your Father,
and a Father so full of goodness and tender love ;

but as he is the best Father, so consider that he is

withal the greatest, and justest judge, He judges
every man according to his zcork.

God always sees and discerns men, and all their

work, andjudgeth, that is, accounteth of them as

they are, and sometimes in this life declares this his

judgment of them to their own consciences, and in

some to the view of others, in visible punishments
and rewards: but the most solemn judgment of all,

is reserved to that great day which he hath appoint-

s Prov. xxviii. 1.
h

Isa. viii. 12, 13. i Luke xii. 4.
k Heb. xii. 21.
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ed, wherein he will judge the world in righteous*
ncss by his Son Jesus \

There is here the sovereignty of this judge, the

universality of his judgment, and the equity of it.

All must answer at his great court, lie is supreme
judge of the world; he made it, and hath therefore

unquestionable right to judge it, hejudgeth every
man.; and it is a most righteous judgment, which
hath these two in it: 1. An exact and perfect know-

ledge of all men's works; 2. Impartial judgment of
them so known. This second is expressed negatively,

by removing the crooked rule which man's judg-
ment often follows; it is without consideration of
those personal differences that men eye so much: and
the first is according to the work itself"

1

,
He accept*

cth not the person oj princes nor regardeeh the rich

more than the poor ; and the reason is added there,

for they are all the work of his hands. He made
all the persons, and he makes all those differences

himself, as it pleaseth him; therefore he doth not ad-

mire them as we do, no, nor at all regard them :

Ave find very great odds betwixt stately palaces and

poor cottages, betwixt a prince's robes, and a beg-
gar's cloak; but to God, they are all one, all these

petty differences vanish in comparison of his own
greatness; men are great and small compared one
with another; but they all together amount to just

nothing in respect of him: we find high mountains
and low vallies on this earth, but compared with the

vast compass of the heavens, it is all but as a point,
and hath no sensible greatness at all.

Nor regards he anv other differences to bias his

judgment, from the works of men, to their persons.
You profess the true religion, and call him Father;
but if you live devoid of his fear, and be disobedient

children, he will not spare you because of that rela-

tion, but rather punish you the more severely, be-

cause you pretended to be his children, and yet
obeyed him not; therefore you shall find him your
judge, and an impartial judge of jour works. Re-;

1 Act:, xvii. 32. m Job. xxxiv. 19.
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member therefore that your Father is this judge,
and fear to offend him. But then indeed a be-

liever may look back to the other for comfort,
that abuses it not to a sinful security. He re-

solves thus willingly, I will not sin, because my
Father is this just judge; but for my frailties I

will hope for mercy, because the judge is my
Father.

Their works : comprehend all actions and words,

yea, thoughts, and each work entirely taken out-

side and inside together; for he sees all alike, and

judgeth according to all together; he looks on the

wheels and paces within, as well as on the handle

without, and therefore ought we to fear the least

crookedness of our intentions in the best works; for

if we entertain any such, and study not singleness of

heart, this will cast all, though we pray and hear the

word, and preach it, and live outwardly unblameably.
And in that great judgment, all secret things shall

be manifest; as they are always open to the eye of

this judge, so he shall then open them before men
and angels : therefore let the remembrance and fre-

quent consideration of this all-seeing judge, and of

that great judgment, waken our hearts, and beget
in us this fear". If vou would have confidence in

that day, and not fear it when it comes, fear it now,
so as to avoid sin; for they that now tremble at it,

shall then, when it comes, lift up their faces with

joy: and they that will not fear it now, shall then

be overwhelmed with fears and terror; they shall

have such a burden of fear then, as that they shall

account the hills and mountains lighter than it.

The reason of this fear, so far as it refers to their

relation to the world, may be united with the next

head : as

III. We have the term or continuance of thefear
recommended, Pass the time of your sojourning
here in fear.'] In this I conceive is implied another

persuasive of this fear. You are sojourners and

strangers, as here the word signifies; and a wary
n 2 Cor. v. 10, 11.
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circumspect carriage becomes strangers, because

they are most exposed to wrongs and bard accidents.

You are encompassed with enemies and snares, how
can you be secure in the midst of them? This is not

your rest, watchful fear becomes this your sojourn-

ing. Perfect peace and security is reserved for you
at home, and that is the last term of this fear; it

continues all the time of this sojourning life, dies

not before us, we and it shall expire together.
Blessed is he thatfcaret h always, says Solomon .

In secret, and in society, in his own house, and in

God's, we must hear the word with fear, and preach
it with fear, afraid to miscarry in our intentions

and manners. Serve the Lord icithjear, yea, in

times of inward comfort and joy, yet rejoice with

tremblini?
p
. Not onlv when a man feels most his

own weakness, but when he finds himself strongest.
None are so high advanced in grace here below, as

to be out of need of this erace ;
but when their so-

journing shall be done, and they are come home to

their father's house above, then no more fearing.
No entry for dangers there, and therefore no fear.

A holy reverence of the Majesty of God, they shall

indeed have then most of all, as the angels still

have, because they shall see him most clearly, and
the more he is known, the more reverenced: but
this fear that relates to danger shall then vanish;
for in that world there is neither sin nor sorrow for

sin, nor temptation to sin; no more conflicts, but

after a full and final victory, an eternal peace, an

everlasting triumph. Not only fear, but faith and

hope, do imply some imperfection not consistent

with that blessed estate: and therefore all of them

having obtained their end, shall end; faith in sight,
and hope in possession, andJ"ear in perfect safety;
and everlasting love and delight shall fill the whole
soul in the vision of God.

c Prov. xxviii. 1-1, p Psal. ii. 11.
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Ver. 18. For as much as ye know, that ye were not redeemed

with corruptible things, as silver and gold, from your
vain conversation received by traditionfrom yourfathers.

19. But with the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb

without blemish and without spot.

It is impossible for a christian to give himself to

conform with the world's ungodliness, unless first,

he forgets who he is, and by what means he attain-

ed to be what he is. Therefore the Apostle, per-

suading his brethren to holiness, puts them in mind
of this, as the strongest incentive; not only have you
the example of God set before you as your father,

to beget in you the love of holiness, being your
liveliest resemblance of him

;
and the justice of God

as your judge, to argue you into a pious fear of of-

fending him: but consider this, that he is your Re-

deemer, he hath bought out your liberty from sin

and the world, to be altogether his; and think on

the price laid down in this ransom; and these out

of question will prevail with you.
We have here the evil dissuaded from, viz. A rain

conversation. 2. The dissuasion itself; 1. it is

called their vain conversation. 2. Received bi/ tra-

dition from their fathers. By this I conceive is

not only understood the superstitions and vain de-

vices in religion, that abounded amongst the Jews

by tradition, of which our Saviour often reproved
them while he was conversant among them, as we
find in the gospel; and all this was meant, v. 14, by
the lusts of their former ignorance ; but generally
ail the corrupt and sinful customs of their lives: for

it seems not so pertinent to his purpose when ex-

horting to holiness of life, to speak of their super-

stitious traditions, as their other sinful habitudes,

which are no less hereditary, and, by the power of

example, traditional; which, by reason of their

common root in man's sinful nature, do so easily

pass from parents to children, nature making their

example powerful, and the corruption of nature giv-
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ing it most power in that which is evil. And this

is the rather mentioned to take away the force of it,

and cut off that influence which it might have had
in their minds. There is a kind of conversation that

the authority of your fathers pleads for; but remem-
ber, that it is that very thing from which you are

delivered, and called to a new state and form of

life, and have a new pattern set before you, instead

of that corrupt example.
It is one great error, not only in religion and

manners, but even in human science, that men are

ready to take things upon trust unexamined, from
these that went before them, partly out of easiness,

and sparing the pains of trial, partly out of a super-
stitious over-esteem of their authoritv : but the chief

reason why corruptions in religion, and in the prac-
tice of preceding ages, take so much with posterity,
is that before mentioned, the universal sympathy

*

and agreement that those evils have u ith the cor-

rupt nature of man.
The prophet Ezekiel observes this particularly in

the Jews*) That their eyes were after theirfathers
idols, contrary to God's express forewarning'.
This was the great quarrel of the Heathens against
the christian religion in the primitive times, that it

was new, and unknown to their fathers, and the

ancient writers of those times are frequent in shew-

ing the vanity of this exception, particularly Lac-

faatius, Instit. lib. 2. cap. 7, 8. The same pre-

judice doth the church of Rome sing over continu-
allv against the reformed religion. Where was it

before Lather? Ike. But this is a foolish and un-
reasonable diversion from the search of truth, be-

cause error is more at hand
;
or from the entertaining

it, being found, because falshood is in possession.
As in religion, so in the course and practice of

mens lives, the stream of sin runs from one age into

another, and every age makes it greater, adding
somewhat to what it receives, as rivers grow in their

course, by the accession of brooks that fall into

i
Chap. xx. ver. 84.

r v. 18.
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them, and every man when lie is born, falls like a

drop into this main current of corruption, and so

is carried down with it, and this by reason of its

strength, and his own nature, which willingly dis-

solves into it, and runs along with it. In this is

manifest the power of divine grace in a man's con-

version, that it severs him so powerfully from the

profane world, and gives him strength to run con-

trary to the great current of wickedness that is round

about him, in his parents possibly, and in his kin-

dred and friends, and in the most of men that he

meets withal. The voice of God, that powerful
word of effectual calling that he speaks in to the

heart, makes a man break through all, and leave all

to follow God, as Abraham did, being called out

from his kindred and father's house, to journey
towards the land that God had promised him. And
this is that which is spoke to the church, and to

each believing soul by the Spirit of God, Forget
also thine own people and thy fathers house, so

shall the king greatly delight in thy beauty \ Re-

gard not what others think, though thy nearest

friends, but study only to please him, and then thou

shalt please him indeed. Do not deform thy face

with looking out asquint to the custom of the world,

but look straight forward on him, and so thou shalt

be beautiful in his eyes. When God calls a man in

a remarkable manner, his profane friends are all in

a tumult
;
what needs this, to be more precise than

we, and alt your neighbours? But all this is a con-

fused noise/ that works nothing on the heart that

the Lord hath touched; it must follow him, though

by trampling upon friends and kindred, if they lie

in the way. We see how powerfully a word from

Christ drew his disciples to leave all and follow

him.

The exhortation is against all sinful and unholy

conversation, by what authority and example soever

recommended to us. The Apostle's reasons in those

words are strong and pressing; there is one ex-

s Psal. xlv. 10, 11.
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pressed in the very name he gives it, it is vain con-

versation.

The mind of man, the guide and source of his

actions, while it is estranged from God, is nothing
but a forge of vanities, the Apostle St. Paul speaks
this of the Gentile*, that they beeame rain in their

imaginations, and theirfoolish heart was darkned\
their great naturalists and philosophers not excep-
ed; and the more they strove to play the wise men,
the more they befooled themselves; thus likewise".

And thus the Lord complains by his prophet of the

extreme folly of his people", and by Jeremy, that

their hearts are lodges of vain thoughts*\ and these

are the true cause of a vain conversation.

The whole course of a man's life out of Christ is

nothing hut a continual trading in vanity, running
a circle of toil and labour, and reaping no profit at

all. This is the vanity of every natural man's con-

versation, that not only others are not benefited by
it, but it is fruitless to himself; there arises to him
no solid good out of it. That is most truly vain,

that attains not its proper end: now all a man's en-

deavours aiming at his satisfaction and contentment,
that conversation that gives him nothing of that,

but removes him further from it, is justly called

vain conversation. What fruit had ye, says the

Apostle, in those things whereofye are non asham-
ed'? Either count that shame that (at the best)

grows out of them, their fruit, or confess they have

none; therefore they are called the unfruitful work*

of darkness*.

Let the voluptuous person say it out upon his

death-bed, what pleasure or profit doth then abide

with him of all his former sinful delights. Let him
tell if there remain any thing of them all, but that

which he would gladly not have to remain, the sting
of an accusing conscience, which is as lasting as the

delight of sin was short and vanishing. Let the

covetous and ambitious declare freely, even those

1 Rom. i. 21. °
Eph. iv. 17- * Isa. xliv. 20. > Jer. iv. 14.

* Rom. vi. 21.
a
Ephes. v. 11.
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of them that have prospered most in their pursuit of

riches and honour, what ease all their possessions
or titles do then help them to, whether their pains
are the less, because their chests are full, or their

houses stately, or a multitude of friends and servants

waiting on them with hat and knee; and if all these

things cannot ease the body, how much less can they

quiet the mind ? And therefore is it not true, that

all pains in these things, and the uneven ways into

which they sometimes stept aside to serve those

ends, and generally that all the ways of sin, where-

in they have wearied themselves, were vain rollings,

and tossings up and down, not tending to a certain

haven of peace and happiness? It is a lamentable

thino- to be deluded a whole lifetime with a false

dream b
.

You that are going on in the common road of sin,

although many, and possibly your own parents, have

trod it before you, and the greatest part of these

you now know are in it with you, and keep you
company in it

; yet be persuaded to stop a little, and
ask yourselves, what is it you seek, or expect in the

end of it? Would it not grieve any labouring man
to work hard all the day, and have no wages to look

for at night? It is a greater loss to wear out our

whole life, and in the evening of our days find

nothing but anguish and vexation. Let us then

think this, that so much of our life as is spent in

the ways of sin, is all lost fruitless and vain con-

versation.

And in so far as the Apostle says here, You are

redeemed from this conversation, this imports it to

be a servile slavish condition, as the other word

(vain) expresses it, to be fruitless. And this is the

madness of a sinner, that he fancies libertv in that

which is the basest thraldom, as those poor frantick

persons that are lying ragged, and bound in chains,

yet imagine that they are kings, that their irons are

chains of gold, their rags robes, and their filthy

lodge a palace. As it is misery to be liable to the

b lsa. ii. 8.
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sentence of death, so it is slavery to be subject to the

dominion of sin
;
and he that is delivered from the

one is likewise set free from the other. There is one

7-edemption from both. He that is redeemed from
destruction by the blood of Christ, is likewise re-

deemed from that vain and unholy conversation that

leads to it. So*- our Redeemer Mas anointed for this

purpose, not to free the captives from the sentence
of death, and yet leave them still in prison, but to

proclaim liberty to them, and the opening of the

prison to them that are bound*.

You easily persuade yourselves that Christ hath
died for you, and redeemed you from hell; but you
consider not, that if it be so, he hath likewise re-

deemed you from your vain conversation, and hath
set you free from the service of sin. Certainly while

you find not that, you can have no assurance of the

other, if the chains of sin continue still upon you,
for any thing you can know, these chains do bind

you over to the other chains of darkness the Apostle

speaks of". Let us not delude ourselves, if we find

the love of sin and of the world work stronger in out
hearts than the love of Christ, we are not as yet

partakers of his redemption.
I5ut if we have indeed laid hold upon him, as our

Redeemer, then are we redeemed from the service

of sin, not only from the grossest profaneness, but
even from all kind of fruitless and vain conversation.

And therefore ought to stand fast in that liberty,

and not to entangle ourselves again to any of our

former vanities
1

.

Xot redeemed with corruptible things.] From
the high price of our redemption the Apostle doth

mainly enforce our esteem of it, and urge the pre-
servation of that liberty so dearly bought, and the

avoiding all that unholiness, and vain conversation,

from which we are freed by that redemption. 1. He
expresseth it negatively, not with corruptible things,

(Oh ! foolish we, that hunt them, as if they were

incorruptible and everlasting treasures) no, not the
c Tit. li. 14.

d
Isa. Ixi. 1.

e 2 Pet. ii. 4.
f Galat. v. 1.
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best of them, tliese that are in highest account with

men, not with silver and gold, these are not of any
value at all towards the ransom of souls; they can-

not buy off the death of the body, nor purchase the

continuance of temporal life, much less can they
reach to the worth of spiritual and eternal life.

The precious soul could not be redeemed but by
blood, and by no blood but that of this spotless
Lamb Jesus Christ, who is God equal with the fa-

ther : and therefore his blood is called, The blood

of God*. So that the Apostle may well call it here

precious, exceeding the whole world, and all things
in it in value. Therefore frustrate not the sufferings
of Christ, if he shed his blood to redeem you from

sin, be not false to his end.

As of a Lamb without blemish,] He is that great
and everlasting sacrifice that gave value and vir-

tue to all the sacrifices under the law: their blood

"was of no worth to the purging away of sin, but by
relation to his blood

;
and the laws concerning the

choice of the paschal Lamb, or other Lambs for sa-

crifice, were but obscure and imperfect shadows of
his purity and perfections, M'ho is the undefiled

Lamb ofGod that taketh away the sins of the world 1

'.

A lamb in meekness and silence, he opened not his

mouth 1

. And in purity here, without spot or blem-

ish. My zaell-beloted, says the spouse, is white

and ruddy
k
,
white in spotless innocency, and red in

suffering a bloody death.

For as much as ye know.] It is that must make
all this effectual, the right knowledge, and due con-

sideration of it : ye do know it already, but I would
have you know it better, more deeply and practi-

cally, turn it often over, be more in the study and
meditation of it

;
there is work enough in it still for

the most discerning mind ; it is a mystery so deep,
that you shall never, reach the bottom of it, and

withal so useful, that you shall find always new pro-
fit by it: our folly is, we gape after new things, and

yet are in effect ignorant of the things we think we
e Act. xx. h John i. 29-

* Isa. liii. 7.
k Cant. v. 10.
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know best. That learned Apostle that knew so much,
and spoke so many tongues, yet / determined, says

lie, to knoic nothing among you, save Jesus Christ
and him crucijied\ And again he expresses this as

the top of his ambition, that I may know him, and
the power of hU resurrection, and the fellowship

of his sufferings being; made conformable unto his

dcath m
. That conformity is this only knowledge:

he that hath his lusts unmortilied, and a heart un-

weaned from the world, though he know* all the

history of the death and sufferings of Jesus Christ,
and can discourse well of them, yet indeed he knows
them not.

If you would increase much in holiness, and he

strong against the temptations to sin, this is the on-

ly art of it; view much, and so seek to know much
of the death of Jesus Christ. Consider often at how

high a rate we were redeemed from sin, and provide
this answer for all the enticements of sin and the

world. Except you can offer inv soul something

beyond that price that was given for it on the cross,

I cannot hearken to you.
" Far be it from me,

"
(will a christian say that considers this redemp-"
tion) that ever I should prefer a base lust, or any

"
thing in this world, or it all, to him that gave

" himself to death for me, and paid my ransom
" with his blood : his matchless love hath freed
" me from the miserable captivity of sin, and hath
" for ever fastened me to the sweet voke of his
" obedience. Let him alone to dwell and rule with*
"

in me, and let him never go forth from my heart,
" who for my sake refused to come down from the
^

cross."

Ver. 20. Who verily r>v/s Jorc-ordu'mcd before the fonn
dation of the world ; but teas man/Jest in these fast times

for you.

Of all those considerations (and there are many)
that may move men to obedience, there is none

1
1 Cor. ii. 2.

m
Philip, iii. 10.

Vol. I. L
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that persuades both more sweetly and strongly than
the sense of God's goodness, and mercy towards
men ; and amongst all the evidences of that, there

is none like the sending, and giving of his Son for

man's redemption : therefore the Apostle having
mentioned that, insists further in it : and in these

words, expresses, 1. The purpose; 2. The perform-
ance; and 3. The application of it.

1. The purpose or decree foreknown ; but it is

well rendered, fore-ordained, for this knowing is de-

creeing, and there is little either solid truth or pro-
fit in the distinguishing them.

We say usually, that where there is little wisdom
there is much chance, and comparatively amongst
men, some are far more foresighted, and of further

reach than others ; yet the wisest, and most provi-
dent men, both wanting skill to design all things

aright, and power to act as they contrive, meet with

many unexpected casualties, and frequent disappoint-
ments in their undertakings. But with God, where
both wisdom and power are infinite, there can be

neither any chance, nor resistance from without, nor

any imperfection at all in the contrivance of things
within himself, that can give cause to add or abate

or alter any tiling in the frame of his purposes. The
model of the whole world, and of all the course of

time was with him one aud the same from all eter-

nity, and whatsoever is brought to pass, is exactly
answerable to that pattern, for with him there is

no change nor shadow of taming*. There is no-

thing dark to the Father of lights ;
he sees at one

view through all things, and ail ages, from the be-

ginning of time to the end of it, yea, from eternity
to eternity. And this incomprehensible wisdom is

too wonderful for us, we do but childishly stammer
when we offer to speak of it.

It is no wonder that men beat their own brains,

and knock their heads one against another, in the

contest of their opinions to little purpose, in their

several mouldings of God's decree. Is not this to

a Jam. i. 17.
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cut and square God's thoughts to ours, and examine
his sovereign purposes by the low principles of hu-

man wisdom ? How much more learned than all

such knowledge is the Apostle's ignorance, when he
cries out, O ! the depth of the riches, both of the

wisdom and knowledge of God ! how unsearchable

are hisjudgments, and his ways past finding out\

Why then should any man debate what place, in

the series of God's decree, is to be assigned to this

purpose of sending Ins Son in the flesh? Let us

rather (seeing it is manifest that it was for the re-

demption of lost mankind) admire that same love

of God to mankind, that appears in that purpose
of our recovery by the word made flesh ;

that be-

fore man had made himself miserable, yea, before

either he or the world was made, this thought of
boundless love was in the bosom of God to send his

Son forth from thence, to bring fallen man out of

misery, and restore him to happiness; and to do this,

not only by taking on his nature, but the curse; to

shift it off from us that were sunk under it, and to

bear it himself, and by bearing it to take it away,
he laid on him the iniquity of us all, and to this he

was appointed, says the Apostle
c
.

Before the foundation of the world.] This we
understand by faith, that the world was framed by
the word of' Ood'\ Although the learned probably
think it evincible by human reason, yet some of

those that have gloried most in that, and are re-

puted generally masters of reason, have not seen it

by that light. Therefore, that we may have a di-

vine belief of it, we must learn it from the word
of God, and be persuaded of its truth by the Spirit
of God, that the whole world, and all things in it,

were drawn out of nothing by his Almighty power,
who is the only eternal and increated Being, and

therefore the fountain and source of Being to all

things.

Foundation.] In this word is plainly intimated

the resemblance of the world to a building, and such
h Rom. \i. 33. c Ileb. iii. 2.

d Heb. xi. 3.

LS
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a building- it is, as doth evidence the greatness of him
that framed it, so spacious, rich, and comely ;

so

firm a foundation, raised to so high and stately a

roof, and set with variety of stars, as with jewels,
therefore called, as some conceive it

c

,
the work of

hisfingers, to express the curious artifice that ap-

pears in them. Though naturalists have attempted
to give the reason of the earth's stability from its

heaviness, which stays it necessarily in the lowest

part of the world, yet that abates not our admiring
the wisdom and power of God, in laying its founda-
tion so, and establishing it; for it is his will that is

the first cause of that, its nature; and hath appointed
that to be the property of its heaviness, to fix it

there
;
and therefore Job alledsres this amongst the

wonderful works of God, and evidences of his pow-
er, that he hangetJi the earth upon nothing*.

Before there was time, or place, or any creature,

God, the blessed Trinity, was in himself (and as the

prophet speaks
g
, inhabiting eternity, completely

happy in himself: but intending to manifest and
communicate his goodness, he gave Being to the

world, and to time with it
;
made all to set forth his

goodness, and the most excellent of his creatures

to contemplate, and enjoy it : but amongst all the

works he intended before time, and in time effected,

this is the master-piece, that is here said to be fore-

ordained, the manifesting of God in the flesh, for

man's redemption ;
and that by his Son Jesus Christ,

as the. first-born amongst many brethren^. That
those appointed tor salvation should be rescued from

the common misery, and be made one mystical body
whereof Christ is the head, and so entitled to that

everlasting glory and happiness that he hath pur-
chased for them.

This, I say, is the great work, wherein all those

glorious attributes shine jointly, the wisdom, and

power, and goodness, and justice, and mercy ot

God. As in great maps, or pictures, you will see-

the border decorated with meadows, and fountains,
e Psal. viii. 'Job xxvi. 7. s Isa. Ivii. 13. h Rom. viii 29-
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and flowers, <§c. represented in it; but in the

middle von have the main design : Thus is this fore-

ordained redemption amongst the works of God;
all his other works in the world, all the beauty of

the creatures, and the succession of ages, and things
that come to pass in them, arc but as the border to

this as the main-piece. But as a foolish unskilful

beholder, not discerning the excellency of the prin-

cipal piece in sueh maps or pictures, gazes only on

the fair border, and goes no further: thus do the

greatest part of us, our eyes are taken with the

goodly snow of the world and appearance of earth-

ly things ; but as for this great work of God, Christ

fore-ordained, and in time sent tor our redemption,

though it most deserves our attentive regard, yet we
do not view and consider it as we ought.

2. We have the performance of that purpose,
was manifested in the last times for you. He was

manifested both by his incarnation, according to that

word of the Apostle St. Paul, manifested in the

fiesh\ and manifested by his marvellous works

and doctrine, by his sufferings and death, resurrec-

tion and ascension, by the sending down ot the

Holy Ghost according to his promise, and by the

preaching of the Gospel, in the fulness of time that

God had appointed, wherein all the prophecies that

foretold his coming, and all the types, and cere-

monies that prefigured him, had their accomplish-
ment.

The times of the gospel are often called the last

times by the prophets; for that the Jewish priest-

hood and ceremonies being abolished, that which

succeeded was appointed by God to remain the

same to the end of the world. Besides this, the

time of our Saviour's incarnation may be called the

last times, because although it were not near the

end of time by many ages, yet in all probability it

is much nearer the end of time than the beginning
of it. Some resemble the time of his sufferings' in

'

1 Tim. iii. 16, &c.
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the end of the world, to the paschal lamb in the

evening.
It was doubtless the fit time; but notwithstanding

the schoolmen offer at reasons to prove the fitness

of it, as their humour is to prove all things, none
dare I think conclude, but if God had so appointed,
it might have been either sooner, or later; and our
safest way is to rest in that, that it was the fit time,
because so it pleased him, and to seek no other rea-

son, why having promised the Messiah so quickly
after man's fall, he deferred his coming about four

thousand years, and a great part of that time shut

up the knowledge of himself, and the true religion,
within the narrow compass of that one nation of
which Christ was to be born: of these and such like

things we can give no other reason but that which he
teacheth us in a like case, even so father because it

seemeth good unto thee
k

.

3. The application of this manifestation. For you.~\
The apostle represents these things to those he writes

to, particularly for their use; therefore he applies it to

them, but without prejudice of the believers that

went before, or of those that were to follow in after

ages. He tbat is here said to before-appointed be-

fore the foundation of the world, is therefore called,

a Lamb slainfrom thefoundation of t lie world 1

. And
as the virtue of his death looks backward to all pre-

ceding ages, whose faith and sacrifices looked for-

ward to it; so the same death is of force and per-

petual value to the end of the world: After lie

had offered one sacrificefor sins, says the apostle to

the Hebrews™^ he sat down for ever on the right
hand of God; for by one offering he hath perfected

for ever them that are sanctified. The cross on
which he was extended points in the length of it to

heaven and earth, reconciling them together, and in

the breadth of it to former and following ages, as

being equally salvation to both.

In this appropriating and peculiar interest in

Jesus Christ lies our happiness, without which it

k Matt. xi. 26.
' Rev. xiii. S.

m
Chap. x. 12. 1 t.
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avails not that he was ordained from eternity, and
in time manifested. It is not the general contem-

plation, but the peculiar possession of Christ, that

gives both solid comfort, and strong persuasion to

obedience and holiness, which is here the apostle's

particular scope.
*

Ver. 21. Jf ho by him do believe in God that raised him up
•

from the dead and gave him glorj/, that yourfaith and hope
might be in (jod.

Now because it is faith that gives the soul this

particular title to Jesus Christ, the apostle adds that,
to declare who he meant by you y (says he) who by
him do believe in God, &c.

Where we have, 1. The complcat object of faith.

2. The ground or warrant of it. The object, God in

Christ. The ground or warrant, In that lie raised

him up from the dead, and gave him glory.
1. The complcat object of faith. A man may

have (living out of Christ) yea, he must, he cannot
chuse but have a conviction within him that there

is a God, and further he may have, even out of

Christ, some kind of belief of those things that are

spoken concerning God; but to repose on God, as

his God, and his salvation, which is indeed to believe

in him, this cannot be, but where Christ is the me-
dium through which we look upon God; for so long
as we look upon (rod through our own guiltiness,
we can see nothing but his wrath, and apprehend
him as an armed enemy; and therefore are so far from

resting on him, as our happiness, that the more wc
view it, it puts us upon the more speed to fly from

him, and to cry out, Who can dwell with ever-

lasting burnings, and abide with a consumingJire*?
But our Saviour taking sin out of the way, puts
himself betwixt our sins and God, and so makes a

wonderful change of our apprehension of him.

When you look through a red glass, the whole hea-

vens seem bloody, but through pure uncoloured
*
Isa. xxxiii. 14.
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glass, you receive the clear light, that is so refreshing
and comfortable to behold. When sin unpardoned
is betwixt, and we look on God through that, we can

perceive nothing hut anger and enmity in his coun-
tenance : but make Christ once the medium, our pure
Redeemer, and through him, as clear transparent

glass, the beams of God's favourable countenance
shine in upon the soul; the Father cannot look upon
his well-beloved Son, but graciously and pleasinghv
God looks on us out of Christ, sees us rebels, and lit

to be condemned, we look on God as beini>- iust and

powerrul to punish us; but when Christ is betwixt,
God looks on us in him, as justified, and we look on
God in him as pacified, and seethe smiles of his fa-

vourable countenance: take Christ out, all is ter-

rible; interpose him, all is full of peace: therefore

set him always betwixt, and by him we shall believe

in God.
2. The warrant and ground of believing in God

by Christ is this, that God raised him from the, dead
and gave him gtori/, which evidences the full satis-

faction of his death, and in all that work both in his

humiliation and exaltation, standing* in our room, we

may repute it his as ours: if all is paid that could be

exacted of him, and therefore he set free from death,
then are we acquitted, and have nothing to pay:
if he was raised from the dead, and exalted to glory,
then so shall we; he hath taken possession of that

glory for us, and we may judge ourselves possessed
in it already, because he our head possesseth it. And
this the last words of the verse confirm to us, im-

plying this to be the very purpose and end for which
God having given him to death, raised him up and

gave him glory,; it is for this end expressly that our

faith and hope might be in God: the last end is,

that we may have life and glory through him; the

nearer end, that in the mean while, till we attain

them, we may have firm belief and hope of tbeifi, and
rest on God as the giver of them, and so in part en-

joy them before hand, and be upheld in our joy and
conflicts by the comfort of them. And as St. Ste-
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pken in his vision
11

. Faith doth, in a spiritual way,
look through all the visible heavens, and see Christ

at the lather's right hand, and is comforted by that

in the greatest troubles, though it were amidst a
shower of stones, as St. Stephen was. The comfort is

no less than this, that being by faith made one with

Christ, his present glory wherein hesits at the Father's

right hand, is assurance to us, That whete he is we
shall be also'.

Ver. 22'. Seeing ye have purified your souls in obeying the

truth through the Spirit, unto unfeigntd loir of the bre-

thren; see that ye love one another with a pure heartfer-
vently.

Jesus Christ is made unto us of God, zcisdom,

righteousness, sanctification, and redemption*. It

is a known truth, and yet very needful to be often

represented to us, that redemption and holiness are

undivided companions, yea, that we are redeemed on

purpose for this end, that we should be holy. The
pressing of this, we see, is here the apostle's scope;
and having by that reason enforced it in the gene-
ral, he now takes that as concluded and confessed,
and so makes use of it particularly to exhort to the
exercise of that main christian grace of brotherly
love.

The obedience and holiness mentioned in the

foregoing verses, comprehend the whole duties
and frame of a christian life towards God and men;
and having urged that in the general, he specifies
this grace of mutual christian love, as the great
evidence of their sincerity, and the truth of their

love to God: for men are subject to much hypo-
crisy this way, and deceive themselves, if they find
themselves diligent in religious exercises, they scarce
once ask their hearts, how they stand affected this

way, namely, in love to their brethren. They can
come constantly to the church, and pray, it may be,

b Acts vii. J3. c John xiv. 3. a
] Cor. i. 30.
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at home too, and yet cannot find in their hearts to

forgive an injury.
As forgiving injuries argues the truth of piety, so

it is that which makes all converse both sweet and

profitable, and besides, it graces and commends men
and their holy profession to such as are without, and

strangers to it, yea, even to their enemies.

Therefore is it that our Saviour doth so much re-

commend this to his disciples, and they to others, as

we see in all their epistles. He gives it them as the

very badge and livery by which they should be

known for his followers, By this shall all men know
that ye are my disciples, if ye love one. another*.

And St. Paul is frequent in exhorting to and ex-

tolling this grace
c

. He calls it the bond of perfect-
ness

d

,
that grace which unites and binds all together.

So doth our apostle here, and often in this and the

other epistle; and that beloved disciple St. John, who
leaned on our Saviour's breast, drank deep of that

spring of love that was here, and therefore it

streams forth so abundantly in his writings, they
contain nothing so much as this divine doctrine of

love.

We have here, 1. The due qualifications of it. 2. A
Christian's obligation to it.

I. The qualifications are three; namely, sincerity,

purity, and fervency. The sincerity expressed in the

former clause of the verse, unfeigned love, and re-

peated again in the latter part, that it be xcith a pure
heart, as the purity is included in fervency.

1. Love must be unfeigned. It appears that this

dissimulation is a disease that is very incident in

this particular. The apostle St. Paul hath the same
word e

,
and the apostle St. John to the same sense'.

That it have that double reality, which is opposed to

double dissembled love; that it be cordial and ef-

fectual; that the professmg of it arise from truth of

b John xiii. 33. c Rom. xii. 10. and xiii. 8. 1 Cor. i. 13.

Gal. v. 13. E|)h. iv. 2. and in many other placid.
d Col. iii. 14-

e Horn. xii. y.
'

1 John iii. IS.
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affection, and, as much as may he, be seconded with

action
;

that both the heart and the hand may be

rather the seal of it than the tongue : not court holy-
Mater, an empty noise of service and affection, that

fears nothing more than to be put upon trial. Al-

though thy brother with whom thou conversest can-

not, it may be, see through thy false appearances, he

that commands this love, looks chiefly within, seeks

it there, and if he find it not there, hates them most
that most pretend it: so that the art of dissembling,

though never so well studied, cannot pass in this

king's court, to whom all hearts are open, and all

desires known. When, after variances, men are

brought to an agreement, they are much subject to

this, rather to cover their remaining malices with su-

perficial verbal forgiveness, than to dislodge them,
and free the heart of them. This is a poor self-de-

ceit; as the philosopher said to him, that being
ashamed that he was espied by him in a tavern in the

outer room, withdrew himself to the inner, he called

after him,
" That is not the way out; the more vou

"
go that way, you will be the further within it."

When hatreds upon admonition are not thrown out,
but retire inward to hide themselves, they grow
deeper and stronger than before

;
and those constrain-

ed semblances of reconcilement arc but a false heal-

ing, do but skin the wound over, and therefore it

usually breaks forth worse again.
IIo\\ r few are there that have truly maliceless hearts,

and find this entire upright affection towards their

brethren meeting them in their whole conversation,
this law of lore deeply impressed on their hearts, and
from thence expressed in their words and actions,

and that is unfeigned love as real to their brethren as

to themselves.
l2. It must be pure, from a pure heart; this is not

all one with the former, as some take it. It is true,

doableness and hypocrisy is an impurity, and a

great one; but all impurity is not doubleness; one

may really mean that friendship and affection he ex-

presses, and yet it may be most contrary to that
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which is here required, because impure; such a

brotherly love as that of Simeon and Levi, brethren
in iniquity, as the expressing them brethren*, is

taken to mean. When hearts are cemented together

by impurity itself, by ungodly conversation and

society in sin, as in unclcanncss or drunkenness, «xc.

this is a swinish fraternity and friendship that is

contracted, as it were, bv wallowing in the same
mire. Call it good fellowship, or what you will,

all the fruit that in the end can be expected out of

unholy friendliness and fellowship in sinning together,
is to be tormented together, and to add each to the

torment of another.

The mutual love of Christians must be pure,

arising from such causes as are pure and spiritual,
from the sense of our Saviour's command and of
his example; for he himself joins that with it, A
new commandment give I you, saith he, that as I
have lovedyou, so you also love one another h

. They
that are indeed lovers of God are united; bv that

their hearts meet in him, as in one center. They
cannot but love one another: where a godly man
sees his Father's image, he is forced to love it; he
loves those he perceives godly, so as to delight in

them, because that image is in them, and those that

appear destitute of it, he loves them so, as to wish
them partakers of that image. And this is all for

(rod
;
he loves amieum in Deo, $ inimicum propter

Deum: that is, he loves a friend in God, and an

enemy for God. And as the Christian's love is

pure in its cause, so in its effects and exercise; his

society and converse with any tends mainly to this,

that he may mutually help, and be helped in the

knowledge and love of God, he desires most that he
and his brethren may jointly mind their journey
heavenwards, and further one another in their way
to the full enjoyment of God. And this is truly the

love of a pure heart, that both begins and ends in

God.
3. We must love fervently, not after a cold indif-

sGen. xlix. h John xiii. 31.
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ferent manner. Let the love of your brethren be

as a fire within you, consuming* that selfishness that

is so contrary to it, and is so natural to men, let it set

your thoughts on work to study how to do others

good; let your love be an active love, intense with-

in you, and extending itself in doing good to the

souls and bodies of your brethren as they need,
and you are able; AHum re, dlium consilio, alium

gratia '.

It is self-love that contracts the heart, and shuts

out all other love both of God and man, save only
so far as our own interest carries, and that is still

self-love: but the love of God dilates the heart, pu-
rities love, and extends it to all men, but after a spe-
cial manner directs it to those that are more peculiarly
beloved of him, and that is here the particular love

required.
II. The christian's obligation to this love, inti-

mated in the words, love of the brethren. In this is

implied our obligation to it after a special manner, to

love those of the household offaith, because they are

our brethren. This includes not only, as Abra-
ham said, that there ought to be no atrij'e'\ but it

binds most strongly to this sincere and pure and
fervent love ; and therefore the apostle in the next
verse repeats expressly the doctrine of the mysterious
new birth, and explains it more fully, which he hath

mentioned in the entrance of the epistle, and again
referred to, v. I 4. 1 7.

There is in this fervent love, sympathy with the

griefs of our brethren, desire and endeavour to help
them, bearing their infirmities, and recovering them

too, if it may be; raisins; them when thev fall, ad-

monishing and reproving them as is needful, some-
times sharply, and yet still in love; rejoicing iu their

good, in their gilts and graces, so far from envying?
them, that we be glad as if they were our own

;
there

is the same blood running: in their veins: vou have
the same Father, and the same Spirit within you,
and the same Jesus Christ the head of that glorious

1 As S:n. de benef. lib. 1. cap. 2.
k Gen. xiii. S.
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fraternity, The first-born among many brethren*,

of which the apostle saith, that he hath recollected

into one, all things in heaven and i?i earth
m

. The
word is, gathered them into one head ; and so suits

very fitly to express our union in him. In whom,

says he in that same epistle", the whole body is fitly

compacted together ; and adds, that M'hich agrees to

our purpose, that this body grows up andedijies itself
in love. All the members receive spirits from the

same head, and are useful and serviceable one to

another, and to the whole body. Thus these brethren

receiving of the same spirit from their head Christ,

are most strongly bent to the good one of another.

If there be but a thorn in the foot, the back bow-

eth, the head stoops down, the eyes look, the hands

reach to it, and endeavour its help and ease. In a

Avoid, all the members partake of the good and

evil one of another. Now by how much this body
is more spiritual and lively, so much the stronger
must the union and love of the parts of it be each

to other. You are brethren by the same new birth,

and born to the same inheritance, and such an one

as shall not be an apple of strife amongst you, to

beget debates and contentions: No, it is enough for

all, and none shall prejudge another, but you shall

havejoy in the happiness one of another; seeing you
shall then be perfect in love, all harmony, no differ-

ence in judgment nor affection, all your harps tuned

to the same new song, M'hich you shall sing for ever.

Let that love begin here, which shall never end.

And this same union (I conceive) is likewise ex-

pressed in the first words of the verse : seeing you are

partakers of that work of sanetification by the same

word, and the same Spirit that works it in all the

faithful, and by that are called and incorporated into

that fraternity; therefore live in it, and like it. You
are purified to it, therefore love one another after that

same manner, purely. Let the profane world scoff'

that name of brethren, vou will not be so foolish

as to be scorned out of it, being so honourable and
1 Rom. viii. 29.

m
Eph. i. 10. Chap, iv. lb*.
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happy; and the day is at hand \v erein those that

scoff yon, would give much more, than all that the

best of them ever possessed in the world, to be ad-

mitted into vour number.

Seeing you have purified your souls in obeying
the truth through the Spirit.] Here is, 1. The chief

seat, or subject of the work of sanctificaton, the

soul. L\ The subordinate means, truth. 8. The
nature of it, obeying of truth. 4. The chief work-
er of it, the Holy Spirit.

For the first, the chief seat of sanctification,

the soul: it is no doubt a work that goes through
the whole man, renews and purifies all°. But be-

cause it purifies the soul, therefore it is that it docs

purity all. There impurity begins
p
,
not only evil

thoughts, but all evil actions come forth from the

heart, which is there all one with the soul; and
therefore this purifying begins there, makes the tree

good that the fruit may be good. It is not so much
external performances that make the difference be-

tween men, as their inward temper; we meet here

in the same place, and all partake of the same word
and prayer : lint how wide a difference is there, in

God's eye, betwixt an unwashVl profane heart in the

same exercise, and a soul purified in some measure
in obeying the truth, and desirous to be further

purified by further obeying it.

Secondly, That which is the subordinate means of

this purity, is the truth, or the word of God. It is

truth, and pure in itself, and begets truth and pu-
rity in the heart, by teaching it concerning the holy
and pure nature of God, shewing it and his holy
will, which is to us the rule of purity. And by re-

presenting Jesus Christ unto us as the fountain of

our purity and renovation, from whose fulness we

may receive grace for grace\
Thirdly, The nature of this work; that wherein

the very being of this purifying consists, is, the re-

ceiving, or obeying of this truth. So r where it is

•Hub. x. 2'2. 2Cor. vii. 1. p Matth. xv. IS. 9johni. 16.
r Gal Hi. l.
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put for right believing. The chief point of obedi-
ence is believing; the proper obedience to truth, is,

to give credit to it; and this divine belief doth ne-

cessarily bring the whole soul into obedience and

conformity to that pure truth, which is in the word :

and so the very purifying and renewing of the soul

is this obedience of faith, as unbelief is its chief im-

purity, and disobedience; therefore
3

, Faith is said

to purify the heart.

Fourthly, The chief worker of thissanetification,

is, the Holy Spirit of God, they are said here to

purify themselves. For it is certain and undeniable,
that the soul itself doth act in believing or obeying
the truth, but not of itself, it is not the first prin-

ciple of motion. They purify their souls, but it is

by the Spirit. They do it by his enlivening power,
and a purifying virtue received from him. Faith, or

obeying the truth, works this purity : but the Holy
Ghost works that faith; as in the forecited place,
God is said to purify their hearts by faith, ver.

8. lie doth that by giving them the lloly Ghost.
The truth is pure, and purifying, yet can it not of
itself purify the soul, but by the obeying or believ-

ing it; and the soul cannot obev or believe but by
the Spirit, which works in it that faith, and by that

faith purifies it, and works love in it. The impurity
and earthliness of mens minds is the great cause of

disunion and disaffection amongst them, and of all

their strifes
1

.

This Spirit is that fire that refines and purifies the

soul from the dross of earthly desires that possess it,

and sublimates it to the love of God, and of his

Saints because they are his, and are purified by the

same Spirit. It is the property of lire to draw to-

gether things of the same kind; the outward fire of

enmities, and persecution that arc kindled against
the godly by the world, doth somewhat, and if it

were more considered bv them, would do more.

in this knitting their hearts closer one to another;

s Act. xv. 9.
« Ja.iv. f.
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but it is this inward pure and purifying fire of the

Holy Ghost that doth most powerfully unite them.
The true reason why there is so little truth of this

christian mutual love amongst those that are called

christians, is, because there is so little of this puri-

fying obedience to the truth whence it flows; faith

unfeigned would beget this love unfeigned: men
may exhort to them both, but they require the hand
of God to work them in the heart.

Ver. 23. Being bom again, not of corruptible seed: but of

incorruptible, by the word of God, which liveth and abid-

ethfor ever.

The two things that make up the Apostle's ex-

hortation, are the very sum of a christian's duty,
to walk 'as obedient children towards God, and

loving brethren one towards another: and that it

may yet have the deeper impression, he here repre-
sents to them anew that new birth he mentioned be-

fore, by which they are the children of God, and so

brethren.

We shall first speak of this regeneration : And
then of the seed. 1st, Of the regeneration itself:

this is the great dignity of believers, that they are

the sons of God u

,
and the great evidence of the

love of God, that he hath bestowed this dignity on
them\ For they are no way needful to him; he
had from eternity a Son perfectly like himself, the

character of his perso?i
y
,
and one Spirit proceeding

from both
;
and there is no creation, neither the

first, nor the second can add any thing to those,

and their happiness; it is most true of that blessed

trinity, Satis amplum alter alteri theatrum sumus.
But the gracious purpose of God, to impart his

goodness appears in this, that he hath made himself

such a multitude of sons, not only angels that are

so called, but man, a little lower than they in na-

ture, yet dignified with this name in his creation
2

,

u Joh.i. 12. x
l Joh. iii. 1. >' Heb. i. 3. »St. Lukeiii. 33.

Vol. I. U
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Which was the son of Adam, which was the Son of
God. He had not only the impression of God's

footsteps, (as they speak) which all the creatures

have, but of his image; and most of all in this is his

rich grace magnified, that sin having defaced that

image, and so degraded man from his honour, and
divested him of that title of sonship, and stampt our

polluted nature with the marks of vileness and bon-

dage, yea, with the very image of saltan, rebellion,
and enmity against God ;

that out of mankind thus

ruined and degenerated, God should raise to him-
self a new race and generation of sons.

For this design was the word made flesh*. The
Son made man, to make men the sons of God

;
and

it is by him alone we are restored to this; they that

receive him, receive with him, and in him, this

privilege, v. 12. And therefore it is a sonship by
adoption, and is so called in scripture, in difference

from his eternal and ineffable generation, who is, and
was the only begotten Son of God: yet that we may
know that this divine adoption is not a mere out-

ward relative name, as that of men, the sonship of
the Saints is here, and often elsewhere in Scripture

expressed by ?iezv generation, and new birth. They
are begotten of God h

. A new being, a spiritual
life is communicated to them, they have in them
of their Father's spirit, and this is derived to them

through Christ, and therefore called his Spirit'.

They are not only accounted of the family of God
by adoption, but by this new birth they are indeed

his children, partakers of the divine nature, as our

Apostle expiesseth it.

Now though it be easy to speak and hear the

words of this doctrine, vet the truth itself that is in

it, is so high and mysterious, that it is altogether

impossible, without a portion of this new nature to

conceive of it. Corrupt nature cannot understand

it. What wonder that there is nothing of it in the

subtilest schools of philosophers, when a very doctor

» Joh. i. 12, 13, 14.
b Joh. i. 13. 1 Joh. ii. 29-

c Gal. iv. 6.
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in Israel mistook it grosly . It is indeed a great

mystery, and he that was the sublimest of all the

Evangelists, and therefore called the divine, the

soaring eagle (as they compare him) he is more abun-
dant in this subject than the rest.

And the most profitable May of considering this

regeneration and sonship, is certainly to follow the

light of those holy writings, and not to jangle in

disputes about the order and manner of it, of which

though somewhat may be profitably said, and safely,

namely, so much as the scripture speaks, yet much
that is spoke of it, and debated by many, is but an
useless expence of time and pains. What those

previous dispositions are, and how far they go, and
where is the mark or point of difference betwixt

them, and the infusion of spiritual life, I conceive
not so easily determinable.

If naturalists and physicians cannot agree upon
the order of formation of the parts of the human
body in the womb, how much less can we be per-

emptory in the other? If there be so many wonders
(as indeed there be) in the natural structure and
frame of man, how much richer in wonders must
this divine and supernatural generation be, see how
David speaks of the former'. Things spiritual be-

ing more refined than material things, their work-

manship must be far more wonderful and curious.

But then it nmn be viewed with a spiritual eye.
There is an unspeakable lustre and beauty of the
new creature, by the mixture of all divine graces,
each setting off another, as so many rich several

colours in embroidery ; but who can trace that in-

visible hand that works it, so as to determine of
the order, and to say which was first, which second,
and so on, whether faith, or repentance, and all

graces, fyc? This is certain, that these and all

graces do inseparably make up the same work, and
are all in the new formation of every soul that is

born airain.

If the ways of God's universal providence be
d 'JJi. iii. x.

c Psal. xiv. 15.

M2
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untraceable, then most of all the workings of his

grace are conducted in a secret unperceivable way
in this new birth: lie gives this spiritual being as the
dew which is silently and insensibly formed, and this

generation of the Sons of God is compared to it by
the psalmist'. They have this original from Heaven
as the dew g

. Except a man be born from above,
he cannot enter into the kingdom of God. And it

is the peculiar work of the Spirit of God, as he
himself speaks of the (\ew to Job h

, Hath the rain
a father, or who hath begotten the drops of the
dexv ? The sharpest wits are to seek in the know-

ledge and discovery of it, as Job speaketh of a way
that no fowl knoweth, and which the vulture's eye
hath not seen'.

To contest much, how in this regeneration he
works upon the will, and renews it, is to little pur-
pose, provided this be granted, that it is in his power
to regenerate, and renew a man at his pleasure : and
how is it possible not to grant this, unless we will

run into that error to think, that God hath made a

creature too hard for himself to rule, or hath willing-

ly exempted it ? And shall the works of the Almigh-
ty, especially this work, wherein most of all others

he glories, fail in his hand, and remain imperfect?
Shall there be any abortive births whereof God is the

Father? Shall I bring to the birth (says he) and
not cause to bring forth

k
? No, no sinner so dead,

but there is virtue in his hand to revive out of the

very stones. Though the most impenitent hearts

are as stones within them, vet he can make of
them children to Abraham 1

. He can dig out the

heart of stone, and put a heart of flesh
m

,
in its

place, otherwise he would not have made such a

promise". Not offlesh, nor of the will of man,
but of God. If his sovereign will is not a sufficient

principle of this regeneration, why then says the

Apostle St. James, Of his ozen will begat he us, and

f Psal. ex. 3. s Joh. iii. 3.
h Job xxxviii. 28.

' Job. xr.viii. 7.
k

lsa. lxvi. p.
' Luke iii. S.

m Ezek. xxxvi. .?<>.
n Job. i. 13.
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lie adds the subordinate cause, by t he word of' truth ,

which is here called the immortal seed of this new-

birth.

Therefore it is that the Lord hath appointed the

continuance of the ministry of this word, to the end

that his church may be still fruitful bringing forth

sons unto him. That the assemblies of his people

may be like Flocks of sheep coming up from the

washing, none barren amongst them 9
.

Though the ministers of this word, bv reason of

their employment in dispensing it, have by the scrip-

tures the relation of parents imparted to them,
which is an exceeding great dignity for them as they
are called co-workers with God. And the same

Apostle that writes so, calls the Galatians his little

children of whom he travelled in birth again till

Christ were formed in them ; and the ministers of

God have often very much pain in this travel, yet
the privilege of the Father of Spirits remains un-

touched, which is effectually to beget again these

same Spirits which he creates, and to make that seed

of the word fruitful that way, where, and when he

will. The preacher of the word, be he never so

powerful, can cast this seed only into the ear, his

hand reaches no further, and the hearer, by his at-

tention, may convey it into his head; but it is the

supreme Father and teacher above that carries it in-

to the heart, the only soil wherein it proves lively

and fruitful. One man cannot reach the heart of

another, how should he then renew its fruitfulness?

If natural births have been always acknowledged
to belong to Gods prerogative ',

Lo children are

an heritage of the Lord, and the fruit of the

womb is his reward. And so Jacob answered wisely

to his wife's foolish passion, Am 1 in God's stead
1 ?

How much more is this new birth wholly dependent
on his hand ?

But though this word cannot beget without him,

yet it is by this word that he begets, and ordinarily

Ja . i. IS. PCant. iv. 2. * Psal. exxvii. 3.
r Gen. xxx. 2.
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not without it. It is true that the substantial eternal

word is to us (as we said) the spring of this new
birth and life, the head from whom the Spirits of
this supernatural life flow

;
but that by the word

here is meant the Gospel, the Apostle puts out of

doubt, verse last, And this is the word which by the

Gospel is preached unto you. Therefore thus is this

word really the seed of this new birth, because it

contains and declares that other word, the Son of

God as our life. The word is spoken in common,
and so is the same to all hearers; but then all hearts

being naturally shut against it, God doth by his own
hand open some to receive it, and mixes it with faith,

and those it renews, and restoreth in them the image
of God, draws the traces of it anew, and makes
them the Sons of God. JSIy doctrine shall drop as

the dew, says Moses 5

,
the word as a heavenly dew

not failing beside, but dropt into the heart by the

hand of God's own Spirit, makes it all become spiri-

tual and heavenly, and turns it into one of those

drops of dew that the children of God are compared
to

1

. Thou hast the dew of thy youth.
The natural estate of the soul is darkness, and

the word as a divine light shining into it, transforms

the soul into its own nature; so that as the word is

called light, so is the soul that is renewed by it, Ye
were darkness, but now arc ye, not only enlighten-
ed, but light in the Lord". All the evils of the na-

tural mind are often comprised under the name of

darkness and error, and therefore is the whole work
of conversion likewise signified by light and truth,

he begat us by the word of truth
x

, alluding to the

firstJiat lux, or let there be light, in the creation:

the word brought within the soul by the Spirit lets

it see its own necessity and Christ's sufhcicncv, con-

vinceth it thoroughly and causeth it to cast over it-

self upon him for life
;
and this is the very begetting

of it again to eternal life.

So that this efficacy of the word to prove suc-

8 Dour, xxxii. 2. l Psal. ex. 3. ll

Eph. v. 8.
* Ja. i. IS. So 2 Cor. iv. 6.
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cessful seed, doth not hang upon the different abili-

ties of preachers, their having more or less rhetorick

or learning. It is true, eloquence hath a great ad-

vantage in civil and moral things to persuade, and
to draw the hearers by the ears, almost which way
it will: but in this spiritual work to revive a soul,

to bes*et it anew, the influence of Heaven is the

main thing requisite; there is noway so common and

plain (being warranted by God in the delivery of

saving truth) but the Spirit of God can revive the

soul by it; and the most skilful and authoritative

way, yea, being withal very spiritual, yet may effect

nothing, because left alone to itself: one word of

holy scripture, or of truth conform to it, may be

the principle of regeneration, to him that hath heard

multitudes of excellent Sermons, and hath often read

the whole Bible, and hath still continued unchanged.
If the Spirit of God preach that one, or any such
word to the soul, (rod so loved the world, that he

gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever should

believe in him should not perish, but have everlast-

ing life*, it will be cast down with the fear of

perishing, and driven out. of itself by that, and
raised up and drawn to Jesus Christ by the hope of

everlasting life; it will believe on him that it may
have life, and be inflamed with the love of God,
and give itself to him, that so loved the world, as to

give his only begotten Son to purchase us that ever-

lasting life. Thus may that word prove this im-

mortal seed, which though very often read and heard

before, Mas but a dead letter. A drop of those li-

quors, that are called Spirits, operates more than large

draughts of other waters; one word spoke by the

Lord to the heart, is all Spirit, and doth that which

whole streams of man's eloquence could never ef-

fect.

In hearing of the word, men look usually too

much upon men, and forget from what spring the

word hath its power; they observe too narrowly the

different hand of the sowers, and too little depend
>' Job. iii. 15.
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on his hand, who is great Lord of both seed-time and
harvest: be it sown by a weak hand, or a stronger,
the immortal seed is still the same; yea, suppose the

worst, that it be a foul hand that sows it, that the

preacher himself be not so sanctified, and of so

edifving a life as you would wish, yet the seed it-

self being good, contracts no defilement, and maybe
effectual to regeneration in some, and strengthening
of others; although he that is not renewed by it

himself, cannot have much hope of such success,

nor reap much comfort by it, and usually doth not

seek nor regard it much ; but all instruments are

alike in an Almighty hand.

Hence learn, 1. That true conversion is not so

slight a work, as we commonly account it. It is

not the outward change of some bad customs, which

gains the name of a reformed man, in the ordinary
dialect

;
it is a new birth and being, and elsewhere

called a new creation. Though it be but a change
in qualities, yet it is such a one, and the qualities so

far distant from what they before were, that it bears

the name of the most substantial productions, from

children of disobedience, and that which is linked

with it, Heirs of wrath, to be Sons of God, and

heirs of glory : they have a new Spirit given, a free

princely noble Spirit, as the word is
z

,
and this Spirit

acts in their life and actions.

2. Consider this dignity, and be kindled with an

ambition worthy of it. How doth a christian pity

that poor vanity that men make so much noise

about, of their kindred, and extraction ? This is

worth glorying in indeed, to be of the highest blood-

royal, Sons of the King of Kings by this new birth,

and in the nearest relation to him
;

this adds match-

less honour to that birth which is so honourable in

the esteem of the world.

But we all pretend to be of this number. Would
we not study to cozen ourselves, the discovery
whether we are, or not, would not be so hard.

In many their false confidence is too evident:
2 Psal. li. 10.
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and there is no appearance of the Spirit of God, not

a footstep like his leading, and of that character,
As many as are Led by the Spirit of God, they are

the children of God\ not a lineament of God's vi-

sage, as their Father, if ye know that he is righ-
teous

b
,
Ye know then that every one that doth

righteousness is born of him. And so on the

other hand, how contrary to the most holy God,
the lover and fountain of holiness, are they that

swinishly love to wallow in the mire of unholi-

ness ? Is swearing and cursing the accent of the re-

generate, the children of God? No, it is the lan-

guage of hell. Do children delight to indignity
and dishonour their father's name ? No. Earthly
mindedness is a countersign. Shall the king's chil-

dren, They that were brought up in scarlet (as

Jeremy laments) embrace the dunghill ? Princes

by their high birth and education, have usually
their hearts filled with far higher thoughts than
mean persons: the children of the poorer sort being

pinched that way, their greatest thoughts as they
grow up, are ordinarily how they shall shift to live,

how they shall get bread; but princes think either

of the conquest, or governing of kingdoms. Are

you not born to a better inheritance, (if indeed

born again) why then do you vilify yourselves?

Why are you not more in prayer? There are no dumb
children among those that are born of God

; they
have all that Spirit of prayer by which they not only

speak, but cry, Abba Father.

2,dly, We come to consider the seed of this rege-

neration, the word of God. The most part of us

esteem the preaching of the word, as a transient dis-

course, that amuses us for an hour. We look for

no more, and therefore we find no more. We re-

ceive it not as the immortal seed of our regeneration,
as the ingrafted word that is able to save our souls*.

Oh ! learn to reverence this holy and happy ordi-

nance of God, this word of life, and know, that they
a Rom. viii. 1 L b St. Joh. ii. 29.

c Lament, iv. 5.
d Ja. i. 21.
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that are not regenerated, and so saved by it, shall

be judged by it.

Not of corruptible seed.] It is a main cause of

the unsuitable and unworthy behaviour of christians

(those that profess themselves such) that a great part
of them either do not know, or at least do not seri-

ously, and frequently consider, what is indeed the

estate and quality of christians, how excellent and
of what descent their new nature is; therefore they
are often to be remembered of this. Our Apostle
here doth so, and by it binds on all his exhorta-

tions.

Of this new being we have here these two things :

1. Its high original from God, begotten again of his

word: 2. That which so much commends good
things, its duration, and this follows of the other

;

for if the principle of this life, be incorruptible, it-

self must be so too. The word of God is not only
a living and- ever abiding word in itself; but like-

wise in reference to this new birth, and spiritual
life of a christian : And so that which is here

spoken of it is intended, and it is therefore called

not only an abiding word, but incorruptible seed,

which expressly relates to regeneration. And be-

cause we are most sensible of the good and evil of

things by comparison, the cvcrlastingness of the

word, and that spiritual life which it begets, is set

off by the frailty and shortness of natural life, and
all the good that concerns it. This he expresseth
in the words of Isaiah in the next verse.

Ver. 24. For all flesh is as gra*s, and all the glory of man
as the flower of grass, the grass withercth, and the foucr
thereoffallith aicaif.

In expressing the vanity and frailty of the na-

tural life of man, it asnees very well with the

subject to call him flesh giving to the whole man
the name of his corruptible part; both to make the

wretched and perishing condition of this life more
sensible, and man the more humble by it: for though
by providing all for the flesh, and bestowing his
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whole time in the endeavours which are of the

flesh's concernment, he remembers it too much,
and forgets his spiritual and immortal part; yet in

that over eager care for the flesh, in some sense, he

seems to forget that he is flesh, or at least that flesh

is perishing; because flesh, extending his desires

and projects so far for the flesh as if it were immor-

tal, and should always abide to enjoy and use these

things; as the philosopher said of his countrymen,

upbraiding at once their surfeitings and excess in

feasting, and their sumptuousness in building:
" That

"
they eat as if they meant to die to-morrow, and

"
yet built as if they were never to die." Thus in

men's immoderate pursuits of earth, they seem both

to forget that they are any thing else beside flesh,

and in this sense too, to forget that they are flesh,

that is mortal and perishing; they neither rightly re-

member their immortality nor their mortality. If

we consider what it is to be flesh, the naming of that

were .sufficient to the purpose: All man is flesh ;

But it is plainer thus, All flesh is grass. Thus in

the Psalm, he remembered that they were but flesh,

that speaks their frailty enough, but it is added, to

make the vanity of their estate the clearer, A
wind'that passeth and cometh not again*. As for
man his days are as grass, as aflower of the field

so he flourisheth. For the wind passeth over it

and it is gone, and the plaee thereof shall know it

no more.

This natural life is compared, (even by natural

men) to the vainest things, and scarce And they

things light enough to express it vain; and as it is

here called grass, so they compare the generations
of men to the leaves of trees. But the light of

scripture doth most discover this, and it is a lesson

that requires the Spirit of God to teach it aright.

Teach us (says Moses, Psal. xc. 12.) so to number
our days that we may apply our hearts unto wis-

dom ; and David, Psal. xxxix. 4. Make me to know

my life how J rail I am''. And here it is called

Psal. lxxviii. 3D. So Psal. ciii. 15.
b Jam. iv. 14.
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grass, Man that is born of a woman is of few
days andfull of trouble . He cometh forth like a

flower and is cut down.

Grass bath its root in the earth, and is fed by the

moisture of it for a while; but besides that, it is un-

der the hazard of such weather as favours it not,

or the scythe that cuts it down; give it ail the for-

bearance that may be, let it be free from both those,

yet how quickly will it wither of itself! set aside

those many accidents, the smallest of which is able

to destroy our naturallife, the diseases of our own

bodies, and outward violences, and casualties that

cut down many in their greenness, in the flower of

their youth, the utmost term is not long; in the

course of nature it will wither. Our life is indeed

a lighted torch, either blown out by some stroke,

or some wind, or if. spared, yet within a while it

burns away, and will die out of itself.

And all the glory of Man.] That is elegantly

added. There is indeed a great deal of seeming dif-

ference betwixt the outward condition of life

amongst men; shall the rich and honourable, and

beautiful and healthful go in together, under the same

name, with the baser and unhappier part, the poor
wretched sort of the world, that seem to be born for

nothing but sufferings and miseries? At least hath

the wise no advantage beyond the fools, is all grass?
Make you no distinction ? No, all is g?*ass}

or if you
will have some other name, be it so, once this is

true, that all flesh is grass ;
and if that glory that

shines so much in your eyes must have a difference,

then this is aU it can have, it is but the flower of that

same grass, somewhat above the common grass in

gayness, a little comelier, and better apparrelled than

it, but partaker of its frail and fading nature; hath

no privilege nor immunity that way, yea of the two

the less durable, and usually shorter lived
;
at the

best it decays with it, the grass withereth, ai.d the

flower thereofjalleth away.
How easily and quickly hath the highest spleudoi

• Job. iv. i. 2.
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of a man's prosperity been blasted, either by men's

power, or the immediate hand of God? The Spirit

of the Lord blows upon it (as Isaiah there says) and

by that, not only withers the grass, but the flower

fades, though never so fair
;
IVhen thou correctest

man for iniquity, thou makest his beauty to con-

sume like a motli'K How many have the casualties

of fire, or war, or shipwreck in one day or night,

or a small part of cither, turned out of great riches

into extreme poverty ? And the instances are not

i'ew of those, that have on a sudden fallen from

the top of honour into the foulest disgraces, not

by degrees coming down the stair they went up,
but tumbled down headlong. And the most vigorous

beauty, and strength of body, how doth a few days

sickness, or if it escape that, a few years time blast

that flower r Yea, those higher advantages that have

somewhat both of truer and more lasting beauty in

them, the endowments of wit and learning and

eloquence, yea and of moral goodness and virtue,

yet they cannot rise above this word, they are still

in all their glory but the fiozcer of grass, their

root is in the earth. Natural ornaments are of

some use in this present life, but they reach no fur-

ther. When men have wasted their strength, and

endured the toil of study night and day, it is but a

small parcel of knowledge they can attain to, and

are forced to lye down in the dust, in the midst of

their pursuit of it : that head that lodges most,

sciences shall within a while be disfurnished of them

all; and the tongue that speaks most languages, si-

lenced.

The great projects of kings and prrnces, and triey

also themselves come under this same notion; ail the

vast designs that are framing in their heads fall to

the ground in a moment; they return to their dust,

and in that day all their thoughts perish
c
. Archi-

medes was killed in the midst of his demonstra-

tion.

If they themselves did consider this in the heat of

* Psal. xxxix. It.
e Psal. cxlvi. 4.
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their affairs, it would much allay the swelling and
loftiness of their minds; and if they that live upon
their favour, would consider it, they would not value

it at so high a rate, and buy it so dear as often they
do. Men of low degree are vanity, says the Psalm-

ist
1

,
but he adds, Jlen of high degree are a lie.

From base mean persons we expect nothing, but the

estate of great persons promises fair, and often keeps
not

;
therefore they are a lie, although they can least

endure that word.

They are in respect of mean persons as the flower

to the grass; somewhat a fairer lustre they have,

but no more endurance, nor exemption from decay-

ing: thus then it is an universal and undeniable

truth. It begins here with a Jim, and is as sure a

conclusion as the surest of these in their best demon-
strations which they call &*«. And as particular

men, so whole states and kingdoms are thus
; they

have their budding, flourishing and withering; and

it is in both, as with flowers, when they are fullest

spread, then they are near their declining and wither-

ing: and thus it is with all whole generations of men

upon earth, as Solomon says, One goeth and another

cometh', but not a word of abiding at all. We in

our thoughts shut up death into a very narrow

compass, namely, in the moment of our expiring;
but the truth is, as the moralist observes, it goes

through all our life; for we are still losing, and

spending it as we enjoy it, .yea, our very enjoyim

it, is the spending it; yesterday's life is dead to day,
and so shall this day's life be to-morrow. Wt spend
our years, says Moses, as a tale

l

\ or as a thought,
so swift and vanishing is it. Each word helps a

talc towards its end, and while it lasts, it is gene-
rallv vanitv, and when it is done, it vanishes as a

sound in the air. What is become of all the pomp-
ons solemnities of kings and princes at their births

and marriages, coronations and triumphs.? They
are now as a dream ; as Luke', calls all the pomp of

f
Psai. Ixii. 0. s F-ccles. i. 4. b Psal. xc. S.

.

* -Acts xxv. ~J.

r
O
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Agrippa, Berenice, and their train, <p*nuc\*, a mere

fancy.
Hence learn the folly and pride of man that can

glory and please himself in the frail and wretched

being he hath here, that doats on this poor natural

life, and cannot be persuaded to think on one higher,
and more abiding. Although the course of times,

and his daily experience tells him this truth, that

nilflesh is grass ; yea, the prophet prefixes to these

words a command of crying: they must be shouted

aloud in our ears ere we will hear them, and by that

time the sound of the crv is done, we have forgot
it again. Would we consider this in the midst of those

vanities that toss our light minds to and fro, it

would give us wiser thoughts, and balast our hearts;
make them more solid and stedfast in those spiritual

endeavours, which concern a durable condition, a

being that abides for ever; in comparison of which
the longest term of natural life is less than a mo-

ment, and the happiest estate of it but a heap of

miseries. Were all of u$ more constantly prosperous
than any of us is. yet that one thing were enough to

cry down the price we put upon this life, that it

continues not. As he answered to one that had a

mind to flatter him in the midst of a pompous tri-

umph, by saving, What is wanting here ? Continu-

ance, sai.l he. It was wisely said at any time, but
wisest of all to have so sober a thought in such a

solemnity, in which weak heads cannot escape either

to be wholly drunk, or somewhat giddy at least:

sure we forget this, when we grow vain upon any
human glory or advantage; the colour of it pleases

us, and we forget that it is but a flower, and fool-

ishly over-esteem it; this is thai madness upon flow-

ers, that is somewhere in request, where they will

give as much for one flower, as would buy a good
dwelling-house. Is it not a most foolish bargain to

bestow continual pains and diligence upon purchas-

ing of great possessions or honours, if we believe

this, that the best of them is no other but a short-

lived flower, and neglect the purchase of those glo-
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rious mansions of eternity, a garland of such flow-

ers as withers not, an unfading crown, that everlast-

ing life, and those everlasting pleasures that are at

the right hand of God ?

Now that life which shall never end must begin
here, it is the new spiritual life, whereof the word
of God is the immortal seed

;
and in opposition to

corruptible seed, and the corruptible life of flesh, it

is here said to endure for ever. And for this end is

the frailty of natural life mentioned, that our affec-

tions may be drawn off from it to this spiritual life

that is not subject unto death.

Ver. Co. But the word of the Lord endureth for ever;
and this is the word whim by the Gospel is preached unto

vou.

The word of God is so like himself, and carries

so plainly the image and impression of his power
and wisdom, that where they are spoke of together
it is sometimes doubtful, whether the expressions are

to be referred to himself, or to his word\ And
so here : but there is no hazard in referring them
either way, seeing there is truth in both, and per-

tinency too; for they that refer them to God, af-

firm that thev are intended for the extolling of his

word, being the subject in hand, and that we may
know it to be like him : but I rather think here

that the Apostle speaks of the word
;

it is said to

be quick or living ($») in the forecited text, as

well as in the passage before us : and the phrase,

abiding for ever, is expressly repeated of it here, in

the prophet's words. And (with respect to those

learned men that apply them to God) I remember
not that this abiding for ever is used to express
God's eternity in himself. Howsoever, this incor-

ruptible seed is the living and everlasting word of

the living and everlasting God, and is therefore such,

because he, whose it is. is such.

Now this is not to be taken in an abstract sense of

the word only in its own nature, but as the prin-
a Ileb. iv. 12.
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ciple of regeneration, the seed of this new life; be-

cause the word is enlivening and living, therefore

they with whom it is effectual, and into whose hearts

it is received, are begotten again, and made alive by
it

;
and because the word is incorruptible, and en-

dureth for ever, therefore that life begot by it is

such too, cannot perish nor be cut down, as the na-

tural life; no, this spiritual life of grace is the cer-

tain beginning of that eternal life of glory, and shall

issue in it, and therefore hath no end.

As the word of God in itself cannot be abolished,
but surpasses the endurance of Heaven and earth,
as our Saviour teaches; and all the attempts of men
against the divine truth of that word to undo it,

are as vain, as if they should consult to pluck the sun
out of the firmament; so likewise in the heart of a

christian, it is immortal and incorruptible. Where
it is once received by faith, it cannot be obliterated

again; all the powers of darkness cannot destroy it,

although they be never so diligent in their attempts
that way: and this is the comfort of the Sain s,

that though the life which God by his word hath
breathed into their souls have many and strong ene-

mies, such as they themselves could never hold out

against, yet for life own glory, and his promise sake,
lie will maintain that life, and bring it to its per-
fection: God will perfect that which cancerneth mey

saith the Psalmist b
. It is grossly contrary to the

truth of the scriptures to imagine, that they that

are thus renewed can be unborn again : this new
birth is but once, of one kind; though thev are sub-

ject to frailties and weaknesses here in this spiri-
tual life, yet not to death any more, nor to such

way of sinning as would extinguish this life. This
is that which the Apostle John says, He that is born

of God sinneth not ; and the reason he adds, is the

same that is here given, the permanence and incor-

ruptibleness of this word, The seed of God abideth
in him''.

This is the word which by the gospel is preached
b Paul, exxxviii. 3.

c
1 Joh. iii. <?.

Vol. I. N
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unto you.] It is not sufficient to have these thoughts
of the word of God in a general way, and not to

know what that word is; but we must be per-

suaded, that that word which is preached to us, is

this very word of so excellent virtue, and of which
these high things are spoken, that it is incorrupti-
ble, and abideth for ever, and therefore surpasses all

the world, and all the excellencies and glorv of it.

Although delivered by weak men the apostles, and

by far weaker than thev in the constant ministry of

it, yet it loseth none of its own virtue; for that de-

pends upon the first owner and author of it, the

everliving GOD, who by it begets his chosen unto

life eternal.

This therefore, is that which we should learn thus

to hear, and thus to receive, esteem and love; this

holy, this living word
;

to despise all the glittering
vanities of this perishing life, all outward pomp,
yea all inward worth, all wisdom and natural endow-
ments of mind, in comparison of the heavenly light
of the gospel preached unto us : Rather to hazard

all than lose that, and banish all other things from
that place that is due to it; to lodge it alone in our

heaits, as our only treasure here, and the certain

pledge of that treasure of glory laid up for us in hea-

ven. To which blessed state may God of his infinite

mercy bring us. Amen.

CHAP. II.

Ver. 1. Wherefore faying aside all malice and all guile, and

hi/pocrisies,
and envies, and all evil speakings,

2. As nC(V born babes desire the sincere milk of the zvord, that

i/e may grow thereby.

The same power and goodness of God that mani-

fests itself in giving being to his creatures, appears
likewise in sustaining and preserving them. To give

being is the first, and to support it is the continued
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ertect of that power and gopduess: thus it is both in

the first creation, and in the second; in the first the

creatures to which he gave life, he provided with

convenient nourishment to uphold that life
a

: So

here in the close of the former chapter, we find the

doctrine of the new birth and life of a christian
;
and

in the beginning of this, the proper food of that life;

and it is the same word by which we there find it to

be begotten, that is here the nourishment of it
;
and

therefore christians are here exhorted by the apostle
so to esteem, and so to use it; and that is the main

scope of the words.

Obs. in general : The word, the principle and the

support of our spiritual being, is both the incorrupt-
ible seed and the incorruptible food of that new life

of grace, which must therefore be an incorruptible

life; and this may convince us, that the ordinary
thoughts even of us that hear this word, are far be-

low the true excellency and worth of it. The stream

of custom and our profession bring us hither, and

we sit out our hour under the sound of this word;
but how few consider and prize it, as the great or-

dinance of God, for the salvation of souls, the be-

ginner and the sustainer of the divine life of grace
within us

;
and certainly until we have these fboughts

of it, and seek to feel it thus ourselves, although we
hear it most frequently and slip no occasion, yea,
hear it with attention and some present delight, yet
still we miss the right use of it, and turn it from its

true end, while wet ike it not as that ingrafted word
which is able to .sate our souis

h
.

Thus ought they that preach to speak it, to en-

deavour their utmost to accommodate it to this end,
that sinners may he converted, begotten again, and

believers nourished and strengthened in their spiritual

life, to regard no lower end, but aim steadily at that

mark. Their hearts and tongues ought to be set on
lire with holy zeal i'or God, and love to souls, kin-

dled by. the Holy Ghost, that came down on the

apostles in the shape of fiery tongues.
Gen. i. II.

b
Jans, i. CI.

N 2
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And they that hear, should remember this as the
end of their hearing, that they may receive spiritual
life and strength bv the word

;
for though it seems a

poor despicable business, that a frail sinful man like

yourselves, speak a few words in your bearing; yet
look upon it as the way wherein God communicates

happiness to them that believe, and works that be-

lieving unto happiness, alters the whole frame of
the soul, and makes a new creation, as it begets it

again to the inheritance of glory : consider it thus,
which is its true notion, and then what can be so

precious? Let the world disesteem it as they will,

know ye, that it is the -power ofGod unto solvation.

The preaching of the cross is to them that perish,

foolishness ; but unto them that are saved, it is the

power of God, says the apostle'". And if you would
have the experience of this, if you would have life

and growth by it, you must look above the poor
worthless messenger, and call in his almighty help,
who is the Lord of life. As the philosophers affirm,

that if the heavens should stand still, there Would be
no generation, nor flourishing: of any thing here be-

low; it is the moving and influence of the Spirit that

makes the church fruitful. Happy would it be if

you would be persuaded to do this before you come
hither: present the blindness of your minds, and the

deaduess of your hearts to God, and say.
"

Lord,
" here is an opportunity for thee to shew the power
" of thy word. I would find life and strength in it ;

" but neither can I that hear, nor he that speaks
" make it thus unto me; that is thy prerogative; say
" thou the word, and it shall be done.'

1

(Hod said,

let tliere be light and it was light
d
.

In this exhortation to the due use of the word, the

apostle continues the resemblance of that new birth

he mentioned 1

'.

As new born babes.'] Be not satisfied with your-
selves till you find some evidence of this new, this

supernatural life. There be delights and comforts

in this life, in its lowest condition that would per-
c

1 Cor. i. IS.
d Gen. i. 3.

e
Cbap. i.
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guade us to look after it, it" we knew them; but as

the most cannot be made sensible of these, consider

therefore the end of it Better never to have been,
than not to have been partaker of this new being.

Except a man be born again, says our Saviour, lie

cannot cute** into the kingdom of God'. Surelv

they that are not born again, shall one day wish

they had never been born. What a poor wretched

thing is the life that we have here ! a very heap of
follies and miseries: now if we would share in a hap-
pier being after it, that life that ends not, it must

begin here; i^race and glory is one and the same

life, only with this difference, that the one is the

beginning, and the other the perfection of it; or if

we do call them two several lives, yet the one is

the undoubted pledge of the other. It was a strange
word for a heathen to say, that that day of death
we fear so, ceterni natalis est, is the birth-dai/ of
eternity. Thus it is indeed to those that are here

born again ;
this new birth of grace is the sure earnest

and pledge of that birth-day of glory. Why do we
not then labour to make this certain bv the former?
Is it not a fearful thing to spend our days in vanity,
and then lie down in darkucss and sorrow for ever;
to disregard the life of our soul, while we may and
should be provident for it, and then when its going
out, cry, Quo nunc abibis? Whither art thou going,
O my soul r

But this new life puts us out of the danger and
fear of that eternal death : 11 e are passed from
death to li/e, says St. John% speaking of those

that are born again ;
and being passed, there is

no repassing; no going back from this life to death

again.

This new birth is the same that St. John calls the

first resurrection^ and pronounces them blessed that

partake of it, Blessed arc then that have part in the

first resurrection, the second death shall have no

power over the/u
h

.

The weak beginnings of grace in comparison of
f
Job. iii.

»
1 J.h. iii. 14. * Rev. xx. 6.
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further strength . attainable even in this lire, are

sometimes expressed as the infancy of it; and so be-

lievers ought not to continue infants, and if they
do, it is reprovable in them, as we see'. Though
the Apostle writes to new converts, and so may
possiby imply the tenderness of their beginnings
of grace, yet I conceive that infancy is here taken
in such a sense as agrees to a christian in the whole

course, and best estate of his spiritual life here be-

low; and so likewise the milk here recommended is

answerable to this sense of infancy, and not to the

former; as it is in some of those cited places, where
it means the easiest and first principles of religion,
and so is opposed to the higher mysteries of it,

as to strong meat; but here it signifies the whole
word of God, and all its wholesome and saving

truths, as the proper nourishment of the children

of God: And so the Apostle's words arc a standing
exhortation for all christians of all degrees.
And the whole estate and course of their spiritual

life here, is called their infancy, not only as oppos-
ed to the corruption and wickedness of the old man,
hut likewise as signifying the weakness, and imper-
fection of it, at its best in this life, compared with

the perfection of the life to come ; for the weakest

beginnings of grace are by no means so far below
the highest degree of it possible in this life, as that

highest degree falls short of the state of glory; so

that, if one measure of grace is called infancy in

respect of another, much more is all grace infancy
in respect of glory. And sure as for duration, the

time of our present life is far less to eternity than

the time of our natural infancy is to the rest of our

life; so that we may be still called but nezc or lately
born. Our best pace and strongest walking in obe-

dience here, is but as the stepping of children when

they begin to go by hold, in comparison of the per-
fect obedience in glory, when we shall follow the

Lamb wheresoever he goes
k
. All our knowledge

j

Eph. iv. 14. 1 Cor. ii. 2. 1 Cor. xiv. 20. Hob. v. 12.
k Rev. xiv. 4.
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here, is but the ignorance of infants, and all our

expressions of God, and of his praises, but as the
first stammerings of children, in comparison of the

knowledge we shall have of him hereafter, when we
shall know as we are known*, and of these praises
we shall then offer him, when that new song shall

be taught us. A child hath in it a reasonable soul,
and yet by the indisposedness of the body, and
abundance of moisture, it is so bound up. that its

difference from the beasts and partaking of a ra-

tional life is not so apparent, as afterwards
;
and

thus the spiritual life that is from above infused

into a christian, though it doth act and work in

some degree, yet it is so clogged with natural cor-

ruption still remaining in him, that the excellency
of it is much clouded and obscured; but in the life

to come, it shall have nothing at all incumbring
and indisposing it. And this is the Apostle St. Paul's
doctrine"1

.

And this is the wonder of divine grace, that

brings so small beginnings to that height of perfec-
tion that we are not able to conceive of; that a lit-

tle spark of true grace, that is not only indiscernible

to others, but often to a christian himself, yet should
be the beginning of that condition, wherein they
shall shine brighter than the sun in the firmament.
The difference is great in our natural life; in some

persons especially, that they that in infancy were so

feeble, and wrapt up as others in swaddling cloaths,

yet afterwards come to excel in wisdom and in the

knowledge of sciences, or to be commanders of

great armies, or to be kings: but the distance is

far greater and more admirable betwixt the weak-
ness of these new-born babes, the small beginnings
of grace, and our after perfection, that fulness of

knowledge that we look for, and that crown of im-

mortality that all they are born to, that are born

of God.

But as in the faces or actions of some children,
characters and presages of their after greatness have

1

1 Cur. xiii. 9—12. «
l Cor. xiii. Q, 10, 11, 12,
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appeared, as a singular beauty in Aloses's face, as

they -write of him, and as Cyrus Mas made king
among the shepherds children with whom he was

brought up, <§$c
so also certainly in these children

of God there be some characters and evidences that

they are born for Heaven by their new birth. That
holiness and meekness, that patience and faith that

shine in the actions and sufferings of the saints, are

characters of their father's image, and shew their

high original, and foretel their glory to come; such

a glory as doth not only surpass the world's

thoughts, but the thoughts of the children of God
themselves".

Now that the children of God may grow by the

word of God, the Apostle requires these two things
of them: 1. The innocency of children: 2. The

appetite of children. For this, as I conceive, is re-

lative not only to the desiring the milk of the word,
but to the former verse, the putting off malice ; as

the Apostle Paul exhorts ,
as concerning malice,

be ye children.

1st. The innocency of children is required, IVhere^

fore laying aside, &c. This imports that we are na-

turally prepossessed with these evils, and therefore are

exhorted to put them off. Our hearts are by na-

ture no other but casres of those unclean birds, ma-

lice, envy, hypocrisy, §c. The Apostles some-

times name some of these evils, and sometimes other

of them
;
but they are inseparable, all one garment,

and all comprehended under that one word 1

',
the old

man, which the Apostle there exhorts to put off:

and here it is pressed as a necessary evidence ot

their new birth, and furtherance of their spiritual

growth, that these base habits be thrown away ;

ragged filthy habits, unbeseeming the children of

God; they are the proper marks of an unrenewed

mind, the very characters of the children of satan,

for they are his image. He hath his names from

enmity, and envy, and slandering, and he is that

1 Joh. iii. 2.
•

I Cor. xiv. 20. * Eph. iv. 22.
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grand hypocrite and deceiver that can transform

himself into an angel of light\
So on the contrary, the Spirit of God that dwells

in his children is the spirit of meekness, and love,

and truth. That dove-like spirit that descended on
our Saviour, is from him communicated to believers.

It is the grossest impudence to pretend to be chris-

tians, and yet to entertain hatred and envyings up-
on whatsoever occasion; for there is nothing more

recommended to them by our Saviour's own doc-

trine, and more imprest upon their hearts by his

Spirit, than love. K«zia may be taken generally,
but I conceive it is that which we particularly call

malice.

Malice and envy are but two branches growing
out of the same bitter root ; self-love and evil-speak-

ings are the fruit they bear. Malice is properly the

procuring or wishing another's evil; envy the repin-

ing at their trood. and these vent themselves bv

evil-speaking. This infernal fire within, smokes and

flashes out by the tongue, which, St. James says,

is set on fire of hell, iii. 6. and fires all about it;

censuring the actions of those they hate or envy,
aggravating: their railings, and detracting from their

virtues, taking all things by the left ear; for (as

Epictetus says) Every thing hath tiro handles-.

The art of taking things by the better side, which

charity always doth, would save much of those

janglings and heart-burnings that so abound in the

world. But folly and perverseness possess the hearts

of the most, and therefore their discourses are usu-

ally the vent of those; For out of the abundance

if the heart the month mast speak*. The unsa-

voury breaths of men argue their inward corrup-
tion. Where shall a man come, almost, m societies,

but his ears shall be beaten with the unpleasant
noise (sure it is so to a christian mind) of one de-

tracting and disparaging another : and yet this isex-

treme baseness, and the practice only of false coun-

terfeit goodness, to make up our own esteem out of

*» 2 Cor. xi. 14,
T Matth. xii. 34.
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the ruins of the good name of others
;

real virtue

neither needs nor can endure that dishonest shift : it

can subsist of itself, and therefore ingenuously com-
mends and acknowledges what good is in others,

and loves to hear it acknowledged; and neither rea-

dily speaks nor hears evil of any, but rather, where

duty and conscience require not discovery, casts a

vail upon men's failings to hide them; this is the

true temper of the children of God.
These evils of malice and envy* and evil-speak-

ings, and such like, are not to be dissembled by us

in ourselves, and conveyed under better appearances,
but to be cast away, not to be covered, but put off;

and therefore that which is the upper garment and

cloak of all other evils, the Apostle here commands
to cast that off too, namely, hypocrisy.
What avails it to wear this mask? A man may

indeed iti the sight of men act his part handsomely
under it, and pass so for a time; but know we not

that there is an eye that sees through it, and a hand,
that if we will not put off* this mask, will pull it off

to our shame, either here in the sight of men, or if

we should escape all our life, and go fair off the

stage under it, yet that there is a day appointed
wherein all hypocrites shall be unvailed, and appear
what they are indeed before men and angels? It

is a poor thing to be approved and applauded by
men, while God condemns, to whose sentence all

men must stand or fall. Oh ! seek to be approved
and justified by him, and then who shall condemn ?

It is no matter who do. How easily may we bear

the mistakes and dislikes of all the world, if he

declare himself well pleased with us; It is a small

thing for me to be judged of man, or man's day ;

he that judgeth me is the Lord, saith the Apos-
tle

1

.

But these evils are here particularly to be put off,

as contrary to the right and profitable receiving of

the word of God
; for this part of the exhortation

9 Rom. viii. 34. '
1 Cor. i\\ 3.
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[Laying aside} looks to that which follows, [Desire]
and is specially so to be considered.

There is this double task in religion. When a

man enters to it, he is not only to be taught true

wisdom, but he is withal, yen, first of all, to be un-

taught the errors and wickedness thatare deep root-

ed in his mind, which he hath not only learned by
the corrupt conversation of the world, but brought
the seeds ox them into the world with him. They
do indeed improve and grow by the favour of that

example that is round about a man
; but they are

originally in our nature as >t is now; they are con-

natural t.o us, besides continual custom, which is

another nature. There is none comes to the school

of Christ suiting the philosopher's Word, ut tabula

rasa, as blank paper, to receive his doctrine; but,

on the contrary, all scribbled and blurred with

such base habits as these, malice, hypocrisy, en-

vy, &c
Therefore the Brit work is to raze out these, to

cleanse and purify the heart from these blots, these

foul characters, that it may receive the impression
of the image of God. And because it is the word

of God that both begins and advances tins work, and

perfects the lineaments of that divine image on the

soul; therefore to the receiving this word aright,

and this proper effect by it, the conforming of the

soul to Jesus Christ, which is the true growth of

the spiritual life, this is prcrequired, that the hearts

of them that hear it be purged of these and such like

impurities, malice, hypocrisy, Sec.

These an- so opposite to the profitable receivingof
the word of (rod, that while they possess and rule

the soul, it cannot at all embrace these divine

truths; while it is filled with such guests, there is

no room to entertain the word.

They cannot dwell together by reason of their

contrary nature, the word will not mix with

these. The saving mixture of the word of God in

the soul, is that the Apostle speaks of, and he gives

the want of it as the cause of unprofitable hear-
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jng the word\ not miring of it withfaith; for by
that the word is concocted into the nourishment of

the life of grace, united to the soul, and mixed with

it, by being mixed with faith, as the Apostle's ex-

pression imports : that is the proper mixture it re-

quires, but with these qualities here mentioned it

will not mix; there is a natural antipathy betwixt

them, as strong as in those things in nature, that

cannot be brought by any means to agree and min-

gle together.
Can there be any thing more contrary than the

good word of God, as the Apostle calls it, and those

evil-speakings ? Than the word that is of such ex^

cellent sweetness, and the bitter words of a malig-
nant tongue? Than the word of life, and words

full of deadly poison ? For so slanders and defam-

ings of our brethren are. And is not all malice

and envy most opposite to the word, that is. the

message of peace and love f How can the gall of

inalicc and this milk of the word agree? Hypocrisy
and guile stand in direct opposition to the name of

this word that is called the word of truth ; and

here the very words shew this contrariety, sincere-

milk and a double unsincere mind.

These two are necessary conditions of good nou-

rishment; 1st, That the food be good and whole-

some, 2dly, That the inward constitution of them
that use it be so too. And if this fail, the other pro-
fits not. This sincere milk is the only proper nou-

rishment of spiritual life, and there is no defect nor

undue quality in it; but the greatest part of hearers

are inwardly unwholesome, diseased with the evils

here mentioned, and others of the like nature: and

therefore, either have no kind of appetite to the

Avoid at all, but rather feed upon such trash as suits

with their distemper, as some kind of diseases in-

cline those that have them to eat coals or lime, &c.

or if they be anyways desirous to hear the word,

and seem to feed on it, yet the noxious humours
that abound in them make it altogether unprofitable,

u Ileb. iv. 2.
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and thev are not nourished by it. As this evil of

malice and envying, so ordinary among men, and

(which is most strange amongst christians) like an

overflowing of the gall, possesses their whole minds;
so that they not only fail of being nourished by the

word they hear, but are the worse by it, their dis-

ease is \'t<\ by it, as an unwholesome stomach turns

the best meat it receives into that bad humour that

abounds in it. Do not they thus that observe what

the word says, that thev mav be the better enabled

to discover the failings of others, and speak mali-

ciously and uncharitably of them, and vent them-

selves, as is too common, This word met well

with suck a one's fault, and this with (mothers?

Is not this to feed these diseases of malice, envy and

evil speakings with this pure milk, and make them

grow, instead of growing by it ourselves in grace
and holiness.

Thus likewise the hypocrite turns all that he

hears of this word, not to the inward renovation of

his mind, and redressing what is amiss there, but on-

ly to the composing of his outward carriage, and to

enable himself to act his part better; to be cunning-
er in his own faculty, a more refined and expert

hypocrite, not to grow more a christian indeed, but

more such in appearance only, and in the opinion
of others.

Therefore it is a very needful advertisement, see-

ing these evils are so natural to men, and so contra-

ry to the nature of the word of God, that they be

purged out, to the end it may be profitably received.

A very like exhortation to this hath the Apostle St.

James, and some of the same words, but in another

metaphor", Wherefore lay apart all JUthiness and

superfluity of naughtiness, and receive with meek-

ness the ingrafted word. He compares the word

to a plant of excellent virtue, the very tree of life,

the word that is able to save your souls: but the

only soil wherein it will grow is a heart full ot

meekness, a heart that is purged of those luxuriant

x Ja. i. 21.
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weeds that grow so rank in it by nature; they must
be plucked up and thrown out to make place for

this word.

And there is such a necessity of this, that the most

approved teachers of* wisdom, in a human way,
have required this of their scholars, that to the end

their minds might be capable of it, they should be

purified from vice and wickedness; fortius reason

the philosopher judges young men unfit hearers of

mora] philosophy, because of the abounding and un-

tamedness of their passions, granting, that if those

Avere composed and ordered, that they might be ad-

mitted. And it was Socrates's custom, when any
asked him a question to be informed by him, before

he would answer them, he asked them concerning
their own qualities and course of life.

Now, if men require a calm and purified disposi-
tion of mind to make it capable of their doctrine,

how much more is it suitable and necessary for learn-

ing the doctrine of God, and those deep mysteries
that his word opens up. It is well expressed in that

Apocryphal book of wisdom, 'I hat frozcard thoughts

separate from God, and wisdom enters not into a

malicious .soul : no indeed, that is a very unfit dwel-

ling for it ; and even a Heathen could say, The

mind that is impure is not capable of God, and di-

vine things, Seneca. Therefore we see the strain of

that book of Proverbs that speaks so much of tin's

wisdom, it requires in the first chapter, that they
that would hear it, do retire themselves from all un-

godly customs and practices. And indeed how can

the soul apprehend spiritual things, that is not in

some measure refined from the love of sin, that abuses

and bemircs the mhuls of men, and makes them un-

able to arise to heavenly thoughts? Blessed are the

pure in heart, fur they shall see God, says our sa-

viour', not only shall they see him perfectly here-

after, but, as they can receive him, he will impart
and make himself known unto them here

2
. // any

man love me, he will keep my words, and my Fa-

>' Matth. v. 8.
z Juh. xiv. 25u
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ther will love him, and ice wilt come unto him
y

and make our abode with him. This is that which
makes the word obscure, namely, the filthy mists

within ; whereas, on the contrary, he will in just

judgment hide himself, and the saving truth of his

word, from those that entertain and delight in sin :

the very sins wherein they delight shall obscure

and darken the light of the gospel to them, that

though it shine clear as the sun at noon-day, they

shall be as those that live in a dungeon, they shall

not discern it.

And as they receive no benefit by the word that

have these evils here mentioned reigning and in full

strength in them, so they that are indeed born again,

the more they retain of these, the less shall they find

the influence and profit of the word
; for this ex-

hortation concerns them. They may possibly some
of them have a great remainder of these corruptions
unmortified, therefore are they exhorted to lay aside

entirely those evils, all malice, all hypocrisy, &c.

else, though they hear the word often, yet they will

be in a spiritual atrophy, they will eat much, but

grow nothing by it, they will find no increase of

grace and spiritual strength.
Would we know the main cause of our fruitless

hearing of the word, here it is
;
men bring not meek

and guileless spirits to it, not minds emptied and pu-
rified to receive it, but stuffed with malice, and hy-

pocrisy, and pride, and other such evils: and where

should the word enter, when ail is so taken up?
And if it did enter, how should it prosper amongst
so many enemies, or at all abide amongst them?
Either they will turn it out again, or choak and kill

the power of it. We think religion and our own

lusts, and secret heart-idols, should agree together,
because we would have it so

;
but this is not possible,

therefore labour to entertain the word of truth in

the love of it, and lodge the mystery of faith in a

pare conscience, as the Apostle St. Paul speaks,
3

Join those together with David\ I hate vain
a

1 Tim. iii. Q.
l P<ai. cxix. 113-
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thoughts, but thy law do 1 love. And as here our

Apostle, Lay aside all malice, and hypocrisy, and

envy, and evil-speakings, and so receive the word,
or else look for no benefit by it here, nor for salva-

tion by it hereafter; but be prevailed upon to cast

out all impurity, and give your whole heart to it, so

to desire it, that you may grow, and then as you
desire, you shall groxv by it.

l

2dly, The Apostle speaks of the appetite of chil-

dren, Desire the sincere milk, &c. Every real be-

liever hath received a life from Heaven, far more

excelling- our natural life, than that excels the life

of the beasts. And this life hath its own peculiar
desires and delights, that are the proper actings and
the certain characters and evidence of it: amongst
others, this is one, and a main one, answerable to
the like desire in natural life, namely, a desire of
food

;
and because it is here still imperfect, there-

fore the natural end of this is not only nourishment,
but growth, as it is here expressed.
The sincere milk of the word.] The life of

grace is the proper life of a reasonable soul, and
without it, the soul is dead, as the bodv is without
the soul : so that this mav be trulv rendered,
reasonable milk, as some read it, but certainly that

reasonable milk is the word of God, The milk of
the word.

It was before called the immortal seed, and here

it is the milk of those that are born again, and thus

it is very agreeable nourishment to that spiritual life,

according to their saying, Iisdem alimur ex quibus
constamus. As the milk that infants diaw from the

breast, is most connatural food to them, being of

that same substance that nourished them in the

womb: So when they are brought forth, that food

follows them as it were for their supply in that way
that is provided in nature for it; by certain veins it

ascends into the breasts, and is there fitted for them,
and they are by nature directed to rind it there.

Thus as a christian begins to live by the power of the

word, he is by the nature of that spiritual life di-
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recteel to that same word as its nourishment. To
follow the resemblance further in the qualities of
milk after the monkish way, that runs itself out of

breath in allegory, I conceive, is neither solid nor

profitable, and to speak freely, the curious searching
of the similitude in other qualities of milk, seems to

wrong the quality here given it by the Apostle, in

which it is so well resembled by milk, namely, the

simple pureness and sincerity of the word; besides

that the pressing of comparisons of this kind too far,

proves often so constrained ere they have done
with it, that by too much drawing, they bring forth

blood instead of milk.

Pure and unmixed, as milk drawn immediately
from the breast; the pure word of God without the

mixture not only of error, but of all other composi-
tion of vain unprofitable subtilties, or affected human

eloquence, such as become not the majesty and gra-

vity of God's word. If any man speak, says our

Apostle, let him .speak as the oracles of. God c
.

Light conceits and flowers of rhetoric, wrong the

Avoid more than they can please the hearers; the

weeds anions; the corn make it look gay, but it

were all the better they were not amongst it. Nor
can those mixtures be pleasing to any but carnal

minds. They that are indeed the children of God
(as infants who like their breast-milk best pure) do
love the word best so, and wheresoever they find

it so, they relish it well; whereas natural men can-
not love spiritual things for themselves, desire not
the word for its own sweetness, but would have it

sauced with such conceits as possibly spoil the sim-

plicity of it; or at the best love to hear it for the wit,
and learning, which without any wrongful mixture
of it, they find in one delivering it more than ano-

ther; but the natural and genuine appetite of the

children of God, is to the word, for itself; and only
as milk, sincere milk: And where thev find it so,

from whomsoever, or in what way soever delivered

unto them, thev feed upon it with delight: before
c

1 Pet. iv. n.
Vol. I. O
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con version, wit or eloquence may draw a man to the

word, and possibly prove a happy bait to catch him,
as St. Augustine reports of his hearing St. Ambrose;
but when once he is born again, then it is the milk

itself, he desires for itself.

Desire the sincere milk^] Not only hear it because
it is your custom, but desire it because it is your
food, and it is, 1. A natural desire (as the infant's

of milk) not upon any external respect or induce-

ment, but from an inward principle and bent of na-

ture; and because natural, therefore, 2. Earnest,
not a cold indifferent willing, that cares not whether
it obtain or no, but a vehement desire, as the word

signifies, and the resemblance clearly bears: as a

child that will not be stilled till it have the breast;
offer it what you will, silver, gold, or jewels, it re-

gards them not, these answer not its desire, and that

must be answered. Thus JOavid\ My soul break-

eth for the longing it hath to thy judgments ; as

a child like to break its heart with crying for want
of the breast: and again, because natural, it is, 3.

Constant : the infant is not cloyed nor wearied with

daily feeding on the breast, but desires it every day,
as if it had never had it before; thus the child of

God hath an unchangeable appetite for the word,
it is daily new to him, he finds still fresh delight in

it; thus David as before cited, My soul breaketh

for the longing it hath for thy judgments at all

times. And then c
this law was his meditation day

and night. Whereas a natural man is easily sur-

feited of it, and the very commonness and cheap-
ness of it makes it contemptible to him. And this

is our case; that wherein we should wonder at God's

singular goodness to us, and therefore prize his word

the more, that very thing makes us despise it:

whereas others our brethren, have bought this milk

with their own blood, we have it upon the easiest

terms that can be wished, only for the desiring,

without the hazard of bleeding for it, and scarce

need we to be at the pains of sweating for it.

d Psal. ckix. 20. e Psal. i.
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That ye may grow thereby.] This is not only the

end for which God hath provided his children

with the word, and moves them to desire it; but
which they are to intend in their desire and use of

it, and, answerable to God's purpose, they are there-

fore to desire it, because it is proper for this end,
and that by it they may attain this end, to grow
thereby. And herein indeed these children differ

from infants in the natural life, that are directed to

their food beside their knowledge, and without in-

tention of its end; but this rationed milk is to be
desired by the children of God in a rational way,
knowing* and intending its end, having the use of
natural reason renewed, and sanctified by super-
natural erace.

Now the end of this desire is growth. Desire
the word, not that you may only hear it; that is to

fall very far short of its true end; yea, it is to take
the beginning of the work for the end of it: the

ear is indeed the mouth of the mind, by which it

receives the word, as Elihu compares it', but meat
that goes no further than the mouth (you know)
cannot nourish. Neither ought this desire of the

word to be only to satisfy a custom
;

it were an ex-

ceeding folly to make so superficial a thing the end
of so serious a work. Again, to hear it only to stop
the mouth of conscience, that it may not clamour
more for the- gross impiety of contemning it; this is

not to hear it out of desire, but out of fear: to de-
sire it only for some present pleasure and delight
that a man may mid in it, is not the due use and end
of it; that there is delight in it, may help to com-
mend it to those that find it so, and so be a mean
to advance the end

;
but the end it is not. To seek

no more but a present delight that vanisheth with
the sound of the words, that die in the air, is not
to desire the word as meat, but as musick, as God
tells the prophet Ezckiel of his people". And lo,

thou art unto them as a very lovely song of one that
hath a pleasant voice, andean play well upon an in-

Job xxxiv. 2. 2 Ezek. xxxiii. 32.

2
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strument ; Jor they hear thy words, and they do

them not. To desire the word for the increase of

knowledge (although this is necessary and commend-
able, and being rightly qualified, is a part of spiri-
tual accretion) yet take it as going no further, it is

not the true end of the word
;
nor the venting of

that knowledge in speech and frequent discourse of

the word and the divine truths that arc in it
; which,

where it is governed with christian prudence, is not

to be despised, but commended : yet certainly the

highest knowledge, and the most frequent and skil-

ful speaking of the word, severed from the growth
here mentioned, misses the true end of the word.

If any one's head or tongue should grow apace, and
all the rest stand at a stay, it would certainly make
him a monster; and they are no other, that are

knowing and discoursing christians, and grow daily
in that, but not at all in holiness of heart and life,

which is the proper growth of the children of God.

Apposite to their case is Epictetus"s comparison of

the sheep, they return not what they eat in grass,
but in wool. David in that cxix. Psalm, that is

wholly spent upon this subject, the excellency and

use of the word of God, expressed}
1 '

his delight in

it, his earnest desire to be further taught, and to

know more of it; his readiness to speak of it
1

. But

withal, you know he joins his desire and care to keep

it, to hide it in his heart, 8cc
k

. To make it the

man of his counsel, to be as the whole assembly of

his privy counsellors, and to be ruled and guided

by it; and with him, to use it so, is indeed to

grow by it.

If we know what this spiritual life is, and wherein

the nature of it consists, we may easily know what

is the growth of it. When holiness increases,

when the sanctifying graces of the Spirit grow
stronger in the soul, and consequently act more

strongly in the life of a christian, then he grows

spiritually.

h
v. 15. 16. 24. 'v. 13. 27.

k Psal. cxix. v. 5, U.
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And as the word is the mean or' begetting this

spiritual life, so likewise of its increase.

1. If we consider, the nature of the word in ge-

neral, that it is spiritual and divine, treats of the

highest things, and therefore hath in it a fitness to

elevate men's minds from the earth, and to assimi-

late to itself such as are often conversant with it, as

all kind of doctrine readily doth to those that are

much in it, and apply their minds to study it.

Doubtless such kind or* things as are frequent with

men, have an influence into the disposition of their

souls. The Gospel is called light, and the children

of God are likewise called light, as being trans-

formed into its nature, and thus they are still the

more, by more hearing of it, and so they grow.
2. If we look more particularly unto the strain and

tenor of the word, it is most lit for increasing the

graces of the Spirit in a christian; for there be in

it particular truths relative to them, that are apt to

excite them, and set them on work, and so to make
them grow, as all habits do, by acting; it doth (as

the Apostle's word may be translated) stir up the

sparks, and blow them into a greater flame, make
them burn clearer and hotter. This it doth both by

particular exhortation to the study and exercise of

those graces, sometimes pressing one, and sometimes

another; and by right representing to them their

objects. The word feeds faith, by setting before it

the free grace of God, his rich promises, and his

power and truth to perform them all; shews it the

strength of the new covenant, not depending upon
it, but holding in Christ, in whom all the promises
of God are yea and amen; and drawing faith still

to rest more entirely upon his righteousness. It

feeds repentance, by making the vileness and defor-

mity of sin daily more clear and visible; still as

more of the word hath admission into the soul, the

more it hates sin, being the more discovered, and

the better known in its own native colour. As. the

more light is in a house, the more any thing in it

that is uneleaulv or deformed is seen and disliked.
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Likewise it increased] love to God, by opening
up still more and more of his infinite excellency and
loveliness: and as it borrows the resemblance of the
vilest things in nature to express the foulness and
hatefulness of sin

;
so all the beauties and dignities

that are in all the creatures are called together in

the word, to give us some small scantling of that
uncreated beauty, that alone deserves to be loved.
Thus might instances be given in all other graces.

But above all other considerations, in this it is

observeable, that the word is the increaser of grace,
in that it holds forth Jesus Christ to our view to

look upon, not only as the perfect pattern, but as the

full fountain of all grace, from whose fulness we all

receive. The contemplating of him, as the perfect

image of God, and then drawing from him as having
in himself a treasure for us, these give the soul more
of that image, which is truly spiritual growth. This
the Apostle expresseth excellently', speaking of the

ministry of the gospel, revealing Christ, that be-

holding in him, as it is
m

,
In his face the glory of

the Lord, we are changed into the same image from
glory to glory, as by the Spirit of the Lord. Not
only that we maj' take the copy of his graces, but
have a share of them.

There be many things might be said of this spiri-
tual growth, but I will add only a few; 1. In
the judging of this growth, some conclude too ri-

gidly against themselves, that they grow not by
the word, because it is not sensible to them as they
desire.

But 1. This is known in all things that grow, that

it is not discerned in motu, scd in termino, not in

the growing, but when they are grown. 2. Besides,
other things are to be considered in this, although
other graces seem not to advance, yet if thou grow-
est more self-denying, and humble in the sense of

thy slowness, all is not lost; although the branches
shoot not up so fast as thou wishest, yet if the root

grow deeper, and fasten more, it is an useful
1 2 Cor. iii. ult. m

Chap. iv. v. 6.
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growth ;
he that is still learning* to be more in Jesus

Christ, and less in himself, to have all his depen-
dence and comfort in him, is doubtless a growing
believer.

2. On the other side, a far greater number con-

clude wrong in their own favour, imagining; that

they do grow, if they gain in some of those things
we mentioned above, namely, more knowledge and

more faculty of discoursing ;
if they find often some

present stirrings of joy or sorrow in hearing of the

word, if they reform their life, grow more civil and

blameless, 8$c. Yet all these and many such things

may be in a natural man, who notwithstanding
grows not, for that is impossible; lie is not in that

state a subject capable of this growth; for he is

dead, he hath none of this new life to which this

growth relates. Herod heard gladly, and obeyed
many things

1

'.

Consider, then, what true delight we mighthave in

this. You find a pleasure, when you see your chil-

dren grow, when they begin to stand and walk, 8§c.

You love well to perceive your estate or your ho-

nour grow, but for the soul to be growing liker God,
and nearer Heaven, (if we know itj is a pleasure far

beyond them all, To find pride, earthliness and

vanity abating, and faith, love and spiritual mind-
edness increasing, especially if we reflect that this

growth is not as our natural life, that is often cut

off before it attain full age as we call it; and if it at-

tain that, falls again to move downwards and decays,
as the sun, being at its meridian, begins to decline

again: but this life shall grow on in whomsoever it

is, and come certainly to its fulness; after which
there is no more need of this word, either for growth
or nourishment; bo death, no decay, no old age;
but perpetual youth, and a perpetual spring, ver

asternum, fulness ofjoy in the presence ofGody
and

tvevlasting pleasures at his right hand .

n Mark >i. CO ° Psal. xvi. ult.
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Ver. 3. If so be ye have tasted that the Lord is gracious.

Our natural desire of food arises principally from
its necessity, for that end which nature seeks, the

growth, or at least the nourishment of our bodies
;

but besides, there is a present sweetness and plea-
santness iu the use of it, that serves to sharpen our

desire, and is placed in nature for that purpose :

thus the children of God, in their spiritual life,

are naturally carried to desire the means of their

nourishment, and of their growth, being always
here in a growing state; but withal, there is a spiri-
tual delight and sweetness in that word, in that

which it reveals concerning God, and that adds to

their desire, stirs their appetite towards it
; the for-

mer is in the foregoing verse, the latter in this. Na-
ture addresses the infant to the breast, but when it

hath once tasted of it, that is a new superadded at-

tractive, and makes it desire after that the more

earnestly. So here,

The word is fully recommended to us by these

two, usefulness and pleasantness, like milk (as it is

compared here) which is a nourishing food, and
withal sweet and delightful to the taste; by it we

grow, and in it we taste the graciousness of God.
David iu that psalm that he dedicates wholly to this

subject, gives both these as the reason of his appe-
tite

;
his love to it he expresses pathetically

p
,
O how

love I thy law? And then he adds, that by it he
was made wiser than his enemies, than his teachers,
and than the ancients; taught to refrain from every
evil way, taught by the Author of that word, the

Lord himself; thou hast taught me to grow wiser

and warier, and holier in thy ways ;
and then, r.

103, he adds this other reason, Hozv sweet are thi{

words unto my taste, yea sweeter than the honey
and the honey comb.

We shall speak, 1. of the goodness or gracious-
ness of the Lord; 2. Of this taste; And, 3. Of the

inference from both.

p Psal. cxix. 97.
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1. We may consider the goodness of God. He is

said to be gracious, or of a bountiful kind disposi-
tion. The word*, whence this is taken, is tob,

which signifies, good. The Greek translators there

render it by the word used here by our Apostle;
both the words signify a benignity and kindness of

nature; it is one of love's attributes', xf^lv^Xi
,

it is

kind, ever compassionate, and ready as it can to be

helpful in straits and distresses, to forget and pass

by evil, and to do good; and in the largest and
most comprehensive sense must we take it here, and

yet still speak and think infinitely below what his

goodness is. lie is naturally good, yea goodness
is his nature; he is goodness and love itself; he that

loveth not, knoweth not God; for God is lore*.

Primitively good, all goodness is derived from him,
and all that is in the creature comes forth from no
other but that ocean; and this graciousness is still

larger than them all.

There is a common bounty of God, wherein he
doth good to all, and so the whole earth is fall of
his goodness

1
. But the goodness that the gospel is

full of, the particular stream that runs in that chan-

nel, is his peculiar graciousness and love to his own
children ; that, by which they are first enlivened and
then refreshed, and sustained in their spiritual being.
It is this that is here spoken of; he is gracious to

them in freely forgiving their sins, and giving no
less than himself unto them; he frees them from all

evils, and fills them with all good". He satisfies tlni

mouth, and so it follows with good reason, v. 8. that

lie is merciful and gracious, and his graciousness is

there further expressed in his gentleness, and slow*-

jicss to anger, bearing with the frailties of his own,
and pi /t/ih'g them as a father pitieth his children,
v. 8. \3. and 14.

No friend is so kind and friendly (as this word

signifies) and none so powerful ;
a present help in

trouble, ready to be found; whereas others may be

«» i\>. xxxiv. 8.
r

1 Cor. xiii. 4. s
1 John, iv. S.

. ... xxxiii, 5* h Psalm ciii. J, 4, 5.
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far oii, he is always at hand, and his presence is al-

ways comfortable.

They that know God, still find him a real useful

good. Some things and persons are useful at one

time, and others at another, but God at all times.

A well furnished table may please a man, while he

hath health and appetite; but offer it to him in the

height of a fever, how unpleasant would it be then?

though never so richly decked, it is not only then

useless, but hateful to him : but the kindness and
love of God is then as seasonable and refreshing to

him, as in health, and possibly more; he can find

sweetness in that, even on his sick bed. The bitter

choler abounding in the mouth, in a fever, doth not

disrelish his sweetness; it transcends and goes above

it. Thus all earthly enjoyments, have but some
time (as meats) when they are in season; but the

graciousness of God is always sweet, the taste of that

is never out of season. See how old ao-e spoils the

relish of outward delights, in the example of Barzil-

lai\ But it makes not this distasteful; therefore

the psalmist prays, that when other comforts forsake

him, and wear out, when they ebb from him, and

leave him on the sand, this may not; that still he

may feed on the goodness of God y
, Cast me not

off in old age, forsake me not when my strength

faileth. It is the continual influence of his gracious-
ness that makes them still stow like cedars in Le-
banon 7

,
To bring forth fruit in old age, to be still

fat andflourishing, to shew that the Lord is up-

right, as is there added; that he is (as the word

imports) still like himself, and his goodness ever

the same.

Full chests, or large possessions, may seem sweet

to a man, till death present itself; but then, as the

Prophet speaks of throwing away their idols of sil-

ver and gold to the bats and moles, in the day of

calamity % then he is forced to throw all he posses-
ses, away with disdain of it, and his former folly in

* 2 Sam. xix. 35. >' Psal. lxxi. p.
a Psal. xcii. 14. 15.

isa. ii. 20.
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doating on it; then the kindness of friends, and

wife and children, can do nothing but increase his

grief and their own: but then indeed is the love of

God the good and abiding sweetness. And it best

relishcth when all other tilings are most unsavoury
and uncomfortable. God is gracious, but it is God
in Christ, otherwise we cannot hnd him so; there-

fore this is here spoken in particular of Jesus Christ

(as it appears by that which fblloweth) through
whom all the peculiar kindness and love of God is

conveyed to the soul, and can come no other way;
and the word here mentioned is the gospel

1

',
where-

of Christ is the subject. Though God is mercy
and goodness in himself; yet we cannot find nor

apprehend him so to us, but only looking through
that medium, the Mediator.

That main point of the goodness of God in the

gospel, that i> so sweet to a humbled sinner, the

forgiveness of sins, we know we cannot taste of, but

in Christ
,

In whom we have redemption. And
all the favour that shines on us, all the grace we re-

ceive is of hisJillness, all our acceptance with God,
taking; into grace and kindness again, is in him, v.

6', He made us accepted in the beloved. His grace-

appears in both, a-» it is there expressed, but it is all

in Christ. Let us therefore never leave him out in

our desires of tasting the graciousness and love of

God: for otherwise, we shall but dishonour him,

and disappoint ourselves.

The free grace of God was given to be tasted in

the promises, before the coming of Christ in the

flesh; but being accomplished in his coining, then

was the sweetness of grace made more sensible; then

was it more fully broached, and let out to the elect

world, when he Mas pierced on the cross, and his

blood poured out for our redemption. Through
l hose holes of his wounds may we draw, and taste

that the Lord is gracious, says St. Augustin.
C. We may consider the relish of the goodness of

the Lord, expressed by the word, Taste. There is

b
Chap. l. v. ult.

c
Epk. l. 7.
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a tasting of temporary believers spoke of d
. Their

highest sense of spiritual things (and it will be in

some far higher than we easily think) vet is but a

taste, and is called so in comparison of the truer

fuller sense that true believers have of the grace and

goodness of God, which compared with temporary
taste, is more than tasting. The former is tasting,
rather an imaginary taste than real; but this is a

true feeding: on the graciousness of God, vet called

but a taste in respect of the fulness to come, though
it is more than a taste, as you distinguish it from

the hypocrite's sense, yet it is no more but a taste,

compared with the great marriage feast we look for.

Jesus Christ being all in all unto the soul, faith

apprehending him, is all the spiritual senses; it is the

eye that beholds his matchless beauty, and so kin-

dles love in the soul, and can speak of him as hav-

ing seen him, and taken particular notice of him c
.

It is the ear that discerns his voice
f
. It is faith that

smells his name poured forth as an ointment, faith

that touches him, and draws virtue from him, and
faith that tastes him g

,
and here, If ye have tasted,

Sec.

There must be, 1. A firm believing the truth of

the promises, wherein the free grace of God is ex-

prest and exhibited to us. 2. A particular applica-
tion or attraction of that grace to ourselves, which
is as the drawing those breasts of consolation

h
,

namely, the promises contained in the Old and Xew
Testament. 3. There is a sense of the sweetness of

that grace, being applied or drawn into the soul,

and that is properly this taste. No unrenewed man
hath any of these in truth, not the highest kind of

temporary believer, he cannot have so much as a

real lively assent to the general truth of the pro-
mises

;
for had he that, the rest would follow ;

but

as he cannot have the least of these in truth, he may
have the counterfeit of them all, not only of assent

but application, yea, and a false spiritual joy arising

d Heb. vi. 4-.
c Cant. v. j).

f Cunt. ii. S

8 Cam. ii. 3.
!l I*a. Ixvi. 1 1.
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on it; and all these so drawn to the life, that they
mav resemble much the truth of them : and to give
clear characters of difference, is not so easy as most

imagine; but doubtless the true living faith of a

christian, hath in itself such a particular stamp, as

brings with it its own evidence, when the soul is

clear, and the light of God"s face shines upon it:

indeed, in the dark, we cannot read, nor distinguish
one mark from another, but when a christian hath

light, to look upon the work of God in his own
soul, although he cannot make another sensible of
that by which he knows it, yet lie himself is ascer-

tained, and can say conndentlv in himself, This I

know, that this faith and taste of God I have is true;
the seal of the Spirit of God is upon it; and this is

the reading of that new name in the white stone,
titat no man knows but lie that hath it

1

. There is

in a true believer such a constant love to God, for

himself, and continual desire after him, simply for

his own excellency and goodness, that no other can
have. On the other side, would an hypocrite deal

truly and impartially by himself, he would readily
find out something that would discover him more or

less to himself; but the truth is, men are willing to

deceive themselves, and thence arises the difficulty.

One man cannot make another sensible of the

sweetness of divine grace; lie may speak to him of

it very excellently, but all he says in that kind is an

unknown language to a natural man, he hcareth

many good words, but he cannot tell what thev

mean. The natural man tastes not the things of
(rod, for they are spirit ualli/ discerned*.

A spiritual man himself doth not fully conceive

this sweetness that he tastes of: it is an infinite good-
ness, and he hath but a taste of it; the peace ofGod
is a main fruit of this his goodness; it passeth all

understanding, says the Apostle
1

,
not only all na-

tural understanding, as some modifv it; but all tin-

derstanding, even the supernatural understanding of

those that enjoy it; and as the godly man cannot

i Revel, ii. 17.
k

1 Cor. ii. 14. \ Philip, iv. 7.
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conceive it all, so that which he conceives he
cannot express it all, ami that which he doth ex-

press, the carnal mind cannot conceive of it by his

expression.
But he that hath indeed tasted of this goodness,

O how tasteless are those things to him, that the

Avorld calls sweet! as when you have tasted some-
what that is very sweet, it disrelishes other things
after it. Therefore can a christian so easily either

want, or use with disregard the delights of this

earth. His heart is not upon them : for the delight
that he finds in God, carrieth it unspeakably away
from all the rest, and makes them in comparison
seem sapless to his taste.

Solomon tasted of all the delicacies, the choicest

dishes that are in such esteem amongst men, and
not only tasted, but eat largely of them

;
and yet

see how he goes over them, to let us know what

they are, and passes from one dish to another, This
also is vanity, and of the next this also is vanity,
and so through all, and of all in general, all is va~

nity and vexation of spirit, orfeeding on the wind,
as the word may be rendered.

:3. We come in the third place to the inference,

Ifwe have tasted, &q. Then lay aside all matice

and guile, and hypocrisies and envies, and all evil

speakings, v. 1. For it looks back to the whole ex-

hortation; sure if you have tasted of that kindness
and sweetness of God in Christ, it will compose
your spirits, and conform them to him; it will dif-

fuse such a sweetness through your soul, that there

will be no place for malice and guile. There will

be nothing but love and meekness, and single-
ness of heart; therefore they that have bitter mali-

cious spirits, evidence they have not tasted of the

love of God. as the Lord is "'ood, so thev that taste

it are made like him m
. Be ye kind one to another,

tender hearted, forgiving one another, even as God
for Christ''s sake hath forgiven you.

Aiiain. if ve have tasted, and then desire more,
m

Eph. iv. 32.
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this is the truest sign of* it; he that is in a conti-

nual hunger and thirst after this graciousness of

God, has surely tasted of it. My sunt thirtieth for
God, (saith David) he had tasted before, v. 4. he

remembers, that he went to the house of God with
the voice ofjoy.

This is that happy circle wherein the soul moves;
the more they love it, the more they shall taste of
this goodness ;

and the more they taste, the more

they shall still love and desire it.

l>ut observe, ifye have tasted that the Lord is

gracious, then desire the milk uf the word. This
is the sweetness of the word, that it hath in it the

Lord's graciousness, gives us the knowledge of his

love
;

this they find in it, that have spiritual life and

senses, and those seizes exercised to discern good
and evil: and this envases a christian to further de-

sire of the word : thev are fantastical deluding tastes,

that chaw men from the written word, and make
them expect other revelations. This graciousness
is first conveyed to us by the word; there we taste

it, and therefore there still we are to seek it, to bang
upon those breasts that cannot be drawn dry; there

the love of God in Christ streams forth in the seve-

ral promises; the heart that cleaves to the word of

God, and delights in it, cannot but find in it daily
new tastes of his goodness; there it reads his love,

and by that stirs up its own to him, and so grows,
and loves every day more than the former, and thus

is tending from tastes to fulness. It is but little we
can receive here, some drops of joy that enter into

us; but there we shall enter into joy, as vessels put
into a sea of happiness.

Ver. 4. To whom coming as unto a living, static disallowed

indeed of men, but chosen of God, and precious.

5. Ye also as lively stones are built up a spiritual house,

ah holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, accept-
able to God by Jesus Christ.

The spring of all the dignities of a christian,

and therefore the great motive of all his duties, is,
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his near relation to Jesus Christ. Thence it is that

the Apostle makes that the great subject of his doc-

trine, both to represent to his distressed brethren

their dignity in that, and to press by it the neces-

sary duties lie exhorts unto. Having spoke of their

spiritual life, and growth in him, under the resem-

blance of natural life, he prosecutes it here, by ano-

ther comparison very frequent in the scriptures, and

therefore makes use in it of some passages of those

scriptures, that were prophetical of Christ and his

church. Though there be here two different simi-

litudes, yet they "nave so near relation one to ano-

ther, and meet so well in the same subject, that he

joins them together, and then illustrates them seve-

rally in the following verses; a temple, and n pries t-

hoody comparing the saints to both. The former in

these words of this verse.

We have in it, 1. The nature of the building; 2.

The materials of it; 3. The structure or way of

building; it.

1st, The nature is a .spiritual building. Time
and place, we know, received their being from God,
and he was eternally before both, and is therefore

stiled by the prophet the high and lofty one that

inhabiteth eternity*, but having made the world,
he fills it, though not as contained in it, and so the

whole frame of it is bis palace or temple; but after

a more special manner, the higher and statelier part
of it, the highest heaven

;
therefore it is called his

holy place, and the habitation of his holiness and

glory : and on earth, the houses of his public wor-

ship are called his houses; especially the Jewish

temple in its time, having in it such a relative typi-
cal holiness, which others have not. But besides

all these, and beyond them all in excellencv, he hath

a house wherein he dwells more peculiarly than in

any of the rest, even more than in Heaven, taken

for the place only, and that is this spiritual build-

i??g. And this is most suitable to the nature of

God, as our Saviour savs of the necessary conformi-
n Isa. lvii. 15.
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ty of his worship to himself, God is a Spirit, and

therefore will be worshipped in Spirit and in
truth . So it holds of his house, he must have a

spiritual one, hecause he is a Spirit. So God's tem-

Mple
is his people.

And for tins purpose chiefly did he make the

world, the heaven and the earth: that in it he

might raise this spiritual building for himself to

dwell in for ever, to have a number of his reasonable
creatures to enjoy him, and glorify him in eternity;
and from eternity he knew what the dimensions,
and frame, and materials of it should be. The con-
tinuance of this present world, as now it is, is but
for the service of this work, like the scaffolding
about it; and therefore, when this spiritual building
shall be fully completed, all the present frame of

things in the world, and in the church itself, shall

be taken away, and appear no more.
This building is, as the particular designing of its"

materials will teach us, the whole invisible church of
God, and each good man is a stone of this building;
but as the nature of it is spiritual, it hath this privi-

e (as they speak of the soul) that it is tola in toto,

% lota in qualibet parte : as the whole church is the

spouse of Christ, and each believing soul hath the
same title and dignity to be called so; thus each
of these stones is called a whale temple, temples
of the Holy Ghost*, though taking the temple
or building in a completer sense, they are but
each one a part, or a stone of it, as here it is ex-

pressed.
The wdiole excellency of this building is compris-

ed in this, that it is called spiritual, distinguishing
it horn all other buildings, and preferring it to them

;

and because he speaks immediately after of a priest-
hood and sacrifices, it seems to-be called a. spiritual
building, particularly in opposition to that material

temple wherein the Jezcs gloried, which was now
null, in regard of its former use, and was quickly
after entirely destroyed: but when it stood, and the

° Joh. iv. *h p i Cor. vi. 19.

Vol. I. P
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legal use of it stood in its fullest vigour, yet in this

still it was inferior, that it was not a spiritual house
made up of living stones as this, but of a like mat-
ter with other earthly buildings.

The spiritual house is the palace of the great King,
or his temple. The Hebrew word for palace and

temple is one. God's temple is a palace, and there-

fore must be full of the richest beauty and magnifi-
cence, but such as agrees with the nature of it, a

spiritual beauty. In that Psalm that wishes so many
prosperities, one is, that their daughters may be as

corner-stones, polished after the similitude ofa pa*
lace% Thus is the church, that is called the King's
daughter*, but her comeliness is invisible to the

world, she is all glorious within. Through sor-

rows and persecutions she may be smoky and black
to the world's eye, as the tents of Kedar ; but in

regard of spiritual beauty, she is comely as the cur-

tains of Solomon : and in this the Jews temple re-

sembles it right, which had most of its riches and

beautv in the inside. Holiness is the gold of this

spiritual house, and it is inwardly enriched with
that.

The glory of the church of God consists not in

stately buildings of temples, and rich furniture,
and pompous ceremonies

;
these agree not with its

spiritual nature. Its true and genuine beauty is, to

grow in spirituality, and so to be liker itself, and
have more of the presence of God, and his glory

filling it as a cloud. And it hath been observed,
that the more the church grew in outward riches

and state, the less she grew, or rather the more sen-

sibly she abated in spiritual excellencies. But the

spiritualness of this building will better appear in

considering particularly,
l

2,dly, The materials of it, as here expressed, To

whom coming, Sec. Ye also as lively stones arc, Sec.

Now, the whole building is Christ mystical : Christ,

together with the entire body of the elect ; He, as

the foundation, and they as the stones built upon
* Psal. exliv. }?.

x PsaL xlv. 13.
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him
; He, the living stone, and they are likewise, by

union with him, living stones; He, having life in

himself, as he speaks
5

, and they deriving it from
him

; He, primitively living, and they by participa-
tion : for therefore is he called here a. living stone,
not only because of his immortality and glorious
resurrection, being a lamb that was slain, and is

alive again for ever ; but because he is the princi-
ple of spiritual and eternal life unto us, a living
foundation that transfuses this life into the whole

building, and every stone of it, In whom (says the

Apostle
1

), all the building isfitlyframed together.
It is the Spirit that flows from him which enlivens

it, and knits it together, as a living body; for the
same word ^^^oxoyku.^-, js used

11

,
for the church un-

der the similitude of a body. When it is there

said", to be built upon the foundation of the pro-
phets and Apostles, it only refers to their doctrine

concerning Christ
;
and therefore it is added, that

He, as being the subject of their doctrine, is the

chief corner-stone. The foundation then of the
church lies not in Rome, but in Heaven, and there-
fore is out of the reach of all enemies, and above
the power of the gates of hell. Fear not then when
you see the storms arise, and the winds blow

against this spiritual building, for it shall stand ; it

is built upon an invisible immoveable Rock; and
that great Babylon, Rome itself, that under the false

title and pretence of supporting this building, is

working to overthrow it, shall be utterly overthrown,
and laid equal with the ground, and never be re-

built again. Dut thisfoundation-stone, as it is com-
mended by its quality, that it is a living and enliven-

ing stone, having life, and giving life to those that
are built on it; so is also further described by God's

chusing it, and its own worth, both opposed to men's

disesteem, and therefore said here, to be chosen of
God. God did indeed from eternity contrive this

building, and chuse this same foundation, and ac-

cordingly in the fulness of time did perform his
'
Joh. vi. •

Eph. ii. 21. u
Chap. iv. \6. x

Chap. ii. 20.

P 2
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purpose; so the tiling being one, we may take it

either for his purpose or performance, or both, yet it

seems -most suitable to the strain of the words, and
the place after alledged, of laying him in Sion, and

opposing the rejection of men, that we take it for

God's actual employing of Jesus Christ in the work
of our redemption : He alone was fit for that work ;

it was utterly impossible that any other should bear

the weight of that service, (and so of this building)
but he who was Almighty ;

therefore the spouse
calls him the select, or choice of ten thousand, yet

rejected of men. There is an antipathy (if we may
so speak) betwixt the mind of God and corrupt na-

ture: the things that are highly esteemed with men
are abomination to God

;
and thus we see here, that

which is highly esteemed with God, is cast and dii-

alloxced by men. But sure there is no comparison;
the chusiug and esteem of God stands, and by that

(judge men of Christ as they will) he is the foun-

dation of this building. And he is in true value

answerable to this esteem : he is precious, which
seems to signify a kind of inward worth, hidden
from the eyes of men, blind unbelieving men, but

well known to God, and to those to whom he re-

veals him. And this is the very cause of his rejec-
tion by the most, the ignorance of his worth and

excellency ;
as a precious stone that the skilful lapi-

darv esteems of great value, an ignorant beholder

makes little or no account of.

These things hold likewise in the other stones of

this building, chosen before time; all that should

be of this building are fore-ordained in God's pur-

pose, all written in that book before-hand, and then
in due time they are chosen, by actual calling ac-

cording to that purpose, hewed out and severed by
God's own hand out of the quarry of corrupt na-

ture; dead stones in themselves, as the rest, but

made living, by his bringing them to Christ, and so

made truly precious, and accounted precious by
him that hath made them so. All the stones in this
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building are called God's jewels*. Though they be

vilified, and scoffed at, and despised by men ; though

they pass tor fools and the refuse of the world, yet

they may easily digest all that, in the comfort of

this, if they are chosen of God, and precious in his

eyes. This is the very lot of Christ, and therefore

by that the more welcome that it conforms them to

him, suits these stones to their foundation.

And if we consider it aright, what a poor despise-

able thing is the esteem of men ! How soon is it past!

Jt is a small thing for we, says the Apostle, to be

judged of men\ Now, that God often chuses for

this building such stones as men cast away, as good
for nothing

1

,
and where he says", that |ie

dwells in

the high and holy place, What is his other dwel-

ling?- His habitation in earth, Is it in great palaces
and courts? No. But with him that is of a con-

trite and humble spirit. Now, these are the basest

in men's account, yet he chuses them, and prefers
them to all other palaces and temples , Thus saith

the Lord, The Heaven is my throne, and the earth

is on/ footstool : If here is the house that ye build

unto me ? and, where is the place of mi/ rest ? For

all those things hath mine lunul made, and all those

things have been, saith the Lord : But to this man
will I look, even to him that is poor, and of a

rout rite Spirit, and trembleth at my word.
c\.

d.
" Von cannot gratify me with any dwelling, for I
"
myself have made all, and a surer house than any

"
you can make me, The Heaven is my throne,

" and the earth my footstool : but I, that am so
"

high, am pleasep
to regard the lowly."

ddly, We have the structure, or way of building,

To whom coming;.'] First coming, then built up.

They that come unto Christ, come not only from

the world that lieth in wickedness, but out of them-

selves. Of a great many that seem to come to

Christ, it may be said that they arc not come to him,
because they have not left themselves. This is be-

y Mai. iii.
z

1 Cor. iv. 3.
a

I Cor. i. 26, &c. b h<u )i. 17.
c

Isa. lxvi. l, 2;
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lieving on him, which is the very resigning the soul

to Christ, and living; by him. Ye will not come

unto me that ye may have life, says Christ . He

complains of it as a wrong done to him
; but the loss

is ours. It is his glory to give us life that were

dead; but it is our happiness to receive that life

from him. Now these stones come unto their foun-

dation ;
which imports the moving of the soul to

Christ, being moved by his Spirit, and that the will

acts, and willingly; for it cannot act otherwise, but

as being actuated and drawn by the Father
6

,
No man

can come to me except the Father draw him : And
the outward mean of drawing, is by the word ;

it

is the sound of that harp, that brings the stones of

this spiritual building together, and then being
united to Christ, they are built up; that is, as St.

Paul expresses it
f

, they grow up unto a holy tem-

ple in the Lord.

In times of peace the church may dilate more,

and build as it were into breadth : but in trouble,

it arises more in height; it is then built upwards; as

in cities where men are straitened, they build usually

higher than in the country. Notwithstanding the

church's afflictions, yet still the building is going
forward ;

it is built (as Daniel speaks of Jerusa-

lem) in troublous times. And it is this which the

Apostle intends, as suiting with his foregoing ex-

hortation ;
and this may be read exhortatively too;

but taking it rather as asserting their condition, it is

for this end, that they may remember to be like it,

and grow up. For this end he expressly calls them

living stones ; an adjunct not usual for stones, but

here inseparable: And therefore, though the Apostle

changes the similitude from infants, to stones
; yet

he will not let go this quality of living, as making

chiefly for his purpose.
To teach us the necessity of growth in believers,

they are therefore often compared to things that grow,
to trees planted in fruitful growing places, as by

the rivers of water, to Cedars in Lebanon, where

d Job. v. 40. c
Joh. vi. 65.

f
Eph. ii. 21.
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they are tallest, to /7/e morning light, to infants

on the breast
;
and here, where the word seems to

refuse it, to stones, yet (it must and well doth admit
this unwonted epithet) they are called living and

growing stones.

If, then, you Mould have the comfortahle persua-
sion of this union with Christ, see whether you find

your souls established upon Jesus Christ, finding him
as your strong foundation : not resting on yourselves^
nor on any other thing either within you, or with-

out you, but supported by him alone; drawing life

from 1 i i in, by virtue of that union, as from a living

foundation, so as to say with the Apostle, / live hi/

faith in the Son of God, who loved me, and gave
himself for nu

As these stones are built on Christ by faith, so

they arc cemented one to another by love; and there-

fore, where that is not, it is but a delusion to think
themselves parts of this building. As it is knit \<>

him, it is knit together in itself through him, and it

dead stones in a building support and mutually
strengthen one another, how much more ought liv-

ing stones in an active lively way to do so r The
stones of this building keep their place ;

the lower
rise not up to be in the place of the higher. As the

Apostle speaks of the parts of the body, so the stones

of this building in humility and love keep their sta-

tion and grow up in it, edifying in love, (as saith

the Apostle)
1

', importing, that the want of this much
prejudices edification.

These stones, because they are Irving, therefore

grow in the life of grace and spiritualness, being a

spiritual building: So that if we find not this, but
our hearts are still carnal, and glued to the earth,

minding earthly things, wiser in those than in spi-

rituals, this evidences strongly against us, that we
are not of this building. How few of us have that

spiritualness that becomes the temples of the Holy
Ghost or the stones of it ? Base lusts are still lodging

e Gal. ii. 20. h
Epb. iv. !(•'.
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and ruling within us, and so our hearts are as cages
of unclean birds and filthy spirits.

Consider this as your happiness, and the unsolid-

ness of other comforts and privileges. If some have
called those stones happy, that were taken for the

building of temples or altars, beyond those in com-
mon houses, how true is it here ! Happy indeed the

stones that God chuses to be living stones in this

spiritual temple, though they be hammered and
hewed to be polished for it, by afflictions, and the in-

ward work of mortification and repentance. It is

worth the enduring all, to be fitted for this building.

Happy they, beyond all the rest of men ! though they
be set in never so great honours, as prime parts of

politic buildings, states and kingdoms in the courts

of kings, yea, or kings themselves : For all other

buildings, and all the parts of them shall be demo-
lished and come to nothing, from the foundation to

the cope-stone ;
all your houses, both cottages and

palaces; the elements shall melt away, and the earth,

with all the works in it shall be consumed, as our

Apostle hath it'. But this spiritual building shall

grow up to Heaven; and being come to perfection,
shall abide for ever in perfection of beauty and

glory. In it shall be found no unclean thing, nor

unclean person, but only they that are written in

the Lamb's book of life.

An holy priesthood.'] As the worship and cere-

monies of the Jewish church were all shadows of

Jesus Christ, and have their accomplishment in him,
not only after a singular manner in his own person,
but in a derived way, in his mystical body, his

church. The priesthood of the law represented
him as the great high priest, that offered up himself

for our sins, and that is altogether incommunicable ;

neither is there any peculiar office of priesthood for

offering sacrifice in the christian church, but his

alone who is head of it. But this dignity that is

here mentioned of a spiritual priesthood, offering

spiritual sacrifice, is common to all those that arc

1 2 Pet. iii. 10.
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in Christ; as they arc living- stones built on him
into a spiritual temple, so they are priests of that

same temple, made by him*. As he was after a

transcendent manner, temple, and priest, and sacri-

fice; so in their kind are christians, all these three

through him
;
and by his Spirit that is in them, their

offerings through him are made acceptable.
We have h, iv, 1. The olhcc

;

(J. The service of
that office ; 3. The success of that service.

1. The office. The death of Jesus Christ, as be-

ing every way powerful for reconcilement and

union, did not only break the partition-wall of guil-
tiness that stood betwixt (iod and man, but the wall

of ceremonies that stood betwixt the Jests and Gcu-

tiles, made all that believe one with (iod, and made
of both otic, as the Apostle speaks, united them one
to another. 'Hie way of salvation was made known,
not to one nation only, but to all people; that

whereas the knowledge of (iod was confined to one
little corner, it is now diffused through the nations;
and whereas the dignity of their priesthood staid in a

few persons, all they that believe are now thus digni-
! to be priests unto (iod the 1 at her. And this was

signified by tiie rending the vail of the temple at

his death, not only that the remunies and sa-

crifices were to cease, as being ail fulfilled in him;
but that the people of (iod that were before by that

vail held out in the outer-court, were to be admitted
into the Holy Place, as being all of them priests, and
fitted to offer saorilic< s.

The priesthood of t lie law was holy, and its holi-

ness was signified by many outward things suitable to

their manner, by anointings and zeeshings, and nest-

mentx ; but in this spiritual priesthood of the liospel,
holiness itself is instead of all those, as being the
substance of all. The children of (iod are all

anointed and purified, and cloathed with holiness.

Put then,
2. There is here the service of this oftiee, namely,

/" cfj'tr. There is no priesthood without sacrifice,
k Rev. i. 6.
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for these are relative, and this was the chief employ-
ment of the legal priests; now because the priesthood
here spoke of, is altogether spiritual, therefore the sa-

crifices must be so too, as the Apostle here expresses it.

We are saved the pains and cost of bringing bul-

locks and rams, and other such sacrifices; and these

are in their stead, as the apostle speaks
1

,
of the high

priesthood of Christ, that thepriesthood being chang-
ed, there followed of necessity a change of the

law; so in this priesthood of christians, there is a

change of the kind of sacrifice from the other. All

sacrifice is not taken away, but it is changed from

the offering of those things formerly in use, to spi-

ritual sacrifices.

Now, these are every way preferable; they are ea-

sier and cheaper to us, and yet more precious and

acceptable to God. As it follows here in the text,

eveu in the time when the other sacrifices were in

request, yet those spiritual offerings had ever the

precedence in God's account, and without them, he

hated and despised all burnt-offerings, and the larg-

est sacrifices, though they were then according to

his own appointment. How much more should we
abound in spiritual sacrifice, that are eased of the

other? How much more holds that answer now, that

was given even in those times"
1

,
Wherewith shall

I come before the Lord, &c. ? You need not all that

trouble and expence, that is at hand which God re-

quires most of all, namely, to do justly, and to lore

mercy, and to walk humbly xeith thy God n
. So,

that which is peculiarly spoke of Christ holds in

christians by conformity with him.

But though the spiritual sacrificing is easier in

its own nature, yet to the corrupt nature of man,
it is by far the harder. He would rather chuse

still all the toil and cost of the former way, if it

were in his option. This was the sin of the Jews
in those times, that they leaned the soul upon the

body's service too much, and would have done

enough of that to be dispensed from this spiritual
1 Heb. vii. 12. m Wic. vi. 6.

n Psal. I '23.
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service. Hence are the Lord's frequent reproofs
and complaints of this . Hence the willingness in

popery for outward work, for penances, and satis-

factions of bodies and purses; any thing of that

kind, if it might serve, rather than the inward work
of repentance and mortification, the spiritual ser-

vice and sacrifices of the soul: but the answer of all

those from God, is that of the prophet, who hath

required these things at your hands 9 ?

Indeed the sacred writers press works of charity,

if they be done with a right-hand, and the left-hand

not so much as acquainted with the business, as our

Savioui sv.-akv. Let not thy left Laud know what
t'tii riffht~hand doth\ They must be done with a

right and single intention, and from a right princi-

p movii them, without any vain opinion of

meriting b\ them with God, or any vain desire of

gaining applause with men; but merely out of love

to God and to man tor his sake. Thus tiny arc one

of thesi spiritual sacrifices
;

and therefore ought by
no means to lie neglected by christian priests, that

by any that arc christians.

Another spiritual sacrifice is, tiie prayers of the

saints', Let my prayer be set forth before thee as

incense, and the
lifting up of my hands as an even-

ing sacrifice. It is not the composure of prayer, or

tii- eloquence of expression, that is the sweetness of

it in God's account, and makes it a sacrifice of a

pleasing smell or sweet odour to him, but the

breathing forth the desire of the heart that makes it

a spiritual sacrifice, otherwise it is as carnal and

dead, and worthless in G'»d"s account, as the car-

cases of beasts. Incense can neither smell, nor as-

cend without fire : no more doth prayer, unless it

arise from a bent of spiritual affection; it is that

both makes it smell, and sends it heavenwards,
makes it never leave moving upwards till it come
before (iod, and smell sweet in his nostrils, which

few, too Yew, of our prayers do.

• Tsa!. 1. Isa. i. &c p Is* i. 12. i Matth. vi. 3.
r Revel, v. S. Psal. cxli. 2.
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Praise also is a sacrifice; to make respectful and
honourable mention of the name of God, and of his

goodness ;
to bless him humbly and heartily

5

, Offer
unto God thanksgiving. Whoso oft'ereih praise
glorifieth me. And this is that sacrifice that shall

never end, but continues in heaven to eternity.
Then a holy course of life is called the sacrifice of
righteousness*, where he shews what sacrifices suc-
ceed to those, that as he hath taught at large are

abolished. Christ sacrificed for us, and that alone
was powerful to take away sin; but our gratulatory
sacrifices, praise and alms, are as incense burnt to

God, of which, as the standcrs by find the sweet

smell, so the holy life of christians smells sweet to
those with whom they live; but the wicked, as pu-
trified carcases, are of a noisome smell to God and
man", They are corrupt; they have done abomin-
able works.

In a word, that sacrifice, that includes all these,

and without which none of these can be rightly of-

fered, is ourselves, our whole selves. Our bodies
are to be presented a living sacrifice*, and they are
not that without our souls. It is our heart given
that gives all the rest, for that commands all. My
son give me thy heart, and then the other will fol-

low, thine eyes will delight in my ways. This
makes the eyes, ears, tongue and hands, and all to
be holy, as God's peculiar, being once given and
consecrate to him; and therefore it becomes sacri-

lege to turn them to any unholy use. This makes
a man delight to hear, and speak of things that
concern God, and to think on him frequently, to
be holy in his secret thoughts, and all his ways. In

every thing we bring him, every thanksgiving and

prayer we offer, his eye is upon the heart, he looks
if it be along with our offering; and if he miss it,

he cares not for all the rest, but throws it back

again.
The heart must be offered withal, and the whole

8 Ileb. xiii. 15. Psal. 1. 14, 23. * Psal. iv. 6. Phil. iv. IS.

Hob. xiii. \6.
u Ps. xiv. 4. x Rom. xii. 1.
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heart, all of it entirely given to him : Se totum ob-

tulit Christus pro nobis. In another sense, which
crosses not this, it must not be whole but broken*.

But if thou find it unbroken, yet give it him, with a

desire that it may be broken; and if it be broken,
and if when thou hast given it him, he break it

more, yea and melt it too, yet thou shalt not repent

thy gift; for he breaks and melts it, that he may
refme it, and make it up in a new and excellent

frame, and may impress his own image on it, and
make it holy, and so like to himself.

Let us then give him ourseives, or nothing; and

to irive ourselves lo him, is not his advantage but

ours, as the philosopher said to his poor scholar,

Mho, when others gave him great gifts, told him,
he had nothing but himself to give : It is well, said

he, and I will endeavour to gift thee back to thy-

self, better than 1 received thee. Tims doth God
with us, and a christian makes himself his daily sa-

crifice; he renews this gift of himself every day to

God, and receiving it every day bettered again,
still lie hath the more delight to give it, as being
litter for God, the more it is sanctified by former

sacrificing.
Now that whereby we offer all other spiritual sa-

crifices, and even ourselves, is love. That is the

holy fire that burns up all, sends up our prayers,
and our hearts, and our whole selves a whole burnt-

orrering to God : and as the lire of the altar, it is

Originally from Heaven, being kindled bv God's
own love to us; and by this the church and each
believer ascends like a straight pillar of smoke, as

the word is
*, going even up to God perfumed with

aloes and all the spices, all the graces of the Spirit
received from Christ, but above all with his own
merits.

ilow far from this is the common multitude of us,

though professing to be christians ! who considers

his holy calling? As the peculiar holiness of the mi-

nistry should be much in their eye and thoughts
-
v Pwl. li.

r Cant. iii. 6.
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that are called to it, as they should study to be

answerablv eminent in holiness, so all that are chris-

tians, consider you are priests unto God, being called,

a holy priesthood; thus you ought to be. But if we

speak what we are indeed, we must say rather, wc
are an unholy priesthood, a shame to that name and

holy profession; instead of the sacrifice of a Godly
life, and the incense of prayer and praise, in fami-

lies and alone, what is with many but the filthy va-

pours of profane speaking and a profane life, as a

noisome smell arising out of a dunghill?
But you, that have once offered up yourselves

unto God, and are still doing so, with all the servi-

ces you can reach, continue to do so, and be assured,
that how unworthy soever yourselves, and all your
offerings be, yet they shall not be rejected.
The 3d thing here observable is the success of

that service, accceptable to God by Jesus Christ \

The children of God do delight in offering sacrifi-

ces to him : but if thev might not know that thev
were well taken at their hands, this would discou-

rage them much; therefore this is added. How
often do the Godly find it in their sweet experience,
that when they come to pray, he welcomes them,
and gives them such evidences of his love, as they
would not exchange for all worldly pleasures? and
when this doth not so presently appear at other

times, yet they ought to believe it. lie accepts-
themselves and their ways offered in sincerity, though
never so mean; though they sometimes have no
more, but a sigh or groan, it is most properly a spi-
ritual sacrifice.

Stay not therefore away, because thou, and the

gifts thou offerest, are inferior to the offering of
others No, none are excluded for that, only give
what thou hast, and act with affection, for that

he regards most. Under the law they that had
not a lamb, were welcome with a pair of pigeons;
so that the christian may say :

" What I am
"

Lord, I offer myself unto thee, to be wholly
* lieb. xiii. ltf.
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i4

thine; and had I a thousand times more oj out"
u ward or inward gifts, all should be thine ; had I
" a greater estate, or wit, or learning, or power,
" / would endeavour to serve thee with all. ft hat
" / have, 1 offer thee, and it is most truly thine,
"

it is hut of thy own that I give thee.'" None
needs forbear sacrifice for poverty, for that which

God desires is the heart, and there is none so poor
but hath a heart to give him.

But meanness is not all, there is a guiltiness on

ourselves, and on all we offer; our prayers and ser-

vices are polluted. But this hinders not neither;

for our acceptance, is not for ourselves, but for one,

who hath no guiltiness at all. Acceptable by Jesus

Christ.] In him our persons are cloathed with

righteousness, and in his cloathing, we areas Isaac

said of Jacob in his brother's garments, as the smell of
a field that the Lord hath blessed'

1

'. And all our other

sacrifices, our prayers, and services, if we offer them
bv him; and put them into his hand, to offer to the

Father, then doubt not they will be accepted in him;
for this by Jesus Christ, is relative both to our of-

fering and acceptance. We ought not to offer any
thing, but by him". And so we are well pleasing,
for he is his well- beloved Son, in whom his soul is

delighted; not only delighted and pleased with him-

self, but in him, \\ i tli all things and persons that ap-

pear in him, and are presented by him.

And this alone answers all our doubts; for we our-

selves, as little as we see that May, yet may see so

much in our best services, so main' wanderings in

prayer, so much deadness, &c. as would make us

still doubtful of acceptance; so that we might say
with Job, Although he had answered me, yet would
I not believe that he had hearkned to ?ne

d

,
were it

not for this, that our prayers, and all our sacrifices

pass through Christ's hand. He is that Angel that

hath much szreet odours, to mingle with the pray-
crs of the Saints", lie purifies them with his own

k Gen. x.wii. 27.
c Heb. xiii. 1 5.

* Job. i.x. 16.
c Rev. viii. 3, 4.
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merits and intercession, and so makes them pleasing
unto the Father. How ou&'ht our hearts to be knit

to him? by whom we are brought into favour with

God, and kept in favour with him, in whom we ob-
tain all the good we receive, and in whom ail we
offer is accepted! In him are all our supplies of

grace, and our hopes of glory.

Ver. (). Wherefore also it is contained in the scripture ; behold I

lay in Siou, a chief, corner-stone, elect, precious : and he

that believeth on him shall not be confounded.

That which is the chief of the works of God,
is therefore very reasonably the chief subject of his

word
;

as both most excellent in itself, and of most
concernment for us to know.
And this is the saving of lost mankind by his

Son. Therefore is his name as precious ointment or

perfume diffused through the whole scriptures. All

these holy leaves smell of it, not only those that

were written after his coming, but those that were
written before. Search the Scriptures, says he

himself, for the}) testify of me
y

, namely, the scrip-
tures of the Old Testament which were only then

written, And to evidence this, both himself, and
his apostles make so frequent use of their testimony,
and we find so much of them inserted into the New,
as being both one in substance; their lines meeting
in the same Jesus Christ as their centre.

The Apostle here, having expressed the happy
estate and dignity of christians under a double no-

tion, I. Of a spiritual house or temple; 2. Of a

spiritual priesthood, he amplifies and confirms both

from the writings of the prophets. The former,
verse 6, 7, 8

;
the latter, verse 9- The places

that he cites, touching this building, are most perti-

nent, for they have clearly in them, all that he

spoke of it, both concerning the foundation, and
the edifice; as the first in these words of Isaiah

b

,
Be-

hold I lay in Sion a chief corner-stone, c\c.

a Job. v. o.9«
b
Chap, xxviii. \6.
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t this commend the scriptures much to our di-

ligence, and affection, that their great theme is our

Redeemer, and redemption wrought by him: that

they contain the doctrine of his excellencies,
—are

the lively picture of his matchless beauty. Were
we more in them, we should daily see more of him
in them, and so of necessity love him more. But
we must look within them: the letter is but the

case; the spiritual sense is that we should desire to

see. We usually huddle them over, and see no
farther than their outside, and therefore, find so

little sweetness in them; we read them, but we
search them not, as he requires. Would we dig into

those golden mines, we should find treasures of com-
fort that cannot be spent, but would furnish us in

the hardest times.

The prophecy here cited, if we look upon it in its

own place, we shall find inserted in the middle of
a very sad denunciation of judgment against the

Jews. And this is usual with the prophets, particu-

larly with this evangelical prophet Isaiah, to uphold
the spirits of the godly, in the worst times, with
this one great consolation, the promise of the Mes-
siah; as weighing down all, both temporal distresses,

and deliverances. Hence are those sudden ascents

(so frequent in the prophets) from their present sub-

ject to this great hope of Israel. And if this ex-

pectation of a Saviour was so pertinent a comfort in

all estates, so many ages before the accomplishment
of it, how wrongfully do we undervalue it being ac-

complished, if we cannot live upon it, and answer
all with it, and sweeten all our griefs in this advan-

tage, that there is a foundation stone laid in Sion,
on which they that are budded shall be sure not to

be ashamed!
In the words there are five things, I. This

foundation-stone; 2. The laving of it; 3. The
building on it; 4. The firmness of this building;
And j, or lastly, the greatness and excellency of
the whole work.

1st, For the foundation called here a chief cor -

Vol. I. Q
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ner-'stone. Though the prophets words are not pre-

cisely rendered, yet the substance and sense is one ;

There both the "foundation and corner-stone is ex-

pressed, the corner-stone in the foundation being the

main support of the building, and throughout the

corner-stones uniting and kniting the building to-

gether; and therefore this same word of a corner, is

frequently taken in scripture for princes, or heads

of people ,
because good governors, and govern-

ment are that, which upholds, and unites the socie-

ties of people in states or kingdoms, as one building.

And Jesus Christ is indeed the alone head, and king
of his church, that gives it laws, and rules it in wis-

dom, and righteousness; the alone rock on which

his church is built, not Peter (if we will believe St.

Peter himself, as here he teacheth us) much less his

pretended successors; he is the foundation and cor-

ner-stone that knits together the walls of Jews and

Gentiles, having made of both one, as St. Paul

speaks
d

,
and unites the whole number of believers

into one everlasting temple, and bears the weight
of the whole fabric.

Elected] or chosen out for the purpose, and alto-

gether fit for it. Isaiah hath it a stone of trial, or

a tried stone. As things amongst men are best

chosen after trial, so Jesus Christ certainly known

by the Father, as most fit for that work, to which he

chose him before he tried him, as alter, upon trial

in his life, and death, and resurrection, he proved

fully answerable to his Father's purpose, in all that

was appointed him.

Ail the strength of angels combined had not suf-

ficed for that business ;
but the wise architect of this

building knew both what it would cost, and what a

foundation was needful to bear so great and so last-

ing a structure as he intended. Sin having defaced

and demolished the first building of man in the in-

tegrity of his creation ; it was God's design, out of

the very ruins of fallen man, to raise a more lasting

edifice than the former; one that should not be sub-

c .!:d. \x. 2. 1. Sam. xiv. 3S. d
Epb. ii. U.
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ject to decay, and therefore he fitted for it a founda-

tion that might be everlasting: the sure founding
is the main thing requisite, in order to a lasting

building; therefore that it might stand for the true

honor of his Majesty, (which Nebuchadnezzar

vainly boasted of his Babel) he chose his own
Son, made flesh; he was God, that he might he

a strong foundation ; he was man, that he might
be suitable to the nature of the stones whereof

the building was to consist, that they might join
and cement together.

Precious.] Inestimably ; recious, by all the con-

ditions that can give worth to any, by rareness, and

by inward excellency, and useful virtues. Rare he

is out of doubt; there is not such a person in the

world again : therefore he is called by the same pro-

phet, wonderful
6
,

full of wonders; the power of

God and the frailty of man dwelling together in

his person; the ancient of days', becoming an in-

fant: he that stretched forth the Heavens, was

bound up in swaddling clothes in that his infan-

cy, and in his full age stretched forth on the cross;

altogether spotless and innocent, and yet suffering
not only the unjust cruelties of men, but the just
wrath of God his Father; the Lord of life, and yet

dying. His excellency appears in the same things,
in that he is the Lord of life, God blessedfor ever;

equal with the Father: the sparkling brightness of

this precious stone is no less than this, that he is

the brightness of the Father s glory", so bright,
that men could not have beheld him appearing in

himself; therefore, he vailed it with our flesh; and yet

through that it sinned and sparkled so, that the

Apostle St. John says of himself, and those others

that had eyes opened, and looked right upon him,
lie dwelt amongst us, and he had a tent like ours,

and yet through that zee saw his glory, as the glory
of the only begotten Son of God, full of grace
and truth

]

\ the Deity filling his human nature

' Isa. ix. 6. l Dan. vii. 9. i Heb. i. 3.

*> Joh. i. 14.

Q2
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with all manner of grace in its highest perfection.
And Christ is not only thus excellent in himself, but
of precious virtue, which he lets forth and imparts to

others; of such virtue, that a touch of him is the

only cure of spiritual diseases. Men tell of strange
virtues of some stones; but it is certain that this

precious stone hath not only virtue to heal the

sick, but even to raise the dead. Dead bodies he

raised in the days of his abode on earth, and dead
souls he still cloth raise by the power of his word.

The prophet Malachi calls him the Sun of Righ-
teousness, i\\ 2. which hath in it the rareness and

excellency we speak of: he is singular; as there is

but one sun in the world, so but one Saviour, and
his lustre such a stone as outshines the sun in its

fullest brightness: and then for his useful virtue, he

adds, that he hath healing under his wings; this

his worth is unspeakable, and remains infinitely be-

yond ail these resemblances.

SLdly, There is here the laying of this foundation,
and it is said to be laid in Sion ; that is, it is laid

in the church of God. And it was first laid in Sion

literally, being then the seat of the church and true

relio-ion: he was laid there, in his manifestation in

the flesh, and suffering, and dying, and rising ao'a'm,

and afterwards being preached through the world,
became the foundation of his church in all places
where his name was received

;
and so was a stone

growing great, till it filled the whole earth, as Da-
niel hath it, ii. 35.

He saith, I lay ; by which the Lord expresseth
this his own proper work, as the psalmist speaks of

the same subject
1

,
This is the Lord's doing; and it

is marvellous in our eyes. So k

speaking of this.

promised Messiah, The zeal of the Lord of Hosts
will perforin this.

And this is not only said / lay, because he had

the first thought of this great work, (as the model
of it was in his mind from eternity, and the accom-

plishment of it was by his almighty power in the

* P<al. cxviii. 23. k I*a. ix. 1 .
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morning of his Son's birth, and his life and death,
and resurrection) but also to signify the freeness of
his grace, in giving his Son to be a foundation of

happiness to man, without the least motion from
man, or motive in man, to draw him to it. And
this seems to be signified by the unexpected insert-

ing of these prophetical promises of the Messiah, in
the midst of complaints of people's wickedness, and

threatning them with punishment; to intimate that
there is no connexion betwixt this work and any
thing on man's part, fit to procure it.

"
Although" you do thus provoke me to destroy you, yet of

"
myself I have other thoughts, there" is another

"
purpose in my head." And' it is observable to

this purpose, that that clearest promise of the vir-

gin's son is given, not only unrequired, but being
refused by that profane k'mgJhaz.

This again, that the Lord himself is the layer of
this corner stone, teaches us the firmness of it, which
is likewise expressed in the prophet's words, very
emphatically, by redoubling the same word, Musad,
Musad; fundament urn, fundantentum.
So ra

,
/ have set my king upon mi/ holy hill of

Sinn; who then shall dethrone him? I hare given
him the heathen for his inheritance, and the ends

of the earth for hit possession ; and who will hinder
him to take possession of his right? if any offer to

do SO, what shall they he, but a number of earthen
vess< Is lighting against an iron sceptre; and so cer-

tainly breaking themselves in pieces Thus here, /
lay this foundation stone : and if I lay it, who shall

remove it? and what I build upon 'it, who shall
be able to cast down ? For it is the glory of this

great master-builder, that the whole fabric which
is of his building cannot be ruined; and for that
end hath he laid an immoveable foundation; and for
that end are we taught and reminded of its firmness,
that we may have this confidence concerning the
church of God that is built upon it. To the eye of
nature, the church seems to have no foundation; as

1

I<a. vii. 10, 13. m
Psal. ii. 6'.
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Job speaks of the earth, that it is hung upon no-

thing", and yet as the earth remaineth firm, being-
established in its place by the word and power of

God, the church is most firmiy founded upon the

iccrd made flesh, Jesus Christ is its chief corner-

stone. And as all the winds that olow cannot re-

move the earth out of its place; neither can ail the

attempts of men, no, nor of the gates of Hell, pre-
vail against the church °. It may be beaten with very
boisterous storms, but it cannotfali> because it is

founded upon this rock 9
. Thus it is with the whole

house, and thus with every stone in it, as here it

follows, He that believeth shall not be con-

founded.
Sdly, There is next the building on this founda-

tion. To be built on Christ is plainly to believe in

him. But in this the most deceive themselves: they
hear of great privileges and happiness in Christ, and

presently imagine it is all theirs, without any more

ado; as that mad man of Athens, who wrote up all

the ships that came into the Haven for his own. We
consider not what this is to believe in him, and what
is the necessity of this believing, that we may be par-
takers of the salvation that he hath wrought. It is

not they that have heard of him, or that have some
common knowledge of him, or are able to discourse

of him, and speak of his person and nature aright;
but they that believe in him. Much of our know-

ledge is, as that of a geometrician that can measure
land exactly in all its dimensions, but possesseth not

a foot thereof; or of a poor philosopher, who de-

fineth riches exactly, and discourseth of their na-

ture, but possesseth none. And truly it is but a

lifeless unsavoury knowledge men have of Christ,

by all books and study, till he reveal himself, and

persuade the heart to believe in him. Then indeed

it says of all the reports it heard, when it sees him,
and is made one with him

;
I heard much, yet the

half was not told me. There is in lively faith, when
it is infused into the soul, a clearer knowledge of

n Job xxvi. 7.
° Matth. xvi. IS. p Matth. vii. C5.
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Christ and his excellency than before; and with it a

recumbency of the soul upon him, as the foundation

of its life and comfort; a resolving to rest on him,
and not to depart from him upon any terms. Though
I be beset on all hands, be accused by the law and

mine own conscience, and by Satan, and have no-

thing to answer for myself; yet here I will stay, for

I am sure in him there is salvation, and no where

else. All other refuges are but lies, as it is in the

words before these in the prophet, poor base shifts

that will do no good. God hath laid this precious
stone in Sion

t
for this very purpose, that weary souls

may rest upon it
;
and why should not I make use

of it according to his intention r He hath not forbid

any, how wretched soever, to believe, but com-
mands it, and himself works it where he will, even

in the vilest sinners.

Think it not enough that you know this stone is

laid, but see whether you are built on it by faith.

The multitude ofimaginary believers lie round about

it, but they are never the better nor the surer for

that, no more than stones that lie loose in heaps
near unto a foundation, but are not joined to it.

There is no benefit to us by Christ, without union

with him; no comfort in his riches, without inter-

est in them, and title to them, by that union.

Then is the soul right, when it can say. He is alto-

gether tori-ti/, and as the spouse there, He is mine,

my well-beloved q
. And this union is the spring of

all spiritual consolations; and faith, by which we
are thus united, is a divine work. He that laid this

foundation in Sion with his own hand, works like-

wise, with the same hand, faith in the heart, by
which it is knit to this corner-stone. It is not so

easy as we imagine to believe". Many that think

they believe, are on the contrary like those of whom
the prophet there speaks, hardened in sin, and car-

nally secure, whom lie represents as in covenant
with hell and death, walking in sin, and yet promis-

ing themselves impunity.
i Cant. iii. 16.

'

Eph. i. Ifi.
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4thly, There is the firmness of this building,

namely, He that bclieveth on him shall not be con-

founded.) This firmness is answerable to the nature

of the foundation. Not only the whole frame, but

every stone of it abideth sure. It is a simple mis-

take, to judge the persuasion of perseverance to be

self-presumption: they that have it are far from

building it on themselves, but their foundation is

that which makes them sure; because it doth not

only remain firm itself, but indissolubly supports all

that are once built on it. In the prophet whence
this is cited, it is, Shall not make haste, but the sense

is one: they that are disappointed and ashamed in

their hopes, run to and fro, and seek after some
new resource: this they shall not need to do that

come to Christ. The believing soul makes haste to

Christ, but it never finds cause to hasten from him;
and though the comfort it expects and longs for be

for a time deferred, yet it gives not over, knowing
that in due time it shall rejoice, and shall not have
cause to blush and think shame of its confidence in

him. David expresseth this distrust, by making
haste\ I was too hasty when I said so. Frus-

trated hopes, especially where they have been raised

high, and continued long, do reproach men with

folly, and so shame them. And thus do all earthly

hopes serve us, when we lean much upon them.
We find these things usually that have promised us

most content, pay us with vexation, and they not

only prove broken reeds, deceiving our trust, but

hurtful, running their broken splinters into our
hand that leaned on them. This sure foundation
is laid for us, that our souls may be established on

it, and be as Mount Sion that cannot be removed 1

.

Such times may come as will shake all other sup-

ports, but this holds out against all", Though the

earth be removed, yet will not wefear. Though
the frame of the world were cracking about a man's

ears, he may hear it unaffrighted that is built on
this foundation: why then do we chuse to build
* Psal. xxxi. 22. andcxvi. 11. x Psal. cxxv. 1.

u Psal. xlvi. C.
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upon the sand? Believe it, wheresoever we lay our

confidence and affection besides Christ, it shall

sooner or later repent us and shame us; either hap-

pily in time, while we may yet change them for him,

and have recourse to him ;
or miserably, when it

is too late. Remember that we must die, and must

appear before the judgment-seat of God, and that

the things we doat on here have neither power to

stay us here, nor have we power to take them along
with us, nor if we could, would they at all profit

us there; and therefore when we look back upon
them all at parting, we shall wonder what fools we

were to make so poor a choice: and in that great

day wherein all faces shall gather blackness ", and

be filled with confusion, that have neglected to

make Christ their stay when he was offered them,
then it shall appear how happy they are that have

trusted in him ; they shall not be confounded, but

shall lift up their faces, and be acquitted in him.

In their present estate they may be exercised, but

then they shall not be confounded, nor ashamed
;

there is a double negation in the original, by no

means, they shall be more than conquerors through
him that hath loved them\

5thly, The last thing observable is the greatness
and excellency of the work, intimated in that first

word, behold, which imports this work to be very

remarkable, and calls the eyes to fix upon it.

The Lord is marvellous in the least of his works,
but in this he hath manifested more of his wisdom,
and power, and let out more of his love to man-

kind, than in all the rest, yet we are foolish, and

childishly gaze about us upon trifles, and let this

great work pass unregarded, we scarce afford it half

an eye. Turn your wandering eyes this way,
look upon this precious stone, and behold him, not

in mere speculation, but so behold him, as to lay
hold on him : for we see he is therefore here set

forth, that we may believe on him, and so not be

confounded, that we may attain this blessed union)
x Joel ii. 6. y Rom. \iii. 37.
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that cannot be dissolved. All other unions are dis-

soluble: A man may be plucked from his dwelling
house and lands, or they from him, though he hath
never so good title to them

; may be removed from
his dearest friends, the husband from the wife, if

not by other accidents in their lifetime, yet sure by
death, the great dissoh er of all those unions, and
of that straitest one, of the soul with the bod}

T

; but
it can do nothing against this union, but on the con-

trary perfects it, for I am persuaded (says St. Paul)
that neither death nor life, nor angels, nor princi-

palities, nor powers, nor things present, northings
to come, nor heigth nor depth, nor any other crea-

ture, shall be able to separate us from the love of
God, "which is in Christ Jesus our Lord 7

'.

There is a twofold mistake concerning faith.

Thev that are alto°;ether void of it, abusing and flat-

tering themselves in a vain opinion that they have it;

and on the other side, they that have it, misjudging
their own condition, and so depriving themselves of

much comfort and sweetness that they might find

in their believing.
The former is the worse, and yet the far com-

moner evil, and what one says of wisdom is true of

faith, Many would seek after it, and attain it, if

they did notfalsly imagine that they have attained

it already
3

. There is nothing more contrary to the

lively nature of faith, than for the soul not to be

at all busied with the thoughts of its own spiritual

condition, and yet this very character of unbelief

passes with a great many for believing. They doubt

not, that is indeed they consider not what they are;
their minds are not at all on these things; are not
awakened to seek diligently after Jesus, so as not to

rest till thev find him. They are well enough with-

out him, it suffices them, to hear there is such a

one, but they ask not themselves, is he mine, or

no? Sure if that be all, not to doubt, the brutes

7 Rom. viii. 38, 39.
a Puto multos potuissc ad sapientiam pcrvcnire, nisi putasscnt

sejam pervenisse. Sex. de Tranq.
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believe as well as they. It were better out of all

question to be labouring under doubtings; if it be

a more hopeful condition, to lind a man groaning
and complaining, than speechless, and breathless,

and not stirring at all.

There be in spiritual doubtings two things ;

there is a solicitous care of the soul concerning its

own estate, and diligent enquiry into it; and that

is laudable, being a true work of the Spirit of God
;

but the other thing in them, is perplexity and dis-

trust which arises from darkness and weakness in

the soul ; as where there is a great deal of smoke,
and no clear flame, it argues much moisture in the

matter, yet it witnesseth certainly that there is fire

there; and therefore dubious questioning of a man

concerning himself, is a much better evidence, than

senseless deadness that most take for believing.

Men that know nothing in sciences have no doubts.

He never truly believed that was not made first sen-

sible and convinced of unbelief. This is the Spirit's

first errand in the world, to convince it of.sin; and

the sin is this, that they believe not b
. If the faith

that thou hast grew out of thv natural heart of itself,

be assured it is but a weed. The right plant of faith

is always set by God's own hand, and it is watered

and preserved by him, because exposed to many
hazards; lie watches it night and day", I the Lord
do keep it, 1 will water it every moment, lest any
hurt it ; I will keep it night and day.

Again, how impudent is it in the most, to pretend
they believe, while they wallow in profaneness. If

faith unite the soul unto Christ, certainly it puts it

into participation of his Spirit ; for ifany man have

not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his, says St.

Paul. This faith in Christ brings us into commu-
nion with God. Now, God is light, says St. John,
and therefore infers, Ifwe say we have fellowship
with God, and walk in darkness, we lie and do not

the truth d
. The lie appears in our practice, an

unsuitableness in our carriage; as one said of him
b Joh. xvi. 8, 9.

c Isa. xxvii. 3.
d

1 Joh. i. 6.
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that signed his verse wrong, Fecit solcecismum

vianu.

But there be imaginary believers that are a little

more refined, that live after a blameless, yea, and a

religious manner, as to their outward behaviour; and

they yet are but appearances of christians, have not

the living work of faith within, and all these exer-

cises are dead works in their hands. Amongst these

some may have such motions within them as may de-

ceive themselves, while their external deportment
deceives others, some transient touches of desire

to Christ, upon the unfolding of his excellencies in

the preaching of the word, and upon some convic-

tion of their own necessity, and may conceive some

joy upon thoughts of apprehending him; and yet
all this proves but a vanishing fancy, an embracing
of a shadow. And because men that are thus delud-

ed meet not with Christ indeed, nor do really find

his sweetness; therefore within a while, they return

to the pleasure of sin, and their latter end proves
worse than their beginning

1

'. Their hearts could
not possibly be stedfast, because there was nothing
to fix them on, in all that work wherein Christ

himself was wanting.
But the truly believing soul that is brought unto

Jesus Christ, and fastened upon him by God's own
hand, abides stayed on him, and departs not. And
in these the very belief of the things that are spoken
concerning Christ in the Gospel, their persuasion of
divine truth, is of a higher nature than the common
consent that is called historical, another knowledge
and evidence of the mysteries of the kingdom, than

natural men can have. This is indeed the ground
of ail, the very thing that causes a man rest upon
Christ, when he hath a persuasion wrought in his

heart by the Spirit of God, that Christ is an able

Redeemer, a sufficient Saviour, able to save all that

come to him 4
. Then upon this, the heart resolves

upon that course: seeing I am persuaded of this,

that whoso believes in him shall not perish, but have
e

1 Pet. ii. ?0. f Ileb. vii. '25.
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everlasting life, or, as it is here, shall not be con-

founded. I am to deliberate no longer, this is the

tiling I must do, I must lay my soul upon him, upon
one who is an Almighty Redeemer: and it does so.

Now, these first actings of faith have in themselves

an evidence that distinguishes them from all that is

counterfeit, a light of their own, by which the soul

wherein they are, may discern them, and say, "This
"

is the right work of faith;" especially when God
shines upon the soul, and clears it in the discovery
of his own work within it.

And further, they may find the influence of faith

upon the affections, purifying them, as our Apostle

says of it
g

. Faith knits the heart to a holy head,
a pure Lord, the spring of purity ;

and therefore

cannot chuse but make it pure; it is a beam from
Heaven that raises the mind to a heavenly temper.
Although there arc remains of sin in a believing;

soul, yet it is a hated wearisome guest there. It is

not there as its delight, but as its greatest grief, and

malady; of that it is still lamenting and complain-

ing, and had rather be rid of it than gain a world.

Thus it is purified from affecting sin.

So where these are, a spiritual apprehension of the

promises, and a cleaving of the soul unto Christ,

and such a delight in him, as makes sin vile and

distasteful, so that the heart is set against it, and, as

the needle touched with the loadstone, is still turn-

ed towarqs Christ, and looks at him in all estates:

the soul that is thus disposed, hath certainly inte-

rest in him; and therefore ought not to affect an hu-

mour of doubting, but to conclude, that how un-

worthy soever in itself, yet being in him, it shall not

be ashamed : not only it shall never have cause to

think shame of him, but all its just cause of shame
in itself shall be taken away; it shall be covered with
his righteousness, and appear so before the Father.

Who must not think,
" If my sins were to be set

"in order, and appear against me, how would my
"

face be filled with shame? Though there were

& Act. xv. f).
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" no more, if some thoughts that I am guilty of
" were laid to my charge, I were utterly ashamed
" and undone. Oh! there is nothing in myself but
" matter of shame, but yet in Christ more matter
" of glorying, who endured shame, that we might
" not be ashamed. We cannot distrust ourselves
"
enough, nor trust enough in him. Let it be right"
faith, and there is no excess in believing;. Though

"
I have sinned against him, and abused his good-

"
ness, yet I will not leave him; for whither should

" / go, he, and none but he, hath the words of" eternal life
11

. Yea, though he being so often of-
"
fended, should threaten to leave me to the shame

"of my own follies, yet I will stay by him, and
" wait for a better answer, and I know I shall ob-
" tain it; this assurance being given me for my"
comfort, that whosoever believes in him shall not

" be ashamed"

Ver. 7. Unto you therefore which believe he is pr&cious ;

but unto them who be disobedient, the stone, which the

builders disallowed, the same is made the head of the

corner,

8. And a stone of stumbling, and a rock of offence, even to

them which, stumble at the word, being disobedient, where-

unto also they were appointed.

Besides all the opposition that meets faith with-

in, in our hearts, it hath this without, that it rows

against the great stream of the world's opinion ;
and

therefore hath need, especially where it is very
tender and weak, to be strengthened against that.

The multitude of unbelievers, and the considerable

quality of many of them in the world, are continuing
causes of that very multitude: and the fewness of

them that truly believe, doth much to the keeping
of them still i'ew

;
and as this prejudice prevails

with them that believe not, so it may sometimes as-

sault the mind of a believer, when he thinks how

many, and many of them wise men in the world, re-

h Joh. vi. 6s.
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ject Christ. V\ hence can this be? Particularly the

believing Jews, to whom this epistle is addressed,

might think it strange, that not only the Gentiles

that were strangers to true religion, but their own
nation, that was the select people of God, and had the

light of his oracles kept in amongst them only,
should yet so many of them, yea, and the chief of

them, be despisers and haters of Jesus Christ; and
that they that were best versed in the law, and so

seemed best able to judge of the Messiah foretold,

should have persecuted Christ all his life, and at last

put him to a shameful death.

That they may know, this makes nothing against
him, nor ought to invalidate their faith at all, but
rather indeed testifies with Christ, and so serves to

eon (inn them in believing, the apostle makes use of
those prophetical scriptures, that foretel the unbelief

and contempt with which the most would entertain

Christ; as old Simeon speaks of him, when he was
come agreeably to these former predictions, That he
should be a. sign of' contradiction*, as he was the

promised sign of salvation to believers, so he should

be a very mark of enmities and contradictions to the

unbelieving world
;
the places the apostle here useth,

suit with his present discourse, and the words cited

from Isaiah in the former verse, continuing the re-

semblance of a corner, stone, they are partly taken

from Psal. cxviii. partly out of the eighth chapter
of Isaiah.

Unto you, &c] YVondi r not that others refuse

him, but believe the more for that, because you see

the word to be true even in their not believing of it,

it is fulfilled and verified by their very rejecting it

as false.

And whatsoever are the world's thoughts concern-

ing Christ, that imports not; for they know him
not: but you that do indeed believe, I dare appeal
to yourselves, your own faith, that you have of him,
whether he is not precious to you, if you do not

really find him fully answerable to all that is spoken
* Luke ii. 34.
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of him in the word, and to all that you have accord-

ingly believed concerning him.

We are here, 1. To consider the opposition of

the persons : and then, 2. Of the things spoken of
them.

I. Tor the opposition of the persons, they are op-

posed under the name of believers, and disobedient,

or unbelievers ;
for the word is so near that it ma'v

be taken for unbelief, and it is by some so ren-

dered : and the things are fully as near, as the words

that signify them, diobedience and unbelief. 1. Un-
belief is itself the grand disobedience. For this is

the work of God, that which the gospel mainly
commands'", That ye believe ;

therefore the apostle
calls it the obedience of\faiih

c
. And there is no-

thing indeed more worthy the name of obedience,
than the subjection of the mind to receive and be-

lieve those supernatural truths that the gospel
teaches concerning; Jesus Christ, To obev, so as to

have, as the apostle speaks, the impression of that

divine pattern stamped upon the heart, to have

the heart delivered up, as the word there is, and
laid under it, to receive it

d
. The word here used

for disobedience, signifies properly unpersuasion;
and nothing can more properly express the nature

of unbelief than that; and it is the very nature of

our corrupt hearts: we are children of disobedience

or unpersitasiblenes$\ altogether incredulous to-

wards God who is truth itself, and pliable as wax in

satan's hand
;
he works in such what he will, as there

the apostle expresses. They are most easy of be-

lief to him, that is the very father of lies, as our

Saviour calls him, a liar and a murderer from the

beginning*, murdering by lies, as he did in the be-

ginning.
c2. Unbelief is radically all other disobedience ;

for

all flows from unbelief. This we least of all sus-

pect; but it is the bitter root of all that ungodli-
ness that abounds amongst us. A right and lively

b John vi. 2<J.
c Rom. i. .5.

d Rom. vi. 17.
e
Eph. ii. 2.

' John viii. 44.
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persuasion of the heart concerning Jesus Christ al-

ters the whole frame of it, casts dozen its high lofty
imaginations, and brings not only the outward ac-

tions, hut the very thoughts unto the obedience of
Christ".

II. As for the things spoken concerning these dis-

obedient unbelievers, these two testimonies taken

together have in them these three things ;
i. Their

rejection of Christ ; 2. Their folly ; 3. Their mi-

sery in so doing.
1. Their rejection of Christ

; they did not receive

him, as the Father appointed and designed him, as

the foundation and chief corner stone, but slighted
him, and threw him by, as unlit for the building;
and this did not only the ignorant multitude, but
the builders

; they that professed to have the skill,

and the office or power of building, the doctors of
the law, the scribes and pbarisees and chief priests,
who thought to carry the matter by the weight of
their authority, as over balancing the belief of those
that followed Christ : Haie any of the rulers be-

lieved in lain ? But this people who know not the

law arc cursed '\

We need not wonder then, that not only the

powers of the world are usually enemies to Christ,
and that the contrivers of policies, those builders,
leave out Christ in their building, but that the pre-
tended builders of the church of God, though they
use the name of Christ, and serve their turn with

that, yet reject himself, and oppose the power of his

spiritual kingdom. There may be wit and learning,
and much knowledge of the scriptures amongst those

that are haters of the Lord Christ and the power of

godliness, and corrupters of the worship of God.
It is the spirit of humility and obedience, and sav-

ing faith, that teaches men to esteem Christ, and
build upon him.

V. But the vanity and folly of those builders opi-
nion appears in this, that they are overpowered by
the great architect of the church; his purpose stands,

fi 2 Cur. x. 5. h John vii. 48, 49.

Vol. I. R
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notwithstanding their rejection of Christ, he is still

made the head corner-stone. They cast him awav

by their miscensures and reproaches put upon him,
and by giving him up to be crucified, and then cast

into the grave, and appointing a stone to be rolled

upon this stone, which they had so rejected, that it

might appear no more, and so thought themselves

sure: but even from thence did he arise, and became
the head of the corner. The disciples themselves

spake, you know, very doubtfully of their former

hopes, II e believed this had been he that would have
delivered Israel ; hut he corrected their mistake,
first by his word, shewing them the true method of
that great work, Ought not Christ to suffer jirst
these things and so enter into glory'? And then

really, bv making himself known to them as risen

from the dead. When he was by these rejected, ami

lay lowest, then was he nearest his exaltation; as

Joseph in the prison was nearest his preferment.
And thus is it with the church of Christ; when it

is brought to the lowest and most desperate condi-

tion, then is deliverance at hand
;

it prospers, and

gains in the event, by all the practices of men against
it. And as this corner stone was fitted to be so, by
the very rejection, even so is it with the whole build-

ing; it rises the higher the more men seek to de-

molish it.

3. The misery of them that believe not is expressed
iu the other word. He is to them a stone of stumb-

ling (Did a rock of offence; because they will not be

saved, by him, they shall stumble and fall, and be

broken to pieces on him, as it is in Isaiah, and in

the evangelists: but how is this ? Is he that came
to save, become a destroyer of men, he whose name
is salvation, proves he destruction to any ?

.
lie does

not prove such in himself, his primary and proper
use is the former, to be a foundation for souls to

build and rest upon: but they that instead of build-

ing upon him, will stumble, and fall on him, what

wonder, being so firm .-a stone, though they be bro-

iLuke xxiv. 21. *6,
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ken by their fall; tb -chief of unbe-

lief, that as othei e law, it disables

the very gospel to save us, a:., t ti ito

death to us. And this is the misery, n
but of many in Israel; many that hear of Christ, by
the preaehing of the goso-i, shall lament that ever

they heard that sound, and shall wish to have lived

and died without it ; finding sc^areat an accession to

their misery, by the in I W^reat salvation.

They are said to stu t \e nmrd, bee the

things that are therein testified concernino- Christ,

they labour not to understand and prize aright; but
either altogether slight them, and account them
foolishm mceive and pervert them.
The Jews stumbled at the meanness of Christ's

birth and life, and tiie ign
. . . of his death; not

judging of him according to the scriptures; and we
in another way think we have some kind of belief,

tiiat he is the Saviour of the world; yet not making
the scripture tiie rule of our thoughts concerning
him, many of us undo ourselves, and stumble ami
break our necks upon this rock, mistaking Christ

and the "way of believing; looking on him as a Sa-

viour at large, and judging that enough, not endea-

vouring to make him ours, and to embrace him up-
on tiie terms of that new covenant, whereof he is

Mediator.
// hereunto also they were appointed.] This the

apostle adds for the further satisfaction of believers

in this point, how it is that su many reject Christ,
and stumble at him; telling them plainly, that the

secret purpose of God is accomplished in this, hav-

ing determined to glorify his justice on impenitent
sinners, as he shews Ids rich mercy in them that be-

lieve. Here it were easier to lead you into a deep,
than to lead you forth again. I will rather stand on
the shore, and silently admire it, than enter into it.

This is certain, that the thoughts of God are all no

just in themselves than deep and unsoundable by
us. His justice appears clear in that man's destruc-

tion is always the fruit of his own sin: but to give
It 2
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causes of God's decrees without himself, is neither

agreeable with the primitive being of the nature of

God, nor with the doctrine of the scriptures ;
this is

sure that God is not bound to give us further ac-

count of these things, and we are bound not to ask

it. Let these two words (as St. Augustin says) an-

swer all, What art thou O ?nan
k
? And O the

depth
« /

Our only sure way to know that our names are

not in that black line, and to be persuaded, that he

hath chosen us to be saved by his Son, is this, to find

that we have chosen him, and are built on him by
faith, which is the fruit of his love, that first

chooseth us. And that we may read in our esteem

of him.

He is preeiou-s.] or your honour. The difference

is small; you account him your glory, and your

gain; he is not only precious to you, but precious-
ness itself. He is the thing that you may account

of, your jewel, which if you keep, though you be

robbed of all besides, you know yourselves to be

rich enough.
To you that believe.] Faith is absolutely neces-

sary to make this due estimate of Christ.

1. The mo^t excellent things, while their worth is

imdiscerned and unknown, afreet us not : now, faith

is the proper seeing faculty of the soul, in relation

to Christ ;
that inward light must be infused from

above, to make Christ visible to us ; without it,

though he is beautiful, yet we are blind, and there-

fore cannot love him for" that beauty. But by faith

we are enabled to see him that isfairer than the

children ofmen
m

, yea to see in him the glory of the

only begotten Son of God% and then it is not pos-

sible but to account him precious, and to bestow

the entire affection of our hearts upon him. And
if any say to the soul, What is thy beloved more

than another ? it willingly lays hold on the question,

and is glad of an opportunity to extol him.

k Horn. ix. 20. ' Rom. xi. 33.
m Psal. xlv. 2.

n John i. 14.
° Cant. iii. 9.
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2. Faith, as it is that which discerns Christ, so it

alone appropriates, or makes him our own. These
are the two reasons of esteeming and affecting any
thing, its own worth and our interest in it; and
faith begets this esteem of Christ by both

; first, It

discovers to us his excellencies, that we could not

see before; and then it makes him ours, gives us

possession of whole Christ, all that he hath, and is

As it is faith that commends Christ so much, and
describes his comeliness in that song, that word is

the voice of faith, that expresses propriety, My
well-beloved is mine, and lam his 9

,
and these to-

gether make him most precious to the soul. Hav-

ing once possession of him, then it looks upon all

his sufferings as endured particularly for it, and the

benefit of them all as belonsi'ins: to itself. Sure it

>vill say,
" Can I choose but account him precious,

" that suffered shame, that I might not be ashamed;
"and suffered death that I might not die; that
" took that bitter' cup of the Fathers's wrath, and
" drunk it out, that I might be free from it?"

Think not that you believe, if your hearts be not

taken up with Christ, if his love do not possess your
soul, so that nothing is precious to you in respect of

him ;
if you cannot despise and trample upon all ad-

vantages that either you have or would have, for

Christ, and count them with the great apostle, Loss
and dung in comparison of kim q

. And if you do
esteem him, labour for increase of faith, that you
may esteem him more

;
for as faith grows,, so will

he still be more precious to you. And if you would
have it grow, turn that spiritual eye frequently to

him that is the proper object of it; for even they
that are believers may possibly abate of their love

and esteem of Christ, by suffering faith to lie dead
within them, and not using it in beholding and ap-

plying Of Christ. And the world, or some particu-
lar vanities may insensibly creep in, and get into the

heart, and cost them much pains ere they can be

thrust out again. But when they are daily review-

P Cant. ii. 10. 'i

Philip, iii. 8. .
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ihg (hose excellencies that are in Christ, which iirst

persuaded their hearts to love him, and discovering
still more and more of them, his love will certainly

grow, and will chase away those follies that the world

doats upon, as unworthy to be taken notice of by
such a soul.

Ver. 9. But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priest-hood,
an holy nation, a peculiar people, that ye should shew forth
the pr> iho hath called you out of

'

darkness into

his marvellous light.

It is a matter of verv much consolation and in-

st ruction to christians to know their own estate,

what they are, as they are christians. This epistle \a

much and often upon this point for both those ends
;

that the reflecting on their dignities in Christ, may
uphold them with comfort under suffering for him

;

and also that it may lead them in doing and walking
as becomes such a condition. Here it hath been re-

presented to us by a building, a spiritual temple, and

by a priesthood conformable to it.

The former is confirmed and illustrated by testi-

monies of scripture in the preceding verses ; the

latter in this verse, in which, though it is not ex-

pressly cited, yet it is clear that the apostle hath re-

ference to
r

, where this dignity of priesthood, toge-
ther with the other titles here expressed, is ascribed

to all the chosen people of God. It is there a pro-
mise made to the nation of the Jews, but under the

condition of obedience; and therefore is most fitly

here applied by the apostle to the believing Jews, to

whom particularly he writes.

It is true, that the external priesthood of the law
is abolished by the coming of this great high priest;
Jesus Christ being the body of all those shadows:
But this promised dignity of spiritualpriesthood^ is

so far from being annulled by Christ, that it is alto-

gether dependent on him
;
and therefore fails in those

that reject Christ, although they be of that nation
r Exod. xix. 5, 6.
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to which this promise was made. But it holds good
in all, of all nations that believe, and particularly,

says the apostle, it is verified in you. Yon that are

believing Jews
t
bv receiving- Christ, do also receive

this dignity.
As the legal priesthood was removed by Christ's

fulfilling all that it prefigured, so he was rejected by
them that were at his coming in possession of that

office; as the standing of that their priesthood was
inconsistent with the revealing of Jesus Christ ; so

they that were then in it, being ungodly men, their

carnal minds had a kind of antipathy against him.

Though they pretended themselves builders of the

church, and by their calling ought to have been so,

yet they threw away the foundation stone that God
had chosen and designed; and in rejecting it, mani-
fested that they themselves were rejected of God:
but on the contrary, you that have laid your souls

on Christ by believing, have this your chusinsr
him as a certain evidence, that (rod hath chosen you
to be his peculiar people, yea to be so dignified, as to

be a kingly priesthood, through Christ

We haVe here to consider, 1. The estate of chris-

tians, in the words that here describe it; 'J. The op-

position of it to the state of unbelievers; 3. The
end of it.

1. The state of christians, a chosen generation*.]
The Psalmist there speaks first of Gods universal so-

vereignty, then of his peculiar choice; The earth
is the Lord's : but there is a select company, ap-

pointed for this holy mountain, described.; and the

description is closed thus, This is the generation of
them that seek him. Thus', whence this is taken;

for all the earth is mine, and that nation, which is

a figure of the elect of all nations, God's peculiar,

beyond all others in the world. As men that have

great variety of possessions, yet have usually their

special delight in some one beyond all the rest, and
choose to reside most in it, and bestow most ex-

pence on it to make it pleasant : thus doth the Lord
s Fsah xxiv. ' Deut. x- 1 K 1 3. so Exod. xix. 5.
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of the whole earth choose out to himself from the

rest of the world, a number that are a chosen gene-
ration.

Chusing here, is the work of effectual calling, or

severing of believers from the rest; for it signifies a

difference in their present estate, as do likewise the

other words joined with it. But this election is al-

together conformable to that of God's eternal decree,

and is no other but the execution or performance of

it
;
God's framing of this his building, just accord-

ing to the idea of it, which was in his mind and pur-

pose before all time
;
the drawing forth and invest-

ing of such into this christian, this kingly priest-

hood, whose names were expressly written up for it

in the book of life.

Generation.] This imports them to be of one race

or stock, as the Israelites, who Mere by outward

calling the chosen of God, were all the seed of
Abraham according to the flesh: So they that be-

lieve in the Lord Jesus, are children of the pro-
mise x

; and all of them by their new birth, one peo-

ple or generation. They are of one nation, belong-

ing to the same blessed land of promise, all citizens

of the new Jerusalem, yea all children of the same

family, whereof Jesus Christ, the root of Jesse, is

the stock, who is the great king, and the great high

priest. And thus they are a royal priesthood.
There is no devolving of his royalty or priesthood
on any other, as it is in himself; for his proper dig-

nity is supreme and incommunicable, and there is no

succession in his order, he lives for ever, and is

priest for ever y
,
and king for ever too

7

;
but they

that are descended from him, do derive from him

by that new original this double dignity, in that

way that they are capable of it, to be likewise kings
and priests, as he is both. They are of the seed-

royal, and of the holy seed of the priesthood, in as

much as they partake of a new life from Christ; first

there is his own dignity expressed, then his dignify-

ing us, who is himself the jirst begotten among
* Gal. iv. 2$. y Psal. ex. 4.

2 Psal xlv. (),
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the dead, and the prince of the kings of the earth* ;

and then, as follows", hath made us kings and priests
unto God the Father.

A royal priesthood.] That the dignity of be-
lievers is expressed by these two together, by priest-
hood and royalty, teaches us the worth and excel'

iency of that holy function taken properly, and so

by analogy, the dignity of the ministry of the gos-

pel which God hath placed in his church, instead of
the priesthood of the law; for therefore doth this

title of spiritual priesthood fitly signify a great pri-

vilege and honour that christians are promoted to,

and is joined with that of kings, because the proper
office of priesthood was so honourable. Before it

was established in one family, the chief the first-

born of each family had right to this, as a special

honour; and amongst the heathens in some places,
their princes and greatest men, yea their kings were
their priests, and universally the performing of their

holy things, Mas an employment of great honour
and esteem amongst them. Though human ambi-
tion hath strained this consideration too hiiih, to the

favouring and founding of a monarchical prelacy in

the christian world, yet that abuse of it ought not
to prejudge us of this due and just consequence
from it, that the holy functions of God's house have
verv much honour and dignity in them. And the

apostle we see , prefers the ministry of the gospel to

the priesthood of the law. So then they mistake
much that think it a disparagement to men that

have some advantage of birth or wit more than or-

dinary, to bestow them thus, and judge the meanest

persons and things good enough for this high call-

ing. Sure this conceit cannot have place, but in an

unholy, irreligious mind, that hath either very mean

thoughts of God, or none. If the}' that are called

to this holy service, would themselves consider this

aright, it would not puif them up, but humble them
;

comparing their own worthlessness with this great
work, they would wonder at God's dispensation, that

3
Rev, i. v.

b yer. 6. c 2 Cor. iii.
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should thus have honoured them,' as St. Paul in this

connection speaks of himself, as less than the least

of all saints*: So the more a man rightly extols this

his calling, the more he humbles himself under

the weight of it, which should make ministers

very careful to walk more suitably to it in eminen-

cy of holiness; for in that consists the true dignity
of it.

There is no doubt that this kingly priesthood is

the common dignity of all believers, this honour ha c

all the .saints; thev are kings, have victory and do-
%J CD ' —

minion given them over the powers of darkness and
the lusts of their own hearts, that held them captive,
and domineered over them before. Base slavish

lusts, not born to command, vet are the hard task-

masters of unrenewed minds; and there is no true

subduing them, but by the power and Spirit of

Christ. They may be quiet for a while in a natu-

ral man, but they are .then but asleep; as soon as

they awake again, they return to hurry, and drive

him with their wonted violence. Now this is the

benefit of receiving the kingdom of Christ into a

man's heart, that it makes him a king himself. All

the subjects of Christ are kings, not only in regard
of that pure crown of glory they hope for, and shall

certainly attain
;

but in the present, they have a

kingdom, that is the pledge of that other, over-

coming the world and satan and themselves, by the

power of faith. Mens bona regnant possidet, it is

true; but there is no mind truly good, but that

wherein Christ dwells. There is not any kind of

spirit in the world so noble as that spirit that is in a

christian, the very Spirit of Jesus Christ that great

king, the Spirit of glory, as our apostle calls it be-

low". This is a sure way to ennoble the basest

and poorest among us; this royalty takes away all

attainders, and leaves nothing of all that is past to

be laid to our charge, or to dishonour us.

They are not shut out from God, as they were be-

fore; but being in Christ are brought near unto him,
d
Eph, iii. 8.

*
Chap. iv.
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and have free access to the throne of his grace
5
.

They resemble in their spiritual state the legal priest-
hood very clearly, 1. In their consecration: 2. In
their service : and 3. in their laws of living-.

]. In their consecration. The levitical priests
were Mr

ashed; therefore this is expressed
11

,
He hath

mashed us in his blood, and then follows, made us

kings and priest's. There was no coming near unto

d in his holy services as his priests, unless we
were cleansed from the guiltiness and pollution of

our sins. This that pure and purging blood doth,

and it alone: no other liver can do it; no water but.

that fountain vpenedfor sin and for uncleanness\

No blood, -none of all that blood of legal sacrifices*

but only the blood of that spotless lamb that takes

away the sin* of the world 1

. So with this, 2. We
have that other ceremony of the priest's consecra-

tion, which was by sacrifice, as well as by washing;
for Christ at once offered up himself as our sacrifice,

and let out his blood for our Mashing, and with

good reason is that prefixed there
1

", He hath loved

us, and then it follows, washed as in his blood.

That precious stream of his heart-blood that flowed,

for our washing, told clearly that it was a heart full

of unspeakable love that Mas the source of it. 3.

There is anointing, namely, the graces of the Spirit,

conferred upon believers, flowing unto them from

Christ : For it is of his fatness that we all receive,

grace for grace'', and the apostle St. Paul says°,
that we are established and anointed in Christ:

It was poured on him as our head, and runs down
from him unto us. lie is Christ, and we are Chris-

tians, as partakers of his anointing. The consecrat-„

ing oil of the priests was made of the richest oint-W

ments and spices, to shew the preciousness of the

graces of«God's Spirit that arc bestowed on those

spiritual priests; and as that holy oil was not for

common use, nor for any other persons to be anoint-

ed withal, save the priests only, so is the Spirit of

r Hob. x. 21, 2?. h Rev. i. 5. 'Zech. xiii. 1.
k Heb. ix. 12.

1 John i. 29.
in Rev. i. 5.

n Johni.l6'. °2Cor. i. 21
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grace a peculiar gift to believers. Others might
have costly ointments amongst the Jews, but none
of that same sort with the consecration-oil. Natu-
ral men may have very great gifts ofjudgment, and

learning, and eloquence, and moral virtues
;
but they

have none of this precious oil, namely, the Spirit of

Christ communicated to them: no, all their endow-
ments are but common and profane. That holy oil

signified particularly eminency of light and know-

ledge in the priests ;
therefore in christians there

must be light. They that are grossly ignorant of

spiritual things are surely not of this order; this

anointing is said to teach us all things*. That holy
oil was of a most fragrant sweet smell, by reason of

its precious composition ; but much more sweet is

the smell of that spirit wherewith believers are

anointed : Those several odoriferous graces, that are

the ingredients of their anointing oil, that heavenly
mindedness, and meekness, and patience, and humi-

lity, and the rest, that diffuse a pleasant scent into

the places and societies where they come; their

words, actions and their deportment smelling sweet

of them. 4. Their garments wherein they m ere in-

augurate, and which they were after to wear in

their services, are outshined by that purity and holi-

ness wherewith all the Saints are adorned ;
but more

by that imputed righteousness of Christ, those pure
robes that are put upon them, wherein they appear
before the Lord, and are accepted in his sight.
These priests are indeed cloathed with righteous-
ness, according to that of the Psalmist q

.

5. They were to have the offerings put into their

hands
;
from thence, filling of the hand, signifies

consecrating to the priesthood. And thus doth
Jesus Christ, that is the consecrator of these priests,

put into their hands by his Spirit these offerings

they are to present unto God. He furnishes them
with prayers, and praises, and all other oblations,

that are to be offered by them ;
he gives them them-

selves, that they are to offer a living sacrifice, res-

p 1 Joh. ii. 27. ll P^al. exxxii, 9.
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cuing them from the usurped possession of satan

and sin.

Qdly, Let us consider their services, which were

divers; to name the chief, 1. They had charge of

the sanctuary, and the vessels of it, and the lights,

and were to keep the lamps burning. Thus the

heart of every christian, is made a temple to the

Holy Ghost, and he himself, as a priest consecrated

unto God, is to keep it diligently, and the furniture

of divine grace in it; to have the light of spiritual

knowledge within him, and to nourish it by drawing

continually new supplies from Jesus Christ. Qdly,

They were to bless the people, and truly it is this

spiritual priest-hood, the elect, that procure blessings

upon the rest of the world, and particularly on the

places where they live; they are daily to offer the

incense of prayer, and other spiritual sacrifices unto

God, as the Apostle expresseth it above, verse 5,

not to neglect those holy exercises together, and

apart. And as the priests offered not only for them-

selves, but for the people: Thus christians are to

extend their prayers, and intreat the blessings of

God for others, especially for the public estate of

the church. As the Lord's priests, they are to offer

up those praises to God, that are his due from the

other creatures
;
which praise him indeed, yet can-

not do it after that manner, as these priests do.

Therefore they are to offer as it Mere their sacrifi-

ces for them, as the priests did for the people, and

because the most of men neglect to do this, and

cannot do it indeed because they are unholy, and

not of this priesthood ;
therefore should they be so

much the more careful of it, and diligent in it.

How few of these, whom the Heavens call to by their

light and revolution that they enjoy, do offer that

sacrifice which becomes them, by acknowledging
the glory of God which the Heavens declare'. This

therefore is as it were, put into the hands of these

priests, namely, the Godly, to do.

odly, Let us consider, their course of life. We
r Fsal. xix. 1.
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shall find rules given to the legal priests, stricter

than to others, of avoiding legal pollutions, 8$c.
And from these this spiritual priesthood must learn

an exact holy conversation, keeping themselves from
the pollutions of the world, as here it follows, a ho-

ly nation, and that, of necessity; if a priesthood,
then holy : Purchased indeed to be a peculiar trea-

sure to God s

,
at a very high rate. lie spared not

his only Son, nor did the Son spare himself; so

that these priests ought to be the Lord's peculiar

portion. All believers are his clergy; and as they
are his portion, so he is theirs. he priests had
no assigned inheritance among their brethren, and
the reason is added, for the Lord is their p rtion ;

and truly so they needed not envy any of the rest,

they had the choicest of all, the Lord of all. What-
soever a christian possesses in the world, yet be-

ing of this spiritual priesthood, he is as if he pos-
sessed it not\ lays little account on it: That which
his mind is set on, is, how he may enjoy God,
and find clear assurance that he hath him for his

portion.
It is not so mean a thing to be a christian as we

think; it is a holy, an honourable, a happy estate:

Few of us can esteem it, or do labour to find it so.

No, we know not these tilings, our hearts are not
on them, to make tins dignity and happiness sure

unto our souls. Where is that true greatness of
mind and holiness to be found that becomes those

that are kings and priests unto God ? That con-

tempt of earthly things, and minding of Heaven that

should be in such: But sure, as many as find them-
selves indeed partakers of these dignities, will study
to live agreeably to them, and will not fail to love

that Lord Jesus who hath purchased all this for them,
and exalted them to it; yea, humbled himself to exalt

them.

%dly, We proceed to the opposition of the estate

of christians to that of unbelievers. We best dis-

cern, and are most sensible of the evils and good of
s Exod. xix. 5. l

1 Cor. vii. 30.
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things by comparison. In outward condition how

many be there that are vexing themselves with cause-

less murmurkigs and discontents, that if they would
look upon the many in tiie world that are in a far

meaner condition than thev, it would cure that evil,

and make them not only coujent, but chearful and
thankful. But the difference here expressed is far

greater and more considerable than any that can be

in outward things. Though the estate of a christian

is very excellent and precious, and rightly valued,
hath enough in itself to commend it, yet it doth and

ought to raise our esteem of it the higher, when we

compare it both with the misery of our former con-

dition, and the continuing misery of those that abide

still, and are left to perish in that woeful estate. We
have here both these parallels. The happiness and

dignity to which they are chosen and called, is op-

posed to the rejection and misery of them that con-

tinue unbelievers and rejecters of Christ.

Not only natural men, but even they that have

a spiritual life in them
; yet when they forget them-

selves, are subject to look upon the things that are

before them with a natural eye, and to think hard-

ly,
or at least doubtfully, concerning God"s dispen-

sation ; beholding the flourish!
| perities of

the ungodly, togethei with their own sufferings and

distresses, thus . I at when they turn the other side

of the medal, and view them with a right eye,
and by a true light, they are no longer abused

with those appearances. When they consider un-

believers, as strangers, yea enemies to God, and

slaves to satan, held fast in the chains of their

own impenitericy and unbelief, and by those bound
over to eternal deatii; and then see themselves call-

ed to the liberties and dignities of the Sons of

God, partakers of the honour of the only begotten
Son on whom they have believed, made by him

kings and priest* unto God the Father, then sure

thev have other thoughts. It makes them no more

envy, but pitv the ungodly, and account all their

n Psal. Ixxiii. &c.
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pomp, and all their possessions, what it is indeed, no
other but a glistering" misery, and themselves happy
in all estates. It makes them to say with David,
The lines have fallen to me in a pleasant place, I
have a goodly heritage. It makes them digest all

their sufferings and disgraces with patience, yea with

joy, and think more of praising than complaining, of

shewing forth his honour, who hath so honoured
them; especially considering the freeness of his

grace, that it was that alone made the difference,

calling them altogether undeservedly from that same
darkness and misery in which unbelievers are deserv-

edly left.

Now the third thing here to be spoken to, is the
end of their calling, to shew his praise, &c. And
that we may the more prize the reasonableness of that
their happy estate to which God hath exalted them,
it is expressed in other terms, which therefore we
will first consider, and then the end.
To magnify the grace of God the more, we have

here, 1. Both the terms of this motion, or change
from whence, and to what it is; 2. The principle
of it, the calling of God.

I. For the terms of this motion, ]. The term
from whence, it is, From darkness. There is no-

thing more usual, not onlv in divine but in human
writings, than to borrow outward sensible things
to express things intellectual

;
and amongst such ex-

pressions there is none more frequent than that of

light and darkness transferred, to signify the good
and evil estate of man : As sometimes for his out-
ward prosperity or adversity, but especially for

things proper to his mind, the mind is called light,
because the seat of truth, and truth is most fitly
called light, being the chief beauty and ornament,
of the rational world, as light is of the visible. And
as the light, because of that its beauty is a thing ve-

ry refreshing and comfortable to them that behold it,

as Solomon says, It is a pleasant thing to see the
sun ; so is truth a most delightful thing to the soul
that rightly apprehends it.
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This may help us to conceive of the spiritual
sense in which it is here taken. The estate of lost

mankind is indeed nothing hut darkness, being des-
titute of all spiritual truth and comfort, and tend-

ing to utter and everlasting darkness.

And it is so, because by sin the soul is separate
from God, who is the first and highest light, that

primitive truth, as he is light in himself: As the

Apostle St. John tells us, God is light, and in him
there is no darkness at all; expressing the excel-

lency and purity of his nature, so he is light rela-

tively to the soul of manx
, The Lord is my light,

says David,
And the soul being made capable of divine light,

cannot he happy without it : Give it what other light
you will, still it is in darkness, so long as it is with-
out God, being the peculiar light and life of the
soul. And as truth is united with the soul in ap-
prehending it, and light with the visive faculty, so
that the soul may Have God as its light, it must of

necessity be in union with God. Sow sin hath
broke that union, and so cut off the soul from its

light, and plunged it into spiritual darkness.
Hence all that confusion and disorder in the soul,

which is ever the companion of darkness, Tohu
vahoh'u, as at first, when darkness was on theface
of the dcep

y
. Being ignorant of God and of our-

selves, it follows that we love not God, because we
know him not: Yea (though we think it a hard

word) we are haters of God; for not only doth
our darkness import ignorance of him, but an en-

mity to him, because he is light, and we are dark-,
ness. And being ignorant of ourselves, not see-

ing our own vileness, because we are in the dark,
we are pleased with ourselves

;
and having left God,

do love ourselves instead of God. Hence are all

the wickednesses of our hearts and lives, which
are no other but, instead of obeying and pleasing
( iod, a continual sacrificing to those Gillulim, those
b iv dunghill-gpds our own lusts. For this the

x
Psal. >:xvii. > Gen. i. 2,

Vol. I. S
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Apostle gives as the root of all those evils
2

,
Covet-

on*, boasters, &c. Because in the first place, lov-

ers
<>J' themselves, therefore proud, &c. and lovers

of pleasures more than of God; and this self-love

cannot subsist without gross ignorance, minds so

darkened that we cannot withal see what we are:

For if we did, it were not possible but we would be

far of another mind, very far out of loving and

liking with ourselves. Thus our souls being filled

with darkness, are likewise full of uneleanness, as

that goes along too with darkness
; they are not

only dark as dungeons, but withal filthy as dun-

geons use to be
a

, Understandings darkened, alien-

ated from the life of God ; and therefore it is

added, they give themselves over unto lascivious-

ness, to work all uneleanness with greediness.

Again, in this state they have no light of solid com-
fort. Our great comfort here is not in anv thing

present, but in hope; now being withunt Christ

and without God, we are without hope
c
.

And as the estate from whence we are called by

grace, is worthily called darkness ; so,
c

2dly, that

to which it calls us deserves as well the name of

light. As Christ likewise, that came to work our

deliverance, is frequently so called in scripture'',

and elsewhere, not only in regard of his own na-

ture, being God equal with the rather, and there-

fore light, as he is God of God, and therefore light

of light : But relating to men', that life was .

light of men ; as he is stiled the word, and the wis-

dom of the Father, not only in regard of his own

knowledge, but as revealing him unto us', compared
with v. SO. and he is stiled by Malaelii iv. 2. the

S".n of Righteousness. Now the sun is not only a

luminous body, but a luminary, giving light unto

the world .

He is our light, opposed to all hind of darkness,

to the dark shadows of the ceremonial law, which

z 2 Tim. iii. 2.
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ibly are here meant, as part of that darkness,
from which the Apostle writes that these Jews Mere
delivered also by the knowledge of Christ: When
he came, the day broke, and the shadowsflew away.
He is Likewise opposed to the darkness of the Gen-
tile superstitions and idolatries; therefore these two
arc joined by old Simeon*, Alight to lighten the

Gentiles, and the glory of his people Israel.

And to ali that believe of b >th - light opposed
to the ignorance, sla\ try of tneir natural

estate, teaching them by his Spirit, tl tilings of

God, and reuniting them with God, who is the

light of the soul. J an, says he, the light of the

world, he that follows me shall not walk in dark-

And it is that mysterious union of the soul witli

God in Christ (which a natural man so little under-

stands) that is the cause of a!! I bat spiritual light of
grace, that a believer does enj There is iiO right

knOwlodge of God, t.> man oi dleri from it, but
in his Son, do comfort in beholding God, but through
Him. Nothing but just anger and wrath to be seen

in God's looks, but through him, in whom he is

well pleased. The Gospel shews us the light of the

knowledge of God k
,

but it is in the face of Je

Christ; therefore the kingdom of ! . opposed
to that of darkness 1

,

; - called the king /' his

dear .Son, or the Son qj his lure

There is a spirit of light and knowledge flows

from Jesus Christ into the souls of believers, that ac-

quaints them with the mysteries of the kingdom of
I, which cannot otherwise be known. And this

spirit of knowledge is withal a spirit of holiness ; for

purity and holim ss is like.' ise signified by this light.
II removed that huge dark body of sin that was

uixt us and the Father, and eclipsed ham from us;
the light of his countenance sanetijielh by truth;
it is a light that hath heat with it, and hath influ-

ence upon the affections, warms them towards God
1 Ldke ii. S3. • Joh. viii. \Q.

k
'2 Cor. iv. C.

1 Col. i. 13.

S .
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and divine things; this darkness here is indeed the
shadow of death

; and so they that are without
Christ, till he visit them, are said, to sit in darkness,
and in the .shadow of death™. So this light is ti/e%
doth enlighten and enliven, begets new actions and
motions in the soul. The right notion that a man
hath of things as they are, works upon him, and
stirs him accordingly ;

so this light discovers a man
to himself, and lets him see his own natural filthi-

ness; it makes him loath himself, and fly from and
run out of himself. And the excellency he sees in

God, and his Son Jesus Christ, by this new light,
inflames his heart with their love, fills him with
estimation of the Lord Jesus, and makes the world,
and all tilings in it that he esteemed before, base and
mean in his eyes.

^

Then from this light arises spiritualjoy and com-

fort ; so light signifies frequently, as in that of the

Psalmist, the latter clause expounds the former ,

Light is sown for the righteous, and joy for the

upright in heart. As this kingdom of God's dear

Son, that is, this kingdom of light, hath righteous-
ness in it

;
so it hath peace and joy in the Holy

Ghost p
. It is a false prejudice the world hath taken

up against religion, that it is a sour melancholy
thing : There is no truly lightsome and comfortable
life but it. All others, have they what they will,

live in darkness; and is not that truly sad and com-
fortless? Would you think it a pleasant life, though
you had fine cloaths, and good diet, never to see

the sun, but still to be kept in a dungeon with
them? Thus are they that live in wordly honour
and plenty, but still without God; they are in con-
tinual darkness with all their enjoyments.

It is true, the light of believers is not here per-
fect, and therefore their joy is not perfect neither;
it is sometimes over-clouded

;
but the comfort is

this, that it is an everlasting light, it shall never go
out in darkness, as is said in Job xviii. 5. of the

m Luke i. 79>
n John i. 4. ° Psal. xcvii. 1 1.

* Hum. xiv. 17.
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light of the wicked, and it shall within a while be

perfected. There is a bright morning without a

cloud that shall arise. The Saints have not pnly
light to lead them in their journey, but much purer
light at home, an inheritance in light*. The land

where their inheritance lieth is full of light, and
their inheritance itself is light; for the vision of
God for ever is that inheritance. That city hath no
need of the sun, nor of the moon to shine in it, for

the glory of the Lord doth lighten it, and the Lamb
is the light thereof. As we said, that increated

light is the happiness of the soul, the beginnings
of it are our happiness begun; they are beams of it

sent from above, to lead us to the fountain and
fulness of it. With thee, says David, is the foun-
tain of life, and in thy light .shall we see light".
There are two things spoken of this light, to com-

mend it, his marvellous light ; that it is after a pe-
culiar manner GWs, and then that it is marvellous.

All light is from him, the light of sense, and that of
reason; therefore he is called the Father of lights'.

Lut this light ot grace is after a peculiar manner
his, being a light above the reach of nature, in-

fused into the soul, in a supernatural way, the light
of the elect world, where God specially and gra-
ciously resides. Natural men may know very much
in natural things, and it may be in supernatural
things, after a natural manner. They may be full

of school-divinity, and able to discourse of God
and his Son Christ, and the mystery of redemption,
8fC. and yet they want this peculiar light, by which
Christ is known to believers. They may speak of

him; but it is in the dark : they sec him not, and
therefore they low: him not. The light they have,
is as the light of some things that shine only in the

night, a cold glow-worm-light that hath no heat
with it at all.

Whereas a soul that hath some of his light, God's

peculiar light communicated to it, sees Jesus Christ,

olos. i. 12. r Rev. xxi. *
p»al, xxxvi, 9.

1 Jam. i. IT'.
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and loves and delights in him, and walks with him.

A little of this light is worth a great deal, yea more
worth than all that other common, speculative and

discoursing knowledge that the greatest doctors can
attain unto. It is of a more excellent kind and

original; it is from Heaven, and you know that one

beam of the sun is more worth than the light of ten

thousand torches together; it is a pure uncjecayjng

heavenly light, whereas the other is gross and earth-

ly (be it never so great) and lasts but a while. Let

us not therefore think it incredible, that a poor un-

lettered christian may know more of God in the best

kind of knowledge, than any the wisest and most

learned natural man can do
;

for the one knows
God onlv by man's light, the other knows him

by his own light, and that is the only right know-

ledge. As the sun cannot be seen but by its own

light, so neither can God be savingly known, but by
his own revealing.
Now this light being so peculiarly God's, no

wonder if it be marvellous. The common light of

the world is so, though because of its commonness,
we think not so. The Lord is marvellous in wis-

dom, in power, in all his works of creation and pro-

vidence : but above all, in the workings of his

grace. This light is unknown to the world, and so

marvellous in the rareness of beholding it, that there

be but a few that partake of it. And to them that

see, it is marvellous; because in it, they see so many
excellent things that they knew not before; as if a

man were born and brought up, till he came to the

years of understanding in a dungeon, where he had

never seen light, and were brought forth on a sud-

den: or not to need that imagination, take the man
that was born blind, at his first sight, after Christ

had cured him, what, wonder, think we, would seize

upon him, to behold on a sudden the beauty of this

visible world, especially of that sun, and that light

that makes it both visible and beautiful! but much

more matter of admiration is there in this light to

the soul, that is brought newly from the darkness
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of corrupt nature; they see as it were a new world,
and in it such wonders of the rich grace and love of

God, such matchless worth in Jesus Christ, the Sun
of Righteousness, that their souls are filled with ad-

miration : and if this light of grace be so marvel-

lous, how much more marvellous shall the light of

glory be in which it ends?
Hence learn, 1. To esteem highly of the gospel,

in which this light shines unto us; the Apostle calls

it therefore, the glorious gospel*. Sure we have no
cause to be ashamed of it, but of ourselves, that we
are so unlike it.

<J. Think not vou that are grossly ignorant of

God, and his Son Christ, and the mysteries of.salva-
tion, that you have any portion as yet in his grace;
for the first character of his renewed imao-e in the

soul is light, as it was his first work in the natural

or material world. What avails it us to live in the

noon-day light of the gospel, if our hearts be still

shut against it, and so we he nothing but darkness

within? as a house that is close shut up, and hath
no entry for light, though it is day without, still it

is night within.

3. Consider your delight in the works of dark-

and be afraid of that great condemnation,
This is the condemnation of the world, that light is

come into it, and men love darkness rather than

light .

4. Vou that are indeed partakers of this happy
change, let vour hearts be habitations of lights
Have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, hut rather reprove them. Study much
to increase in spiritual light and knowledge, and
withal in holiness and obedience. If vour light be

this light of God, truly spiritual light, these will ac-

company it. Consider the rich love of God, and
account his light marvellous, as in itself, so in this,

that he hath bestowed it on you; and seeing you
;. ere once darkness, but now are light in the

Lord, I beseech you, nay the Apostle, and in him
2 Cor. iv. i. x

.Toh. in. X Eph. v. 1 1
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the Spirit of God does it, Walk as children of the

light
2
.

But, to proceed to speak to the other parts of this

verse, under the second head, the principle of this

calling*
It is known and confessed to be a chief point of

wisdom in a man, to consider what he is, from

whom he hath that his being
-

,
and to what end.

When a christian hath thought on this in his natu-

ral being, as he is a man, he hath the same to consi-

der over again of his spiritual being, as he is a chris-

tian, and so a new creature. And in this notion, ail

the three are very clearly represented to him in these

words, 1. What he is. First, by these titles of dig-

nity in the first Avoids of this verse. And again by
an estate of light in the last clause of it. 2. Whence
a christian hath this excellent being, is very clearly

expressed here, He hath called. That God, who is

the author of all kind of being, hath given you this,

called you from darkness to his marvellous light.

If you be a chosen generation, it is he that hath

chosen you \ If you be a royal priesthood, you
know that it is he that hath anointed vou. If

a holy nation, he hath sanctified you
b
. If a pecu-

liar or purchased people, it is he that hath bought
you

c
. All are in this calling, and they are all one

thing. 3. To what end, to shew forth his praises.
Of the first of these in all the several expressions
of it we have spoken before, now arc to be consider-

ed the other two.

2. He hath called you.'] They that live in the

society, and profess the faith of christians, are

called unto light, the light of the gospel that

shines in the church of God. Now this is no
small favour and privilege, while many people are

left in darkness, and in the shadow of death, to

have this light arise upon us, and to be in the re-

gion of it, the church, the Goshen of the world;
for by this outward light we are invited to this

2
Eph. v. 8.

a
1 Pet. i. 2. b Joh. xvii, 17.

c
1 Cor, vi. 20,
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happy state of saving inward light, and that is here

to he understood as the means of this. These Jews
that were called to the profession of the christian

faith, to whom our apostle writes, were even in

that called unto a light hid from the rest of their

nation, and from many other nations in the world:

but because the Apostle doth undoubtedly de-

scribe here the lively spiritual state of true be-

lievers, therefore this calling doth further import
the effectual work of conversion, making the day-
light of salvation, not onlv without, but within

them, the day-star to arise in their hearts, as he

speaks '. When the sun is arisen, vet if a man be

lying fast in a dark prison, and in a deep sleep

too, it is not day to him; he is not called to light,

till some open the doors -dm\ awake him, and bring
him forth to it. This God doth, in the calling here

meant. That which is here termed, calling, in re-

gard of the way of God's working with the soul, is

in regard of the power of it, called a rescuing, and

bringing forth of the soul; so the apostle St. Paul

speaks of it", Delivered from the power of dark-

v, and translated to the kingdom of his dear Son.

That delivering and translating is this calling; and

it is from the power of darkness, a forcible power,
that detains the soul captive: as there are chains of

eternal darkness upon damne^l spirits, which shall

never he taken oil, wherein they are said to be re-

served to the judgment of the great day; so there

are chains of spiritual darkness upon the un-

converted soul, that can be taken off by no other

hand, but the powerful hand of God. lie call-) the

sinner to come forth, and withal causes by the

power of that his voice, the bolts and fetters to

fall off, and enables the soul to come forth,
into the light. It is an operative word that effects

what it bids, as that in the creation, lie said, let

there be light, and it was tight. To which the

apostle bath reference, when he says, God alio com-

manded the light to shine out of darkness, hath
ll 2 Pet. i. if).

e Co!, i. 1J.
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sinned into your hearts'. God calls man, he works
with him indeed, as with a reasonable creature; but
sure he likewise works as himself, as an Almighty
Creator. He works strongly, and sweetly, with
an Almighty easiness. One man may call another
to this light; and if there be no more, he may call

long enough to no purpose; as they tell of Malio-
met's miracle that misgave, he called a mountain to

come to him, but it stirred not. But bis call that

shakes and removes the mountains, doth in a way
known to himself, turn and wind the heart which

way he pleaseth. The voice of the Lord is power-
ful and fall of majesty, If he speaks once to the

heart it cannot chuse but follow him, and yet most

willingly chuses that. The workings of grace (as
oil to which it is often compared) do insensibly,
and silently penetrate, and sink into the soul, and
dilate themselves through it.- That word of his own
calling, disentangles the heart from all its nets (as
it did the disciples) to follow Christ. That call

that brought St. Matthexo presently from his re-

ceipt of custom, puts off the heart from all its

customs, and receipts too: makes it reject gains
and pleasures, and all that hinders it, to go after

Christ. And it is a call that touches the soul so, as

the touch of Elijah's mantle, that made Elisha fol-

low him. Go back, said he, for what have I done
unto thee? vet he had done so much, as made him
forsake all to go with him \ And this every believer

is most ready to acknowledge, that knows what the

rebellion of his heart was, and what his miserable

love of darkness was; that the gracious, yet mighty
call of God, was that, which drew him out of it, and
therefore he willingly assents to that.

Which lead us to the third thing to bespoken of,

namely, the end of this calling and state of christians,

which is to shew forth his praise, who hath so mer-

cifully, and so powerfully called them from so miser-

able to so happy an estate.

For 1. this is Gods end in calling us, to commu-
f 2 Cor. iv. 6. B Psal. xxix. 4. h

1 Kings xix. 20.
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nicate his goodness to us, that so the glory of it may
return to himself. The highest agent cannot work
but for the highest end ; so that, as the apostle

speaks, when God would confirm his covenant by
an oath, he swan by himself, because he could

swear by no greater, so in all tilings he must be

the end of his own actions; because there is no

greater, nor better end, yea none by infinite odds

so great, or good; particularly to the calling and

exalting a number of 1< -i mankind to so great

honour, and happiness, both in designing that great
work and in performing it, he aims at the open-

ing, and declaring of his rich grace, for the glory
of it. As the Apostle St. Paul tells us once, and

2. As this is God's end, it ought to be ours, and

therefore ours because it is his. And for this very

purpose, both here and elsewhere, are we put in mind
of it, that we may be true to his end, and intend it

with him : this is his purpose in calling us, and
rei'ore it is our great duty being so called, to

laie his praises. All things and persons shall p
tltis tribute; even they that are most unwilling:
but the happiness i r his -

is, that they are ac-

tive in it, others >sJve only. Whereas, the

t have his praise wrested from them, they do de-

clare it chearr'ullv, as th( glorious angels do. As
the gospel brings them glad tidings of peace from

God, and dei to them that love and mercy
that is in him, they smother it not, hut proclaim it;

they declare it, and set forth the glory of it, with

their upmost power and skill.

There be in this two things, l. Not only tospeak
upon all occa to the advantage of his grace,
but that the framt of their actions be such as doth
tend to the exalting of God. And i

J. That in those

actions they do intend this end, or set up this for

their aim.

1. Their words and actions being conformable to

that high, and holy estate, to which they are called,
1

Eph. i. (>, i :.
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do commend, and praise their Lord, that hath called
them to it. The virtues that are in them tell us of
his virtues, as brooks lead us to their springs. Then
faith glorifies God, when a christian can quietly
repose, and trust on God, in a matter of very great
difficulty, wherein there is no other thing to stay
him but God alone, this declares, that there is

strength enough in God that bears him up, that
there must be in him that real abundance of good-
ness and truth that the word speaks of him, Abra-
ham believed, and gave glory to God k

. This is

that which a believer can do, to declare the truth
of God, he relies on it. He that believes sets to

his seal that God is true 1

. So also their holiness
is for his praise. Men hear that there is a God who
is infinitely holy, but they can neither see him, nor
his holiness

;
but when they perceive some linea-

ments of it in the faces of his children, which are in

no others
;

this may convince them that its perfec-
tion, which must be somewhere, can be no where
else, but in their heavenly Father. When these
that are his peculiar plants bring forth the fruits of

holiness, which naturally they yielded not, it testi-

fies a supernatural work of his hand, that planted
them, and the more they are fruitful the greater is

his praise. Herein (says our Saviour™,) is your
heavenly Father glorified, that ye bring forth much
fruit. Were it not the conscience of this duty to

God, and possibly the necessity of their station, and

calling, it may be, some christian had rather alto-

gether lock up, and keep within him any grace he

hath, than let it appear at all, considering some
hazards he and it runs in the discovery ;

and it may
be, could take some pleasure in the world's mistakes,
and disesteem of him. But, seeing both piety, and

charity requires the acting of graces in converse
with men, that winch hypocricy doth for itself, a
real christian may, and should do for God.

2. The other thing mentioned as making up this

rule, will give the difference; that not only, what
k Rom. iv. 20. x John iii. 33. John xv. 8.
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•we speak and do, should be such as agrees with this

end, but that in so speaking and doing, our eye be

upon this end. That all our christian conversation,

be directly intended by us, not to cry up our own
virtues, but to glorify God, and his virtues*, to de-

clare his praises who hath called us.

Let your light, says our Saviour", shine, and

shine before men too, that is not forbidden, yea it

is commanded. But it is thus commanded, let your
light so thine before men, that they seeing your
good works, yourselves as little as may be, your
works more than yourselves (as the sun gives us its

light, and will scarce suffer us to look upon itself)

may glorify whom? You? No, but your Father

which is in Heaven. Let your light shine, it is

given for that purpose, but let it shine always to the

glory of the Father of lights.
Men that seek them-

selves, may share in the same public kind of ac-

tions with you; but let your secret intention (which
God eyes most) serve you. This is the seal and im-

pression, that a sincere and humble christian sets

npou all his actions, the glory of God: he useth all

lie hath, especially all his graces, to his praise that

gives it; and is sorry he hath no more for this use;
and is daily seeking after more, not to bring more
esteem to himself, but more honour to God. It is

a poor booty to hunt after that, namely, an airy
vain breath of men. The best things in them, their

sohdest o-ood, is altogether vanity. How much
more that which is lightest and vainest in them.

This is the mind, that is in every christian, in all

his ways to deny himself, and be willing to abase

himself to cxhalt his master; to be of St. Paul's

temper, that regarded not himself at all, honour,
or dishonour, prison or liberty, life or death, con-

tent he was with any thing, so Christ might be

magnified'.
And as every godly mind must he thus affected,

especially the ministers of the Gospel, they that are

not only called with others, to partake of this mar-
n Mat. v. \6. ° Phil. 5. co.
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vellous light, but are in a special manner to hold
it forth to others, how do pure affections become
them, and ardent desires to promote his glory who
hath so called them ? A rush for your praise or dis-

praise of us, only receive Jesus Christ, and esteem

highly of him, and it is enough. That is the thing
we give to some of you. We preach not ourselves

(says the Apostle) but Christ Jesus the Lord9
.

That is our errand, not to catch, either at base

gain, or vain applause for ourselves, but to exalt
our Lord Jesus, in the hearts of men. And to
those that are so minded, there is a reward abiding
them, of such riches, and honour, as they would
be very loath to exchange for any thing to be had
amongst men.

But, in his station, this is the mind of every one,
that loves the Lord Jesus, most heartily to make a
sacrifice of himself, and all he is, and hath; means,
and esteem, and life, and all to his glory, that
humbled himself so low, to exalt us to these digni-
ties, to make us kings and priests unto God.

It is most just, seeing Ave have our crowds from
him, and that he hath set them on our heads, that
we take them in our hands, and throw them dawn
before his throne. All cur graces (if we have any)
are his free gift, and are given as the rich garments
of this spiritual priesthood, only to attire us, suita-

bly for this spiritual sacrifice of his praises. As the

costly vesture of the high priest under the law,
was not appointed to make him gay for himself, but
to decorate him for his holy service, and to com-
mend as a figure of it, the perfect holiness, where-
with our great high priest Jesus Christ was cloathed.
What good thing have we, that is not from the hand
of our good God; and receiving all from him, and
after a special manner spiritual blessings, is it not
reasonable that all we have (but those spiritual gifts

especially) should declare his praise, and his onlv?
David doth not grow big with vain thoughts, and
lift up himself, because God had lift him up; but

? 2 Cor. iv. 5.
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cries out'1

,
/ will extol thee, because thou hast lift-

ed vie up. The visible heavens, and all the beauty
and the lights in them, speak nothing but his glory
that framed them, as the Psalmist teacheth us

r

,
and

shall not these spiritual lights, his called ones,

whom he hath made lights so peculiarly for that

purpose, these stars in ins right hand, do it much
more: Oh 1 let it he thus with us; the more he

gives, be still the more humble, and let him have

the return of more glory, and let it go entire to

him: it is all his due, and in doing thus, we shall

still i2rrow richer; for where he sees the most faith-

tul servant that purloins nothing, but improves all

to his master's advantage, sure, him he will trust

with most.

And as it is thus both most due to God, and most

profitable for ourselves, in all to seek his praises, so

it is the most excellent and generous intent, to have
the same thought with God, the same purpose that

is his, and to aim no lower than at his glory ;
where-

as it is a base poor thing for a man to seek himself,
far below that royal dignity that is here put upon
christians, and that priesthood joined with it. Un-
der the law, they that were squint-eyed were inca-

pable of the priesthood", truly this squinting out to

our own interest, looking aside to that (in God's af-

fairs especially) so deforms the face ef the soul, that

it makes it altogether unworthy the honour of this

spiritual priesthood. Oh ! this is a large task, an in-

finite task. The several creatures bear their part
in this; the sun says somewhat, and moon and stars,

yea, the lowest have some share in it; the very
plants and herbs of the held speak of God, and yet
the very highest and best, yea, all of them toge-
ther, the whole consort of Heaven and earth, cannot
shew forth all his praise to the full. No, it is but

a part, the smallest part of that glory which they can

reach.

We all pretend to these dignities, in that we pro-
fits ourselves christians; but if we have a mind to

i Psal. xxx. 1.
r P^al. xix. 1. » Levit. xxi. 20.
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be resolved of the truth in this, (for many, many
arc deceived in it) we may, by asking ourselves se-

riously, and answering truly to this
; 1st. Whether

are my actions and the course of my life such, as

give evidence of the grace of God, and so speak his

praise? If not, sure I am not of this number that

God hath thus called and dignified ;
and this (I fear)

Would degrade many. %dly. If my life he somewhat

regular and christian-like, yet. whether do I in it

all singly and constantly, without any selfish or si-

nister end, desire and seek the glory of God alone?

Otherwise, I may be like this chosen generation :

but I am not of them : and this out of doubt would
make the number yet far less. Well, think on it, it

is a miserable condition for men, either to be grossly

staining and dishonouring the holy religion they
profess, or in seeming to serve and honour God, to
be serving and seeking themselves; it is the way to

lose themselves for ever. Oh ! it is a comfortable

thing to have an upright mind, and to love God for

himself, and love seeks not its own things*. Thev
are truly happy that make this their work sin-

cerely, though weakly, to advance the praises of
their (rod in all thing's: and finding* the great im-

perfection of their best diligence in this work here,
are still longing to be in that state where they shall

do it better.

Ver. 10. Which in time past Were ?iot d people, but are now
the people of God : which had not obtained mercy, but now
have obtained mercy.

The love of God to his children is the great sub-

ject both of his word and of their thoughts, and
therefore is it that his word (the rule of their

thoughts and whole lives) speaks so much of that

love; to that very end, that they may think much,
and esteem highly of it, and walk answerably to it.

This is the scope of St. Pours doctrine to the Epke-
sians, and the top of his desires for them", and this

*
1 Cor. xiii. 5. *l

Eph. iii. 1/.
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is our apostle's aim here. As he begun with the

Epistle, opposing their election in Heaven to their

dispersion on earth, the same consideration runs

through the whole of it. Here he is representing
to them the great fruit of that love, that happy and

high estate to which they are called in Christ;
that the choosing of Christ, and believers, is as one

act, and they as one entire object of it; one glori-
ous temple, he the foundation and head corner-

stone, and they the edifice; one honourable fra-

ternity, he the king of Kings and great high priest,
and they likewise through him made kings and

priests, unto God the Father, a royal priesthood, &c.
He the light of the world, and they through him
children of light. Xow that this their dignity,
which shines so bright in its own innate worth, may
yet appear the more, the apostle here sets it off by a

double opposition.
I. Of the misery under which others are, and also

that misery under which they themselves were before

their calling. And this being set on both sides, is

as a dark shadowing round about their happiness
here described, setting oif the lustre of it.

1. Their former misery expressed in the former
verse by darkness, is here more fully and plainly set

before their view in these words
; they are borrowed

from the prophet, where, (as is usual with the pro-

phets) he is raised up by the Spirit of God, from
the temporal troubles, and deliverances of the

Israelites, to consider and foretel that great resto-

ration wrought by Jesus Christ, purchasing a new

people to himself, made up both of Jews and Gen,'
tiles that believe : and therefore the prophecy is fit,

and applicable to both
;
so that the debate is alto-

gether needless, whether it concerns the Jews or

Gentiles. For in its spiritual sense, as relating to

the kingdom of Christ, it foretells the making the

Gentiles, that were not before so, thepeople of God,
and the recovery of the Jews likewise, who by their

apostacics, and the captivities and dispersions which
x Hosea ii.

Vol. I. T
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came upon them, as just punishments of those apos-
tacies, were degraded from the outward dignities

they had, as the people of God, and withal were

spiritually miserable and captives by nature, and so
in both respects laid equal with the Gentiles, and
stood as much in need of this restitution as they.
St. Paul useth it concerning the calling of the
Gentiles y. And here St. Peter writing as is most

probable, particularly to the dispersed Jews, ap-
plies it to them, as being, in the very reference it

bears to the Jews, trulv fulfilled in those alone that

were believers, faith making them a part of the

true Israel of God, to which the promises do pe-

culiarly belong, as the apostle St. Paul argues at

larq;e
z
.

2. We have their present happiness ; and this we
also have here under a double expression, they were
not a people ; destitute of mercy; not the people of
God, says the prophet; not a people, says our apostle;

being not God's people, so base and miserable as not

to be worthy of the name of a people at all, as it is

taken \

There is a kind of being, a life that a soul hath

by a peculiar union with God
;
and therefore in that

sense the soul without God is dead, as the body is

without the soul
b
, yea, as the body separated from

the soul, is not only a lifeless lump, but putrifies,

and becomes noisome and abominable ; thus the soul

separated from God, is subject to a more loathsome

and vile putrefaction
c
. So that men that are yet

unbelievers, are not, as the Hebrews expressed death;
and multitudes of them are not a people, but a heap
of filthy carcases. Again, take our natural misery in

the notion of a captivity, which was the judgment
threatened against the Jezvs to make them not a

people; therefore their captivity is often spoke of as

a death by the prophets, and their reduction as their

resurrection
11

. And as a captive people is civilly

dead, as they speak, so a soul captive to sin and the

y Rom. ix. 25. z Rom. ix. a Deut. xxxii. 21.
b
Eph. ii. 1. c Psal. xiv. 3,

d Ezek. xxxvii.
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prince of darkness is spiritually dead, wanting hap-
piness and well-being, which if it never attain, it had
better, for itself, not be at all. There is nothing but
disorder and confusion in the soul without God, the
affections hurrying it away tumultuously, as in a
state of anarchy.
Thus captive sinners are not, they are dead ; they

want that happy being that rlows from God to the
souls that are united to himself, and consequently
must Mant that society and union one with another,
which results from the former, results from the same
union that believers have with God, and the same

being in him
; which makes them truly worthy to be

called a people, and particularly the people of God.
His people are the only people in the world worthy
to be called a people ; the rest are but refuse and
dro.'is, although in the world's esteem, that judges
by its own rules, and favour of itself, the people of
God be as no body, no people, a company of

silly
creatures

; yea, zee are made, says the great Apostle,
as the filth of the world, and the off-scouring of
all things", yet, in his account who hath chosen

them, (who alone knows the true value of things)
his people are the only people, and all the rest of
the world as nothing in his eyes. He dignifies and
beautifies them, and loves in them th.it beauty which
he hath given them.

But under that term is not only comprized that
new being of believers in each one of them apart;
but that tie and union that is amongst them as one

people, being incorporated together, and living un-
der the same government and laws, without which
a people are but as the beasts of the field, or the

fishes of the sea, and the creeping things that have
no ruler over them, as the prophet Habbak. i. 14.

speaks. That regular living in society and union in

laws and policy, makes many men to be one people ;
but the civil union of men in states and kingdoms,
is nothing comparable to the mysterious union of the

people of God with him, and one with another.
c

I Cor. iv. 13.

T2
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That commonwealth hath a firmer union than all

others. Believers are knit together in Christ as their

head
,"

not merely a civil or political head ruling
them, but as a natural head enlivening them, giving
them all one life. Men in other societies, though
well ordered, yet are but as a multitude of trees,

regularly planted indeed, but each hath his own
root: But the faithful are all branches of one root,

their union is so mysterious, that it is compared to

the very union of Christ with his Father, as it is in-

deed the product of it .

People of God.] I will say to them, thou art my
people, and they shall say, thou art my God*.

That mutual interest and possession is the very
foundation of all our comfort. He is the first chus-

er
;

he first says, My people, calls them so, and
makes them to be so

;
and then they say, My God.

It is therefore a relation that shall hold and shall

not break, because it is founded upon his choice who

.changes not. The tenor of an external covenant

with a people (as the Jews particularly found) is

such, as may be broken by man's unfaithfulness,

though God remain faithful and true : But the new
covenant of grace makes all sure on all hands, and

cannot be broken
;
the Lord not only keeping his

own part, but likewise performing ours in us, and for

us, and establishing us, that as he departs not from

us first, so we shall not depart from him. / will be-

troth thee to me, says he there, Jbr ever : It is an

indissoluble marriage that is not in danger to be

broke either by divorce or death.

Alif people.] There is a treasure of instruction

and comfort wrapt up in that word, not only more

than the profane world can imagine (for they indeed

know nothing at all of it,) but more than they that

are of that number are able to conceive, a deep un-

fathomable. My people. They his portion, and he

is theirs. He accounts nothing of all the world be-

side them, and they of nothing at all beside him; for

them he continues the world. Many and great are

f John. xvii. 21. s Hos. ii. '23.
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privileges of his people contained in that great
charter, the holy Scriptures, and rich is that land

where their inheritance lies
;
but all flows from this

reciprocal relation, that he is their God. All his

power and wisdom is engaged for their good ;
how

great and many soever are their enemies, they may
well oppose this to all, he is their God. They are

sure to be protected and prospered, and in the end
to have full victory. Happy then is that people
whose Gad is the Lord\
Which had not obtained mercy.] 7 he mercies of

the Lord to his chosen arefrom everlasting ; yet so

long as his decree of mercy runs hid, and is not dis-

covered to them in the effects of it, they are said

not to have received or obtained mercy ; and when
it begins to act and work in their effectual calling,
then they find it to be theirs. It was in a secret way
moving forward towards them before, as the sun

after midnight is still coming nearer to us, though
we perceive not its approach till the dawning of the

day.

Mercy.'] The former word, the people of God,
tenches us how great the change is that is wrought by
the calling of God; it makes those his people, who
were not a people. This word, obtained mercy, dis-

covers the spring from whence it flows; and likewise

teaches us; 1. How free it is; this is indeed implied
in the words of the change, of no people ; such as

have no right to Mich a dignity at all, and in them-
selves no disposition tor it; to be made his people,
can be owing to nothing but free grace; such mercy
as supposes nothing, and seeks nothing but misery
in us, and works upon that. As it is expressed to

have been very free to this people of the Jews, in

chusing them before the rest of the world', so it is

to the spiritual Israel of God, and to every one par-

ticularly belonging to that company. Why is it

that he chuscth one of a family, and leaves another;
but because it pleaseth him? lie blots oat their

transgressions tor hi* own name's sahe.
k
. And, i2_

Psal. xxxiii. 12. ' Dcut. vii. 7. S. i: Isa. xliii. 25.
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As it is free mercy, so it is tender mercy ; the word
in the prophet signifies tenderness, or bowels of

compassion, and such are the mercies of our God
towards us

1

. The bowels of a father"
1

,
and if you

think not that tenderness enough, those of a mother,

yea more than a mother". 3. It is rich mercy, which

delights to glorify itself in the greatest misery;
and pardons as easily the greatest as the smallest of

debts. 4. A constant unalterable mercy, a stream

still running-
Now in both these the Apostle draws the eyes of

believers to reflect on their former misery, and view
it together with their present state. This is very
frequent in the scriptures . And it is of very great
use

;
it works the soul of a christian to much hu-

mility and love, and thankfulness and obedience.

It cannot chuse but force him to abase himself and

magnify the free grace and love of God, and this

may be one reason why it pleaseth the Lord to sus-

pend the conversion of many, for many years of

their life, yea, to suffer some of them to stain those

years with grievous and gross sins
;
that the riches

and glory of his grace, and freeness of his choice

may be the more legible both to themselves and
others. Likewise those apprehensions of wrath due
to sin, and sights of hell as it were, that he brings
some unto, either at or after their conversion, make
for this same end. That glorious description of
the New Jerusalem^, is abundantly delightful in

itself, and yet the fiery lake spoke of there q
,

makes all that is spoke of the other sound much the

sweeter.

But, universally, all the godly have this to consider,

that they were strangers and enemies to God ; and
let each of them think, whence was it, that I, a

lump of the same polluted clay with those that per-
ish, should be taken and purified and moulded by
the Lord's own hand for a vessel of glorv ? No-

1 Jer. xxxi. 20. m Psal. ciii. 13. n
Isa. xlix. 15.

° Ezek. xvi. Eph. xxi. 1. 1 Cor. vi. 11, &c.
p Revel, xxi. l6, &c. * v. S.
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thing but free grace makes the difference; and
where can there be love and praises, and service

found to answer this ? All is to be ascribed to the

mercy, gifts, and calling of Christ. And his mi-
nisters, (as doth St. Paul) ascribe it to his mercy
that theyfaint not*.

But alas! we neither enjoy the comfort of this

mercy as obtained, nor are grieved for wanting it,

and stirred up to seek after it, if not yet obtained.

What do you think ? seems it a small thing in your
eyes to be shut out from the presence of God, and to

bear the weight of his wrath for ever, that you thus

slight this mercy, and let it pass by you unregarded?
or will that imagined obtaining divert you from the

real pursuit of it? Will you be willingly deceived,
and be your own deceivers in a matter of so great

importance? You cannot think too highly of the

riches of divine mercy ;
it is above all your thoughts;

but remember and consider this, that there is a. pe-
culiar people of his own, to whom alone all the

riches of it do belong.
And therefore, how great soever it is, unless you

find yourselves of that number, you cannot lay
claim to the smallest share of it. And you are not

ignorant what is their character, what a kind of peo-

ple they are, that have such a knowledge of God as

himself gives; they are all taught of God, enlightned
and sanctified by his Spirit, a holy people, as he is a

holy God, sucli as have the riches of that his grace

by which they are saved, in most precious esteem,
and their hearts by it cnflamed with his love; and
therefore their thoughts taken up with nothing so

much as studying how thev may obey and honour
him

;
rather chusing to displease all the world,

than offend him ;
and accounting nothing too dear,

yea nothing good enough to do him service. If

it be thus with you, then you have indeed obtabled

mercy.
But if you be sucli as can wallow in the same

puddle with the profane world, and take a share of
r 2 Cor. iv. 1.
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their ungodly ways ;
or if, though your outward car-

riage be somewhat more smooth, you regard iniqui-

ty in your hearts, have your hearts ardent in the
love and pursuit of the world, but frozen to God;
if you have some bosom idol that you hide and enter-

tain, and cannot find in your heart to part with some
one beloved sin, whatsoever it is, for all the love
that God hath manifested to man in the son of his

love Jesus Christ : In a word, if you can please and

delight yourself in any way displeasing unto God,
(though his people, while they are here have spots,

yet these are not the spots of his people that I am
now speaking of,) I can give you no assurance that

as yet you have obtained mercy : on the contrary, it

is certain that the wrath of God is yet abiding on

you, and if you continue in this state, you are in ap-

parent danger of perishing under it. You are yet
children of spiritual darkness, and in the way to utter

and everlasting darkness. Know ye what it is to be
destitute of this mercy ? It is a woeful state, though
you had all worldly enjoyments, and were in the

top of outward prosperity, to be shut out from the

mercy and love of God.
There is nothing doth so kindly work repentance,

as the right apprehension of the mercy and love of
God. The beams of that love are more powerful
to melt the heart than all the flames of mount Sinai,
all the threatnings and terrors of the law. Sin is

the root of our misery ;
and therefore it is the pro-

per work of this mercy, to rescue the soul from it ;

both from the guilt, and the power of it at once.

Can you think there is any suitableness in it, that

the peculiar people of God should despise his laws,

and practise nothing but rebellions? That those in

whom he hath magnified his mercy, should take

pleasure in abusing it ? and that he hath washed any
with the blood of his Son, to the end that the}' may
still wallow again in the mire? As if we were re-

deemed not.Jrom sin, but to sin: as if we should

say, We are delivered to do all these abominations\
s Jer. vii. 10.
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Oh ! let us not dare thus to abuse and affront the

free grace of God, if we mean to be saved by it :

let as many as would be found amongst those that

obtain mercy, walk as his people, whose peculiar
inheritance is his mercy. And seeing this grace of
God hath appeared unto w.y, let us embrace it, and

let it effectually teach us to deny ungodliness and

worldly lasts
1

.

And it you be persuaded to be earnest suitors for

this mercy, and to fly into Jesus, who is the true

mercy-seat, then be assured it is yours. Let not the

greatest guiltiness scar you and drive you from it,

but rather drive you the more to it; for the greater
the weight of that misery is under which you lie,

the more need you have of this mercy, and the

more will be the glory of it in you. It is a strange
kind of argument used by the Psalmist, and yet a

sure one, it concludes well and strongly
Q

,
Lord

pardon my iniquity, for it is great. The soul

pressed with tin* greatness of its sin lying heavy up-
on it, may make that very pressure an argument to

i lie forgiveness of it at the hands of free mercy;
it is foi ///// name sake, that makes it strong, the

force of the inference lies in that. Thou art no-

thing, and worse than nothing; true! but all that

ever obtained this mercy were once so: they were

nothing of all that which it hath made them to be;

they were not a people, had no interest in God,
were strangers to mercy, yea, heirs of wrath : yea,

they had not so much as a desire after God, until

this mercy prevented them, and showed itself to

them, and them to themselves, and so moved them
to desire it, and caused them to find it, caught hold

on them and plucked them out of the dungeon.
And it is unquestionably still the same, and fails

not; ever expending, and yet never all spent, yea,
not so much as at all diminished; flowing as the

livers from one age to another, serving each age
in the present, and yet no whit the less to those that

come after, lie who exercises it is The LORDfor-
' Tit. ii. 11, 12. u Psal. xxv. J.
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giving iniquity, transgression and sin to all that
come unto him, and yet still keeping mercy for
thousands that come after*.

You that have obtained this mercy, and have the
seal of it withiu you, it will certainly conform your
hearts to its own nature, it will work you to a mer-
ciful compassionate temper of mind to the souls of
others that have not yet obtained it. You will in-

deed, as the Lord doth, hate sin; but (as he doth

likewise) you will pity the sinner. You will be so
far from misconstruing and grumbling at the long
suffering of God, as if you would have the bridge
cut because you are over, (as St. Augustin speaks)
that on the contrary, your great desire will be to

draw others to partake of the same mercy with you,
knowing it to be rich enough : and you will in your
station use your best diligence to bring in maiw to

it, both in love to the souls of men, and to the

glory of God.
And withal, you will be still admiring and extolr

ling this mercy as it is manifested unto you, consi-

dering what it is, and what you were before it visit-

ed you. The Israelites confessed, (at the offering
of the first fruits y

,) to set off the bounty of God,
A Syrian ready to perish was my father ; they con-
fessed their captivity in Egypt : but far poorer and
baser is our natural condition, and far more precious
is that land, to the possession of which this free

mercy bringeth us.

Do but call back your thoughts, (you that have
indeed escaped it) and look but into that pit of mi-

sery whence the hand of the Lord hath drawn you
out, and you cannot miss to love him highly and still

kiss that gracious hand, even -while it is scourging
you with any affliction whatsoever; because it hath
once done this for you, namely, plucked you out of

everlasting destruction. As the thoughts of this

change will teach us to praise
2

,
He hath brought

me up out of an horrible pit ; then follows, He
hath put a new song in my mouth, even praise unto

x Exod. xxxiv. 7- y Deut. xxv. 5.
z Psal. xl. 23.
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our God; not only redeemed mefrom destruction,

but withal crowned me zcith glory and honour*.

He not only cloth forgive all our debts, and let us

out of prison, but enriches us with an estate that

cannot be spent, and dignifies us with a crown that

cannot wither, made up of nothing of ours. These

two will stretch and tune the heart very high, to

consider from what a low estate grace brings a man,
and how high it doth exalt him ; in what a beggarly
vile condition the Lord finds us, and yet doth not

only free us thence, but puts such dignities on us
;

liaises up the poor out of the dust, and lifts the

needy out of the dunghill, that he may set him zcith

princes, even with the princes of his peopled Or
as Joshua the priest', puts of the polluted gar-
ments, and sets on a fair mitre. So those of this

priesthood are dealt withal.

Xow that we may be the deeper in the sense and

admiration of this mercy, it is indeed our duty to

seek earnestly after the evidence and strong assu-

rance of it; for things work on us according to our

notice and apprehensions of them, and therefore

the more riffht assurance of mercy, the more love,

and thankfulness, and obedience springs from it:

therefore it is that the Apostle here represents this

great and happy change of estate to christians, as a

thing that they may know concerning themselves,

and ought to seek the knowledge of, that so they

may be duly affected with it. And it is indeed a

happv thing to have in the soul an extract of that

great archive and act of grace towards it, that hath

stood in heaven from eternity. It is sure both a

very comfortable and profitable thing to find and

read clearly the seal of mercy upon the soul, which

is holiness, that by which a man is marked by God,
as a part of his peculiar possession that he hath cho-

sen out of the world : and when we perceive any

thing of this let us look back, as here the Apostle
would have us to do, and reflect how God has called

as from darkness to his marvellous light.
a Psal. ciii. 4. b Psal. cxiii. 7, 3. c Zech. iii. 3. 4, 5.
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Ver. 1 1 . Dearly beloved, I beseech you, as strangers and

pilgrims, abstain from fleshly lusts, which tear against
the soul.

The right spiritual knowledge that a christian

hath of God and of himself, differenceth itself from
whatsoever is likest to it, by the power and influ-

ence it hath upon the heart and life. And in this it

hath the lively impression of that doctrine of the

holy Scriptures that teaches it; wherein we still

find throughout, that the high mysteries of religion
are accompanied with practical truths, which not

only agree with them, hut are drawn out of them,
and that not violently drawn, hut naturally flowing
from them, as pure streams from a pure spring.
Thus in this epistle we find the Apostle intermixing
his divine doctrine with most useful and practical
exhortations'

1

,
and in the beginning of this chapter

again, and now in these words.

And upon this model ought both the ministers of

the gospel to form their preaching, and the hearers

their ear. Ministers are not to instruct only, or ex-

hort only, but to do both. To exhort men to holi-

ness and the duties of a christian life, without in-

structing men in the doctrine of faith, and bringing
them to Jesus Christ, is to build a house without a

foundation. And on the other side, to instruct the

mind in the knowledge of divine things, and neglect
the pressing of that practice and power of godliness,
which is the undivided companion of true faith, is to

forget the building that ought to be raised upon that

foundation once laid, which is likewise a point of

very great folly. Or if men laying that right foun-

dation, do proceed to the superstructure of vain and

empty speculations, it is but to build hay and
stubble

,
instead of those solid truths that direct

the soul in the way to happiness, which are of more

solidity and worth than gold and silver, and precious
stones

1
. Christ, and the doctrine that reveals him,

d
Chfcp. i. v. 13. 22. c

1 Cor. iii. 12.
f

1 Tim. iii. 0.
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is calied the mystery of the faith, and v. lo\ the

tnystery of godliness : as Christ is the object of

faith, so is he the spring and fountain of godliness.
The Apostle having, we see, in bis foregoing dis-

course unfolded the excellency of Christ, and of
christians in him, proceeds here to exhort them to

that pure and spiritual temper of mind and course

of life, that becomes them as christians.

These hearers are to blame, and do prejudice
themselves, that are attentive only to such words
and discourse as stir the affections for the present,
and find no relish in the doctrine of faith, and the

unfolding; of those mysteries that bear the whole

weight of religion, so as to be the ground both of

all christian obedience, and all exhortations and

persuasives to it. These temporary sudden stirrings
of the affections, without a right informed mind,
and some measure of due knowledge of God in Christ,
do no good. It is the wind of a word of ex-

bortation that stirs them for the time against their

lusts, but the first wind of temptation that comes,
carries them away; and thus the mind is but tossed

to and fro like a wave of the sea with all kind of

winds, not being rooted and grounded in the faith

of Christy as it is', and so in the lore of Christ 11

,

which are the conquering graces that subdue his

lusts and the world unto a christian'. Love makes
a man dead to himself and the world, and to live to

C 'h ris t t h a t died for h im.

On the other part, thev are no less, yea more to

blame that are glad to have their minds instructed in

the mysteries of the christian faith, and out of a
mere natural desire to know, are curious to hear
such things as inform them

;
but when it comes to the

urging of holiness and mortifying their lusts, these
are hard sayings, they had rather there were some

way to receive Christ, and retain their lusts too,
and to bring them to agreement. To hear of the

mercies of God, and the dignities of his people in

( hrist, is very pleasing; but to have this follow upon
8 Col. ii. 7.

b
l'pli. iii. 17. 'Job. v. 4. 2 Cor. v. 14, 15.
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it, abstainfrom fleshly lusts, this is an importune
troublesome discourse: But it must be so for all that,
these that will share in that mercy and happiness
must abstain fromfleshly lusts, &c.

Dearly beloved, I beseech you.] There is a fa-

culty of reproving required in the ministry, and
sometimes a necessity of very sharp rebukes, cutting
ones. They that have much of the Spirit of meek-

ness, may have a rod by them too, to use upon ne-

cessity : But sure the way of meekness is that they
use most willingly, as the Apostle there implies. And
out of all question, with ingenuous minds the mild

way of sweet intreaties is very forcible; as oil that

penetrates and sinks in insensibly, or, (to use that

known resemblance) they prevail as the sun beams,
that without any noise, made the traveller cast his

cloak, which all the blustering of the wind could
not do; but made him rather gather it closer, and
bind it faster about him. We see the Apostles are

frequent in this strain of intreaties, I beseech you^.
Now this word of intreaty is strengthened much by
the other, Dearly beloved. Scarce can the harshest

reproofs, much less gentle reproofs, be thrown

back, that have upon them the stamp of love.

That which is known to come from love cannot

readily but be so received too, and it is thus express-
ed, for that very purpose, that the request may be the

more welcome, Beloved
y

it is the advice of a friend,

one that truly loves you, and aims at nothing in it

but your good. It is because I love you that I in-

treat you, and intreat you, as you love yourselves,
to abstain fromfleshly lusts that war against your
souls. And what is our purpose when we exhort

you to believe and repent, but that you may be

happy in the forgiveness of your sins ? Why do we
desire you to embrace Christ? but that through him

ye may have everlasting life.

Howsoever vou take these things, it is our dutv in-

cessantly to put you in mind of them
;
and to do it

with much love and tenderness of affection to your
k Rora. xii. 1.
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souls
;
not only pressing you by frequent warnings,

and exhortings, but also by frequent prayers and

tears for your salvation.

Abstain.] It was a very wise abridgment that

Epictetus made of philosophy, into those two words,
bear and forbear. These are truly the two main-

duties that our Apostle recommends to his christian

brethren, in this Epistle. It is one and the same

strength of spirit that raises a man both above the

troubles and pleasures of the world, and makes him

despise and trample upon both.

We have first briefly to explain what these fleshly
lusts mean

;
then to consider the exhortation of ab-

staining from them.

Unchaste desires are particularly called by this

name indeed, but to take it for these only in this

place, is doubtless too narrow. That which seems

to be the true sense of it here, takes in all undue
desires and use of earthly things, and all the cor-

rupt affections of our carnal minds.

Now in that sense, thesefleshly lusts comprehend
a great part of the body of sin : All those three,

the world's accursed Trinity
1

, are under this name
here of fleshly lusts. A crew of base imperious
masters they are, to which the natural man \z a

slave; serving divers lust.s
m

. Some are more ad-

dicted to the service of one kind of lust, some of

another: But all are in this unhappy, that they are

strangers, yea enemies to God ;
and as the brute

creatures, servants to their flesh
;

either like the

beasts of the field, as the covetous, with their eye
still upon the earth; or voluptuous, and swimming
in pleasures, as the fishes do in the sea, or like the

fowls of the air, in vain ambition. All the strifes
that are raised about these things, all malice, and

envyings, all bitterness and evil-speaking", which

are xvorks of the flesh, and tend to the satisfying
of its wicked desires, we are here requested to ab-

stain from.

To abstain from these lusts is to hate and fly from
1

l John ii. 10".
m Tit. iii. 3. n

Epb. iv. 31.
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the very thoughts, and first motions of them
;
and

if surprised by those, yet to kill them there, that

they bring not forth: And to suspect ourselves even
in those things that are not sinful, and to keep afar

off from all inducements to those polluted ways of
sin.

In a word, we are to abstain not only from the

serving of our flesh in things forbidden, as unjust

gain or unlawful pleasures, 8$c. but also from im-

moderate desire of, and delighting in any earthly

thing, although it may be in itself lawfully, yea ne-

cessarily in some degree, desired and used
; yea, to

have any feverish pressing thirst after gain, even

just gain, or after earthly delights, though lawful,
is to be guilty of those fleshly lusts, and a thing

very unbeseeming the dignity of a christian. To
see them that are cloathed in scarlet embracing a

dunghill ,
is a strange sight ;

therefore the Apostle

having so cleared that immediately before, hath the

better reason to require this of them, that they ab-

stain from flesh ly lusts.

Let their own slaves serve them ; vou are redeem-
ed and delivered from them; a free people, yea
kings, and suits it with royal dignity to obey vile

lusis ? You are priests consecrated to God, and will

you tumble yourselves and your precious gar-
ments in the mire? It was a high speech of a hea-

then, That he was greater, and bom to greater
things, than to be a servant to his body ; how much
more ought he that is born again to say so ? being
born heir to a crown that fadeth not away

v
.

Again, as the honour of a christian's estate is far

above this baseness of serving his lusts, so the hap-

piness and pleasantness of his estate, sets him above
the need of the pleasures of sin. He said before, //'

ye have tasted that the Lord is gracious, desire the

sincere milk of the word ; desire that word wherein

ye may taste more of his graciousness. And as that

fitly urgeth the appetite's desire of the word, so it

strongly persuades to this abstinence from fleshly

Lament, iv. 4. PI Pet. v. t.
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lusts; yea to disdain and loath them. If you have
the least experience of the sweetness of his love,
if you have but tasted of the crystal river of his plea-
sures, the muddy puddle of the pleasures of sin will

be hateful and loathsome to you ; yea the very best

earthly delights will be disrelished, and will seem un-

savoury to your taste. The imbitterinsr the breasts

of the world to the godly by afflictions, doth some-

thing indeed to wean them from them; but the

breasts of consolation that are given them in their

stead, wean much more effectually.
The true reason why we remain servants to these

lusts, some to one, some to another, is, because we
arc still strangers to the love of God, and those pure
pleasures that are in him. Though the pleasures of
this earth be poof and low, and most unworthy our

pursuit, yet so long as men know no better, they
will stick by those they have, such as they are. The

philosopher gives this as the reason, why men are so

much set upon sensual delights, because they know
not the higher pleasures that are proper to the soul ;

and they must have it some way. It is too often
in vain to speak to men in this strain, to follow

them with the Apostle's iutreaty, / beseech you ab-

Stainfromfleshly lu^ts, unless they that are spoke
to, be such as he speaks of in the former words, such
as have obtained mercy, and have tasted of the gra-
Ciousness and love of Christ, whose loves are better

than wine\ Oh that we would seek the knowledge
of this love, for seeking it we should find it, and

finding it, no force would need to pull the delights
of sin out of our hands, we should throw them away
of our own accord.

Thus a carnal mind prejudices itself against reli-

gion, when it hears that it requires an abstinence
from fleshly lusts, bereaves men of their mirth and

delight in sin : But they know not that it is to make
way for more refined and precious delights. There
is nothing of this kind taken from us, but by a very
advantageous exchange it is made up. In the world

* Cant. i. 2,

Vol. I. U
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ye .shall have affliction, but in me ye shall havepeaee.
Is not want of the world's peace abundantly paid
with peace in Christ? Thus fleshly lusts are cast

out ot* the hearts of believers as rubbish and trash,

to make room for spiritual comforts. We are barred

fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness,
to the end we, may have fellowship with God and
his So.n Jesus Christ'. This is to make men eat

Angels food indeed", as was said of the manna.
The serving of the flesh sets man below himself,
down amongst the beasts, and the consolations of
the Spirit and communion with God raise him
above himself, and associate him with the Ano-els.

But let us speak to the Apostle's own dissuasives

from these lusts
;

1. From the condition of chris-

tians ; 2. From the condition of those lusts.

1. From the condition of christians, as strangers.
These dispersed Jews were strangers scattered in

divers countries
1

,
but here that is not intended

;

they are called strangers in that spiritual sense

that agrees in common to all the saints. Possibly
in calling them thus, he alludes to their out-

ward dispersion, but means their spiritual alienation

from the world, and interest in the New Jerusa-
lem.

And this he uses as a very pertinent enforcement
of his exhortation. Whatsoever others do, the

serving of the flesh, and love of the world, is most

incongruous and unseemly in you. Consider what

you are; if you were citizens of this world, then

you might drive the same trade with them, and
follow the same lusts; but seeing you are chosen

and called out of this world, and invested into a

new society, made free of another citv, and are

therefore here but travellers passing through to your
own country, it is very reasonable that there be this

difference betwixt you and the world, that while

they live as at home, your carriage be such as fits

strangers, not glutting yourselves with their plea-

sures, not surfeiting upon their delicious fruits, as

r
1 John i. 'J. 7.

-s

Psal. Ixwiii. 25. x

Chap. i. v. 1.
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some unwary travellers do abroad ; but as wise

strangers living warily and soberly, and still mind-

ing most of all your journey homewards, suspect-
ing dangers and snares in your way, and so walking:
with holy fear, as the Hebrew word for a stranger

imports.
There is indeed a miserable party even within a

christian, the remainder of corruption, that is no

stranger here; and therefore keeps friendship and

correspondence with the world, and will readily be-

tray him if he watcli not the more: so that he is not

only to fly the pollutions of the world that are

round about him, and to chuse his steps that he be
not ensnared from without

;
but he is to be upon a

continual guard against the lust and corruption that

is yet within himself, to curb and controul them,
and give them resolute and flat refusals when they
solicit him, and to stop up their essays and opportu-
nities of intercourse with the world, and such things
as nourish them, and so to do what he can to Starve

them out of the holds they keep within him, and to

strengthen that new nature which is in him; to live

and act according to it, though so he shall be sure

to live as a stranger here, and a despised, mocked
and hated stranger.
And it is not, on the whole, the worse that it be

SO. If men in foreign countries be subject to for-

get their own at anytime, it is sure then, when they
are most kindly used abroad, and are most at their

ease; and thus a christian may be in some danger
when he is best accommodated, and hath most of

the smiles and caresses of the world; so that though
he can never wholly forget his home that is above,

yet his thoughts of it will be less frequent, and his

desires of it less earnest, and it may be he may
insensibly slide into its customs and habits, as

men will do that are well seated in some other coun-

try: but by the troubles and unfriendliness of the

world he gains this, that when they abound most

upon him, he then feels himself a stranger, and re-

members to behave as such, and thinks often with
U 'J
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much delight and strong desires on Ids own country,
and the rich and sure inheritance that lies there, and
the ease and rest he shall have when he comes thi-

ther.

And this will persuade him strongly to fly
all pol-

luted ways and lusts, as fast as the world follow*

them. It will make him abhor the pleasures oj' sin.

and use the allowable enjoyments of this earth warily
and moderately, never engaging his heart to them
as worldlings do, but always keeping that free, free

from that earnest desire in the pursuit of worldly

things, and that deep delight in the enjoyment of

them, which the men of the earth bestow upon them.

There is a diligence in his calling and prudent re-

gard of his affairs, not only permitted to a christian,

but required of him. But yet in comparison of his

great and high calling (as the apostle terms it) he

follows all his other business with a kind of coldness

and indifferency, as not caring very much which

way thev 2:0, his heart is elsewhere. The traveller

provides himself as he can of entertainment and

lodging; where he comes; if it be commodious, it is

well; but if not, it is no great matter, if he find but

necessaries, he can abate delicacies very well. For

where he finds them in his way, he neither can,

nor if he could, woidd chusc to stay there, though
his inn were dressed with the richest hangings and

furniture; yet it is not his home; he must and

would leave it. That is the character of ungodly
men, they mind earthly things", they are drowned
in them over head and ears, as we say.

If christians would consider how little, and for

how little a while they are concerned in any thing

here, they would go through any state, and any

changes of state, either to the better or the worse,

with very composed equal minds, always moderate

in their necessary cares, and never taking any care

at all for the tlesh, to -fulfil the lusts of it \

Let them that have no better home than this

world to lay claim to, live here as at home, and
u Phil. iii. 19-

x Horn. xiii. 14.
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serve their lusts, they that have all their portion in

this
life,

no more good to look for than what they
can catch here; let them take their time of the poor
profits and pleasures that are here: but you that

have your whole estate, all your riches and pleasures
laid up in Heaven, and reserved there for you ; let

your hearts be there, and your conversation there.

This is not the place of your rest, nor your delights,
unless you would be willing to change, and to have

your good things here, as some foolish travellers,

that spend the estate they should live on at home, in

a little while's braving it abroad amongst strangers,
"W ill you with prophane Esau, sell your birthright
for a mess of pottage*, sell eternity for a moment,
and such pleasures, as a moment of them is more
worth than an eternity of the other?

% The Apostle argues from the condition of their

lusts. It were quarrel enough against fleshly lusts,
which xcar against the soul, that they are so far be-

low the soul, that they cannot content, no, nor at

all reach the soul ; they are not a suitable, much less

a satisfying good to it. Although sin hath un-

speakably abused the soul of man, yet its excellent

nature and original does still cause a vast dispropor-
tion betwixt it, and all those gross base tilings of
the earth that concern the flesh, and go no further.

But this is not all, these fleshly lusts arc not only no
benefit to the soul, but they are its pernicious ene-

mies; they war against it; and their war against it

is all made up of stratagem and slight, for they
cannot hurt the soul, but by itself. They promise
it some contentment, and so gain its consent to serve

them, and undo itself; they embrace the soul that

they may strangle it. The soul is too much divert-

ed from its own proper business, by the inevitable

and incessant necessities of the body: and therefore
it is the height of injustice and cruelty to make it

likewise serve the extravagant and sinful desires of
the flesh; so much time for sleep, and so much for

eating and drinking and dressing, and undressings
Heb. .\ii. !6*.
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and to many the greatest part of the time that re-

mains from these, is spent in labouring and provid-

ing for those. Look on the employments of most
men

; all the labour of the husbandmen iu the country,
and tradesmen in the city, the multitude of shops
and callings, what is the end of them all, but the

interest and service of the body? and in all these

the immortal soul is drawn down to drudge for the
mortal body, the house of clay wherein it dwells.

And in the sense of this, those souls that truly know
and consider themselves in this condition, do often

groan under the burden and desire of the day of
their deliverance. But the service of the flesh in the

inordinate lusts of it, is a point of far baser slavery
and indignity to the soul, and doth not onlv divert

it from spiritual things for the time, but habitually

indisposes it to every spiritual work, and makes it

earthly and sensual, and so unfits it for heavenly
things; where these lusts, or any one of them have

dominion, the soul cannot at all perform any good ;

neither pray, nor hear, nor read the word aright :

and in as far as any of them prevail upon the soul of

a child of God, they do disjoint and disable it for

holy things.

Although they be not of the grossest kind of lusts,

but such things as are scarce taken notice of in a

man, cither by others, or by his own conscience,
some irregular desires or entanglements of the heart,

yet tlie.se little foxes ic.ilI destroy the xines\ they
will prey upon the graces of a christian, and keep
them very low : therefore it concerns us much to

stud)' our hearts, and he exact in calling to account

the several affections that are in them; otherwise,
even such as are called of God, and have obtained

mercy (for such the apostle speaks to) may have
such lusts within them, as will much abate the flou-

rishing of their graces, and the spiritual beauty of

the soul.

The godly know it well in their sad experience,
that their own hearts do often deceive them, har-

z Cant. ii. 15.
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homing' and hiding such things as deprive them
much of that liveliness of grace, and those com-
forts of the Holy Ghost that otherwise they would
be very likely to attain unto.

This warring against the soul, which expresses
the mischief and hurtfulness of them, hath this

under it, that these lusts, as breaches of God's law,

do subject the soul to his wrath. So that by this

the Apostle might well urge his point. Besides,

that these lusts are unworthy of you : the truth is,

if you christians serve your lusts, you kill your
souls

3
.

Consider when men are on their death-beds, and
near their entering into eternity, what they then

think of all their toiling in the earth, and serving of

their own hearts and lusts in any kind; when they
see that of all these ways, nothing remains to them,
but the guiltiness of their sin, and the accusations of

conscience, and the wrath of God.
Oh ! that you would be persuaded to esteem your

precious souls, and not wound them as you do, but

war for them, against all those lusts that war

against them. The soul of a christian is doubly

precious, being, besides its natural excellency, en-

nobled by grace, and so twice descended of Hea-

ven; and therefore it deserves better usage than to

be turned into a scullion, to serve the flesh. The
service of Jesus Christ is that which only fits it; it

i> only honourable for the soul to serve so high a

lord, and its service is only due to him that bought
it at so high a rate.

Ycr. 10. Having your conversation honest among the Gen*

tiles, that whereas they speak against you as nit doers, tin if

man, hi/ your good works which they shall behold, glorify
God in the day of visitation.

These two things that a natural man makes
least account of, are of all things in highest regard
with a christian, his own soul, and God's glory: so

a Koin. viii. 13.
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that there be no stronger persuasives to him in any

thin^ than the interest of these two; and by these

the apostle urgeth his present exhortation to holi-

ness and blamelessness of life: for the substance

of his advice or request in this and the former verse

is the same; a truly honest conversation is only that

which is spiritual, not defiled with the carnal lusts

and pollutions of the world.

The abstaining: from those lusts doth indeed com-

prehend not only the rule of outward carriage, but

the inward temper of the mind; whereas this honest

conversation doth more expressly concern our ex-

ternal deportment amongst men, as it is added, honest

among the Gentiles; and so tending to the glory of

God. So that these two are inseparably to be re-

garded, the inward disposition of our hearts, and

the outward conversation and course of our lives.

I shall speak to the former first, as the spring
of the latter, Keep thine heart with all diligence.

For all depends upon that ; for from thence are

the issues of life . And if so, then the regulating
of the tongue, and eyes, and feet, and all will fol-

low, as there it follows : Put away from thee a

froward mouth. That the impure streams may
cease from running, the corrupt spring must be

dried up. Men may convey them away in a close

and concealed manner, making them run, as it were

under ground, as they do filth under vaults and in

ditches, sentinas cloacas ; but till the heart be

renewed and purged from base lusts, it will still be

sending forth some way or other, the streams of ini-*

quitv. As afountain swelleth out, or casteth forth

her waters incessantly, so she casteth out her wiakr

edncss, says the prophet
a

,
of that very people and

city that was called holy, by reason of the ordi-

nances of God and profession of the true religion
that was amongst them: and therefore it is the same

prophet's advice from the Lord, icash thine hearty
O Jerusalem ; hpw long shall thy vain thoughts

lodge within thee"?
b Prov. iv. 23. c v. 2-i.

d
Jef. vi. 7.

e Jcr. iv. 14,
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This is the true method, according to our Sa-

viour's doctrine, make the tree good, and then the

J'ruits will he good; not till then: For who can

gather grapes of thorns, or Jigs of thistles'?

Some good outward actions avail nothing, the soul

being unrenewed; as you may stick some figs, or

hang some clusters or' grapes upon a thorn-bush,
but they cannot grow upon it.

In this men deceive themselves, even such as

have some thoughts of amendment
;
when they fall

into sin, and are reproved for it, they say and possi-

bly think so too,
"

I will take heed to myself, I will
" be guiltv of this no more;'' and because thev <ro

no deeper, they are many of them ensnared in the

same kind again. But however, if they do never
commit that same sin, they do but change it for some

other; as a current of waters, if you stop their pas-

sage one way, the)' rest not till they find another.

The conversation can never be uniformly and en-

tirely good, till the frame of the heart, the affections

and desires that lodge in it, be changed. It is na-

turally an evil trcasare of impure lusts, and must in

some kind vent and spend what it hath within. It

is to begin with the wrong end of your work to rec-

tify the outside first, to smooth the conversation,
and not first of all purge the heart. Evil affections

are the source of evil speeches and actions. IFhcnce

arestrifes and lighting*
1

? (says St. James,) Are they
not from your lasts which war in your members'1

?

Unquiet unruly lusts within are the cause of the un-

quietnesses and contentious abroad in the world. One
man will have his corrupt will, and another his, and
thus they shock and iustle one another; and bv the

cross encounters of their purposes, as flints meeting,

they strike out these sparks that set all on fire.

So then, according to the order of the Apostle's

exhortation, the only true principle of all good and
christian conversation in the world, is the mortify-

mg of ail earthly and sinful lusts in the heart.

While they have possession of the heart, they do
s Matth. vii. 16, 17. e Ja. iv. 1.
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clog it, and straiten it towards God and his ways; it

cannot walk constantly in them ;
but when the heart

is freed from them, it is enlarged ;
and so, (as David

speaks) the man is fitted not only to walk, but to

tun the way of God's commandments^. And with-

out this freeing of the heart, a man will be at the

best very uneven and incongruous in his ways; in

one step like a christian, and in another like a world-

ling; which is an unpleasant and unprofitable way,
not according to that word 1

,
Thou hast set my

feet as hinds feet ; set them even, as the word is,

not only swift, but straight and even ;
and that is

the thing here required, that the whole course and

revolution of a christian's life be like himself: And
that it may be so, the whole body of sin, and all

the members of it, all the deceitful lasts must be

crucified.

In the words there are three things; J. One point
of a christian's ordinary entertainment in the world

is, to be evil spoken of;
l2. Their good use of that

evil, to do the better for it ; 3. The good end and

certain effect of their so doing, the glory of God.

I. One part of a christian's ordinary treatment

in this world, liltereas they speak against you as evil

doers.] This is in general the disease of man's cor-

rupt nature, and argues much the baseness and dc-

pravedness of it: This propension to evil speaking
one of another, either blotting the best actions with

misconstructions, or taking doubtful things by the

left ear, not chusing the most favourable, but, on the

contrary, the very harshest sense that can be put up-
on them. Some men take more pleasure in the nar-

row eying of the true and real faults of men, and

then speak of them with a kind of delight. All these

kind of evil speakings are such fruits as spring from

that bitter root of pride and self-love, which is na-

turally deep fastened in every man's heart: But be-

sides this general bent to evil speaking, there is a

particular malice in the world against those that arc

horn of God, which must have vent in calumnies

h Psal. cxix.3'2. 'Psak xviii. 33.
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and reproaches. If this evil speaking be the hissing
that is natural to the serpent's seed, sure, by reason

of their natural antipathy, it must he breathed forth

most against the seed of the woman, those that arc

one with Jesus Christ. If the tongues of the un-

godly be sharp swords even to one another, thev

will whet them sharper than ordinary when they are

to use them against the righteous, to wound their

name. The evil tongue must he always burning,
that is set on fire of hell, as St. James speaks; but

against the ffodly it will be sure to be heated seven

times hotter than it is for others. The reasons of
this are; 1. Being naturally haters of God, and vet

unable to reach him, what wonder is it if their ma-
lice vent itself against his image in his children, and
labour to blot and stain that, all they can, with the

foulest calumnies. 2. Because they are neither able

nor willing themselves to attain unto the spotless

holy life of christians, they bemire them, and would
make tbcm like themselves, by false aspersions; they
cannot rise to the estate of the godly, and therefore

they endeavour to draw them down to theirs by de-

traction. 3. The reproaches they cast upon the

professors of pure religion, they mean mainly
against religion itself, and intend by them to reflect

upon it.

These evil speakings of the world against pious
men professing religion, arc partly gross falshoods

invented without the least ground or appearance of

truth; for the world being ever credulous of evil,

especially upon so deep a prejudice as it hath against
the godly, the falsest and most absurd calumnies will

always find so much belief as to make them odious,
or very suspected at least, to such as know them not.

This is the world's maxim, Lit confidently^ and it

will always do something ; as a stone taken out of the

mire and thrown against a white wall, though it

stiek not there, but rebound presently back again,

yet it leaves a spot behind it.

And with those kind of evil speakings were the

primitive christians surcharged, even with gross and
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horrible falshoods
;
as all know that know any thing

of the history of those times, even such things were

reported of them, as the worst of wicked men would
scarce be guilty of. The devil, as witty as he is,

makes use again and again of his old inventions, and
makes them serve in several ages ;

for so were the
JValdenses accused of inhuman banquetings and

beastly promiscuous uncleanness, and divers things
not once to be named among christians-, much less to

be practised by them : So that it is no new thing to

meet with the impurest vilest slanders, as the

world's reward of holiness, and the practice of

pure religion.
Then again consider, how much more will the

wicked insult upon the least real blemishes that they
can espy amongst the professors of Godliness. And
in this there is a threefold injury very ordinary ;

1. Strictly to pry into, and maliciously to object

against christians the smallest imperfections and
frailties of their lives, as if they pretended and pro-
mised absolute perfection. They do indeed exer-

cise themselves (such as are christians indeed) with
St. Paul, to keep a good conscience in all things
towards God and men k

. They have a regard unto
all God's commandments, as David speaks, they
have a sincere love to God which makes them study
the exactest obedience they can reach. And this is

an imperfect kind of perfection, it is evangelical,
but not angelical ;

2. To impute the scandalous falls

of some particular persons to the whole number.
It is a very short incompetent rule, to make judg-
ment of any one man himself by one action, much
more to measure all the rest of the same profession

by it
;
and they yet proceed further in this way of

misjudging; 3. That they impute the personal fail-

ings of men to their religion, and disparage it be-

cause of the faults of those that profess it
; which, as

the ancients plead well, is the greatest injustice,
and such as they would not be guilty of against their

own philosophers. They could well distinguish be-
k Acts xxiv. 10.
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twixt their doctrine and the manners of some of

their followers, and thus ought they to have dealt

with christians too. The}' ought to have considered

their religion in itself, and the doctrine that it

teachetll, and had they found it vitious, the blame
had been just; but if it taught nothing but holiness

and righteousness, then the blame of any unholiness

or unrighteousness found amongst christians was to

rest upon the persons themselves, that were guilty
of it, and not to be stretched to the whole number
of professors, much less to the religion that they
professed. And yet this is still the custom of the

world upon the least failing they can espy in the

Godly, or such as seem to be so; much more with

open mouth do they revile religion, upon any gross
sin in any of its professors.

But seeing this is the very character of a profane
mind, and the badge of the enemies of religion,
beware of sharing in the least with them in it. Give
not easy entertainment to the reports of profane
or of mere civil men, against the professors of reli-

gion ; they arc undoubtedly partial, and their testi-

mony may be justly suspected. Lend them not a

ready ear to receive their evil-speakings, much less

your tongue to divulge them, and set them further

going : Yea, take heed that you take not pleasure
in any the least kind of scoffs, against the sincerity
and power of religion. And all of you that desire to

walk as christians, be very wary, that you wrong
not one another, and help not the wicked against

you, by your mutual misconstructions and miscen-
sures one of another. Far be it from you to take

pleasure in hearing others evil spoken of, whether

unjustly, or though it be some way deservedly;
yet let it be alway grievous to you, and no way
pleasing to hear such things, much less to speak of

them. It is the devil's delight to be pleased with

evil-speakings. The Syrian calls him an Akai
Kartza. Eater of slanders or calumnies. They
are a dish that pleases his palate, and men are na-

turally fond of his diet. In Psal. xxxv. 16\ there
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is a word that is rendered mockers at feasts, or

Jeasting-mockers ; that feasted men's ears at their

meetings with speaking* of the faults of others scof-

fing!y, and therefore shared with them of their cakes,
or feasts, as the word is

;
but to a renewed christian

mind, that hath a new taste, and all its senses new
;

there is nothing more unsavoury, than to hear the

defaming of others, especially of such as profess

religion. Did the law of love possess our hearts,

it would regulate our ear and tongue, and make
them most tender of the name of our brethren

;
it

would teach us the faculty of covering their infir-

mities, and judging favourably; taking always the

best side and most charitable sense of their actions;
it would teach us to blunt the fire-edge of our cen-

sures upon ourselves, our own hard hearts and re-

bellious wills within, that they might remain no
more sharp against others, than is needful for their

good.
And this would cut short those that are without,

from a great deal of provisions of evil-speaking

against christians that they many times are furnished

with by themselves, through their uncharitable car-

riage one towards another. However this being the

hard measure that they always find in the world, it

is their wisdom to consider it aright, and to studv

that good which according to the Apostle's advice,
may be extracted out of it, and that is the second

tiling to be spoken to.

II. Their good use of that evil, Having your
conversation honest among the (i entiles.] As the so-

vereign power of drawing good out of evil resides

in God, and argues his primitive goodness, so he
teacheth his own children some faculty this way,
that they mav resemble him in it. He teacheth them
to draw sweetness out of their bitterest afflictions,

and increase of inward peace from their outward
troubles. And as these bufferings of the tongue
are no small part of their sufferings, so they reap
no Small benefit by them many ways; particularly
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in tliis one, that they order their conversation the

better, and walk the more exactly for it.

And this no doubt in divine providence is intend-

ed and ordered for their good, as are all their other

trials. The sharp censures and evil speakings
that a christian is encompassed with in the world, is

no other than a hedge of thorns set on every side,

that he go not out of his way, but keep straight on

in it betwixt them, not declining to the right-hand
nor to the left ; whereas, if they found nothing
hut the favour and good opinion of the world,

they might, as in a way unhedged, he subject to

expatiate and wander out into the meadows of car-

nal pleasures that are about them, that would call

and allure them, and often amuse them from their

journey.
And thus it might fall out that christians would

deserve censure and evil speakings the more, if they
did not usually surfer them undeserved. This then

turns into a great advantage to them, making them
more answerable to those two things that our Savi-

our joins, to Watch and pra\j\ to be the more vi-

gilant over themselves, and the more earnest with

(Jod for his watching- over them, and conducting
of them, Make in

if zvays straight, says David, be-

cause of mine enemies . The word is, my abssrwrs,
or these that scan my ways, every foot of them,
that examine them as a verse, or as a song of

music ; if there be but a wrong measure in

them, they w ill not let it slip, but will be sure to

mark it.

And if the enemies of the godly wait for their

halting, shall not they scan their own paths them-

selves, that they may not halt? and examine them,
to order them, as the wicked do to censure them ;

still depending wholly upon the Spirit of God as

their guide, to lead (hem into atl truth, and to teach

them bow to order their conversation aright, that

it may be all of a piece, holy and blameless, and

ijtill Tike itself?

1 Matth. xwi. 4 1.
n ' Psal. v. S.
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Honest.} Fair or beautiful: the same word doth

fitly signify goodness and beauty : For that which
is the truest and most lasting beauty, grows fresher

in old age, as the Psalmist speaks of the righteous
1

',

as trees planted in the house of God. Could the

beauty of virtue be seen, said a philosopher, it

"would draw all to love it. A christian holy con-

I'ersation hath such a beauty, as when they that are

strangers to it begin to discern it any thing right,

they cannot chuse but love it; and where it begets
not love, yet it silences calumny, or at least evinces

its falshood.

The goodness or beauty of a christian's conver-

sation consisting in symmetry and conformity to the

word of God as its rule, he ought diligently to stu-

dy that rule, and to square his ways by it ; not to

walk at random, but to apply that rule to every

step at home and abroad, and to be as careful to

keep the beauty of his ways unspotted, as those

women are of their faces and attire, that are most
studious of comeliness.

But so far are we that call ourselves christians from
this exact regard of our conversation, that the most

part not only have many foul spots, but they them-

selves, and all their ways, are nothing but defile-

ment, all one spot, as our apostle calls them, blots

arc they and spots ,
and even they that are chris-

tians indeed, yet are not so watchful and accu-

rate in all their ways as becomes; but stain their

holy profession either with pride or eovetousness,
or contentions, or some other such like unconie-

liness.

Let us all therefore resolve more to study this

good and comely conversation the Apostle here ex-

horts to, that it may be such as beeometh the gospel

of Christ, as St J?awl desires his Philippians, i. 27.

And if you live amongst profane persons, that will

be to vou as the unbelieving Gentiles were to these

believing Jews that lived amongst them, traducers

of you, and given to speak evil of you, and of re-

n 2 Psal. xcii.
° Pet. ii. 13.
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ligion in you, trouble not yourselves with many
apologies and clearings, when you are evil spoken of,

but let the tract of your life answer for you, your
honest and blameless conversation: that will be the

shortest, and most real and effectual way of confut-

ing all obloquies. As when one in the schools was

proving by a sophistical argument, that there could

be no motion, the philosopher answered it fully and

shortly, by rising up and walking. If thou wouldst

pay them home, this is a kind of revenge not only
allowed thee, but recommended to thee; be avenged
on evil speakings by well-doing, shame them from
it. It was a king that said, It was kingly to do well

and be III .spoke of. Well may christians acknow-

ledge it to be true, when they consider, that it was
the lot of their king Jesus Christ; and well may
they be content, seeing lie hath made them likewise

kings; (as we heard, v. 9) to be conformable to him
in this too. This kingly way of suffering, to be un-

justly evil spoken of, and still to go on in doing the

more good, always aiming in so doing, (as our Lord

did) at the glory of our heavenly Father, that is the

third thing.
III. The good end or certain effect of this care

recommended, That they may glorify God in the

day of their visitation. He says not, -they shall

praise or commend you, but shall glorify God.
What way soever this time, this day of visitation be

taken, the effect itself is this, They shall glorify
God. It is this the apostle still holds before th

eye, and that upon which a christian doth willingly
set his eye, and keep it fixed on it in all his ways ;

he doth not teach them to be sensible of their own
esteem as it Concerns themselves, but only as the

glory of their God is interested in it. Were it not

for this, a generous minded christian could set a

very light rate upon all the thoughts and speeches
of men concerning him, whether good or bad; and
could easily drown all their mist Lkes in the con-

ence of the favour and approbation of his God.
// is a small thingfor me to bejudged of man, or

Vol. I. X
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the day of man, he that judgeth me is the Lord 9
.

Man hatha day of judging, but it. and his judgment
with it, soon passes away ;

but God hath his day, and

it and his sentence abideth for ever, as the apostle
there adds, as if he should say, I appeal to God.

But considering that the religion he professes, and

the God whom he woisbips in that religion, are

wronged by those reproaches, and that the calum-

nies cast upon Christians, reflect upon their Lord
;

this is the thing that makes him sensible, he feels on
that side only, the reproaches of them that reproach
thee are fallen upon me, says the Psalmist : and this

makes a christian desirous, even to men to vindi-

cate his religion and his God, without regard to

himself; because lie may say, the reproaches of
them that reproach only me, have fallen upon
thee\

This is his intent in the holiness and integrity of

his life, that God may be glorified; this is the axis

about which all tiffs good conversation moves and

turns continually.
And he that forgets this, let his conversation be

never so plausible and spotless, knows not what it

is to be a christian ;
as thev sav of the eagles, who

try their young ones whether they be of the right

kind or not, by holding them before the sun, and if

they can look stedfastly upon it, they own them, if

not, they throw them away. This is the true evi-

dence of an upright and real christian, to have a

stedfast eye on the glory of God, the Father of

Lights. In all, Let God be glorified, says the chris-

tian, and that suffices : that is the sum of his de-

sires; he is far from glorying in himself, or seeking

to raise himself, for he knows that of himself he is

nothing, but by thefree grace of God he is what

he is/ "Whence any glorying to thee, rotten-
"

ness and dust? (says S. JBern.) whence is it to

" thee if thou art holy ? Is it not the Holy Spirit
<c that hath sanctified" thee? if thou couldst work
'•« miracles, though they were done by thy hand,

p 1 Cor. iv. 3. q Psal. Ixix. 9-
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"
yet it were not by thy power, but by the power

"of God"
To the end that my glory may sing praise unto

thee, says David*. Whether his tongue, or his soul,

or both. What he calls his glory he shews us
; and

what use he hath for it, namely, to give the Lord

glory, to sing his praises, and that then it was truly
David's glory when it was so employed, in giving

glory to him, whose peculiar due glory is. What
have we to do in the world as his creatures, once
and again his creatures, his new creatures, created
unto good works\ but to exercise ourselves in those,
and by those to advance his glory ? that all may re-

turn to him, from whom all is, as the rivers run
back to the sea from whence they came. Of him,
and through him, and therefore, for him are all

things, says the apostle'. They that serve base

gods, seek how to advance and aggrandize them.
The covetous man studies to make his Mammon as

great as he can
;

all his thoughts and pains run up-
on that service, and so do the voluptuous and am-
bitious for theirs: and shall not they that profess
themselves to he the servants of the only great and
the only true God, have their hearts much more, at

least, as much possessed with desires of honouring
and exalting him ? Should not this be their predo-
minant design and thought? What way shall I most
advance the glory of my God? How shall I that

am engaged more than they all, set in with the

Heavens and the earth, and the other creatures, to

declare Ids excellency, his greatness, and his good-
ness r

/// the day of visitation.] The beholding of your
good works may work this in them, that they may
be gained to acknowledge and embrace that religion
and that God, which for the present they reject;
but that it may be thus, they must be visited with
that same light and grace from above, which hath
sanctified vou. This I conceive is the sense of this

word, though it may be, and is taken divers other

Psal. xxx. 12,
*
Eph. ii. 10. l Rom. xi. 36.

xss
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ways by interpreters. Possibly in this day of visi-

tation is implied tbe clearer preaching of the gospel
amongst those Gentiles, where the dispersed Jews
dwell

;
and that when they should compare the light

of that doctrine with the light of their lives, and find

the agreement betwixt them, that might be helpful
to their effectual calling;, and so thev might glorify

God: but to the end that they might do thus in-

deed, along with the word of God, and the good
works of his people, there must be a particular visit-

ing of their souls by the Spirit of God. Your good
conversation may be one good mean of their con-

version: therefore this may be a motive to that;
but to make it an effectual mean, this day of graci-
ous visitation must dawn upon them, the day spring

from on high mast visit them, as it is".

Ver. 13. Submit yourselves unto every ordinance of manfor
the Lord's sake, &Juther it be to the king, as supreme,

14. Or unto governors, as unto them that are sent by him

for the "punishment of evil-doers, andfor the praise ef them

that do well.

It is one of the falsest, and yet one of the com-
monest prejudices that the world hath always enter-

tained against true religion, that it is an enemy to

civil power and government. The adversaries of

the Jezcs charged this fault upon their city, the

then seat of the true worship of God \ The Jews

charged it upon the preachers of the christian re-

ligion '',
as they pretended the same quarrel against

Christ himself. And generally the enemies of the

christians in the primitive times loaded them with

the slander of rebellion and contempt of authority :

therefore our apostle descending to particular rules

of christian life, by which it may be blameless; and

to silence calumny, begins with this, not only as a

thing of prime importance in itself, but as particu-

larly fit for those he wrote to, (being both Jems and

11 Luke i. 78.
a Ezra iv. 15. b Acts xvii. 7-
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christians) for the clearing of themselves and their

religion, submit yourselves, &c.

There are in the words divers particulars to be

considered, all concurring to press this main duty of

obedience to magistrates; not only as well consist-

ent with true religion, but as indeed inseparable from

it. Not to parcel out the words into many pieces,

they may, I conceive, be all not unfitly comprised
under these two, 1. The extent of this duty ; 2.

The ground of it.

1. The extent of the duty, to all civilpower, of

what kind soever, for the time received and au-

thorized
;

there being no need of questioning what

was the rise and original of civil power, either in

the nature of it, or in the persons of those that are

in possession of it. For if you will trace them quite

through in the succession of ages, and narrowly

eye their w hole circle, there be i'ew crowns in the

world in which there will not be found some crack

or other, more or less. If you look on those great
monarchies in Daniel's vision, you sec one of them

built up upon the ruins of another; and all of them

represented by terrible devouring beasts ofmonstrous

shape. And whether the Roman empire be the fourth

there, as many take it, or not
; yet in the things

spoken of that fourth, and the rest, it is inferior to

none of them, enlarging itself by conquests in all

parts of the world; and under it were the provinces
to which this epistle is addressed; yet the apostle

enjoins his brethren subjection and obedience to its

authority.
Nor is it a question so to be moved, as to suspend

or at all abate our obedience to that which possesses

in the present where we live, what form of govern-
ment is most just and commodious.

God hath indeed been more express in the offi-

cers and government of his own house, his church:

but civil societies he hath left at liberty, in the

chusing and modelling of civil government, though

always indeed over-ruling their choice and changes
in that, by the secret hand of his wise and powerful
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providence. Yet he hath set them no particular
rule touching the frame of it, only the common
rules of equity and justice were to be regarded, both
in the contriving and managing of government;
and yet, though it be some way defective in both,

they that be subject to it, are in all things lawful to

submit to its authorit}
r

,
whether supreme or subor-

dinate, as we have it here expressly, Whether to

the king as supreme, namely, to the emperor, or to

the governors sent by him, which though a judici-
ous interpreter refers to God, and will not admit of

any other sense, yet it seems most suitable both to

the words, and to the nature of the government of
those provinces, to take that word to him, as relat-

ing to the king; for the them that are sent, an-

swers to the other, the king as supreme, and so is

a very clear designment of the inferior governors of

those times and places. And whatsoever was their

end that sent them, and their carriage that were

sent, that which the apostle adds, expresses the

end for which thev should be sent to govern, and
at which they should aim in governing, as the true

end of all government. And though they were not

fully true to that end in their deportment, but pos-

sibly did many things unjustly, yet as God hath
ordained authority for this end, there is always so

much justice in the most depraved government, as

is a public good, and therefore puts upon inferiors

an obligation to obedience; and this leads us to

consider,

Qdly, The ground of this duty, for the Lord's

sake.] Now the main ground of submitting to hu-

man authority, is the interest that divine authority
hath in it; having both appointed civil government
as a common good amongst men, and particularly
commanded his people obedience to it, as a particu-
lar good to them, and a thing very suitable with

their profession; it is for the Lord's sake. This

word carries the whole weight of the duty, and is

a counter-ballance to the former, which seems to be

therefore on purpose so expressed that this may an-
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swer it. Although civil authority, in regard of par-
ticular forms of government, and the choice of par-
ticular persons to govern, is but a human ordinance,

or man's creature, as the word is; yet both the

good of government, and the duty of subjection to

it, is God's ordinance
;
and therefore, for his sake

submit yourselves.
1. God hath in general instituted civil govern-

ment for the good of human society, and still there

is good in it. Tvrannv is better than anarchy. Qdly.

It is by his providence that men are advanced to

places of authority
1

; Sdly, It is his command that

obedience be yielded to them 11

. And the conside-

ration of this ties a christian to all loyalty and due

obedience; which being still for the Lord's sake,

cannot hold in any thing that is against the Lord's

own command
; for then kings and rulers leave their

station. Now the subjection here is, be subject to

them, twndptn, as it were in your rank, still in sub-

ordination to God ;
but if they go out of that even

line, follow them not. They that obey the unlaw-

ful commands of kings, do it in regard to their

God, no question ;
but that their God is their belli/,

or their ambition, or their avarice.

But not only ought the exercise of authority, and

submission to it be in things just, and lawful in

themselves; but the very purpose of the heart, both

in command and obedience, should be in the Lord,

andfor his sake. This is the only straight, and only
safe rule both for rulers, and for people to walk by.
Would kings and the other powers of the world con-

sider the supremacy and greatness of that king of

whom they hold all their crowns and dignities, they
would be no less careful of their submission and ho-

mage to him, than they are desirous of their people's
submission to them.

I will not speak at all of their civil obligations to

their people, and the covenant of justice that with

good reason is betwixt them in the fundamental

c Psal. Ixxv. 6, 7. Dan. iv. 25. John xix. 11.
" Roth, x ii. 1. Tit. iii. 1, &c.
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constitutions of all well ordered kingdoms; nor
meddle with that point of the dependence that hu-
man authority hath upon the societies of men over

whom it is, according to which it is here called

man's ordinance or creature, afyawm *3««r«. This is

a thing that the greatest and most absolute of princes
cannot deny, that all their authority is dependent
upon the great God, both as the author of it in the

general, and the sovereign disposer of it to particular

men, giving the kingdoms of the earth to whom he

will*. And therefore he may most justly require
obedience and fealty of them, that they serve the

Lord in fear ; and if they rejoice in their dignities
over men, yet that they do it with trembling, in

sense of their duty to God, and that they throw
down their crowns at the feet of Christ, the Lord's
anointed.

And to this thev are the more obliged, consider-

ing that religion and the gospel of Christ doth so

much press the duty of their people's obedience to

them
;
so that they wrong both Christianity and

themselves very far, in mistaking it as an enemy to

their authority, when it is so far from prejudicing it

that it confirms it, and pleads for it. Sure they do
most ingratefully requite the Lord and his Christ,
when they say

f

,
Let us break their bands asunder

and cast away their cords from us. Whereas the

Lord binds the cords of kings and their authority

fast upon their people; not the cords of tyranny in-

deed, to bind the subjects as beasts to be sacrifices

to the passion of their rulers, but the cords of just
and due obedience to their kings and governors.
The Lord doth (as you see here) bind it upon all

that profess his name; and strengthens it by the re-

spect his people carry to himself; enjoining them,
that for his sake they would obey their rulers. So
that kings need not fear true religion, that it Mill

ever favour any thing that can justly be called re-

bellion, but on the contrary still urges loyalty, and

obedience, so that as they ought in duty, they may
e Dan. iv. ?j. f

Psal. ii. 3.
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in true policy and wisdom befriend true religion, as

a special friend to their authority ;
and hate that re-

ligion of Rome which is indeed rebellion, and that

mother ofabominations that makes the kings of the

earth drunk with her cup-, and makes them dream

of increase of authority while they are truly on the

losing hand. But besides that they owe their power
to the advancement of Christ's kingdom, by so em-

ploying themselves, as to strengthen it, they do

themselves good, they confirm their own thrones,

when they erect his; as it was said of Ca'sar, that

by setting up Pompey's statue he settled and fastened

his own.

But it is an evil too natural to men, to forget the

true end and use of any good the Lord confers on

them. And thus kings and rulers too often consi-

der not, for what they are exalted ; they think it is

for themselves, to honour and please themselves, and

not to honour God, and benefit their people, to en-

courage and reward the good, (as here it is) and

punish the wicked: they are set on high, for the

good of those that are below them, that they may
be refreshed with their light and influence; as the

lights of Heaven are set there in the highest parts

of the woild for the use and benefit of the very
lowest. God set them in the firmament of Heaven,
but to what end? To give light upon the earth ''.

And the mountains are raised above the rest of the

earth, (not to be places of prey and robbery, as

sometimes they arc turned to be) but to send forth

streams from their springs into the xallies\ and

make them fertile; the mountains and hills, greater

and lesser rulers, higher and lower, are to send forth

to the people the streams of righteousness and

pcace
k
.

But it is the corruption and misery of man's na-

ture, that he doth not know and can hardly be per-

suaded to learn, either how to command aright, or

how to obey ;
and no doubt many of those that can

« Rev. xvii. 2. h Gen. i. 15.
'' Psal. civ. 10.

k Psal. l.sxii. 3.
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see and blame the injustice of others in authority,
would be more guilty that way themselves, if they
had the same power.

It is the pride and self-love of our nature, that

begets disobedience in inferiors and violence and

injustice in superiors. That depraved humour that
ties to every kind of government a propension to a

particular disease; that makes royalty easily dege-
nerate into tyranny, and the government of nobles
into faction, and popular government into con-
fusion.

As civil authority, and subjection to it, is the in-

stitution of God
;
so the peaceable correspondence

of those two, just government, and due obedience,
is the especial gift of God's own hand, and a prime
blessing to states and kingdoms: and the troubling
and interruption of their course is one of the high-
est public judgments, by which the Lord punishes
oftentimes the other sins both of rulers and people.
And whatsoever be the cause, and on which side so-

ever be the justice of the cause, it cannot be looked

upon, but as a heavy plague, and the fruit of many
and great provocations, when kings and their peo-
ple, that should be a mutual blessing and honour
each to other, are turned into scourges one to ano-

ther, or into a devouring fire, as it is in the pa-
rable

1

,
Fire going forth from Abimelech to devour

the men of Shechem, andfire from Shcchcm to de-

vour Abimelech.

Ver. 15. For so is the will of God, that with well doing ye
may put to silence the ignorance offoolish men.

16. As free, and not using your liberty for a cloak of ma-
liciousness, but as the servants of God.

This continues the same reason of the same
christian duty; if they will obey the Lord, then

they must obey civil powers, for that is his will,

and they will not deny their obligation to him,
for they are his servants

8
. The words indeed are

1

Judg. ix. 20. a
v. l6.
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more general than the former, but they relate chief-

ly in this place to the particular in hand, so that

neither in that kind nor in any other they dishonour

their profession, and abuse their liberty, mistaking
it as an exemption from those duties to which it

doth more straightly tie them. So then the point
of civil obedience, and all other good conversation

amongst men, is here recommended to christians, as

agreeable to the will of God, and the most effectual

clearing of their profession, and very agreeable to

their christian liberty.
The will of God] This is the strongest and most

binding reason that can be used to a christian mind,
that hath resigned itself to be governed by that rule,

to have the will of God for its law. Whatsoever is

required of it upon that warrant, it cannot refuse;

although it cross a man's own humour, or his pri-

vate interest, yet if his heart be subjected to the will

of God, he will not stand with him in any thing.
This one word from God, I will have it so, silences

all, and carries it against all opposition.
It were a great point if we could be persuaded to

esteem duly of this. It were indeed all; it would
make light and easy work in those things that go so

hardly on with us, though we are daily exhorted to

them. Is it the will of God that I should live so-

berly? then though my own corrupt will and my
companions be against it, yet it must be so. Wills

he that I forbear cursing and oaths, though it is

my custom to use them? yet I must offer violence

to my custom, and go against the stream of all their

customs that are round about me, to obey his will,

who wills all things justly and holily. Will he have

my charity not only liberal in giving, but in forgiv-

ing, and real and hearty in both? will he have me
bless them that curse me, and do good to them that

hate me, and love mine enemies? Though the world

counts it a hard task, and my own corrupt heart pos-

sibly finds it so, yet it shall be done; and not as

upon unpleasant necessity, but willingly and chear-

fully, and with the more delight because it is dif-
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ficult; for so it proves my obedience the more, and

my love to him whose will it is. Though mine

enemies deserve not my love, yet he that bids me
love them, does; and if he will have this the touch-

stone to try the uprightness of my love to him, shall

it fail there? No, his will commands me so absolute-

ly, and he himself is so lovely, that there can be

no body so unlovely in themselves, or to me, but

I can love them upon his command, and for his sake.

But that it may be thus, there must be a renewed

frame of mind, by which a man may renounce the

world, and the forms of it, and himself, and his

own sinful heart, and its way, to study and follow

the only good and acceptable and perfect will of
Gvd h

,
to move most in that line, not willingly de-

clining to any hand, to have our whole minds

taken up in searching it, and our whole hearts in

embracing it: Be ye not unwise, but understanding
what the will of the Lord is, says the apostle

c

, being
about to exhort to particular duties, as our Apostle
here is doing.

This is the task of a christian to understand his

Lord's will, and with a practical understanding, that

he may walk in all well pleasing unto God. Thus
the Apostle likewise exhorts the Thcssalonians pa-

thetically'
1

,
and adds

6

,
This is the will of God, even

our sanctijication. And then proceeds particularly

against uncleanness and deceit, 8§c.

Let this then be your endeavour to have your
wills crucified to whatsoever is sinful, yea to will

outward indifferent things with a kind of indif-

ferency ;
the most things that men are so stiff in,

are not worth an earnest willing. In a word, it

were the only happy and truly spiritual temper to

have our will quite rooted out, and the will of God

placed in its stead; to have no other will but his,

that it might constantly, yea (so to speak) identi-

cally follow it in all things. This is the v ill of God,
therefore it is mine.

That with well doing ye may put to silence the

b Rom. xii. 2.
c
Epb. v. 1?. d

1 Epi-t. chap. iv. 1. ..« v. 3.
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ignorance offoolish men.] Men void of religion

have a higher sense of the ditties of the second

table, or of well doing towards men, than of those

that have immediate relation to God
;
and therefore

(as in other epistles) the apostle is here particular
in these for the vindicating of religion to them

that arc without. Ignorance usually is loud and

prattling, making a mighty noise, and so hath need

of a muzzle to sifence it, as the word <yk^ v

imports.

They that were ready to speak evil of religion, are

called witless or foolish men; there was perverseness
in their ignorance, as the word •ft*«» intimates.

And generally all kind of evil speakings, uncharita-

ble censurings, do argue a foolish worthless mind
whence they proceed; and yet they are the usual

divertisernent of the greatest part of mankind, and

take up very much of their converse and discourse;

which is an evidence of the baseness and perverse-
ness of their minds. For, whereas those that have

most real goodness, delight most to observe what is

good and commendable in others, and to pass by
their blemishes, it is the true character of vile un-

worthy persons (as scurvy tlies sit upon sores) to

skip over all the good that is in men, and fasten up-
on their infirmities.

But especially doth it discover ignorance andfol-
ly, to turn the failings of men to the disadvantage
of religion, none can be such enemies to it but they
that know it not, and see not the beauty that is in

it. However the -ay to .silence them we see is by
well doing, that silences them more than whole vo-

lumes of apologies. When a christiau walks irre-

proveably, his enemies have no where to fasten their

teeth on him, but are forced to gnaw their own ma-
il -nant tongues. As it secures the godly thus to

stop the lying mouths of foolish men, so it is as

painful to them to be so stopt, as muzzling is to

beasts, and punishes their maiice.

And this is a wise christian's way, instead of im-

patient fretting at the mistakes or wilful miscensures

of men, to keep ^till on in his calm temper of mind,
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and upright course of life, and silent innocence :

this as a rock breaks the waves into foam that roar

about it.

As free.] This the apostle adds, lest any should
so far mistake the nature of their christian liberty,
as to dream of an exemption from obedience either

to God, or to men for his sake, and according to his

appointment.
Their freedom he grants, but would have them

understand aright what it is. I cannot here insist

at large on the spiritual freedom of christians, nor
is it here needful, being mentioned only for the

clearing of it in this point; but free they are, and

they only that are partakers of this liberty. If the

Son make you free, you shall befree indeed*, the rest

are slaves to Satan, and the world, and their own
lusts ; as the Israelites in Egypt, working in the

clay under hard task-masters.

Much discourse and much ink hath been spilt up-
on the debate of free-will, but truly all the liberty

it hath, till the Son and his Spirit free it, is that mi-
serable freedom the Apostle speaks of 3

,
While ye

were servants to sin, ye were freefrom righteous-
ness.

And as we are naturally subject to the vile drud-

gery of sin, so we are condemned to the proper

wages of sin ; which the apostle there tells us is

death, according to the just sentence of the law.

But our Lord Christ Mas anointed for this purpose,
to set us free, hoth to work and to publish liber-

ty, to proclaim liberty to captives, and the opening

of the prison-doors to them that are bound*.

Having paid our complete ransom, he sends his

word as the message, and his Spirit to perform it

effectually to set us free, to let us know it, and to

bring us out of prison. He was bound and scourged
as a slave or malefactor to purchase us this liberty,
therefore ought it to be our special care, first to have

part in it, and then to be like it, and stand fast in

it in all points.
f

Juji. viii. 36. s Horn. vi. 20. b
Isa. L\i. 1.
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But that we deceive not ourselves, as too many do
that have no portion in this liberty, we ought to

know that it is not to inordinate walking and licen-

tiousness, as our liberty, that we are called; but

from them, as our thraldom; we are not called

from obedience, but to it. Therefore beware that

you shuffle in nothing under this specious name of

liberty that belongs not to it, make it not a cloak of
maliciousness, it is too precious a garment for so

base an use. Liberty is indeed Christ's livery that

lie gives to all his followers: but to live suitably to

it, is not to live in wickedness or disobedience of any
kind, but in obedience and holiness; you are called

to be the servants ofGod, and that is your dignity
and your liberty.
The apostles of this gospel of liberty gloried in

this title, The servants of Jesus Christ. David,
before that Psalm of praise for his victories and ex-

altations, being now settled on his throne, prefixes
that as more honour than all these, A psalm of
David, the servant of the Lord'. It is the only true

happiness both of kings and their subjects to be his

subjects, it is the glory of the angels to be his mh

string spirits. The more we attain unto the facul-

ty of serving him chearfully and diligently, the

more still we find of this spiritual liberty, and have
the more joy in it. As it is the most honourable, it

is likewise the most comfortable and most gainful

service, and they that once know it will never change
it for any other in the world. Oh! that we could

live as his servants, employing all our industry to do
him service in the condition and place wherein he

hath set us, whatsoever it is; and as faithful ser-

vants, more careful of his affairs than of our own,

accounting it our main business to seek the advance-

ment of his glory. Happy is the servant whom the

master when he cometh shall find so doing*.
1 Psal. xviii. 1.

k Mutth. .xxiv. 46*.
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Ver. 17. Honour all men. Love the brotherhood. Fear
God. Honour the Ki)i<z.

This is a precious cluster of divine precepts, the

whole face of the heavens is adorned with stars, but

they are of different magnitudes, and in some parts
they are thicker set than in others. Thus is it like-

wise in the holy scriptures ;
and these are the two

books that the Psalmist sets open before us
1

,
the

heavens, as a choice piece of the works of God in-

structing us, and the word of God more full and
clear than they. Here is a constellation of very
bright stars near together. These words have very
briefly, and yet not obscured by briefness, but with-
al very plainly, the sum of our duty towards God
and men; to men both in general, honor all

wen, and in special relation, in their christian

or religious relation, love the brotherhood: and a

chief civil relation, honor the king. And our whole

duty to God comprised under the name of hisfear,
is set in the middle betwixt these, as the common
spring of all duty to men, and of all due observance
of it, and the sovereign rule by which it is to be re-

gulated.
I shall speak of them as they lie in the text. We

need not labour about the connexion; for in such

variety of brief practical directions, it hath not such

place as in doctrinal discourses. The apostle having
spoke of one particular, wherein he would have his

brethren to clear and commend their christian pro-
fession, now accumulates these directions as most

necessary, and after goes on to particular duties of

servants, fyc. But lirst observe in general, how plain
and easy, and how few these things are that are the

rule of our life. Here are no dark sentences to puz-
zle the understanding, nor large discourses and

long periods to burden the memory ; they are all

plain ;
there is nothing- wreathed nor distorted in

them, vpV, as wisdom speaks of her instructions"
1

.

1 Psal. xix m Prov. viii. 8.
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And this gives check to a double folly amongst
men, contrary the one to the other, but both, agree-

ing in mistaking and wronging the word of God.
The one is of those that despise the word, and that

doctrine and preaching that is conformable to it, for

its plainness and simplicity ;
the other of those that

complain of its difficulty and darkness. As for the

first, they certainly do not take the true end for

which the word is designed, that it is the law of our

life; and it is mainly requisite in laws, that they
be both brief and clear; that it is our guide and

light to happiness ;
and if that which ought to be

our lightt
be darkness, how great will that darkness

bc
n
?

It is true, (but I am not now to insist on this

point) that there be dark and deep passages in scrip-
ture, for the exercise, yea, for the humbling, yea, for

amazing and astonishing of the sharpest-lighted
readers. But this argues much the pride and vanity
of men's minds, when they busy themselves only in

those, and throw aside altogether the most necessary,
which arc therefore the easiest and plainest truths

in it. As in nature the commodities that are of

greatest necessity, (*od hath made most common and
easiest to be had, so in religion, such instructions as

these now in our hands, that are both the most ne-

cessary and the plainest, are given us to live and walk

by : and by giving up themselves wholly to the
search of things that are more obscure, and less use-

ful, men evidence that they had rather be learned
than holy, and have still more mind to the tree of

knowledge, than the tree of life. And in hearing
of the word, are not they that are any whit more

knowing than ordinary, still gaping after new notions ?

Something to add to the stock of their speculative and

discoursing knowledge ; loathing this daily manna,
these profitable exhortations, and requiring meat for
their lust. There is an intemperance of the mind
as well as of the mouth; you would think it, and,

* Mutt. vi. 23.

Vol. I. V
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may be, not spare to call it, a poor cold sermon, that

were made up of such plain precepts as these, Ho-
nour all men; love the brotherhood ; fear God; ho-

nour the king: and yet this is the language of God
;

it is his way, this foolish despicable way by which
lie guides, and brings to heaven them that believe.

Again, we have others that are still complaining of

the difficulty and darkness of the word of God and di-

vine truths ; to say nothing of Rome's doctrine,

that talks thus, to excuse her sacrilege of stealing

away the word from the people of God
; (a senseless

pretext, though it were true, because the word is

dark of itself, should it therefore be made darker, by
locking it up in an unknown tongue r) but we speak
of the common vulgar excuse, that the gross igno-
rance and profaneness of many seeks to shroud itself

under, that they are not learned, and cannot reach

the doctrine of the scriptures. There be deep mys-
teries there indeed ; but what say you to these things,
such rules as these, hojiour all men, &c. Are such

as these riddles, that you cannot know their meaning?
rather do not all understand them, and all neglect
them ? Why set you not on to do these, and then

you should understand more ? A good understanding
have all they that do his commandments, says the

psalmist ; and as one said well,
" The best way to

" understand the mysterious and high discourse in
" the beginning of St. Paul's Epistles, is to begin at
" the practice of these rules and precepts that are in
" the latter end of them." The way to attain to know

more, is to receive the truth in the love of it, and to

obey that you know. The truth is, such truths as

these will leave you inexcusable, even the most ig-

norant of you ; you cannot but know, you hear often,

that you ought to love one another, and to fear God,
&c. and yet you never apply yourselves in earnest to

the practice of these things, as will appear to your
own consciences, if they deal honestly with you in

the particulars.
°?sm. cxi. 10.
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Honour all w en. ] Honour in a narrower sense is

not an universal due to all, but peculiar to some
kind of persons. Of this the apostle speaks

p
, Ren-

der honour to xehom honour is due, and that in differ-

ent decrees, to parents, to masters, and other supe-
riors. There is an honour that hath, as it were, Caesars

image and superscription on it, and so is particularly
due to him; as here it follows, honour the king. But
there is something that goes not unfitly under the

name of honour, generally due to every man without

exception ;
and it consists, as all honour doth, partly

in inward esteem of them, partly in outward behavi-

our towards them. And the former must be the

ground and cause of the latter.

We owe not the same measure of esteem to all.

We may, yea uv ought to take notice of the differ-

ent outward quality, or inward graces and gifts of

men
;
nor is it a fault to perceive the shallowness

and weakness of men with whom we converse, a.id

to esteem more highly those on whom God hath con-

ferred more of such things as are truly worthy of

esteem : but unto the meanest we do owe some mea-
sure of esteem, 1. Negatively ;

we are not to enter-

tain despising disdainful thoughts of any, how
worthless and mean soever. As the admiring of

men, the very best, is a foolish excess on the one

hand, so the total contemning of any, the very poor-
1

•;

against this rule on the other; for that con-

temning of file persons, the Psalmist speaks <

and commends, is the dislike and hatred of their

sin, which is their vileness, and not accounting
them for outward respects worthy of such esteem,
as their wickedness does as it were strip them of.

9. We arc to observe and respect the smallest good
that is in any. Although a Christian be never so

base in his outward condition, in body or mind, of

very mean intellectuals and natural endowments ;

yet they that know the worth of spiritual things,
«vill esteem the grace of God that is in him, in the

f Rom. xiii. 8. iPsm. xv. 3.

y 2
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midst of all those disadvantages, as men esteem a

pearl, though in a rough shell. Grace carries still

its own worth, though under a deformed body and

ragged garments; yea, though they have but a

small measure of that neither, yea, the very lowest

degree of grace, as a pearl of the least size, or a small

piece of gold, yet men will not throw it away: but.

as they say, the least shavings of gold are worth the

keeping. The Jeas would not willingly tread upon
the smallest piece of paper in their way 5

but took

it up; for possibly, said they, the name of God may
be on it. Though there was a little superstition in

that, yet truly there is nothing but good religion
in it, if we apply it to men. Trample not on any;
there may be some work of grace there that thou

knowest not of4 The name of God may be written

upon that soul thou treadest on ;
it may be a soul

that Christ thought so much of, as to give his pre*
cious blood for it, therefore despise it not. Much
more, I say, if thou canst perceive any appearance
that it is such a one, oughtest thou to esteem it.

Wheresoever thou findest the least trait of Christ's

image, if thou lovest him, thou wilt honour it
; or

if there be nothing of this to be found in him thou

Iookest on, yet observe what common gift of any
kind God hath bestowed on hinij judgment or me-

mory or faculty in his calling, or any such thing,
for these in their degree are to be esteemed, and the

person for them. And as there is no man so com-

plete as to have the advantage in every thing, so

there is no man so low and unworthy but he hath

something wherein lie is preferable even to these that

in other respects are much more excellent; or ima-

gine thou canst find nothing else in some men, yet
honour thy own nature, esteem humanity in them,

especially since humanity is exalted in Christ to be

one with the deity, account of him as a man. And.

along with this esteem goes, odhf. that general good-
will and affection that is due to men : whereas there

be that do not only outwardly express, but in-
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wardly hear more regard to some dog or horse that

they love, than to poor distressed men; and in so

doing
-

,
do reflect dishonour upon themselves, and

upon mankind.
The outward behaviour wherein we owe honour

to all, is nothing but a conformity to this inward

temper of mind; for he that inwardly despiseth none,
but esteeraeth the good that is in the lowest, at least

esteemeth them in that they are men, and loves them
as such, will accordingly use no outward sign of

disdain of any; he will not have a scornful eye, nor

a reproachful tongue to move at any, not the mean-
est of his servants, nor the worst of his enemies ; but
on the contrary, will acknowledge the good that is in

every man, and give unto all that outward respect
that is convenient for them, and that they are ca-

pable of, and will be ready to do them good as he
hath opportunity and abilitv.

But instead of walking by this rule of honouring
all men, what is there almost to be found amongst
men, but a perverse pronencss to dishonour one an-

other, and every man ready to dishonour all men,
that he may honour himself\ reckoning that what he

gives to others is lost to himself, and taking what lie

detracts from others, as good booty to make up him-

self? Set aside men's own interest, and that common

civility that lor their own credit they use one with

another, and truly there will be found very little of

this real respect to others, flowing from obedience to

God, and love to men, little disposition to be tender

of their esteem and good name, and their welfare

as of our own; for so the rule is, but we shall find

mutual disesteem and defaming filling almost all so-

cieties.

And the bitter root of this iniquity is, that wicked

accursed self-love that dwells in us. Every man is

naturally his own grand idol, would be esteemed and

honoured bv am means, and to magnify that idol

self kills t!i id name and esteem of others in sa-

crifice to it. Hence is the narrow observing eye,
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and broad speaking tongue upon any thing that tends

to the dishonour of others; and where other tilings

fail, the disdainful upbraiding of their birth or calling,

or any thing that comes next to hand, serves for a

reproach. x\nd hence arises a great part of the

jars and strifes amongst men, the most part being
drunk with an over-weening opinion of themselves,

and the unworthiest most ; A sluggard, (says Solomon)
is wiser in his own conceit than seven men that can ren-

der a reason" ; and not finding others of their mind,

this frets and troubles them. They take the ready
course to deceive themselves; for they look with both

eyes on the failings and defects of others, and scarce

give their good qualities halfan eye ; on the contrary,

in themselves, they study to the full their own ad-

vantages ; and their weaknesses and defects (as one

says) they skip over, as children do the hard words

in their lesson, that are troublesome to read ; and

making this uneven parallel, what wonder if the

result be a gross mistake of themselves. Men mis-

count themselves at home, they reckon that they

ought to be regarded, and their mind should carry it
;

and when they came abroad, and are crossed in this,

this puts them out of all temper.
But the humble man, as he is more conformable to

this divine rule, so he hath more peace by it ; for he

sets so low a rate upon himself in his own thoughts,
that it is scarce possible for any to go lower in

judging of him : And therefore, as he pays due re-

spect to others to the full, and so gives no ground
of quarrel that way, so he challenges no such debt

to himself, and thus avoids the usual contests that

arise in this. Only by pride comes contention, says So-

lomon\ A man that will walk abroad, throwing out

his arms, in a crowded street, cannot chuse but be

often justled ;
but he that contracts himself, passes

through more easily.

Study therefore this excellent grace of humility,

not the personated acting of it in appearance, which
r Prov. xx vi. \6.

s Prov. xiii. 10,
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may be a chief agent for pride, but true lowliness of

mind, to be nothing in your own eyes, and content

to be so in the eyes of others. Then will you obey
this word ; you will esteem as is meet of all men,
and not be troubled though all men disesteem you.
As this humility is a precious grace, it is the pre-
server of all other graces, and without it

(if they
could be without it) they were but as a box of pre-
cious powder carried in the wind without a cover, in

danger to be scattered and blown away. If you
would have honour, there is an ambition both allowed

you, and worthy of you, whosoever you are
1

;

f»*0T»p*fM&K ; other honour, though it have the Hebrew
name from weighty is all too light,

and weighs only
with cares and troubles.

Love the brotherhood.'] There is a love, as we said,

due to all, included under that word of honouring

all, and a peculiar love to our christian brethren,

which the apostle Paul calls by a like word, the

household of faith*.
Christian brethren are unitedby a three fold cord ;

two of them are common to other men, but the third

is the strongest, and theirs peculiarly ;
their bodies

are descended of the same man, and their souls of

the same God ; but their new life, by which they are

most entirely brethren, is derived from the same
( rod-man Jesus Christ; yea in him they are all one

body, receiving life from him their glorious head, who
is called the first-born among many brethren \ A nd as

his unspeakable love was the source of this new being
and fraternity, so doubtless it cannot but produce in-

dissoluble love amongst them that are partakers of it.

The spirit of love and concord is that precious oint-

ment that runs downfrom the head of our great high

priest, to the skirts of his garment,. The life of Christ,

and this law of love is combined, and cannot be se-

vered. Can there be enmity betwixt those hearts

that meet in him? Why do you pretend yourselves

christians, and yet remain not only strangers to this

1 Rom. ii. 7. 'J Cor. v. J).
u Gal. vi. 10. v Rom. viii. ?£.
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love, but most contrary to it, biters and dtrourers one

of another, and will not be convinced of the great

guiltiness and uncomeliness of strifes and envyings

amongst you? Is this the badge that Christ hath left

his brethren, to wrangle and malign one another ?

Do you not know, on the contrary, that they are to

be known by mutual love ? By this shall all men krivco

that you are my disciples, ifye lore one another. How
often doth that beloved disciple press this, he drank

deep of that well-spring of love that was in the

breast on which he leaned
; and, (if they relate right)

he died exhorting this, love one another. Oh ! that

there were more of this love of Christ in our hearts,

arising from the sense of his love to us ; and that

would teach this mutual love more effectually, which

the preaching of it may set before us ; but without

that other teaching, it cannot work it within us.

Why do we still hear these things in vain ? Do we
believe what the love of Christ did to us, and suffer-

ed for us ? And will we do nothing for him, not for-

give a shadow, a fancy of injury, much less a real

one, for his sake? And love him that wronged us,

whoever it is, but especially being one of our bre-

thren in this spiritual sense ?

Many are the duties of this peculiar fraternal love ;

that mutual converse and admonition, and reproof,
and comforting, and other duties which are in neg-

lect, not only amongst formal, but even amongst real

christians. Let us intreat more of his Spirit, who is

love, and that will mend this.

Fear God.'] All the rules of equity and charity

amongst men, flow from a higher principle and de-

pend upon it; and there is no right observing of

them without due regard to that ;
therefore this word

that expresses that principle of obedience is fitly in-

serted amonpst these: The first obligement of man

being to the sovereign majesty of God that made

him, and all their mutual duties one to another de-

rived from that. A man may indeed from mora)

principles be of a mild inoffensive carriage, and do
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civil right to all men : but this answers not the di-

vine rule even in these same things, and after the

way that it requires them. The spiritual and re-

ligious observance of these duties towards men,

springs from a respect to God, and terminates there

too, it begins and ends in him; and generally all obe-

dience to his commands, both such as regulate our

behaviour towards himself immediately, and such as

relate to man, doth arise from a holy fear of his

name. Therefore thisjear of God, upon which fol-

lows necessarily the keeping of his commandments, is

given us by Solomon as the total sum of man's busi-

ness and duty", and so the way to solid happiness.
It is pronounced by him totmn homini.s, the whole of

man : after he had made his discoveries of all

things besides under the sun, gone the whole circuit,

and made an exact valuation, he found all besides

this to amount to nothing but vanity and re.vation of

spirit. The account he gives of all other things was

onlv for this purpose, to illustrate and establish this

truth the more, and to make it the more acceptable;
to be a repose after so much weariness, and such a

tedious journey, and so, as he speaks there, V. 10, a

word of delight as well as a word of truth, that the

mind might sit down and quiet itself in this from the

turmoil and pursuit of vanity, that keeps it busy to no

purpose in all other things. But whereas there was

emptiness and vanity, thatisjtist nothing in all other

things, there was not only something to be found,

but all in this one, this fear of God, and that keeping

of his commandments, which is the proper fruit of that

fear. All the repeated declaring of vanity in other

things, both severally, and altogether in that book,

an- but so many strokes to drive and fasten this nail,

as it is there, v. 11. this word of wisdom, which is

the sum of all, and contains all the rest. So Job

after a large inquest for wisdom, searching for its

vein, as men do for mines of silver and gold, hath the.

return of a nun iirccntinii est, from all the creatures,

v; Ecclcs. xii. ult.
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The sea says, it is not in me, &c. But in the close finds

he it in this, The fear of the Lord that is wisdom, and

to departfrom evil that is understanding*.
Under this fear is comprehended all religion, both

inward and outward, all the worship, and service of

God, and all the observance of his commandments,
which is there y

,
and elsewhere, expressly joined with

it; and therefore is included in it, when it is not ex-

pressed. To departfrom evil is understanding
7

, re-

peating the former words by that \ It hath in it all

holiness, and obedience, they grow all out of it.

It is the beginning, and it is the top or consummation
of wisdom, for the word signifies both.

Think it not then a trivial common matter to speak
or hear of this subject ; but take it as our great lesson,

and business here on earth. The best proficients

in it have yet need to learn it better, and it requires
our incessant diligence and study all our days.

This fear hath chiefly these things, 1. A reve-

rent esteem of the majesty of God, which is a main

fundamental thing in religion, that moulds the heart

most powerfully to the obedience of his will. 2. A
firm belief of the purity of God, and of his power
and justice, that he loves holiness, and hates all sin,

and can and will punish it. 3. A right apprehen-
sion of the bitterness of his wrath, and the sweetness

of his love; that his incensed anger is the most ter-

rible and intolerable thing in the world, absolutely
the most fearful of all evils; and on the other side,

his love of all good things the best, the most blessed

and delightful, yea the only blessedness. Life is the

name of the sweetest good we know, and yet this

laving kindness is better than life, says David*. 4. It

supposes likewise sovereign love to God, for his own
infinite excellency and goodness, d. From all these

things springs a most earnest desire to please him in

all things, and an unwillingness to offend him in the

least ; and because of our danger through the multi-

• Job xxviii. tilt. >' Eccles. xii.
z So Job xxviii.

a So Pirn. cxi. 10.
b Psm. Ixiii. 3.
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tuc'e and strength of temptations, and our own
weakness, a continual self-suspicion, a holy fear lest

we should sin, and a care and watchfulness that we
sin not, and deep sorrow and speedy returning and

humbling before him, when we have sinned.

There is indeed a base kind of fear that in the

usual distinction they call servile fear : but to ac-

count all fear of the judgments and wrath of God a
servile tear, (or not to stand upon words) to account
such a fear improper to the children of God, I con-

ceive is a wide mistake. Indeed to fear the punish-
ments of sin, without regard to God and his justice
as the inflicter of them, or to forbear to sin only be-

cause of those punishments, so as if a man can be se-

cured from those, he hath no other respect to God
that would make him fear to offend ; this is the cha-

racter of a slavish and base mind.

Again, for a man so to apprehend wrath in rela-

tion to himself, as to be still under the horror of it

in that notion, and not to apprehend redemption
and deliverance by Jesus Christ, is to be under that

spirit of bondage which the Apostle speaks of c

.

And though a child of God may for a time be

under such fear, yet the lively actings of faith, and

persuasion of God's love, and the feeling of reflex

love to him in the soul, doth cast it out, according to

that of the Apostle'
1

, true or perfect lore casteth out

jtar. But to apprehend the punishments the Lord
threatens against sin as certain and true, and to con-

sider the greatness and tearfulness of them, especial-

ly the terror of the Lord's anger and hot displeasure,
above all punishments, and (though not only, no nor

chiefly for these) yet in contemplation of these, as

very great and weighty, to be afraid to offend that

God who hath threatened such things as the just re-

ward of sin
; this, I say, is not incongruous with the

estate of the sons of God, yea, it is their duty and

their property even thus to fear.

1st, This is the very end for which God hath pub-
c Rom. viii. 15. 1 John iv. 18.
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lished these intimations of his justice, and hath
threatened to punish men if they transgress, to the

end they may fear and not transgress : so that not to

look upon them thus, and not to be affected with them

answerably to their intendment, were a very grievous
sin ; a slight and disregard put upon the words of the

great God.

Idly. Of all others, the children of God have the

rightest and clearest knowledge of God, and the

deepest belief of his word, and therefore they cannot
chusc but be afraid, and more afraid than all others,
to fall under the stroke of his hand. They know more
of the greatness, and truth, and justice of God than

others, and therefore they fear when he threatens.

Myflesh trcmhkth for fear of thee, (says David) and
I am afraid of thy judgments" : yea, they tremble

when they hear the sentence against others, or see it

executed upon them
; it moves them when they see

public executions ; Knotting the terror of the Lord tee

persuade men, says St. Faul {

; and they cry out with

Moses 5
, Who knows the power of thine anger, even ac-

cording to thy fear so is thy wrath. It is not an ima-

gination nor invention that makes men fear more than

they need ; his wrath is as terrible as any that fears it

most can apprehend, and beyond that: So that this

doth not only consist with the estate of the saints, but

is their very character to tremble at the xcord of their

Lord. The rest neglect what he says, till death and

judgment seize on them; but the godly know and

believe, that it is a fearful thing to fall into the hands

of the living God
h

.

And though they have firm promises, and a king-
dom that cannot be shaken, yet they have still this

grace by which they serve God acceptably nith reverence

and godly fear ; even in this consideration, that our

God, even he that is ours by peculiar covenant, is a

consumingfire
1

.

But indeed together with this, yea, more than

e Psm.cxix. 120, f
2 Cor. v. 11. s Psra. xc. 11.

h Heb.x.31. 'HeWxii. 38, 2J>.
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with this, they arc persuaded to fear the Lord, by
the sense of his great love to them, and by the power
of that love that works in them towards him, and is

wrought in them by his. 'J'kci) shall fear the Lord
and his goodness in the latter daysK In those days his

goodness shall manifest itself more than before, the

beams or his love shall break forth more abundantly
in the days of the gospel, and shall beat more di-

rectly and hotter on the hearts of men, and then

they shall fear him more, because they shall love him

more.
This fear agrees well both with faith and love,

yea, they work it. Compare Fsm. xxxi. 23, with

Psm. xxxiv. 9, and that same Psm. xxxiv. v. 8, with

v. 9, and Psm. cxii. v. 1. with r. 7. The heart

touched with the load-stone of divine love, trembles

still with this godly fear, and yet. looks fixedly by
faith to that star of Jacob, Jesus Christ, who guides
it to the haven of happiness;
The looking upon Cod in the face of Jesus

Christ, takes olf that terror of his countenance that

drives men from him : and in the smiles of his love

that appear through Christ, there is such a power as

unites their hearts to him, but unites them so, as to

/ear his name, as the Psalmist's prayer is
1

, He puts
such a fear in their hearts as will not cause them de-

part from, yea, causes that they shall not depart from
//im

m
.

And this is the purest and highest kind of godly
fear, that springs from love ; and though it excludes

not the consideratian of wrath, as terrible in itself,

and some fear of it, yet it may surmount it; and

doubtless where much of that love possesses the

ln-art, it will sometimes drown the other considera-

tion, so that it shall scarcely be perceptible at all,

and will constantly set it aside, and persuade a man

purely for the goodness and loveliness of Cod, to

* lies, in
• i Psm. Ixxxvi. 1 1.

m Jer. xxxii. 40
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fear to offend him, though there were no interest

at all in it of a man's own personal misery or happi-
ness.

But do we thus fear the Lord our God ? What
mean then our oaths, and excesses, and uncleanness,
our covetousness, and generally our unholy and
unchristian conversation? This fear would make men
tremble, so as to shake them out of their profane cus-

toms, and to shake their beloved sins out of their

bosoms. The knowledge of the holy one causes fear

ofhim".

But alas ! we know him not, and therefore we fear

him not. Knew we but a little of the great majesty
of God, how holy he is, and how powerful apunisher
of unholiness, we should not dare to provoke him
thus. He can kill both body and soul, and cast them
into hell, as our Saviour tells us, Matth. x. 28. and
he will do so with both, if we will not fear him, be-

cause he can do so ; and it is toI4 us that we may
fear, and so may not feel this heavy wrath. A little

lively spiritual knowledge would go far and work
much, which a great deal, such as ours is, doth not.

Some such word as that of Joseph would do much,
being engraven on the heart, Shall I do this evil, and
sin a°ainst God ? It would make a man be at no more

liberty to sin in secret than in public ; no, not to

dispense with the sin of his thoughts, more than of

the openest words or actions. If some grave wise

man did see our secret behaviour and our thoughts,
should we not look more narrowly to them, and not

suffer such rovings and follies in ourselves ? Sure

therefore we forget God's eye, which we could not,
if we thought of it aright,but should respect it more,
than if all men did see within us.

Nor is this only the main point to be pressed up-
on the ungodly, but the children of God themselves

have much need to be put in mind of it, and to in-

crease in it. How often do they abuse the indul-

gence of so loving a Father, and have not their

n Prov. ix. 18.
° Gen. xxxix. 9.
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thoughts so constantly full of him, are not in hisfear

(as Solomon advises) all the day long*, but many
times slip out of his directing hand, and wander from

him, and do not so deeply fear his displeasure, and

so watch over all their ways as becomes them ; and

keep close by him, and wait on his voice, and obey
it constantly, and are not so humbled and afflicted

in their repentings for sin as this fear requires, but

in a slight and superficial degree. They offer much

lip-labour, which is but dead service to the living

God. These are things, my beloved, that concern

us much, and that we ought seriously to lay to heart;

for even they that are freed from condemnation, yet
if they will walk fearlessly and carelessly at any time,

he hath ways enough to make them smart for it : and

if there were no more, should it not wound them

deeply, to think how they requite so great, so un-

speakable love ?

Honour the king. ] This was the particular that the

Apostle pressed and insisted on before, and here

he repeats it, as a special duty of the second table,

and a vindication of religion, which is wrongfully
blamed in this point ;

but of this before.

This is out of question in the general, only in the

measure and rule of it is the difference ;
and sure they

cannot possibly be satisfied, that are so drunk with

power as to admit of none at all; no measure nor

rate for it, no banks nor channel for those rivers, the

hearts and wills of kings, to run in, but think, that

if they like to run over all, they may.
This is such a wild conceit, as destroys both all

law of reason in human societies, and all religious ob-

ligement to the laws of God. For the qualification

and measure, I shall mention no other but that in the

text, that it be always regulated by this, that here

goes before it, the j ear of God ;
that we never think

of any such obedience and honour due to kings as

crosseth that fear that is due to God. Let kings and

subjects, and all know, that they are absolutely bound

p Prov. xxiii. 17.
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to this. It is spoke to kings'
1

, Scree the Lord in fear.
And to all meir, Fear before him all the earth, for he

is great and greatly to be praised, he is to be feare I

above all gods. What is man in respect of him?
Shall a worm, whose breath is in his nostrils, stand in

competition with the everliving God ? Shall an
earthen potsheard strive with his Maker ? Let the

potsheards strive with the potshcards of the earth
s

? Let

them work one against another, and try which is

hardest, and so they shall often break each other;

but woe to him that strivetli with his Maker. There
is nothing there but certain perishing. As we con-

clude in the question with Rome, of the honour due
to saints and angels ;

honour let them have, and good
reason but not divine honour ; not God's peculiar :

so in this, Give to Ciesar the things that are Ccesar's;

but withal still, Give to God the things that arc

God's'.

But it is a miserable estate of a kingdom, when de-

bates on this head arise and increase ; and their hap-

piness is, when kings and people concur to honour

God: For those that honour him, he will honour; and
whosoever despises him shall be lightly esteemed".

8 Piiu.ii. 11. r
Psal.ix; 6'.

s I-a. sly. [).
l Matt, sxiij 21.

>'
I Sam. ..
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Ver. 18, Servants be subject to your masters with all fear s

not only to the good and gentle, but also to the froward.

19, For this is thank-worthy , if a man for conscience toward

God, endure grief, suffering wrongfully.

0,0, For what glory is it, if when ye be buffeted for your
faults, ye shall take it patiently % But if when ye do well

and suffer for it, yc take it patiently ; this is acceptable
with God.

THY word (soys the Psalmist) is a light to my
feet, and a lamp to my paths* Not only a light to

please his eyes, by the excellent truths and comforts
that are in it, but withal a lamp to direct his feet in

the precepts and rules of life that it gives, to inform
and delight his mind, to order his course. That

philosopher was deservedly commended that drew

knowledge most this way, and therefore was said to

have brought philosophy from the clouds to dwell

amongst men, calling it from empty speculations to

a practical strain. Thus we are taught in spiritual

knowledge bv the word of God. The Son, the eter-

nal Word, when he came tr> dwell with men, and so

brought life, and wisdom, and all blessings from the

heavens down unto them, taught them both by his

doctrine and perfect example, how to walk; and
his apostles do conformably to this pattern aim at

this in their holy writings, joining with the myste-
ries of faith those rules of life that show men the

straight way to happiness.
And as it is spoken of the largeness of Solomon's

wisdom, that he spoke of all trees, from the cedar in

Lebanon, to the hyssop that grows out of the wall?
so in this we may see the perfection of the holy Scrip-
tures, that they give those directions that are need-
full to all ranks and sorts of men. They speak not

only of the duties of kings, how they ought to be-

have themselves 011 their thrones, and the duty of

1
Psa. cxix. 105.

b
1 Kings iv. 33.

Vol. I. Z
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their subjects to them in that dignity, and how mi-

nisters and others ought to carry in the house of God;
but they come into private houses, and give cecono-

in ic rules for them
; teaching parents and children,

and masters, yea, and servants, how to acquit
themselves one to another. Thus here, servants be

subject to your master's.

As this is a just pita for all the people of God,
that they have right to the use of this book, being so

useful for all sorts, and that they ought not to be bar-

red it
;

so it is a just plea against a great part of those

that bar themselves the use of it, through slothful-

ness and earthly mindeduess, seeing it is so contem-

pered, that there may be many things, yea, all the

main things in it profitable for all, fitted to the use

of the lowest estate and lowest capacities of men.

Yea, it takes fas we see) particular notice of their

condition ; stoops down to take the meanest servant

by the hand, to lead him in the way to heaven ;

and not only in that part of it, which is the general

way of christians, but even in those steps of it that

la)- within the walk of their particular calling, as here,

teaching not only the duties of a christian, but of a

christian servant.

Obs. 1. The Scriptures are a depth that few can
wade far into, and none can wade through, (as those

waters,*) but yet all may come to the brook and re-

fresh themselves with drinking of the streams of its

living water, and go in a little way, according to

their strength and stature. Now this (I say) may
be spoken to our shame, and I wish it might shame

you to amendment
;

that so many of you either, use

not the Scriptures at all, or in using, do not use

them; turn over the leaves, and it may be run through
the lines, and consider not what they advise you.
Masters learn your part, and servants too hearken

what they say to you, for they pass not you by,

they vouchsafe to speak to you too, but you vouch-
safe not to hear them, and observe their voice. How

a Ezek. l.xvi;. 5.
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can you think that the reading of this book con-
cerns you not, when you may hear it address such

particular directions to you ? Wisdom goes not only
to the gates of palaces, but to the common gates
of the cities, and to the public high-ways, and calls

to the simplest that she may make them wise. Be-
sides that you dishonor God, you prejudice your-
selves

;
for does not that neglect of God and his

word justly procure the disorder and disobedience

of your servants towards you, as a fit punishment
from his righteous hand, although they are unrigh-
teous, and are procuring further judgment to them-
selves in so doirg : And not onlv thus is your neglect
of the word a cause of vour trouble by the justice of

God, but in regard of the nature of the word, that

if you would respect it, and make use of it in your
houses, it would teach your servants to respect
and obey you, as here you see it speaks for you ;

and therefore you wrong both it and yourselves, when

you silence it in your families.

Obs. 12. The Apostle having spoken of subjection
to public authority, adds this of subjection to pri-

vate domestic authority. It is a thing of much con-

cernment, the right ordering of families
; for all

other societies, civil and religious, are made up of

these. Villages, and cities, and churches, and com-

mon-wealths, and kingdoms, are but a collection of

families; and therefore such as these are, for. the

most part, such must the whole societies predomi-

nantly be. One particular house is but a very small

part of a kingdom, yet the wickedness and lewdness

of that house, be it but of the meanest in it, as of

servants one or more ; and though it seem but a

small thing, yet goes in to make that heap of sin

that provokes the wrath of God, and draws on pub-
lic calamity.
And this particularly, when it declines into disor-

der, proves a public evil : when servants grow gene-

rally corrupt and disobedient, and unfaithful though
Z2
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they be the lowest part, yet the whole body of a

common-wealth cannot hut feel very sensibly the

evil of it
;

as a man does when his legs and feet grow
diseased, and begin to fail him.

We have here, 1 . Their duty. 2. The due extent

of it. 3. The right principle of it.

1st, Their duty, Be subject. Keep your order

and station under your masters, and that with fear,
and inward reverence of mind and respect to them ;

for that is the very life of all obedience. Then their

obedience hath in it, diligent doing, and patient suf-

fering ; both these are in that word, be subject. Do
faithfully to your utmost that which is entrusted to

you, and obey all their just commands, for action

indeed goes no further
;

but suffer patiently even

their unjust rigors and severities. And this being
the harder part of the two, and yet a part that the

servants of those times bore, many of them being
more hardly and slavishly used than any with us,

(especially those that were christian servants under
unchristian masters) therefore the Apostle insists

most on this, and this is the extent of the obedience
here required, that it be paid to all kind of masters,
not to the good only, but also to the evil ; not only
to obey, but to suffer, and suffer patiently, and not

only deserved; but even wrongful and unjust pu-
nish 'tient.

Now because this particular concerns servants,
let them reflect upon their own carriage, and examine
it by this rule

;
and truly the greatest part of them

will be found very unconformable to it, being either

closely fraudulent and deceitful, or grosly stubborn
and dissobedieut, abusing* the lenity and mildness of

masters, or murmuring at their just severity : so
far are they from the patient endurance of the least

undue Avoid of reproof, much less of sharper pu-
nishment, either truly, or in their opinion unde-
served. And truly if any that profess religion dis-

pense with themselves in this, they mistake the mat-
ter vtry much

; for it ties them more, whether chil-
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dren or servants, to be most submissive and obedi-

ent even to the worst kind of parents and masters,

always in the Lord, not obeying any unjust command;
though they may and ought to suffer patiently (as
it is here) their unjust reproofs or punishments.

But on the other side, this does not justify, nor

at all excuse the unmerciful austerities, and unbrid-

led passions of masters; it is still a perverseness and
crookedness in them, as the word is here, o-Ko\io7g,

and must have its own name, and shall have its

proper reward from the sovereign Master and Lord

of all the world. But this is the second branch.

G. There is also the due extent of this duty,

namely, to the fvoward. It is a more deformed

thing to have a distorted crooked mind, or a fro-

vrard spirit, than any crookedness of the body. How
can he that hath servants under him expect their

obedience, when he cannot command his own pas-

sion, but is a slave to it? And unless much con-

science of duty possess servants (more than is com-
monlv to be found with them) it cannot butwoik a

master into much disaffection and disesteem with

them, when he is of a turbulent spirit, a troublcr

of his own house, embittering Ids affairs and' com-

mands with rigidness and passions, and ready to take

things by that side that may offend and trouble him,

thinking his servant slights his call, when he may
as well think he hears him not, and upon every

slight occasion, real or imagined, Hying out into re-

proachful speeches, or proud threats, contrary to

the apostle St. Paul's rule ; which he sets over against
tiie duty of servants, Forbearing threaterwtg, kmzo-

. that your Master also is in Heaven, and that

there is no respect of' persons with him:* think there-

fore, when you shall appear before the judgment-
it of God, that your carriage shall be examined,

and judged as theirs ;
and think, that though we re-

gard those differences much ot masters and servants,

:y are nothing with God, they vanish away in hi*

pit
a

Eph. vi. 9.
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Consider who made thee to differ : might he not

have made your stations just contrary with a turn of

his hand, and made thee the servant, and thy ser-

vant the master ? But we willingly forget those things
that should compose our mind to humility and

meekness, and blow them up Avith such fancies as

please and feed our natural vanity, and make us

somebody in our own account.

However, that christian servant that falls into the

hands of a froward master will not be beaten out of

his station and duty of obedience by all the hard and

wrongful usage he meets with, but will take that as

an opportunity of exercising the more obedience and

patience, and will be the more cheerfully patient, be-

cause of his innocence, as the apostle here exhorts.

Men do indeed look sometimes upon this as a just

plea for impatience, that they suffer unjustly, which

yet is very ill logic; for, as the philosopher said,
" Would any man, that frets because he suffers un-

justly, wish to deserve it, that he might be patient?"
Now to hear them, they seem to speak so, when they
exclaim, that the thing that vexeth them most, is,

they have not deserved any such thing as is inflicted

on them : truly desert of punishment may make a

man more silent upon it, but innocence right consi-

dered makes him more patient. Guiltiness stops a

man's mouth indeed in suffering : but sure it doth

not quiet his mind, on the contrary, it is that which

mainly disturbs and grieves him, it is the sting of

suffering, as sin is said to be of death.
a And there-

fore, M'hen there is no guilt, the pain of sufferings
cannot but be much abated ; yea, the Apostle here

declares, that to suffer undeservedly, and withal

patiently, is glorious to a man, and acceptable to

God. It is commendable indeed to be truly patient
even in deserved sufferings ;

but the deserving them
tarnishes the lustre of that patience, and makes it

look more like constraint, which is the Apostlc"s

* Cor. xv. 56.
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meaning, preferring spotless suffering much before

it: and that is indeed the true glory of it, that it

pleaseth God ; so that it is rendered in the close of
the $Oth verse for the other word of glory in the be-

ginning of it; it is a pleasing thing in God's eyes,
and therefore lie will thank a man for it, as the word

is, xaigisiraf.otfliQ. Though we owe all our patience
under all kind of afflictions as a duty to him, and

though that grace is his own gift; yet he hath ob-

liged himself by his royal word, not only to accept
ot it, but to praise if, and reward it in his children.

Though they lose their thanks at the world's hands,
and be rather scoffed and taunted in all their doings
and sufferings, it is no matter

; they can expect no
other there, but their reward is on high, in the
sure and faithful hand of their Lord.

How often do men work earnestly, and do^and
surfer much for the uncertain wages of glory and
thanks amongst men ? and how many of them fall

short of their reckoning? either dying before they
• i

*

come to tint state where they think to find it, or not

finding it where they looked for it, so do but live to

feel the pain of their disappointment. Or if they do
attain their end, such glory and thanks as men have

to give them, what amounts it to? Is it any other

but a handful of nothing, the breath of their mouths.

and then: . it, a vapour dying out iu

the air? The most real thanks they stive, their solid-

est rewards, are but such as a man cannot take home
with him ; if they go so far with him, yet at furthest

he must leave them at the door, when he is to enter

Ids everlasting borne. All the riches and palaces and
monuments of honor that he had, and that are e-

reeted to him after death, as if he had then some in-

terest in them, reach him not at all Enjoy them
who will, he does not, he licit h no portion of all that

it done under the sun ; his own end is to him the end

of the world.

But he that would have abiding glory and thank?,

must turn his eye another way for them. All men
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desire glory, but they know neither what it is, nor
how it is to be sought. He is upon the only right

bargain of this kind, whose praise (according to St.

Paul's word) is not of men, but of God z
. It* men

commend him not, he accounts it no loss, and no

gain if they do
;

for he is bound for a country where
that coin goes not, and whither he cannot carry it ;

and therefore he gathers it not. That which he seeks

in all, is, that he may be approved and accepted of
Godh

,
whose thanks is no less to the least of those he

accepts, than a crown of unfading glory ;
not a poor

servant that fears his name, and is obedient and pa-
tient for his sake, but shall be so rewarded.

There be some kind of graces and good actions

that men (such as regard any grace) take special
notice of, and commend highly, such as are of a

magnific and remarkable nature, as martyrdom, or

doing or suffering for religion in some public way.
There be a^ain other obscure graces, that if men de-

spise not, yet they esteem not much, as meekness,

gentleness and patience under private crosses, known
to few or none

;
and yet these are of great account

with God, and therefore should be so with us. These
are indeed of more universal use

;
whereas the other

are but for high times, as we say, for rare occasions:

these are every one's work, but few are called to the

acting of the other. And the least of them shall not
lose their reward, in whose person soever, as St.

Paul tells us, speaking of this same subject* Know-

ing that whatsoever good thing any man doeth, the

same shall he receive of the Lord, whether he be bond
or free .

This is the bounty of that great Master we serve :

for what are we, and all we can do, that there should

be a name of a reward to it ? Yet he keeps all in rec-

koning ;
not a poor lame prayer, not a tear, nor a

sigh poured forth before him, shad be lost. Not

any cross from his own hand immediately, or com-

3 Roin. ii. 20.
t zCor. v. 9.

c
F.ph. vi. 8.
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ing through mens hands, that is taken, what way
soever it come, as out of his hand, and carried pati-

ently, yea and welcomed, and embraced for his sake,

but he observes our so entertaining of it. Not an

injury that the meanest servant bears christianly,
but goes upon account with him, and he sets them

so, as that they bear much value through his esteem,

and way of reckoning them, though in themselves

they are all less than nothing ;
as a worthless counter

stands for hundreds or thousands, according to the

place you set it in. Happy they that have to deal

with such a Lord, and be thev servants or masters,

are vowed servants to him. When lie comes, his re-

ward shall be with him*.

The 3d thing i.>, the principle of this obedience

and patience, for conscience towards God
It imports the knowledge of God, and of his will

in some due measure, and a conscientious respect
unto him and Ids will so known, taking it for their

only rule in doing and suffering. We may observe

here,

1. That this declares to us the freeness of the grace
of (rod in regard to men's own quality, that he

doth often bestow the riches of his grace upon per-
sons of mean condition. It is supposed here, that

this conscience of God, the saving knowledge and

fear of his name, is to be found in servants : there-

fore the apostle takes them within the address of his

letter amongst, those that are elect, according to the

fo\ ,i
b

. And sharers of those digni-
ties he mentions ,

a cfiosen generation. The honor

of a spiritual royalty may consist With the mean,

of a servant ;
and this grace may be conferred upon

the servant, and denied to the master, as is here

supposed \ it may fall out that a perverse crooked

minded master may have a servant uprightly mind-

ed, being endued witli ;i tender i tful consci-

ence towards God
;
and thus the Lord counteracts

* Rev. xxii. J2
b

I Pet. i. 2.
c
chap. ii. o,
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the pride of man, and sets off the lustre of his own
tree grace. He hath ail to chuseon, and yet chuses

there, where men would least imagine it
1

2. Grace finds a way to exert itself in every estate

where it. is, and regulars the soul on tbe particular
duties of that estate. If it find a man high or low,

a master, or a servant, it requires not a change of

his station, but works a change on his heart, and

teaches him how to live in it. The same spirit that

makes a Christian master, pious, and gentle, and

prudent in commanding, makes a Christian servant

faithful and obsequious, and diligent in obeying. A
skilful engraver makes you a statue indifferently of

wood, or stone, or marble, as they are put into his,

hand
;
and grace forms a man to a christian way of

walking in any estate. There is a way for him in

the meanest condition to glorify God, and to adorn

the profession of religion ; no estate so low, as to be

shut out from that, and a right informed, and

light affected conscience towards God shews a man
that way, and causes him to walk in it. As the

astrologers say, that the same stars that made Cyrus
to be chosen king amongst the armies of men.
when he came to be a man, made him to be chosen

king amongst the shepherd's children, when he was

a child. Thus grace will have its proper operation
in every estate.

In this men readily deceive themselves, they can

do anv thins: well in imagination, better than the

real task that is in their hands. They presume that

they could do God good service in some place of com-

mand, that serve him not as becomes in that which
is by far the easier, the place of -obeying, wherein

he hath set them ; they think if they had the ability

and opportunities that some men have, they would
do much more for religion, and for God than they do,

and yet do nothing, but spoil a far lower part than

that, which is their own, and is given them to stu-

3 Matt. xi. 25. 1 Cor. i. 27.
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dy and act aright in. But our folly, and self ignor-
ance abuses us

; it is not our part to chuse what we
should be, but to be what we are to his dory, that

gives us to be such : be thy condition never so mean.

yet thy conscience towards God, if it be within

thee, will hud it selr* work in that. If it be little

that ifl entrusted to thee, in regard of thy outward

condition, or any other way, be thou faithful in that

little, as our Saviour speaks, and thy reward shall

not be little, he shall make thee ruler over much*
J. As a corrupt mind clebaseth the best and most

excel lent callings and actions, so the lowest are rais-

ed above themselves, and ennobled by a spiritual
mind A magistrate or minister, though their call-

ing and employments be high, may have low inten

tioiis, and draw down their high calling to these low-

intentions ; they may seek themselves, and self ends,

and neirlect (iod. And a sincere christian mav elc-

vate his low calling by this conscience of God. ob-

serving his will, and intending his glory in it. Alt

r\e mav fl\ high, and yet have its eye down upon
some carrion on the earth ; even so a man mav be

standing on the earth, and on some low part of it,

and ytt have his eye upon heaven and he contem-

plating it. That which one man cannot at all see in

another, is the very thing that is most considerable

in their actions, namely, the principle whence they
rlmv, and the end to which they tend. This is the

form and life of actions, that by which they arc

earthly oar heavenly. Whatsoever be the matter ol

them, the spiritual mind hath that alchemy indeed,

of turning base metals into gold, earthly employ-
meats into heavenly. The handv-work of an artisan,

\ ant that regards God, and eyes him, even in

that work, is much holier than the prayer of an

hypocrite) and a servant's enduring the private

wrongs and harshness of a froward master, bearing it

•i the conscience of God, is more acccp-

* Matt. xxv. 23.
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table to God, than the sufferings of' such, as may
endure much for a public good cause, without a good
and upright heart.

This habit and posture of the heart towards God,
the Apostle St. Paul presses much upon servants

a

,

as being very needful to allay the hard labour, and
harsh usage of many of them. There is no pill so

bitter, but respect and love to God will sweeten it.

And 'this is a very great refreshment and comfort to

a christian in the mean estate of a servant, or other

labouring men, that they may offer up their hard-

ship and bodily labour, as a sacrifice to God, and

say,
"

Lord, this is the station wherein thou hast set

me in this world, and I desire to serve thee in it.

What 1 do is for thee, and what I suffer I desire to

bear patiently and cheerfully for thy sake, in sub-

mission and obedience to thv will."

i1 or conscience.'] In this there is, 1. A reverent

compliance with God's disposal, both in allotting to

them that condition of life, and particularly chusing
their master for them

; though possibly not the mild
est and pleasantest, yet the fittest for their good.
Their is much in the firm believing of this, and hear-

ty submitting to it : for we would naturally rather

carve for ourselves, and shape our own estate to our

mind, which is a most foolish, yea, an impious pre-

sumption, as if we were wiser than he that hath done
it

; and as if there were not as much, and, it may
be, more possibility or true contentment, in a mean,
than in a higher condition. The master's mind is

often more toiled than the servant's bodv. But if

our condition be appointed us, at least we would
have a voice in some qualifications and circumstances
of it

;
as in this, if a man must serve, he tvoulcl wish

willingly that God would allot him a meek erentle

master
;
and so in other things. If we must be sick,

we would be well accommodated, and not want

helps ; but to have sickness, and want means and
. r our help, this we cannot think ot

%

with*

- Enh. vi. 8.
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out horror. But this submission to God is never

right, till all be given up into his hand that concerns

us, to do with it and every article and circumstance
of it, as seems good in his eves. 2. In this eonsei-

ence, is a religious and observant respect to the rule

God hath set men to walk by in that condition ; so

that their obedience depends not upon any external

inducement, failing when that fails, but flows from
an inward impression of the law of God upon the
heart. Thus a servant's obedience and patience, will

not be pinned to the goodness and equity of his mas-

ter, but when that fails, will subsist upon its own in-

ward ground : and so generally in all other estates.

This is the thing that makes sure and constant walk-

ing ; makes a man step even in the ways of God,
When a man's obedience springs from that unfailing,

unchanging reason, the command of God, it is a

natural motion
;
and therefore keeps on, and rather

grows, than abates: but thev that are moved by things

outward, must often fail
;
because thele things are

not constant in their moving ;
as for instance, when

a people are much acted by the spirit of their rulers,

as the Jews when they had good kings. :;. In this

is a tender care of the glory of God, and the adorn-

ment of religion, which the apostle premised before

these particular duties, as a thing to be specially re-

garded in them. The honor of our Lord's name is

that we should set up, as the mark to aim all our

actions at : but alas ! either we think not on it, or

our hearts slip out, and start from their aim., like bows

of deceit, as the word is.
a

4. There is the com Portable

persuasion of God's approbation and acceptance, as

it is expressed in the following verse (of which some-

what before) and the hope of that reward he hath

promised, as it is to servants, Knowing that of the

Lord ye .shall receive the inheritance, for ye sa

the Lord Christ.
1 Xo less than the inheritance. So

then such servants as these, are sons arid heirs of
God, co-heirs with Christ. Thus lie that is a servant

a
Isa. bewiii. 57,

b C t\.
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may be in a far more excellent state than his mas-
ter: The servant may hope for, and aim at a king-
dom, while the master is embracing a dunghill.
And they that are thus, think highly of God's free

grace v and the looking to that inheritance, makes
them go cheerfully through all pains and troubles

here, as light and momentary, and not worth the

naming in comparison of that glory that shall be re-

vealed,* In the mean time, the best and most easy con-
dition of the sons of God, cannot satisfy them, nor

stay their sighs and groans, waiting and longing for

that day of their full redemption?
Now this is the great rule, not only for servants,

but for all the servants of God in what estate soever,
to set the Lord always before them," and to study
with St. Paul, to have a conscience void of offence to-

wards God and man,
A

to eye, and to apply constant-

ly to their actions, and their inward thoughts, the
command of God, to walk by that rule abroad, and
at home in their houses, and in the several ways of
their calling : as an exact, workman is ever and anon

applying his rule to his work, and squaring it
;
and

from conscience towards God, to do and suffer

his will cheerfully in every thing, being content
that he choose their condition and their trials for

them
; only desirous to be assured, that he hath

chosen them for his own, and given them right to

the glorious liberty of the sons of God,
e

still endea-

vouring to walk in that way that leads to it, over-

looking this moment, and all things in it, account-

ing it a very indifferent matter what is their outward
state here in this moment, provided they may be

happy in eternity. Whether we be high or low here,
bond or free, it imports little, seeing all these dif-

ferences will be so quickly at an end, and there shall

not be so much as any tract or footstep of them left

with particular men. It is so in their graves; you
a Rom. vii]. %$. 18.

b
cnr.p. v. ?;

c
Pfal. xvi. S.

d Acts xxiv. 16. c Rom. viii. zj.
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may distinguish the greater from the less by their

tombs, but by their dust you cannot: and with the

whole world it shall be so in the end. All monu-
ments amd palaces, with cottages shall be made fire,

as our Apostle tells us, The elements shall melt with

fervent heat, and the earth and all the works therein

shall be burnt up.
3

Ver. 2], For even hereunto were ye called ; because Christ

also sufferedfor us, leaving us an example^ that ye should

follow his steps.

£.2, Who did no sin, neither was guile found in his mouth.

m. Who zchefi he rear, reviled, reviled not again; rehen he

suffered, he threatened not; but committed himself to him
thatjudgeth righteously.

THE rules that God hath set men to live by are

universally just, and there is an universal obliga-
tion upon all men to obey them

;
but as they are

particularly addressed to his own people in his word,

they are out of question particularly bound, to yield

obedience, and have many peculiar persuasives to

it, that extend not to others, which are therefore

usually represented to them, and pressed upon them

•in the holy Scriptures. Thus the preface of the

laws runs to Israel ; besides that, / am Jehovah, and

have supreme power to give men laws, is added, /
am thy God, especially thy deliverer from slavery and

bondage, and so have a peculiar right to thy obedi-

ence.
6 Thus the Apostle here urgeththis point in

hand of inorfensiveness and patience, particularly

in christian servants: but so as it iits every chris-

tian in his station, for hereunto, says he, ye arc call-

ed. Whatsoever others do, though they think it too

straight a rule, yet you are tied to it by your own

(ailing and profession a. you are christians ; and

this is evidently the highest and clearest reason thai

3
z Pet. iii. io.

b D' .
'

. 6.
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can be, and of greatest power with a christian, name-

ly,
the example of Jesus Christ himself; for Christ

also sufferedfor us, Sfc.

So it is all but one entire argument, that they

ought thus to behave themselves, because it is the

very thing they are called to, as their conformity to

Jesus Christ, whose they profess to be, yea, with

whom, as christians, they profess themselves to be

one.

Hereunto were ye called.] This in the general is

a thing that ought to be ever before our eye, to con-

sider the nature and end of our calling, and to en-

deavour in all things to suit it; to think in every
occurrence. What doth the calling of a christian

require of me in this? But the truth is, the most do

not mind this ;
we profess ourselves to be christians,

and never think whit kind of behaviour this obliges
us to, and what manner of persons it becomes us to

be in all holy conversation, and walk disorderly out of

our rank, inordinately. You that are profane, Mere

you called by the gospel to serve the world and your
Justs, to swearing and rioting and voluptuousness?
I fear you not the Apostle testifying the contrarv, in

express terms, That God hath not called us to un-

cleanness, hut unto holiness* ; You that are of proud
contentious spirits,

are you suitable to this holy call-

ing? No, for we are called to peace? says the same

Apostle : but we study not this holy calling, and

therfore we walk, so incongruously, so unlike the

gospel, we lie, and do not the truth, as St. John

speaks,
c our actions belie us.

The particular things that christians are here said

to be called to, are suffering, as their lot, and patience,

as their duty, even under the most unjust and un-

deserved sufferings.

And both these are as large as the sphere of this

calling. Not only servants and others of a mean
condition, who lying low, are the more subject to

rigors and injuries, but generally all who are eall-

a
i Thef. iv. j,-

b
i Cor. vii. 15. 1 Joliu i. 0.
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cd to godliness, are likewise called to sufferings,*
AH that will follow Christ, must do it in his livery;

they must take up their cross. This is a very harsh
and unpleasing article or' the gospel to a carnal

mind, but it conceals it not. Men are not led blind-

fold upon sufferings, and drawn into a hidden snare

by t!ic gospel's invitations : they are told very often
;

that they may riot pretend a surprisal, nor have any
just plea for starting back again, as our Saviour tells

his disciples, why he was so express and plain with
them in this, These things^ says he, have 1 told you,
that you he not offended

b
I have shewed you the rug-

gedness of your way, that you may not stumble at it,

takingit to b< asmooth plain one: but then where this

is spoke of, it is usually allayed with the mention of

those comforts that accompany these sufferings, orthat

glory that follows them. The doctrine of the Apos-
tles, which was soexaetiv verified m their own persons,
was this, I hat through much tribulation we must enter

into the kingdom oj God.
c An unpleasant way in-

deed, if you look no further, but there is a kingdom
at the end of it, and the kingdom of God will trans-

fuse pleasure into the most painful step in this way.
It seems a sad condition that falls to the share oi

godly men in the world, to be eminent in sorrows

and troubles. Many are the afflictions of the righ-
teous,* but that which follows weighs them abun-

dantly down in consolation, that the Lord himself

is engaged in their afflictions, both for their deliver-

ance out of them in due time, and in the mean time,
for their support and preservation under them; the

Lord delivers them out of them all. And till he does

that, he keepeth all their bones, fyc. which was liter-

ally verified in the natural body of Christ, as St. John

observes,
6 and holds spiritually true in his mystical

body. The Lord supports the spirits
of believers in

their troubles with such solid consolations, as are the

pillars and strength of their souls, as the bones are

a 2 Tim. iii. 12.
b
John, xvi- I.

c Acb XI*. 22,
A Pa. xxxiv, 19.

'
John xix. 36.

Vol. I. A a
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of the bodv, as the Hebrew word lor them imports,

so he keepeth all his bones ; and the desperate condi-

tion of wicked men is opposed to this, to illustrate it
a

,

But evil shall slay the wicked.

Thus, in the close, they are forewarned what to

expect at the world's hands, as they were divers

times before in that same sermon : but it is a sweet

testament, take it altogether, ye shall have tribula-

tion in the world, but peace in me;
h and seeing he

hath jointly bequeathed these two to his followers,

were it not great foil}' to renounce sueh a bargain,
and to let go that peace for fear of this trouble ?

The trouble is but in the world, but the peace is in

him, who weighs down thousands of worlds.

So then they do exceedingly mistake and misreckon,
that would reconcile Christ: and the world, that would
have the church of Christ, or at least, themselves for

their own shares, enjoy both kinds of peace together;
would willingly have peace in Christ, but are very
loth to part with the world's peace ; they M'ould be

christians, but they are very ill satisfied when they
hear of any thing but ease and prosperity in that e-

statc, and willingly forget the tenor of tiie gospel in

this ; and so when times of trouble and sufferings

come, their minds are as new and uncouth to it, as

if they had not been told of it before-hand. They
like better St. Peter's carnal advice to Christ to avoid

suffering,' than his Apostles doctrine to Christians,

teaching them, that, as he suffered, so they likewise

are called to suffering. Men are ready to think as

Peter did, that Christ should favour himself more
in his own body, hi.; church, than to expose it to so

much suffering ; and most would be of Rome's mind
in this, at least in affection, that the badge of the

chuivh should be pomp and prosperity, and not the

cross; the true cress and afflictions are too heavy
and painful.

But Gods thoughts are not ours ; those whom he

calls to a kingdom, he calls to sufferings, as the wav

a
ver. 21. b

John xvi. c Matt. xvi. it.
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to it. He would have the heirs of heaven know,
they are not at home on earth, and that this is not
their rest. He will not have them with the abused
world fancy a happiness here and seek a happy life

in the legion of death, as St. Augustin says.
a The

reproaches and wrongs that encounter them shall
elevate their mind, often to that find of peace and
rest, where righteousness dwells,* The hard taskmas-
ters shall make them weary of Egypt, (which other-
wise possibly they would comply too well with) and

dispose them for deliverance, and make it welcome;
which, it may be, they might but coldly desire, if

they Were better used.

IW knows what he does, who secretly serves his

good ends of mens evil, and, by the plovers that
make lo/i^ furrows on the back of his church/ makes
it a fruitful field to himself. Therefore, it is great

folly and unadvisedness, to take up a prejudice against
his way, and think it might be better as we would
model it, and to complain of the order of things ;

whereas we should complain of disordered minds, but
We had rather have all altered and changed for

us, the very course of Providence, than seek the

change of our own perverse hearts : whereas the right

temper of a christian is, to run always cross to the

corrupt stream of the world, and human iniquity,
and to he willingly carried along with the stream of
divine Providence, and not at all to stir a hand, no,
nor a thought, to row against that mighty current;
and not only is he carried with it upon necessity, be-

cause there is no steering against it, but cheerfully
ami voluntarily ;

not because he must, but because he
would.

And this is the other thing to which they are joint-

ly called, as to suffering, so'to calmness oj mind, and

patient e in suffering, although their suffering be most

unjust ; yea, this is huh a part of that duty they are

called to, a part of that integrity and inofiensiveness

a Beatam vitam q uacrere in i cgione mortis.
b

2 Pet. iii. 13.
c Psa. cx:;ix. 3,

A a 2
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of life that may make their sufferings at mens hands

always unjust. The entire duty here is innocence
and patience, doing willingly no wrong to others, and

yet cheerfully suffering it when done to themselves.

If either of the two be wanting, their suffering do
not credit their profession, but dishonours it. If

they be patient under deserved suffering, their guil-
tiness darkens their patience ;

and if their sufferings
be undeserved, yea, and the cause of them honour-

able, yet impatience under them stains both their

sufferings and their cause, and seems in part to jus-

tify the very injustice that is used against them : but

when innocence and patience meet together in suf-

fering, there sufferings are in their perfect lustre.

These are they that honour religion, and shame the

enemies of it. It was the concurrence of these two
that was the very triumph of the martyrs in times of

persecution, that tormented their tormentors, and
made them more than conquerors* even in sufferings.
Now that we are called both to suffering, and to this

manner of suffering, the Apostle puts out of question,

by the supreme example of our Lord Jesus Christ;

for the sum of our calling is, to follow him. Now
in both these, in suffering, and in suffering inno-

cently and patiently, the whole history of the gos-

pel testifies how complete a pattern he is. And the

Apostle gives us here a summary, yet a very clear

account of it.

The words have in them these two things, 1. The

perfection of this example. 2. Our obligation to

follow it.

I. The example he sets off 1o the full, 1. In re-

gard of the greatness of his sufferings. 2. Of his

spotlessness and patience in suffering.
The first we have in that word he suffered, and af-

ter *o. 24. we have his crucifying and his stripes ex-

pressly specified.
Now this is reason enough, and carries it beyond

all other reason, why christians are called to a suf-

a Rom. viii. 37.
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fering life, seeing the Lord and Author of that call-

ing suffered himself so much. The Captain or Lead-
er ofour sal-cation, as the Apostle speaks, was conse-

crated by suffering,* that was the way by which he
entered into the holy place, where he is now our ever-

lasting High-Priest, making intercession for its. If
he he our Leader to salvation, must not we follow

him in the way he leads, whatsoever it is ? If it be
fas we see it is) by the way of sufferings, we must
either follow on in that way, or fall short of salva-

tion
;

for there is no other Leader, nor other way but
that which he opened: so that there is not only a

congruity in it, that his followers be conformed to

him in suffering, but a necessity, if they will fol-

low him on, till they attain to glory. And the con-

sideration of both t' se cannot but argue a chris-

tian into a resolution for this via regies this royal way
of suffering that leads to glory, through which their

King and Lord himself went to his glory. It could

hardly be believed at ih^t that this was his way, and
we can as hardly yet believe that it must be ours,

O fools and slow of heart to believe; ought not Christ

t" have suffered these things, and so to enter into his

glery
?

Xj

Would you be ac •

.

iry,
and will you not fol-

low vour Leader in th only way to it? Must ano-

thcr way he out out Tor you by yourself ? O absurd !

Shall the servant ( he,) he greater than his mas-

ter ?
z Are not you fairly dealt with, if you have a

mind to Christ? You shall have full as much, of the

world's good-will as he had : if it hate you, he bids

you remember, how it hated him.
A

Put though there were a way to do otherwise,

would you not rather chuse (if the love of Christ

possessed your hearts) to with him in his lot,

and would you not find delight in the very trouble of

it
: Is not this conformity to Jesus the great ambi-

tion of all his true-hearted followers? We carry a^

' Heb. ii. 10.
* Luke xxiv. 25, 26. c

John xiii. 16,
•*

chap. xv. 1 3.
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bout in the body the dying of the Lord Jesus, says the

great Aposle* Besides the unspeakable advantage
to come, that goes linked with this, that

i)
1' we suf-

fer with him, we shall reign with him. There is a

glory, even in this present resemblance, that we are

conformed to the image of the Son oj God in
^suffer-

ings. Why should we desire to leave him? Are

you not o<ie with him ? Can you chuse but have the

same common friends and enemies ? Would you

willingly, it' it might be
,
could you lind in you heart

to be friends with that world that hated your Lord

and Master r. Would you have nothing but kindness

and ease, where he had nothing but enmity and

trouble? Or would you not rather, when you think

right of it, refuse and disdain to be so unlike him ?

As that good Duke said, when they would have crown-

ed him king of Jerusalem, No, said he, by no means,

1 will not wear a crown oj gold where Jesus was

crowned With thorns.

2. This spotlessness and patience in suffering are

both of them set here before us; the one v. %%. the

other v. %\ .

Whosoever thou [art that maketh a noise about the

injustice ofwhat'hmi sufreiest, and thinkest tojus-

tiry thy impatience by thine innocence, let me ask

thee, Art thou morejuM and innocent than he that is

here set before thee? Or art thou able to come near

him in this point? H ho aid no sin neither was

ilejound in his mouth. This is to signify perfect

Jroliness, according to that. Man is b) somecajieel

a little world; he is indeed a world of wickedness,

id that little part of him, the tongue, \sa littleworld

oj iniquity.
Ah Christ's words and actions, and all

his thoughts, flowed fromapure spring thai had not

any tiling defiled in it ; and therefore no temptation
either from men or Satan could seize on him. Other

men may seem clear as long as they are unstirred,

but move and trouble them and the mud arises;

whereas he was nothing but holiness, a pure fountain,

"
:. Cor. iv. io„

b
2 Tim.ii. i 2,

c
Jame- \.\. z.
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all purity to the bottom ;
and therefore stir and trou-

ble him as they would, he was still alike clear. The

prince of this world cometh, and hath nothing in me.*

This is the main ground of our confidence in him,

that lie is a holy, harmless, undefilsd High-Priest,
and such a one became us, says the Apostle, that are

sosinfui
b

. The more sinful we are, the more need

that our High-Priest should be sinless
;
and being so,

avc may build upon his perfection, standing in our

stead, yea, we are invested with him and his righte-

ousne

Again, there was no guilefound in his mouth. This

serves to convince us concerning all the promises that

he hath made us, that they are nothing but truth.

Hath he said, him that cones to me, I will in noways
cast cat," then you need not fear, how unworthy
and vile soever you maybe; do but come to him,

and you have his word that he will not shut the door

against you. And as he hath promised access, so

hath further promised ease, and souls rest to those

that come.'
1 Then be confident to find that in him

too, U)v there was never a. false nor guileful word

jv his mouth.

But to consider it only in the present action, this

akshim the moft innocent sufferer that ever was,

not only judicially just in his cause, but entirely just

in his person ; altogether righteous, and yet con-

demned to death, i'A\d an opprobrious death of ma-

lefactors, and set betwixt two, as chief of the three.

/ am, says he, the rose of Sharon, and the /illy of the

valley.* And the spouse saith of him, my icll-bcio:-

cd is white and ruddy} Thus indeed he was in his

death, ruddy in his bloodshed, and white in his in-

nocence, and withal in his meekness and patience ;

the other thing wherein he is here so exemplary.

Ver. V,:;. Who when he was rexiled, reviled not again.]

This spotless Lamb of God was a Lamb both in guilt-

lessness and silence ;
and the Prophet kaiah ex-

•
John xi>-. 39.

b lieb. vii if>.
c
}o\n vi. 37.

d Matt. xi. 30.
f Cant. ii. 1.

f Cant. v. 10.
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"i-

presses the resemblance, in that he was brought as a

lamb to the slaughter.* He suffered not only an un-

just sentence of death, but also unjust revilings, the

contradictions of sinners. None ever did so little

deserve revilings ;
none ever could have said so much

in his own just defem e, and to the just reproach of

his enemies ;
and yet in both he preferred silence.

None could ever threaten so heavy things as he could

against his enemies, and have made good all he

threatened, and yet no such thing was heard from
Kim. The heaven and earth, as it were, spoke their

resentment of his death that made them : but lie was

silent; or what he spoke makes this still good, how
far he was from revilings and threatening^. As spi-
ces pounded, or precious ointment poured out, give
their smei) most, thus his name was an ointment then

poured /ortk,
b

together with his blood, and filled

heaven and earth with its sweet perfume; was a Sa-»

vb 11 of rest a. d peace in both, appeasing the wrath

of God, and so quieting the consciences of men.
Ano even in this particular was it then most fragrant,
in that dl the torments of the cross and revilings of

the multitude, as it were racked him for some answer,

yet could draw no other from him but this, Father

forgive thai:, for thei
' not what they do.*

But for those to whom tins mercy belonged not,

the Apostle tells us what he did
;

instead of revilings
and threatenings, he commuted ail to him that jr.

eih righteously. And this is the true method of
christian patience, that which quiets the mind and

keeps it from the boiling tumultuous thoughts of re-

ven l
;

to turn the wh »le matter into God's hand, to

i it over to him. to prosecute when and as he

thinks good. Not as the most, who had rather, if they
had power, do for tfremst Ives, and be their own avenge rs;

and because they had not power, do offer up sue!] bit-

ter Curses and prayers for revenge unto God, as are

most hj . ii to him, and are far from this calm and

holy way of committing matters to his judgment.

R jfa. Jiii. 7,
b Cam. i.

3.
c Luke. xxiii. 34,
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The common way of
referring tilings to God is

indeed impious, and dishonourable to him, being
ready no other but a calling him to be a servant,
ami executioner of our passion. We ordinarily mis-
take his justice, and judge of it according to our
own precipitant and distempered minds. If wicked
men be not crossed in their designs, and their Avick-
edness evidently crushed, just when we would have
it, we are ready to give up the matter as desperate,
or at least to abate of those confident and reverent

thoughts of divine justice which we owe him. How-
soever tilings go, this ought to be fixed in our hearts,
that he that sits in heaven judgeth righteously, and
executes that his righteous judgment in the fittest

season. We poor worms, whose whole life is but an
hand-breadth in itself, and is as nothing unto God.
think a few months or years a great matter; but to

him that inhabits eternity, a thousand years arc but as
one day, as our Apostle teaches us.*

Our Saviour in that time of his humiliation and

suffering, committed himself and his cause (for that
is best expressed, in that nothing is expressed but he

committed) to him tha th righteously, and the
hall be, that aU his enemies shall become his foot-

>/, and he himself shall judge them. But that

which is given us here to learn from his carriage to-

ward ihe.ni in his suffering is. that quietness and mo-
deration in mind, even under unjust sufferings, make
us like him- Not to reply reproach with reproach, as

our custom is, to. give an ill word for another, or two
for one, to be sure not to be behind, Men take a

pride in this, and think it ridiculous simplicity to sui-

ter : and this makes strifes and contention so much
abound. But it is a great mistake

; you think it

greatness spirit to bear not'. to put up no
wr< . -rea.s indeed it i it weakness and base^

ne It is true greatness of spirit
to despise the most

things which set 3011 usually on fire one :t-

gainst another, especially being done after a chris-

» z Pet. iii, 8,
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tian manner. It were a part of the spirit of Christ in

you, and is there any spirit greater than that, think

you ? Oh ! that there were less of the spirit of the

dragon, and more ofthe spirit of the dove amongst us.

2. Our obligement to follow the example of Christ,
besides its own excellency, is intimated in these two

tilings contained in the words, I. The intendment of
of hi.s behaviour for this use, to be as an example to

ns. 2. Our interest in him, and tho.^e his sufferings,
wherein he so carried himself.

1. '1 hat his behaviour was intended for an example,
leaving us an example, fyc. He left his footsteps as a

cop)-, (as the word uvoy^aufAov imports) to be follow-
ed by us : every step

of his, is a letter of this copy,
and particularly in this point of suffering, he writ

us a pure and perfect copy of obedience, in clear and

great letters, in his own blood.

His whole life is our rule : not his miraculous works;
his footsteps walking on the sea, and such like, they
are not for our following : but his obedience, holiness,
meekness and humility are our copy, which we should

continually study. The shorter and more effectual

way, they say, of teaching, is by example : but a-

bove all, this matchless example is the happiest Way
of teaching, he that follows me, says he, shall not

walk in darkness.'*

He that aims high, shoots the higher for it, though
he shoot not so high as he aims. This is that which
ennobles the spirit of a christian, the propound-
ing of this our high pattern, the example of Jesus

Christ.

The imitation of men in worthless things is low
and servile; the imitation of their virtues is com-
Hfendable, but if we aim no higher, it is both imper-
fect and unsafe. The Apostle St. Paul will have no
imitation, but with regard to this supreme pattern,
be ye followers ofme, as I am of Christ* One chris-

tian may take the example of Christ, in many things
in another, hut still he ought to examine all by the

*

John viii. 12. h
i Cor. xu 1.
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original primitive copy, the footsteps of Christ him-
self, following nothing, hut as it conforms with that,

and looking chiefly on him, both as the most perfect
and the most effectual example.

4 There is a cloud

of witnesses and examples, but look above them all

to him, who is as high above them, as the sun is a-

bove the clouds. As the wav is better, a lively one

indeed, so there is this advantage in the covenant of

grace, that we are not left to our own skill for fol-

lowing it, but taught by the Spirit: in the delivery
of the law, God shewed J 1 is glory and greatness by
manner of it

;
but whereas, the law was written only

in dead tables, Christ, the living law, teaches by
obeying it, how to obey it

;
and this is the advantage

of the gospel, that the law is twice written over un-
to believers, first, in the example of Christ, and then

inwardly in their hearts by his Spirit. There is, to-

gether with that copy of all grace in him, a Spirit de-

rived from him, enabling believers to follow him in

their measure. They may not only see him as the

only begot (en Son ofGod, full of grace and truth, as it

is
b

, but as there it follows, they rec we of his fulness

grace for grace
c

. The love of Christ makes the soul

delight to converse with him
;
and converse and love

together, makes it learn his behaviour; as men that

live much together, especially if they do much affect

one another, will insensibly contract one anothers

habits and customs.

The other thing obliging us, is, 2dly, Our interest

in him, and his sufferings; he suffered for us
;
and to

this; he Apostle returns v. 24. Observe only from the tie

of these two, that if we neglect his example set before

us, we cannot enjoy any right assurance of his suf-

fering for us; but it we do seriously endeavour to

i illow him, then we may expect to obtain life through
his death, aatl those steps of his wherein we waik3

will bring us ere long to be where he is.

[eb. xii. 2
b
John i.

14..

c
ver. 16
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-. 24. Who his orvn self bare our sins in his Oa« hody on

, that zee being dead to sin,, should live unto righteom-
whose stripes ye zcere healed.

THAT which is deepest In the heart is generally
tnost in i:k,' mouth ;

that which abounds within, runs

ever most by the tongue or pen. When men light
in the speaking of that subject which possesses

the ion, they can hardly be taken off, or drawn
from it again. Thus the Apostles in their writings,
when they make mention anyway of Christ suffer-

ing for us, they love to dwell on it, as that which they
take most delight to speak of; such delicacy and
sweetness is in it to a spiritual taste, that they like

to keep it in their mouth, and are never out of their

theme, when they insist on Jesus Christ, though
Ihev have but named him bv occasion of some other

doctrine
;

for lie is-the great subject of all they have

to say.
Thus here the Apostle had spoke of Christ in the

foregoing words very fitly to this present subject,

setting him before christian servants, and all suffer-

ing christians, as their complete example, both in

point of much suffering, and of perfect innocence

and patience in suffering. And he had expressed
their engagement to study and follow that example;
yet he cannot leave it so, but having said that all

those his sufferings wherein he was so exemplary,
were for up,, as a chief consideration, for which we

uld study to be like him, he returns to that again,
andenl ug i m it in words partly the same, part-

ly very near those of that Evangelist among the
-

And it .suits very well with his main scope to press

it, as giving both very much strength and
sweetness to the exhortation ; for surely it is most

onable, that we willingly conform to him in sut-

-

ing, who had never been an example of suffering,

a
Jsa. liii. •
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nor subject at all to sufferings, nor in any degree
capable of them, but for us: audit is most comfort-
able in these light sufferings of this present moment,
to consider, that he hath freed us from the sufferings
of eternity, by suffering himself in cur stead in the
fulness of time.

That Jesus Chris t is, in doing" and suffering, our

supreme and matchless example, and that he came
to be so, is a truth : but that lie is nothing further,

and came for no other end, is, you see, a high point
of falsehood : for how should man be enabled to learn.

and follow that example of obedience, i
- there

were more in Christ ;
and what would become of

that great reckoning of disobedience that stands

guilty of? No, these are too narrow; he .

hear our sins in his own body on the tree, and for I

pnrpe I a body fitted for him, ami given hni

bear this burden ;
to do this, as the will of hi

t tier
; to stand for us instead of all sand

crifices ;
and by that will, sacs the Apostle, we

sanctified through the
offi of' the body of Je

Christ once, for all*.

This was his business, not only to reel

man by bis example, but to rede \ his :

He was a teacher come i he
teaches us the way to life, and as the best and •

est of prophets, i. perfectly like his doctrine; and his

actions, (that in all teachers is the liveliest part of

doctrine) his carriage in life and death, is our great

pattern and instruction : but what is said of his Fore-

runner, is more eminently true of Chris': ; he is a

prophet, and more than a prophet, a pniest satisfying

justice for us, and a king conquering sin and de«

for us ;
an example indeed, but more than an exam-

ple, our sacrifice, and our life, and all in all. I -

our duty to walk as he walked, to make him the pat-
tern of our steps

5
. But our comfort and salvation

lieth in this, that he is the propitiation for our si

v. 2. So in the first chapter of that epistle, v. 7- IV*

a H(.b. x. 9.
b

1 John. ii. 6.
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are to walk in the light, as he is in the light: but for

all our walking we have need of that which follows,
that bears the great weight, the blood of Jesus Christ

ckanseth us from all sin. And so still that glory
which he possesseth in his own person, is the pledge
of' ours; he is there for us ; he lives to moke interces~

sum for us, says the Apostle
3

, and I go to prepare a

place for you, says he himself^

We have in the words these two great points, and
in the same order as the words lay ; 1. The nature
and quality of the sufferings ofJesus Christ. And
2. The end of them.

1. The nature and quality of the sufferings of

Christ, he himself b ire our sins in his own body on the

tree. In this expression of his sufferings, we are to

consider, 1. The commutation of the persons, he

himself' for us. 2. The work undertaken and per-
formed, he bare our sin; in his own :

>ody on the tree.

1. The act or sentence of the law against the breach
of it standing in force, and divine justice expecting
satisfaction, death was the necessary and inseparable

consequent of sin. If you say the supreme Majesty of
God being accountable to none, might have forgiven
all without satisfaction

;
we are not to contest that,

nor foolishly to offer to sound the bottomless depth of
his absolute prerogative. Christ implies in his pray-
er , that it was impossible that he could escape that

cup : but the impossibility is resolved into his Father's

will, as the cause of it. But this we may clearly see,

following the tract of the holy scriptures (our only
safe way) that this way wherein our salvation is con-

trived, is most excellent, and suitable to the great-
ness and goodness of (rod

;
so full of wonders of

wisdom and love, that the angels, as our Apostle tells

us before, cannot forbear looking on it, and admir-

ing it; for all their exact knowledge, yet they still

find it infinitely beyond their knowledge ftill in asto-

nishment and admiration of what they see, and still in

search, looking in to see more; those cherubims stiU

having their eyes fixed on this mercy-scat.
* Heb. vii. 25.

b
John xiv. 2.

c Matt. xxvi. 39.
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Justice might indeed have seized on rebellious

man, and laid the pronounced punishment on him
;

Mercy might have freely acquitted hint, and pardon-
ed all : but can we name any place where Mercy and

justice, as relating to condemned man, could have
met and shined jointly in full aspect, save only in

Jesus Christ, in whom indeed, Mercy and Truth met,
and Righteon.mess and Peace kissed each other*, yea, in

whose person the parties concerned, that were at so

great a distance, met so near, as nearer cannot be

imagined.
And not only was this the only way, for the con-

sistence of these two, Justice and Mercy, but take

each of them severally, and they could not have been

in so full lustre, as in this. God"., just hatred ofsiu

did, out of doubt appear more in punishing his only

begotten Son for it, than if the whole race of man-
kind had suffered for it eternally. Again, it rai

the notion of Mercy to the highest, that sin is not

only forgiven us, but for this end God's own (-(-eter-

nal Son is given to us, and for lis. Consider v hat he

is, and what we are; he the Son of his love, and

enemies: Therefore it is emphatically expressed in

the words, he himself bare our sins. Cod so i ved the

world*, that love amounts to this much, that is was

so great, as to give fits Son : but how great that is

cannot be uttered, hi this, says the Apostle ,
God

commendeth his love to us, sets it off to the highest.

give us the richest and strongest evidence of it.

The foundation of this frame, this appealing of

Christ for us, and undergoing and answering all in

our stead, lies in the decree of God, where it was

plotted and contrived in the whole way of it from

eternity ,
and the Father and the Son being one, and

their thoughts and will one, they were perfectly a-

greed on it ; and those likewise for whom it should

hold, were agreed upon, and their names written

down, according to which they, are said to be

given unto Christto redeem. And just according to

a Pla. lxxxv. io. "John iii. i5.
c -Kom. v. 8.
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that model did all the work procted, and was accom-

plished in ad points, perfectly answering to the pat-
tern of it in the mind of God. As it was precondud-
ed there, that the Son should undertake the bu-

siness, this matchless piece of service for his Father,
and that by his interposing, men should be reconcil-

ed and saved ; so that he might he altogether a fit

person tor the work, it was resolved, that as he was
already fit for it by the Almightiness of his Deity and
Godhead, and the acceptablene-s of his person to the

Father, as the Son of God, so he should be further

fitted by uniting wonderfully weakness to Aimigfni-
ness, the frailry of man to the power of God; be-

cause that suffering for man was a main point of the

work, so as his being the Son of God made him ac-

ceptable to God, his being the Son of man made him
suitable to man. in whose business he had engaged
himself, and suitable to t'he business itself to be per-
formed. And not only was there in him, by his hu-
man nature, a conformity with man (tor that might
have been by a new created bod) , ) but a consanguinity
with man, by a body framed of the same piece, a Re-

deemer, a Kinsman, as the Hebrew word god is, only
purified for his use, as was needful; and framed after a

peculiar manner in the womb of a virgin, as it is ex-

pressed*, thou hastfitted a bodyfor mo having no sin

If, because ordained to hav< s
s
d much of our sins,

as it is here, he bare them in his own body, which ex-

presses.
2. The work undertaken : and this looks back to

the primitive transaction and purpose, Lo l come to do

thy ivill
h

, says the Son ; and behold my ' erva-n whein I
have chosen*, -says the Father; in this master-piece of

my works, none in heaven or earth is fit to serve me,
hut mine own Son. And as he came into the world

according to that decree and will, so he goes out of
it again in that way, the Son of I'an goeth as is deter-

mined*, it was wickedh and malieit rnsly done by men
against him, but determined (whic^ is that he there

* Heb. x. 5.
b
Psa; xl. 7.

c
Isa. xiiii. to. d Lukexxii. 2t
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speaks of) wisely and graciously by his Father,
with his own consent. As in those two faced pic-

tures, look, upon the crucifying- of Christ one way,
as eomplotted by a treacherous disciple, and mali-

cious priests and rulers, and nothing more deformed
and hateful than the authors of it

;
but view it again,

as determined in God's counsel, for the restoring of

lost mankind; and so it is full of unspeakable beaur

ties and sweetness, infinite wisdom and love in every
tract of it.

This refers also to the persons for whom he en-

gaged, as their coming unto him reflects upon that

first donation, and is represented as flowing from

that, all that the Father giveth me shall come Un-

to me\
Now this being God's great design, that he would

have men eye and consider more than all the rest of his

works, (though it is least of all considered by the

most) the other covenant made with the first Adam
was but to make May, and if we may so speak, to

make work for this : For he knew that it would not

hold, therefore as this new covenant became needful

by the breach of the other, so the failing of that

other sets off and commends the firmness of this.

The former was with a man in his best condition,
and yet he kept it not, even then he proved vani-

ty, as it is
b
, Verily every man in his best estate

is altogether vanity. So that the second, to be

stronger, is made with a man indeed, to supply the

former
;
but he is God-man, to be surer than the

former, and therefore it holds. And this is the dif-

ference, as the Apostle expresses it, that the first

Adam, in that first covenant, was laid as a founda-

tion; and though we say not, that the church, in its

true notion, was built on him, yet the estate of the

whole race of mankind, the materials that the

church is built of, lay on him for that time, and it

failed. But upon this rock, the second Adam, is the

church so firmly built, that the gates of hell can-

not prevail against her
c

. The last Adam was made
a John vi. 37.

b Psal. xxxix. 5. c Matth. xvi. IS.

Vol. I. Bb
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a quickening or life giving spirit. The first had

life, but he transferred it not, yea, he kept it not
for himself, but drew in and transferred death

;
but

the second, bv death, conveys life to all that are

reckoned his seed : lie bare their sins.

He bare them on the tree. In that outside of his

suffering, the visible kind of death inflicted on him,
that it was hanging on the tree of the cross, there

was an analogy with the end, and main work,
which was ordered by the Lord with regard unto

that, being a death declared accursed by the laic,

as the Apostle St. Paul observes
11

,
and so declaring

him that was God blessed for ever, to have been
made a curse, that is, accounted as accursed for

us, that we might be blessed in him, in whom ac-

cording to the promise, all the nations of the earth

are blessed.

But that wherein lay the strength, and main stress

of his sufferings, was this invisible weight that none
could see that gazed on him : but he felt more than
all the rest. In this there are three things. 1.

The weight of sin. 2. The transferring of it upon
Christ. 3. His bearing of it.

1. He bare sin as a heavy burden; so the word of

hearing in general, aVSrcyx^ and those two words par-

ticularly used by the prophet', to which these al-

lude, NtM ^hd are the bearing of some great mass or

load, and that sin is : For it hath the wrath of an
offended God hanging at it, indissolublv tied to it ;

of which who can bear the least ? And therefore

the least sin, being the procuring cause of it, will

press a man down for ever, that he shall not be able

to rise. Who can stand before thee zchen once

thou art angry, says the Psalmist* ; and the Pro-

phet
5
,
Return backsliding Israel and 1 will not

cause my zcrath to fall upon thee; to fall as a

great weight, or as a millstone, and crush the

soul.

But senseless, we go light under the burden of

d Gal. iii. 13. e Isa. liii. -1.
f Psal. lxxvi. J.

sjer, iii. 12.
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sin, and feel it not, we complain not of it, and are

therefore truly said to be dead in it, otherwise it

could not but press us, and press out complaints.
() ! wretched man that I am xcho shall deliver ?ne

h
?

A prophase secure sinner thinks it nothing to break
the holy law of God, to please his flesh, or the

world, he counts sin a light matter; and makes a
mock of it, as Solomon says', but a stirring con-
S( ience is of another mind, Mine iniquities are

gone over my head, as a heavy burden they are too

heavy for me k
.

Sin is such a burden as makes the very frame of
Heaven and earth that is not guilty of it, yea, the
whole creation, to crack and groan; (it is the

Apostle's doctrine', ) and yet tiie impenitent heart

whose guiltiness it is, continues unmoved, and

groaneth not; for your accustomed groaning is no
such matter.

\ ea, to consider in the present subject where we
may best read what it is, it was a heavy load to Je-
sus Christ

1

", where the Psalmtst, speaking in the

person of Christ, complains heavily, 'ninumerablc
evils have compassed me about. Jline iniquities,
not his, as done by him, but yet his, by his under-

taking to pay for them, they hare taken hold of
me, so that I am not able to look up ; they are more
than the hairs of my head, therefore my heart

J'aileth me. And sure that which pressed him so

sore, who upholds Heaven and earth, no other in

Heaven or in earth could have sustained and sur-

mounted, but would have sunk and perished under
it. Was it, think you, the pain of that common
outside of his death, though very painful, that
drew such a word from him, My God, my God,
:.//// hast thou forsaken me ? Or was it the fear of it

before hand, that pressed a sweat of blood from him ?

No, it was this burden of sin, the first of which
was committed in the garden of Eden, that then be-

gun to be laid upon him, and fastened upon his

Rom. vii. 24-.
' Prov. xiv. 9.

k Psal. xxxviii. 4.
1 Pvorn. viii. 22. m See Psal. xl. 12.

Bb2
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shoulders in the garden of Gethsemane, ten thou-

sand times heavier than the cross, which he was
caused to bear : That might be a while turned over

to another, but this could not. This was the cup
he trembled more at, than that gall and vinegar
after to be offered him by his crucifiers, or any other

part of his external sufferings. It was the bitter

cup of wrath due to sin that his Father put into

his hand, and caused him to drink, the very same

thing that is here called the bearing our sins in his

body.
And consider that the very smallest sins went in

to make up this load, and made it so much the hea-

vier; and therefore, though sins be comparatively
lesser and greater, yet learn thence to account no
sin in itself small that offends the great God, and

lay heavy upon your great Redeemer in the day of

his sufferings.
At his apprehending, besides the soldiers, that in-

visible crowd of the sins he was to suffer for came
about him, for it was they that laid strongest hold

on him ; he could easily have shaken off all the rest,

as appears", but our sins laid the arrest on him, be-

ing accounted his, as it is in that forecited place ,

Mine iniquities. Now, amongst these were even

those sins we call small ; they were of the number
that took him, and they were amongst those instru-

ments of his bloodshed. If the greater were as the

spear that pierced his side, the less were as the nails

that pierced his hands and his feet, and the very
least as the thorns that were set on his precious
head. And the multitude of them made up what

was wanting in their magnitude ; though they were

small, they were many.
2. They were transferred upon him by virtue of

that covenant we spoke of. They became his debt,

and he responsible for all they came to.
M
Seeing

"
you have accepted of this business according to

"
my will, (may we conceive the Father saying to

"
his Son) you must go through with it

; you arc

n Mutth. .xxvi. 03. ° P.al. xl. 12.
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"
engaged in it, but it is no other than what you" understood perfectly before

; you knew what it
" would cost you, and yet out of joint love with
" me to those I named to be saved by you, you" were as Milling as I to the whole undertaking." Now therefore the time is come that I must lay"
upon you the sins of all those persons, and you

" must bear them ; the sins of all those believers
" that lived before, and all that are to come after to
" the end of the world." The Lord laid on him
the iniquity of us all, says the prophet

p
,
took it off

from us, and charged it on him, made it to meet on

him, or to fall in together, as the word yusn is :

The sins of all, in all ages before and after, that

were to be saved, all their guiltiness re-encountered

and met together on his back upon the cross ; and
whosoever of all that number had least sin, yet had
no small burden to cast on him : And to eive acces-

sion to the whole weight, Every man hath had his

own way of wandering, as the Prophet there ex-

presseth it, and he paid for all
;

all fell on him.

And as in testimony of his meekness and patience,
so in this regard likewise was he so silent in his

sufferings., in regard that though his enemies dealt

most unjustly with him, yet he stood as convicted

before the justice-seat of his Father, under the

imputed guilt of all our sins; and so eying him,
and accounting his business to be chiefly with him,
he did patiently bear the due punishment of all our

sins at his Father's hand, and suited that of the

Psalmist, I was as dumb, and opened not my mouth,
because thou didst it

q
. Therefore the Prophet im-

mediately subjoins that of his silent carriage', to that

which he had spoken of the confluence of our ini-

quities upon him.

And if our sins were thus accounted his, then in

the same way, and for that very reason, of necessi-

ty, his sufferings and satisfaction must be accounted

ours; as he said for his disciples to the men that

came to take him, Jfit be me ye seek, then let them
p Isa. liii. 0". i Ps. xxxix. 9«

r
Isa. liii. 7.
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go free*. So he said for all believers to his Father,

his wrath then seizing on him,
"

It" on me you will
"

lay hold, then let these go free." And thus the

agreement Mas \ He was made sin for us iclw knew

no sin, that we might be made the righteousness oj
God in him.

So then, there is an union betwixt believers and

Jesus Christ, by which this interchange is made :

He is charged with their sins, and thev are cloathed

with his satisfaction and righteousness ;
and that

union is founded, 1st, In God's decree of election,

running this way; that they should live in Christ,

and so chusing the head and the whole mystical bo-

dy as one, and reckoning their debt as his, in his

purpose, that he might receive satisfaction, and they
salvation in their head Christ. The execution of

that purpose and union begun in Christ's incarna-

tion, being for them, though the nature be more

common, he is said not to take the nature of An-

gels, but the seed of Abraham*, the company of

believers
;
he became man for their sakes, because

they are men. That he is of the same nature with

unbelieving men that perish, is but by accident, as

it were, there is no good to them in that, but the

great evil of deeper condemnation, if they hear of

him, and believe not
;
but he was made man to be

like, yea, to be one with the elect, and he is not

ashamed to call them brethren, as the Apostle there

says\ 2dly, The union is also founded in the actual in-

tention of the Son so made man
;
he presenting him-

self to the Father in all he did, and suffered as for

them, having them, and them only in his eye and

thoughts in all, For their sakes do 1 sanctify my-

self. Again, 3dly, The union is applied and per-

formed in them, when they are converted and in-

grafted into Jesus Christ by faith ;
and this cloth

actually discharge them of their own sins, and en-

title them to his righteousness, and so justifies

them in the sight of God. At lily,
The consumma-

• John xviii. S. * 2 Cor. v . ult.
u Hcb. ii. l6\

* Heb. ii. 11. * John xvii. l.p.
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tion of this union is in glory, which is the result

and fruit of all the former. As it began in Heaven,
it is completed there; but betwixt these two in Hea-
ven, the intervention of those other two degrees of
it on earth was necessary, being intended in the

first, as tending to the attainment of the last.

These four steps of it are all distinctly expressed in

his own prayer", 1st, (rod's purpose that the Son
should give eternal life to those that he hath given
him, ver. 2. 2dty, The Son's undertaking and ac-

complishing their redemption, in ver. 4, / have

finished the work which thou gavest me to do.

Sdty, The application of this union, and its per-
formance in them, by their faith, their believing,
and keeping his word, ver. 6. 8. and in several of

the subsequent verses. And then lastly, We have
the consummation of this union, ver. 24, / will

that they whom thou hast given me he with me
where 1 am. There meets the first donation and
the last.

Now to obtain this life for them, he died in their

stead, appeared as the high-priest, being perfectly
and truly what the name was on their plate of gold,
Holiness to the Lord*, and so bearing their iniquity,
as it is added there of the priest, ver. 38. But
because that priest Mas not the Redeemer, but an

imperfect figure of him, he did not himself suffer

for the people's sin, but turned it over upon the

beasts that he sacrificed ; signifying that translation

of sin, by laying his hand upon the head of the

beast
;

but Jesus Christ is both the great high'

priest and the great sacrifice in one. And this seems

to be here implied in these words, Himself hare our

sins in his own hotly ; which the legal priest did

not: So he made his soul an offering for sin\

He offered up himself, his whole selfi In the his-

tory of the Gospel, it is said, his soul was heavy.

and chiefly suffered; but the bearing in his body,
and offering it, that is oftenest mentioned as the

7 John xvii.
3 Exod. xxviii. 36.

b
hit. liii. 10. and IK-'j. i\. L-2.
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visible part of the sacrifice, and in his way of of-

fering it, not excluding the other. Thus c

, we are

exhorted to give our bodies, in opposition to the

bodies of beasts, and they are therefore called a liv-

ing sacrifice, which they are not without the soul :

Thus his bearing in his body imports the bearing it

in his soul too.

3. His bearing, that hints that he wras active and

willing in his suffering for us
;
not a constrained of-

fering. He laid down his life, as he tells us
d

,
and

this here, He bare, is, he took willingly off, lifted

from us that burden to bear it himself. It was
counted an ill sign amongst the heathens, when the

beasts went unwillingly to be sacrificed, and drew
back

;
and a good omen when they went willingly :.

But never was sacrifice so willing as our meat sacri-

fice
;
and we may be assured he hath appeased his

Father's wrath, and wrought atonement for us.

Isaac was in this his type ;
we hear of no reluct-

ance, but he submitted quietly to be bound when he

was to be offered up. There be two words in Isaiah,
liii. 4. the one bearing, the other taking away ; this

is also that taking away the sins of the world in St.

John, i. 29- which answers to both
;
and so he to

both the goats, the victim, the sin-offering, and the

scape-goat
e
. He did bear our sins on his cross,

and from thence to his grave, and there they are

buried
;
and they whose sins he did so bear, and

take away, and bury, shall hear no more of them
as theirs to bear. Is he not then worthy to be view-

ed in that notion that John, in the fore-mentioned

text, took him and designed him by. Behold the

Lamb of God that beareth and takes away the sins

of the world.

You then that are gazing on vanity, be persuaded
to turn your eyes this way, and behold this lasting

wonder, this Lord of life dying ! But the most,

alas ! want a due eye for this object: It is the eye
of faith alone that looks aright on him, and is daily

discovering new worlds of excellency and delight
c Rom. xii. 1.

d John x. 18.
f Lev. xvi.
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in this crucified Saviour
;
that can view him daily, as

hanging- on the cross, without the childish gawdy
help of a crucifix, and grow in the knowledge of
that love that passeth knowledge, and rejoice itself

in frequent thinking and speaking of him, instead of
these idle and vain thoughts at the best, and empty
discourses, wherein the most delight, and wear out
the day. What is all knowledge but painted folly
in comparison of this ? Though thou hadst Solomon's

faculty to discourse of all plants, and have not the

right knowledge of this root of Jesse : If thou wert

singular in the knowledge of the stars, and course

of the Heavens, and couldst walk through the

spheres with a Jacob's staff] but ignorant of this

star of Jacob : If thou knewest the histories of all

time, and the life and death of all the most fa-

mous princes, and could rehearse them all, but dost

not spiritually know and apply to thyself the death
of Jesus as thy life, thou art still a wretched fool

for them, and all thy knowledge with thee shall

quickly perish. On the other side, if thy capacity
or breeding hath denied thee the knowledge of all

these things wherein men glory so much
; yet do but

learn Christ crucified, and what wouldst thou have

more? That shall make thee happy for ever; for

this is life eternal, to know thee the only true God
y

and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent
1

.

Here St. Paul sets up his rest, / determined to

know nothing but Jesus Christ and him crucified
5
.

11 Whatsoever I knew besides, I resolved to be as if
"

I knew nothing besides this, the only knowledge
" wherein I will rejoice myself, and which I will
11 labour to impart to others. I have tried and com-
"
pared the rest, and find them all unworthy of their

11 room beside this, and my whole soul too little

" for this, and have past this judgment and sen-
'• tence on all. I have adjudged myself to deny all

" other knowledge, and confined myself within this
"

circle, and I am not straitened. No, there is

" room enough in it; it is larger than Heaven and
f John xvii, 3. s 1 Cor. ii. 2.
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"
earth, Christ and him crucified, the most des-

"
pised and ignominious part, yet the sweetest and

" most comfortable part of all ; the root, whence
"

all our hopes of life and spiritual joys do spring."
But the most part of mankind heir this subject as

a story; some are a little moved with the present
sound of it, but they draw it not home into their

hearts, to make it theirs, and to find salvation in it,

but still cleave to sin, and love sin better than him

that suffered for it.

But you whose hearts the Lord hath deeply
humbled in the sense of sin, come to this depth of

consolation and try it, that you may have experi-
ence of the sweetness and riches of it. Study this

point thoroughly, and you will find it answer all,

and quiet your consciences. Apply this bearing of
sin by the Lord Jesus for you, for it is published
and made known to you for this purpose. This is

the genuine and true use of it, as of the brazen .ser-

pent, not emptily to gaze on the fabric of it, but

to cure those that looked on it. When all that can

be said is said against you, it is true, may you say,

but it is satisfied for; he on whom I rest made it

his, and did bear it for me. The person of Christ

is of more worth than all men, yea, than all the crea-

tures, and therefore his life was a full ransom for the

greatest offender.

And for outward troubles and sufferings, which

were the occasion of this doctrine in this place, they
are all made exceeding light by the removal of this

great pressure.
" Let the Lord lay on me what he

"
will, seeing he hath taken off my sin, and laid that

" on his own Son in my stead. I may suffer many
"

things, but he hath born that forme which alone
" was able to make me miserable."

And you that have this persuasion, how will your
hearts be taken up with his love, Who thus tared

you, as to give himselfj or you, who interposed him-

self to bear oft" from" you the stroke of everlasting-

death, and encountered all the wrath due to us, and

went through with that great work, by reason of his
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unspeakable love ! Let him never go forth from

my heart w ho for my sake refused to go down from

the cross.

That we being dead to sin, should lice unto

righteousness.] The Lord doth nothing in vain,

hath not made the least of his works to no purpose;
In wisdom hath he made them all, says the Psalmist*,

and that is not only in regard of their excellent

frame and order, but of their end, which is a chief

point of wisdom
;
so then to the right knowledge

of this great work put into the hands of Jesus

Christ, it is of special concern to understand what

is its end.

This is the thing that his wisdom and love aimed

at in that great undertaking, and therefore it will

he our truest wisdom, and the truest evidence of

our reflex love to intend the same thing ;
that in this

the name mind may be in us that was in Christ Je-

sus in his suffering for us, and for this very end is

it expressed, That we being dead to sin, should live

to righteousness.
In this there are three things to be considered,

]. What this death and life is; 2. The intendment

of it in the sufferings and death of Jesus Christ;

3. The effecting of it by them.

1st, What this death and life is. Now whatso-

ever it is, sure it is no small change that bears the

name of the great and last natural change that \vt

are subject to
;

a. death, and then another kind of

life succeeding to it; and in this the greatest part

are mistaken, that they take any light alteration in

themselves for true conversion.

A world of people are deluded with superficial

moral changes in their life, some rectifying of their

outward actions and course of life, and somewhat

too in the temper and habit of their mind, far from

reaching the bottom of nature's wickedness, and

tailing the axe to the root of the tree, it is such a

work as men can make a shift with by themselves;

but the renovation that the Spirit of God worketh

h Psal. civ. 2-1.
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is like himself, it is so deep and total a work, that

it is justly called by the name of the most substan-

tial works and productions, a new birth, and more
than that, a new creation, and here a death and a

kind of life following it.

This death to sin supposes a former living in it

and to it; and while a man does so, he is said indeed

to be dead in sin ; and yet withal this is true, that

he lives in sin, as the apostle joins the expressions
!

,

She that lives in pleasure is dead while she liveth
k

;

dead in trespasses and sins, and he adds, wherein

ye walked, which imports a life, such an one as it is,

and more expressly, v. 3, If e had our conversation

in the lusts of our flesh. Now thus to live in sin,

is called to be dead in it, because in that condition

man is indeed dead, in respect of that divine life of
the soul, that happy being- which it should have in

union with God, for which it was made, and with-

out which it had better not be at all. For that life,

as it is different from its natural being, and a kind

of life above it, so it is contrary to that corrupt

being and life it hath in sin; and therefore to live

in sin is to be dead in it, being a deprivement of

that divine being, that life of the soul in God, in

comparison whereof, not only the base life it hath

in sin, but the very natural life it hath in the body,
and that the body hath by it, is not worthy of the

name of life. You see the bodv, when the thread

of its union with the soul is cut, becomes not only

straightway a motionless lump, but within a little

time a putrified noisome carcase; and thus the soul

by sin is cut off from God, who is its life, as is the

soul of the bod}% it hath not only no moving fa-

culty in good, but becomes full of rottenness and

vileness, as the word is
1

, They are gone aside and
become filthy. The soul, by turning away from God,
turns filthy ; yet, as a man thus spiritually dead lives

naturally so, because he acts and spends that natural

life in the ways of sin, he is said, to live in sin.

Yea, there is somewhat more in that expression than

1
1 Tim. v. 6. k

Eph. ii. 1.
' Psal. xiv 2.
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the mere passing of his life in that way; for instead

of that happy life his soul should have in God, he

pleases himself in the miserable life of sin, that which
is his death, as if it were the proper life of his soul :

living in it imports that natural propension he hath
to sin, and the continual delight he takes in it, as in

his clement, and living to it, as if that were the very
end of his being. In that estate neither his body
nor his mind stirreth without sin. Setting aside his

manifest breaches of the law, those actions that are

evidently and totally sinful: his natural actions, his

eating and drinking; his religious actions, his pray-

ing, and hearing, and preaching, are sin at the bot-

tom. And generally his heart is no other but a

forge of sin
; every imagination, every fiction of

things framed there, is only evil continually
m

,
or

every day, and all the day long, it is his very trade

and life.

Xow in opposition to this life of sin, living in it,

and to it, a christian is said to die to sin, to be cut

off or separated from it. In our miserable natural

state there is as close an union betwixt us and sin,

as betwixt our souls and bodies. It lives in us, and
we in it, and the longer we live in that condition the

more the union grows, and the harder it is to dis-

solve it
;
and it is as old as the union of soul and

bod)- ;
nor can any thing but the death that is here

spoke of part them: and this death, in this relative

sense, is mutual, in the work of conversion: sin

dies, and the soul dies to sin, and these two are

really one and the same. The Spirit of God kills

both at one blow, sin in the soul, and the soul to

sin; as the apostje says of himself and the world 11

,

each is crucified to the other.

And there are in it chiefly these two things that

make the difference, 1. The solidity; and, 2. The

universality of this change under this notion of

death.

Many things may lie in a man's way betwixt him
and the acting of divers sins

;
which possibly he af-

OT Gen. vi. 5.
n Gal. vi. H.
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fects most. Some restraints outward or inward may
be upon him, the authority of others, or the fear of

shame or punishment, or the check of an enlightened
conscience

;
and though by reason of these, he com-

mit not the sin he would, yet he lives in it, because

he loves it, because he would commit it; as we say,
the soul lives not so much where it animates, as

where it loves: and generally that kind of metapho-
rical life, by which a man is said to live in any
thing, hath its principal seat in the affection. That
is the immediate link of the union in such a life;

and the untying and death consists chiefly in the

disengagement of the heart, breaking off the affec-

tion from it; ye that love the Lord, hate evil .

An unrenewed mind may have some temporary dis-

likes even of its beloved sins in cold blood, but it

returns to like them within a while. A man may
not only have times of cessation from his wonted

way of sinning, but, by reason of the society where-

in he is, and withdrawing of occasions to sin, and

divers other causes, his verv desire after it inav seem
to him to be abated, and vet he mav be not dead to

sin, but only asleep to it: and therefore, when a

temptation backed with opportunity, and other in-

ducing circumstances comes, and joggs him, he

awakes, and arises and follows it.

A man may for a while distaste some meat he

loves (possibly upon a surfeit) but he regains quickly
his liking of it: every quarrel with sin, every lit of

dislike to it, is not this hatred. Upon the lively re-

presenting the deformity of his sin to his mind, cer-

tainly a natural man may fallout with it; but these

are but as the little jars of husband and wife, that

are far from dissolving the marriage; it is not a

fixed hatred, such as amongst the Jezcs inferred a

divorce, if thou hate her put her aicay ; and that

is to die to it. As by a leo-al divorce the husband

and wife are civilly dead one to another, in regard
of the tie and use of marriage.

Again, some men's education and custom, and mo-
Psal. xcvii. 10.
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ral principles, may free them from the grossest kind
of sins; yea, a man's temper may be averse from

them, but they are alive to their own kind of sins,
such as possibly are not so deformed in the common
account, covetousness or pride, or hardness of heart,
and either a hatred or disdain of the ways of holi-

ness that are too strict for them, and exceed their

size. Besides for the good of human society, and
for the interest of his own church and people, God
it strains many natural men from the height of

wickedness, and gives them moral virtues. There
be very many, and very common sins that more re-

fined natures, it may be, are scarce tempted to; but
as in their diet and apparel, and other things in

their natural life, they have the same kind of being
with other persons, though they are more neat and

elegant; so in this living to sin, they live the same
life with other ungodlly men, though with a little

more delicacy.

They consider not, that the devils are not in

themselves subject to, nor capable of many of those

sins that are accounted grossest amongst men, and

yet are greater rebels and enemies to God than men
are.

But to be dead to sin goes deeper, and extends

further than all these, namely, a most inward aliena-

tion of heart from sin, and most universal from all

sin, and an antipathy to the most beloved sin. Not

only doth a man in this case forbear sin, but he

hates it, / hate vain thoughts
9
,
and not only doth

he hate some sins, but all, / hate everyfalse zcai/
q

.

A stroke at the heart, a wound given there, occa-

sions the most certain and speedy death : for in this

dying to sin, all the whole man of necessity dies to

it; the mind dies to the device and study of sin,

that vein and invention becomes dead; the hand

dies to the acting of it; the ear to the delightful

hearing of things profane and sinful; the tongue
to the world's dialect of oaths and rotten speaking,
and calumny and evil-speaking. This is the most

? j- , .:. us. iver. 123.
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common effect of the tongue's life in sin, the very-
natural heat of sin that exerts and vents itself most
that way; the eye becomes dead to that intempe-
rate look that Solomon speaks of, when he cautions

us against eyeing the wine when it is red, and well

coloured in the cup\ It is not taken with looking
on the glittering skin of that serpent, till it bite and

stingj
as there he adds. It becomes also dead to

that unchaste look that kindles fire in the heart, to

which Job blindfolded and deadened his eyes, by an

express compact and agreement with them
; / have

made a covenant zvith mine eyes*.
The eye of a godly man is not fixed on the false

sparkling of the world's pomp, honour and wealth.

It is dead to them : being quite dazzled with a

greater beauty. The grass looks fine in the morn-

ing, when it is set with those liquid pearls, the

drops of dew that shine upon it; but if you can
look but a little while on the body of the sun, and
then look down again, the eye is as it were dead; it

sees not that faint shining on the earth that it thought
so gay before : and as the eye is blinded, and dies

to it, so within a few hours that gaiety quite va-

nishes and dies itself.

Men think it stransre that the srodlv are not fond
of their diet, that their appetite is not stirred with
desire of their delights and dainties; they know not
that such as be christians indeed, are dead to those

things, and the best dishes that are set before a dead
man sfive him not a stomach. The q;odlv man's
throat is cut to those meats, as Solomon advises,
in another subject \ But why may not you be a

little more sociable to follow the fashion of the

world, and take a share with your neighbours, may
some say, without so precisely and narrowly exa-

mining every thing? It is true, says the christian,

that the time was when I advised as little with con-

science as others, but sought myself, and pleaded

myself as they do, and looked no further; but that

was when I was alive to those xcays ; but now truly
r Prov. xxiii. 31. s Job xxxi. 1.

l Prow xxiii. 0.
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/ am dead to them ; and can you look for activity
and conversation from a dead man ; the pleasures
of sin wherein I lived, are still the same, but I am
not the same. Are you such a sneak and a fool,

says the natural man, as to bear affronts, and swal-

low them, and say nothing? Can you suffer to be

abused so by such and such a wrong r Indeed, says
the christian again, I could once have resented an

injury as you, or another, and had somewhat of
that you call high-heartedness, when i was alive

after your fashion ;
but now that humour is not only

something cooled, but it is killed in me. It is cold

dead, as ye say, and a greater spirit, I think, than

my own, hath taught me another lesson, hath made
me both deaf and dumb that way, and hath given
me a new vent, and another language, and another

party to speak to on such occasions", They that

seek my hurt, speak mischievous things, and imagine
deceits all the day lo?ig. What doth he in this

case ? But I as a deaf man heard not, and I was
as a dumb man that openeth not his mouth, and

why? for in thee, O Lord, do I hope. And for

this deadness that you despise, I have learnt it of

him that died for me, who when he was reviled, re-

viled not again.
This is the true character of a christian : he is

dead to sin : but alas ! where is this christian to be

found ? And yet thus is every one, that truly par-
takes of Christ ;

he is dead to sin really Hypo-
crites have an historical kind of death, like this, as

players in tragedies. Those players have loose bags
of blood that receive the wound : so the hypocrite,
in some externals, and it may be, in that which is

as near him as any outward thing, his purse, he

may suffer some bloodshed of that for Christ; but

this death to sin is not a swooning fit, that one

may recover out of again ;
the apostle

x
, adds, that

he is buried.

But this is an unpleasant subject to talk thus of

death and burial
;

the very name of death, in the

u Psal. xxxviii. 12, 13, U, 15. * Rom. vi. 4.

Vol. 1. C c
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softest sense it can have, makes a sour melancholy
discourse. It is so indeed, if you take it alone, if

there Mere not, instead of the life that is lost, a far

better one immediately following ; but so it is here,

living unto righteousness succeeds dying to sin.

That which makes natural death so affrightful,

the king of terrors, as Job calls it
1

',
is mainly this

faint belief and assurance of the resurrection and

glorv to come; and without, some lively apprehen-
sion* of this, all mens moral resolutions and dis-

courses are too weak cordials against this fear.

They may set a good face on it, and speak big, and

so cover the fear they cannot cure; but certainly

they are a little ridiculous, that would persuade men
to be content to die, by reasoning from the neces-

sity and unavoidahleness of it, which, taken alone,

rather may beget a desperate discontent, than a

quiet compliance. The very weakness of that argu-

ment is, that it is too strong, durum telum. That

of company is fantastic; it may please the imagi-

nation, but satisfies not the judgment : nor are the

miseries of life, though somewhat more proper, a full

persuasive tp meet death without reluctance; the

oldest, the most decripit, and most diseased persons,

yet naturally fall not out with life, but could have a

mind to it still; and the very truth is this, the

worst cottage any dwells in, they are loth to go out

of, till they know of a better. And the reason why
that which

1

is so hideous to others, was so sweet to

martyrs', and other godly men that have heartily

embraced death, and welcomed it, though in very
terrible shapes, was, because they had firm assurance

of immortality beyond it. The ugly death's head,

when the light of glory shines through the holes of

it, is comely and lovely. To look upon death as

eternitv's birth-day, is that which makes it not only

tolerable, but amiable. Hie dies, postremus asterni

natalis est, is the word 1 admire more than any
other that ever dropt from a heathen.

Thus here, the strongest inducement to this death,

b
Chap, xviii. 1*. >' HcU xi. 35.
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is the true notion and contemplation of this life, un-
to which it sets us over; it is most necessary to re-

present this, for a natural man hath as great an
aversion every whit from this figurative death, this

dying to sin, as from natural death; and there is the
more necessity of persuading him to this, because
his consent is necessary to it. No man dies this

death to sin unwillingly, although no man is natu-

rally willing to it; much of this death consists in a
man's consenting thus to die: and this is not onlv
a lawful, but a laudable, yea a necessary self- murder.

Mortify therefore, your members which are upon
the earth, says the Apostle.

z
. Now no sinner will

be content to die to sin, if that were all; but if it

he passing to a more excellent life, then hegaineth;
and it were a folly not to seek this death. It was a

strange power of Plato's discourse of the soul's

immortality that moved a young man upon reading
it, to throw himself into the sea. that he might leap

through it to that immortality: but truly, were this

life of God, this life to righicousness, and the ex-

cellency and delight of it known, it would gain ma-

ny minds to this death whereby we step into it.

1. There is a uecessity of a new being to be the

principle of new acting and motion, as the apostle

says, while yc served sin, ye werefreefrom righ-
teousness*. So it is equally true, while ye were

alive to sin ye were dead to righteousness; but

there is a new breath of life from Heaven, breathed

on the soul. Then lives the soul indeed, when it is

one with God, and sees light in his light\ it hath a

spiritual knowledge of him, and therefore sovereign-

ly loves him, and delights in his will; and that is

indeed, to live unto righteousness, which in a com-

prehensive sense takes in all the frame of a christian

life, and all the duties of it towards God and towards

men.

By this new nature the very natural" motion of

the soul so taken, is obedience to God, and walking
in the paths of righteousness, it can no more live

7 Col. iii. 5.
' Rom. vi. '20.

b P*al* Sxxii. 9.

C. c c2
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in the habit and ways of sin than a man can live

under water. Sin is not the christian's element, it

is too gross for his renewed soul, as the water is for

liis body. He may fall into it, but he cannot
breathe in it; cannot take delight, and continue to

live in it; but his delight is in the laze of the Lord b
.

That is the walk that his soul refreshes itself in; he
loves it entirely, and loves it most, where it most
crosses the remainders of corruption that are in

him; he bends the strength of his soul to please
God ;

and aims wholly at that. It takes up his

thoughts early, and late, he hath no other purpose
in his being, and living: but only to honour his

Lord, that is to live to righteousness. He doth not
make a bye- work of it, a study for his spare hours

;

no, it is his main business, his all. In this law
doth he meditate day and nigkt

e
. This life, like the

natural one, is seated in the heart, and from thence

diffuses itself to the whole man; he loves righteous-
ness, and receiveth t lie truth (as the apostle speaks)
in the love of it. A natural man may do many
things, that for their shell and outside are righ-
teous: but he lives not to righteousness, because his

heart is not possessed and ruled with the love of it.

Whereas this life makes the godlv man delight to

walk uprightly and to speak of righteousness, his

language and ways carry the resemblance of his

heart'
1

. I know it is easiest to act that part of reli-

gion that is in the tongue ;
but the christian ought

not for that to be spiritually dumb. Because some
birds are taught to speak, men do not for that give
it over, and leave off' to speak. The mouth of the

righteous speaketh wisdom, and his tongue talk-

eth ofjudgment, and his feet strive to keep pace
with his tongue, which gives evidence of its un-

feignedness. None of his steps shall slide, or he

shall not stagger in his steps, but that which is be-

twixt these, is the common spring of both. The

/aw of God is in his heart", and from thence, as

b P&l. i. 2.
c Psal. i. <2.

d Psal. xxxvii. 30, 31.
c Psal. xxxvii. 30, 31.
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Solomon says, are the issues of his life
{

. That law
in his heart, is the principle of this living to righte-
ousness.

L\ The second thing here is the design or inten-

tion of Christ by his sufferings and death, to pro-
duce in us this death, and life, he bare sin, and died

tor it, that we might die to it;

Out of some conviction of the consequence of

sin, many have a confused desire to he justified, to

have sin pardoned, and they look no further; they
think not on the importance and necessity of sane -

tification, the nature whereof is expressed by this

dying to sin and living to rigliteousness.

But here we see, that sanctification is necessary
as inseparably connected with justification, not only
as its companion, but as its end; which in some

kind raises it above the other; we see that it was

the thing which God eved, and intended in taking

away the guiltiness of sin, that we might be re-

jirv, i'«i. bad sanctified: If we compare them in point
of time, and look backward, holiness was always ne-

cessary unto happiness; but satisfying for sin and

the pardon of it, was made necessary by sin; or if

-we look forward, the estate we are appointed to, and

for which we are delivered from wrath, is an es-

tate of perfect holiness. When we reflect upon that

great work of redemption, we see it aimed at there,

Redeemed to he holy. And if we go yet higher to

the very spring, the decree of election, with regard
to that it is said', Chosen before, that ice shoutd be

holy : and the end it shall suit the design, Nothing
thall enter into the ncic Jerusalem, that is defil-

or unholy; nothing but perfect purity is
there;^

not a spot of .sinful pollution, not a wrinkle of

the old num. lor this end was that great work

undertaken by the Son of God, that he might
me out of" polluted mankind a new holy gene-

ration to his Father, that might compass his throne

in the life of glory, and give him pure praises,

and behold his face in that eternity. Now, for

'

I'rov. iv. 3. e Eph. v. 25, 26. Tit. li. 14. h
Eplu i.4.
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this end it was needful, according to the all-wise

purpose of the Father, that the guiltiness of sin. and
sentence of death should be once removed, and thus

the burden of that lay upon Christ's shouldeis on
the cross; and that done, it is further necessary,
that souls so delivered be likewise purged and re-

newed; for they are designed to perfection of holi-

ness in the end, and it must begin here.

Yet it is not possible to persuade men of this,

that Christ had tins in his eye and purpose when
he was lifted up upon the cross, and looked upon
the v hole company of those his Father had given
him to save, that he would redeem them to be a

number of holy persons. We would be redeemed,

(who is there would not?) but he would have his

redeemed ones holy ; and they that are not true to

this his end, but cross and oppose him in it, may
hear of redemption long, and often, but little to

their comfort. Are you resolved still to abuse and

delude yourselves? Well, whether you will believe

it or no, this is once more told you; there is un-

speakable comfort in the death of Christ, but it

belongs only to those that are dead to sin, and
alive to righteousness. This circle shuts out the

impenitent world: there it cUses, and cannot be

broke through; but all that are penitent are by
their effectual calling lifted into it, translated from

that accursed condition wherein they were: so then

if you will live in your sins, you may ;
but then re-

solve withal to bear them yourselves, for Christ in his

bearing of sin, meant the benefit of none, but such

as in due time are thus dead, and thus alive with

him.

3. But then in the third place, Christ's sufferings

and death effect all this. 1. As the exemplary
cause the lively contemplation of Christ crucified,

is the most powerful of all thoughts, to separate the

heart and sin. But 2. besides this working as a

moral cause, Christ is the effective natural cause of

this death, and life; for he is one with the believer,

and there is a real influence of his death and life in-
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to their souls. This mysterious union of Christ

and the believer, is that whereon both their justifica-
tion and sanctification and the whole frame of their

salvation and happiness depends; and in this parti-
cular view the apostle still insists on it, speaking- of
( 'hrist and believers as one in his death and resur-

rection, crucified with him, dead with him, buried

with him, and risen with him 1

.

Being arisen, he applies his death to those he died

for, and by it kills the life of sin in them, and so is

avenged on it for its being the cause of his death:

according to that of the : Raise me up that I may
requite them. He infuses, and then actuates and
stirs up that faith and love in them, by which they
are united to him ; and these work powerfully in

producing this change.
:3. Faith looks so stedfastlv on its suffering Sa-

viour, that, as they say
1

,
it makes the soul like him,

assimilates and conforms it to his death, as the apos-
tle speak-. That which papists fabulously say of

some of their saints, that they received the impres-
sion of the wounds of Christ in their body, is true

in a spiritual sense of the soul of every one that is

indeed a saint and a believer: it takes the very print
of his death, by beholding him, and dies to sin; and

then takes that of his rising again, and lives to righ-

teousness; as it applies it tojustify, so to mortify,

drawing virtue from it. Thus said one,
" Christ

" aimed at this in all those sufferings that with so
" much love he went through; and shall I disap-
"

point him, and not serve his end?"

4. That other powerful grace of love joins in this

work with faith; for love desires nothing more than

likeness and conformity: though it be a painful re-

semblance, so much the better and fitter to testify

love, therefore it will have the soul die with him

that died for it, and the very same kind of death; /
am crucified with Christ, says the great apostle"

1

.

The love of Christ in the soul takes the very nails

1 Rom. vi. 4, &c. k Psal. xli. 10.

1 Intclloctus fit illud quod jptelttgit.
"' Gal. ii. 20.
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that fastened him to the cross, and crucifies the soul

to the world, and to sin. Love is strong as death,

particularly in this; the strongest and liveliest body,
when death seizes it, must yield, and so becomes

motionless, though it was so vigorous before: and
the soul that is most active and unwcared in sin,

when this love seizes it, is killed to siu; and as death

separates a man from his dearest friends, and society,
this love breaks all its ties and friendship with sin.

Generally, as Plato hath it, love takes away one's

living in themselves, and transfers it into the party
loved; but the divine love of Christ doth it in the

truest and highest manner.

By whose stripes ye were healed.] The misery of

fallen man, and the mercy of his deliverance, arc

both of them such a depth, that no one expression,

yea, no variety of expressions added one to another,
can reach their bottom. Here we have divers very

significant ones: 1. The guiltiness of sin as an into-

lerable burden, pressing the soul and sinking it; and
that transferred and laid on a stronger back, he bare.

Then, 2. The same wretchedness under the notion of

a strange disease, by all other means incurable,
healed by his stripes. And, 3. Again represented

by the forlorn condition of a sheep wandering, and
our salvation to be found only in the love and wis-

dom of our great Shepherd. And all these are bor-

rowed from that sweet and clear prophecy".
The polluted nature of man is no other but a bun-

dle of desperate diseases: he is spiritually dead, as

the scriptures often teach. Now this contradicts

not, nor at all lessens the matter; but only because

this misery, justly called death, is in a subject ani-

mated with a natural life, therefore, so considered,

it may bear the name and sense of sickness or

wounds: and therefore it is gross misprision, and

they are as much out in their argument as in their

conclusion, that would extract out of these expres-
sions any evidence of remains of spiritual life or

good in our corrupted nature, liut they are not
B Isa. liii.
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worthy the contest, though vain heads think to ar-

gue themselves into life, and are seeking that lite by
logic in miserable nature, that they should seek by
faith in Jesus Christ, namely, in these his stripes,

by Which we are heated.

It were a large task to name our spiritual mala-

dies, how much more severally to unfold their na-

tures; such a multitude of corrupt false principles
in the mind that, as gangrenes, do spread themselves

through the soul, and defile the whole man; that

total gross blindness and unbelief in spiritual things,
and that stone of the heart, hardness and impeni-

tency, lethargies of senselessness and security; and
then (for there be such complications of spiritual
diseases in us, as in naturals are altogether impossi-

ble) such burning fevers of inordinate affections,

desires of lust, and malice, and envy, such racking
and tormenting cares of covetousness, andfeeding
on earth and ashes, as the prophet speaks in ano-

ther case'
1

, according to the depraved appetite that

accompanies some diseases: such tumours of pride
and self-conceit that break forth, as filthy botches

in mens words, and carriage one with another! and

in a word, what a wonderful disorder must needs be

in the natural soul, by the frequent interchanges
ami light of contrary passions within it; and, besides

all these, how many deadly wounds do we receive

from without by the temptations of Satan and the

world : we entertain them, and by weapons, with

which they furnish us, we willingly wound onr-

.'•elvcs, as the apostle says of them who will be rich,

thai fall into divers snares and noisome lasts, and

pierce 'themselves through with mam/ sorrou's*.

Ditl we see it, no infirmary or hospital was ever

so full of loathsome and miserable spectacles, as, in a

spiritual sense, our wretched nature is in any one of

us apart: how much more when multitudes of us

are met together? But our evils are hid from us,

and we perish miserably in a dream of happiness.

That makes up and compleats our wretchedness

° I~a. xliv. CO. P 1 Tim. vi. <?•
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that we feel it not with our other diseases; and this

makes it worse still. This was the church's disease^
Thou sayest I am rich, and knottiest not that thou
art poor, &c. We are usually full of complaints of

trifling griefs that are of small moment, and think

not on, nor feel our dangerous maladies ; as he who
shewed a physician his sore finger, but the physician
told him, he had more need to think on the cure of
a dangerous impostume within him, -which he per-
ceived by looking to him, though himself did not

feel it.

In dangerous maladies or wounds, there be these

evils, a tendency to death, a fear of it, an apprehen-
sion of its terrors, and the present distemper of the

body by these; and all this is in sin. 1. There is

the guiltiness of sin binding over the soul to death,
the most frightful eternal death. 2. The terror of con-
science in the apprehension ofthat death or wrath that is

the consequent and end of sin. 3. The raging and

prevailing power of sin, which is the ill habit and

distemper of the soul: but Christ's stripes, and that

blood that issued from them, are a sound cure ap-

plied unto the soul. They take away the guiltiness
of sin, and death deserved, and free us from our en-

gagement to those everlasting scourgings and lashes

of the wrath of God
;
and they are likewise the only

cure of those present terrors and pangs of conscience,

arising from the sense of that wrath, and sentence

of death upon the soul. Our iniquities that met on
his back, laid it open to the rod, which in itself was

free; those hands that never wrought iniquity, and
those feet that never declined from the way of righ-

teousness, yet for our works and wand rings were

pierced ;
and that tongue dropped with vinegar and

gall on the cross, that never spoke a guileful nor sin-

ful word. The blood of those stripes are that balm

issuing from that tree of life so pierced, that can

only give ease to the conscience, and heal the wounds
of it; and they deliver from the power of sin, work-

ing by their influence a loathing of sin, that was

q Rev. iii. \J.
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the cause of them; thev cleanse out the vitious hu-

mours of our corrupt nature, by opening that issue

of repentance, They shall look on him, and mourn
over him, whom they hare pierced".

Now, to the end it may thus cure, it must be ap-

plied ;
it is the only receipt, but it must be received

for healing. The most sovereign medicines cure not
in another manner, and therefore still their first let-

ter is R, Recipe, take such a thing.
This is amongst those wonders of that great work,

that the sovereign Lord of all, that binds and looses

at his pleasure the influences of heaven, and the

power and workings of all the creatures, would him-
self in our flesh be thus bound, the onlv Son bound
as a slave, and scourged as a malefactor! and his

Milling obedience made this an acceptable and ex-

piating sacrifice; amongst the rest of his sufferings,
lie gave his bach to the smiters\

Now, it cannot be, that any that is thus healed,

reflecting upon this cure, can again take any con-

stant delight in sin. It is impossible so far to forget
both the grief it bred themselves, and their Lord, as

to make a new agreement with it, and take pleasure
to live in it.

His stripes.'] Turn your thoughts every one of

you to consider this. You that are not healed, that

you may be healed ; and you that are, apply it still

to perfect the cure, in that part wherein it is gra-

dual, and not compleat; and for the case you have

found, bless and love him who endured so much un-

easiness to that end. There is a sweet mixture of

sorrow and joy in contemplating these stripes; sor-

row, sure by sympathy, that they were his stripes,

and joy, that they were our healing. Christians are

roo little mindful and sensible of this, and it may be

somewhat guilty of that great fault mentioned',

'/hey knew not that I healed them.

r
£ech. *ii. 10.

! Isa. 1. 6. t llos, xi. 3.
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Yer. 25. For ye were as sheep going astray, but arc now
returned to the shepherd and bishop of your souls.

In these few words we have a brief and yet clear

representation of the wretchedness of our natural

condition, and our happiness in Christ. The re-

semblance is borrowed from the same place in the

prophet
3

.

Not to press the comparison, and, as it is too usual

in such comments as these, to strain it beyond the

purpose in our lost estate
;

this is all, or the main
circumstance wherein the resemblance with sheep
holds, our wandririg, as forlorn, and exposed to de-

struction, as a sheep that is strayed and wandred
from the fold. So it imports indeed the loss of a

better condition, the loss of the safety and happi-
ness of the soul, of that good which is proper to it,

as the suitable good of the brute creature here named,
is safe and good pasture.
That we may know there is none exempt in na-

ture from the guiltiness and misery of this wandring,
the prophet is express in the universality of it, All

we have gone astray : and though the Apostle here

applies it in particular to his brethren, yet it falls not

amiss to any other, Ye were as sheep going astray ;

yea, the prophet there to the collective universal

adds a distributive, every man to his own way, or

a man to his way. They agree in this, that they
all wander, though they differ in their several ways.
There is an inbred propension to stray in them all,

more than in sheep that are creatures naturally wan-

dring, for each man hath his own May of it.

And this is our folly, that we flatter ourselves

by comparison, and every one is pleased with him-

self because "he is free from some wanderings of

others
;
not considering that he is a wanderer too,

though in another way; he hath his way as those

he looks on have theirs. And as men agree in wan-

dering, though they differ in their way, so those

.

' Isaiah liii. 6.
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ways agree in this, that they lead unto misery, and
shall end in that. Think you there is no way to

Hell hut the way of open profaneness? Yes sure,

many a way there is that seems smooth, and clean

in a man's oxen eyes, and yet will end in condem-
nation. Truth is but one, error endless and inter-

minable; as we say of natural life and death, so

may we say of spiritual, the way to life is one, hut

there are many out of it ; Let hi mille aditus. Each
one hath not opportunity nor ability for every sin,

or every degree of sin, but each sins after his own
mode and power

1

'.

Thy tongue, it may be, wanders not in the com-
mon path-road of oaths and curses, yet it wanders

in secret calumnies, in detraction and defaming of

others, though so conveyed as it scarce appears : or,

if thou speak them not, yet thou art pleased to hear

them. It wanders in trifling away the precious hours

of irrecoverable time, with vain unprofitable bab-

blings in thy converse, or, if thou art much alone,

or in company much silent, yet, is not thy foolish

mind still hunting vanity, following this self-pleas-

ing design or the other, and seldom, and very

slight I v, if at all, conversant with God, and the

things of heaven? which although thev alone have

the truest, and the highest pleasure in them, yet

to thy carnal mind are tasteless and unsavory.
There is scarce any thing so light and childish that

thou wilt not more willingly and liberally bestow

thy retired thoughts on, than upon those excellent

incomparable delights. Oh ! the foolish heart of

man, when it may seem deep and serious, how often

is it at Domitians exercise in his study, catching

flies.

Men account little of the wandering of their

hearts, and yet truly, that is most of all to be con-

sidered; for from thence are the issues of life
c
. It

is the heart that hath forgotten God, and is roving

after vanity. This causes all the errors of mens

words and actions. A wand ring heart makes wan-

b Isa. xl. 20.
c Prov. iv. 23.
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thing eyes, feet and tongue. It is the leading
wane! ever that misleads all the rest; and as we are
here called straying sheep, so within the heart itself

of each of us, there is as it were a whole wandring
flock, a multitude of fictions

4
, ungodly devices,

the word that signifies the evil of the thought in

Hebrew, here jn from yn is from that which is

feeding of a flock, and it likewise signifies wandring;
and so these meet in our thoughts, they are a great
flock, and a wandring flock. This is the natural
freedom of our thoughts; they are free to wander
from God and Heaven, and carry us to perdition:
and we are guilty of many pollutions this waf that
Ave never acted. Men are less sensible of heart wick-
edness, if it break not forth; but it is far more ac-
tive in sin than any of the senses, or the whole
body. The motion of spirits is far swifter than of
bodies; it can make a greater progress in any of
these wand rings in one hour, than the body is able
to overtake in many days.
When the body is tied to attendance in the exer-

cises wherein we are now employed, yet know you
not? (it is so much the worse, ifyou do not know,
and feel it, and bewail it,) Know you not, I say,
that the heart can take its liberty, and leave von

nothing but a carcase ? This the unrenewed heart
doth continually : They come and sit before me a*

my people, but their heart is after their covetous-
ness*. It hath another way to go, another God to
wait on.

But are now returned.'] Whatsoever are the se-

veral ways of our straying, all our wandring is the
aversion of the heart from God; whence of neces-

sity follows a continual unsettledness and disquiet;
the mind is as a wave of the sea, tossed to and fro
with the wind ; it tumbles from one sin and vanity
to another, and finds no rest ; as a sick person tosses

from one side to another, and from one part of his

bed to another, and perhaps changes his bed, in

hope of ease, but still it is further off; thus is the
d Gen. viii. 21. e Kzek. xx.siii. 3J»
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soul in all its wandiings: but shift and change as it

will, no rest shall it find until it come to this re-

turning*. Why gaddest thou about so much to

change thy way ? Thou shalt be ashamed of Egypt
as thou wast of Assyria, Nothing but sorrow

&
and

shame till you change all those ways for this one.

Return, O Israel, says the Lord, if thou wilt re-

turn, return unto me. It is not changing one of

your own ways for another that will profit you; but.

in returning to me is your salvation.

Seeing we find in our own experience, besides
the woful end of our wandiings, the present per-

plexity and disquiet of them, why are we not per-
suaded to this, to give up with them all? Return
unto thy rest, O my soul, says David*1

,
this were

our wisdom.

But is not that God, in whom we expect rest,

incensed against us for our wandering? and is he

not, being offended, a consumingfire? True, but
this is the way to find acceptance and peace, and

satisfying comforts in returning. Come first to

this shepherd of souls Jesus Christ, and by him
come unto the Father; No man comes unto the Fa-

ther, says he, but by me. This is via regia, the

high and right way of returning unto God'. / am
the good shepherd, and v. 9. J am the door, by me

if any man enter in, he shall be saved: but if he
miss this door, he shall miss salvation too. Ye are

returned, says the Apostle, unto the shepherd and

bishop ofyour souls.

There be three things necessary to restore us to

our happiness, whence we have departed in our

wanderings : 1. To take awav the guiltiness of those

former wanderings. 2. To reduce us into the way
again. 3. To keep and lead us in it.

Now all these are performable by this great Shep-
herd, and by him only. 1. He did satisfy for the

offence of our wanderings, and so remove our guil-

tiness; he himself, the Shepherd, became a sacrifice

for his flock, a sheep or spotless lamb, as
k

: JVe like

a Jtr. ii. 36. h
Psal. cxvi. 7.

* Juh. x. 11. Ms*, liii. 0.
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sheep have gone astray, and immediately after our

straying is mentioned, it is added, The Lord laid.

or made meet on him, the iniquity of us all, of all

onr strayings ;
and v. 7. lie that is our Shepherd,

the same is the lamb for sacrifice: so our Apostle,

chap. i. We are redeemed not by silver and gold,
&c. but by the precious blood of Christ ; as of a
Lamb without blemish, and without spot '. He is

the good Shepherd that lays down his life for his

sheep. Men think not on this, many of them that

have some thoughts of returning and amendment,
think not that there is a satisfaction due for past

wanderings ;
and therefore they pass by Christ, and

consider not the necessity of returning to him, and

by him to the Father.
l2. He brings them back into the way of life, ye

are returned: but think not. it is by their own know-

ledge and skill that they discover their error, and
find out the right path, and by their own strength
that they return into it. No, if we would contest

grammaticisms, the word here is passive, ye are re-

turned, reduced, or caused to return: but this truth

hangs not on so weak notions as are often used, ei-

ther for or against it. In that prophecy
m

,
/ will

seek, and bring again, &c n
. He restoreth or re-

turneth my soul. And that this is the work of this

Shepherd the Lord Jesus, God-man, is clearly and

frequently taught in the Gospel. He came for this

very end ; it was his errand and business in the world,
to seek and to save that which zcas lost. And thus

it is represented in the parable, he goes after that

which is lost until he find it, and then having found

it, doth not onlv show it the way, and say to it,

return, and so leave it to come after, but he lays it

on his shoulder, and brings it home; and notwith-

standing all his pains, instead of complaining against
it for wandring, he rejoices in that he hath found

and recovered it: he lays it on his shoulder rejoic-

ing . And in this there is as much of the resem-

1

Joh. x. m Rzek. sxxiv. \6. n Psal. xxiii. 3.
° Luke xv. 4. 5.
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blance as in any other thing Lost man can no
more return unsought, than a sheep that wandereth,
which is observed of all creatures to have least of
that skill. Men may have some confused thoughts
of returning ;

but they cannot know the way and
come home unless they be sought out. This there-

fore is David's suit p
, though acquainted with the

fold, / have gone astray tike a tost sheep ; Lord
seek thy servant. This did our great and good
Shepherd, through those difficult ways he was to

pass, for finding us
; wherein he not only hazarded,

but really laid down his life
;
and those shoulders

that did bear the iniquity of our wandering by ex-

piation, upon the same doth he bear, and bring us

back from it by effectual conversion.

3. He keeps and leads us on in that way, into

which he hath reduced us; he leaves us not again to

try our own skill, if we can walk to Heaven alone,

being set into the path of it; but he still conducts

us in it by his own hand, and that is the cause of

our persisting in it, and attaining the blessed end of

it. He returneth my soul, says the psalmist, and

that is not all, he adds, he leadeth me in the paths

of righteousness for his names sake; by those

paths are the green pastures meant, and the still

waters that he speaks of \ And thus we may judge,
whether we are of his flock. Are we led in the

paths of righteousness? do we delight ourselves

in him, and his Mays? Arc they the proper refresh-

ment of our souls ? Do we rind his zcord sweet unto

our taste? Are we taken with the green pastures
in it, and the crystal streams of consolations that

glide through it? Can we discern his voice, and

does it draw our hearts, so that we follow it?

The shepherd and bishop.] It was the stile of

kings to be called shepherds; and it is the dignity
of the ministers of the gospel, to have both these

names: but this great Shepherd and Bishop, is pe-

culiarly worthy of these names, as supreme; he

alone is the universal Shepherd and Bishop; and

p Psal. cxix. ult. «* Psal. xxiii. 2, 3-
r Joh. x, 27-

Vol. I. Dd
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none but an antichrist, that makes himself as Christ,
that kills and destroys the Hock, will assume this

title that belongs only to the Lord, the great own-
er of his flock. He himself is their great Shepherd
and Bishop : all shepherds and bishops that are truly
such have their function and place from him, they
hold of him, and follow his rules and example, in

their inspection of the flock. It were the happiness
of kingdoms, if magistrates and kings would set

him, his love, meekness and equity before their

eyes in their government. All those that are pro-

perly his bishops, are especially obliged to study this

pattern, to warm their affections to the flock, and
excite a tender care of their salvation, by looking
on this archbishop and arch-shepherd (as our

Apostle calls him) and in their measure, to follow

his footsteps, spending their life and strength in

seeking the good of his sheep, considering that they
are subordinately shepherds of souls, that is, in

dispensing spiritual things; so far the title is com-
municable.

The Lord Jesus is supremely and singularly such,

they under him are shepherds of souls, because their

diligence concerns the soul, which excludes not the

body in spiritual respects, as it is capable of things

spiritual and eternal, by its union with the soul.

But Christ is sovereign shepherd of souls above all,

and singular, in that he not only teaches them the

doctrine of salvation, but purchased salvation for

them, and reaches the soul powerfully, which mini-

sters by their own power cannot do. He lays
hold on it, and reduces, and leads it, and causes

it to walk in his Mays. In this sense it agrees to

him alone, as supreme, in the incommunicable
sense.

And from his conduct, power and love, flows all

the comfort of his flock, when they consider their

own folly and weakness. This alone gives them

confidence, that his hand guides them, and they be-

lieve his strength is far surpassing that of the roar-

ing lion'. His wisdom, in knowing their particular
s Joh. x. 28, 29, 30.
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state, and their weakness, and his tender love pity-

ing them, and applying himself to it. Other shep-
herds, even faithful ones, may mistake, and not
know the way of leading them in some particulars,
and they may be sometimes wanting in that tender
aiFection that they owe, or if they have that, yet
are not able to bear them up, and support them

powerfully : but this Shepherd is perfect in all these
4

.

The young and weak christian, or the elder at weak

times, when they are big and heavy with some in-

ward exercise of mind, which shall bring forth ad-

vantage and peace afterwards to them; them he
leads gently, and uses them with the tenderness that

their weakness requires.
And in the general, he provides for his flock, and

heals them when they are any way hurt, and washes

and makes them fruitful
;

so that they are as that

flock, described
u
, they are comely, but their Shep-

herd much more: he is formosi pecoris custos, for-
mosior ipse. They are given him in the Father's

purpose and choice, and so they that return, even

while they wander, are sheep in some other sense

than the rest that perish. They are, in the secret

love of election of Christ's sheepfold, though, not

as yet actually brought into it: but when his time

comes, wheresoever they wander, and how far off

soever, even those that have strayed most, yet he re-

duces them, and rejoices Heaven with their return,

and leads them till he bring them to partake of the

joy that is there. That is the end of the way wherein

lie guides them x

, They hear my voice, and follow

me, and they shall never repent of having done so.

To follow him is to follow life; for he is the life
y

.

And he is in that glory which we desire. And where
• 1 1 *

would we be, if not there where he is, who at his

parting from the world said, where I am there they
shall be also ? To this happy meeting and heavenly
abode, may God, of his infinite mercy bring us,

through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

1 Isa. xl.il. u Cant. iv. 2.
* Joh. x. 27, 28,

y Joh. xiv. 6.

DdS
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CHAP. III.

Ver. 1. Liken he ye wives, be in subjection to your own
husbands: that if any one obey not the zcord, they also,
without the word, may be icon by the conversation of
the reives.

The tabernacle of the sun, is set high in the

Heavens, but it is, that it may have influence he-

low upon the earth: and the word of God, that h
spoke of there immediately after, as being many-
ways like it, holds resemblance in this particular ;

it is a sublime heavenly light, and yet descends, in

its use, to the lives of men, in the variety of their

stations; to warm and to enlighten, to regulate
their affections and actions in whatsoever course of
life they are called to. By a perfect revolution or

circuit, (as there it is said of the sun) it visits all

ranks and estates
a

,
Its going jurth is from the

end of Heaven, and his circuit unto the ends of it,

and there is nothing hidfrom the heat of it. This

word disdains not to teach the very servants, in their

low condition and employments, how to behave

themselves, and sets before them no meaner exam-

ple than that of Jesus Christ, which is the highest
of all examples ;

and here the Apostle proceeds to

give rules adapted to that relation, which is the

main one in families, husbands and wives: for the

order it is indifferent, yet, possibly, he begins here

at the wives, because his former rules were given to

inferiors, to subjects and servants
;
and the duty he

commends particularly here to them, is subjection;
likewise ye wives be in subjection, Sec.

After men have said all they can, and much it

may be to little purpose, in running the parallel be-

tween these two states of life, marriage and celi-

bacy, the result will be found, I conceive, all things

being truly estimated, very little odds, even in na-

a Psal, xix. 6.
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tural respects, in the things themselves, saving only
as the particular condition of persons, and the hand
of divine providence turns the balance the one way
or other: and the writing of satires against either,
or panegyrics on the one in prejudice of the other,
is but a caprice of mens mind, according to their

own humour: but in respect of religion, the Apostle
having scanned the subject to the full, leaves it in-

different, only requiring in those that are so engag-
ed, hearts as disengaged as may be, that they that

marry be as if they married not, §c
h

. Within a
while it will be all one, as he adds that grave reason,
for the fashion [%^a] of this world passeth, it is

but a pageant, a show of an hour long [^ocfccyn]

goes by, and is no more seen; thus the great pomps
and solemnities of marriages of kings and princes in

former times, where are they ? Oh! how unseemly
is it to have an immortal soul drowned in the esteem
and affection of any thing that perishes, and to be
cold and indifferent in seeking after a good that

will last as long as itself. Aspire to that good which
is the only match for the soul, that close union with

God which cannot be dissolved; which he calls an

everlasting marriage", that will make you happy,
cither with the other, or without it. All the hap-
piness of the most excellent persons, and the very
top of all affection and prosperity meeting in hu-
man marriages, are but a dark and weak represen-
tation of the solid joy that is in that mysterious
divine union of the spirit of man with the Father

of Spirits, from whom it issues. But this by the

way.
The common spring of all mutual duties, on both

sides, is to be supposed love: that peculiar conjugal
love, that makes them one, will infuse such sweet-

ness into the authority of the husband, and obedi-

ence of the wife, as will make their lives harmoni-

ous
;

like the sound of a well tuned instrument:

whereas without that, having such an universal con-

juncture of interest in all their affairs, they cannot
b

1 Cor. vii. 29. 31. c IIos. ii. 19.
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escape frequent contests and discords
;
which is a

sound more unpleasant than the jarring of untuned

strings to an exact ear. And this should be consi-

dered in the choice, that it be not, as it is too often

(which causeth so many domestic ills) contracted

only as a bargain of outward advantages, but as an
union of hearts : and where this is not, and there

is something wanting in this point of affection, there,

if the parties, or either of them, have any saving

knowledge of God, and access to him in prayer,

they will be earnest suitors for his help in this, that

his hand may set right what no other can ;
that he

who is love itself may infuse that mutual love into

their hearts now, which they should have sought
sooner. And they that sensibly want this, and yet
seek it not of him, what wonder is it, though they
find much bitterness and discontent

; yea where they
agree, if it be only in natural affection, their obser-

vance of the duties required is not by far either so

comfortable and pleasing, or so sure and lasting, as

when it ariseth from a religious and christian love in

both that will cover many failings, and take things

by the best side.

Love is the prime duty in both, the basis of all :

but because the particular character of it, as proper
to the wife, is conjugal obedience and subjection,
therefore that is usually specified

4
,
Wives submit

yourselves unto your own husbands, as unto the

Lord : so here. Now, if it be such obedience as

ought to arise from a special kind of love, then the

wife would remember this, that it must not be

constrained unchearful obedience : and the husband
would remember, that he ought not to require base

and servile obedience ; for both these are contrary
to that love, whereof this obedience must carry the

true tincture and relish, as flowing from it; there

it will hold right, where love commands and love

obeys.
This subjection as all other, is qualified thus, that

it be in the Lord. His authority is primitive, and
c
Eph. v. 12.
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binds first, and all others have their patents and

privileges from him
;
therefore he is supremely, and

absolutely to be observed in all. If the husband
would draw the wife to an irreligious course of life

and looseness, he is not to be followed in this, but
in all things indifferent this obedience must hold

;

which forbids not neither a modest advice and re-

presentation to the husband of that which is more
convenient : but that done, a submissive yielding to

the husband's will is the suiting of this rule.

Yea possibly the husband may not only imprudent-

ly, but unlawfully will that, which, if not in its own
nature a thing unlawful, the wife by reason of

his will may obey lawfully, yea could not lawfully

disobey.
Now, though this subjection was a fundamental

law of pure nature, and came from that hand that

made all things in perfect order, yet sin, which hath

imbittered all human things with a curse, hath

disrelished this subjection, and made it taste some-

what of a punishment", and that as a suitable pu-
nishment of the woman's abuse of that power she

had with the man, to the drawing of him to disobe-

dience against God.
The bitterness in this subjection arises from the

corruption of nature in both ;
in the wife a perverse

desire rather to command, or at least a repining

discontent at the obligation to obey ;
and this is

increased by the disorder, and imprudence, and

harshness of husbands, in the use of their au-

thority.

But in a christian, the conscience of divine ap-

pointment will carry it, and weigh down all difficul-

ties; for the wife considers her station, that she is

set in it, wmw^ it is the rank the Lord's hand

hath placed her in, and therefore she will not break

it; out of respect and love to him, she can digest

much frowa rd i less of a husband, and make that

her patient subjection a sacrifice to God. " Lord
"

I offer this to thee, and for thy sake I humbly
•

bear it."

e Gen. iii. 16*.
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The worth and love of a husband may cause that

respect, where this rule moves not : but the christian

wife that hath love to God, though her husband be
not so comely, nor so wise, nor any way so amiable,
as many others; yet because he is her own husband,
and because of the Lord's command in the general,
and his providence in the particular disposal of his

own, therefore she loves and obeys.
That ij any obey not the zcord.] This supposes a

particular case, and applies the rule to it; takes it

for granted that a believing wife will chearfullv ob-

serve and respect a believing husband; but if he is

an unbeliever, yet that unties not this engagement ;

yea there is something in this case which presses it

and binds it the more, a singular good which

probably may follow upon obeying such
; by that

good conversation, they may be gained who believe

not the word, not that they could be fully convert-

ed without the word, but having a prejudice against
the word, that may be removed by the carriage of a

believing wife, and they may be somewhat mollified

and prepared, and induced to hearken to religion,
and take it into consideration.

This gives not christians warrant to draw on this

task, and make themselves this work, by cruising to

be joined to an unbeliever, either a profane or mere
natural husband or wife; but teacheth them being
so matched, what should be their great desire, and
their suitable carriage in order to the attainment of
it. And in the primitive christian times, this fell

out often, that by the gospel preached, the husband

might be converted from gross infidelity, Judaism,
of paganism, and not the wife; or the wife, which
is the supposition here, and not the husband; and
there came in the use of this consideration.

And in this is the freedom of divine grace, to

pick and chuse where he will, one of a family, or
two of a tribe, as the prophet hath it', and ac-

cording to our Saviour's word, two in one bed, the

one taken and the other left". Some selected
f Jcr. iii. \i. g Luke xvii. 31.
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ones in a congregation, and in a house, a child

possibly, or servant, or wife, and leave the rest

The apostle seems to imply particularly, that there

were many instances of this, wives, converts, and
husbands unbelieving. We can determine nothing
of their conjecture, who think there shall be more
of that sex, here called the weaker vessels, than

of the other, who shall be vessels of honour, which
God seasons with grace here, and hereafter will

fill with glory; but this is clear, that many of

them are converted, while many men, and divers

of them very wise and learned men, having the

same and far greater means and opportunities, do

perish in unbelief. This, I say, evidences the li-

berty, and the power of the Spirit of God, that

wind, that bloxceth where it listeth
h

,
and withal

it suits with that word of the Apostle, that the

Lord this way abases these things that men ac-

count so much of, and hath chosen the weak things

of the world to confound the mighty, &c'. Nor
doth the pliableness, and tenderness of their atfec-

tions (though grace once wrought may make good
use of that) make their conversion easier, but the

harder rather; for through nature's corruption, they
would by that yield more to evil than to good; but

the efficacy of grace appears much in establishing
their hearts in the love of God, and making them
once possessed with that, to be inflexible, and in-

vincible by the temptations of the world, and the

strength, and slights of Satan.

That which is" here said of their conversation,

holds of the husband in the like case, and of friends

and kindred, and generally of all christians, in re-

ference to them with whom they converse; that their

spotless holy carriage as christians, and in their par-

ticular stations, as christian husbands,- or wives, or

friends, is a very likely and hopeful means of con-

verting others who believe not. Men who are pre-

judiced observe actions a great deal more than

'words. In those first times especially, the blame-

h Joh. xiii. S.
s 1 Cor. i. 26.
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less carriage of christians did much to the increas-

ing of their number.
Strive ye wives, and others, to adorn and com-

mend the religion you profess to others, especially
those nearest you, who are averse. Give no just
cause of scandal and prejudice against religion.
Beware not only of gross failings and ways of sin,

but of such imprudencies as may expose you and

your profession: study both a holy and wise car-

riage, and pray much for it
k
, If any of you lack

wisdom, let him ask of God that giveth to all

men liberally, and upbraideth not, and it shall

be given him.

But if wives, and other private christians, be
thus obliged, how much more the ministers of the

word? Oh! that we could remember our deep en-

gagement to holiness of life : he said right, either

teach none, or let your life teach too, Naz. Cohel-

leth, anima concionatrix [the preaching soul]
must the preacher be

1

,
the word of life springing

from inward affection, and then vita concionatrix

[the preaching life] will be added. The Sunday's
sermon lasts but an hour or two, but holiness of
life is a continued sermon all the week Ions:.

They also without the word may be won.] The
conversion of a soul is an inestimable gain; it is

a high trading and design to go about it. Oh !

the precious soul, but undervalued by most! will we
believe him that knew well the price of it, for he

paid it, that the whole visible world is not worth
one soul, the gaining it all cannot countervail that

loss
m
? This wives, and husbands, and parents, and

friends, if themselves converted, would consider se-

riously, and apply themselves to pray much that

their unconverted relations, in nature dead, may
be enlivened, and they may receive them from

death; and esteem of nothing, rest in no natural

content, nor gain without that; at least using in-

cessant diligence in seeking it, and their utmost skill

and pains in it. But above all, this is the peculiar
k Ja. i. 5.

]

Eccles. i. 1 .
m Matth. xvi. 26.
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task of ministers, as the apostle often repeats it of

himself", all gains on earth are hase in comparison
with this; a soul converted is gained to itself, gain-
ed to the pastor, or friend, or wife, or husband that

sought it, and gained to Jesus Christ
; added to his

treasury, who thought not his own precious blood
too dear to lay out for this gain.

Ver.'S. While they behold your chaste conversation coupled
withfear.

As all graces arc connected in their own nature,
so it is altogether necessary that they be found so

for the end here propounded, the conversion of those

that are strangers to religion, and possest with false

notions of it, and prejudices against it. It is not

the regularity of some particular actions, nor the

observance of some duties that will serve; but it is

an even uniform frame of life that the apostle here

teaches christian wives, particularly in reference to

this end, the gaining, or conversion of unbelieving
husbands: ami this we have both in that word, their

conversation, which signifies the whole course and

tract of their lives: and in the particular specify-

ing of the several duties proper to that relation and

state of life, 1. Subjection. 2. Chastity. 3. Fear.

4. Modesty in outward ornaments. 5. The inward

ornaments of meekness and quietness of spirit.

The combination of these things makes up such a

wife, and the exercise of them throughout her life,

makes up such a conversation, as adorns and com-

mends the religion they profess, and is a fit, and

may be a successful means of converting the hus-

band who as yet professes it not.

Chaste conversation.'] It is the proper character

of a christian to study purity in all things, as the

word «yw in its extent signifies. Let the world turn

that to a reproach, call them as you will, this is

n 1 Cor. ix.

• Me male- amando, me perdidi, & te solum quagrendo & pure

amando, me iV tc pariter inveni. Tho. a Kemp.
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sure, that none have less fancy and presumption of

purity, than they that have most desire of it. But
the particular pureness here intended, is, as it is ren-

dered, that of chastity, as the word is often taken;
it being a grace that peculiarly deserves that name,
as the sins contrary to it are usually and deservedly
called uncleanness. It is the pure whiteness of the

soul to be chaste, to abhor and disdain the swinish

puddle of lust, than which there is nothing that

doth more debase the excellent soul ; nothing that

more evidently draws it down below itself, and

makes it truly brutish. The three kinds of chas-

tity in virginity, marriage and widowhood, are all of

them acceptable to God, and suitable to the profes-
sion of a christian; therefore in general only, what-

soever be our condition of life, let us in that way
conform to it, follow the apostle's rule, possessing
those our earthen vessels, our bodies, in holiness and

honour; by which there is expressed this same chas-

tity. And this we shall do, if we rightly remember
our calling, as christians, in what sort of life soever;

as there he tells us, That God hath not called us to

uncleanness, but utiio holinsss*.

With fear.] Either a reverent respect to their

husbands, or the fear of God; whence flows best

both that and all other observance, whether of con-

jugal or any other christian duties. Be not pre-

sumptuous (as some) because you are chaste, but

contemper your conversation that way with a reli-

gious fear of God, that you dare not take liberty

to offend him in any other thing; and according to

his institution, let it be joined with a reverent

fear of your husbands, shunning to offend them.

But possibly this fear doth particularly relate to this

other duty with which it is joined, chaste conver-

sation with fear ; fearing the least stain of chas-

tity, or the very least appearance of any thing not

suiting with it. It is a delicate timorous grace,

afraid of the least air, or shadow of any thing that

hath but a resemblance of wronging it, in carriage,
p 1 Thess. iv. ~.
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or speech, or apparel, as follows in the 3d and 4th
verses.

Ver. 3. Whose adorning, lit it not be that outzcard adorning
of platting the hair, and of zt caring of gold, or ofputting
on of apparel.

4. But let it be the hidden man of the heart, in that which
is not corruptible, even the ornament of a meek and quiet

<pirit, which is in the tight of God of great price.

That nothing may be wanting to the qualifying
of a christian wife, she is taught how to dress her-

self: supposing a general desire, but especially in

that sex, of ornament and comeliness; the sex, that

began first our engagement to the necessity of

cloathing, having still a peculiar propension to be
curious in that, and to improve the necessity to an

advantage.
The direction here given corrects the misplacing

of this diligence, and addresses it right, i. e. Let it

not be of the outward man, in plaiting, &c.

Our perverse crooked hearts turn all we use into

disorder. Those two necessities of our life, food
and raiment, how few know the right measure and
bounds of them ? unless poverty be our carver, and
cut us short, who, almost is there, that is not bent to

something excessive! Far more are beholding to the

lowliness of their estate, than to the lowliness of

their mind for sobriety in these things; and yet
some will not be so bounded neither, but will pro-

fusely lavish out upon trifles, to the sensible preju-
dice of their estate.

It is not my purpose, nor do I think it very need-

ful to debate "many particulars of apparel and orna-

ment of the body, their lawfulness or unlawful-

ness : only,

1st, It is out of doubt, that though cloathing was

first drawn on by necessity, yet all regard of come-

liness and ornament in apparel is not unlawful, nor

doth the apostle's expression here, rightly consider-

ed, fasten that upon the adorning he here speaks of.
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He doth no more universally condemn the use of

gold for ornament, than he doth any other comely
raiment, which here he means by that general word
ofputting on of apparel, for his [not] is compara-
tive; not this adorning, but the ornament of a
meek spirit, that rather, and as much more comely
and precious; as that known expression

2

,
I will

hate mercy, and not sacrifice.

2dly, According to the different place and quali-
ty of persons,

_

there may be difference in this: thus
the robes of judges and princes are not only for

personal ornament, but because there is in them, es-

pecially to vulgar eyes that seldom look deeper than
the outside of things ; there is, I say, in that apparel
a representation of authority or majesty, that befits

their place : and besides this, other persons that are
not in public place, men or women, that are here

particularly directed, yet may have in this some
mark of their rank; and in persons otherwise little

distant, some allowance may be made for the ha-
bits and breeding of some beyond others, or the

quality of their society, and those with whom they
converse.

3dly, It is not impossible that there may be in
some an affected pride in the meanness of apparel ;

and in others, under either neat or rich attire a very
humble unaffected mind

; using it upon some of the
aforementioned engagements, or such like, and yet
the heart not at all upon it

b
.

4thly, It is as sure as any of these, that real ex-
cess and vanity in apparel will creep in, and will al-

ways willingly convey itself under the cloak of some
of these honest and lawful considerations. This
is a prime piece of our heart's deceit, not only to
hold out fair pretences to others, but to put the
trick upon ourselves, to make ourselves believe we
are right and single minded in those things where-

3
Hosea, vi. 6.

b
Magnus qui fictilibus utitur tanquam argcnto, nee ille minor

qui argento tanquam fictilibus. Sen.
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in we are directly serving our lusts and feeding our
own vanity.

5thly, To a sincere and humble christian, very
little either dispute or discourse concerning this

will be needful; a tender conscience, and a heart

purged from vanity, and weaned from the world,
will be sure to regulate this and all other things
of this nature, after the safest manner, and will be

wary.
1. Of lightness and fantastic garb in apparel,

which is the very bush or sign hanging out, that

tells a vain mind lodges within. 2. Of excessive

costliness, which both argues, and feeds the pride
of the heart, and defrauds, if not others of their

dues, yet the poor of thy charity, which in God's

.sight, is a due debt too; and far more comfort shalt

thou have on thy death bed, to remember that such

a time, instead of putting lace on my own cloaths,

I helped a naked back to cloathing, I abated some-

what of my former superfluities, to supply the poor's

necessities; far sweeter will this be, than to remem-

ber, that I could needlessly cast out many pounds to

serve my pride, rather than give a penny to relieve

the poor.
As conscientious christians will not exceed in the

thing itself, so in as far as they use lawful orna-

ment and comeliness, they will do it without bestow-

ing either much diligence or delight in the busi-

ness.

To have the mind taken and pleased with such

things, is so foolish and childish a thing, that if

most might not find it in themselves, they would

wonder at many others, of years and common wit
c

.

And yet truly it is a disease that few escape. It is

strange upon how poor things men and women will

be vain, and think themselves somebody ;
not only

upon some comeliness in their face or feature, which

though poor yet is a part of themselves, but of

things merely without them; that they are well

lodged, or well mounted, or well apparelled, either

b Non bis pueri sed semper.
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richly, or well in fashion. Light empty minds
are as bladders blown up with any thing, and they
that perceive not this in themselves, are most

drowned; but such as have found it out, and abhor
their own follies, are still hunting and following
these in themselves to beat them out of their hearts,

and to shame them from such fopperies. The soul

fallen from God, hath lost its true worth and beauty ;

and therefore it basely descends to these mean

things, to serve and dress the body, and take share

with it of its unworthv borrowed ornaments: while

it hath lost and forgotten God, and seeks not af-

ter him, knows not that he alone is the beauty,
and ornament of the soul

d
, and his Spirit, and the

grace of it, its rich attire, here particularly speci-
fied in one excellent grace; and it holds true in the

rest.

The Apostle doth indeed, expressly on purpose,
check and forbid vanity and excess in apparel, and
excessive delight in lawful decorum, but his prime
end is to recommend this other ornament of the

soul, The hidden man of the heart.

It is the tiling the best philosophy aimed at, as

some of their chiefest men do express it, to reduce

men, as much as may be, from their body to their

soul; but this is the thing that true religion alone

doth effectually and thoroughly; from the pampering
and feeding of a morsel for the worms, to the nou-

rishing of that immortal being infused into it ;

which therefore it directs to the proper nourish-

ment of souls, the bread that came down from
heaven*.

So here the Apostle pulls off from christian wo-
men their vain outside ornaments: but is not this a

wrong to spoil all their dressing and fineness? no,

he doth this, only to send them to a better ward-

robe; and there is much profit in the change.
All the gold, and other riches of the temple, figur-

ed the excellent graces of christians, of Christ in-

deed first, as having all fulness in himself, and
d Jer. ii. 3'2.

e Joh. vi. 2?\
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and furnishing them; but secondarily of christians,
as the living temples of God. So the church is all

glorious, but it is within*. And the embroidery, the

variety of graces, the lively colours of other graces
shine best on the dark ground of humility. Christ

delights to give much ornament to his church,
commends what she hath, and adds more g

, Thy
neck is comely with chains, we will make thee

borders of gold.
The particular grace he recommends is particu-

larly suitable to his subject in hand, the conjugal
duty of wives; nothing so much adorning their

whole carriage as this meekness and quietness of
spirit. But it is, withal; the comeliness of every
christian in every estate; it is not a woman's gar-
ment or ornament, improper for men. There is

somewhat (as I may say) of a particular cut or fash-

ion of it for wives towards their husbands, and in

their domestic affairs; but men, all men ought to

wear of the same stuff, yea, so if I may speak, of
the same piece; for it is in all one and the same spi-

rit, and fits the stoutest and greatest commanders.
Moses was a great general, and yet no less great in

this virtue, the meekest man on earth.

Nothing is more uncomely in a wife than an un-

composed turbulent spirit, that is put out of frame
with every trifle, and inventive of false causes of

disquietness and fretting to itself. And so in a hus-

band, and in all, an unquiet passionate mind lays it-

self naked, and discovers its own deformity to all.

The greatest part of things that vex us, do so, not
from their own nature or weight, but, the unsettled-

ness of our minds' 1

. How comely is it to see a com-

posed firm mind and carnage, that is not lightly
moved !

I urge not a stoical stupidity; but that in things
that deserve sharp reproof, the mind keep in its own
station and seat still, not shaken out of itself, as the

most are; tha't the tongue utter not unseemly rash

f Psal. xlv. 10. s Cant. i. 10, 11.
h Multa nos offendunt quae aon Isedunt.

Vol. I. E e
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words, nor the hand act any thing that discovers
the mind hath lost its command tor the time. But,

truly, the most know so ill how to use just anger,

upon just cause, that it is easier, and the safer ex-

treme, not to be angry, but still calm and serene, as

the upper region ;
not the place of continual tem-

pest and storms, as the most are: let it pass for a

kind of sheepishness to be meek, it is a likeness to

him that was as a sheep before the shearers, not

opening his mouth', it is a portion of his spirit.

The Apostle commends his exchange of ornaments
from two things: 1. This is incorruptible, and there-

fore fits an incorruptible soul. Your varieties of

jewels and rich apparel are perishing things ; you
shall one day see an heap made of all, and that all

on a flame; and in reference to you, they perish

sooner; when death strips you of your nearest gar-

ment, your flesh, all the. other, which were but loose

upper garments above it, must off too. It gets in-

deed a covering for the grave, but the soul is left

stark naked, if no other cloathing be provided for it,

for the body was but borrowed; then it is made bare

of all. But spiritual ornaments, and this of humi-

lity and meekness, here, amongst the rest, remain and
are incorruptible; they neither wear out, nor out
of fashion, but are still the better for the wear-

ing, and shall last eternity, and shine there in full

lustre.

And, 2. because the opinion of others is much re-

garded in matter of apparel, and it is mostly in re-

spect to this that we use ornament in it, he tells us

of the account of this. Men think it poor and

mean, nothing more exposed to contempt than the

spirit of meekness,; it is mere folly with men, but

that is no matter, this overweighs all their disesteem,

it is with God ofgreat price, and things are indeed

as lie values them, and no otherways. Though it

be not the country fashion, yet it is the fashion at

court, yea, it is the king's own fashion
k
,
Learn of

me, for I am meek and lowly, &c. Some that are

i Isa. liii. 7.
k Matlh. xi. 29.
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court bred will send for the masters of fashions

though the}' live not in the court
;
and though the

peasants think them strange dresses, yet they regard
not that, but use them as finest and best : care not

what the world say ; you are not to stay long with

them. Desire to have both fashions and stuffs from

court, from Heaven, this spirit of meekness, and it

shall be sent you. It is never right in any thing
with us till we attain to this, to tread on the opi-
nion of men, and eye nothing but God's approba-
tion.

Ver. 5. For after this manner in the old time, the holy wo-
men also who trusted in God adorned themselves.

6. Even as Sarah obeyed Abraham, calling him Lord; whose

daughters ye are as long as ye do well, and are not

afraid with any amazement.

The Apostle enforces his doctrine by example,
the most compendious way of teaching; hence

the right way to use the Scriptures, is to regu-
late our manners by them

;
as by their precepts,

so by examples. And for this end it is that a

great part of it is historical. There is not in the

saints a transmigration of souls, but there is,

so to speak, an oneness of soul, they being in all

ages partakers of the self same spirit. Hence the

daughters of Sarah are called pious and obedient

•wives. Such women are here designed, 1. As holy.

2. Believing. 3. Firm and resolute, not afraid with

any amazement. Though by nature they are fear-

ful, yet rendered of undaunted spirits, by a holy,

clean, and pure conscience. Believing wives who

fear God, are not terrified, their minds are establish-

ed in a due obedience to God, and also towards their

husbands.

Ee2
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Ver. 7- Likewise yt husbands, dwelt with them, according
to knowledge, giving honour unto the wife, as unto the

weaker vessel ; and as being heirs together of the grace of
life ; that your prayers be not hindered.

Your wives are subject to you, but you likewise

are .subject to this word, by which all ought, in

all stations, to be directed, and by which however
all shall one day be judged ;

and alike subject as they,

[S/aoJws] parents as children, masters as servants,
and kings as their subjects ;

all hold of a superior ;

and it is high treason against the majesty of God,
for any, in any place of command, to dream of

any unbounded absolute authority, in opposition to

him.
A spirit of prudence or knowledge, particularly

suitable and relating to this subject is required, as the

it and rule by which his whole oeconomy and
is to be guided. It is required that he en-

.1 after that civil prudence, for the ordering
of his affairs, that tends to the good of his family,
but chiefly a pious religious prudence, for regulating
his mind and carriage as a christian husband

;
that

he study the rule of scripture in this particular,
which manv do not; neither advising with it, what

they should do, nor laying it by reflexion upon their

past actions, examining by it what they have done.

Now this is the great fault in all practical things:
most know something of them, but inadvertency and

inconsideration, not ordering our ways by that light.
is the thing that spoils all.

Knowledge is required in the wife, but more emi-

nently in the husband, as the head, the proper seat

of knowledge. It is possible, that the wife may
sometimes have the advantage of knowledge, either

natural wit and judgment, or a great measure of

understanding of spiritual things ; but this still holds,
that the husband is bound to improve the measure
both of natural and of spiritual gifts that he hath,
or can attain to, and to apply them usefully to the
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ordering of his conjugal carriage, and that he under-
stand himself ohliged somewhat the more, in the very
notion of a husband, both to seek after and to use,
that prudence that is peculiarly required for his due

deportment; and a christian wife, who is more
largely endued, yet will shew all due respect to

the measure of wisdom, though it be less, that is

bestowed upou her husband.

Dwelt with them.] This indeed implies and sup-

poses their abiding with them, so far as their calling
and lawful affairs permit : But I conceive, that which
it expressly means, is all the conversation and du-
ties of that estate, that they so behave themselves in

dwelling with them, as becomes men of knowledge,
wise and prudeift husbands, which returns them usu-

ally the gain of that full reverence and respect that

is due to them, of which they rob and divest them-

selves, who are either of a foolish or trifling carriage,
or of too austere and rigid a conversation.

Giving honour unto the wife.] This, I conceive,
is not as some take it, convenient maintenance,

though that is a requisite duty too, and may be taken

in under this word
;
but it seems to be, chiefly, a due

conjugal esteem of them, and respect to them, the

husband not vilifying and despising them, which will

be apt to grieve and exasperate them
;
not disclosing

the weaknesses of the wife to others, nor observing
them too narrowly himself; but hiding them both,

from others, and his own eyes by love; not seeing
them further than love itself requires, that is, to the

wise rectifying of them by mild advices and admo-

nitions that flow from love. And to this the reasons

indeed suit well : it seems at first a little incongru-

ous, Honour because weaker ; but the pertinency of

it appears, considering this kind of honour; not of

reverence as superior, for that is their part; but

such an esteem and respect, without which indeed,

love cannot consist ;
for we cannot love that which

we do not in some good measure esteem well of:

And care should be taken that they be not contemn-

ed and Blighted, even because they are weaker
;
for
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of all injuries, contempt is one of the most smarting
and sensible, especially to weak persons, who feel
most exactly the least touches of this"; whereas

greater spirits are a little harder against opinion,
and more indifferent for it. Some wives mav indeed
be of a stronger mind and judgment than the hus-

bands, yet these rules respect the general condition
of the sexes, and speak of the females, as ordinarily
weaker.

Again, love, which is ever to be supposed one
article, and the main one ;

for nothing indeed can be

right where that supposition proves false; love, I

say, supposed, this reason is very enforcing, that
the weaker the vessels be, the more tenderly they
should be used, and the more a prudent passing by
of frailties is needful; there love will study it, and
bestow it the more. Yea, this tie you know makes
two one ; and that which is a part of ourselves, the
more it needs in that, the more comeliness we put
upon it, as the Apostle St. Paul tells us

b
. And

this further may be considered, that there is a mu-
tual need of this honouring, that consists in not

despising, and in covering of frailties, as is even im-
plied in this, that the woman is not called simply
weak, but the weaker ; and the husband, that is ge-
nerally, by nature's advantage, or should be, the

stronger, yet is weak too; for both are vessels of
earth, and therefore frail; both polluted with sin,
and therefore subject to a multitude of sinful follies

and frailties : But as that particular frailty of nature

pleads for women that honour ; so the other reason

added, is not from particular disadvantage, but from
their common privilege, and advantage of grace, as

christians, that the christian husband and wife are

equally co-heirs of the same grace of life.

As being heirs together of the grace of life.]
This is that which most strongly binds on all these

duties, on the hearts of husbands and wives
; and

most strongly indeed binds their hearts together, and
makes them one. If each be reconciled unto God

a Omne infirmum naturu. querelum.
b

l Cor. xii. 23,
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in Christ, and so heirs of life, and one with God,
then are they truly one in God, each with other;
and that is the surest and sweetest union that can be.

Natural love hath risen very high in some husbands
and wives; but the highest of it falls very far short
of that which holds in God. Hearts concentring in

him are most excellently one. That love which is

cemented by youth and beauty, when these moulder
and decay, as soon they do, it fades too. That is

somewhat purer, and so more lasting, that holds in a

natural or moral harmony of minds, yet these like-

wise may alter and change by some great accident:

But the most refined, most spiritual, and most indis-

soluble, is that which is knit with the highest and

purest spirit. And the ignorance or disregard of
this is the great cause of so much bitterness, or so

little true sweetness in the life of most married per'
sons, because God is left out, because they meet not
as one in him.

Heirs together.] Loth will they be to despise one

another, that are both bought with the precious blood
of one Redeemer, and loth to grieve one another,

being in him brought into peace with God, they will

entertain true peace betwixt themselves, and not suf-

fer any thing to disturb it. They have hopes to

meet one day, where is nothing but perfect concord
and peace; they will therefore live as heirs of that

life here, and make their present estate as like to

Heaven as they can, and so a pledge and evidence of

their title to that inheritance of peace that is there

laid up for them. And they will not fail to put one

another often in mind of those hopes, and that inhe-

ritance, and mutually to advance and further each

other towards it : Where this is not minded, it is to

little purpose to speak of other rules; where nei-

ther party aspires to this heirship, live they other-

wise as they will, there is one common inheritance

abiding them, one inheritance of everlasting flames;

and, as they do increase the sin and guiltiness of one

another by their irreligious conversation, so that

which some of them do wickedly here, upon no great
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cause, they shall have full cause for doing there
;

cause to curse the time of their coming together;
and that shall he a piece of their exercise for ever:

But happy those persons, in any society of marriage
or friendship, that converse so together, as those that

shall live eternally together in glory. This indeed

is the sum of all duties.

Life.] A sweet word, but sweetest of all in this

sense, that life above is indeed only worthy the

name
;
and this we have here, in comparison, let it

not be called life, but continual dying; an incessant

journey towards the grave. If you reckon years,
it is but a short moment to him that attains the ful-

lest old age : But reckon miseries and sorrows, it is

long to him that dies young. Oh ! that this only
blessed life were more known, and then it would be

more desired.

Grace.] This is the tenor of this heirship, free

grace ;
this life a free gift

c
. No life so spotless,

either in marriage or virginity, as to lay claim to

this life upon other terms. If we consider but a

little, what it is, and what we are, this will be

quickly out of question with us; and we shall be

most gladly content to hold it thus, by deed or

gift, and shall admire and extol that grace that be-

stows it.

That your prayers be not hindered.] He supposes
in christians the necessary and frequent use of this;

takes it for granted, that the heirs of life cannot

live without prayer. This is the proper breathing
and language of these heirs, none of them is dumb;

they can all speak. These heirs, if they be alone,

they pray alone ;
if heirs together, and living toge-

ther, they pray together. Can the husband and wife

have that love, wisdom and meekness, that may make
their life happy, and that blessing that may make
their affairs successful, while they neglect God the

only giver of these and all good things? You think

these needless motives, but you cannot think how it

would sweeten your converse if it were used. It is

c Rom. vi. ult.
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prayer that sanctifies, seasons and blesses all; and it

is not enough that they pray when with the family ;

but even husband and wife together by themselves,
and with their children

;
that the}', especially the

mother, as being most with them in their child-

hood, when they begin to be capable, may draw
them apart, and offer them to God, often praying
with them, and instructing them in their youth; for

they are pliable while young, as glass when hot, but

after, will sooner break than bend.

But above all, prayer is necessary, as they are heirs

of Heaven, they should be often sending up their

desires thither. You that are not much in prayer,

appear as if you looked for no more than what you
have here. If you had an inheritance and treasure

above, would not your hearts delight to be there?

Thus the heart of a christian is in the constant

frame of it; but after a special manner prayer raises

the soul above the world, and sets it in Heaven: It

is its near access unto God, and dealing with him,

especially about those affairs that concern that in-

heritance. Now in this lies a great part of the

comfort a christian can have here
;
and the Apostle

knew this, that he would gain any thing at their

hands, that he pressed by this argument, that other-

wise they would be hindered in their prayer's. He
knew that they who are acquainted with prayer
find such unspeakable sweetness in it, that they will

rather do any thing than be prejudiced in that.

Now the breach of conjugal love, the jars and

contentions of husband and wife, do out of doubt,

so leaven and imbitter their spirits, that they are ex-

ceeding unfit for prayer, which is the sweet har-

mony of the soul in God's ears
;
and when the soul

is so far out of tune as those distempers make it,

he cannot but perceive it, whose ear is the most ex-

act of all ; for he made and tuned the ear, and is the

fountain of harmony. It cuts the sinews and

strength of prayer, makes breaches and gaps as

wounds, at which the spirits fly out, as the cutting
d Luke xii. 34.
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of a vein, by which, as they speak, it bleeds to

death. When the soul is calm and composed, it may
behold the face of God shining on it; and they
that pray together, should not only have hearts in

tune within themselves in their own frame, but
tuned together, especially husband and wife, that

are one; they should have hearts consorted and

sweetly tuned to each other for prayer. So the

WOrd IS, ioiv avptpwvyiaruo-w ,

And it is true, in the general, that all unwary walk-

ing in christians, wrongs their communion with

Heaven, and casts a damp upon their prayers, so as

to clog the wings of it. These two mutually help
one another, prayer and holy conversation ; the more

exactly we walk, the more lit are we for prayer; and
the more we pray, the more are we enabled to walk

exactly; and it is a happy life to find the corres-

pondence of these two, catting on the Lord, and

departing from iniquity
1

. Therefore, that you may
pray much, live holily, and that you ma}' live holily,
be much in prayer; surely such are the heirs of

glory, and this is their way to it.

Ver. 8. Finally, be ye all of one mind, having compassio
one of another, love as brethren, be pitiful, be courteous.

Here the particular rules the Apostle gives to

several relations, fall in again to the main cur-

rent of his general exhortation, that concerns us

all as christians. The return of his discourse to

this universality is expressed in that, finally, and the

universality of these duties, [all.] It is neither pos-
sible nor convenient to descend to every particular;
but there is supposed in a christian an ingenuous
and prudent spirit, to adapt those general rules to

their particular actions and conversation; squaring

by them before hand, and examining by them after,

and yet herein the most fail : Men hear these

as general discourses, and let them pass so ; they ap-

ply them not, or if they do, it is readily to some

'Matt, xviii. 19.
f

1 Tim. ii. 19,
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other person : But they are addressed to all, that each
one may regulate himself by them

; and so these di-

vine truths are like a well drawn picture, which
looks particularly upon every one amongst the great
multitude that look upon it. And this one verse

hath a cluster of five christian graces or virtues.

That which is in the middle, as the stalk or root
of the rest, love, and the other growing out of it,

two on each side, unanimity and sympathy on the

one, and pity and courtesy on the other
;
but we

shall take them as they lie.

Of one mi iid.
\

This doth not only mean union
hi judgment, but it extends likewise to affection

and action; especially in so far as they relate to,

and depend upon the other. And so, I conceive, it

comprehends in its full latitude an harmony and

agreement of minds and affections, and carriage in

christians, as making up one body, and a serious

study of preserving and increasing that agreement in

all things, but especially in spiritual things, in which
their communion doth primely consist. And be-

cause in this, the consent of their judgments in mat-

ters of religion is a prime point; therefore we will

consider that a little more particularly.
And first, What it is not.

1. It is not a careless indifferency concerning
those things ;

not to be troubled about them at all,

nor to make any judgment concerning them. This

is not a loving agreement, arising from oneness of

spirit, but a dead stupidity, arguing a total spiritless-^

ness; as the agreement of a number of dead bodies

together, which indeed do not strive and contest, that

is; they move not at all, and that because they live

not: So that concord in things of religion, which

is a not considering them, nor acting of the mind

about them, is either the fruit and sign of gross ig-

norance, or irreligion; they that are wholly igno-

rant of spiritual things, are content you determine,

and impose upon them what you will, as in the dark

there is no difference nor choice of colours, they are

iill one: But, 2, which is worse, in some this peace-
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ableness about religion, is from an universal unbe-
lief and disaffection

;
and that sometimes comes of

the much search and knowledge of debates and con-

troversies in religion, men having so many disputes
about religion in their heads, and no life of reli-

gion in their hearts, fall into a conceit that all is

but juggling, and the easiest way, is, to believe no-

thing; and these agree with any, or rather with none.

Sometimes it is from a profane supercilious disdain

of all these things, and many there be of these of

Galliots temper, that care for none of these things,
and that account all questions in religion, as he did,

but matter of words and names. And by this all re-

ligions may agree together: But it were not a natu-

ral union by the active heat of the spirit, but a

confusion rather, by the want of it; not a knitting

together, but a freezing together, as cold congre-

gates all bodies, how heterogeneous soever, sticks,

stones and water: But heat makes first a separation
of different things, and then unites those that are

of the same nature.

And to one or other of these two is reducible much
of the common quietness of people's minds about

religion ;
all that implicit Romish agreement that

they boast of, what is it, but a brutish ignorance of

spiritual things, authorised and recommended for

that very purpose? And amongst the learned of

them, there are as many idle differences and disputes
as amongst any. It is an easy way indeed to agree,

if all will put out their eyes and follow the blind

guiding of their judge of controversies; this is that

vuva-otpov tpofiAXKo*, their great device for peace, to let

the people determine all. If all will resolve to be co-

zened by him, he will agree them all; as it' the con-

sciences of men should only find peace by being led

by the nose at one man's pleasure; a way the

Apostle Paul clearly renounces 8
,
Notfor that we

have dominion over your faith, but are helpers of

yourjoy ; for by faith ye stand
And though we have escaped this, yet much of our

s 2 Cor. i. 24.
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common union of minds, I fear, is from no other
than the aforementioned causes, want of knowledge,
and want of affection to religion. You that boast

you live conformably to the appointments of the

church, and none hears of your noise, we may
thank the ignorance of your minds for that kind of

quietness. But this unanimity, here required, is an-
other thing ;

and before I unfold it I shall premise
this, That although it be very difficult, and it may
be impossible, to determine what things are alone

fundamental in religion, under the notion of differ-

ence, intended by that word
; yet it is undoubted,

that there be some truths more absolutely necessary,
and therefore accordingly more clearly revealed, than
some others ; there are piyto*. *s

*<>,»*«, great things of
the law x

\ and so of the Gospel. And though no

part of divine truth once fully cleared, ought to

be slighted; yet there are things that may be true,

and yet are but of less importance, and of less

evidence than others. And that this difference is

wisely to be considered by christians, for the in-

terest of this agreement of minds here recom-

mended, and concerning it we may safely con-

clude,

I. That christians ought to have a clear and un-

animous belief of the mysteries and principles of

faith, to agree in those without controversv. 2.

They ought to be diligent in the re-search of truth

in all things that concern faith and religion; and

withal to use all due means for the fullest consent

and agreement in them all that possibly can be at-

tained. 3. Perfect and universal consent in all, after

all industry bestowed on it. for any thing we know,
is not here attainable, neither betwixt all churches,

nor all persons in one and the same church: And
therefore, though church-meetings and synods, as

the fittest and most effectual way to this unity,

should endeavour to bring the church to the fullest

agreement that may be, yet they should beware, lest

the straining it too high in all things, rather break it,

h Matt, xxxiii. 23.
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and an over diligence in appointing uniformities, re-

move them further from it: Leaving a latitude and

indifferency in things capable of it, is often a strong-
er preserver of peace and unity. But this by the

way; we will rather a:ive some few rules that mav be
or use to every particular christian, toward this com-
mon christian good of unity of mind.

1st, Beware of two extremes, that often cause di-

visions, captivity to custom, on the one hand, and

affectation of novelty on the other.

2dly, Labour for a stayed mind, that will not be

tossed with every wind of doctrine
1

,
or appearance

of reason, as some, that like weather- cocks are

easily blown to any side, with mistakes of the scrip-
tures, either arising in their own minds, or suggest-
ed by others.

3dly, In unclear and doubtful things, be not per-
tinacious, as the weakest minds are readiest to be, up-
on seeming reason, which tried, will possibly fall to

nothing; yet they are most assured, and cannot suf-

fer a different thought in any from their own. There
is naturally this popeness in every man's mind, and

most, I say, in the shallowest; a kind of fancied

infallibility in themselves, which makes them con-

tentious (contrary to the Apostle's rule
k
,
Let no-

thing be done through strife or vain-glory,) and
as earnest upon differing in the smallest punctilio,
as in a high article of faith. Stronger spirits are

usually more patient of contradiction, and less vio-

lent, especially in doubtful things; and they that

see farthest, are least peremptory in their determi-

nations. The Apostle to Timothy
m

,
hath a word,

the spirit of a sound mind ; it is a good sound con-

stitution of mind, not to feel every blast, either of

seeming reason to be taken with it, or of cross

opinion to be offended at it.

4thly, Join that which is there, the spirit of love,

in this particular. Not at all abating affection for

every light difference (and this the most are a little

to blame in ;) whereas the abundance of that should
k
Kphes. iv. 14. 'Phil. ii. 3.

m 2 Epis. i. 7'.
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rather till up the gap of these petty disagreements,
that they do not appear, nor be at all sensibly to be
found. No more disaffection ought to follow this,
than the difference of our faces and complexions, or
feature of body, which cannot be found in any two
alike in all tilings.

And these things would be of easier persuasion, if

we considered, 1. How supple and flexible a thing*
human reason is, and therefore not lightly to be
trusted to, and that especially in divine things; for

here wefiknow but in part*. 2. The small importance
of some things that have bred much noise and
dissention in the world, as the Apostle speaks of
the tongue, How little a spark, how great a Jive
will it kindle", and a great many of these debates,
that cost men so much pains and time, are as far

from clear decision, as when they began, and pos-

sibly of so little moment, that if they were ended,
their profit would not quit the cost. 3. Consider
the strength of christian charity, that if it dwelt

much in our hearts, would preserve this union of

mind, amidst very many different thoughts, such
as they may be, and would teach us that excellent

lesson, the Apostle gives to this purpose
1

',
Let us

therefore, as many as he perfect, he thus minded:
and if in any thing ye be otherwise minded, God
.shall reveal even this unto you. Nevertheless,
it hereto we have a tread}/ attained, let us walk by
the same rule, let us mind the same thing. Let

us follow our Lord unanimously, in what he hath

clearly manifested to us, and given us with one con-

sent to embrace; as the spheres, notwithstanding
each one hath its particular motion, yet all are

wheeled about together with the first.

And that leads us to consider the further extent

of this word, to agree in heart and in conversation,

walking by the rule of those undoubted truths we
have received : And in this I shall recommend these

two things to you ;

1. In the defence of the truth, as the Lord shall

n
1 Cor. xiii. 9.

° James iii. 5. p Phil. iii. 15, 10'.
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call us, let us be of one mind, and all as one man.
Satan acts by that maxim, and all his followers

have it, divide and conquer ; and therefore let us hold
that counter-maxim, Union invincible.

2. In the practice of that truth agree as one. Let

your conversation be uniform, by being squared to

that one rule, and in all spiritual exercises join as

one, be of one heart and mind. Mould not our

public worship, think you, prove much more both
comfortable and profitable, if our hearts met in it

as one, so that we could sav of our hearing the

word, as he q
,
We are all here present before God,

to hear all things that are commanded of God?
And if our prayers ascended up as one pillar of in-

cense to the throne of grace ;
if they besieged it,

as an army, all surrounding it together, to obtain

favour for ourselves and the church 1? This is much
with God, the consent of hearts petitioning

8

. So

says our Saviour 1

, Where two or three are gather'
ed ; not their bodies within the same walls only, for

so they are but so many carcases tumbled together;
and the promise of his being amongst us, is not

made to that, jor he is the God of the living and
not of the dead". It is the spirit of darkness that

abides amongst the tombs and graves; but gathered
in my name, one, in that one holy name, written

upon their hearts, and uniting them, and so thence

expressed in their joint services and invocations.

So he says there of them, who agree upon any thing

they shall ask, w^mno-x™. If all their hearts pre-
sent and hold it up together, if they make one cry
or sono- of it, that harmony of their hearts shall be

sweet in the Lord's cars, and shall draw a gracious
answer out of his hand. If ye agree, your joint

petitions shall be as it were an arrest or decree that

shall stand in Heaven, it shall be done for them of
my Father which is in Heaven. But alas! where is

our agreement ? The greatest part of hearts say no-

9 Acts, x. 33. T
Stipato agmine Deura obsidentes.—Teetull.

s Fama est iunctas fortius ire preces.
t Matt. wiii. '20.

« Matt. xxii. 3
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thing, and others with such wavering and such a

jarring harsh noise, being out of tune| earthly, too
low set, that they spoil all, and disappoint the
answers. Were the censer fillfd with those united

prayers Heaven-wards, it would be filled with lire

earth-wards against the enemies of the church.
And in your private society, seek unanimously

your own, and each another's spiritual good; not

only agreeing in your affairs and civil converse, but

having one heart and mind, as christians. To eat

and drink together, ifyou do no more, is such society
as beasts may have; to do these in the excess, to

guzzle and drink intemperately together, is a society
worse than that of beasts, and below them: to dis-

course together of civil business, is to converse as

men. But the peculiar converse of christians in that

notion, as born again to immortality, an unfading
inheritance above, is to further one another towards

that, to put one another in mind of Heaven, and

things that arc heavenly. And it is strange that men
that profess to be christians, when they meet, either

fill one another's ears with lies and profane speeches,
or with vanities and tritles, or at the best with the

affairs of the earth, and not a word of those things
that should most possess the heart, and where the

mind should be most set, but are ready to reproach
and taunt any such thing in others: What! are you
ashamed of Christ and religion? Why do you pro-
fess it then ? Is there such a thing, think ye, as

communion of saints ? If not, why do you say you
believe it: It is a truth, think of it as you will,

the public ministry will profit little any where,
where a people or some part of them are not thus

one, and do not live together as of one mind, and

use diligently all due means of edifying one another

in their holy faith. How much of the primitive
christian's praise and profit is involved in the word,

they zvere together [o/*oS^«^] with one accordt

with one mind, and so they grew; the Lord added

to the church*f

* Acts ii. 1. 44. 47.

Vol. I. Ff
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Consider, 1. How the wicked are one in their un-

godly designs and practices. The scales of Le-

viathan, as Luther expresses it,
" Are linkt toge-" ther ; shall not the Lord's followers be one in

" him ? They unite to undermine the peace of the
"
church; shall not the godly join their prayers to

" countermine them ?"

2. There is in the hearts of all the saints one spi-
rit. How then can they be but one, since they have
the same purpose and journey, and tend to the

same home? And why shall they not walk together
in that way ? When they shall arrive there they
shall be fully one, and of one mind

;
not ajar nor

difference, all their harps perfectly in tune to that

one new sons:.

Having compassion.'] This testifies, that it is not a

bare speculative agreement of opinions that is the

badge of christian unity ;
for this may accidentally

be, where there is no further union; but that they
are themselves one, and have one life, in that they
feel how it is one with another. There is a living-

sympathy amongst them, as making up one body,
animated with one spirit; for that is the reason why
the members of the body have that mutual feeling,
even the most remote and distant, and the most ex-

cellent with the meanest: this the x\postle urges at

large
y
.

And this lively sense is in every living member
of the body of Christ towards the whole, and to-

wards each other particular part. This makes a

christian rejoice in the welfare and good of ano-

ther, as if it were his own
;
and feel their griefs and

distresses, as if himself were really sharer in them;
for the word comprehends all feeling together, feel-

ing of joy as well as of grief
z

. And always where

there is most of grace, and of the Spirit of Jesus

Christ, there is most of this sympathy. The Apostle
St. Paul, as he was eminent in all grace, had a

large portion of this
a
. And if this ought to be in

> Rom. xii. 4. and 1 Cor. xii. 14. 17.
* Heb. xiii. 3. 1 Cor. xii. Q6. a 2 Cor. xi. 24.
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reference to then out\ ard condition, much more
in spiritual things, rejoicing at the increases and

flourishing of" grace in others. That base envy
that dwells in the hearts of rotten hypocrites, that
would have all ingrossed to themselves, argues that

they move not further than the compass of self;
that the pure love of God, and the sincere love of
their brethren flowing from it, is not in them; but
when the heart can unfeignediy rejoice in the Lord's

bounty to others, and the lustre of grace in others,

far outshining their own; truly it is an evidence,
that what grace such a one hath, is upright and

good, and that the law of love is engraven in his

heart. And where that is there will be likewise, on
the other side, a compassionate tender sense of the

infirmities and frailties of their brethren. Whereas
some account it a sign of much advancement and

spiritual proficiency to be able to sit in judgment
upon the qualifications and actions of others, and
to lavish out severe censures round about them;
to sentence one weak and of poor abilities, and
another proud and lofty, and a third covetous, fye;
and thus to go on in a censorlike magisterial strain.

But it were truly an evidence of more "race, not to

get upon the bench to judge them, but sit down
lather and mourn for them, when they are mani-

festly and really faulty ;
and for their ordinary in-

firmities, to consider and bear them. These are the

characters we find in the scriptures ;
of stronger

christians
5

. This holy and humble sympathy ar-

gues indeed a strong christian: And notJiing truly

(as one savs) shews a spiritual man so much, as

the (kali. ith another man's sin
c
. Far will he

be from the ordinary way of insulting and trampling

upon the weak, or using rigour and bitterness; even

against some gross falls of a christian; but will ra-

ther vent his companion in tears, than his passion
in fiery railings; will bewail the frailty of man,

b Rom. xv. 1. Gul. vi. 1.

>1 tarn spiritualom virum indicat, quara peccati alieni trac-

tatio.

Ff 2
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and our dangerous condition in this lite, amidst so

many snares and temptations, and such strong and
subtle enemies.

9tdiy, As this sympathy works towards particular
christians in their several conditions, so by the same
reason it acts, and that more eminently towards,
the church, and the public affairs that concern its

good. And this is it that we find hath breathed forth

from the hearts of the saints in former times, in so

many pathetical complaints and prayers for Zion.

Thus David, in his saddest times, when he might
seem most dispensable to forget other things, and be

wholly taken up with lamenting his own fall
d

, yet
even there; he leaves not out the church 6

,
In thy

good pleasure do good to Zion And though his

heart were broken all to pieces, yet the very pieces

cry no less for the building of Jerusalem's wall,

than for the binding up and healing of itself
;
and

in that f

,
that seems to be the expression of his joy

being exhalted to the throne, and sitting peaceably
on it

; yet he still thus prays for the peace of Jeru-
salem, And the penman of that g makes it an ex-

ecrable oversight to forget Jerusalem*, or to re-

member it coldly or secondarily, no less will serve

him than to prefer it to his chiefjoy. Whatsoever
else is top or head of hisjoy, (as the word is) Je-

rusalem's welfare shall be its crown, shall be set

above it. And the prophet, whoever it was that,

wrote that cii. Psalm, and in it poured out that

prayer from an afflicted soul, comforts himself in

this, that Zion shall be favoured. My hones arc

consumed, &c. " But it matters not what becomes
" of me ; let me languish and wither away, provided
" Zion flourish

; though I feel nothing but pains
" and troubles, yet thou wilt arise and shew mercy
"

to Zion ; I am content; that satisfies me 1

."

But where is now this Spirit of high sympathy
with the church ? Sure if there were of it in us, it is

now a fit time to exert it. If we be not altogether

apsal. li.
e

v. 17.
f exxii. Psalm. * exxxvii. Psalm.

b
v. 5. » Psal. cii. 13.
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dead, sure we shall be stirred with the voice of those
late strokes of God's hand, and be driven to more
humble and earnest prayer by it. When will men
change their poor base grumblings about their pri-
vate concerns? Oh! what shall I do? 8$c. into

strong cries for the church of God, and the public
deliverance of all these kingdoms from the raging
sword? But vile selfishness undoes us, few or none

looking further; if themselves and theirs might be

secured, how many would regard little what became
of the rest; as one said, when I am dead, let the

world befired : but the christian mind is of a larger

sphere, and looks not only upon more than itself in

present, but even to after times and ages; and can

rejoice in the good to come, when itself shall not be
here to partake of it : thus, it is more dilated, and
liker unto God, and to our head Jesus Christ. The

Lord, says the prophet
k

,
In alt his people 's afflic-

tion, icas afflicted himself; and Jesus Christ ac-

counts the sufferings of his body, the Church, his

own; Saul, Saul, why'per'secut est 'thou me 1

? The
heel Mas trode upon on earth, and the head crieth

from Heaven, as sensible of it; and this in all our

evils, especially our spiritual griefs, is a high point
of comfort to us, that our Lord Jesus is not insen-

sible of them. This emboldens us to complain our-

selves, and to put in our petitions for help to the

throne of Grace through his hand; knowing that

when he presents them, he will speak his own sense

of our condition, and move for us as it were for

himself, as we have it sweetly expressed"
1

. Now as

it is our comfort, so it is our pattern.
Love as brethren. Hence springs this feeling we

speak of: love is the cause of union, and union the

cause of sympathy, and of that unanimity men-
tioned before. They that have the same spirit unit-

ing and animating them, cannot but have the same

mind, and the same feelings And this spirit is de-

rived from that head Christ, in whom christians

tire, and more, and have their being, their new and

Msaiab Ixiii. 9. 'Acts ix, 4. m Hcb. iv. 15, 16,
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excellent being ; and so living in him, they love him,
and are one in him : they are brethren, as here the
word is ; their fraternity holds in him. He is

head of it, the first-born among many brethren",
Men are brethren in two natural respects, their bo-
dies being made of the same earth, and their souls

breathed from the same God: but this third frater-

nity that is founded in Christ, is far more excellent

and more firm than the other two; for being one in

him, they have there taken in the other two, for

that in him is our whole nature, he is the man Christ
Jesus ; but to the advantage, and it is an infinite

one, being one in him, we are united by the divine

nature in him, who is God blessed for eter°, and
this is the highest certainly, and the strongest union
that can be imagined. Now this is a great mys-
tery indeed, as the Apostle says

p
, speaking of this

same point, the union of Christ and his church;
whence their union and communion one with ano-

ther, that make up that body the church, is derived.

In Christ every believer is born 0/ God, is his Son;
and so they are not only brethren, one with another,
that are so born, but Christ himself owns them as

his brethren : both he which sanctifies, and they zcho

are sanctified, are all of one; for which cause he is

not ashamed to call them brethren*.

Sin broke all to pieces, man from God, and one
from another. Christ's work in the world Mas

union. To make up these breaches he came down,
and begun the union which was his work, in the

wonderful union made in his person that was to

work it, made God and man one: and as the na-

ture of man was reconciled, so by what he perform-
ed, the persons of men are united to God. Faith

makes them one with Christ, and he makes them
one with the Father; and from these results this one-

ness amongst themselves, concentering and meeting
in Jesus Christ, and in the Father through him, they
are made one together. And that this was his great
n Rom. viii. 29.

° Rom. ix. 5. p Eph. v. 32. * Hcb. ii. 11.
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work, we may read in his prayer', where it is the
burden and main strain, the great request, he so

reiterates, that they may be one, as zoe are one>
v. 11. a high comparison, such as man durst not

name, but after him that so warrants us: and again,
V. 21. that they all may be one, as thou Father art

in me, and 1 in thee, that they also may be one in

ns, and so on.

So that certainly where this is, it is the around-
work of another kind of friendship and love than
the world is acquainted with, or is able to judge of,

and hath more worth in one drachm of it than all

the quintessence of civil or natural effection can
amount to. The friendships of the world, the best

of them, are but tied with chains of glass; but this

fraternal love of christians is a golden chain, both
more precious, and more strong and lasting; the

other are worthless and brittle.

The christian owes, and pays a general charity
and good-will to all; but peculiar and intimate

friendship lie cannot have, but with such as come
Within the compass of this fraternal love, which
after a special manner, flows from God, and returns

to him, and abides in him, and shall remain unto

eternity.
Where this love is, and abounds, it will banish far

away all those dissensions and bitternesses, and those

frivolous mistaking^ which are so frequent amongst
the most. It will teach wisely and gently to admo-

nish one another, where it is needful: but further

than that, it will pass by many offences and failings:

it will cover a multitude of sins, iv. of this Epist.
and r. 8. and will very much sweeten society, and

make it truly profitable; therefore the Psalmist calls

it both good and pleasant that brethren dwell to-

gether in unity, it perfumes all, as the precious
ointments of Aaron refresh all, like the dew of
Hermon'.

But many that are called christians are not indeed

of this brotherhood, and therefore no wonder they
r Joh. xvii.

s
Psal'. exxxiii. 2, 2.
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know not what this love means, but are either of
restless unquiet spirits, biting and devouring one an-

other, as the apostle speaks
8

,
or at the best, only

civilly smooth and peaceable in their carriage, but
rather scorners than partakers of this spiritual love
and fraternity, are strangers to Christ, not brought
into acquaintance and union with hi in, and there-
fore void of the life of grace, and the fruits of it,

whereof this is a chief one. Oh ! how i'ew amongst
multitudes that throng in as we do here together,
are indeed partakers of the glorious liberty oj the
sons of God\ or ambitious of that high and happy
estate?

As for you that know these things, and have a

portion in them, that have your communion with the

Father, and his Son Jesus Christ", I beseech you
adorn your holy profession, and testify yourselves
the disciples and the brethren of Jesus Christ by
this mutual love. Seek to understand better what
it is, and to know it more practically. Consider
that source of love, that love that the Father hath
bestowed upon us, in this, that we should be called
the sons of God

v

,
and so be brethren, and thence

draw more of this sweet stream of love. God is love,

says the apostle*; therefore sure where there is most
of God, there is most of this divine grace, this holy
love. Look upon and study much that infinite

love of God and his Son Jesus Christ towards us,
He gave his only begotten Son : the Son gave him*

self, he sweetened his bitter cup with his transcend-
ent love; and this he hath recommended to us, that
even as he loved us, so should we love one another-.
We know we cannot reach this highest pattern, that
is not meant : but the more we look on it, the higher
we shall reach in this love, and shall learn some
measure of such love on earth as is in Heaven,
and that which so begins here shall be perfected
there.

Be pitiful, be courteous.'] The roots of plants are

•"Gal. v. 15. * Rom. viii. 21. u
1 Joh. i. 3. v

1 Joh. iii.
x

1 Joh. iv. 8. y Joh. xv. 12.
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hid under ground so that themselves are not seen,
but they appear in their branches, and flowers, and
fruits, which argue there is a root and life in them;
thus the graces of the Spirit planted in the soul,

though themselves invisible, yet discover their be-

ing and life in the tract of a christian's lite, his

words, and actions, and the frame of his carriage.
Thus faith shews that it lives, as the apostle St.

James- teacheth at large", and thus love is a grace
of so active a nature, that it is still working, and

yet never weary; your labour of love, says the

apostle". It labours, but delight makes the hardest

labour sweet and easy ; and so proper is action to it,

that all action is null without it". Yea, it knits

faith and action together, and is the link that unites

them. Faith worketk, but it is by it, as the apostle
teaches us, by tove

c
: so then where this root is, these

fruits will spring from it, and discover it, pity and

courtesy.

They are of a larger extent in their full sphere
than the preceding ;

for from a general love due to

all, they act towards all, to men, or humanity, in

the general : and this not from a bare natural ten-

derness, which softer complexions may have, nor

from a prudent moral consideration of their own

possible falling under the like or greater calamities,

but out of obedience to God, who requires this mer-

cifulness in all his children, and cannot own them
for his, unless in this they resemble him. And it is

judeed an evidence of a truly christian mind, to

have much of this pity to the miseries of all, being

rightly principled, and acting after a pious and

christian manner towards the sick and poor, of what

condition soever; yea, most pitying the spiritual

misery of ungodly men, their hardness of heart and

unbelief, and earnestly wishing their conversion;

not repining at the long-suffering of God,
" as if

" thou wouldst have the bridge cut because thou
" art over," as St. Augustin speaks, but longing ra-

ja, ii. H, L'c.
a Hob. vi. 10. b

1 Cor. xiii. 1—3.
c Gal v. 6.
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ther to see that long-suffering aiid goodness of God
lead them to repentance*, being grieved to see

men ruining themselves, and diligently working out
their own destruction, going in any may of wicked-

ness, (as Solomon speaks of one particularly) as an
ox to the slaughter, or a fool to the correction of
the stocks*. Certainly the ungodiy man is an object
of the highest pity.

But there is a special debt of this pity to those

that we love as brethren in our Lord Jesus
;
these are

most closely linked by a peculiar fraternal love.

Their sufferings and calamities will move the bowels
that have christian affection within them. Nor is

it an empty helpless pity, but carries with it the

real communication of our help to our utmost power,
[ivcrzvxccyxiici.] Not only bowels that are moved them-
selves with pity, but that move their hand to suc-

cour: for by this word, the natural affection of pa-
rents, and the tenderer of them, the mother, are ex-

pressed; who do not idly behold and bemoan their

children being sick or distressed, but provide all

possible help ;
their bowels are not only stirred, but

dilated and enlarged towards them.

And if our feeling bowels and helping hand are

due to all, and particularly to the godly, and we

ought to pay this debt in outward distresses, how
much more in their soul-afflictions; the rather, be-

cause these are most heavy in themselves, and least

understood, and therefore least regarded ; yea, some-
times rendered yet heavier by natural friends, possi-

bly by their bitter scoffs and taunts, or by their

slighting, or at best by their misapplying of proper

helps and remedies, which as unlit medicines do ra-

ther exasperate the disease : therefore they that do

understand, and can be sensible of that kind of

wound, ought so much the more to be tender and

pitiful towards it, and to deal mercifully and gently
with it. It may be, very weak things sometimes

trouble a weak christian; but there is in the spirit

of the godlv a humble condescension learned from
d Rom. ii. 4.

e Prov. vii. 22.
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Christ, m ho broke not the bruised reed, nor quenched
the $mo ak iiig flax

{
.

The least difficulties and scruples in a tender con-
science should not be roughly encountered

; they
are as a knot in a silken thread, and require a gentle
and wary hand to loose them.

Now this tenderness of bowels and inclination to

pity all, especially christians, and them especially in

their peculiar pressures, is not a weakness, as some
kind of spirits take it to be; this even naturally is

a generous pity in the greatest spirits. Christian

pity is not womanish, yea it is more than manly, it

is divine: there is of natural pity most in the best

and most ingenuous natures, but where it is spi-

ritual, it is a prime lineament of the image of God;
and the more absolute and disengaged it is, in re-

gard of those towards whom it acts, the more it is

like unto God; looking upon misery as a sufficient

incentive of pity and mercy, without the ingredient
of any other consideration. It is merely a vulgar

piece of goodness to be helpful and bountiful to

friends, or to such as are within appearance of re-

quital ;
it is a trading kind of commerce that: but

pity and bounty, which need no inducements, but

the meeting of a fit object to work on, where it can

expect nothing, save only the privilege of doing

good, (which in itself is so sweet) is god-like in-

deed; like him who is rich in bounty without any

necessity, yea or possibility of return from us; for

we have neither any thing to confer upon him, nor

hath he need of receiving any thing, who is the

spring of goodness and of being.
And that we may the better understand him in

this, he is pleased to express this his merciful nature

in our notion and language, by boivcls of mercy
and pity

B
,
and the stirring and sounding of them h

,

by the pity of a father, and' by that of a mother ;

as if nothing' could be tender and significant enough
to express his compassions. Hence our redemp-

' Matt, xii 20. g Isa. liv. 7, 8.
h Hos. xi. 8. and Psal. ciii. 13

1 Isa. xlix. 15.
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tion
k

,
hence all our hopes or" happiness. The gra-

cious Lord saw his poor creatures undone by sin,

and no power in Heaven nor in earth able to rescue

them but his own alone
;
therefore his pity was

moved, and his hand answers his heart; his own arm

brought salvation, he sent the deliverer out of Zion
to turn away iniquity from Jacob 1

. And in all

exigencies of his children, he is overcome with their

complaints, and cannot hold out against their moari-

ings; he may, as Joseph, seem strange for a while,
but cannot act that strangeness long; his heart

moves and sounds to theirs, gives the echo to their

griefs and groans, as they say of two strings that

are perfect unisons, touch the one, the other also

sounds, Surely I have heard Ephraim moaning
himself, &c. Is Ephraim a dear son ? &c m

. Oh !

the unspeakable privilege to have him for our Fa-

ther, who is the Father of mercies and compassions,
and those not barren fruitless pityings, for he is

withal the God of all consolations. Do not think

that he can shut out a bleeding soul that comes to

him, and refuse to take,, and to bind up, and heal a

broken heart that offers itself to him, puts itself in-

to his hand, and intreats his help. Doth he require

pity of us, and doth he give it to us, and is it not

infinitely more in himself? All that is in angels and
men is but an insensible drop to that ocean.

Let us then consider both that we are obliged to

pity, especially to our christian brethren, and to

use all means for their help within our reach; to

have bowels stirred with the report of such blood-

sheds and cruelties as come to our ears, and to be-

stir ourselves according to our places and power for

them
;
but sure all are to move this one way, for

their help, to run to the throne of grace : if your
bowels sound for your brethren, let them sound that

way for them, to represent their *estate to him that

is highest, both in pity and power ;
for he expects

to be remembranced by us, he put that office upon
his people to be his recorders for Zion, and they

v
Isa. lxiii. 9.

' Rom, xi. 26.
ni Jer.xxxi, 19.
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.

r,

are traitors to it, that neglect the discharge of that

trust.

Courteous.] The former relates to the afflictions

of others, this to our whole carriage with them in

any condition: and yet there is a particular regard
of it in communicating good, supplying their wants,

or comforting them that are distressed
;
that it be

not done, or rather, I may say, undone in doing it

with such supercilious roughness, venting itself ei-

ther in looks or words, or any way, that sours it,

and destroys the very being of a benefit, and turns

it rather into an injury. And, generally the whole

conversation of men is made unpleasant by cynical
harshness and disdain.

This coufteousness which the apostle recom-

mends, is not contrary to that evil onlv in the su-

perfice and outward behaviour ; no, religion doth

not prescribe nor is satisfied with such as goes no

deeper than words and gestures, which sometimes is

most contrary to that singleness which religion

owns. These are perhaps the upper garments ofma-

lice, saluting him aloud in the morning, whom they
are undermining all the day. Or sometimes, though
more innocent, yet it may be troublesome, merely

by the vain affectation and excess of it; and even

this becomes not a wise man, much less a christian:

an over-study or acting of that, is a token of empti-

ness, and is below a solid mind; though thev know

such things, and could out-do the studiers of it, yet

they (as it indeed deserves) do despise it. Nor is it

that graver and wiser way of external plausible
de-

portment that answers fully his word
;

it is the outer-

half indeed; but the thing is yp^pain]
a radical

sweetness in the temper of the mind, that spreads it-

self into a man's words and actions : and this not

merely natural, a gentle kind disposition,
which is

indeed a natural advantage that some have, but this

is spiritual, from a new nature descended from Hea-

ven, and so in its original and nature it far excels

the other, supplies it where it is not in nature, and

doth not only increase it where it is, but elevates it
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above itself, renews it, and sets a more excellent

stamp upon it. Religion is in this mistaken some-

times, in that men think it imprints an unkindly

roughness and austerity upon the mind and carriage.

It doth indeed bar and banish all vanity and light-

ness, and all compliance and easy partaking with

sin. Religion strains and quite breaks that point of

false and injurious courtesy, to suffer thy brother's

soul to run the hazard of perishing, and to share of

his guiltiness by not admonishing him after that

seasonable, and prudent, and gentle manner, (for

that indeed should be studied) which becomes thee

as a christian, and that particular respective manner
which becomes thy station. These things rightly

qualifying it, it doth no wrong to good manners

and the courtesy here enjoined, but is truly a part
of it, by due admonitions and reproofs to seek to

reclaim a sinner, for it were the worst unkindness

not to do it, Thou shall not hate thy brother, thou

shall in any wise rebuke thy brother, and not suf-

fer sin upon him n
.

But that which is true lovir.gness of heart and

carriage, religion doth not only no way prejudice,
but you see requires it in the rule; and where it is

wrought in the heart, works and causes it there;

fetches out that crookedness and harshness that is

otherwise invincible in some humours . Makes
the wolf ckcell with the lamb. This christians should

study, and belie the prejudices of the world, that

they take up against the power of Godliness ; should

study to be inwardly so minded, and of such outward

behaviour, as becomes that spirit of grace that

dwells in them; to endeavour to gain those that are

without by their kind obliging conversation.

In some copies, it is [t«w»vo^p»«?] humble, and

indeed as this is excellent in itself, and a chief

character of a christian, it agrees well with all those

mentioned, and carries along with it this inward and

real, not acted courteousness. Not to insist on it

now, it gains at all hands with God and with men:
n Lev. xix. 1". ° Emollit mores, nee sink esse feros.
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receives much grace from God, and kills envy, and
commands respect and good will from men.
Those showers of grace that slide off from the

lofty mountains rest on the vallies and make them
fruitful. He giveth grave to tlie lozvly

p
, loves to

bestow it where there is most room to receive it,

and most return of ingenuous and entire praises

upon the receipt: And such is the humble heart; and

truly as much humility gains much grace, so it

grows bv it.

It is one of the world's reproaches against those

that go beyond their size in religion, that they are

proud and self-conceited : Christians, beware there

be nothing in you justifying this. Sure they that

have most true grace are least guilty of it. Com-
mon knowledge and gifts may puff up, but grace
does not.

He whom the Lord loads most with his richest

gifts, stoops lowest, as pressed down with the

weight of them' 1

;
the free love of God humbles the

heart most to which it is most manifested.

And towards men, it graces all grace and all

gifts, ami glorifies God, and teaches others so to

do. It is the preserver of graces' : Sometimes it

.seems to wrong them by hiding them; but in-

deed it is their safety. Jlezekiah, by a vain shew-

ing of his jewels and treasures, forfeited them all
5
. 2

Kings xx. 12.

Ver. 9. Not rendering evilfor evil, or railingfor railing ;

but contrari/rcise, blessing : Knozcing that ye are thereunto

catted
;
that ye should inherit a blessing.

Opposition helps grace both to more strength
and more lustre. When christian charity is not

encountered with the world's malignance, it hath an

easier task
;
but assaulted and overcoming, it shines

p Ju. iv. 6.

1 Ille est qui superbire nescit, cui Dcus ostendit misericordiara suam.
r Conscrvatrix virtutum. s Prodendo perdidit.
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the brighter, and rises higher: And thus it is when
it renders not evil j or evil.

To repay good with evil is amongst men the

top of iniquity: vet this is our universal ffuiltiness

towards God, he multiplying mercies, and we vy-

ing with multiplied sins; as the Lord complains of

Israel, as they were inereased, so they sinned. The
lowest step of mutual good amongst men, is not

to be bent to provoke others with injuries, and be-

ing unoffended, to offend none. But this, not to

repay offences, nor render evil for evil, is a chris-

tian's rule; and yet further, to return good for evil,

and blessing for cursing, is not only counselled, (as

some vainly distinguish) hut commanded 1

.

It is true, the most have no ambition for this de-

gree of goodness; they aspire no further than to do

or say no evil unprovoked, and think themselves

sufficiently just and equitable, though they go no

further: But this is lame
;

it is only half the rule.

Thou thinkest injury obliges thee, or if not so, yet
excuses thee to revenge, or at least disobliges theer

unties thy engagement of wishing and doing good:
but these are all gross practical errors. For,

1st, The second injury done by way of revenge,
differs from the first that provoked it little or nothing,
but only in point of time; and certainly no one

man's sin can procure privilege to another to sin in

that, or the like kind. If another hath broken the

bonds of his allegiance and obedience to God, and

of charity to thee, yet thou art not the less tied by
the same bonds still.

Zdly, By revenge of injuries thou usurpest upon
God's prerogative who is the avenger, as the Apos-
tle teaches"." This doth not forbid either the ma-

gistrate's sword for just punishment of offenders, or

the soldier's sword in a just war; but such re-

venges, as without authority or a lawful call, the

pride and perverseness of men do multiply one

against another: In which is involved a presump-
1 Matth. v. 4*.

u Horn. xii. 19-
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tuous contempt of God, and his supreme authority,
or at least the unbelief and neglect of it.

3dly, It cannot be genuine upright goodness that
hath its dependence upon the goodness of others

that are about us. They say of the vain glorious
man, his virtue lieth in the beholder's eye: And
if thy meekness and charity be such as lieth in the

good and mild carriage of others towards thee, in

their hands and tongues, thou art not owner of it

intrinsically: Such quiet and calm, if none provoke
thee, is but an accidental uncertain cessation of thy
turbulent spirit unstirred

;
but move it, and it exerts

itself according to its nature, it sends up that mud
that lay at the bottom : Whereas true grace doth
then most manifest what it is, when those things that

are most contrary surround and assault it. It cannot

correspond and hold game with injuries and rail-

ings; it hath no faculty for that, for answering
evil with evil. A tongue inured to gracious-

ness, and mild speeches and blessings, and a heart

stored so within, can vent no other, try it, and stir it

as you will. A christian acts and speaks not accord-

ing to what others are towards him, but according to

what he is through the grace and Spirit of God in

him. As they say, quicquid recipitur, recipitur ad

modum recipients ; the same things are differently re-

ceived and work differently as the nature and way
is of that which receives them: A little spark blows

up one of a sulphureous temper; and. many coals,

greater injuries and reproaches, are quenched and

lose their force, being thrown at another of a cool

spirit, as the original expression is
x

.

They that have malice, and bitterness, and curs-

ings within, though those sleep, it may be, yet, awake

them with the like, and the provision comes forth

out of the abundance of the heart ; give them an ill

word and they have another, or two for one in readi-

ness for you ;
where the soul is furnished with spi-

ritual blessings, there blessings come forth, even in

answer to reproaches and indignities, The mouth
x Prov. xvii. 27.

Vol. I. Gg
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of the wise is a tree of life, says Solomon*, it can

bear no other fruit, but according to its kind, and

the nature of the root. An honest spiritual heart,

pluck at it who will, they can pull no other fruit

but such fruit. Love and meekness lodge there;

and therefore whosoever knocks, these make the an-

swer.

Let the world account it a despicable simplicity,

seek you still more of that dove-like spirit,
the spi-

rit of meekness and blessing. It is a poor glory to

vie in railings, to contest in that faculty, or any
kind of vindictive returns of evil

;
the most abject

creatures have abundance of that great spirit,
as fool-

ish poor spirited persons account it; but it is the

glory of man to- pass by a transgression
2

; this is

the noblest victory, and, to excite us to aspire after

it, we have, as we mentioned, the highest example.
God is our pattern in love and compassions ;

we are

well warranted to endeavour to be like him in this.

Men esteem much more of some other virtues that

make more shew, and trample upon these, love,

and compassion, and meekness: But though these

violets grow low, and are of a dark colour, yet they

are of a very sweet and diffusive smell ;
odoriferous

graces, and the Lord propounds himself our exam-

ple in them, To love them that hate you and bless

them that curse you, it is to be truly the children

of your Father, your Father which is in Heaven,

for he maketh- his sun to rise on the evil and on the

good, &c\ it is a kind of perfection, Be ye there-

fore perfect, even as your Father which is in Hea-

ven is perfect. Be you like it, howsoever men be-

have themselves, keep you your course, and let your

benign influence, as you can, do good to all. And

Jesus Christ sets in himself these things before us,

Learn of me, not to heal the sick, or raise the dead,

but learn, for I am meek and lowly in heart
h

.

And if you be his followers, this is your way ;
as

the Apo"stle here addeth, hereunto are you called,

y Prov. x. 11. 2 Prow xix. 11. a Matth. v. 44-, 45. and v. 4S.
b Matth. xi. 29-
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and this is the end of it, agreeable to the way, that

you may inherit a blessing.

[«Am? art] Knowing that.] Understanding aright
the nature of your holy calling, and then considering
it wisely and conforming to it.

They that have nothing beyond an external calling
and profession of Christianity, are wholly blind in

this point, and do not think what this imports, a

christian. Could they be drawn to this, it were-

much, it were indeed all, to know to what they
are called, and to answer to it, to walk like it : But
as one calls a certain sort of lawyers, indoctum doc-

torurn genus, we may call the most, an unchristian

kind of christians.

Yea, even they that arc real partakers of this spi-

ritual and effectual call, yet are much to seek in this
;

whereas they should be often viewing their rule,

and laying it to their life, their hearts, and words,

and actions, and squaring all these by it
;
should

be often asking themselves, suits this my calling?
Is this like a christian ? It is a main point in any civil

station to have a suitable convenient carriage to a

man's station and condition, that his actions become

him' : Hut how many incongruities and solecisms do

we commit, forgetting ourselves, who we are, and

what we are called to
;

to what, as our duty,
and to what, as our portion and inheritance. And
these indeed agree together, we are called to an un-

defiled, i. chap, of this epistle, ver. 4. a holy inhe-

ritance, and therefore likewise to be holy in our way
to it, for that contains all. We are called to a better

estate at home, and called to be fitted for it, while

we are here; to an inheritance of light*, and there-

fore to zcalk as children of light", and so here to

blessing, as our inheritance, and to blessing as our

duty; for this j>«
™ro Thereunto] relates to both,

looks back to the one, and forward to the other, the

wav and the end, both blessing.

The fulness of this inheritance is reserved till we

c Caput artis est decere quod facias.
d Colos. i. 12.

«
Epb. v. 8.

G e 2
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come to that land where it lieth, there it abideth
us: but the earnests of that fulness of blessing are

bestowed on us here, spiritual blessings in heavenly
places in Christ*, they descend from those heavenly
places upon the heart, that precious name of our
Lord Jesus poured on our hearts. If we be indeed
interested in him, (as we pretend) and we have peace
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ, we are put
in possession of that blessing of forgiveness of sin,

and are in terms of love and amity with the Father;

being reconciled by the blood of his Son, and then

blessed with the anointing of the Spirit, the graces
infused from Heaven. Now, all these do so cure the

bitter accursed distempers of our natural heart, and
so perfume it, that it cannot well breathe any thing
but sweetness and blessing towards others; being it-

self thus blessed of the Lord, it echoes blessing both
to God and men, echoes to his blessing of it, and
its words and whole carriage are as the smell of a

Jield that the Lord hath blessed, as old Isaac said

of his son's garments
g
. The Lord having spoke

pardon to a soul, and instead of the curse due to sin,

blessed it with a title to glory, it easily and readily

speaks pardon, and not only pardon but blessing

also, even to these that outrage it most, and deserve

worst of it; reflecting still on that,
" Oh! what de-

" served I at my Lord's hands! when so many ta-
" lents areforgiven me, shall I stick atforgiving a
"
few pence ?"

And then called to inherit a blessing: so is every
believer an heir of blessing ; and not only are tbe

spiritual blessings he hath received, but even his

largeness of blessing others is a pledge to him, an
evidence of that heirship. As those that are bent

to cursing, though provoked, yet may look upon
that as a sad mark, that they are heirs of a curse

h
,

As he loved cursing, so let it come unto him— into

his bozcels like water, and like oil into his bones.

And shall they not that delight in cursing, have then

enough of it, when they shall hear that doleful

t Eph. i. 3. 3 Gen. xxvii. 27,
h Psal. cix. 17, 18.
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word, Go ye cursed, &c. ? And, on the other side,

as for the sons of blessing, that spared it not to any,
the blessing they are heirs to, is blessedness itself,

and they are to be entered into it by that joyful

speech, Come ye blessed of my Father, &c.
Men can but bless one another in good wishes,

and the Lord in praises, and applauding to his bles-

sedness: but the Lord's blessing is reallv making
blessed ; an operative word, which brings the thing
with it.

Inherit a blessing.] Not called to be exempted
from troubles and injuries here, and to be extolled

and favoured by the world; but on the contrary, ra-

ther to suffer the utmost of their malice, and to be

the mark of their arrows, of wrongs, and scoffs, and

reproaches. But it matters not, this weighs down
all, you are called to inherit a blessing, which all

their cursings and hatred cannot deprive you of.

For as this inheriting of blessing binds on the duty
of blessing others upon a christian, so it encourages
to go through the hardest contrary measure they re-

ceive from the world. If the world should bless

you, and applaud you never so loudly, yet their

blessings cannot be called an inheritance; they fly

away, and die out in the air, have no substance at

all, 'much less that endurance that may make them

an inheritance*. And more generally, is there any

thing here that deserves so to be called? the surest

inheritances are not more than for term of life to

any one man
;

their abiding is for others that suc-

ceed, but he removes
1

"; and when a man is to remove

from all he hath possessed and rejoiced in here, then

fool indeed, if nothing be provided fot the longer

(O ! how much longer) abode he must make else-

where. Will he not then bewail his madness; that

he was hunting a shadow all his lifetime, and may
be turned out of all his quiet possessions and easy

dwelling: before that? and in these times we may
1

Qui thesaurum tuum alicno in ore constituis, ignoras quod
area ista non clauditur ?

k Si ha;c sunt vestra, tollite ca vobiscum. S. Bern.
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the more readily think of this : but at the utmost at

night, when he should be for most rest, when that

sad night comes after this day of fairest prosperity,
the unbelieving unrepenting sinner lies down in sor-

row, in a woeful bed
;
then must he, whether he will

or no, enter to the possession of this inheritance of

everlasting burnings. He hath an inheritance in-

deed, but he had better want it, and himself too be

turned to nothing. Do you believe, there are trea-

sures that neither thief breaks into, nor is there any
inward moth to corrupt them 1

,
an inheritance, that

though the whole world be turned upside down, is in

no hazard of a touch of damage ;
a kingdom, that

not only cannot fall, but cannot be shaken™? Oh!
be wise, and consider your latter end, and whatso-

ever you do, look after this blessed inheritance.

Seek to have the right to it in Jesus Christ, and the

evidences and seals of it from his Spirit ; and if it be

so with you, your hearts will be upon it, and your
lives will be like it.

Ver. 10. For he that will love life, and see good days, let

him refrain his tonguefrom evil, and his lips that they speak
710 guile.

The rich bounty of God diffuses itself through-
out the world upon all ; yet there is a select number
that hath peculiar blessings of his right hand, which
the rest of the world share not in; and even as to

common blessings, they are differenced by a pecu-
liar title to them, and sweetness in them : their bless-

ings are blessings indeed, and entirely so, outside

and inside, and more so within than they appear
without; the Lord himself is their portion, and

they are his. This is their blessedness, which in a

low estate they can challenge, and so outvie all the

painted prosperity of the world. Some kind of

blessings do abundantly run over upon others; but

the cup of blessings belongs unto the Godly by a

new right from Heaven, graciously conferred upon
1 Matth. vi. 20. m Heb. xii. 28.
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them. Others are sent away with gifts, (as they

apply that passage
3

,) but the inheritance is Isaac's;

they are called to be the sons of God, and are like

hi???, as his children, in goodness and blessings.
The inheritance of blessing is theirs alone, called,

says the Apostle, to inherit a blessing ; and all the

promises in the great charter of both testaments run

in that appropriating stile, they are entailed to them,
as the only heirs. Thus this is fitly translated, from

the one testament to the other, by the apostle for

his present purpose, he that anil love, &cb
.

Consider, 1. The qualification required. 2. The

blessing annexed and ascertained to it; the scope

being to recommend a rule so exact, and for that

purpose to propound a good so important and desi-

rable, as a sufficient attractive to study and conform

to that rule.

The rule is all of it one straight line, running

through the whole tract of a godly man's life; yet

you see clearly that it is not cut asunder indeed, but

only marked into four, whereof the two latter par-

cels are somewhat longer, more generally reaching a

man's ways, the two former particularly regulating

the tongue.
In the ten words of the law that God delivered

in so singular a manner both by word and writ from

his own mouth and hand, there be two, that if not

wholly, yet most especially and most expressly con-

cern the tongue, as a very considerable, though a

small part of man; and of these four words, here

two are bestowed on it.

The Apostle St. Ja???es is large in this, teaching the

great concernment of this point. It is a little me?n-

ber (savs he) but boasteth,great things ,
it needs a

strong bridle: and the bridling of it makes much

for the ruling the whole course of a man's life, as he

there applies the resemblance; yea, he gives the skill

of this as the very character of perfection.
And if

we consider it, it must indeed be of very great con-

sequence how we use the tongue, it being the main

* Gen. xxv. 5, 6.
b Psal. xxxiv. 13, 14.

c Ja. iii. 5.
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outlet of the thoughts of the heart, and the mean of

society amongst men in all affairs civil and spiri-
tual

; by which men give birth to the conceptions
of their own minds, and seek to beget the like in

the minds of others. The bit that is here made for

mens mouths, hath these two halts that make it up,
1. To refrain from open evil speaking. 2. From
double and guileful speaking.
From evil.] This is a large field, the evil of the

tongue: but I give it too narrow a name; we have

good warrant to give it a much larger, a whole uni-

verse, a world of iniquity
d
,
a vast bulk of evils, and

great is the variety of them, as of countries on the

earth, or creatures in the world ;
and multitudes of

such are venomous and full of deadly poison, and
not a tew, monsters, new productions of wickedness,

semper aliquid novi, as they say of Africa.
There be in the daily discourses of the greatest

part of men many things that belong to this world

of evil, and yet pass unsuspected, so that we do not

think them to be within its compass ;
not using due

diligence and exactness in our discoveries of the se-

veral parts of it, although it is all within ourselves,

yea within a small part of ourselves, our tongues.
It were too quick a fancy to think to travel over

this world of iniquity, the whole circuit of it, in an

hour, yea or so much as to aim exactly at all the

parts that can be taken of it in the smallest map :

but some of the chief we would particularly take no-

tice of, in the several four parts of it; for it will

without constraint hold resemblance in that division

with the other, the habitable world.

1. Profane speech, that which is grossly and ma-

nifestly wicked ;
and in that part lie, 1. Impious

speeches, that directly reflect upon the glory and

name of God, blasphemies, and oaths, and cursings,
of which there is so great, so lamentable abundance

amongst us; the whole land overspread and defiled

with it, the common noise that meets a man in streets

and houses, and almost in all places where he
d Ja. iii. 6.
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comes : and to these, join those that are not uncom-
mon amongst us neither, scoffs and mocking at reli-

gion, the power and strictness of it, not only by
the grosser sort, but by pretenders to some kind of

goodness; for they that have attained to a self-plea-

sing pitch of civility or formal religion, have usual-

ly that point of presumption with it, that they make
their own size the model and rule to examine all by.
What is below it, they condemn indeed as profane;
but what is beyond it, they account needless and

affected preciseness: and therefore are as ready as

others to let fly invectives or bitter taunts against

it, which are the keen and poisoned shafts of the

tongue, and a persecution that shall be called to a

strict account. 2. Impure or filthy speaking, which

either pollutes or offends the hearers, and is the noi-

some breath of a rotten polluted heart.

2. Consider next, as another grand part of the

tongue, uncharitable speeches, tending to the defam-

ing and disgrace of others
;
and these are likewise

of two sorts, 1. Open railing and reproaches. 2.

Secret slander and detraction. The former is unjust
and cruel, but it is somewhat the less dangerous, be-

cause open. It is a fight in plain field; but truly

it is no piece of a christian's warfare to encounter it

in the same kind. The sons of peace are not for those

tongue combats ; they are often no doubt set upon
so, but they have another abler way of overcom-

ing it than by the use of the same weapon; for they

break and blunt the point of ill reproaches by meek-

ness, and triumph over cursings with more abundant

blessing, as is enjoined in the former words, which

are seconded with these out of
e
. But they that en-

ter the lists in this kind, and are provided one for

another with enraged minds, are usually not unpro-

vided of weapons, but lay hold on any thing that

comes next
1

,
as your drunkards in their quarrels, in

their cups and pots, if they have any other great

reproach, they lay about them with that, as their

sword ;
but if they want that, true or untrue, perti-

e Psal. xxxiv. 13, 14.
f Furor arma ministrat.
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nent or impertinent, all is one, they east out any re-

vi lings that come next to hand. But there is not

only wickedness, but something of baseness in these

kind of conflicts that makes them more abound

amongst the baser sort, and not so frequent with
such as are but of a more civil breeding and quality
than the vulgar.

But the other, of detraction, is more universal

amongst all sorts, as being a far easier way of mis-
chief in this kind, and of better conveyance. Rail-

ings cry out the matter openly, but detraction works
all by surprises and stratagem, and mines under

ground, and therefore is much more pernicious.
The former are, as the arrows that fly by day, but

this, as the pestilence that walketh in darkness, as

these two are mentioned together in s
,

it spreads and
infects secretly and insensibly, is not felt but in the

effects of it; and it works either by calumnies alto-

gether forged and untrue, of which malice is inven-

tive, or by the advantage of real faults, of which it

is very discerning, and these are stretched and ag-

gravated to the utmost. It is not expressible how
deep a wound a tongue sharpened to this work will

give, with a very little word and little noise, as a

razor, as it is called in
h
,
that with a small touch

cuts very deep, taking things by the worst handle,
whereas charity will try about all ways for a good

acceptation and sense of things, and takes all by the

best. This pest is still killing some almost in all

companies; it castesth down many wounded, as it is

said of the strange woman 1

, and they convey it un-

der fair prefacing of commendation; so giving them

poison in wine, both that it may pass the better, and

penetrate the more. This is a great sin, that the

Lord ranks with the first, when he sets them in or-

der against a man k
, Thou sit test and speahest

against thy brother.

3. Vain fruitless speeches are an evil of the

tongue; not only those they call harmless lies,

which some poor people take a pleasure in, and trade

b Psal. xci. 5, 6.
h

Ps. lii. 2. ' Prow vii. 20. k Psal. 1. 20.
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much in, light buffooneries and foolish jestings, but
the greatest part ot* those discourses which men ac-

count the blameless entertainments one of another,
come within the compass of this evil, frothy unsa-

voury stuff, tending to no purpose nor good at all;

effectless words, [£?/<»] as our Saviour speaks
1

,
of

which we must reader account in the day of judg-
ment, for that very reason. They are in this world

of evil in the tongue, if no other way ill, yet ill

they are, as the Arabian deserts and barren sands,
because they are fruitless.

4. Doubloiess and guile, so great a part, that it

is here particularly named a part, though the evil of

it is less known and discerned; and so there is in it,

as I may say, much terra incognita: yet it is of a

very large compass, we may confidently say, as

large as all the other three together. What of mens

speech is not manifestly evil in any of the other

kinds, is the most of it naught this way: speech

good to appearance, plausible and fair, but not up-

right; not silver, but silver dross, as Solomon calls

it^ burning lips, &c m
. Each almost, some way or

other, speaking falshoodand deceit to his neighbour,
and daring to act this faculty with God in his ser-

vices, and our protestations of obedience to him.

Religious speeches are abused by some in hypocrisy,

as holy vestments, for a mask or disguise, doing no-

thing 'but compassing him about with lies, as he

complains of Ephraun
a

, deceiving indeed ourselves,

while we think to deceive him who cannot be de-

ceived, and will not be mocked . He saw through
the disguises and hypocrisy of his own people, when

they came to enquire at him, and yet still enter-

tained their heart-idols, as he tells the prophet
1

*.

The sins of each of us, would we enter into a

strict account of ourselves, would he found to arise

to a great sum in this kind ;
and they that do put

themselves upon the work of self-trial, rind, no

doubt, abundant matter ofdeepest humbling, though

1 Matth. xii. 36.
m Prov. xxvi. 03.

n Hos. xi. 12.

Psal. xvii. 1 . and Gal. vi. 7-
p Ezek. xiv. 3.
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they had no more, even in the sin of their lips, and
are by it often astonished at the Lords's patience,

considering his holiness ;
as Isaiah cried out

3

,
hav-

ing seen the Lord in a glorious vision, this in par-
ticular falls upon his thoughts concerning himself

and the people, polluted lips, woe is me, &c. And
indeed it is a thing the godly mind cannot be satis-

lied with, to make mention of the Lord, till they be

touched with a coal from the heavenly fire of the

altar, and they especially that are called to be the

Lord's messengers, will say as St. Bernard,
" Had

" the prophet need of a coal to unpollute his lips,
" then do ministers require totum globum igneum,
" a whole globe of fire." Go through the land,

and see if the sins of this kind will not take up much
of the bill against us, which the Lord seems now to

have taken into his hands and to be reading, and

about to take order with it, because we will not.

Would we set ourselves to read it, he would let it

fall. Is it not because of oaths that the land

mourns, or I am sure hath now high cause to

mourn? Mockings at the power of godliness fly

thick in most congregations and societies. And
what is there to be found almost but mutual detrac-

tions and supplantings of the good name of another,

and tongues taught to lies
b
,
and that frame, or

sow, and weave together deceits, as it is in Psal. 1. 19.

And even the godly, as they may be subject to other

sins, so may they be under some degree of this :

and too many are very much subject, by reason of

their unwatchfulness and not staying themselves in

this point, though not to profane, yet to vain, and

it may be to detractive speeches ;
sometimes possi-

bly not with malicious intention, but out of an in-

advertence of this evil, readier to stick on the fail-

ings of men, and it may be of other christians, than

to consider, and commend, and follow what is laud-

able in them, and it may be in their best discourses,

not endeavouring to have hearts, in a becoming
manner, purged from all guile and self-ends. Oh !

a i sa . v i, 5.
b Jer. ix. 4, 5.
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it is a thing needs much diligent study, and is worth
it all, to be thoroughly sincere and unfeigned in all,

and particularly in those things. Our Saviour's in-

nocence is exprest so, In his mouth was found no

guile, chap. ii. of this Epist. *o. 2 6
2.

But to add something for remedy of those evils in

some part discovered
;
for to vanquish the world of

evils is a great conquest.
1. It must begin at the heart, otherwise it will be

but a mountebank cure, a false imagined conquest.
The weights and wheels are there, and the clock

strikes according to their motion. Even he that

speaks contrary to what is within him, guilefully

contrary to his inward conviction and knowledge,

yet speaks conformably to what is within him, in

the temper and frame of his heart, which is double,

a heart and a heart, as the Psalmist hath it
d

. A
guileful heart makes guileful tongue and lips. It

is the work-house, where is the forge of deceits and

slanders, and other evil speakings; and the tongue
is only the outer shop where they are vended, ami

the lips the door of it
;
so then such ware as is made:

within, such and no other can be set out. From
evil thoughts, evil speakings; from a profane heart,

profane words; and from a malicious heart, bitter

or calumnious words; and from a decitful heart,

guileful words, well varnished, but lined with rot-

tenness. And so in the general, from the abund-

ance of the heart the mouth speaketh, as our Savi-

our teaches
6

. That which the heart is full of, runs

over by the tongue : if the heart be full of God, the

tongue will delight to speak of him; much of hea-

veniy things within will sweetly breathe forth some-

thing of their smell by the mouth; and if nothing
but earth h there, all that man's discourse will have

an earthly smell; and if nothing but wind, vanity,

and folly, the speech will be airy, and vain, and

purposeless. Compare Psal. xxxvii. 30,31. Psal.

xl. s, 9. Thy law, says David, is in my heart, or,

as the Hebrew phrase "is,
in the midst of my bowels ;

a paa i, xii . 2, 'Matt.Xii. 34.
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and that as from the center, sends forth the lines
and ra\s of suitable words, and I will not, cannot

refrain, as there it is added, / have preached
righteousness, I have not refrained ; so no more
can the evil heart refrain the tongue from evil, as
here is directed. The tongue of the righteous, says

Solomon, is as fined silver, but the heart of the
wicked is little worth*. It makes the antithesis in
the root ; his heart is little worth, and therefore his

tongue has no silver in it: he may be worth thou-

sands, Cas we
speak) that is indeed in his chests or

lands, and vet himself, his heart, and all the thoughts
of it, not worth a penny.

If thou art inured to oaths or cursing, in any kind
or fashion of it, taking the great name of God any
ways in vain, do not favour thyself in it as a small
offence : to excuse it by custom, is to wash thyself
with ink : and to accuse thyself deeper that thou
art long practised in that sin. But if thou wouldst
indeed be delivered from it, think not that a slight
dislike of it, (when reproved) will do: seek for a
due knowledge of the majesty of God, and thence a

deep reverence of him in thy heart
; and that will

certainly help that habituated evil of thy tongue.
It will quite alter that bias that the custom thou

speakest of hath given it; will cast it in a new
mould, and teach it a new language ;

will turn thv

regardless abuse of that name, by vain oaths and as-

severations, into a holy frequent\ise of it in prayers
and praises. Thou wilt not then dare to dishonour
that blessed name, that saints and angels bless and
adore; but will set in with them to bless it.

None that know the weight of it, will dally with

it, and lightly lift it up (as that word of taking in.

vain in the command signifies) they that do conti-
nue to lift it up in vain, as it were, to sport them-
selves with it, will find the weight of it falling back

upon them, and crushing them to pieces.
In like manner a purified heart will unteach the

tongue all filthy impure speeches, and will give it

f Prov. x. 20.
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a holy strain; and the spirit of charity, and humi-

lity, will banish that mischievous humour, that sits

so deep in the most, of" reproaching and disgracing
others in any kind, either openly or secretly. For
it is wicked self-love, and pride of heart, whence
those do spring, searching and disclosing the fail-

ings of others, on which love will rather cast a

mantle to hide them.

It is an argument of a candid ingenuous mind, to

delight in the <>ood name and commendation of

others; to pass by their defects, and take notice or

their virtues; and to speak and hear of those will-

ingly, and not endure cither to speak or hear of the

other
;
for in this indeed you may be little less guilty

than the evil speaker, in taking pleasure in it, though

you speak it not. And this is a piece of men's na-

tural pervcrseuess, to drink in tales and calumnies 2
;

and he that doth this will readily from the delight
lie hath in hearing slide insensibly into the humour
of evil-speaking. It is strange how the most dis-

pense with themselves in this point, and that in no

societies almost shall we find a hatred of this ill, but

rather some tokens of taking pleasure in it; and un-

til a christian set himself to an inward watchfulness

over his heart, not suffering in it any thought that

is uncharitable, or vain self-esteem, upon the sight

of others frailties, he will still be subject to some-

what of this, in the tongue or ear at least. For the

evil of guile in the tongue, a sincere heart, truth in

the inward parts, powerfully redresses, therefore
11

it

is expressed, that speaketh the truth from his

heart, and it is added, backblteth not with his

tongue., nor taketh up a reproach against his neigh-

bour. Thence it flows, seek much after this, to

speak nothing with God, nor men, but what is the

sense of a single unfeigned heart. O sweet truth !

excellent but rare sincerity! he that loves that

truth within alone can work it there; seek it of

him.

8 Obtuctatio & Iivor primis auribus accipiuntur.
h P:a!. xv. 2.
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SLdly, Be cautious in the choice of your society.

Sit not with vain persons', whose tongues have

nothing else to utter but impurity, or malice, or

folly. Men readily learn the dialect, and tone or"

the people amongst whom they live. If you sit

down in the chair of scorners, if you take a seat

with them, you shall quickly take a share of their

diet with them, and sitting amongst them, take

your turn in time of speaking with them in their

own language: But frequent the company of grave
and godly persons ;

in whose hearts and
lips, piety,

and love, and wisdom are set, and it is the way to

learn it.

Sdly, Use a little of the bridle in the quantity of

speech
k

,
incline a little rather to sparing than la-

vishing, for in many words there wants not sin.

That flux of the tongue, that prating and babbling-

disease, is very common; and hence so many im-

pertinencies, yea so many of these worse ills in their

discourses, whispering about, and enquiring and cen-

suring this and that. A childish delight ! and yet
most men carry it with them, all along to speak of

persons and things not concerning us
1

. And this

draws men to speak many things that agree not with

the rules of wisdom, and charity, and sincerity.
He that refraineth his lips is wise, saith Solomon m.

A vessel without a cover cannot escape uncleanness
;

and much might be avoided by a little refraining
of this

;
much of the infection and sin that is occa-

sioned by the many babblings that are usual
;
and

were it no worse, is it not a sufficient evil, that

they waste away that time, precious time, that

cannot be recovered, that the most just or most thank-
ful man in the world cannot restore? He that spares

speech, favours his tongue indeed, as the Latin

phrase is, [favere lingua
3

] not that he looses the

reins and lets it run. He may ponder and pre-exa-
1 Psal. xxvi. 4.

Xa'jjtj
to t inrew 7roX>:x y.xi ra

xai^ta, ^SCIIYL.
1 Ot^;> 'utqh; i.hj toi? ivSj47roK «J tuXxXhv rcc sMi7

;a, 2 Oil AT. 1.
m Prov. x. 19.
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mine what he utters, whether it be profitable and
seasonable or no

;
and so the tongue of the just is as

fined silver", it is refined in the wise forethought
and pondering of the heart, so is his advice, Bis
ad liman priusquam semel ad Unguam. Even to

utter knowledge and wise things profusely holds

not of wisdom
;

and a little usually makes most

noise, as the Hebrew proverb is, a penny in an
earthen pot keeps a great sound and tinkling . Cer-

tainly it is the way to have much inward peace, to

be wary in this point. Men think to have solace by
much free unbounded discourse with others ;

and

when they have done, they find it otherwise and

sometimes contrary. He is wise that hath learned to

speak little with others, and much with himself, and
with God. How much might be gained for our

souls, if we would make a right use of this silence.

So David dumb to men, found his tongue to God p
.

A spiritually minded man is quickly weary of other

discourse, but of that which he loves and where-

with his affection is possessed and taken up: Grave
lestimant quicquid illud non sonat quod intus amant.

And by experience, a christian will find it, that

when the Lord is pleased to shew him most favour

in prayer or other spiritual exercise, how unsavoury
it makes other discourses after it; as they that have

tasted something singularly sweet, think other

things that are less sweet, altogether tasteless and

unpleasant,

bthly, In the use of the tongue, when thou doest

speak, divert it from evil and guile, by a habit of,

and delight in profitable and gracious discourse;

thus St. Paul makes the opposition
3

. Let there

be no rotten communication, (aairpk Myk,) and yet

urges not total silence neither; but enjoins such

speech as may edify and administer grace to the

hearers.

Now in this we should consider, to the end such

discourses may be more fruitful, both what is the

n Prov. x. 20.
° Stater in lagena bis bis clamaf.

p Psal. xxxviii. 13. 15. q Eph. iv. 29.

Vol. I. Hh
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true end of them, and the right means suiting it.

They are not only, nor principally, for the learning
of some new things, or the canvassing of debated

questions, but their chief good is the warming of
the heart ; stirring up in it love to God, and re-

membrance of our present and after estate; our

mortality and immortality, and extolling the ways of

holiness, and the promises and comforts of the

Gospel, and the excellency of Jesus Christ; and iu

these sometimes one particular, sometimes another,
as our particular condition requires, or any occa-
sion makes them pertinent. Therefore in these dis-

courses seek not so much either to vent thy know-

ledge, or to increase it, as to know more spiritually,
and effectually what thou doest know. And in this

way those mean despised truths, that each one thinks

they are sufficiently seen in, will have a new sweet-

ness and use in them, which thou didst not so well

perceive before, for these flowers cannot be sucked

dry, and in this humble sincere way thou shalt grow
in i(race and in knowledge too.

There is no sweeter entertainment than for tra-

vellers to be remembering their country ; their blessed

home, and the happiness abiding them there, and

refreshing and encouraging one another in the hopes
of it; strengthening their hearts against all the hard

encounters and difficulties in the way; often over-

lobking this moment, and helping each other to

higher apprehensions of that vision of God, which
we expect.
And are not such discourses much more worthy

the choosing, than the base trash we usually fill

one another's ears withal. Were our tongues given
us to exchange folly and sin? or Mere they not

framed for the glorifying of God, and therefore are

called oar glory ? Some take it for the soul
;
but

they must be one in this, and then indeed are both

our tongues and souls truly our glory, when they
are busied in exalting his; and are tuned together to

that, Tiiat my glory may ding praise to thee and
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not be silent*. Instead of calumnies, and lies, and
vanities that are the carrion, which base minds like

flies feed on, to delight in olivine things, and extol-

ling of God, is lor a man to eat Angelas food. An
excellent task for the tongue that David chooseth 8

,

And my tongue shall speak of thy righteousness,
and of thy praise all the day long. Were the day-
ten in one, no vacant room for any unholy, or

offensive, or feigned speech. And they lose not,
who love to speak praise to him, for he loves to

speak peace to them; and instead of the world's

vain-tongue- liberty, to have such intercourse and
discourse is no sad melancholy life, as the world mis-

takes it.

Ver. 11. Let him eschew evil, and do good ; let him seek

peace, and ensue it.

Tins is a full and complete rule; but this is our

miserable lolly, to mistake so far, as embrace evil

in the notion of good ;
and not only contrary to

the nature of the thing, but contrary to our own

experience, still to be pursuing that which is still

living further off from us, catching at a vanishing
shadow of delight, with nothing to fasten upon but

real guiltiness and misery. Childish minds J we
have been so often gulled, and yet never grow wiser;

still bewitched and deluded with dreams, a deceived

heart (a mocked or deluded heart) hath tamed hem

aside
1

. When we think we are surest, have that

hand that holds fastest, our right hand upon some

good, and now sure we are sped, even then it proves
a lie in our right hand, slips through as a handful

of air, and proves nothing; promises fair but doth

but mock us, (as the same word is used by Jacob",

expressing the unfaithfulness of his uncle that

changed his ways so often) but still we foolishly

and madly trust it. When it makes so gross a lie,

that we might easily, if we took it to the light, see

1
Psal. xxx. 12.

s Psal. xxxv. 28. ' Isa. xliv. 20, &c.
u Gen. xxxi. 7.

H ha
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through it, befog a lie so often discovered, and of

known falshood
; yet some new drearri or disguise

makes it pass with us again, and we go round in

that mill, having our eyes put out, (as Samson) and

still we are where we were, engaged in perpetual

fruitless toil. Strange ! that the base deceitful lusts

of sin should still keep their credit with us ! but the

beaut hath a false prophet at his side* to commend
him and set him off with new inventions, and causes

us to err by his lies, as it is said of the false pro-

phets*. But evil it is still, not only void of all

srood, but the very deformity and debasement of

the soul
; defacing in it the divine image ot its Ma-

ker, and impressing on it the vile image of satan ;

and then further it is attended with shame and sor-

row, even at the very best ;
it is a sowing of the

wind, there is no solid good in it, and withal a

reaping of the whirlwind, vexations and horrors
2
.

They that know it in the sense of this after-view

attended with the wrath of an offended God, ask

them what they think of it
;

if they would not in

those thoughts rather chuse any trouble or pain

though ever so great, than willingly to adventure

on the ways of sin.

Obedience is that good, that beauty and comeli-

ness of the soul, that conformity wkh the holy will

of God, that hath peace and sweetness in it, the

hardest of it is truly delightful even at present, and

hereafter it shall fully be so. Would we learn to

consider it thus, to know sin to be the greatest evil,

and the holy will of God the highest good, it would

be easy to persuade and prevail with men to comply
with this advice, to eschew the one, and do the

other.

These do not only reach the actions, but require

an intrinsical aversion of the heart from sin, and a

propension to holiness and the love of it.

Eschew.'] The very motion and bias of the soul

must be turned from sin, and carried towards God.

And this is principally to be considered by us, and

x Rev. xix. <:0. y Jcr. xxiii. S2.
z Hos. viii. 7-
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enquired after within us
; an abhorrence of that which

is evil, as the scripture speaks
3

,
not simple forbear-

ing, but hating- and loathing it, and this springing
from the love of God. Ye that love the Lord, hate
evil

b

, you will do so, cannot chuse but do so, and
so may know that love to him to be upright and
true.

And where this is, the avoidance of sin, and walk-

ing in holiness, or doing good, will be, 1. More
constant, not wavering with the variation of out-
ward circumstances, of occasion, or society, or se-

crecy ; but going on in its natural course, as the sun
is as far from the earth, and goes as fast under a
cloud as when it is in our sight; and goes chear-

fully, because from a natural principle, rejoiceth as
a strong man to rnn c

, such is the obedience of a
renewed mind. And 2. More universal, as proceed-
ing from an abhorrence of all sin

;
as natural an-

tipathies are against the whole kind of any thing.
3. More exact, keeping afar off from the very ap-

pearances of sin, and from all the inducements and

steps towards it; and this is the true way of eschew-

ing it.

Not a little time of constrained forbearance dur-

ing a night, or the day of participating of the com-
munion, or a little time before, and some few days
after such services ; for thus with the most, sin is

not dispossessed and cast out, but retires inward and
lurks in the heart. Being beset with those ordin-

ances, it knows they last but a while, and there-

fore it gets into its strength, and keeps close there,

till they be out of sight and disappear again, and be

a good way off, so that it thinks itself out of their

danger ; perhaps a good many days past, and then

it pomes forth and returns to exert itself with liber-

ty, yea, it may be with more vigour, as it were to

regain the time it hath been forced to lose and lie

idl<
J within.

They again miss in the right manner of this es-

chewing, that think themselves possibly some body in

a Rom. \ii. 0. b Psal. xcvii. 10. c Psal. xix.
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it, in that they do avoid the gross sins wherein the

vulgar sort of sinners wallow, or do eschew such
evils as they have httle or no inclination of nature to.

But where the :eart stands against sin, as a breach
of God's law, and an offence against his Majesty,
as Joseph, Shall I do this evil, and sin against
God 6

? there it will carrv a man against all kind of
sin, the nest refined and the most beloved sin,

wherein the truth of this aversion is most tried and

approved. As they that have a strong natural dis-

like of some kind of meat, dress it as you will, and

mingle it with what they love best, yet will not wil-

lingly eat of it; and if they be surprized and de-

ceived some wav to swallow some of it, vet thev
will find it after, and be restless till they have vomit-
ed it up again. Thus is it with the heart, that hath
that inward contrariety to sin wrought in it by a
new nature, it will consent to no reconcilement
with it, nor with anv kind of it. It is as in those

deadly feuds, that were against whole families and
names without exception. The renewed soul will

have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, as the Apostle speaks

6
. For what agree-

ment is there betwixt light and darkness
1
? And

this hatred of sin works most against sin in a man's

self, as in things we abhor, our reluctance rises most
when they are nearest us. A godly man hates sin in

others, as hateful, wheresoever it is found
;
but be-

cause it is nearest him in himself, he hates it most
there. Thev, who bv their nature and breeding: are

somewhat delicate, like not to see any thing un-

cleanly any where, but least in their own house,
and upon their own cloaths or skin. This makes
the godly man indeed fly not only the society of
evil men, but from himself: lie goes out of his old

self; and till this be done, a man does not indeed

flv sin 8
,
but carries it still with him as an evil com-

panion, or an evil guide rather, that misleads him
still from the paths of life. And there is much,

d Gen. xxxix. 0. e
Eph. v, 11,

f
<2 Cor. vi. 14.

g Nondum te de*crui$ti.
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first in the true discovery, and then the thorough
disunion of the heart from that sin; which is most
of all a man's self, that from which he can with
the greatest difficulty escape, that besets him most,
iyjrE«r*T^.

h

,
and lieth in his way on all hands; hath

him at every turn : To disengage and get free from

that, to eschew that evil, is difficult indeed. And
the task in this is the harder, if this evil be, as of-

tentimes it may be, not some gross one, but more

subtile, that is less seen, and therefore not so easily
avoided ; but for this an impartial search must be

used, if it be amongst those things that seem most

necessarv, and that cannot be wanting; an idol hid

amongst the stuff, yet thence must it be drawn
forth and cast out.

The right eschewing of evil is a wary avoidance of
all occasions and beginnings of it. Flyfrom sin

(says the wise man) asfrom a serpent
1

,
not to be

tampering with ir, and coming near it, and thinking
to charm it.

" For (as one says) who will not
"

laugh at the charmer that is bit with a serpent?"
lie that thinks he hath power and skill to handle it

without danger, let him observe Solomon's advice

concerning the strange woman; he says not only,
Go not into her house, but, remove thy way far

from her, and come not near the door of her hoase\
So teaches he wisely for the avoiding that other sin

near to it, Look not on the wine when it is red in

the cup
1

. They that are bold and adventurous are

often wounded : Thus he that removeth stones shall

be hurt thereby"
1

. If we know our own weakness

and the strength of sin, we shall fear to expose
ourselves to hazards, and be willing even to abridge
ourselves of some things lawful when tbev prove

dangerous : For he that will do always all he law-

ful I v may, shall often do something that lawfully he

may not.

thus for the other, [doing of good] the main

thing is to be inwardly principled for it; to have a

'' Heb. xii. 1 .
! Ecclesiasticus ii, 2.

k Pry v. v. 8.

1 Prov. xxiii. 31.
'" Eccles. x. ?>.
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heart stamped with the love of God and his com-

mandments, for conscience of his will, and love to

him, and desire of his glory to do all. A good
action, even the best kind of actions, in an evil

hand, and from an evil unsanctified heart, passes

amongst evils. Delight in the Lord and his wavs.

David's, Oh ! how love 1 thy /r/u
n

,
can tell that he

esteems it above the richest and pleasantest things
on earth; but how much he esteems and loves it, he

cannot express.
And upon this will follow, as in the former case

of hating evil, a constant tract and course of obe-

dience, moving directly contrary to the stream of

wickedness about a man, and also against the bent

of his own corrupt heart within him
;

a serious de-

sire and endeavour to do all the good that is within

our calling and reach, but especially that particular

good of our calling, that which is in our hand,
and is peculiarly required of us. For in this some
deceive themselves; they look upon such a condi-

tion as they imagine were fit for them, or such as is

in their eye when they look upon others, and think

if they were such, and had such place, and such

power and opportunities, they would do great mat-

ters, and in the mean time they neglect that good
to which they are called, and which they have in

some measure power and place to do. This is the

roving sickly humour of our minds, and speaks their

weakness; as sick persons that would still change
their bed, or posture, or place of abode, thinking
to be better : But a staid mind applies itself to the

duties of its own station, and seeks to glorify him
that set it there, reverencing his wisdom indisposing
of it so. And there is certainty of a blessed appro-
bation of this conduct, be thy station never so low ;

it is not the high condition, but much fidelity, se-

cures it
;
Thou hast been faithful in little . We

must care not only to answer occasions when they

call, but to catch at them, and seek them out; yea,

to frame occasions of doing good, whether in the

n Psal. cxix. 97.
° Luke xix. 17.
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Lord's immediate service, delighting in that, private
and public; or to men, in assisting one with our
means, another w ith our admonitions, another with
counsel or comfort as we can; labouring not only
to hare something of that good that is most contrary
to our nature, but even to be eminent in that ; set-

ting* christian resolution, and both the example and
strength of our Lord against all oppositions, and dif-

ficulties, and discouragements, Looking unto Jesus,
the author and finisher of our faith*, ike.

We see our rule, and it is the rule of peace and

happiness; what hinders .but we apply our hearts to

it? This is our work, and setting aside the advan-

tage that follows, consider the thing in itself, 1. The

opposition of sin and obedience, under the name of
evil and good. 2. The composition of our rule

in these expressions, eschew and do. Consider it thus

evil and good, and it will persuade us to eschew and
do.

And if you are persuaded to it, then desire, 1.

Light from above, to discover to you what is evil

and offensive to God in any kind, and what pleaseth

him, what is his will; for that is the rule and rea-

son of good in our actions, that ye may prove what
is the good, and holy, and acceptable will of God\
And to discover in yourselves what is most adverse

and repugnant to that will. c
2. Seek a renewed mind

to hate that evil, the closest and most connatural to

you, and to love that good, even that which is most

contrary. 3. Strength and skill, that by another

spirit than vour own you may avoid evil and do

good, and resist the incursions and soliciting^ of

evil, the slights and violences of Satan, who is both

a serpent and a lion, and power against your own
inward corruption, and the fallacies of your own
heart. And thus vou shall be able for every good
work, and be kept in such a measure as suits your

present estate, blameless in soul and body, to the

coming of Jesus Christ'.

Oh! but will the humble soul reply,
"

I am often

' Heb, xii. '2. i Rom. xii. 2.
l
"

1 Thess v. 23.
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"
entangled and plunged in soul-evils, and often

" frustrate in my thoughts against these evils, and
"

in mv aims at the good, which is my task and

"duty."
And was not this Paul's condition ? May you not

complain in his language? And happy will you be,

if you do so with some measure of his sense. Happy
in crying out of wretchedness ! Was not this his

malady, when 1 would do good, evil is present xvith

me*? But know once, that though thv dutv is

this, to eschew evil and do good, yet thy salvation is

more surely founded than on thine own good. That

perfection which answers justice and the law, is

not required of thee: thou art to walk not after the

flesh, but after the Spirit; but in so walking, whe-
ther in a low or high measure, still thy comfort
lieth in this, that there is no condemnation to them
that are in Christ Jesus, as the Apostle begins the

next chapter after his sad complaints. Again, con-

sider his thoughts in the close of the vii. chapter,

perceiving the work of God in him, and differencing
that from the corrupt notions of himself, and so

finding at once matter of heavy complaint, and yet
of chearful exultation, 0/ wretched man that lam;
and yet with the same breath, thanks to God,

through Christ Jesus our Lord.

So then mourn with him, and yet rejoice with

him, and go on with courage as he did
; stillfight-

ing the goodfight offaith
1
. When thou fallest in

the mire, be ashamed and humbled, yet return and

wash in the fountain opened, and return and beg
new strength to walk more surely. Learn to trust

thyself less, and God more, and up and be doing
against thine enemies, how tall and mighty soever

be the sons of Anak. Be of good courage, and the

Lord shall be with thee, and shall strengthen thy
heart, and establish thv goings".

Do not lie down to rest upon lazy conclusions,

that it is well enough with thee, because thou art

out of the common puddle of profaneness ;
but look

s Rom. vii. i.'j.
* 2 Tim. iv. 7.

"
Psal. xxvii. u!t.-
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furthe o pin ;from allJilthiness offlesh and spi-
rit, perfecting hoimess in thefear ofGod*. Do
not think thy little is enough, or that thou hast
reason to despair of attaining more, but press, press
hard toward the mark (md prize of thy high call-

ing*. Do not think alt is lost, because thou art

at present foiled: the experienced soldier knows
that he hath often won the day after a fall, or a
wound received"; and be assured, that after the
short combats of a moment, follows an eternity of

triumph.
Let him seek peace and ensue it.] Omitting the

many acceptations of the word peace, here, particu-

larly external peace with men, I conceive, is meant;
and this is to be sought, and not only to be sought
when it is willingly found, but we are to pursue
and follow it when it seems to fly away: but yet
so to pursue it, as never to step out of the way of

holiness and righteousness after it, and to forsake

this rule that goes before it, of eschewing evil and

doing good. Yea, mainly in so doing is peace to be

sought and pursued, and most readily to be found

and overtaken in that way; for thefruit of righ-
teousness is peace

3
.

1st, Consider that an unpeaceable, turbulent dis-

position, is the badge of a wicked mind; as the rag-

ing sea, still casting up mire and dirt\ But this

love of peace, and in all good ways seeking and

pursuing it, is the true character of the children of
God, who is the God oj peace. True, the ungodly

(to prevent their own just challenge as Ahab) call

the friends of true religion disturbers, and the

troublers of Israel'; and this will still be their im-

pudence: but, certainly, they that lore the welfare

of Jerusalem, do seek, and prayfor, and work for

peace all they can; as a chief blessing, and the fruit-

ful womb of multitudes of blessings.

2dly,
Consider then, that to be deprived of peace,

* 2 Cor. vii. 1. y Phil ;

p. iii. 14.

2 Novit se saepe vicisse post sanguinem, StN.
• Ja. iii. 18.

b Isa. lvii. 20.
c

1 Kings xviii. 17-
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is a heavy judgment, and calls for our prayers and
tears to pursue it, and in treat its return ; to seek it

from his hand that is the sovereign dispenser of

peace and war; to seek to be at peace with him, and

thereby good, all good shall come unto us d

, and

particularly this great good of outward peace indue

time; and the very judgment of war shall in the

event be turned into a blessing. We may pursue it

amongst men, and not overtake it; we may use all

good means, and fall short: but pursue it up as far

as the throne of grace; seek it by prayer, and that

will overtake it, will be sure to find it in God's

hand, who stilleth the waves of the sea, and the

tumults of the people*. If he give quietness, who
then can disturb*?

He that will love
life."] This is the attractive,

life, long life, and days ofgood, is the thing men
most desire; for if evil days, then it is so much the

worse that they be long, and the shortest of such
seem too long; and if short being good, this cuts off

the enjoyment of that good: but these two com-

pleat the good, and suit it to mens wishes, length
and prosperity of life.

It is here supposed that all would be happy, that

all desire it, carried to that by nature, to seek their

own good: but he that will love it, that is here,

that will wisely love it, that will take the way to it,

and be true to his desire, must refrain his tongue
from evil, and his lips that they speak no guile ; he
must eschezv evil and do good, seek peace and ensue

it. You desire to see good days, and yet hinder

them by sinful provocations; you desire good
clear days, and yet cloud them by your guiltiness.
Thus many desire good here, yea, and confusedly

the good of the life to come; because they hear it

is life, and long life, and that good is to be found
in it, yea, nothing but good : but in this is our fol-

ly,- we will not love it wisely. The face of our

desire is towards it, but in our course we are row-

ing from it, down into the dead sea. You would
d Job. xxii. 21. c Psal. Ixv. ?.

f Job xxxiv. Q9*.
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all have better times, peace and plenty, and freedom
from the molestation and expence of our present
condition : why will you not be persuaded to seek it

in the true way of it?

But how is this? Do not the righteous often pass
their days in distress and sorrow, so as to have few
and evil days, as Jacob speaks

6
? Yet is there a

truth in this promise, annexing outward good things
to godliness, as having the promises of this life
and that which is to come h

; and it is so accomplish-
ed to them, when the Lord sees it convenient, and

conducing to their highest good; but that he most
aims at, and they themselves do most desire: and

therefore, if the abatement of outward good, ei-

ther as to the length or sweetness of this life, serve

his main end and theirs better, they are agreed

upon this gainful commutation, of good for infi-

nitely better.

The life of a godly man, though short in compa-
rison of the utmost of nature's course, yet may be

long in value, in respect of his activity and attain-

ment to much spiritual good He may be said to

live much in a little time; whereas they that wear

out their days in folly and sin, diu vivunt sed pa-
rum, i. e. they livelong, but little; or, as the same

writer again speaks, non diu vi.vit, diujuit, i. e. he

lived not long, but existed long. And the good of

the godly man's days, though unseen good, surpas-
ses all the world's mirth and prosperity, that makes

a noise, but is hollow within, as the crackling of
thorns, a great sound, but little heat, and quickly
done: as St. Augustin savs of Abraham, he had

dies bonus in Deo, licet malos in seculo, good days
in God, though evil days in his generation. A be-

liever can make up an ill day with a good God, and

enjoying him, hath solid peace ;
but then that which

is abiding, that length of days, and that dwelling in

the house of God in that length of days, is that

which eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, &c\

They are good days, or rather one everlasting day,
s Gen. xlix. 7-

h
1 Tim. iv. 8.

s 1 Cor. ii. 9-
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which has no need of the sun, nor moon, but im-

mediately flows from the first and increated light,

from the Father of lights ; his glory shines in it,

and the Lamb is the light thereof\

Ver. 12. For the eyes of the Lord are over the righteous,
and his ears are open unto their prayers; but the face

of the Lord is against them that do evil.

The wisest knowledge of things is to know them
in their causes; but there is no knowledge of causes
so happy and useful, as clearly to know and firmly
believe the universal dependence of all things upon
the first and highest cause, the cause of causes, the

spring of being and goodness, the wise and just
ruler of the world.

This the Psalmist
1

,
and here with him the Apostle,

gives as the true reason of that truth they have
averred in the former words, the connexion of ho-
liness and happiness. If life, and peace, and all

good be in God's hand to bestow when it pleaseth
him, then sure the way to it. is an obedient and re-

gular walking, in observance of his will; and the

way of sin is the way to ruin : for the eyes of the
Lord are upon the righteous, 8$c. and his face is

against them that do evil.

In the words there is a double opposition ;
of

persons, and of their portion.

1st, Of persons, The righteous and evil-doers.

These two words are often used in the scriptures, and

particularly in the book of Psalms, to express the

godly and the wicked
;
and so this righteousness is

not absolute perfection or sinlessness, nor is the op-
posed evil, every act of sin, or breach of God's law:

but the righteous be thev that are students of obe-
dience and holiness, that desire to walk as in the

sight of God, and to walk with God, as Enoch did ;

that are glad when they can any way serve him, and

grieved when thev offend him ; that feel and bewail

their unrighteousness, and are earnestly breathing
k
Rev, xxi, 23. l Psah xxxiv. 15, 16'.
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and advancing forward ;
have a sincere and unfeign-

ed love to an the commandments of God, and dili-

gently endeavour to observe them; that vehemently
hate what most pleases their corrupt nature, and love

the command that crosses it most. This is an im-

perfect kind of perfection"
1

.

On the other side, evil-doers are they that com-
mit sin with greediness ; that walk in it, make it

their way, that live in sin as their element, taking

pleasure in unrighteousness, as the Apostle speaks
n

;

their great faculty and their great delight lies in sin,

they are skilful and chearful evil-doers : not any one

man in all kind of sins, that is impossible; there is

a concatenation of sin, and one disposes and in-

duces to another; but yet one ungodly man is com-

monly more versed in and delighted with some one

kind of sin, another with some other. He forbears

none because it is evil and hateful to God, but as

he cannot travel over the whole globe of wicked-

ness, and go the full circuit, he walks up and down
in his accustomed way of sin. No one mechanic

is good at all trades, nor is any man expert in all

arts; but he is an evil-doer that follows the parti-

cular trade of the sin he hath chosen, is active and

diligent in that, anil finds it sweet. In a word,

this opposition lieth mainly in the bent of the af-

fection, or in the way it is set. The godly man
hates the evil he possibly by temptation hath been

drawn to do, and loves the good he is frustrate of,

and having intended, hath not attained to do. The

sinner that hath his denomination from sin, as his

course, hates the good that sometimes he is forced

to do, and loves that sin which many times he does

not; either wanting occasion and means, and so he

cannot do it, or through check of an enlightened

conscience, possibly dares not do : and though so

bound up from the act as a dog in a chain, yet the

habit, the natural inclination and desire in him, is

still the same, the strength of his affection is carried

to sin ;
as in the weakest godly man, there i.s that

mfhil.iii. 12. 15. » 2 Thess. *i. 12.
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predominant sincerity and desire of holy walking,
according to which he is called a righteous person.
The Lord is pleased to give him that name, and ac-
count him so, being- upright in heart, though often

failing. There is a righteousness of a higher strain,

upon which his salvation hangs, that is not in him,
but upon him; he is cloathed with it : but this other
of sincerity, and of true and hearty, though imper-
fect, obedience, is the righteousness here meant
and opposed to evil doing.

c
2dty, Their opposite condition or portion is ex-

pressed in the highest notion of it
;
that wherein the

very being of happiness and misery lieth, the fa-

vour and anger of God. As their natures differ

most, by the habit of their affection towards God,
as their main distinguishing character, so the dif-

ference of their estate consists in the point of his

affection towards them, spoke here in our language
by the divers aspects of his countenance; because
our love and hatred usually looks out, and shews
itself that way.
Now for the other word, expressing his favour

to the righteous, by the openness af his ear, the op-
position in the other needed not to be exprest; for

either the wicked pray not, or if they do, it is in-

deed no prayer, the Lord doth not account nor re-

ceive it as such ; and it" his face be set against them,
certainly his ear is shut against them too, and so shut
that it openeth not to their loudest prayer, Though
they cry in mine ears with a loud twice, yet will I
not hear them, says the Lord .

And before we pass to the particulars of their con-

dition, as here we have them, this we would con-
sider a little, and apply it to our present business,
who are the persons whom the Lord thus regards,
and to whose prayer he opens his ear.

This we pretend to be seeking after, that the

Lord would look favourably upon us, and hearken
to our suits, for ourselves, and this land, and the

whole church of God within these kingdoms. In-
v Ezek. viii. 18.
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deed the fervent prayer of afaithful man availeth

much, [«aw%*«] it is ofgreat strength, amighty thing,
that can bind and loose the influences of heaven (as
there is instanced

a

), and the prayer of a righteous
man, be it but of one righteous man; how much
more the combined cries of many of them together.
And, that we judge not the righteousness there and
here mentioned, to be a thing above human estate,

Elias, says the Apostle, was a man, and a man sub-

ject to like passions as we are, and yet such a righ-
teous person as the Lord had an eye and gave ear

to in so great a matter. But where are those righ-
teous fasters and prayers in great congregations?
How -

i\-\v, if any, to be found, that are but such in

the lowest sense and measure, real lovers and en-

quirers after holiness? What are our meetings here,

but assemblies of evil-doers, rebellious children, ig-
norant and profane persons, or dead formal profes-

sors, and so the more of us the worse, incensing
the Lord more; and the multitude of prayers,

though we could and would continue many days,
all to no purpose, from such as we: Thoughye make
make many prayers, when ye multiply prayer, I
will not hear : and when ye spread forth your hands

I will hide mine eyes from you . Your hands are

so filthy, that if you would follow me to lay hold

on me with them, you drive me further off; as one

with foul hands following a person that is neat to

catch hold of him; and ifyou spread them out be-

fore me, my eyes are pure, you will make me turn

away. I cannot endure to look upon them, I will

hide mine eyesfrom you. And fasting, added with

prayer, will not do it, nor make it pass; When they

fast, I will not hear their ery
c
.

It is the sin of his people that provokes him, in-

stead of looking favourably upon them, to have his

eyes upon them for evil and not for good, as he

threatens*
1

;
and therefore, without putting away of

that, prayer is lost breath, and doth no good.

a
Ja. v. 16', 17.

b
Isa. i. 11.

c Jer. xiv. 12.

J Amos ix. 4.

Vol. I. Ii
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They that still retain their sins, and will not
hearken to his voice, how can they expect but that

justly threatened retaliation
e

,
and that the Lord, in

holy scorn in the day of their distress, should send
them for help and comfort to those things which

they have made their gods, and preferred before him
in their trouble? They will say, Arise and save us;
hut where are the gods that thou hast made thee ?

let them arise, if they can save thee in the time

of thy trouble*.

And not only do open and gross impieties thus

disappoint our prayers, but the lodging of any sin

in our affection. If I regard iniquity in my heart,

(says the Psaknist g
,) the Lord will not hear my

voice; the word is, If I see iniquity, if mine eye
look pleasantly upon it, his will not look so upon
me, nor shall I find his ear so ready and open. He

says not, if I do sin, but, If I regard it in my heart.

The heart entertaining and embracing a sin, though
it be a smaller sin, is more than the simple

falling into sin. And as the ungodly do for

this reason lose all their prayers, a godly man may
suffer this way, in some degree, upon some degree
of guiltiness; this way the heart seduced, it may be,

and entariQ-led for a time by some sinful lust, thev

are sure to find a stop in their prayers, that they nei-

ther go nor come so quickly, and so comfortably as

before. Any sinful humour, as rheums do our voice,

binds up the voice of prayer, makes it not so clear

and shrill as it was wont; and the accusing guilt
of it ascending, shuts up the Lord's ear, that he

doth not so readily hear and answer as before.

And thus that sweet correspondence is interrupted,
which all the delights of the world cannot com-

pensate.

If, then, you would have easy and sweet accesses

to God in prayer, 1. Seek an holy heart, entertain

a constant care and study of holiness
;
admit no par-

ley with sin
;
do not so much as hearken to it, if you

Mould be readily heard.

e Prov. i. 20". 2S. ' Jer. ii. 2i5. s p.s,a l. lxvi. IS.
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2. Seek a broken heart, the Lord is ever at hand
to that, as it is in

h

, whence the apostle cites the
words now under our consideration, He is nigh to
them that are of a contrite spirit, v. 1 8, &c. it is an ex-
cellent way to prevail. The breaking of the heart

multiplies petitioners, every piece of it hath a voice;
and a very strong and very moving voice, that en-
ters his ear, and stirs the bowels and compassions of
the Lord towards it.

3. Seek an humble heart. That may present its

suit always, the court is constantly there, even with-
in it, the great king loves to make his abode and re-

sidence in it'. This is the thing that the Lord so

delights in and requires, he will not fail to accept of
it, it is his choice

k

, Wherewith shall I come before
the Lord, Sec. He hath shewed thee, O man,
what is good; and what doth the Lord require of
thee but to dojustly, and love mercy. There is this

righteousness, and that as a great part making it up,
to walk humbly with thy God; in the original, hum-
ble to walk with thy God, he cannot agree with a

proud heart
;
he hates and resists it, and two cannot

walk together unless they be agreed, as the prophet
•speaks

1

. The humble heart only is company for

God, hath liberty to walk and converse with him.

He gives grace to the humble ; he bows his ear, if

thou lift not up thy neck: proud beggars he turns

away with disdain, and the humblest suitors always

speed best with him, the righteous, not such in their

own eyes, but in his, through his gracious dignation
and acceptance. And is there not reason to come

humbly before him, base worms, to the most holy
and most high God ?

The eyes of the Lord.] We see, 1. That both are

in his sight, the righteous and the wicked; all of

them, and all their ways; his eye is on the one, and

his face on the other, as the word is, but so on these

as against them. It is therefore rendered his eye of

knowledge and of observance, marking them and

b Psal. xxxiv. ! Isa. lvii. 15. k Mic. vi. 7, 8.

1 Amos iii. 3.

IiS
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their actions equally upon both. There is no dark-

ness nor shadow of death xchere the workers oj ini-

quity may hide themselves
m

. Foolishly and wretch-

edly done, to do that, or think that, that we would

hide from the Lord, and then to think that we can

hide it! the prophet speaks woe to such. Woe to

them that dig deep to hide their counsel from the

Lord, and their works are in the dark,

and they say who seeth us, and zcho know-

eth us
n
? And this is the grand principle of all

wickedness, not, it may be, expressly stated, but se-

cretly lying in the soul, an habitual forgetting of

God and his eye, not considering that he beholds us,

ye that forget God, says the°, thence all impiety

proceeds ;
and on the other side, the remembrance of

his eye is a radical point of piety and holiness, in

which the p
is large and excellent.

But, as the Lord doth thus equally see both, so as

his eye and countenance imports his mind concern-

ing them, and towards them, the manner of behold-

ing them is different, yea contrary. And from the

other, beholding in common, knowing their ways,
arises this different beholding, which (as usually

words of sense signify also the affection q
) is the ap-

proving and disliking, the loving and hating them,

and their ways: so he peculiarly knows the righte-

ous and their xcays\ and knows not, never knew,

the workers of iniquity, even those that by their

profession would plead most acquaintance, and fa-

miliar converse, eating and drinking in his presence,
and yet I kno~w you not, whence are you" ? It is not

a breaking off from former acquaintance ; no, he

cloth not that, he disavows none that ever were truly

acquainted with him
;
so the other evangelist hath

it
1

,
of those that thought to have been in no small

account, I never knew you, depart from me, and

the convincing reason lies in that, Ye workers oj

m Job xxxiv. 22.
n

Isa. xxix. 15. ° Psal. 1. 22.

P exxxix Psalm q Verba sensus connotant affectus.

r Psal. i. 6*.
s Luke xiii. 26\

l Mattk. vii. <:$.
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iniquity ; none of his favourites and friends are

such.

Thus here, his eye, his gracious eye for good, is

on the righteous ;
and his face, his angry looks, his

just wrath against evil-doers.

In the xith Psalm we have this expressed much
after the same way, First, what we spoke of his

knowing and beholding in common the righteous
and wicked, and their ways, is represented by his

sitting on high\ where he may mark, and see clearly

throughout all places and all hearts, his throne is in

Heaven, his eyes behold, his eye-lids try the chil-

dren of men". lie sits in Heaven, not as in a chair

of rest, regardless of human things, but on a throne,
for governing and judging; though with as little

uneasiness and disturbance, as if there were nothing
to be done that way. His eyes behold, not in a

fruitless contemplation or knowledge; but his eye-
lids try, which signifies an intent inspection, such

as men usually make with a kind of motion of their

eye-lids. Then upon this is added the different por-
tion of the righteous and wicked, in his beholding
them and dealing with them; he tries the righteous",

approves what is good in them, and by trial and af-

fliction doth purge out what is evil ;
and in both

these, is love; but the iciched, and him that lovcth

violence, bis soul hatctb, and therefore, as here, his

face is against them. His soul and face are all one,

but these things are expressed after our manner. He
looks upon them with indignation; and thence

come the storms in the next verse, snares rained

down y
,
the wariest foot cannot avoid such snares,

they come down upon them from above; Fire and

brimstone, and burning tempest, alluding to So-

dom's judgment, as an emblem of the punishment
of all the' wicked ;

this is the portion of their

cup. There is a cup for them; but his children

drink not with them. They have another cup, the

Lord himself is the portion of their cup\ his favor,

as the xith Psalm closes, The righteous Lord loveth

" ver. 4.
x vcr. 5. >' ver. 6.

7 Psal. xvi. 6,
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righteousness, his countenance doth behold the up-
right ; that is another beholding than the former,

gracious, loving beholding, as here, his eyes are

upon the righteous.
Now the persuasion of this truth is the main esta-

blishment of a godly mind, amidst all the present
confusions that appear in things ;

and it is so here

intended, and in the Psalm I have mentioned, and

throughout the scriptures,
To look upon the present flourishing and prospe-

rity of evil-doers, and on the distresses and sorrows

of the godly, is a dark obscure matter in itself; but

the way to be cleared and comforted, is to look

above them to the Lord, They looked unto him and
were lightened*; that answers all doubts, to believe

this undoubted providence and justice, the eye of

God that sees all, yea rules all these things. And
in the midst of all the painted happiness of wicked
men this is enough to make them miserable, the

Lord'sface is against them; and they shall surely
find it so. He hath wrath and judgment in store,

and will bring it forth to light ; will execute it in

due time; he is preparing for them that cup spoke
of, and they shall drink it. So in the saddest con-

dition of his church and a believing soul, to know

this, that the Lord's eye is even then upon them,
and that he is upon thoughts of peace and love to

them, is that which settles and composes the mind.

Thus in that Psalm before cited, it was such diffi-

culties that did drive David's thoughts to that for

satisfaction, If thefoundations be destroyed, ichat

can the righteous do
b
? In the time of such great

shakings and confusions, the righteous man can do

nothing to it, but the righteous Lord can do enough;
he can do all : The righteous Lord that loveth

righteousness. While all seems to go upside down,
he is on his throne, he is trying andjudging, and

will appear to be judge. This is the thing that

faithful souls should team to look to, and not lose

view and firm belief of, and should desire the Lord
» Psalm xxxiv. 5.

b PSftlfo xi. 2.
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himself to raise their minds to it, when they are like

to sink. Natural strength and resolution will not
serve the turn; floods may come that will arise ahove
that

; something above a man's own spirit must sup-
port him: therefore say with David% if lien my spi-
rit is overwhelmed, lead me to the roek that is

higher than I. They think sometimes it is so
hard with them, he regards not, but he assures

them of the contrary, / have graven thee upon
the palms of mine hands''. I cannot look upon
my own hands, but I must remember thee: And
thy zealIs are continually before me. This is that

the spouse seeks for, set me as a seal upon thine

arm*.

Now a little more particularly to consider the

expressions and their scope here; how is that made
good which the former words teach, that they that

walk in the ways of wickedness can expect no good,
but are certainly miserable? Thus, theface of the

Lord is against them. Prosper they may in their

affairs and estates, may have riches, and posterity,
and friends, and the world caressing them, and

smiling on them on all hands
;
but there is that one

thing that damps all, thejace of the Lord is against
them. This they feel not indeed for the time, it is

an invisible ill, out of sight and out of mind with

them : but there is a time of the appearing of this

face of the Lord against them, the revelation of
his righteous judgment, as the Apostle speaks',
sometimes precursory days of it here, but how-

ever one great prefixed day ;
a day of darkness to

them indeed, wherein they shall know what this is,

that now sounds so light, to have the face of the

Lord against them ; a look of it is more terrible

than all present miseries combined together; what

then shall the eternity of it be? to he punished (as

tin- Apostle speaks) with everlasting destruction

from the presence of the Lord, and the glory of
his power !

'salro lxi. 2. d I*a. x'lix. lG.
e Cant. viii. 6".

J

'

Rom, ii. o. '2 'iliess. i. <?.
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Are we not then impertinent foolish creatures,

that are so thoughtful how our poor businesses here

succeed with us, and how we are accounted of in the

world, and how the faces of men are towards us, and

scarce ever enter into a secret serious enquiry how
the countenance of God is to us, whether favour-

ably shining on us or still angrily set against us, as

it is against all impenitent sinners?

The face of the soul being towards God, turned

away from the world and sin, argues for it, that his

face is not against it; but that he hath gracious-

ly looked upon it, and by a look of love hath drawn
it towards himself; for we act not first in that, non

amatur Deus nisi de Deo. It is he that prevents us,

and by the beams of his love kindles love in our

hearts. Now the soul that is thus set towards him,
it may be, doth not constantly see here his face

shining full and clear upon it, but often clouded.

Nay, it may be, such a soul harh not yet at all seen

it sensibly; yet this it may conclude, seeing my
desires are towards him, and my chief desire is the

sweet light of his countenance, though as yet I

find not his face shining on me, yet I am persuaded
it is not set against me to destroy me. Misbelief,

when the soul is much under its influence, and dis-

tempered by it, may suggest this sometimes too; but

yet still there is some spark of hope that it is other-

wise, that the eye of the Lord's pity is even in that

estate upon us, and will in timemanifest itself to be so.

To the other question, What assurance have the

godly for that seeing of good, these blessings you
speak of? This, the eyes of tlie Lord are upon them,
and his ears open to their prayer. If you think

him wise enough to know what is good for them,
and rich enough to afford it, they are sure of one

thing, he loves them
; they have his good will, his

heart is towards them, and therefore his eye and his

ear. Can they then want any good ? If many days,

and outward good things be indeed good for them,

they cannot miss of these. He hath given them al-
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ready much better things than these, and hath yet
far better in store for them

; and what way soever
the world go with them, this itself is happiness
enough, that they are in his love, ichose loving
kindness is better than

lij'e

x

\ Sweet days have

they that live in it. What better days would
courtiers wish, than to be still in the eye and fa-

vour of the king, to be certain of his good will

towards them, and to know of access, and of a

gracious acceptance of all their suits ? Now thus
it is with all the servants of the great king, with-

out prejudice one to another; he is ready to receive

their requests, and able and willing to do them all

good. Happy estate of a believer ! He must not

account himself poor and destitute in any condition,
for he hath favour at court

;
he hath the kind's eve

and his car, the eyes of the Lord are upon him, and
his ears open to his prayers.
The eyes of the Lord are upon the righteous.]

This hath in it, 1. His love, the propension of his

heart towards them. The eye is the servant of the

affection ;
it naturally turns that way most, where

the heart is. Therefore thus the Lord is pleased to

speak of his love to his own. He views still all the

world, but he looks upon them with a peculiar de-

light ;
his eye is still on them, as it were towards

them from ail the rest of the world. Though he

doth not always let them see these his looks, for it is

not said, they always are in sight of it; no, not here;

yet still his eye is indeed upon them, by the beauty
of grace in them, his own work indeed, the beauty
that he himself hath put upon them. And so the other

of his ear too, he is willing to do for them what they

ask, he loves even to hear them speak ;
rinds a

sweetness in the voice of their prayers that makes

his ear not only open to their prayers, but desirous

of them as sweet music. Thus he speaks of both',

My dove, let me see thy countenance, let me hear

thy voice, for sweet is thy voice, and thy coun-

tenance is comely.
" Psal. lxiii. 3.

l Cant. ii. 14.
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2. The phrase expresses his good providence and
readiness to do them good; to supply their wants,
and order their affairs for them; to answer their de-

sires, and thus to let them find the fruits of that love

that so leads his eve and ear towards them. His

eye is upon them, he is devising and thinking
what to do for them

;
it is the thing he thinks on

most : his eyes are on all, but they are busied, as he

is pleased to express it, they run to andfro through
the earth, to shew himself strong in behalf of them,
whose heart is perfect towards him, &c. k His eyes
are all the year on the land. And no wonder,

then, he answers their suits in what is good for

them, when it is still in his thoughts before; he

prevents them with the blessings of his goodness
1

,

they cannot be so mindful of themselves, as he is

of them.

This is an unspeakable comfort, when a poor be-

liever is in great perplexity of any kind in his out-

ward or spiritual condition. "
Well, I see no way;

" I am blind in this, but there are eyes upon me that
" see well what is best. The Lord is minding me,
" and bringing about all to my advantage. I am
11

poor and needy indeed, but the Lord thinketh
" on me m

. That turns the balance. Would not a

man, though he had nothing, think himself happy,
if some great prince was busily thinking how to

advance and enrich him ? much more, if a num-
ber of kings were upon this thought, and devising

together? yet these thoughts might perish, as the

Psalmist speaks". How much more solid happiness
is it to have him, whose power is greatest, and whose

thoughts fail not, eying thee, and devising thy good,
and asking us as it were, If hat shall be done to the

man whom the king will honour?
And his ears are open unto their prayer."] What

suits thou hast, thou mayest speak freely ;
he will

not refuse thee any thing that is for thy good.
" O! but I am not righteous, and all this is for

k 2 Chron. xvi. <). So Dcut. xi. 12.
' Psalm xxi 3.

'" Psalm si. 17.
" P^alm cxlvi. 4.
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" the righteous only." Yet thou wouldst be such
a one. Wouldst thou indeed ? then in part thou
art

;
as he modestly and wisely changed the name of

wisemen into philosophers, lovers of wisdom. Art
thou not righteous? yet (<pAo

SWl0;) a lover of righ-
teousness thou art; then thou art one of these. If
still thine own unrighteousness be in thine eye, it

may and should be so, to humble thee
; but if it-

should scare thee from coming unto God, and offer-

ing thy suits with this persuasion, that his ear is

open, should it make thee think that his favour-
able eye is not toward thee: yet there is mercy,
creep in under the robe of his Son. Thou art sure he
is Jesus Christ the righteous, and that the Father's

eye is on him with delight, and then it shall be
so on thee, being in him. Put thy petitions into his

hand, who is the great master of requests; thou canst
not doubt that he hath access, and that ear open to

him, which thou thinketh shut to thee.

The exercise of prayer being so important, and

bearing so great a part in the life and comfort of a

christian, it deserves to be very seriously considered.

We will therefore subjoin some few considerations

concerning it.

Praver is considerable in a threefold notion, I.

As a duty we owe to God. As it is from him we

expect and receive all; it is a very reasonable ho-

mage and acknowledgment thus to testify the de-

pendence of our being and life on him
;
and the de-

pendence of our souls upon him, for being, and life

and all good; that we be daily suitors before his

throne, and go to him for all. 2. As the dignity,
and the delight of a spiritual mind, to have so near

access unto God, and such liberty to speak to him.

3. As a proper and sure means, by divine appoint-
ment and promise, of obtaining at the hands of God
those sroo'd things that are needful and convenient

for us. And although some believers of lower know-

ledge do not (it may be) so distinctly know, and

others not so particularly consider all these in it, yet
there is a latent notion of them all in the heart of
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every godly person, that stirs them and puts them
on to the constant use of prayer, and to a love of it.

And as they are in these respects inclined and bent
to the exercise of prayer, the Lord's ear is in like

manner inclined to hear their prayer dp these respects.
1. He takes it well at their hands, that they do of-

fer it up as due worship to him, that they desire thus
as they can to serve him. He accepts of those of-

ferings graciously, passes by the imperfections in

them, and hath regard to their sincere intention and
desire. 2. It pleases him well, that they delight in

prayer, as converse with him; that they love to be
much with him, and to speak to him often, and still

aspire by this way to more acquaintance with him,
that they are ambitious of this. 3. He willingly
hears their prayers as the expressions of their neces-

sities and desires, being both rich and bountiful, he
loves to have blessings drawn out of his hands that

way ;
as full breasts delight to be drawn. The

Lord's treasure is always full, and therefore he is al-

ways communicative. In the first respect, prayer is

acceptable to the Lord as incense anil sacrifice, as

David desires
,
the Lord receives it as divine wor-

ship clone to him. In the second, prayer is as the

visits and sweet entertainment, and discourse of
friends together, and so is pleasing to the Lord, as

the free opening of the mind, pouriug out of the

heart to him, as it is called p
,

and*1 calls it his

words and his meditation; and the word for that

signifies discourse or conj'crcnce. And, in the third

sense, he receives prayer as the suits of petitioners
that are in favour with him, and that he readily
accords to. And thus the words for supplication
in the original, and the word here for prayer and
that for cry in the Psalm, do mean; and in that

sense the Lord's open ear and hearkening hath in

it his readiness to answer, as one. that doth hear,

and to answer graciously and really, as hearing*

favorably.
1 shall now add some directions, 1 . For prayer,

Psal. cxli. 2. p Psalm lxii. S. i l\>alm v. 1.
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that it may be accepted and answered. 2. For ob-

serving the answers of it.

1 . For prayer, the qualification of the heart that
offers it. 2. The way of offering it.

1. As to the qualification of the heart, it must be
in some measure a holy heart, according to that

word here, the righteous, there must be no regarding

iniquity, entertaining of friendship with any sin, but
a permanent love and desire of holiness. Thus in-

deed a man prays within himself, as in a sanctified

place, whither the Lord's ear inclines, as of old to

the temple ;
he need not run superstitiously to a

church, §c. intra te om, sed ride prius an sis tern-

plum Dei. The sanctified man's body is the temple

of the Holy Ghost, as the apostle speaks", and his

soul the priest in it, that offers sacrifice : both holy
to the Lord, consecrated to him. l

2dly, It must be

a believing heart, for there is no praying without

this. Faith is the very life of prayer, whence spring

hope and comfort with it, to uphold the soul, and

keep it steady under storms with the promises ;
and

as Aaron and Hur to Moses, keeping it from faint-

ing, strengthening the hands when they would be-

gin to fail. Such is the force of that word 5

, for the

preparing of the heart which God gives as an assur-

ance and pledge of his inclining his ear to hear, it

signifies the establishing of the heart, as that indeed

is a main point of its preparedness, and due dispo-

sition for prayer. Now this is done by faith ; with-

out which the soul, as the apostle St. James speaks,

is a rolling unquiet thing, as a wave ofthe sea, of it-

self unstable as the waters, and then driven with the

.id and tossed
1

to and fro with every temptation.

See and feel thine own unworthiness as much as

thou canst, for thou art never bid to believe in thy-

self, no, but that is countermanded as faith's great

enemy. But what hath thy unworthiness to say

against free promises of grace, which are the basis of

thy faith ? So then believe, that you may pray ;
this

is 'David's advice
u
, Trust in him at all times ye people,

MCor.vi. 19. Psal.x.17.
l Jam.i.G\

" PsaUxii. 8.
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and then pour out your hearts before him. Confide
in him as a most faithful and powerful friend, and
then you will open your hearts to him.

2. For the way of offering up prayer; it is a great
art, a main part of the secret of religion to be skilled

in it, and of great concern for the comfort and suc-

cess of it. Much is here to be considered, but for

the present take these advices briefly. 1. Offer not

to speak to him without the heart in some measure
seasoned and prepossessed with the sense of his

greatness and holiness. And there is much in this ;

considering wisely to whom we speak, the king, the

Lord of glory, and setting the soul before him, in his

presence; and then reflecting on ourselves, and see-

ing what we are, how wretched, and base, and filthy,
and unworthy of such access to such a great majesty.
The want of this preparing of the heart to speak in

the Lord's ear, by the consideration of God and

ourselves, is that which fills the exercise of prayer
with much guiltiness; makes the heart careless, and

slight, and irreverent, and so displeases the Lord, and

disappoints ourselves of that comfort in prayer, and
answers of it, that otherwise we would have more ex-

perience of. We rush in before him with any tiling,

provided we can tumble out a few words ;
and do not

weigh these things, and compose our hearts with se-

rious thoughts and conceptions of God. The soul

that studies and endeavours this most, hath much to

do to attain to any right apprehensions of him; for

how little know zee of him ? yet should we at least, set

ourselves before him as the purest and greatest Spirit;
a being infinitely more excellent than our minds or

any creature can conceive. This would fill the soul

with awe and reverence, and balast it, so as to make
it go more even through the exercise; to consider the

Lord, as that prophet saw him, sitting on his throne,

and ail the host of heaven standing by him, on his right

hand, and on his ieft
a

,
and thyself a defiled sinner

coining before him, as a rile frog creeping out of some

pool : how would this fill thee with holy tear? Oh!
a

1 Kings xxii. I.Q.
l Velut e pa'.ude bud vilis ranuncula, Berx.
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his greatness and our baseness, and Oh ! the distance.
This is Solomon s advice, Be not rash with thy mouth
and let not thy heart be hasty to utter arty thing before
God,J or God is in heaven and thou upon earth, there-

fore let thy words be ferv
c

. This would keep us from
our ordinary babblings, that heart nonsense, which,
though the words be sense, yet through the inatten-
tion of the heart, are but as impertinent confused
dreams in the Lord's ears, as there follows, ter. 3.

2. When thou addressest thyself to prayer, desire
and depend upon the assistance and inspiration of
the Holy Spirit of God ; without which thou art not
able truly to pray. It is a supernatural work, and
therefore the principle of it must be supernatural.
He that hath nothing of the Spirit of God cannot

pray at all. He may howl as a beast in his necessity
or distress: or may speak words of prayer, as some
birds learn the language of men ; but pray he can-

not. And they that have that spirit ought to seek the

movings and actual workings of it in them in prayer;
the particular help of their infirmities*, teaching both
what to ask. a thing, that of ourselves we know not,
and then enabling them to ask ; breathing forth their

desires in such sighs and groans, as are the breath

not simply of their own, but of God's Spirit.
;}. As these two precautions are to be taken be-

fore prayer, so in the exercise of it you should

learn to keep a watchful eye over your own hearts

throughout for every step of the way, that they
start not out; by the keeping up of a continued re-

membrance of that presence of God, which in the

entry of the work, is to be set before the eye of the

soul. And our endeavour ought to be, to fix it upon
that view, that it turn not aside nor downwards, but

from beginning to end keep sight of him, who sees

and marks whether we do so or no. They that are

most inspectivc, and watchful in this, will still be

faulty in it
;
but certainly the less watchful the more

faulty : and this we ought to do, to be. aspiring

daily to more stability of mind in prayer, and driving
c Lccl. v. ?.

,J Heb. iv. 15.
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out somewhat of that roving- and wandering, that is

so universal an evil ;
and certainly so grievous, not to

those that have it most, but that observe and discover
it most, and endeavour most against it. A strange
thing! that the mind, even the renewed mind, should
be so ready, not only at other times, but in the exer-
cise of prayer, wherein we peculiarly come so near
to God, yet even then to slip out and leave him,
and follow some poor vanity or other instead of him.

Surely the godly man when he thinks on this, is ex-

ceedingly ashamed of himself, cannot tell what to think
of it ; God his exceedingjoy, whom in his right thoughts
he esteems so much above the world, and all things in

it, yet to use him thus, when he is speaking to him ;

to break off from that, and hold discourse, or change
a word with some base thought that steps in, and

whispers to him
; or at the best not to be stedfastly

minding the Lord to whom he speaks, and possest
with the regard of his presence, and of his business
and errand with him.

This is no small piece of our misery here
; these

wandrings are evidence to us that we are not at

home ; but though we should be humbled for this, and
still labouring against it, yet should we not be so dis-

couraged, as to be driven from the work. Satan
would desire no better than that; it were to help him
to his wish

; and sometimes a christian may be driven
to think,. What! shall I do still thus, abusing my
Lord's name, and the privilege he hath given me? I

had better leave off. No, not so by any means
;

strive against the miserable evil in thee, but cast not

away thy happiness. Be doing still. It is a froward
childish humour, when any thing agrees not to our

mind, to throw all away. Thou mayest come off as

Jacob, with halting from thy zvrestlings, and yet ob-

tain the blessing for which thou zvrcstlea .

4. Those graces, which are the due qualities of

the heart, disposing it for prayer in the exercise of it,

should be excited and acted; as holiness, the love of

it, the desire of increase and growth of it : so the
e Gcn. xxxii. 24, &c.
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humbling and melting of the heart, and chiefly faith,

which is mainly set on work in prayer, to draw forth

the sweetnesses and virtues of the promises, to desire

earnestly their performance to the soul, and to believe

that they shall be performed ; to have before our eyes
his goodness and faithfulness, who hath promised,
and to rest upon that. And for success in prayer,

exercising faith in it, it is altogether necessary to in-

terpose the Mediator, and look through him, and to

speak and petition by him ; who warns us of this, that

there is no other way to speed, No man cometh to the

Father but by me*. As the Jews when they prayed
looked toward the temple, where was the mercy-seat,
and the peculiar presence of God \Schechinah ;]
thus ought we in all our praying to look on Christ,

who is our propitiatory, and in whom the fulness

of the Godhead dwells bodily
5

. The forgetting of

this may be the cause of our many disappoint-
ments.

5. Fervency ; not to seek coldly, that presages re-

fusal. There must be fire in the sacrifice, otherwise

it ascends not. There is no sacrifice without incense,

and no incense without fire. Our remiss dead hearts

are not likely to do much for the church of God, nor

for ourselves. Where are those strons: cries that

should pierce the heavens? His ear is open to their

cry. tie hears the faintest coldest prayer, but not

with that delight and propenseness to grant it, his

ear is not on it, as the word here is
h

; he takes no

pleasure in hearing it, but cries, heart-cries. Oh !

those take his ear, and move his bowels
;

for these

are the voice, the cries of his owrn children. A strange
word of encouragement to importunity, Give him no

rest
1

,
surfer him not to be in quiet, till he make Jeru-

salem a praise in the earth. A few such suitors in

these times were worth thousands such as we are.

Our prayers stick in our breasts, scarce come forth,

much less do they go up and ascend with that

piercing force, that would open up the way for deli-

verances to come down.
' John xiv. 6. 6 Col. ii. 9-

h Ps"i. Iv. 17.
* Isa. lxii. 7.

Vol. I. K k
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But in this must be some difference of temporal
and spiritual things. The prayer in the right strain

cannot be too fervent in any thing, but the desire of
the thing in temporals may be too earnest. A
feverish distempered heat diseases the soul, there-

fore, in these things, a holy indirferency concerning
the particular, may, and should be joined with the

fervency of prayer. But in spiritual things, there

is no danger in vehemency of desire; covet these,

hunger and thirst for them, be incessantly ardent in

the suit ; yet even in those in some particulars, as for

the degree and measure of grace, and some peculiar
furtherances, they should be presented so with

earnestness, as that withal it be with a reference

and resignation of it to the wisdom and love of our

Father.

2. For the other point, the answer of our prayers,
which is in this openness of the ear, it is a thing very
needful to be considered and attended to

;
if we think

that prayer is indeed a thing that God takes notice

of, and hath regard to in his dealing with his chil-

dren, it is certainly a point of duty and wisdom in

them to observe how he takes notice of it, and bends
his ear to it, and puts his hand to help, and so

answers it. This both furnishes matter of praise,
and stirs up the heart to render it. Therefore in the

Psalms, the hearing of prayer is so often observed

and recorded, and made a part of the song of praise.
And withal it endears both God and prayer unto the

soul, as we have both together
k

,
/ lore the Lord he-

cause he hath heard my voice and my supplications ; the

Iran-position in the original is pathetical, / /ore, be-

cause the Lord hath heard my voice. I am in love, and

particularly this causes it, I have found so much kind-

ness in the Lord, I cannot but love, He hath heard

my voice. And then it wins his esteem and afTection

to prayer, seeing I rind this virtue in it, we shall never

part again ;
/ will call upon him as long as L live.

Seeingpraver draweth help and favours from heaven
>

k Psalm c.wi. 1.
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I shall not be to seek for a way in any want or strait

that can befal me.
In this there is need. of direction: but too many

rules may as much confuse a matter as too few,
and do many times perplex the mind and multiply
doubts, as many laws do multiply pleading. Briefly
then,

1. Slothful minds do often neglect the answers of

Ciod, even when they are most legible in the grant
of the very thing itself that was desired. It may be

through a total inadvertence in this kind, never

thinking on things as answers of our requests ; or, pos-

sibly, a continual eager pursuit of more turns away
the mind from considering what it hath upon re-

quest obtained ; still so bent upon what further we
would have, that we never think what is already
done for us, which is one of the most ordinary causes

of ingratitude.

% But though it be not in the same thing that we
desire, yet when the Lord changes our petitions in

his answers, it is always for the better ; he regards

(according to that known word of St. Augustin ) our

well more than our will. We beg deliverance, we
are not unanswered, if he give patience and support ;

be it under a spiritual trial or temptation, My grace
is sufficient for thee. And where the Lord doth thus,
it is certainly better for the time than the other would
be. Observe here, his ears are open to the righteous, but

his ei/es arc on them too: They have not so his ear as

blindly to give them what they ask, whether it be fit

or no, but his eye is on them, to see and consider their

estate, and to know better than themselves what is

best, and accordingly to answer. This is no prejudice,
but a great privilege and happiness of his children,

that they have a Father that knows what is fit for

them, and withholds no good from them. And this

commutation and exchange of our requests a chris-

tian observing, may usually find out the particular an-

swer of his prayers ;
and if sometimes he doth not,

then his best way is not to subtilize and amuse him-

1 Si non ad voluntateru, ad utilitatem.

Kk2
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self much in that, but rather to keep on in tne exer-

cise, knowing (as the apostle speaks in another case)
this for certain, that their labour shall not be in vain in

the Lordm ;
and as the prophet hath it", He hath not

said unto the house ofJacob, seekye me in vain.

3. Only this we should always remember, not to
set bounds and limits to the Lord in point of time,
to set him a day, that thou wilt attend so long and
no longer. How patiently will some men bestow

long attendance on others, where they expect some
very poor good or courtesy at their hands? but we
are very brisk and hasty with him, who never delays
us but for our good, to ripen those mercies for us,
that we, as foolish children, would pluck while they
are green, and have neither that sweetness and good-
ness in them which they shall have in his time. All
his works are done in their season. Were there no-

thing to check our impatiences but his greatness,
and the greatness of those things we ask for, and
our own unworthiness, these might curb them,
and persuade us how reasonable it is that we wait.
He is a king well worth waiting on ; and there is in

the very waiting on him an honour and happiness
far above us : and the things we seek are great, for-

giveness of sins, evidence of sonship and heirship ;

heirship of a kingdom ;
and we condemned rebels,

born heirs of the bottomless pit. And shall such as

we be in such haste with such a Lord in so great re-

quests! but further, the attendance that this reason

enforces, is sweetened by the consideration of his

wisdom and love, that he hath foreseen and chosen
the very hour for each mercy fit for us, and will not

slip it a moment. Never any yet repented their

waiting, but found it fully recompensed with the op-
portune answer in such a time as then they are forced

to confess was the only best. 1 waited patiently, says
the Psalmist, in waiting 1 waited, but it was all well

bestowed, lie inclined to me and heard my cry^ brought
me up ,

&c.
;
and then he afterwards falls into admira-

tion of the Lord's method, his wonderful workings and

thoughts to us-ward% "While I was waiting and saw
m

1 Cor. xv. ult. n
Isa. xlv. 19.

° Psm. xl. 1.
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"
nothing, thy thoughts were tozvards and for me,

"and thou didst then work when thy goodness was
" most remarkable and wonderful."
When thou art in great affliction outward or in-

ward, thou thinkest
(it may be) he regards thee not;

yea, but he doth. Thou art his gold, he knows the
time of refining thee, and then taking thee out of the

furnace, he is versed and skilful in that work. Thou
sayest,

"
I have cried long for power against sin, and

" for some evidence of pardon, and find no answer
"

to either;" yet leave him not, he never yet cast

away any that sought him, and staid by him, and re-

solved, whatsoever came on it, to lie at his footstool,
and to wait, were it all their lifetime, for a good word
or a good look from him. And they chuse well that make
that their great desire and expectation ; for one of his

good words or looks will make them up, and make them

happy for ever ; and as he is truth itself, they are sure

not to miss of it, Blessed arc all they that zcait for him.

And thou that sayest, thou canst not find pardon of sin,

and power against it ; yet consider whence are those

desires of both, that thou once didst not care for.

Why dost thou hate that sin which thou didst love,

and art troubled and burdened with the guilt of it,

under which thou wentest so easily, and didst not

feel before ? Are not these something of his own
work? Yes sure. And know he will not leave it

unfinished, norforsake the work of his hands*. His

eye may be on thee, though thou seest him not, and his

ear open to tin; cry, though for the present he speaks not

to thee as thou desirest. It is not said that his chil-

dren always see and hear him sensibly; but yet when

they do not, he is beholding them and hearing them

graciously, and will shew himself to them, and an-

swer them seasonably.
David says \ 1 cry in the day time, and thou hearest

not, and in the night season, and am not silent ; yet will

not entertain hard thoughts of God, nor conclude

against him ; on the contrary, acknowledges, thou art

holy\ where, by holiness, is meant his faithfulness ([

p Psm. exxxviii. S. q Psm. xxii. 2.
r ver. 3.
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conceive) to his own, as follows, that he inhabits the

praises of Israel, to wit, for the favours he hath
shewed his people, as ver. 4-,

Oar fathers trusted in

thee. -

Let the Lord's open ear persuade us to make much
use of it

s

. Be much in this sweet and fruitful exer-

cise of prayer, together and apart, in the sense of

these three considerations mentioned above ; the duty,
the dignity, and the utility of prayer.

1. The duty : It is due to the Lord to be wor-

shipped and acknowledged thus, as the fountain of

good. How will men crouch and bow one to another

upon small requests ;
and shall lie only be neglected

by the most, from whom all have
life,

and breath, and
all things ! as the apostle speaks in his sermon \

And then,

2. Consider the dignify of this, to be admitted

into so near converse with the highest majesty.
Were there nothing to follow, no answer at all,

Prayer pays itself in the excellency of its nature,
and the sweetness that the soul finds in it. Poor
wretched man, to be admittted into heaven while

he is on earth, and there to come and speak his mind

freely to the Lord of heaven and earth, as his

friend, as his Father ! to empty all his complaints
into his bosom, to refresh his soul in his God, wea-

ried with the follies and miseries of the world ! Where
there is any thing of his love, this is a privilege of the

highest sweetness
;
for they that love, find much de-

light to discourse together, and count all hours short,

and think the day runs too fast that is so spent ; and

they that are much in this exercise, the Lord doth im-

part his secrets much to them ". And
3. Consider again it is the most profitable exer-

cise; no lost time, as profane hearts judge it, but

only gained. All blessings attend this work; it is

I he richest traffic in the world, for it trades with

heaven, and brings home what is most precious there.

And as holiness iits to prayer, so prayer befriends ho-

liness, increases it much. Nothing so refines and pu-
» Clavis diei & sera noctis. ' Acts xvii, 25. " Psm. xxv. l-i.
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rifies the soul as frequent prayer. If the often con-

versing with wise men doth so teach and advance the
soul in wisdom, what then will the converse of God ?

This makes the soul to despise the things of the

world, and in a manner makes it divine; winds up
the soul from the earth, acquainting it with delights
that are infinitely sweeter.

The natural heart is full stuffed with prejudices

against the way of holiness, that dissuade and detain

it ; ami therefore the holy scriptures are most fitly

much in this point of asserting the true advantage of

it io the soul, and in removing those mistakes it has

of that way.
Thus here, and to press it the more home, v. 10,

&c. the Apostle having used the Psalmist's words,
now follows it forth in his own, and extends what
was said concerning the particular way of meekness
and love, &c. in the general doctrine to all the paths
of righteousness.
The main conclusion is, that happiness is the cer-

tain consequent and fruit of holiness; all good, even

outward good, so far as it holds good, and is not in-

consistent with a higher good. If we did believe

this more, we should feel it more, and so upon feel-

ing and experiment, believe it more strongly. All

the heavy judgments we feel or fear, are they not the

fruit of our own ways, of profaneness, and pride,

and malice, and abounding ungodliness? All cry out

of hard times, evil days; and yet who is taking the

right way to better them ? Yea, who is not still help-

ing to make them worse? Are we not ourselves the

greatest enemies of our own peace ? Who looks either

rightly backward, reflecting on his former ways, or

rightly forward, to direct his way better that is be-

fore him : Who either says, What have I done* ? or,

/•/ 'hut ought I to do> ? And indeed the one of these de-

pends on the other
7

,
I considered my ways (says Ba-

nd) turned them over and over (as the word is) and

then I turned myfeet unto thy testimonies*.

xjer# vi;i. 6. y Acts xvi. 30.

2 Consilium futurum ex pra?teri<o venit, Sen. a Psm. cxix. 59.
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Are there any, for ali the judgments fallen onus,
or that threaten us, returning apace with regret and
hatred of sin

; hastening unto God, and mourning
and weeping as they go ? bedewing each step with
their tears ? Yea, where is that newness of life that

the world has called for so long, and now the word
and the rod together are so loud calling for? Who
more refraining his tongue from evil, and lips from
guile; changing oaths, and lies, and calumnies, into

a new languge, into prayers, and reverend speaking
of God, and joining a suitable consonant carriage ?

who is eschewing evil and doing good, labouring to be
fertile in holiness, to bring forth much fruit to God?
This were the wr

ay to see good days indeed
;
this is the

way to the longest life, the only long life and length

of days, one eternal day, as St. Augustin on these

words, one day in thy courts is better than a thousand*,

Millia dierum desiderant homines, $ multum volunt hie

rivcre; contemnant millia dierum, desiderent unum, (jui

non habet ortum 8$ occasum, cui non cedit hesternus,

quern non urget crastinus.

The reason added is above all exception, it is su-

preme, The eyes of the Lord, &c. If he that made
times and seasons, and commands and forms them as

he will, if he can give good days, or make men happy,
then the only way to it sure must be the way of his

obedience; to be in the constant favour of the great

king, and still in his gracious thoughts ; to have his

eye and his ear, if this will serve the turn, (and if this

do it not, I pray you, what will ?) then the righteous
man is the only happy man, For the eyes of the Lord are

upon him, &c. Surer happy days may be expected
hence, than theirs that draw them from the aspect of

the stars ; the eyes of the Father of lights benignly

beholding them, the trine aspect of the blessed Trinity.
The love he carries to them draws his eye still to-

wards them; there is no forgetting of them, nor slip-

ping of the fit season to do them good, his mind 1

may say, runs on that; lie sees how it is with them,
and receives their suits gladly, rejoicing to put ra-

»Psm. l.wxix. 10.
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vours upon them. He is their assured friend, yea
he is their Father: what then can they want? Surely
they cannot miss of any good that Ins love and power
can help them to.-

Bat his face is against them thai do
evil.']

So our

happiness and misery are in his face, his looks. No-

thing so comfortable as his lavourable face, nothing
so terrible again as his face

; his anger, as the He-
brew word is often taken, that signifies hisface' And
yet how many sleep sound under this misery ! but
believe it, it is a dead and a deadly sleep ; the Lord

standing in terms of enmity with thee, and yet thy
soul at easel pitiful accursed ease ! I regard not the

differences of your outward estate ; that is not a

thing worth ihe speaking of. If thou be poor and

base, and in the world's eye but a wretch, and withal

under the hatred of God, as being an impenitent har-

dened sinner, those other thinsrs are nothing: ; this is

the top, yea the total sum of thy misery : or be thou

beautiful, or rich, or noble, or witty, &c. or ail these

together, or what thou wilt, but is thefact of the Lord

against thee
b
f Think as thou wilt, thy estate is not to

be envied but lamented. I cannot say, much good
do it thee, with all thy enjoyments, for it is sure they
can do thee no good; and if thou dost not believe this

now, the day is at hand wherein thou shalt be forced

to believe it, finding it then irrevocably true. If you
will, you may still follow the things of the world, walk

after the lasts ofyour m&n hearts, neglect God, and please

yourselves, but as Solomon's word is of judgment',
Remember that the face of the Lord is against thee, and

in that judgment he shall unvail it, and let thee see it

against thee. Oh ! the most terrible of all sights.

The godly often do not see the Lord's favourable

looks, while he is eyeing them; and the wicked

usually do not see nor perceive, neither will believe

that hisface is against them: but besides that, the day
of full discovery is coming; the Lord doth sometimes

let both the one and the other know somewhat how
he stands affected towards them. In peculiar deliver-

b
Splendida miseria.

c Eccles. ix. 9
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ances and mercies, he tells his own, that he forgets
them not, but both sees and hears them, when they
think he does neither, after that loving and gracious
manner they desire, and is here meant; and sometimes
he lets forth glances of his bright countenance, darts in

a beam upon their souls that is more worth than many
worlds. And on the other side, he is pleased some-
times to make it known that his face is against the

wicked, either by remarkable outward judgments,
which to them are the vent of his just enmity against
them, or to some he speaks it more home in horrors
and affrights of conscience, which to them are ear-
nests and pledges of their full misery, that inherit-
ance of woe reserved, as the joys and comforts of be-
lievers are, of their inheritance of glory.

Therefore if you have any belief of these things,
be persuaded, be intreated to forsake the May of

ungodliness. Do not flatter yourselves, and dream of

escaping ; when you hear of outward judgments on

your neighbours and brethren, tremble and be hum-
bled. Remember our Saviour's words, Think ye that
those on whom the tower of Siloam fell were greater
sinners than others ? I tell you, nay, but except you
repent, you shall all likewise perish

6
. This seem-

ing harsh word he that Mas wisdom and sweetness
itself uttered, and even in it spoke like a Saviour ;

he speaks of perishing, that they might not perish,
and presses repentance by the heavy doom of impeni-
tence.

When you hear of this, there is none of you would

willingly cbuse it, that the Lord's face should be

against you, although upon very high offers made to

you of other things. You think, I know, that the

very sound of it is somewhat fearful; and on the

other side, have possibly some confused notion of his

favour, as a thing desirable; and yet do not bestir

yourselves, to avoid the one and enquire after the

other, which is certainly by reason of your unbelief.

For if you think of the love of God, as his M'ord

speaks of it, and as you will say you do, whence is

d Lukc xiii. 1- 5.
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it, I pray you, that there is no trifle in this world
that will not take more deeply with you, and which
you follow not with more earnestness, than this areat

business of reconciliation with God, in order to vour

rinding his face not only not against you, but gra-

ciously towards you; His eyes upon you, and his ears

open to your prayer.
Your blessedness is not, no (believe it) it is not

where most of you seek it, in things below you:
How can that be? It must be a higher good must
make you happy. While you labour and sweat for

it in any thing under the sun, your pains run all to

waste; you seek a happy life in the region of death.

Here, here it is alone, in the love and favour of God,
to have his countenance and friendship, and free ac-

cess and converse; and this is no where to be found

but in the ways of holiness.

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME.

Nicholson, Printer, Warner Street.
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